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Covered California Study Shows How Outreach Helps
Consumers Get Improved Coverage and Pay Lower
Premiums by Making Better Plan Choices
•

The study focused on Covered California consumers who selected a Goldor Platinum-level plan, even though they were eligible for a lower-premium
Silver plan that provides richer benefits.

•

Covered California intervened in these cases to encourage consumers to
switch to the better plan level, and those who did saved an average of $140
per month in premiums and out-of-pocket expenses.

•

The study shows how similar outreach could be used across the country to
help more Americans save money on their health insurance by maximizing
their benefits under the Affordable Care Act.

•

Covered California is holding a special-enrollment period to allow the
uninsured and those enrolled directly through a health insurance carrier to
enroll and benefit from lower premiums due to the American Rescue Plan.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — A Covered California study shows how efficient and low-cost
outreach can help low-income consumers save on their health insurance. The study
focused on Covered California consumers who had selected a Gold or Platinum plan
but who were eligible for lower-cost coverage that provided richer benefits.
“The Affordable Care Act made a lot of progress in helping people navigate and
understand health insurance, but it can still be confusing to many people, especially for
those who have not been insured regularly,” said Peter V. Lee, executive director of
Covered California. “Covered California tested how best we could inform consumers
that they could have better options as part of our mission to help people make better
choices and save money. We will use this information to improve our services, and we
hope it is useful for other marketplaces across the nation.”
(more)

The study, “Using Email and Letters to Reduce Choice Errors Among ACA Marketplace
Enrollees,” was published by Health Affairs, a prominent outlet devoted to health policy
and issues affecting health and health care.
The study looked at low-income consumers, particularly those who earn less than 200
percent of the federal poverty level, which is currently equal to $25,520 per year for an
individual and $52,400 for a family of four. Under the Affordable Care Act, consumers in
this income bracket are eligible for Enhanced Silver plans, which feature cost-sharing
reductions that have lower premiums and lower out-of-pocket expenses.
A Covered California analysis found that nearly 20,000 Covered California consumers
had selected more costly Gold and Platinum plans for the 2019 coverage year, despite
being eligible for an Enhanced Silver plan with richer benefits. For example, instead of
obtaining a plan with an actuarial value of 94, a Silver 94-eligible consumer chose a
plan with an actuarial value of 90 (Platinum) or 80 (Gold) with a higher monthly
premium. Similarly, a Silver 87-eligible consumer may have chosen a Gold plan instead
of selecting a less-expensive option with more generous coverage.
To encourage those consumers to switch to Enhanced Silver plans, Covered California
sent additional emails and letters to consumers that described the average premium
and out-of-pocket savings they could see while keeping the same carrier and providers.
The results were significant. At the end of the open-enrollment period for the 2019
coverage year, 19.7 percent of the group that received additional emails switched to
Enhanced Silver plans, while 21.6 percent of those that received additional emails and
letters made the change. This compares to 17.7 percent of the study’s control group,
which received traditional renewal reminders that did not specifically call out the
potential savings possible by switching.
Consumers who switched to a better plan saved an average of $84 per month in lower
premiums and $56 per month in reduced out-of-pocket expenses, totaling an average
savings of $1,680 per year.
“Putting money back in the pockets of consumers, while helping them better understand
their health plan, is the right thing to do,” Lee said. “We are looking to expand our
efforts, because lowering the cost of coverage helps people stay covered and it allows
them to put that money back into our economy, which helps their communities.”
The American Rescue Plan Provides New Lower Premiums for Californians
The study comes during the early days of Covered California’s new special-enrollment
period that allows Californians to benefit from lower health insurance premiums
available through the American Rescue Plan. The new law can help an estimated 2.5
million Californians, including the uninsured and those who enrolled directly through a
health insurance carrier, by providing additional financial help to lower the cost of their
coverage.
(more)
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Consumers Can Find Out in Minutes How Much They Can Save
Covered California is encouraging Californians to check if they are eligible for lower
premiums due to the American Rescue Plan. Consumers can easily see exactly how
they can benefit from the new law on CoveredCA.com by entering their ZIP code,
household income and the ages of the people in the household. They will see how low
their premiums can be and the health insurance options in their area.
“Time is of the essence, because every month that goes by is a month that someone
could be covered or could be saving hundreds of dollars on their health insurance,” Lee
said. “Do not miss out. The sooner you sign up, the sooner you can start saving.”
Those interested in learning more about their coverage options can also:
•
•
•
•

Visit www.CoveredCA.com.
Use the website to find local insurance agents or certified enrollers in community
organizations who provide free and confidential assistance over the phone or in
person, in a variety of languages.
Have a certified enroller call them for free help.
Call Covered California at (800) 300-1506.

About Covered California
Covered California is the state’s health insurance marketplace, where Californians can
find affordable, high-quality insurance from top insurance companies. Covered
California is the only place where individuals who qualify can get financial assistance on
a sliding scale to reduce premium costs. Consumers can then compare health
insurance plans and choose the plan that works best for their health needs and budget.
Depending on their income, some consumers may qualify for the low-cost or no-cost
Medi-Cal program.
Covered California is an independent part of the state government whose job is to make
the health insurance marketplace work for California’s consumers. It is overseen by a
five-member board appointed by the governor and the Legislature. For more information
about Covered California, please visit www.CoveredCA.com.
###
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 28, 2021

Millions of Californians Could Continue to
Pay Lower Premiums Due to the
American Families Plan
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Covered California’s executive director, Peter V. Lee, is
issuing this statement following tonight’s joint session of Congress, during which
President Joe Biden introduced the American Families Plan. The proposal outlines the
next step to the president’s vision for economic recovery and would make permanent
the new and expanded financial help from the American Rescue Plan, which is currently
lowering health insurance premiums for millions of Americans.
The American Rescue Plan ensures that everyone eligible will pay no more than 8.5
percent of their household income on their health care premiums if they enroll through
an Affordable Care Act marketplace like Covered California. However, the law is
currently set to expire at the end of 2022.
“The American Families Plan would ensure lower premiums for millions of
Americans for the long-term. The proposal would make permanent the new and
expanded subsidies that are available right now, which stand to improve the lives
of 2.5 million Californians and 25 million Americans.
“Thanks to the leadership of President Biden and Congress, consumers are
currently experiencing significant premium savings that will ease their financial
burdens and allow them put money back into our economy. We have heard from
a retired firefighter and his wife who will save $1,000 a month, a small business
owner who will be able to expand his operations, and a family who says their
savings mean they can put their children into a junior lifeguard program this
summer.

(more)
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“Making these savings permanent will help more Californians, and more
Americans, get covered and stay covered during this pandemic and recession
and beyond.
“While the American Families Plan will need to work its way through Congress,
it’s important to note that Californians can get these savings now. Covered
California is in the early days of a special-enrollment period, and this Friday
marks the first deadline for consumers to sign up for coverage and begin saving.
“Many people will be able to get high-quality coverage for as little as $1 per
month, while others will be able to save hundreds of dollars off what they are
paying now. Do not miss out — the sooner you sign up, the sooner you can start
saving and be covered. We don’t want any Californians to be uninsured or leave
money on the table.”
Covered California is currently holding a special-enrollment period to allow the
uninsured, and those insured directly through a health insurance carrier, to sign up for
coverage and begin benefiting from the lower premiums. While the special-enrollment
period runs through the end of the year, consumers need to enroll by April 30 if they
want to maximize their savings and have coverage that starts on May 1.
Consumers who are currently enrolled in Covered California will not need to take any
action in order to receive the new benefits.
About Covered California
Covered California is the state’s health insurance marketplace, where Californians can
find affordable, high-quality insurance from top insurance companies. Covered
California is the only place where individuals who qualify can get financial assistance on
a sliding scale to reduce premium costs. Consumers can then compare health
insurance plans and choose the plan that works best for their health needs and budget.
Depending on their income, some consumers may qualify for the low-cost or no-cost
Medi-Cal program.
Covered California is an independent part of the state government whose job is to make
the health insurance marketplace work for California’s consumers. It is overseen by a
five-member board appointed by the governor and the Legislature. For more information
about Covered California, please visit www.CoveredCA.com.
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California’s Largest Public Health Care
Purchasers Unite to Address Gaps in
Childhood Immunizations and Colorectal Cancer
Screenings Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic
•

Covered California, the Department of Health Care Services and CalPERS
are joining together to require their health insurance companies to address
significant drops in preventive care due to the COVID-19 pandemic, which
has exacerbated racial and ethnic health disparities across the state.

•

Together these three purchasers represent about 40 percent of California’s
overall population.

•

Covered California added performance goals for health plans, requiring
them to return to pre-pandemic levels of childhood vaccinations and
colorectal cancer screenings by the end of 2021.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Covered California, the Department of Health Care Services
(DHCS) and CalPERS are taking the lead in addressing gaps in preventive care created
by COVID-19 and will pay specific attention to racial and ethnic disparities that have
been exacerbated by the pandemic. Covered California, DHCS — which operates the
state’s Medi-Cal program — and CalPERS announced complementary efforts to ensure
that everyone covered by the programs gets vaccines to prevent COVID-19 as they
become available while addressing preventive care gaps caused by patients not getting
needed services.
“As we focus on the immediate health and economic impacts of COVID-19, we must be
proactive to address downstream effects the pandemic can have on the health of
Californians and our communities,” said Peter V. Lee, executive director of Covered
California. “Taking action now, on childhood immunizations and colorectal cancer
(more)

screenings, is an investment in future good health, and these policies are intended to
help avoid a surge of bad health outcomes in the future.”
Covered California will require its 11 health insurance companies to reach prepandemic levels of childhood immunizations and colorectal cancer screenings by the
end of 2021 and to exceed those numbers by the end of 2022.
Dr. Alice Hm Chen, Covered California’s chief medical officer, said the motivation to act
was data showing that COVID-19 has led to a sharp drop-off in primary and preventive
care. At the same time, the pandemic has had a strikingly disproportionate impact on
people of color.
“Coverage is a means to getting better care and ideally better outcomes,” Dr. Chen
said. “We wanted not only our health plans, but all health plans and providers in the
state, to address the impact of COVID-19 on preventive care. Our hope is that by
working collectively, we can make up critical ground that was lost over the past year.”
Data from California’s Department of Public Health shows that vaccination rates in the
state have fallen. As of November 2020, 12 percent fewer children had received their
first dose of the MMR (measles-mumps-rubella) vaccine compared to the year before,
and 20 percent fewer adolescents received their Tdap (tetanus) shot. Dr. Chen said
Covered California and its fellow public purchasers, DHCS and CalPERS, felt a sense
of shared urgency to act.
“DHCS shares this focus on equity and childhood wellness, and we are finalizing a
roadmap to reduce health inequities in Medi-Cal with measures to recognize health
disparities among beneficiaries,” said DHCS Director Will Lightbourne. “Early in the
pandemic, we identified growing gaps in well-child visits and immunizations. We are
committed to closing those gaps and others, in part through our ongoing requirement
that Medi-Cal managed care plans conduct performance-improvement efforts on youth
preventive health care.”
“As the largest purchaser of public employee benefits in California, CalPERS is
committed to providing high-quality, equitable care to our members. Our data shows
that the use of preventive care, including cancer screenings and immunizations, has
declined during the COVID-19 pandemic,” said Don Moulds, CalPERS chief health
director. “Together, with Covered California and DHCS, we are taking action to close
gaps in care created by the pandemic, and are working with our health plans to ensure
our members have access to much needed chronic care and preventive care services.”
Dr. Chen said colorectal cancer is a leading cause of cancer death and a source of
significant racial and ethnic disparities. Data from the Epic Health Research Network
found that at the onset of the pandemic, colorectal cancer screenings had declined by
nearly two-thirds compared to the historical average. Dr. Chen said those trends need
to be reversed immediately.
(more)
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“As a cancer that is amenable to prevention rather than just early detection, it’s critical
we get people between the ages of 50 and 75 screened, and it’s a process that can be
started without an in-person visit,” Dr. Chen said. “Treatment for colorectal cancer in its
earliest stage can lead to a 90 percent survival rate after five years.”
Lee said these provisions chart a path for future collaboration for a bolder shared
agenda in support of quality, equity and delivery system transformation.
“Covered California is proud to be joining with both other major purchasers and the
health plans. We put a spotlight on core issues of health care equity and quality that
matters, and they stepped up for the communities they serve,” Lee said.
American Rescue Plan Special-Enrollment Period
The announcement comes during Covered California’s special-enrollment period in
support of the American Rescue Plan. The new and expanded financial help that is now
available will allow the uninsured to sign up for coverage at dramatically lower
premiums, with many being eligible for high-quality plans that cost as little as $1 per
month. Californians who are insured directly through a health insurance carrier can also
switch to Covered California, often with the same carrier and coverage level, and save
hundreds of dollars a month.
Californians are encouraged to check their health care options, even if they have
checked in recent months or years, to see how affordable coverage can be. On
CoveredCA.com, consumers can easily see exactly how they can benefit from the new
law. Consumers just need to enter their ZIP code, household income and the ages of
people in their household to see their monthly cost and the health insurance options in
their area.
Those interested in learning more about their coverage options can also:
•
•
•
•

Visit www.CoveredCA.com.
Find local insurance agents or individuals in Navigator organizations who provide
free and confidential assistance over the phone or in person, in a variety of
languages.
Get a call from certified enroller. Covered California will have someone reach out
to the consumer to help them for free.
Call Covered California at (800) 300-1506.

About Covered California
Covered California is the state’s health insurance marketplace, where Californians can
find affordable, high-quality insurance from top insurance companies.

(more)
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Covered California is the only place where individuals who qualify can get financial
assistance on a sliding scale to reduce premium costs. Consumers can then compare
health insurance plans and choose the plan that works best for their health needs and
budget. Depending on their income, some consumers may qualify for the low-cost or
no-cost Medi-Cal program.
Covered California is an independent part of the state government whose job is to make
the health insurance marketplace work for California’s consumers. It is overseen by a
five-member board appointed by the governor and the Legislature. For more information
about Covered California, please visit www.CoveredCA.com.
About the Department of Health Care Services
The California Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) is the backbone of
California’s health care safety net. It provides access to affordable, integrated, highquality health care, including medical, dental, mental health, substance use treatment
services and long-term care. DHCS funds health care services for about 13 million
Medi-Cal beneficiaries and is the largest health care purchaser in California. It
collaborates with the federal government and other state agencies, counties, and
partners to invest more than $100 billion for the care of low-income families, children,
pregnant women, seniors, and persons with disabilities. For more information about
DHCS, please visit www.dhcs.ca.gov.
About CalPERS
For more than eight decades, CalPERS has built retirement and health security for
state, school, and public agency members who invest their life work in public service. Its
pension fund serves more than 2 million members in the CalPERS retirement system
and administers benefits for more than 1.5 million members and their families through
its health program. It is the largest defined-benefit public pension in the U.S. CalPERS'
total fund market value currently stands at approximately $446 billion. For more
information, visit www.calpers.ca.gov.
###
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Using Email And Letters To
Reduce Choice Errors Among ACA
Marketplace Enrollees
During the 2019 open enrollment period in California’s
Affordable Care Act (ACA) Marketplace, we used a randomized
intervention to examine the effects of email and postal messages on
choice errors, where low-income households enroll in gold or platinum
plans although they are eligible for cost-sharing reduction (CSR) silver
plans with lower premiums and higher actuarial values. Relative to the
control group, assignment to the email-only treatment increased plan
switching to CSR silver plans by 2 percentage points (an 11 percent
increase), and assignment to the mail-plus-email treatment increased
plan switching to CSR silver plans by 3.9 percentage points (a 22 percent
increase). The mail-plus-email treatment significantly increased plan
switching across all subpopulations in which choice errors were made.
Consumers who switched out of a plan chosen in error saved an average
of $84 per month in premiums and $56 per month in reduced out-ofpocket expenses. Our results indicate that low-cost nudges can help lowincome enrollees obtain more generous coverage at a lower price and
that the combination of email and postal messages is more effective at
increasing plan switching than email alone to rectify choice errors.

ABSTRACT

E

vidence abounds across different
forms of health insurance coverage,
including Medicare Part D, employer-sponsored insurance, and the
Affordable Care Act (ACA) Marketplaces, that consumers make errors in choosing
the appropriate health plan for their circumstances.1–3 The ACA Marketplaces are a particularly fruitful setting in which to study choice
errors because consumers have dozens of plan
options to choose from.4 Marketplaces feature
five broad coverage options, known as metal
tiers, with the following actuarial values (percentage of medical expenses covered by the plan,
on average): catastrophic (less than 60 percent),
bronze (60 percent), silver (70 percent), gold
(80 percent), and platinum (90 percent).
People with incomes of 100–250 percent of the
federal poverty level are eligible for cost-sharing

812
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reduction (CSR) plans—also known in California
as enhanced silver plans—which increase the actuarial value (by reducing deductibles, copayments, and coinsurance and lowering consumers’ out-of-pocket maximums) of the base silver
plan from 70 percent to 73, 87 or 94 percent,
depending on one’s income (200–250 percent
of poverty enrolled in the enhanced silver tier
yields 73 percent actuarial value, 150–200 percent of poverty enrolled in that tier yields 87 percent, and 100–150 percent of poverty enrolled in
that tier yields 94 percent).
Although the ACA requires that insurers make
available this important form of financial assistance for low-income enrollees, the Marketplaces do not automatically assign CSR-eligible consumers into enhanced silver tier plans. As a
result, they may select suboptimal plans with
higher premiums and lower actuarial values than

40:5
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enhanced silver plans. In this study we focused
on two types of choice errors among CSR-eligible
consumers: silver-94-eligible consumers who enroll in either gold or platinum plans and silver87-eligible consumers who enroll in gold plans.
These decisions constitute choice errors because
instead of obtaining a plan with an actuarial
value of 94, a silver-94-eligible consumer chose
a plan with an actuarial value of 90 (platinum) or
80 (gold) and a monthly premium higher than
that of the silver-94 plan. Similarly, a silver-87eligible consumer who chooses a gold plan
would be forgoing a cheaper option with more
generous coverage. Choice of a bronze plan by a
person eligible for an enhanced silver plan is not
necessarily suboptimal because although these
plans have a much lower actuarial value than
silver-87 or silver-94 plans, they also have lower
premiums. If a person eligible for an enhanced
silver plan has little or no health care use, enrolling in a bronze plan can be a reasonable financial
decision.
The premium consequences of choice errors
are substantial. In 2019 among silver-87-eligible
enrollees in California’s ACA Marketplace, Covered California, those in enhanced silver plans
paid an average of $40 less per month than those
in gold plans, and among silver-94-eligible Covered California enrollees, those in enhanced silver plans paid an average of $40 less per month
than those in gold plans and $95 less per month
than those in platinum plans.5
In addition to paying excess premiums, when
CSR-eligible consumers forgo enhanced silver
plans, they miss out on reduced out-of-pocket
expenses when using care, as well as much greater financial protection if an adverse health event
should occur. For example, based on Covered
California’s 2019 benefit design, an enrollee in
a silver-94 plan pays $5 for a doctor’s visit, whereas those in a platinum or gold plan pay $15 and
$30, respectively. In 2019 a silver-94 plan had a
$1,000 out-of-pocket maximum compared with
$3,350 for a platinum plan and $7,200 for a gold
plan. And a silver-87 plan had a $2,600 out-ofpocket maximum compared with a $7,200 maximum in a gold plan.6
Given that CSR plans provide more affordable
health insurance premiums, lower cost sharing,
and better risk protection, it is a puzzle why
consumers would instead choose gold or platinum plans. Previous research points to a lack of
awareness, plan complexity, and choice overload
as possible explanations.7,8 To the extent that
these barriers play a role in explaining choice
errors among CSR silver–eligible consumers,
messages that explain the benefits of enhanced
silver plans and simplify the plan choice process
with a recommendation may be able to increase

CSR silver plan take-up.
In this study we used a randomized intervention in California’s ACA Marketplace to examine
whether low-cost nudges in the form of messages
sent by email, postal mail, or both could induce
plan switching among renewing households
who were eligible for enhanced silver plans but
enrolled in gold or platinum plans in 2018. The
messages were tailored to three specific choice
error subpopulations: silver-87-eligible enrollees in gold plans, silver-94-eligible enrollees in
gold plans, and silver-94-eligible enrollees in
platinum plans. Messages described the average
premium and out-of-pocket savings consumers
could reap if they kept the same issuers and plan
networks but switched to the enhanced silver
tier. This allowed us to test whether such messages increased plan switching and whether the
mode through which the messages were delivered differentially affected plan switching.

Study Data And Methods
California’s ACA Marketplace As noted
above, our intervention took place in California’s
state-based ACA Marketplace, Covered California. In addition to being the largest state-based
Marketplace, with more than 1.5 million enrollees, Covered California requires qualified health
plans to offer standardized benefit designs in
which all plans sold on the individual market
in the same metal tier have the same cost-sharing
and deductible profiles.9 This standardization
makes it easy for consumers to shop for plans
based on price, network, and quality ratings.
And as part of its website’s choice architecture,
Covered California displays plans in order from
lowest to highest estimated total costs (that is,
premium plus out-of-pocket expenses), so a
silver-87 or silver-94 plan would appear before
a gold or platinum plan.
Intervention, Study Population, And Data
Insurers participating in the ACA Marketplaces
are required by law to provide CSR subsidies
to consumers with incomes of 100–250 percent
of poverty, and from 2014 to 2017 the federal
government directly reimbursed insurers for doing so. In October 2017, however, shortly before
the start of the 2018 open enrollment period, the
federal government defunded CSR subsidies. In
response, many states—including California—
directed insurers to make up for the lost reimbursements by raising silver plan premiums,
thereby increasing the price of the benchmark
plan for federal premium subsidies. When silver
plan premiums increased, so too did the subsidies. This strategy, known as silver loading,
shielded all subsidized consumers, including
those eligible for CSR silver plans, from premiM ay 2 0 2 1
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um increases and had the effect of lowering net
(after-subsidy) premiums for bronze, gold, and
platinum plans.
One consequence of this policy change was a
large increase in gold plan enrollment across the
ACA Marketplaces. Among the thirty-nine states
that use the HealthCare.gov platform, gold enrollment increased from 303,989 in 2017 (or
3 percent of total enrollment) to 528,087 in
2018 (or 6 percent of total enrollment). Approximately 73,900 consumers enrolled in gold plans
in 2018 had incomes of 100–200 percent of poverty and thus were eligible for enhanced silver
plans.10,11 Covered California experienced an increase in the share of enrollees in gold plans as
well. Notably, the overall incidence of choice
errors is relatively low, with more than 90 percent of silver-87- and silver-94-eligible enrollees
avoiding choice errors by choosing either enhanced silver plans or bronze plans. Among silver-87-eligible enrollees, the share in gold plans
increased from 1.7 percent in 2017 to 5.1 percent
in 2018, and among silver-94-eligible enrollees,
the share in gold or platinum plans increased
from 1.6 percent in 2017 to 3.6 percent in 2018.
Enrollment in gold plans in California among
silver-87-eligible consumers was further accelerated when two insurers in the Marketplace
priced their gold plans lower than their silver
plans. Because the gold plans offered by these
two insurers were cheaper than their silver plans
for the 2018 coverage year, it would not have
been a choice error for silver-87-eligible consumers to select these plans, as they would not be
paying a higher monthly premium for a plan with
lower actuarial value.
For the 2019 enrollment year, this unusual
pricing dynamic was addressed as insurers
scaled back the extent to which they increased
premiums through silver loading and the premiums for gold plans became more expensive than
those for silver plans. But many consumers enrolled in gold plans in 2018 might not have been
aware that by switching to a silver-87 or silver-94
plan in 2019, they would pay less in premiums
and have lower out-of-pocket spending than if
they remained in the gold tier. To test alternative
approaches to encourage plan switching among
2018 enrollees in gold and platinum plans who
were eligible for enhanced silver plans, we designed a three-group block randomized intervention during the open enrollment period for
2019. Our study was not preregistered in a trial
registry, nor was our preanalysis plan posted
publicly.
Before the start of the 2019 coverage year,
in September 2018, we queried the Covered
California database and identified 19,159 households enrolled in CSR choice error plans. This
814
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Our intervention
points to a low-cost
approach for states
that could yield
reductions in choice
errors.

data set indicated each household’s 2018 eligibility for CSR silver plans and their 2018 metal
tier selection, as well as demographic information for the primary contact in the household.We
then used Stata to randomly assign households
to one of three groups (see the online appendix
for additional details).12 These were a control
group that received no CSR silver–specific messaging, an email-only group, and a mail-plusemail group. Households in the control group
did not receive any messages in October 2018,
but from November 2018 to January 2019 they
received the standard messages that Covered
California sends to renewing consumers during
open enrollment, which encourage members to
shop and compare plans but do not make explicit
metal tier recommendations. Households in the
email-only group were assigned to receive a CSR
silver–specific email in early October 2018 and
a reminder email at the end of October. Thereafter they received the standard messages Covered
California sends to renewing consumers during
open enrollment. And households in the mailplus-email group were assigned to receive a CSR
silver–specific letter by US Postal Service mail in
early October and a reminder email at the end of
October. Thereafter they received the standard
messages that Covered California sends to renewing consumers during open enrollment. For
each choice error subpopulation, the email and
postal messages described the average premium
and out-of-pocket savings consumers could reap
by switching metal tiers from gold or platinum
to silver while retaining the same issuers and
plan networks (see the appendix for sample material).12 Households that previously had indicated a written language preference of Spanish received outreach in Spanish; all others received
outreach in English. For those assigned to the
treatment groups, the average cost of outreach
was $0.30 per household.13
At the end of the open enrollment period in
January 2019, we once again queried the Covered
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California database to create a data set that indicated each household’s 2019 Marketplace enrollment status, CSR silver plan eligibility, and metal
tier selection. We then joined this January 2019
data set with the September 2018 data set to
create our primary outcome of interest—an indicator for whether the household enrolled in an
enhanced silver plan for the 2019 coverage year.
In appendix exhibit A2 we report the effect of
the intervention on a secondary outcome: calls to
the agency’s service center.12
Because households were randomly assigned
to treatment groups, we could obtain unbiased
estimates of the intent-to-treat effect by comparing the average outcome across treatment
groups. We used linear regression to estimate
the effect of treatment assignment on the enhanced silver enrollment rate. To explore heterogeneous treatment effects, we also estimated
models that interacted pretreatment covariates
with the two treatment indicators.
Limitations Because our research design was
based on random assignment, we were able to
recover causal effects with minimal assumptions.14 But our design was not without limitations. We implemented this intervention in
California’s ACA Marketplace, and it might not
necessarily generalize to other health insurance
settings, such as Medicaid or TRICARE, in which
consumers do not have the option of making
choice errors (that is, selecting plans with higher
premiums but lower actuarial values than those
of the available alternatives). But because choice
errors have been widely documented and because our intervention was designed to address
commonly cited reasons for them, including
plan complexity and lack of awareness, we believe that our results can inform efforts in
other ACA Marketplaces seeking to reduce these
errors.
Second, one-sided noncompliance occurred
because not all households had an email address,
so a portion of households assigned to the treatment groups could not be treated. To address
noncompliance, we estimated the effect of
treatment receipt using two-stage least squares
regression under different operationalizations
of compliance (see appendix exhibits A11 and
A12).12
Another limitation centers on attrition in our
experimental sample. Eight percent of households did not remain enrolled for the 2019 coverage year, reducing our statistical power to detect differences in enhanced silver take-up rates.
Between September 2018 and January 2019, consumers may have been terminated by their insurers for nonpayment, gained employer-sponsored coverage, transitioned to Medicaid, moved
out of California, or died. Given the randomiza-

tion, attrition rates are comparable across treatment groups. Nevertheless, we tested for differential attrition and then addressed attrition by
using partial identification,15 estimating bounds
under the assumption that households whose
2019 enrollment we did not observe would have
exhibited systematically high or low CSR take-up
(see appendix exhibits A13 and A16).12
An additional form of attrition involves income changes that moved consumers out of
silver-87 or silver-94 eligibility. Between September 2018 and January 2019, this happened to
18 percent of households. We tested for differential eligibility changes and then reestimated our
main analyses among households that maintained the same eligibility across enrollment
years (see appendix exhibits A14 and A15).12
Finally, the ACA’s individual insurance markets are marked by high levels of churning as
consumers experience income changes or transition to other sources of coverage.16 Describing
empirical approaches to address the challenges
created by churning may offer practical guidance
to other states that seek to administer randomized interventions in settings where not all consumers can be treated and that span across coverage years.

Study Results
Exhibit 1 shows enrollment distribution in Covered California by metal tier in 2017 and 2018
across the three cost-sharing reduction silver
plan eligibility levels.
Under random assignment, all pretreatment
characteristics were similar on average across
treatment groups. Exhibit 2, which presents demographic information for our study population, shows that the treatment and control
groups were balanced across a dozen pretreatment characteristics.
Our main question of interest was whether
households randomly assigned to the treatment
groups switched into enhanced silver plans at
higher rates than the control group. Exhibit 3
shows both the pooled and block-level treatment
effects. Appendix exhibit A1 includes the regression results.12
At the end of the open enrollment period,
17.7 percent of the control group had switched
to enhanced silver plans (exhibit 3). This baseline rate of switching is an important reminder of
inertia in health insurance markets, where most
consumers do not change plans during renewal,
even when doing so would lead to substantial
cost savings without any change in insurers or
provider networks.17 Relative to the control
group, assignment to the email-only treatment
group increased the enhanced silver enrollment
M ay 2 0 2 1
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Exhibit 1
Enrollment distribution by metal tier among consumers eligible for cost-sharing reduction (CSR) silver plans in Covered
California, 2017 and 2018

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of 2017 and 2018 Covered California administrative data. NOTES CSR subsidies are available to eligible
consumers with household income below 250 percent of the federal poverty level. The three CSR silver plans are defined in the text.
Catastrophic plans, which make up 0.1% of total enrollment, are excluded for visual clarity.

Exhibit 2
Summary statistics of the study sample of enrollees in Covered California, 2018 and 2019
Covariates

Control
(n = 5,748)

Email only
(n = 6,705)

Mail plus email
(n = 6,706)

Choice
CSR
CSR
CSR

4,110
1,019
619

4,796
1,188
721

4,795
1,189
722

Age (years)
Female (%)

42
52

43
53

43
52

Non-Hispanic Black (%)
Hispanic (%)

3
24

3
24

3
24

No emaila (%)

20

20

20

Household income as percent of federal poverty level (%)
English speaker (%)
Spanish speaker (%)
Not enrolled in 2019b (%)

166
88
9
8

166
88
9
8

166
88
9
8

Autorenewed into 2018 planc (%)

28

27

27

Gold plan cheaper than silver in 2018d (%)
No. of enrollees per household

42
1.30

41
1.31

40
1.31

error block (number enrolled)
silver-87 eligible in gold
silver-94 eligible in gold
silver-94 eligible in platinum

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of 2018 and 2019 Covered California administrative data. NOTES The first three rows report enrollment
counts by choice error block. The remaining rows report the mean values of pretreatment covariates for the primary contact in the
household listed on the Covered California application. There were no statistically significant differences across treatment groups; all
p values were well above 0.05, indicating that the groups were balanced. CSR is cost-sharing reduction subsidies. aShare of enrollees
who did not have email addresses in 2018 and 2019. bShare of 2018 enrollees who did not retain coverage in 2019. cShare of enrollees
who had been automatically renewed into their 2018 plan. dShare of enrollees who enrolled with an issuer whose gold plan was cheaper
than its silver plan in 2018.
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Exhibit 3
Effects of email and mail treatments on switching from choice error plans to enhanced silver plans in Covered California,
2019

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of 2019 Covered California administrative data. NOTES The figure shows enhanced silver plan take-up rates
in 2019 by treatment group and by choice error block among renewing enrollees who were in a choice error plan in 2018. The three
choice error blocks are explained in the text. All estimates are statistically significant (p < 0:05 or p < 0:01) except for the email-only
groups for silver-94-eligible patients in gold and platinum plans.

rate by 2.0 percentage points (p < 0:01), which
represents an 11 percent increase in plan switching relative to the control group. In addition,
assignment to the mail-plus-email treatment
group increased the enhanced silver enrollment
rate by 3.9 percentage points (p < 0:01), which
represents a 22 percent increase in plan switching relative to the control group. On the basis of
our testing for equality of coefficients, we can
reject the null hypothesis that the email-only and
mail-plus-email treatments are equal (p < 0:01).
The block-level treatment effects (by type
of choice error) were generally similar to the
pooled results, but among silver-94-eligible
households in platinum plans, the email-only
group had no statistical or substantive effect
on enhanced silver enrollment. Among silver94-eligible households enrolled in gold plans,
although the point estimate on the email-only
group is a substantively large 2.7 percentage
points, because of the small size of the block,
it is not statistically significant (exhibit 3).
We also estimated the effect of the treatments
across various subpopulations (the full set of
results is in appendix exhibits A3–A10).12 As
shown in exhibit 4, when the sample was stratified by age (that is, above or below the mean age
of 42.5 years) and enrollment pathway (that is,
whether a consumer had been autorenewed into
their 2018 plans or had actively chosen 2018
plans), we found statistically significant differences in the effects of the interventions.
Among enrollees older than age 42.5, the mail-

Exhibit 4
Effects of email and mail treatments on switching from choice error plans to enhanced
silver plans in Covered California: differences by age and enrollment pathway, 2019

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of 2019 Covered California administrative data. NOTES For the two treatment groups, the figure shows the percentage-point change in enhanced silver plan take-up rates in
2019 among renewing enrollees who were in choice error plans in 2018. Choice error plans are explained in the text. The mail-plus-email treatment was significantly more effective among enrollees
with ages above average (p < 0:05), whereas the difference in response to the email-only treatment by
enrollees younger and older than the mean age was not statistically significant. Both treatments
were significantly more effective among enrollees who had actively chosen their 2018 plans
(p < 0:10). aDefined as being older than age 42.5. bDefined as being younger than age 42.5. cConsumers who had actively selected choice error plans in 2018. dConsumers who had been autorenewed into
their 2018 plans.
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plus-email treatment increased plan switching
by 5.5 percentage points compared with 1.9 percentage points among younger enrollees
(p < 0:05). The difference in response to the
email-only treatment by enrollees younger and
older than the mean age (a 1.6-percentage-point
increase in plan switching versus a 2.2-percentage-point increase) was not statistically significant (exhibit 4).
In examining treatment effects by enrollment
pathway, we found that both treatments were
significantly more effective among consumers
who had actively chosen their 2018 plans (that
is, active choosers). The email-only treatment
caused a 2.3-percentage-point increase in enhanced silver plan enrollment among active
choosers, whereas enhanced silver plan enrollment among those who had been autorenewed
into 2018 plans (that is, autorenewers) increased by just 0.3 percentage points after receiving the email-only treatment (p < 0:1). The mailplus-email group caused a 4.4-percentage-point
increase in enhanced silver plan enrollment
among active choosers compared with a 1.6percentage-point increase among autorenewers
(p < 0:05).
The premium and out-of-pocket savings for
consumers who took up enhanced silver plans
for the 2019 enrollment year were substantial.
On average, consumers saved $84 per month, or
more than $1,000 annually, on their health insurance premiums relative to what they would
have paid if they had remained in a choice error
plan. Consumers who switched from choice error plans to enhanced silver plans benefited from
an estimated average savings of $56 per month,
or more than $670 on an annualized basis, in
reduced out-of-pocket expenses. In contrast, forgone savings for consumers who remained in
choice error plans for 2019 averaged $75 per
month, or $900 on an annualized basis, relative
to what they could have paid if they had switched
to enhanced silver plans with the same issuer and
network (data not shown).

Discussion
The ACA Marketplaces provide a multitude of
plan options, and although policy makers would
like to see consumers enroll in the best available
plan to maximize take-up of available subsidies,
the complexity of health insurance results in
choice errors. Every year tens of thousands of
CSR-eligible consumers forgo enhanced silver
plans for more expensive and less generous
coverage—a problem that intensified after the
termination of CSR subsidies in October 2017.
During the 2019 open enrollment period we tested whether email and postal mail nudges could
818
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increase switching from choice error plans into
CSR silver plans in California’s ACA Marketplace. Our findings indicate that both the
email-only and the mail-plus-email treatments
had statistically significant effects on CSR silver
plan take-up, and, overall, the combination of
mail and email was more effective in increasing
plan switching than email alone. Only the mailplus-email treatment had significant effects
across all choice error subpopulations.
Importantly, however, although the intervention induced several hundred consumers to take
up CSR plans, more than 13,000 remained in
choice error plans for the 2019 coverage year.
Requiring low-income consumers to navigate a
complex decision environment to access financial support for which they are eligible may limit
the overall effectiveness of government programs. To encourage more complete take-up of
CSR silver plans, ACA Marketplaces could explore approaches that go beyond low-touch
nudges. For example, Marketplaces could rebrand metal tiers to more clearly convey the superiority of enhanced silver plans vis-à-vis gold
and platinum plans (by calling them “enhanced
gold” and “enhanced platinum” rather than “enhanced silver”). Even better, and following a
growing literature on the importance of defaults
in choice environments, Marketplaces may wish
to simplify the enrollment process by eliminating choice error plans from the shopping experience altogether.18,19
Our results differ from those of an earlier randomized intervention in Colorado’s ACA Marketplace during the 2016 open enrollment period,
in which email and postal messages had no effect
on plan switching.20 Notable differences between
the two interventions include the call to action
and each state’s approach to benefit design.
Whereas the Colorado intervention encouraged
consumers to switch to the lowest-cost plan within their metal tier, which likely would have involved changing insurers, we informed consumers enrolled in gold or platinum plans that they
could save money and get a higher-value plan by
switching metal tiers to enhanced silver while
keeping the same insurer and provider network.
Covered California’s standardized benefit designs allow consumers to compare plans based
on the price, network, and quality ratings of the
qualified health plans without the added complication of having to understand and compare
varying deductibles or copays across plans within the same metal tier. In contrast, as Keith
Ericson and colleagues have noted, because
Colorado does not have standardized benefit designs, consumers in that state’s ACA Marketplace had to assess myriad plan attributes while
shopping, which may have contributed to
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inertia. Colorado consumers who valued their
current provider network and benefit design
may have been unwilling to change plans, even
if it resulted in premium savings.20

Conclusion
Our results showed that email and postal nudges
can increase switching into CSR silver plans,
thereby reducing choice errors and resulting in
sizable premium and out-of-pocket savings for
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low-income consumers. As such, they carry implications for other ACA Marketplaces seeking to
assist consumers with metal tier selection. Given
that gold enrollment increased not just in
California but nationwide after the termination
of CSR subsidies, other states are likely grappling with how to guide low-income consumers
to the best available plan for which they are eligible. Our intervention points to a low-cost approach for states that could yield reductions in
choice errors. ▪
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The Role of Behavioral Frictions in
Health Insurance Marketplace Enrollment
and Risk: Evidence from a Field Experiment†
By Richard Domurat, Isaac Menashe, and Wesley Yin*
We experimentally varied information mailed to 87,000 households
in California’s health insurance marketplace to study the role of frictions in insurance take-up. Reminders about the enrollment deadline
raised enrollment by 1.3 pp (16 percent) in this typically low take-up
population. Heterogeneous effects of personalized subsidy information indicate misperceptions about program benefi ts. Consistent
with an adverse selection model with frictional enrollment costs, the
intervention lowered average spending risk by 5.1 percent, implying
that marginal respondents were 37 percent less costly than inframarginal consumers. We observe the largest positive selection among
low income consumers, who exhibit the largest frictions in enrollment. Finally, we estimate the implied value of the letter intervention
to be $25 to $53 per month in subsidy dollars. These results suggest that frictions may partially explain low take-up for marketplace
insurance, and that interventions reducing them can improve enrollment and market risk in exchanges. (JEL C93, G22, G52, H75, I13)
At any one time, approximately 10 million people have health coverage through
an exchange created by the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) (CMS
2019), and approximately 30 million people have obtained ACA exchange coverage
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at some point since their creation in 2014.1 As a fraction of eligible enrollees, however, take-up is surprisingly low. Nearly 60 percent of individuals who are eligible
for a federal premium subsidy, and 40 percent of lower-income individuals eligible
for progressive premium and cost-sharing subsidies, forgo the subsidy and remain
uninsured (Kaiser Family Foundation 2020).2 That so many subsidy-eligible people
fail to take up marketplace insurance is consistent with an extensive literature documenting incomplete participation in benefits programs available to economically
disadvantaged individuals (Currie 2006).
One explanation for low take-up is that consumers do not sufficiently value marketplace coverage. In the individual marketplace in Massachusetts, Finkelstein,
Hendren, and Shepard (2019) find that the take-up rates and price elasticities imply
a willingness-to-pay (WTP) of marginal enrollees for coverage that is far below
consumers’ marginal health care costs. Finkelstein, Hendren, and Shepard (2019)
explore a number of potential explanations, ultimately pointing to the availability of
uncompensated care as a primary factor for why consumers’ marginal health care
costs exceeds their measured WTP.
Evidence from a growing literature on plan choice suggest another potential
explanation for the surprisingly low measured WTP: behavioral frictions, such as
informational search costs and psychological frictions. Consumers’ lack of awareness of plan attributes, choice complexity, choice overload, and inertia can impact
both shopping behavior among current enrollees (Ericson et al. 2017) and plan
choice (Abaluck and Gruber 2011, Ketcham et al. 2012, Kling et al. 2012, Handel
2013, Handel and Kolstad 2015). Such frictions can result in higher equilibrium
pricing (Ericson 2014) and adverse selection welfare loss (Handel 2013; Polyakova
2016; Handel, Kolstad, and Spinnewijn 2019).
These studies suggest that behavioral frictions may also impact take-up decisions.3 Indeed, Wright et al. (2017) finds a positive and persistent effect of randomized nudges on take-up in Oregon’s state Medicaid. The potential presence of
economically significant behavioral frictions in enrollment decisions would imply
different policy responses to encourage coverage take-up than if under-enrollment
were due only to the presence of uncompensated care or other explanations.
Frictions in marketplace enrollment decisions potentially have large implications
for market risk, with theoretically ambiguous effects. If marginal respondents to an
intervention that reduces frictions are sicker, due to severe baseline lack of information about coverage benefits, or more difficulty making take-up decisions due to
1
Estimates based on data on churn from Covered California, which represents about one-eighth of US exchange
enrollment. Covered California currently covers 1.3 million enrollees and has covered over 4 million individuals
since 2014.
2
For individuals below 250 percent of the federal poverty level (FPL), roughly 70 percent of the market, the
interquartile range for net-of-subsidy premiums of a Bronze plan in California in 2020 was $1 to $10 per member per month, reflecting an average subsidy of $371 per month. The most affordable “enhanced” Silver plan (in
which cost-sharing is substantially subsidized) typically costs these consumers $30 to $128 per month (or less
than 30 percent of average insurer-paid claims), reflecting an average subsidy of nearly $455 per month, including
cost-sharing benefits.
3
Finkelstein, Hendren, and Shepard (2019) raise behavioral frictions as a possible factor for the low WTP they
measure, but do not study their importance. Evidence from means-tested public programs outside of health care
point to behavioral frictions as a potentially important factor in participation decisions, including: retirement saving
programs and the earned income tax credit (EITC) (Smeeding, Phillips, and O’Connor 2000; Chetty and Saez 2013;
Chetty, Friedman, and Saez 2013; Bhargava and Manoli 2015); employer-matched retirement savings (Madrian and
Shea 2001); and antipoverty programs (Bertrand, Mullainathan, and Shafir 2006).
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illness ,4 average market risk may increase, leading to higher equilibrium premiums
and welfare loss. On the other hand, if marginal respondents are healthier, as would
be the case if frictions dissuaded healthy consumers from purchasing insurance,
average risk may fall, lowering community-rated premiums, and bolstering market stability. The welfare impact of any intervention depends on the correlation
between underlying frictions and the health risk of marginal enrollees. The sign of
this correlation is particularly important in ACA markets, where adverse selection
on the extensive margin may result in more severe welfare loss than selection across
plans (Chandra, Gruber, and McKnight 2011; Hackmann, Kolstad, and Kowalski
2015; Jaffe and Shepard 2018; Finkelstein, Hendren, and Shepard 2019), potentially destabilizing markets (Handel, Hendel, and Whinston 2015). Moreover, the
impact of any enrollment intervention on risk selection into the market can also have
important secondary effects on adverse selection within the market, due to equilibrium distribution of risks across plans (Geruso et al. 2019).
In this study, we conduct a field experiment to test how reducing behavioral frictions impacts enrollment decisions and market risk. We randomly assigned 87,394
California households to receive one of five letter interventions, designed to lower
informational and psychological frictions that could hinder take-up in Covered
California, the state’s health benefits exchange. We examine how these interventions
impact enrollment and average market risk due to selection of marginal respondents
to treatment.
This study makes several contributions, building on recent research on the interaction between behavioral frictions and adverse selection in plan choice (Handel 2013;
Polyakova 2016; Handel, Kolstad, and Spinnewijn 2019). First, the implications of
reducing behavioral frictions in these recent studies are based on counterfactual simulations, where frictions are hypothetically removed in order to assess equilibrium
consequences of improved choice. In contrast, this study exploits experimental variation in the reduction of consumer frictions using tools available to policymakers.
Second, we combine our randomized intervention with administrative data on health
risk to test how reductions in frictions impact enrollment and average market risk.
To our knowledge, this study is the first to combine a policy-relevant intervention
targeting behavioral frictions with health risk data to identify potential adverse
selection implications of frictions in take-up decisions.5 Finally, we use our randomized assignment to estimate the subsidy dollar-value equivalent of reductions in
the behavioral frictions targeted by the letter intervention.
We find that a basic letter reminding consumers of the enrollment deadline raised
enrollment by 1.3 pp (or 16 percent) in this low-uptake population. This evidence is
consistent with inattention having an important role in take-up. Among low-income
consumers, letters making personalized subsidy and plan comparison information
4
A large literature has documented the impact of chronic diseases on distress and emotional change (Jokela et al.
2015) and the link between emotions and decision-making (see Lerner et al. 2015 for a review). Research has also
identified direct links between chronic conditions (Bayliss et al. 2003) and anxiety and depression (Miu, Heilman,
and Houser 2008; Paulus and Yu 2012) to impaired decision-making, cognitive processes, and care management.
5
By focusing on frictions in enrollment decision, as opposed to plan choice, we are able to study friction on the
extensive margin. The potential for extensive margin adverse selection welfare loss in the ACA markets, which are
subject to community rating and guaranteed issue, is thought to dominate welfare losses associated with adverse
selection in plan choice (Chandra, Gruber, and McKnight 2011; Hackmann, Kolstad, and Kowalski 2015; Jaffe and
Shepard 2018; Finkelstein, Hendren, and Shepard 2019).
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more salient raise enrollment slightly, indicating that some consumers are not fully
aware of the magnitude of subsidy benefits. As subsidies fall with income, the relative benefit of providing subsidy information also falls, further indicating that consumers misperceive their subsidies.
We also find that the letter interventions on average induced healthier consumers
into the market. We employ two measures of health risk, expected expenditures based
on prior health care encounters, and a second measure based on claims incurred
during the covered year following the intervention. We find consistent effects across
the two measures. Conservative results suggest that the letter interventions lowered
average spending risk by 5.1 percent, implying that marginal respondents to the
letters were 37 percent less costly to insure than inframarginal enrollees. Part of the
positive selection is driven by the entry of younger consumers, but most is driven
by take-up by lower risk consumers conditional on age and region. Age and region
are the only factors that plans can use to vary premiums, implying that the positive
selection resulted in greater risk pooling and potentially reduced adverse selection
in equilibrium.
Finally, we estimate a simple consumer choice model to quantify the subsidy
dollar-value equivalent of the letter interventions. We estimate that the information
provided by the letters was equivalent to $25 to $53 per month in additional premium
subsidy. This is remarkable given that the intervention was a mailed letter, costing
only $0.69. The “low touch” nature of the intervention, along with its large implied
value, indicates that residual behavioral frictions pose an economically meaningful
barrier to take-up, and contribute to explaining why measured WTP for marketplace
coverage is so low.
These results highlight the importance of behavioral frictions such as enrollment hassle costs and information search costs in determining enrollment and
average market risk. The effects of the relatively low cost and “low touch” interventions studied here motivate policies that further target these frictions, including
expanded or more intensive outreach, simpler enrollment processes, and the use of
defaults or auto-enrollment.6 Indeed, back-of-the-envelope calculations suggest that
expanding even the low touch intervention from this study to broader populations
of marketplace-eligible consumers would lower total market risk by a meaningful
amount. Similarly, disinvestment in consumer awareness and enrollment campaigns
(Corlette and Schwab 2018) could reduce take-up, and worsen market health risk
of the insured.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. Section I describes the ACA marketplace from the consumer’s vantage point. Section II describes the field experiment,
letter interventions, the study sample, and data. In Section III, we outline our empirical strategy for identifying treatment effects on enrollment and average market
risk. In Section IV, we present estimated treatment effects on enrollment and market
risk, and estimates the implied subsidy-value equivalent of our letter interventions.

6
See Shepard (2019) for recent research in the enrollment and risk effects of easing enrollment through
auto-enrollment mechanisms. Additionally, legislation recently enacted in California will require auto-enrollment
into Covered California for a large segment of the population studied here (the “County Referred” group) (Senate
Bill 260, 2019–2020 first Session, chapter 845, Statutes of 2019).
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Section V concludes with a discussion of policy implications and potential generalizability of our findings to broader populations of marketplace-eligible consumers.
I. Background on the ACA Marketplaces and Enrollment Frictions

A major provision of the ACA was the establishment of regulated insurance
marketplaces, or “Exchanges,” for the non-group and small group markets made
up of individuals without health insurance coverage through a large employer or
another public program. Through regulations on plan characteristics and premium
rate-setting, the imposition of a requirement to buy coverage (the “mandate”), and
new income-based subsidies to make coverage more affordable, the ACA sought to
improve affordability, competition, and stability in a market previously characterized by denials of coverage, complicated products, and low rates of enrollment.
To make premiums more affordable to consumers with higher expected health
care costs, insurers under the ACA can only vary plan premiums by age (and
smoking, in some states other than California), but the ratio of premiums for the
oldest to the youngest consumers cannot exceed 3:1. Insurers also cannot deny
coverage to any eligible consumer, a policy known as “guaranteed issue.” 7 In
addition to premium setting regulations, there are also standardizing rules on the
plan benefit designs, to minimize “cream-skimming” and to simplify consumer
decision-making by minimizing search frictions and choice complexity. For example, all plans must conform to one of five metal tiers corresponding to actuarial
value.8
Numerous complexities remain in the ACA’s active choice environment. To
help households afford coverage, the law also provides progressive premium and
cost-sharing assistance. Generally, individuals in households with an income
between 100 and 400 percent of the federal poverty level (FPL), and who do not
have access to other affordable insurance options (such as employer-sponsored
care or Medicaid) are eligible for an Advanced Premium Tax Credit (APTC) for
plans sold on the Exchange. The APTC uses a complex formula, based on projected
income and the distribution of premiums offered in a market, which means consumers generally need to use an online calculator or complete an insurance application
to browse plans and compare their net-of-subsidy prices, a process that requires time
and effort.9
Surveys conducted by Covered California suggest that frictions may be large.
Despite California’s multifaceted approach to outreach and marketing (Lee et al.
2017), many uninsured Californians do not understand what their subsidy is for

7
Given the evolution of risk over the life cycle, these types of pricing rules can increase consumer surplus
(Handel, Hendel, and Whinston 2015); however, without other mitigating policies they can also lead to adverse
selection and instability in the market (Geruso and Layton 2017). To limit adverse selection, the law mandated that
individuals be insured. The Tax Cut and Jobs Act of 2017 zeroed out the mandate penalty starting in 2019.
8
Plans sold in the California non-group marketplace must adhere to standardized product designs, beyond
actuarial value, including standardized cost-sharing and deductible profiles within metal tier. The impacts of informational interventions reported in this study should therefore be interpreted in the context of heightened standardization, designed to foster plan comparison and competition.
9
Premium credits are reconciled at the end of the year once annual income has been realized. This means that
even the complex prices determined during the year may change upon filing taxes (which occurs after all health
insurance has already been purchased and consumed).
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coverage on the Exchange (Greenberg 2017). And some remain unaware of their
eligibility for Exchange coverage and premium subsidies, particularly consumers
transitioning between the state Medicaid program and the exchange (Greenberg
2017). These issues reflect a host of frictions related to awareness (of plans, benefits,
eligibility, or own risks), informational search costs, choice complexity, inattention,
and other psychological frictions. The potential for these nonmonetary behavioral
frictions to impede enrollment motivates efforts to raise awareness and to reduce the
hassle cost of enrollment.
Efforts to increase enrollment may also have implications for market risk. On
one hand, policymakers recognize the potential risk pooling benefits of increasing enrollment among healthier consumers for whom the cost, both financial and
transactional, may exceed their demand for insurance. On the other hand, there is
concern that easing enrollment among special enrollment populations may raise
risk and destabilize premiums (Eyles and Handelman 2016; Federal Register
2017a, b).
II. Study Sample and Interventions

A. Study Sample: The Covered California “Funnel”
The sampling population for the study is the “Funnel” into Covered California
from December 2015 to January 2016, during the open enrollment period for 2016
coverage. This population is comprised of consumers that had an active determination of eligibility for Covered California 2016 coverage, but had not yet selected a
plan. Consumers in this study entered the Funnel through two pathways.
The first group of consumers in the Funnel were households that applied directly
to Covered California, were determined eligible to enroll (and, if applicable, eligible
for subsidies), but never selected a plan. These consumers, who we henceforth refer
to as “open enrollment applicants” were self-selected based on interest in marketplace coverage by virtue of their applying to Covered California.10 After initiating
the enrollment process, a household may not have chosen a plan for a variety of
reasons, including having since received coverage through another source, deciding the costs exceeded the benefits from coverage, but also due to frictions such as
difficulty choosing between plan options, confusion about subsidy amounts, or simply forgetting to do so by the deadline. But based on having applied for coverage,
open enrollment applicants were aware of Covered California, and likely to have
previously seen information about enrollment deadlines, plan options, and potential
availability of subsidy benefits.
The second group of consumers in the Funnel were prior enrollees from the state
Medicaid program who experienced a change in their eligibility (for example, loss
of eligibility due to an increase in income). These changes could have been initiated
by the consumer reporting a change in circumstances (e.g., income) to the County,
but could also have been initiated by a County performing periodic redetermination.
10
These consumers applied either directly at www.CoveredCA.com or by asking for help from Covered
California Certified Enrollers, including call center employees, licensed insurance agents, and navigators to submit
applications on a consumer’s behalf.
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Henceforth, we refer to this population as “county referrals.” Any household that
entered the Funnel by county referral was sent a formal notice (letter) from their
county informing them of their changed Medicaid eligibility and new eligibility
to enroll in a plan through Covered California. Depending on their incomes and
other eligibility conditions, these consumers may also have been eligible for subsidies through Covered California. Compared to open enrollment applicants, county
referral households were typically at an earlier stage in their engagement with the
marketplace, and likely to have had less exposure to information about plan options,
subsidy benefits, and subsidy determination.
Because information may serve different roles for these two populations, we conduct pooled and separate analyses for open enrollment and county referral samples,
allowing us to better understand the mechanisms that drive the results. The total
point-in-time size of the Funnel prior to open enrollment was 153,146 households, of
which 64 percent were county referrals, and 36 percent open enrollment applicants.
B. Sample Selection for the Randomized Control Trial
The prior section describes the full set of households in the Funnel who were
deemed eligible for the study at the time of treatment assignment. For budgetary
reasons, we reduced the total sample to 126,182 randomly selected households from
the full Funnel to be in the study. These households were then randomized into the
five study arms using the method described in Section IID. Since the time of the
treatment randomization, we became aware that some households were not eligible to enroll in Covered California, or did not have valid addresses, ages, or other
eligibility attributes, leading us to exclude these and other households to create the
final study sample. The final sample size after applying these exclusions is 87,394
households. Although these exclusions were made after the initial randomization,
their impact on each study arm is the same in expectation. These exclusions and
their impact on the sample size are discussed in online Appendix Section A1.1
and reported in online Appendix Table 1. Balance tests within the final sample are
reported in Section IID.
Comparisons to the uninsured population in California, and to the Covered
California enrolled population, are shown in Table 1. Along key dimensions,
including age, household income, and race, the study sample closely resembles
the uninsured population in California. This suggests that study results may have
a reasonable degree of external validity for the remaining uninsured population, at
least when considering further efforts to expand coverage on the margin. See online
Appendix Section A1.2 for a more detailed comparison of these populations, and
Section V for a discussion of how study results may generalize to various broader
populations of potential marketplace-eligible consumers.
C. Experimental Letter Interventions
Subjects in the study were randomized into one of five arms: a control arm
(arm 1) or one of four intervention arms, as preregistered in Yin (2017). Individuals
in the control arm received no direct communication beyond the generic outreach
and state-wide marketing activities used by Covered California for all consumers,
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Table 1—Demographics of Each Population

HH Age (mean)
SD of HH Age
FPL (FPL < 400)
SD of FPL
FPL > 400 (share)
White (share)
Latino (share)
Asian (share)
Black (share)
Observations (Households)
Observations (Individuals)

Study sample
(1)

Covered
California 2015
(2)

California
uninsured 2015
(3)

37.65
14.64
212.25
62.68
0.14

43.94
13.30
203.63
63.28
0.09

37.28
13.26
216.55
80.03
0.22

0.26
0.43
0.12
0.05
87,394
121,828

0.34
0.20
0.17
0.02
800,778
1,206,920

0.26
0.33
0.11
0.05
1,354,572
2,180,528

Notes: Table 1 reports household-level income and demographic characteristics of the RCT
study sample; enrollees in California’s health insurance marketplace (Covered California) in
December 2015, when the RCT sample was drawn; and the uninsured population in California
in 2015 (based on the American Community Survey).

representing status quo interaction with Funnel consumers.11 The intervention arms
received the following letters:12
• Basic Letter (Arm 2): Reported the open enrollment deadline, general benefits of insurance, and the Covered California website and telephone number
where they could shop for plans.
• Subsidy and Penalty (Arm 3): Reported Basic Letter information (Arm 2)
plus the household’s estimated monthly subsidy and tax penalty, based on
their reported income and household size.
• Price Compare (Arm 4): Reported the content of Arms 2 and 3, plus a
table listing the Silver and Bronze plans offered in their market, with their
net-of-subsidy premium.13
• Price and Quality Compare (Arm 5): Reported the content of Arm 4, but
the table also included plans’ quality rating under the ACA’s five-star quality
rating system (QRS).
Each of the four letter interventions was designed to reduce one or several behavioral frictions that potentially impede take-up.14

11
Consumers in all arms, including the control arm, could still have received information through general
advertising, such as Covered California sponsored newspaper, radio, and television advertisements, or outreach
conducted by third parties.
12
Letters in all treatment arms were double-sided, accordion-style letters. When opened, the large postcard-sized
mailer would unfurl into a four-postcard-length letter. One side of the letter was uniform across all four letter interventions, and reminded the study subject in simple bold typeface about how to enroll, and the January 31, 2016
enrollment deadline. The opposite side of the unfurled letter varied according to assigned treatment, each targeting a
specific mechanism, below. Households that indicated Spanish as their primary language when applying to Covered
California received the letters in Spanish. Templates of each letter are included in online Appendix Section A2.
13
For low-income consumers eligible for the “enhanced” Silver plan with cost-sharing reductions, the table in
the letter reported only Silver plans.
14
While the letters were explicitly designed to target frictions in plan choice and enrollment, they could have
also implicitly affected numerous other frictions, including consumer perceptions about the value of insurance, the
implied health risks of going without coverage, the private nature of available plans, or norms about enrollment.
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Inattention and Psychological Cost of Remembering.—Open enrollment applicants had just a few weeks earlier submitted income information and received an
eligibility determination, and were aware of existence of Covered California and
its enrollment process. For these consumers, the Basic Letter (Arm 2) provided
a reminder that targeted inattention, or the psychological cost of remembering to
enroll (as opposed to providing fundamentally new information).15
Lack of Awareness about Covered California.—Consumers who enter the Covered
California Funnel through county referrals (primarily from Medicaid disenrollment)
were likely at an earlier stage of engagement with Covered California for insurance
coverage. In many cases, they may not have taken any direct action personally, and
may have been less informed about the products and prices available to them in
Covered California. For this subpopulation, the Basic Letter targeted both program
awareness and inattention.16
Lack of Awareness of Subsidy and Penalties.—Conceptually, we view lack of
awareness of subsidies as rooted in search costs. As mentioned in Section I, subsidy
eligibility, as well as subsidy and penalty levels, are based on a complex formula
and not easily determined. To reduce the cost of acquiring this information, the
subsidy-reporting letters (Arms 3–5) reported total estimated annual subsidies and
penalty for all policy members reported on their initial application.17
Lack of Awareness of Plan Attributes.—Previous studies have shown that making
plan attributes more salient leads consumers to switch to lower cost plans (Abaluck
and Gruber 2011, Kling et al. 2012) or to higher value plans (Ericson and Starc
2016). The salience reduces the cost of acquiring plan attributes and making plans
easier to compare, and suggests that assisting consumers in acquiring this information may also improve take-up. The price and quality compare letter (Arms 4 and 5)
lower the cost of learning about plan availability, their personalized net-of-subsidy
costs, and their quality rating. Moreover, evidence suggests that some consumers
demand higher value, not just lower cost (Blumberg and Buettgens 2013, Ericson
and Starc 2016).
D. Randomization
We assigned each household in the study sample to one of the five study arms,
using stratified randomization. This method ensured that we had balanced the sample on observable characteristics, and reduced variation across treatment groups
due to randomness. The observable characteristics we used for stratification were
15
Simple reminders with no personalized information have been shown to improve adherence in other settings,
such as paying parking tickets (Heffetz, O’Donoghue, and Schneider 2016). Moreover, peak enrollment typically
occurs just prior to enrollment deadlines, indicating that procrastination may allow inattention to further impact
enrollment. See Ericson (2017) for a discussion about the interactions between inattention and procrastination.
16
While the Basic Letter was designed to be a reminder, it also noted general benefits of insurance and typical
claims costs. It is possible that the Basic Letter also raises awareness about health spending risks, and the cost of
medical visits, and potentially impacts enrollment through persuasive language.
17
Subsidy and penalty amounts reported in the letter were based on income and family size on the household
application and used for the determination of eligibility by Covered California.
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Table 2—Summary Statistics, by Arm
Treatment Arm

Letter FPL
Actual FPL
White
Latino
Asian
Black
Spanish language
HH size
Married
HH Age (mean)
CDPS risk score
HH risk ratio
Sample size

Control
(1)

Reminder
only
(2)

Subsidy
(3)

Subsidy
+ price
(4)

Subsidy +
price + qual
(5)

Total
(6)

212.40
207.04
0.259
0.426
0.122
0.046
0.167
1.396
0.488
37.69
0.412
1.99
17,378

211.98
206.71
0.258
0.427
0.124
0.047
0.169
1.391
0.480
37.90
0.414
2.01
17,431

212.45
206.49
0.261
0.432
0.121
0.042
0.167
1.396
0.480
37.59
0.417
1.99
17,521

211.89
206.39
0.260
0.425
0.125
0.046
0.167
1.395
0.480
37.60
0.412
1.99
17,509

212.52
206.98
0.254
0.430
0.123
0.046
0.170
1.393
0.481
37.46
0.405
1.98
17,555

212.25
206.72
0.258
0.428
0.123
0.045
0.168
1.394
0.482
37.65
0.412
1.99
87,394

p-value
all arms
(7)

p-value
arm 1
(8)

0.86
0.89
0.62
0.62
0.79
0.33
0.89
0.96
0.52
0.06
0.85
0.57

0.74
0.51
0.77
0.58
0.64
0.52
0.60
0.76
0.08
0.65
0.96
0.97

Notes: Table 2 reports income and demographic characteristics reported in the administrative data for the final
study sample, by treatment arm. Column 7 reports the p-value on the null that the mean across all arms are equal.
Column 8 reports the p-value on the null that the control group mean is equal to the rest of the sample.

income category (< 150, 150–200, 200–250, 250–400, > 400 percent of FPL, or
missing), race category (Latino or Black versus all other), Spanish language preference, email eligible, and whether the household used an enrollment delegate. The
unit of stratification was the intersection of each of the five characteristics above,
creating 80 stratification units. Households within each of the 80 strata were then
randomly assigned to one of the five study arms.
As described in Section IIB, we imposed several exclusion restrictions after the
randomization. Randomization ensured that the study arms in the final sample are
balanced in expectation. Table 2 reports how observable characteristics of the final
study vary by treatment arms. For all characteristics, a joint F-test of equality across
arms cannot be rejected at the 0.05 level. The p-value for age is marginally significant (at α = 0.1), but as seen in the last column, we cannot reject that average age
in the control arm is the same as in all treatment arms combined.18 This is evidence
that treatment assignment is unlikely to be correlated with unobservable characteristics that impact enrollment.
E. Data
We used three administrative data sources for this study. First, administrative data
on applications and enrollment from Covered California permitted us to track plan
selection, payment, and cancellations throughout 2016. Households were considered to have taken up insurance if they paid premiums for a plan selected before the
18
In practice, the differences are economically small. The largest differences in age is the 0.23-year difference
between Arms 1 and 5. Given estimated marginal effects of age on take-up, this difference implies treatment effects
that would be 0.00017 pp larger than our unadjusted estimates, if age were balanced (or only 1.3 percent of our
treatment effect). For risk, treatment effect would be only 3.8 percent larger than our unadjusted estimates.
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open enrollment deadline. This administrative data also included the demographic
and income data reported in Table 2.19
We also used two sources of data on health spending risk: risk scores from Office
of Statewide Health Planning and Development (OSHPD) Patient Discharge Data
and Emergency Department Data, derived using the Chronic Illness and Disability
Payment System (CDPS), and Verisk risk scores reported by IBM Watson Health
(formerly Truven).20 CDPS risk scores are based on 2015 hospital and emergency
department encounter data, and provide a measure of prospective health spending
risk for the 2016 covered year. CDPS risk scores were available for all study participants, irrespective of take-up in study year 2016. IBM Watson Health’s Verisk risk
scores are based on diagnoses inferred from complete medical and prescription drug
claims experienced during the 2016 enrollment year, following the intervention. As
such, they reflect concurrent expected health spending based on claims incurred
during the study year, and are only available for consumers who took up coverage
in 2016.
III. Estimation Strategy

A. Experimental Impacts on Take-Up
Our main outcome of interest is take-up of Covered California insurance. We
exploit the random assignment to treatment arm to identify the causal impact of the
four letter-based interventions on average take-up rate. We estimate
(1)

Takeupi = β0 + β1 Basici + β2 SubPeni + β3 PriceComparei
+ β4 PriceQualComparei + x i′ Γ + ϵi.

Note, βj captures the experimental treatment effect of assignment to one of the letter
intervention arms, compared to take-up in the control group. In some specifications,
we collapse the three arms that report subsidies to differentiate between the Basic
Letter from letters that report personalized subsidy information. Where meaningful,
to estimate the average effect of all letter interventions, we report results when all
four interventions arms are combined into a single indicator variable.
We report both unadjusted treatment effects, as well as regression-adjusted estimates using a vector of household-level characteristics, xi, including family size,
number of kids, age, race, language preferences, marital status, the ACA’s age-based
community-rating premium ratio, and household income (as percent of the FPL), as
well as the full set of interactions with treatment assignment.21

The data repository is openicpsr-125801 (Domurat, Menashe, and Yin 2021).
For a description of the CDPS, see Kronick et al. (2000). Confidential CDPS and Verisk risk scores were
obtained from Covered California (Covered California 2017 and 2018).
21
Following Lin (2013), we include the full set of covariate × treatment assignment interactions to address
potential issues with asymptotic precision of the regression-adjusted model (Freedman 2008). Given our large sample and balanced randomization, including the full set of interactions does not meaningfully alter precision or point
estimates compared to unadjusted models or specifications controlling for only uninteracted covariates.
19
20
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We also examine heterogeneity by income, which may be related to
willingness-to-pay for insurance, and determines subsidies. Additionally, lowerincome individuals may face greater choice frictions such as barriers to acquiring
information, comparing plans, or following through on purchase, due to language
barriers, lower education, or stress-related cognitive overload (Mani et al. 2013;
Mullainathan and Shafir 2014; Bhargava, Loewenstein, and Sydnor 2017). On the
other hand, higher-wage consumers may face larger opportunity costs for time spent
deciding on coverage than lower-wage consumers (assuming total time required
to choose is equivalent).22 To test for heterogeneous treatment effects, we estimate equation (1) including interactions between treatment indicators and baseline
household income. And to the extent that these information acquisition costs cause
consumers to form incorrect beliefs about their subsidies in ways related to income
(particularly given its steep progressivity), then the subsidy-reporting letters may
have differential effects on take-up by income.23
B. Experimental Impacts on Market Risk
To estimate explicitly the impact of the letter interventions on average risk of the
study sample, we regress consumers’ health risk on treatment assignment, conditional on take-up, as in
(2)

Risk Scorei = β0 + β1 Basici + β2 SubPeni + β3 PriceComparei
+ β4 PriceQualComparei + x i′ Γ + ϵi .

The coefficients on the treatment arms in equation (2) capture the impact of the
interventions on average risk of the study sample, compared to the control group.
Along with the estimated treatment effect on take-up, the impact on average risk can
be used to estimate the average risk across respondents to the treatment.24 Given the
smaller sample sizes in risk analyses conditional on take-up, we will report specifications where we combine the three subsidy-reporting letter arms into a single
group, Subsidy Armsi.
For the treatment effects in (2) to capture changes in average risk of the study
sample experienced by plans, we weight the households by the number of months
they are enrolled. In this way, reported treatment effects reflect differences in risk
over the plan year, the actuarially relevant time period for premium rating. In practice, the small and insignificant treatment effect on enrollment duration (reported in
online Appendix Table 4) results in economically small differences due to weighting.

22
Because the reported subsidy differs by income, it is possible that the differential effects do not reflect different levels of misperception, but rather a uniform misperception and differential responses to those reported values.
23
We also estimated equation (1) including interactions with log baseline CDPS risk. Because the impact on
market risk is more evident in equation (2), we report heterogeneous effects by risk in online Appendix Tables 5
and 6.
24
If the interventions also caused some consumers to decrease take-up, then this average risk would correspond
to the average of all marginal respondents, including households persuaded and dissuaded by the letters to enroll.
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Figure 1. Take-Up Rates, by Treatment Arm
Notes: This figure displays the take-up rates by treatment arm. Panel A restricts the sample to the open enrollment
sample. Panel B restricts the sample to the county referral sample. Differences in take-up rates relative to the control correspond to treatment effect estimates reported in Table 3.

IV. Results of Letter Interventions on Take-Up and Risk

A. Average Treatment Effects on Take-Up
Panels A and B of Figure 1 display the main treatment effects by arm, separately for the open enrollment and county referral samples. Corresponding unadjusted regression results are reported in Table 3. For the open enrollment sample,
the letters led to a 1.7 pp increase in take-up, roughly a 13 percent increase over the
control group take-up of 12.7 pp. For the county referral sample, the intervention
led to a 0.6 pp increase, or an 18 percent increase over a much lower control group
take-up rate of 3.6 pp.25 Combined, the 1.3 pp increase in take-up is equivalent to a
16 percent over the overall control group mean of 8.1 pp. Regression-adjusted estimates, controlling for a full set of covariate-treatment arm interactions described in
Section IIIA, are largely unchanged, and reported in online Appendix Table 2.
Using either unadjusted or regression-adjusted models, we find no differences
in overall take-up across the letter interventions, a result we revisit in subgroup
analyses. For the open enrollment sample, we interpret the Basic Letter as mainly
addressing inattention to the deadline, given that the information provided in the letter duplicated information consumers had already been exposed to during their initial active registration. The Basic Letter increased enrollment by roughly 13 percent
(logit coefficient for Arm 2 in column 8). The impact of letters that report subsidy
and plan characteristics are slightly larger but not significantly different than for the
Basic Letter.
Comparing constants, we find that baseline open enrollment take-up is 3.5 times
higher than for county referrals. County referrals differed in several key ways, including having 10 percent lower income (conditional on subsidy-eligibility), 19 pp higher
25
Note that these take-up rates correspond to the enrollment rate of the open enrollment and county referral applicants in the study sample control group, which are lower than the overall program take-up rate in the
marketplace-eligible population as whole.
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Table 3—Average Treatment Effects on Take-Up
Model:

OLS

Funnel sample:

All
(1)

Arm2345: all letters
Arm2: basic letter

0.013
(0.002)

Arm3: subsidy-penalty
Arm4: price compare
Arm5: price-quality compare
County referral

Logit

Open enrollment
(2)

0.012
(0.003)
0.015
(0.003)
0.010
(0.003)
0.013
(0.003)

(3)
0.017
(0.004)

(4)

0.019
(0.005)
0.020
(0.005)
0.013
(0.005)
0.017
(0.005)

County referral
(5)
0.006
(0.002)

(6)

0.004
(0.003)
0.007
(0.003)
0.006
(0.003)
0.007
(0.003)

Arm2345 × county referral
Arm2 × county referral
Arm3 × county referral
Arm4 × county referral
Arm5 × county referral
Constant

0.081
(0.002)

0.081
(0.002)

0.127
(0.004)

0.127
(0.004)

0.036
(0.002)

0.036
(0.002)

Controls
Observations
R2

N
87,394
0.000

N
87,394
0.000

N
44,248
0.000

N
44,248
0.000

N
43,146
0.000

N
43,146
0.000

All
(7)

(8)

0.153
(0.036)

0.133
(0.045)
0.181
(0.045)
0.139
(0.045)
0.159
(0.045)
− 1.364 − 1.364
(0.066) (0.066)
0.015
(0.073)
− 0.057
(0.091)
0.022
(0.090)
0.059
(0.090)
0.033
(0.090)
− 1.930 − 1.930
(0.032) (0.032)
N
87,394

N
87,394

Notes: Tables 3 reports OLS treatment effects of letter interventions on take-up of 2016 open enrollment coverage,
with no controls for household characteristics. Columns 1 and 2 are estimated on the full study sample. Columns 3
and 4 and 5 and 6 restrict the sample to the Open enrollment and County referral samples, respectively. Columns 7
and 8 report logit specifications on the full sample, including interactions between treatment and an indicator for
county referral. Standard errors in parentheses.

fraction who are Latino, and 18 pp lower fraction primary English speaking. As
described in Section IIA, county referrals also differed in their baseline awareness of
plans, prices, and subsidies available to them through Covered California.26 Because
lower incomes (higher subsidies) tend to raise take-up, the lower county referral
take-up rate suggests a number of factors, including differences in demand, prior
market engagement, awareness, and language, may influence enrollment. Wright
et al. (2017) similarly found lower baseline take-up rates, and smaller (level) effects
on (Medicaid) enrollment of a low touch nudge for passive applicants compared to
26
County referral households likely included a mix of consumers at different stages of engagement with
Covered California: some may have experienced a change in Medicaid eligibility and been counseled about Covered
California options by a county eligibility worker; others may have received a formal notice of changed Medicaid
eligibility for the first time, and may not yet have realized Covered California was an option; others may not have
been seeking marketplace coverage (e.g., due to having since received job-based coverage); while others may have
resembled open enrollment households in that they may have previously applied through CoveredCA.com.
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Open enrollment sample
Panel A. Control versus basic letter

Panel B. Basic letter versus subsidy letter
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Figure 2. Take-Up Rates, by Income
Notes: Figure 2 displays scatter plots of mean take-up rates within income bins, by treatment arm. Basic refers to
the Basic Letter arm. Subsidy refers to the three subsidy reporting arms. Panel A is restricted to the open enrollment sample. Panel B is restricted to the Country Referral Sample. Regression lines are fitted through the individual household-level data.

those who expressed an interest in coverage, differences the authors attribute to lower
awareness or demand for insurance.
For the County referral sample, we find that providing additional subsidy and
plan information (Arms 3–5) beyond the Basic Letter (Arm 2) leads to higher
take-up (column 6, and in column 8, where the percent impact of a given treatment
arm on county referrals is obtained by adding the coefficients on its uninteracted
and county referral-interacted terms). While the differences across the Basic Letter
and subsidy-reporting arms are not statistically different, the patterns are consistent
with a hypothesis that providing more information beyond the uniform reminder,
about personalized premium subsidies and plan options, further reduces information
frictions for a population with low baseline awareness.
B. Heterogeneous Treatment Effects by Income
Figure 2 illustrates how take-up rates vary by income in the open enrollment
sample. For visual clarity, panel A displays bin scatter plot for the control and
Basic Letter arms, while panel B compares the same Basic Letter arm to the three
subsidy-reporting arms. Panel A shows that the Basic Letter led to a level shift in
take-up across all incomes. However, providing personalized information about
subsidies, which decline by income, reveals heterogeneous effects. Take-up rates
for the subsidy-reporting arm appears to fall more steeply as incomes rise than
for the Basic Letter arm (likewise, it falls more steeply than the control arm). At
low incomes, take-up is slightly higher for the subsidy-reporting arms than the
Basic Letter arm. But as incomes rise, take-up rates for the subsidy-reporting
arms fall below take-up in the Basic Letter arm, despite the fact that consumers in the Basic Letter arm who enroll do eventually observe the same subsidy information provided in subsidy-reporting letters prior to finalizing their
enrollment.
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Table 4—Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, by Income
Model:
Sample:
Arm2: basic letter
Arm345: subsidy arms
FPL (× 100)
Arm2 × FPL (× 100)
Arm345 × FPL (× 100)
Constant
Covariate × treatment interactions
Observations
R2

Logit
All
(1)

OLS
Open enrollment
(2)

OLS
County referral
(3)

0.105
(0.159)
0.279
(0.132)
− 0.340
(0.052)
0.033
(0.071)
− 0.045
(0.059)
− 1.544
(0.232)

0.025
(0.023)
0.049
(0.019)
− 0.036
(0.007)
− 0.004
(0.010)
− 0.015
(0.008)
0.178
(0.035)

− 0.004
(0.011)
0.001
(0.009)
− 0.013
(0.003)
0.005
(0.005)
0.004
(0.004)
0.057
(0.017)

Y
75,495

Y
32,698
0.041

Y
42,797
0.019

Notes: Table 4 reports heterogeneous treatment effects by income. Models include an interaction between treatment assignment and household income, as measured by percent of
FPL (× 100). All regressions control for a full set of household level characteristics × treatment interactions. Robust standard errors in parentheses. See online Appendix Table 3 for a
nonparametric income specification of income, to test explicitly for differences in treatment
effects at difference points in the income distribution.

Table 4 formalizes this by estimating the effect on take-up of income separately interacted with the Basic Letter arm and subsidy-reporting arms. In
the open enrollment sample, we observe a larger negative coefficient on the
income × subsidy-reporting (Arm345) interaction, indicating that take-up falls
more steeply when receiving subsidy information than the Basic Letter.27 Higher
income consumers who receive personalized (smaller) subsidy information were
less likely to re-initiate the enrollment process than otherwise similar consumers
sent the Basic Letter. Hence, the timing of the information appears to matter: in
addition to having misperceptions about their subsidies, consumers appear to exhibit
a fixed time or hassle cost of re-initiating the enrollment process. These costs, along
with the financial cost of plans, add to the total cost of uptake, as evident in other
contexts (Currie 2006).
C. Impact on Health Spending Risk
Panel A of Table 5 reports treatment effects on average prospective CDPS risk
scores (equation (2)). Regressions are weighted by the number of months each

27
The difference in the coefficient estimates on Arm2 × FPL (× 100) and Arm345 × FPL (× 100) is only significant at the 0.169 level for the full sample, and 0.158 level for the open enrollment sample. The differences are
more evident when income is specified nonparametrically (online Appendix Table 3). The difference in the relative
drop-off in take-up for the lowest to highest income bracket, comparing the subsidy-reporting the Basic Letter arms,
is significant at the 0.046 level for the full sample, and 0.096 for the open enrollment sample.
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Table 5—Treatment Effect on the Average Risk of Enrolled Consumers
Funnel sample:

All

Open enrollment

Income sample:
(1)

Arm345: subsidy arms
Observations
R2

7,945
0.002

(2)

− 0.044
(0.021)

− 0.106
(0.046)

− 0.025
(0.040)

− 0.042
(0.034)

7,945
0.002

1,810
0.008

1,933
0.001

2,458
0.002

− 0.053
(0.018)

− 0.116
(0.040)

Panel B. Dependent variable = ln(Concurrent Risk Score)
Arm2345: all letters
− 0.063
(0.036)
Arm2: reminder

Arm345: subsidy arms
Constant

3.211
(0.033)

Observations
R2

11,472
0.000

180 < FPL
< 250
> 250FPL
(4)
(5)

< 180FPL
(3)

Panel A. Dependent variable = ln(CDPS Risk Score)
Arm2345: all letters
− 0.051
(0.017)
Arm2: basic letter

County referral

− 0.033
(0.033)

< 180FPL
(6)

0.042
(0.070)

180 < FPL
< 250
> 250FPL
(7)
(8)

0.004
(0.075)

− 0.171
(0.142)

655
0.000

238
0.009

− 0.049
(0.030)

− 0.006
(0.053)

− 0.016
(0.059)

851
0.001

− 0.035
(0.045)

− 0.164
(0.101)

− 0.025
(0.094)

− 0.058
(0.078)

0.086
(0.132)

0.068
(0.151)

3.211
(0.033)

3.325
(0.075)

3.205
(0.070)

3.160
(0.058)

3.128
(0.093)

3.250
(0.120)

− 0.072
(0.037)

11,472
0.000

− 0.248
(0.084)

2,445
0.004

− 0.158
(0.078)

2,565
0.002

− 0.013
(0.065)

3,655
0.000

0.149
(0.107)

1,264
0.002

− 0.086
(0.132)

0.055
(0.209)

0.012
(0.135)

− 0.068
(0.174)

969
0.000

548
0.001

3.347
(0.153)

Notes: Table 5 reports treatment effects on average risk of enrolled individuals. The dependent variable in panel A
is the log of the CDPS prospective risk score, based on 2015 diagnoses from hospital and emergency room encounters. The dependent variable in panel B is the log of the concurrent risk score, based on realized 2016 claims data.
Regressions do not control for age factors or region. Robust standard errors in parentheses.

household held coverage, to reflect average risk experienced by plans.28 Overall,
the letter interventions led to a 5.1 percent decrease in average risk (column 1).
This implies that the average risk of the marginal respondent to the letter interventions was 37 percent lower than the average risk of inframarginal enrollees in the
study sample.29 This finding is consistent with larger treatment effects of letters on
take-up among those with lower baseline CDPS risk, reported in online Appendix
Tables 5 and 6.
The effect of the letter intervention on risk is driven by the open enrollment
sample. This can be seen more clearly in Figure 3, which displays the mean log
risk for the control and treatment arms, for the open enrollment and county referral
samples. Most of the positive selection is driven by enrollment of healthier risks
among lower income consumers, evident when comparing across columns 3–5 of
Table 5. Moreover, the reduction in average risk in the open enrollment sample
appears throughout the distribution of risk. (The cumulative distribution function
28
We explicitly test for differences in coverage duration, by treatment arm. We find that enrollees in the letter
intervention arms are covered for a negligible and statistically insignificant 3.9 fewer days, compared to a control
mean of 8.4 months. Open enrollment (county referral) enrollees in intervention arms are covered 1.6 (10.2) days
fewer, compared to a control mean average of 8.4 (8.5) months. Results are reported in online Appendix Table 4.
29
A 5.1 percent decrease in average risk, given a 16 percent enrollment increase, implies that average risk
among marginal responders is 0.630 = (((1 − 0.051) × 116 − 100) / 16) of the average risk of inframarginal
consumers.
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Figure 3. Log CDPS Risk Score, by Treatment Arm
Notes: Figure 3 depicts average log CDPS risk scores, by treatment arm. Panel A restricts the sample to the open
enrollment sample. Panel B restricts the sample to the county referral sample.

for treatment and control arms are plotted in Figure 4.) This suggests that the risk
effects are less likely to be driven by, say, only younger consumers responding to
treatment (which would appear as a shift primarily in the lower segment of the risk
distribution), and more likely by healthier consumers throughout the distribution,
conditional on demographic characteristics. We test this explicitly by controlling
for the age rating and indicators for rating region, the two factors along which plans
are permitted to vary premiums. Controlling for age factors and regions mutes the
unconditional treatment effect by about 15 percent, implying that 85 percent of
treatment effect on average risk cannot be priced in. (Risk regressions controlling
for age and region are reported in online Appendix Table 7.)
CDPS risk scores are a measure of prospective risk, and are based on complete
in-patient hospital and emergency department claims observed in any health facility in
the state of California from the previous calendar year, irrespective of insurance status. The measure does not capture out-patient encounters. The absence of out-patient
encounters may exacerbate a common concern of many risk scores, that they may not
adequately account for differences in coverage status when predicting insured spending risk. On the one hand, marginal respondents to treatment (who were uninsured in
2015 and only appear healthy) may have pent up demand for care, leading to overstating the positive selection effects on realized spending. On the other hand, these
same marginal respondents may consume less hospital and emergency department
care once enrolled in a plan that manages care, potentially leading to understating
positive selection effects on realized spending. Given random treatment assignment,
these issues will not bias our estimated treatment effects on average CDPS risk, but
they may influence the interpretation of our estimated treatment effects.
To address this potential issue with the CDPS score, we estimate equation (2) using
a second measure of risk based on complete realized claims of consumers enrolled in
Covered California during the study year. Results are reported in panel B of Table 5.30
30
Concurrent risk scores were reported to us by IBM Watson at the individual level, not household level as with
the individual-weighted CDPS scores. Regressions using the concurrent scores were thus run at the individual level.
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Open enrollment sample
Panel A. All Income
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All letter arms

Figure 4. CDF of log CDPS Risk
Notes: Figure 4 depicts the cumulative distribution function of log CDPS risk scores among enrolled consumers,
by control and treatment assignment. Panel A is restricted to the open enrollment sample. Panel B is restricted to
households with income < 180 percent of FPL within the open enrollment sample.

We find remarkably consistent effects across the two measures of risk. Overall, the
letters led to a 6.3 percent decrease in average risk, implying that the average risk of
marginal respondents to the interventions was 46 percent lower than average risk of
inframarginal enrollees.31 As with the CDPS risk score, the improved concurrent risk
is primarily driven by healthier risk selection in the open enrollment sample.
31
A 6.3 percent decrease in average risk, given a 16 percent enrollment increase, implies that average risk
among marginal responders is 0.543 = (((1 − 0.063) × 116 − 100) / 16) of the average risk of inframarginal
consumers.
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The concurrent risk scores also show larger positive risk effects of the subsidy
reporting letters as compared to the Basic Letter, as was observed with the CDPS
risk score. This suggests that marginal respondents to Basic Letter were healthier
than enrollees in the control group; and that providing additional information on
generous subsidies induced even healthier consumers into the market, consistent
with an adverse selection model with behavioral frictions in enrollment.
For the county referral sample, the letter interventions led to statistically insignificant effects on average risk, using either measure of risk. Evidently, the letter
interventions induced healthy and sick risks, equally, to take-up. This pattern is consistent with frictions being higher for the sicker consumers in the county referral
sample. Reduced take-up among this group would offset any adverse selection at
baseline. It could also be that county referral applicants all face similar frictions, but
the baseline population exhibits some positive preference selection (e.g., risk aversion is correlated with healthiness), which would also offset any adverse selection.
Either way, the baseline correlation between risk and frictions is muted, such that
lowering frictions causes both healthy and unhealthy people to take-up.
D. The Value of the Intervention in the Presence of Behavioral Frictions
In this final subsection we turn to discussing the effects of the intervention in
subsidy dollar-equivalent units. This measurement is significant for two reasons.
First, as the ACA is a public program aimed at increasing overall coverage through
premium subsidies, this number demonstrates the relative economic efficiency of
the intervention for increasing take-up, i.e., what subsidy would be needed to generate the same take-up effect as these low-cost letters. Second, this metric can be
benchmarked to measurements of willingness-to-pay (WTP) for insurance, and as
we will discuss, suggest that those measurements could be impacted by the presence
of behavioral frictions targeted in this study.32
To measure the value of the letters in dollars, we use two approaches: (i) a choice
model approach estimated with data from this study, and (ii) a calibration approach
based on external price elasticity estimates. First, consider the choice model
approach using estimates from this study alone. To get the subsidy-equivalent value
of the letters, we estimate the following reduced-form binary choice (logit) model
at the household level:33
(3)

ui = γ × Got Letteri + α × MonthlyAPTCi + x ′i β + εi ,

where household i enrolls in a plan if ui > 0. The variable γ represents the
impact of getting any intervention letter, α represents the impact of the monthly
per-member subsidy level, and xi is a set of control variables including region,
income, age-based risk. Notice that γ/α roughly represents the value of getting the
32
Throughout this section, we pool the effects of all letters for both samples. As such, it is roughly the population average of the effects of each arm, all of which contain at a minimum the effect of reporting the information in
the Basic Letter. However, as noted in Section IVA, the effects for each arm are generally similar.
33
We motivate this model and provide more discussion in online Appendix Section A5. The simplified version
of the model presented here takes a reduced-form representation.
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letter in subsidy-equivalent units, and hence is our object of interest.34 For reference, estimates from equation (3) are reported in online Appendix Table 8. We estimate the impact of the letters (γ/α) to be equal to a $53.39 [95 percent CI: $30.52,
$76.26] increase in the monthly per-person subsidy.
It is important to note that this estimate relies on unbiased estimates of γ and α.
While γ is well identified from experimental variation, identification of α is more
complicated since it is determined by the subsidy (i.e., age and income), which may
be correlated with the preference for insurance. Despite controlling for these factors
and their interaction,35 if the residual subsidy variation (due to variation in household size) is correlated with the unobserved preference for insurance, then our estimates of α will be biased. The implied semi-elasticities from our estimates of α are
consistent with other correlative estimates in the literature such as Tebaldi (2017),
as well market-wide elasticity estimates identified off of exogenous discontinuities
found in Ericson and Starc (2015), but smaller than recent estimates that exploit
exogenous variation in subsidies, as reported in Shepard (2019); Jaffe and Shepard
(2018); and Finkelstein, Hendren, and Shepard (2019).36
To address any potential downward bias in α (and upward bias in γ/α), we
employ a second approach and convert the take-up effects reported from our letters
into dollar-equivalent units using an externally estimated semi-elasticity reported in
Finkelstein, Hendren, and Shepard (2019)—henceforth, FHS. For this approach, we
divide our estimated treatment effects (in percent) by the semi-elasticity from FHS.
While that study examines a different state, the discontinuities in marketplace subsidies studied in FHS provide a rigorous source of variation that does not exist in ACA
markets. At the bottom of online Appendix Table 8 we report the dollar-equivalent
effect of the letters using this second approach. This method implies that the letters
are equivalent to $24.85 in monthly subsidies, roughly one-half of the magnitude
from the first estimation method. Combining the above, we estimate the effect of
the intervention on enrollment to be equivalent to getting between $25 and $53 in
additional monthly subsidies.
These estimates also have important implications on measuring the WTP
for insurance. Quantifying the WTP for health insurance has important policy implications on subsidy design and optimal coverage. We show in online
Appendix Section A5 that in the presence of frictions, techniques often used to
measure WTP for goods could lead to biased estimates in either direction.37 Based
34
Notice this interpretation of α is based on perceptions of prices. Hence, the interpretation of γ/α is specifically the subsidy equivalent value for the sample in this study at current price perceptions. To the extent that
consumers are not fully aware of subsidies, it can affect the measurement of α, and hence the interpretation of γ/α.
We do not attempt to estimate the treatment effect on α, but provide additional discussion on this topic in online
Appendix Section A5.
35
The remaining variation in subsidy level is largely driven by nonlinearities in how family size impacts the
federal poverty line, similar to the strategy used by Tebaldi (2017).
36
Ericson and Starc (2015) use discontinuities in age-based pricing in the Massachusetts exchange, and report
a semi-elasticity of − 0.35 for a $100 premium increase for the full sample, similar to our implied semi-elasticity
of − 0.4. Finkelstein, Hendren, and Shepard (2019) exploit discontinuities in the subsidy design in Massachusetts,
and estimate a larger semi-elasticity of − 0.25 for a $40 premium increase. Robustness in our implied subsidy-dollar
equivalents, and their similarity to those estimated for Massachusetts, suggest that our model is not greatly impacted
by this bias. Nevertheless, lacking exogenous variation in price, we rely on estimates from Finkelstein, Hendren,
and Shepard (2019) to bound our estimates.
37
As a simple example, if some consumers are completely unaware (or forget about) plans offered on the
Exchange, then even at low prices they will not enroll and will be presumed to have low valuations for insurance.
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on revealed preferences, where the way purchase decisions vary with prices are
used to infer some valuation distribution, these techniques assume consumers are
fully aware of the availability of the products and prices, and do not face frictions
in enrollment. The impact of our intervention letters, equal to $25 to $53 per
month in subsidies, indicates the presence of economically meaningful frictions.
Moreover, the RCT achieved equivalent enrollment gains by reducing these frictions with a passive $0.69 intervention.
Their presence also offers additional interpretation to recent estimates of WTP
for Exchange coverage. For example, the aforementioned FHS study reports the
distribution of WTP for coverage in the Massachusetts health benefits exchange.
Their approach, similar to that described above, identifies how enrollment varies
with exogenous changes in premiums. They find a median overall WTP for insurance among marketplace eligible consumers of around $100, compared to an average monthly cost of coverage of $420. Whether using the calibrated estimate of $25
per month, or internally estimated $53 per month, the dollar values associated with
reduced frictions generated by a passive letter intervention represents a significant
portion of the gap between measured WTP and costs. This indicates that behavioral
frictions may play an important role in low estimates of the WTP for insurance.
V. Discussion

This study documents the existence of economically significant behavioral frictions in health care enrollment. We find evidence that both inattention and information search costs reduce take-up rates in ACA markets, and that relatively inexpensive
“low touch” informational interventions can improve take-up. Moreover, the marginal enrollee induced to enroll by the intervention is lower risk than inframarginal
enrollees, contributing to 5.1 to 6.3 percent lower average risk. Overall, the letters raised enrollment by 1.3 pp, or 16 percent, which is equivalent to offering this
sample an additional $25 to $53 per month in subsidies. These results don’t imply
that low-cost information interventions are a substitute for premiums subsidies. By
lowering the available plan cost, subsidies provide a direct financial benefit that
reminder letters cannot. These findings suggest that the full value of those subsidies
is realized only when behavioral frictions are also addressed.
The interventions from this study could conceivably be scaled up to a broader
population of uninsured marketplace-eligible consumers, with implications for
market-wide enrollment, average risk, and public subsidy spending. Extrapolating
RCT treatment effects to other lower income populations is speculative, however
using a conservative back-of-the-envelope calculation, we find modest but economically meaningful impacts. While there are a number of potential populations that
could be targeted (the largest being the state’s marketplace-eligible uninsured population), we consider only consumers who enter the Funnel throughout the year, but
who haven’t enrolled after 10 days.38 The similarity of consumers in the “10-day”
As we illustrate in online Appendix Section A5, the effects of imperfect information on prices is ambiguous and
could bias up or bias down measurements of WTP, depending on how actual price variation compares to perceived
price variation.
38
The full-year Funnel population includes people who initiated marketplace eligibility determination, or were
referred to Covered California, but who don’t immediately enroll. They enter the Funnel during the open enrollment
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Funnel and our RCT sample along key characteristics (including demographics,
income, fraction Country Referrals, and eventual insurance take-up rates) makes
generalizing the treatment effects to this population more reliable. Given the restrictive size of this population, we view projections to this group as producing conservative lower bounds on market-wide impacts.
About 4 percent of Covered California’s annual covered member-months originate from that year’s “10-day” Funnel. In steady state, and factoring in the likely
share of renewals each year that had originally enrolled after being in the Funnel, we
estimate that about 15 percent of annual covered member-months originated from
the “10-day” Funnel. Applying the RCT treatment effects on take-up and average
risk, we project that an expanded intervention would lead to a 0.6 percent increase
in total enrollment, and a 0.2 to 0.3 percent reduction in market-wide risk in the
first year; and in steady state, the intervention would lead to a 2.4 percent increase
in total enrollment, and a 0.7 to 1.1 percent reduction in market-wide risk, with the
upper end of each range reflecting an optimized passive mailing using letters that
generated the largest impacts on risk (see online Appendix Section A6 for a detailed
description of these projections). Findings from Section IVC suggest that the vast
majority of the average risk reduction would not arise from just positive selection in
age or membership in less costly regions, but on healthier risks conditional on those
factors. If translated to lower premiums, the modest reduction in market-wide risk
would lead to meaningful decreases in subsidy and consumer spending,39 as well as
additional coverage increases beyond the direct effect of the intervention.40 These
effects likely represent lower bounds, as the number of people passing through the
year-long 10-day Funnel is less than one-half of the size of the point-in-time number of market-place eligible uninsured. Expanding the intervention, or carrying-out
more intensive interventions that reduce frictions, may generate larger enrollment
increases and reductions in risk. Indeed, ongoing research by Shepard (2020) finds
large positive selection effects of auto-enrollment in Massachusetts.
Note that our estimates imply that the letters have the same effect on enrollment
as increasing the monthly subsidy by $25 to $53. As described in Section IVD,
measuring the enrollment impact this way provides a useful metric to characterize
the behavioral frictions targeted by the letters. However, an increase in subsidies by
$25–$53 may not have the same impact as the letter intervention on average risk.
The relative effect depends on how marginal respondents to a letter compares to
marginal respondents to an increase in the subsidy. The effect of any enrollment
initiative on market risk will depend on the correlation between risk and the financial or behavioral barrier being targeted. If the marginal consumer still facing the
period, or at any time during the year after having gained eligibility due to a qualifying-event (e.g., divorce, change
in immigration status, loss of previous coverage, etc.). As in the RCT Funnel sample, entry into the year-long
Funnel could have been initiated actively by shoppers, or passively when referred by the counties. The “10-day”
Funnel is comprised of people in the year-long Funnel who haven’t enrolled in a plan after 10 days.
39
By comparison, the full effect of the subsidies, mandate, and rollout of Massachusetts’ individual exchange
was a decrease in average costs by 12 percent (Hackmann, Kolstad, and Kowalski 2015); and microsimulations
of the repeal of the ACA mandate estimated a steady-state increase in silver plan gross premiums by as much as
6.5 percent (Eibner and Nowak 2018), and an overall gross premium increase of 10 percent (CBO 2017).
40
Enrollment will increase as a direct effect of the letter, and also in response to lower premiums, particularly
for unsubsidized consumers. General equilibrium effects of reduced costs on premiums, associated increases in
(price-linked) subsidies, and enrollment are beyond the scope of this study.
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targeted frictions is healthier, then interventions targeting those frictions would raise
enrollment and lower risk. On the other hand, if severe frictions also caused sicker
consumers to remain uninsured, then this correlation between health and the friction targeted by an intervention could be muted, or even negative, in which case the
intervention could increase risk.41
Insurance marketplaces under the Affordable Care Act like Covered California
are part of recent movements in publicly financed insurance (such as Medicare
Advantage and Part D) in which choice is devolved to individuals, fostering competition among private insurers and providers. The evidence documented in this study
provides an important reminder that these consumer-focused models depend on how
well individuals make coverage decisions. The experience from California further
suggests that targeted policies designed to improve consumer decision-making in
health care can alter the well-being of consumers seeking health insurance coverage,
and the stability of the market in which they seek it.
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The Role of Behavioral Frictions in Health Insurance Marketplace Enrollment and Risk:
Evidence from a Field Experiment
Richard Domurat, Isaac Menashe and Wesley Yin
Online Appendix
A1. Sample Exclusions and Comparison of Study Sample to Uninsured and Covered California Enrolled
Populations
This section summarizes sample exclusions and presents descriptive statistics on the final study sample,
and as a comparison, the 2015 Covered California-enrolled and uninsured populations in California. 1
A1.1 Sample Exclusions:
As noted in Section 3, the total size of the Funnel prior to open enrollment was 153,146 households of
which 64 percent were County Referrals, and 36 percent Open Enrollment Applicants. For budgetary
reasons, we reduced the total sample to 126,182 randomly selected households from the full Funnel to
be in the study. 2 These households were then randomized into the 5 study arms using the method
described in Section 3.4. Since the time of the treatment randomization, we became aware that some
households were not eligible to enroll in Covered California, or did not have valid addresses. We
excluded these households to create the final study sample. Because treatment assignment was
random, these ex post exclusions have an identical effect on all study arms in expectation. We report
balance tests within this final sample in Section 3.4.
First, we excluded households for whom administrative data reported invalid ages for any member, as
invalid ages would have led to incorrect or missing premiums reported in subsidy-reporting letters. 3
Next, we excluded households who had incomes below 100 percent of FPL. These households were
generally ineligible for subsidies in ACA exchanges, and hence were unlikely to enroll in an exchange

1

Data on the uninsured come from the IPUMS (Ruggles, et al, 2017) version of the American Community Survey
(ACS). We restrict the full ACS to those that are flagged uninsured at the time of interview, not institutionalized,
and have incomes above 100 percent FPL.
2
The 126,182 households were randomly selected in two phases. To guarantee sufficient time to compute
subsidies and print personalized letters for a sufficient sample by the deadline, we randomly selected 100,000
households from the Funnel sample as of one month before the enrollment deadline. From the households who
entered the Funnel over the following two weeks, we randomly sampled (26,182) additional households until we
exhausted our budget. Note, because later entrants to the Funnel had higher baseline enrollment, take-up rates
for the “Initial Budgetary Exclusion” group are slightly higher than that of the initial Funnel sample (“All”), reported
in Appendix Table 1.
3
Enrollee ages are based on year of birth. Specifically, we excluded 0.5% of households with any member that was
100 years or older, or in very rare instances had a negative reported age.

plan. We also dropped households that the postal service reported as having moved before the
experiment, and for whom we did not have a current mailing address. Finally, we excluded County
Referral households who were deemed ineligible for subsidies. 4
The final sample size after applying these exclusions is 87,394 households. These exclusions and their
impact on the sample size are reported in Appendix Table 1. Although these exclusions were made after
the initial randomization, their impact on each study arm is the same in expectation. 5
A1.2 Comparison of Study Sample to Other Populations
Table 1 displays demographic summaries for the RCT study population, the Covered California
population, and the population of uninsured individuals in California. The average age in the RCT study
sample is 37.7 years old, younger than the Covered California population (43.9) but similar to the
uninsured (37.3). Appendix Figure 1 displays the full age distributions, and suggests that the age profile
of the study sample is more similar to the uninsured than to the Covered California population.
The average income in the study sample is 212 percent of FPL. 6 This is slightly higher than incomes of
Covered California (204 percent) enrollees and lower than the uninsured (217 percent). The distribution
of race in the study sample also resembles that of the uninsured population. Overall, these statistics
suggest that the Funnel population resembles the uninsured, but given their expressed interest in the
marketplace, may be slightly more likely to take up insurance than the overall uninsured population in
subsequent years. Below, in Appendix Section A6, we provide a more detailed comparison of the RCT
sample to other populations for the purpose of assessing generalizability of the RCT results.

4

After implementing the original intervention, it was determined in consultation with state program
administrators that many of these consumers were simultaneously being evaluated for other Medicaid coverage
options that existed prior to the ACA. For those who qualified–which would have resulted in the consumers being
found ineligible for marketplace subsidies–these programs were more financially beneficial than purchasing
unsubsidized plans through Covered California.
5
We also replicate all analyses using the full post-randomization pre-exclusion sample of 126,182. As expected, we
find that control group take-up is slightly lower in this sample than in the final study sample, given the inclusion of
households who are unlikely to take-up; but estimated treatment effects and patterns of heterogeneity are nearly
identical to those observed for the final study sample. Results are available upon request.
6
FPL information is missing for some households with incomes above 400 percent of FPL, so we restrict estimates
of average incomes, here, to households with reported income less than 400 percent of FPL. Households with
incomes above 400 percent of FPL are ineligible for subsidies, and did not need to provide their income on the
application, resulting in missing incomes for some of these households.

(b) Basic Letter (Arm 2)

(a) Uniform Front

A2. Intervention Letter Templates

(c) Subsidy-Penalty Letter (Arm 3)
(d) Price Compare (Arm 4)
(e) Price/Qual Compare (Arm5)

A3. Heterogeneous Treatment Effects by Health Spending Risk
To estimate the differential take-up by health risk, we estimate equation (1) including interactions
between treatment assignment and log health spending risk. Results are reported in Appendix Table 5.
All specifications control for region and interactions between treatment arms and the consumer age
rating factor used for age-based premium pricing. Thus, any heterogeneous take-up risk will represent
selection on spending risk that plans are unable to price in.

Four patterns are evident. First, the treatment effects are markedly stronger for healthier consumers.
Second, the differential treatment effect among healthier consumers is concentrated in the Open
Enrollment sample, who are generally aware of the existence of health plan and premium subsidies on
the Exchange. Consistent with a simple adverse selection model with behavioral frictions, sicker Open
Enrollment applicants with higher demand for coverage may have already incurred the frictional costs
associated with shopping and enrolling; and by lowering these frictions, the letters may have
disproportionately induced marginally healthier consumers into the market. By contrast, if the County
Referral applicants were typically less aware of marketplace options and had a lower overall baseline
take-up rate, the intervention may have induced both healthy and sick consumers into the market.
Third, the positive health selection effects of the letter intervention are concentrated among lower
income Open Enrollment consumers. This suggests that lower income individuals may face greater
hassle cost and frictions associated with remembering to enroll, choosing a plan, and enrolling by the
deadline. If so, letters that reduce these frictions would magnify the overall enrollment effects among
healthier consumers.
Finally, we examine whether the differential treatment effect by health risk is explained by
heterogeneous treatment effects along observable dimensions that plans are permitted to price in—
namely, age factors and region. If, for example, the treatment selection effects are embodied in
differential treatment effects by age, then much of the healthier risk response would be reflected in the
lower premiums received by plans for younger enrollees. To examine this, we repeat the regression
specifications of Appendix Table 5, but do not include the interactions between treatment arm and the
consumer age rating factors used for age-based premium pricing. Results are reported in Appendix Table
6. Dropping the age rating factor controls leaves the estimated coefficients on the interaction terms
between treatment and baseline risk largely unchanged, implying that the vast majority of the positive
risk selection induced by the interventions is not explained by differential take-up by age, but rather by
unpriced health risk conditional on age.

A4. The Distribution of Health Spending Risk

A5: A Simple Model of Frictions and Imperfect Information in Insurance Demand
In this section, we discuss a simple model that supplements the intuition outlined in Section 5.4 of the
main paper. The goal of the model here is to introduce a framework to think about the value of the
letters and how different frictions can bias measurements of WTP. We do not attempt to estimate this
model, but rather use it to motivate the estimated model in Section 5.4. The model is an augmented
discrete choice model to consider the effect of enrollment frictions (namely remembrance costs), as well
as incomplete information. To handle incomplete information and learning, we adopt a framework
similar to that of Bayesian learning models—e.g. as in Chernew, Gowriskankaran, and Scanlon (2008).
Consider household 𝑖𝑖 with the option of enrolling in a representative insurance plan. 7 If the household
enrolls, they must face some enrollment costs. As an illustration, we focus only on the mental costs
associated with remembering to enroll as examined in this paper (call this 𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 ), but it could just
as well be other frictions more directly tied to the enrollment process itself (e.g. collecting and entering
information for the application, assessing plan options, etc.); and moreover, assume that the household
is perfectly informed about all plan characteristics and prices, but not the subsidy level for which they
are eligible. 8 We denote the value of the plan (relative to being uninsured and the value of
𝑝𝑝𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖𝑝𝑝𝑅𝑅 10

uncompensated care, etc.) as 𝛿𝛿𝑖𝑖 . 9 The disutility of premiums is 𝑈𝑈𝑖𝑖

. The Information set for the

household is denoted by 𝐼𝐼𝑖𝑖 and the perceived monthly subsidy (ATPC) given that information is 𝐸𝐸(𝜏𝜏𝑖𝑖 |𝐼𝐼𝑖𝑖 ).
We use this notation to highlight that perceived subsidies can change with new information, such as that
included in our letter interventions. Combining the above, the expected indirect utility 𝑢𝑢𝑖𝑖 of enrolling in
the plan relative to remaining uninsured is:
(A)

7

𝑝𝑝𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖𝑝𝑝𝑅𝑅

𝑢𝑢𝑖𝑖 = 𝛿𝛿𝑖𝑖 − 𝑈𝑈𝑖𝑖

− 𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 + 𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 𝐸𝐸(𝜏𝜏𝑖𝑖 |𝐼𝐼𝑖𝑖 ) + 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖

For the purpose of this exposition, having one plan is sufficient to demonstrate key mechanisms. In reality, each
household is given a menu of plans from which to choose. This model could be augmented to include more plans,
but it would complicate notation with little added value to communicating the main mechanisms of interest. This
paper focuses on take-up effects, so our primary margin of interest is whether or not to enroll in any plan.
8
One could add learning about plan characteristics (e.g. as targeted by our treatment arms 4 and 5), using the
same approach as we use for subsidies.
9
As noted in the above footnote, we could have considered take-up of any of a set of plans offered—more realistic
to our setting. In this case, 𝛿𝛿𝑖𝑖 more accurately can be thought of as expected value of the “most preferred” of all
plans—analogous to the “inclusive value” derived from a plan choice framework (𝐸𝐸[max{𝑢𝑢𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 }], where 𝑢𝑢𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is the
utility of each individual plan). This is how we think about this value when going to the reduced-form version of
this model presented in the paper. Note with this interpretation, we assume additive separability in the utility of
plans and plan premiums, which is a reduced-form representation of the true indirect utility of the bundled choice
set.
10
If subsidies and premiums had an identical impact on choice, this would be 𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 ∗ 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖𝑢𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑖𝑖

𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖 is the idiosyncratic utility of having insurance and is centered at 0. The household takes up insurance
if the indirect utility 𝑢𝑢𝑖𝑖 exceeds 0.
Equation (A) departs from a canonical specification of indirect utility in two primary ways: first, we
include 𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 to reflect the mental cost of remembering to enroll, which is required by all
households choosing to enroll (but can differ). This friction is targeted explicitly by the Basic Reminder
letter, the content of which is included in all intervention letters. The second difference is that
𝐸𝐸(𝜏𝜏𝑖𝑖 |𝐼𝐼𝑖𝑖 ) captures perceived subsidies, not actual subsidies 𝜏𝜏𝑖𝑖 . In principle, other frictions could affect
take-up—e.g. the hassle cost of enrolling in a plan—but are not explicitly modeled here. 11
The true value in utils of insurance in this model is the term 𝛿𝛿𝑖𝑖 . Since 𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 is the value of perceived subsidy
dollars in utils, the dollar valuation for insurance, or “willingness-to-pay” (WTP), could be calculated as
𝛿𝛿𝑖𝑖 /𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 , using unbiased estimates of 𝛿𝛿𝑖𝑖 and 𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 . Using a revealed preference approach, one could try to
estimate this object from the observable data. However, there are two reasons that measurement of
the WTP using common revealed preference methods might be biased due to the frictions explored in
this study. First, to the extent that 𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 must be paid to enroll, standard estimation techniques
will include 𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 as part of 𝛿𝛿𝑖𝑖 , since it is generally not observable and not separately identified.
Hence, the WTP will generally be calculated as (𝛿𝛿𝑖𝑖 − 𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 )/𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 . If this cost 𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 is nonzero,
WTP calculations with this approach will be biased downward from the true value of insurance. In short,
the measured value of insurance will generally be net of costs of enrolling, such as mental costs of
remembering. If enrollment costs are high, consistent with evidence from this study, then value of
insurance will likely be measured to be too low.
The second reason that common estimation methods could lead to biased measurement of WTP is in
the estimation of 𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 . If changes in perceived subsidies 𝐸𝐸(𝜏𝜏𝑖𝑖 |𝐼𝐼𝑖𝑖 ) are not equal to the actual changes (or
whatever is observable in the data and used in estimation), then 𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 will not be a correct conversion of
utils to dollars. At the extreme, if price changes are not perceived at all, then consumers are not at all
responsive to prices, and the WTP for insurance will approach infinity—i.e. upward biased from the
actual WTP. On the other end, if consumers overestimate price changes (e.g. if they think subsidy

11

Consumers may face additional frictions and search costs. For example, consumers may face high hassle costs of
enrolling in a plan, apart from remembering to enroll and to compare plans and obtaining true prices. As our
interventions do not specifically target the ease of enrolling, we do not explicitly model that here, but this
framework could be adapted to include enrollment hassle costs. For this reason, the estimated value of our letters
can also be thought of as a lower bound on the dollar denominated cost of various frictions associated with the
enrollment process.

gradient is steeper than in reality), then the estimation will yield a high value of 𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 and hence a low
value for 𝛿𝛿𝑖𝑖 /𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 . In this case, WTP will be downward biased. In summary, misperceptions about prices
and subsidies can have an ambiguous effect on the empirical estimation (and bias) of WTP.
Without accounting for behavioral frictions, an econometrician using demand estimation to measure
WTP for available plans would confound underlying WTP for insurance with the effects of these
behavioral frictions. Distinguishing between an environment where WTP is low and one where WTP is
higher but made artificially lower due to the presence of frictions leads to different policy implications.
Finally, a major object of interest in the paper is the “value” of the letters. In the paper, we use an
approximation of value which is “the subsidy equivalent effect.” However, this model presented here—if
estimated—could be used to calculate a more formalized “value” in welfare equivalent units, for
example, as done in Chernew, Gowriskankaran, and Scanlon (2008).
A6. Projecting RCT Treatment Effects to Broader Populations
We consider a hypothetical expansion of the intervention to several populations that a marketplace
could conceivably target: a) all uninsured consumers (say, through a potential collaboration with a tax
authority charged with administering a state mandate); b) any consumer who enters the year-long
Funnel, during open enrollment or any time during the year after becoming enrollment-eligible due to a
qualifying-event (e.g. divorce, change in immigration status, loss of previous coverage, etc.), whether by
active shopping or county referral; c) the subset of this year-long Funnel who do not enroll in a plan
after a number of days, as defined by policy-makers.
Appendix Table 9 reports summary demographic statistics for the RCT Funnel sample, Covered
California’s enrollee population, sample estimates of California’s uninsured population, and two subsets
of the year-long Funnel population. Consumers in the “3-day” Funnel enter the Funnel but have not
enrolled in a plan after three days. The “10-day” Funnel is analogously defined. Naturally, the selection
of consumers in a Funnel defined by the shorter period will have higher take-up, potentially indicating
the inclusion of consumers with higher unobserved demand for insurance, awareness of the market, or
lower frictions. For purposes of generalizability, our target population would ideally have a similar takeup rate as the control arm of the RCT sample. As discussed below, we calibrated the definition of the
Funnel such that the resulting marketplace take-up rate equals the take-up rate in our RCT control

sample. In this way, we define a population to whom our RCT results may generalize more reliably.
Doing so, we arrived at the 10-day Funnel. 12
Along age, race, and income, the RCT sample appears similar to the uninsured and the 3- and 10-day
Funnel populations. The two Funnel populations also have roughly similar share of County Referral
consumers as the RCT control sample. However, the two Funnel populations differ in their eventual
marketplace take-up rates, a potential indicator of unobserved demand for insurance and awareness of
marketplace coverage. Defined using a shorter period, the 3-day Funnel has a marketplace take-up rate
of 11 percent, higher than the 8.1 percent in the RCT control sample, raising doubts as to the
generalizability of the RCT results to this population. As discussed above, the 10-day Funnel was arrived
at by calibrating the definition of the Funnel to obtain take-up rates matching the 8.1 percent take-up
observed in the RCT control arm. We therefore use the 10-day Funnel as the basis of projecting a
hypothetical expanded informational letter intervention. We also considered using the uninsured
population for purposes of the projection, given its similarity to the RCT sample along income and
demographic characteristics. But lacking information on eventual take-up rates, we felt that such an
exercise would be too speculative.
Back-of-the-envelope projections for the post-intervention market-wide average health spending risk is
calculated as a weighted average across:
(B)

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝 𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 =

𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐹 (𝛽𝛽𝑒𝑒 )∙𝑅𝑅𝑀𝑀 𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹 +𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐹 ∙𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹 +(1−𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐹 )∙1
1+𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐹 (𝛽𝛽𝑒𝑒 )

where 𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹 is the pre-intervention share of the Covered California insured market originating from the 10day Funnel, 𝛽𝛽𝑅𝑅 is RCT treatment effect on enrollment, 𝑅𝑅𝑀𝑀 is the average risk of marginal enrollees who
enroll in response the intervention (relative to the average risk of enrollees originating from the 10-day
Funnel targeted by the intervention), 𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹 is the relative risk of enrolled consumers originating from the
10-day Funnel (relative to the average risk of enrollees in the rest of the marketplace). Average risk of
the market is the post-intervention enrollment share-weighted average risk across marginal
respondents from the 10-day Funnel, inframarginal enrollees originating from the 10-day Funnel, and
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From our conversations with Covered California, we also think it could be operationally difficult for an exchange
to implement a paper mail intervention in fewer than 10 days.

the rest of the enrollees in the market. The risk of marginal enrollees, 𝑅𝑅𝑀𝑀 , can be determined from
parameters identified in the RCT. 13
The average market-wide risk absent an intervention is given by 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝 𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘𝑃𝑃𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 = 𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹 ∙ 𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹 + (1 −
𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹 ). Comparing 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝 𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 to 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑝𝑝 𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑘𝑘𝑃𝑃𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 identifies the impact of the intervention on
market-wide average risk.
Administrative data shows that about 4 percent of Covered California’s covered member-months in any
year originate from the 10-day Funnel (in any one year, 𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹 = 0.04). But among the 96 percent that do
not originate from any one year’s Funnel, a large fraction are renewals who originated a previous year’s
Funnel. Under the assumption that renewal and attrition rates among enrollees who do and do not
originate from the Funnel are similar, then the steady-state share of Covered California’s membermonths of coverage is the share of new enrollees in any given year originating from the 10-day Funnel,
which for the 10-day Funnel definition is 14 percent (in steady state, 𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹 = 0.14). 14
Our RCT suggests that 𝛽𝛽𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅−𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 = 0.16, and 𝛽𝛽𝑅𝑅𝑖𝑖𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖 = 0.051 to 0.072—that a similar information
intervention would generate a 16 percent increase in enrollment, and cause average risk of enrollees
from the 10-day Funnel to fall 5.1 percent, or 7.2 percent if mailings were optimized using the
intervention (i.e. the subsidy + plan comparison letter) that generated the largest risk impacts, especially
for lower income recipients. This implies marginal enrollees that are 37 to 52 percent healthier than
inframarginal enrollees in the treated Funnel. Analysis using full administrative data from Covered
California show that expected health risk among enrollees originating from the year-long Funnel is 7.8
percent higher than the rest of the marketplace. However, the prospective nature of the CDPS risk
score, and comparing across two populations with different pre-period insurance and cost-sharing,
suggests these differences may not reflect well differences in realized health spending. 15 Nevertheless,
we conservatively assume 𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹 = 1.078.

13

𝑅𝑅𝑀𝑀 =

(1−𝛽𝛽𝑟𝑟 )(1+𝛽𝛽𝑒𝑒 )−1
𝛽𝛽𝑒𝑒

captures the risk of marginal enrollees to the letter intervention, relative to the RCT control

group (in this context, the consumers in the 10-day Funnel), where 𝛽𝛽𝑅𝑅 is the reported experimental treatment
effect on the average risk of marginal and inframarginal enrollees in the treated population, reported in Table 5.
14
The share of new enrollees each year is about 28.5 percent. To apply the steady state share to equation (B)
requires making an additional assumption that the RCT treatment effects are independent of renewal and attrition
decisions. Unfortunately, administrative data for the study years were not structured to test this. In principle,
administrative data on Funnel status could be linked across years to renewal behavior to model explicitly steady
state share of enrollees originating from the Funnel.
15
Enrollees originating from the Funnel show higher risk despite having lower average age than the rest of the
enrollees. This is primarily driven by a much higher fraction of Funnel consumers (and eventual enrollees from the
Funnel) having at least one outpatient OSHPD encounters (relative to all other enrollees in Covered California,

Applying the RCT treatment effects on take-up and average risk, we project that an expanded
intervention would lead to a 0.6 percent increase in total enrollment, and a 0.2 to 0.3 percent reduction
in market-wide risk in the first year; and in steady state, the intervention would lead to a 2.4 percent
increase in total enrollment, and a 0.7 to 1.1 percent reduction in market-wide risk, with the upper end
of each range reflecting an optimized mailing using letters that generated the largest impacts on risk.
Findings from Section 5.2 suggest that the vast majority of the average risk reduction—or about 85
percent—is not explained just by positive selection in age or membership in less costly regions, but on
healthier risks conditional on those factors. A reduction in market-wide risk of about 1.0 percent, if
translated to lower premiums, would lead to meaningful decreases in public subsidy and consumer
spending. It would also lead to additional increases in enrollment beyond the direct letter effect, in
response to premium reductions, particularly among unsubsidized consumers. The most reliable price
elasticities are based on discontinuities in Massachusetts’ subsidy design, which imply that a decrease in
premiums by $40 results in a 25 percent enrollment increase (Finkelstein, Hendren and Shepard 2019).
As context, a 1 percent decrease in monthly premiums ($5) would roughly imply a 3 percent increase in
enrollment for the low-income unsubsidized consumers, and perhaps 1-2 percent for the above 400
percent of FPL segment of the unsubsidized market. Naturally, lower costs will tend to lower both
premiums and (price-linked) subsidies, which will tend to raise net-of-subsidy premiums for other metal
tiers, leading to plan switches, changes in risk sorting, and some changes in subsidized take-up.
Accounting for these equilibrium dynamics would require a structural model of premium setting and
plan choice by risk. As the purpose of the projection is to provide bounds for the actuarial risk impacts of
an expanded intervention, we stop short of structurally modeling these equilibrium effects.
These estimates are likely lower bounds on the enrollment and risk effects, given the restrictive
definition of the treated population. As a reference, there are roughly 2.2 million uninsured Californians

comprised primarily of renewing marketplace consumers), making their predictive risk higher than predicted risk
for people without encounters (based only on age and sex). As noted in Section 5.3, lower cost sharing among
Medicaid and uninsured (uncompensated) care may result in greater OSPHD encounters than consumers in higher
cost sharing or managed care Covered California plans. Hence, when comparing populations with different preperiod coverage and cost-sharing, differences in OSHPD-based prospective risk may not capture differences in
underlying health or realized claims under the same cost-sharing and coverage. (Importantly, this issue does not
bias our estimates of 𝛽𝛽𝑅𝑅 using the CDPS score, as 𝛽𝛽𝑅𝑅 was identified by randomizing treatment across a common
population.) The much lower age of the Funnel population, as well as anecdotal information from plans, suggests
that the enrollees from the year-long Funnel are similar, or even healthier, than other enrollees. In principle, we
could estimate 𝑅𝑅𝐹𝐹 directly using concurrent 2016 claims based risk measures detailed in Section 3.5 and 5.3.
Unfortunately, currently the claims data sources available to Covered California do not allow us to obtain the
concurrent risk measures linked to Funnel status.

at any point in time, of which about 1.4 million are estimated to be marketplace-eligible. If targeted to
the entire uninsured marketplace-eligible population, even a smaller risk effect could generate a larger
reduction in total market risk than our lower bound estimates.

Appendix Table 1. Sample Exclusions
Number of Households
Universe of Households
153,146
Initial Budgetary Exclusion
26,964
Funnel Sample Size for Budget
126,182
Reason for Sample Exclusion
Any member with invalid age
50
FPL<100
3,463
Invalid Mailing Address
4,167
SAWS and Deemed Subsidy Ineligible
35,283
Final Study Sample Size
87,394

Take up
7%
9%
7%
0%
1%
3%
1%
9%

Appendix Table 1 reports the number of households associated with sample exclusions imposed
on the Funnel poulation, and the take up rate for that exclusion. The December 2015 Funnel
included 153,146 households who were initially considered eligible for the study. The initial
exclusion dropped a randomly selected 26,964 households, due to study budget constraints. The
resulting 126,182 households were then randomization into five study arms, according to the
stratified methodology described in Section 3.4. As described in Section 3.2, after
randomization, additional exclusions were imposed based on information about household
program eligibility and address availibility. Exclusion counts in the table are unconditional on the
other exclusions, so households may appear in more than one row. The final study sample size
was 87,394.

Model
Funnel Sample
Arm2345: All Letters
Arm2: Basic Letter
Arm3: Subsidy Penalty
Arm4: Price Compare
Arm5: Price Quality Compare

Appendix Table 2. Average Treatment Effects on Take up
OLS
All
Open Enrollment
County Referral
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
0.012***
0.016***
0.009***
(0.002)
(0.005)
(0.003)
0.012***
0.016***
0.007**
(0.003)
(0.006)
(0.004)
0.014***
0.023***
0.012***
(0.003)
(0.006)
(0.004)
0.010***
0.011*
0.010***
(0.003)
(0.006)
(0.004)
0.012***
0.015**
0.008**
(0.003)
(0.006)
(0.004)

County Referral

Logit
All
(7)
0.168***
(0.039)

1.507***
(0.075)
0.051
(0.083)

Arm2345*County Referral
Arm2*County Referral

0.071***
(0.016)

0.071***
(0.016)

0.143***
(0.027)

0.143***
(0.027)

0.057***
(0.017)

0.057***
(0.017)

1.786***
(0.213)

Y
87,394
0.028

Y
87,394
0.029

Y
44,248
0.036

Y
44,248
0.038

Y
43,146
0.019

Y
43,146
0.022

Y
87,394

Y
87,394

Arm4*County Referral
Arm5*County Referral

Control: Covariates x Treatment Arms
Observations
R squared

0.134***
(0.049)
0.191***
(0.048)
0.143***
(0.048)
0.170***
(0.048)
1.507***
(0.075)

0.011
(0.104)
0.036
(0.104)
0.106
(0.104)
0.073
(0.103)
1.786***
(0.213)

Arm3*County Referral

Constant

(8)

Appendix Tables 2 reports OLS treatment effects of letter interventions on take up of 2016 open enrollment coverage, with a full set of interactions between
treatment arms and all control, following Lin (2013). Columns (1) (2) are estimated on the full study sample. Columns (3) (4) and (5) (6) restrict the sample to
the Open Enrollment and County Referral samples, respectively. Columns (7) (8) reports logit specifications on the full sample, including interactions between
treatment assignment and an indicator for County Referral. Covariates include household level controls, including family size, number of kids, age, race,
language preferences, marital status, Covered California's age based community rating premium ratio, and household income (as percent of the FPL). Robust
standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Appendix Table 3. Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, by Income (Non Parametric)
Model
OLS
Logit
Sample
All
OE
County Ref
All
OE
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
Arm2: Basic Letter
0.006
0.023*
0.002
0.092
0.174**
(0.005)
(0.012)
(0.005)
(0.070)
(0.088)
Arm345: Subsidy Arms
0.013***
0.033***
0.003
0.186***
0.240***
(0.004)
(0.010)
(0.004)
(0.057)
(0.073)
FPL in [180, 250]
0.002
0.000
0.005
0.031
0.012
(0.005)
(0.012)
(0.005)
(0.078)
(0.094)
FPL in [250, 400]
0.011
0.008
0.010
0.124
0.062
(0.008)
(0.015)
(0.008)
(0.114)
(0.131)
Arm2 x FPL in [180, 250]
0.008
0.004
0.013*
0.093
0.027
(0.007)
(0.016)
(0.007)
(0.098)
(0.119)
Arm345 x FPL in [180, 250]
0.003
0.020
0.005
0.046
0.133
(0.006)
(0.013)
(0.005)
(0.081)
(0.099)
Arm2 x FPL in [250, 400]
0.009
0.000
0.007
0.115
0.036
(0.008)
(0.016)
(0.007)
(0.110)
(0.127)
Arm345 x FPL in [250, 400]
0.004
0.025**
0.007
0.056
0.163
(0.007)
(0.013)
(0.006)
(0.092)
(0.106)
Constant
0.167***
0.155***
0.035***
1.797***
1.715***
(0.010)
(0.019)
(0.009)
(0.133)
(0.159)
1

=

Arm345

Arm2

P val: ( 1)
2

=

Arm345 x FPL[180,250]

Arm2 x FPL[180,250]

P val: ( 2)
3

=

Arm345 x FPL[250,400]

P val: ( 3)
2

1

P val: (
3

2

1)

1

P val: (

3

1)

Controls
Observations
R squared

Arm2 x FPL[250,400]

County Ref
(6)
0.055
(0.117)
0.088
(0.093)
0.113
(0.140)
0.291
(0.253)
0.336*
(0.174)
0.141
(0.144)
0.224
(0.257)
0.289
(0.207)
3.443***
(0.244)

0.007*

0.010

0.006

0.094*

0.067

0.143

0.090

0.307

0.121

0.086

0.329

0.132

0.011*

0.015

0.008

0.139*

0.107

0.196

0.077

0.241

0.149

0.072

0.257

0.156

0.013*

0.026**

0.001

0.171**

0.200**

0.065

0.057

0.049

0.925

0.048

0.046

0.746

0.018*

0.025

0.014

0.233*

0.173

0.339

0.060

0.238

0.105

0.057

0.252

0.115

0.020**

0.036*

0.005

0.265**

0.267*

0.078

0.044

0.097

0.559

0.039

0.086

0.762

Y
75,495
0.065

Y
32,698
0.039

Y
42,797
0.018

Y
75,495

Y
32,698

Y
42,797

Appendix Table 3 reports heterogeneous treatment effects by income brackets. 1 reports the additional treatment
effect of the Subsidy Reporting arms over the Basic Reminder for the <180 FPL segment. 3 reports the same effect
for the 250 400 FPL bracket. ( 3 1) reports the difference in the relative effects. All regressions control for a full set
of household level characteristics, described in Section 4.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, **
p<0.05, * p<0.1

Appendix Table 4. Treatment Effects on Coverage Duration, Among Enrolled Consumers
Dependent Variable: Enrollment Length (months)
All
Open Enrollment
County Referral
Entry Sample
All
Income Sample
All
All
180 FPL 180 250 >250 FPL
All
All
180 FPL 180 250
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
Arm2345: All Letters
0.131
0.053
0.343*
(0.095)
(0.109)
(0.190)
Arm2: Basic Letter
0.121
0.017
0.042
0.068
0.101
0.558** 0.177 0.923**
(0.118)
(0.134) (0.248) (0.246) (0.209)
(0.250) (0.354) (0.404)
Arm345: Subsidy Arms
0.134
0.077
0.085
0.160
0.119
0.276
0.002 0.633**
(0.098)
(0.112) (0.206) (0.206) (0.178)
(0.196) (0.279) (0.318)

Control Group Mean (month)
Observations
R squared

8.44
7,962
0.031

8.44
7,962
0.031

8.43
6,214
0.030

8.43
6,214
0.030

8.64
1,817
0.035

8.26
1,934
0.050

8.42
2,463
0.034

8.47
1,748
0.048

8.47
1,748
0.049

8.66
852
0.073

8.40
657
0.062

>250 FPL
(12)

1.594**
(0.731)
1.275**
(0.633)

8.00
239
0.182

Appendix Table 4 reports treatment effects of letter interventions on duration of coverage, conditional on take up. Enrollment duration is measured as
the average number of months of paid coverage among household policy holders on policies opened during open enrollment. Column headers note
sample specifications. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Appendix Table 5. Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, by Baseline Risk (Not Controlling for Age Factors or Regions)
All
Open Enrollment
County Referral
Funnel Sample
180 FPL 180 250 >250 FPL
180 FPL 180 250 >250 FPL
All
Income Sample
All
All
All
All
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
Arm2345: All Letters
0.000
0.012
0.007
(0.005)
(0.010)
(0.004)
Arm2: Basic Letter
0.001
0.007
0.016
0.007
0.001
0.005
0.005
0.009
0.003
(0.006)
(0.013)
(0.027)
(0.024)
(0.018)
(0.005)
(0.008)
(0.010)
(0.009)
Arm345: Subsidy Arms
0.000
0.013
0.013
0.014
0.009
0.007*
0.006
0.008
0.008
(0.005)
(0.010)
(0.022)
(0.020)
(0.014)
(0.004)
(0.006)
(0.008)
(0.009)
ln(CDPS Score)
0.001
0.001
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.002
0.007
0.001
0.001
0.003
0.001
0.000
(0.003)
(0.003)
(0.006)
(0.006)
(0.013)
(0.012)
(0.009)
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.003)
(0.004)
(0.006)
Arm2345 x ln(CDPS Risk) 0.010***
0.022***
0.001
(0.003)
(0.007)
(0.003)
Arm2 x ln(CDPS Risk)
0.009**
0.020** 0.032*
0.020
0.011
0.001
0.006
0.002
0.006
(0.004)
(0.009)
(0.019)
(0.017)
(0.013)
(0.004)
(0.005)
(0.006)
(0.007)
Arm345 x ln(CDPS Risk)
0.010***
0.023*** 0.035**
0.021
0.014
0.000
0.002
0.001
0.001
(0.004)
(0.007)
(0.015)
(0.014)
(0.010)
(0.003)
(0.004)
(0.005)
(0.006)
Constant
0.080*** 0.080*** 0.133*** 0.133*** 0.166*** 0.148*** 0.111*** 0.034*** 0.034*** 0.040*** 0.036*** 0.022***
(0.004)
(0.004)
(0.009)
(0.009)
(0.019)
(0.017)
(0.012)
(0.004)
(0.004)
(0.005)
(0.007)
(0.008)
Control: Age and Region
Observations
R squared

N
86,876
0.001

N
86,876
0.001

N
44,029
0.001

N
44,029
0.001

N
9,783
0.003

N
12,169
0.001

N
22,077
0.000

N
42,847
0.000

N
42,847
0.000

N
18,977
0.000

N
15,756
0.000

N
8,114
0.001

Appendix Table 5 reports heterogenous treatment effects on take up, by baseline health spending risk. Risk is measured using the CDPS prospective risk
score, based on diagnoses from 2015 hospitalizations and emergency room encounters. Column headers note sample specifications. Appendix Table 6
reports estimates from analogous specifications controlling for the age based premium ratios. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, **
p<0.05, * p<0.1

Appendix Table 6. Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, by Baseline Risk (Controling for Age Factors and Regions)
Funnel Sample
All
Open Enrollment
County Referral
Income Sample
All
All
180 FPL 180 250 >250 FPL
All
All
180 FPL 180 250 >250 FPL
All
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
Arm2345: All Letters
0.008
0.002
0.010
(0.008)
(0.015)
(0.007)
Arm2: Basic Letter
0.013
0.008
0.025
0.030
0.003
0.017* 0.030**
0.010
0.006
(0.010)
(0.019) (0.044)
(0.040)
(0.025)
(0.009)
(0.014)
(0.017)
(0.015)
Arm345: Subsidy Arms
0.007
0.000
0.018
0.006
0.003
0.008
0.021*
0.001
0.011
(0.008)
(0.015) (0.035)
(0.033)
(0.020)
(0.007)
(0.011)
(0.014)
(0.012)
Age Rating
0.017*** 0.017*** 0.012** 0.012** 0.041*** 0.032**
0.000 0.019*** 0.019*** 0.021*** 0.022*** 0.006
(0.003) (0.003) (0.006) (0.006) (0.015)
(0.014)
(0.007)
(0.003)
(0.003)
(0.005)
(0.006)
(0.005)
ln(CDPS Score)
0.005*
0.005*
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.004
0.008
0.005** 0.005** 0.008**
0.004
0.000
(0.003) (0.003) (0.006) (0.006) (0.013)
(0.012)
(0.009)
(0.003)
(0.003)
(0.004)
(0.005)
(0.006)
Arm2345 x ln(CDPS Risk)
0.009**
0.021***
0.001
(0.003)
(0.007)
(0.003)
Arm2 x ln(CDPS Risk)
0.008*
0.018**
0.027
0.017
0.012
0.003
0.010*
0.001
0.008
(0.004)
(0.009) (0.020)
(0.017)
(0.013)
(0.004)
(0.006)
(0.007)
(0.007)
Arm345 x ln(CDPS Risk)
0.009**
0.021*** 0.033**
0.021
0.014
0.000
0.004
0.002
0.004
(0.004)
(0.007) (0.015)
(0.014)
(0.010)
(0.003)
(0.005)
(0.006)
(0.006)
Arm2345 x Age Rating
0.005
0.008
0.002
(0.004)
(0.006)
(0.004)
Arm2 x Age Rating
0.007
0.008
0.024
0.022
0.002
0.007
0.013**
0.001
0.001
(0.005)
(0.008) (0.021)
(0.019)
(0.010)
(0.004)
(0.006)
(0.009)
(0.008)
Arm345 x Age Rating
0.004
0.007
0.019
0.006
0.003
0.001
0.008
0.004
0.011*
(0.004)
(0.007) (0.017)
(0.016)
(0.008)
(0.004)
(0.006)
(0.007)
(0.006)
Constant
0.053*** 0.053*** 0.117*** 0.116*** 0.116*** 0.082** 0.120*** 0.008
0.008
0.008
0.005 0.034**
(0.009) (0.009) (0.016) (0.016) (0.037)
(0.034)
(0.021)
(0.008)
(0.008)
(0.013)
(0.014)
(0.017)
Control: Age and Region
Observations
R squared

Y
86,876
0.004

Y
86,876
0.004

Y
44,029
0.003

Y
44,029
0.003

Y
9,783
0.009

Y
12,169
0.007

Y
22,077
0.002

Y
42,847
0.008

Y
42,847
0.008

Y
18,977
0.006

Y
15,756
0.010

Y
8,114
0.018

Appendix Table 6 reports heterogenous treatment effects on take up, by baseline health spending risk. Risk is measured using the CDPS prospective risk
score, based on 2015 hospitalizations and emergency room encounters. Column headers note sample specifications. All regressions control for ACA age
based community rating premium ratios and region. Appendix Table 5 reports estimates from analogous specifications without controls. Robust standard
errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Appendix Table 7. Treatment Effect on the Average Risk of Enrolled Consumers (Controlling for Age Factors and Region)
Panel A: Dependent Variable = ln(CDPS Risk Score)
All
Open Enrollment
County Referral
Funnel Sample
Income Sample
<180FPL 180<FPL<250 >250FPL
<180FPL 180<FPL<250 >250FPL
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
Arm2345: All Letters
0.043**
(0.017)
Arm2: Basic Letter
0.037*
0.086*
0.017
0.041
0.089
0.014
0.257**
(0.020)
(0.045)
(0.039)
(0.033)
(0.067)
(0.072)
(0.120)
Arm345: Subsidy Arms
0.045**
0.101**
0.019
0.049
0.045
0.029
0.126
(0.017)
(0.039)
(0.032)
(0.030)
(0.052)
(0.057)
(0.109)
Constant
1.521***
1.521***
1.449***
1.626***
1.467***
1.512***
1.696***
1.744***
(0.043)
(0.043)
(0.103)
(0.072)
(0.063)
(0.172)
(0.116)
(0.188)
Observations
R squared

7,945
0.065

Funnel Sample
Income Sample
Arm2345: All Letters

(1)
0.023
(0.034)

Arm2: Basic Letter

Observations
R squared

1,810
0.086

1,933
0.085

2,458
0.052

851
0.109

655
0.114

238
0.187

Panel B: Dependent Variable = ln(Concurrent Risk Score)
All
Open Enrollment
County Referral
<180FPL 180<FPL<250 >250FPL
<180FPL 180<FPL<250 >250FPL
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

2.087***
(0.081)

0.008
(0.043)
0.034
(0.035)
2.088***
(0.081)

0.085
(0.097)
0.189**
(0.080)
2.258***
(0.180)

0.021
(0.090)
0.122
(0.075)
2.052***
(0.170)

0.011
(0.074)
0.008
(0.061)
2.020***
(0.144)

0.164
(0.132)
0.272***
(0.104)
2.137***
(0.236)

0.059
(0.150)
0.023
(0.135)
2.090***
(0.318)

0.047
(0.206)
0.242
(0.179)
2.159***
(0.325)

11,472
0.111

11,472
0.111

2,445
0.128

2,565
0.111

3,655
0.120

1,264
0.107

969
0.111

548
0.168

Arm345: Subsidy Arms
Constant

7,945
0.065

Appendix Table 7 reports treatment effects on average risk of enrolled individuals, controlling for age factors and region. Table 5
reports analogous specifications controling for age and region. The dependent variable in Panel A is the log of the CDPS prospective
risk score, based on 2015 hospital and emergency room encounters. The dependent variable in Panel B is the log concurrent risk score,
based on realized 2016 claims data. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

Appendix Table 8. Indirect Utility Model Logit Regressions and Implied Valuations
All
Entry Sample
All
Income Sample
(1)
(2)
0.148***
0.147***
(0.032)
(0.031)
0.276***
(0.013)
Constant
0.925***
1.575***
(0.116)
(0.115)
Controls
Observations
Implied Value: Letter ($/m)

Y
87,394
53.388***
(11.671)

Y
87,394

Calibration using FHS (2019)
Takeup Effect (%)
Implied Value: Letter ($/m)

15.533
24.85

Appendix Table 8 reports estimates from the indirect utility model (equation 3).
represents the effect of the subsidy on indirect utility. represents the effect of
receiving any treatment letter on indirect utility. The implied value of the letter in
subsidy dollar equivalence is calculated as / . The bottom portion reports
implied letter values where is calibrated to elasticities reported in Finkelstein,
Hendren and Shepard (2019). *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1

HH Age (mean)
SD of HH Age
FPL (FPL<400)
SD of FPL
FPL > 400 (share)
White (share)
Latino (share)
Asian (share)
Black (share)
County Referred
Marketplace Take up
N (Households)
N (Individuals)

Appendix Table 9. Demographics of Comparison Populations
Covered California
California
Full Year "3 Day"
RCT Sample
2015
Uninsured 2015
Funnel
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
37.65
43.94
37.28
37.16
14.64
13.30
13.26
13.93
212.25
203.63
216.55
210.45
62.68
63.28
80.03
64.02
0.14
0.09
0.22
0.10
0.26
0.43
0.12
0.05
0.49
0.081
87,394
121,828

0.34
0.20
0.17
0.02
0.02
1.000
800,778
1,206,920

0.26
0.33
0.11
0.05
N/A
N/A
1,354,572
2,180,528

0.26
0.43
0.12
0.05
0.45
0.110
644,586
947,597

Full Year "10 Day"
Funnel
(5)
37.10
13.94
210.48
64.03
0.10
0.26
0.43
0.12
0.05
0.46
0.082
624,166
916,697

Appendix Table 9 reports household level income and demographic characteristics of the RCT study sample; enrollees in
California's health insurance marketplace (Covered California) in December 2015, when the RCT sample was drawn; the
uninsured population in California in 2015 (based on the American Community Survey); and the two definitions of the "full
year" Funnel population in 2016, corresponding to the study's 2016 coverage year. The 3 day (10 day) Funnel is comprised of
consumers who initiated the eligibility process for coverage in Covered California at anytime during 2016, including the open
enrollment period at the end of 2015, but did not enroll after 3 (10) days. Statistics for the 3 and 10 day Funnel populations
do not include individuals in the RCT treatment arms, but indiviudals in the RCT control arm by five, to reflect the full Funnel
population in the absence of the RCT. The marketplace take up rate in column 1 is retricted to the control arm of the RCT study
sample, only.
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ABCDEFGHDBHIÿKHGFCCKLÿDHÿMKBCNMÿOFPKGBQKÿNMDIÿRKBGÿSDCCÿTUBCDERÿEFGÿIUVINBHNDBC
IBPDHQIÿBIÿWXÿVDCCDFHÿDHÿEKLKGBCÿBDLÿYDOYIÿDHZÿDHOCULDHQÿEFGÿ[KF[CKÿSMFÿBGK
OUGGKHNCRÿQKNNDHQÿHFÿIUVIDLDKI\ÿÿ
AFPKGKLÿABCDEFGHDBZÿNMKÿINBNK]IÿDHIUGBHOKÿ^BGYKN[CBOKZÿNFLBRÿF[KHKLÿBÿI[KODBC
KHGFCC^KHNÿ[KGDFLÿNMBNÿBCCFSIÿ[KF[CKÿNFÿIDQHÿU[ÿBHLÿ^BYKÿUIKÿFEÿEKLKGBC
A_`abcdeÿGKCDKEÿLFCCBGIÿLKIDQHBNKLÿEFGÿMKBCNMÿOFPKGBQKÿBDL\ÿfMDIÿ^FHKRÿDIÿFH
NF[ÿFEÿIUVIDLDKIÿBCGKBLRÿ[GFPDLKLÿNFÿIF^KÿCFScDHOF^KÿBHLÿ^DLLCKcDHOF^K
ABCDEFGHDBHIÿNMGFUQMÿNMKÿgEEFGLBVCKÿABGKÿgON\ÿ
hFUIKMFCLIÿNMBNÿBCGKBLRÿGKOKDPKÿIF^KÿBDLÿOFUCLÿQKNÿBÿOFU[CKÿMUHLGKLÿLFCCBGI
^FGKÿDHÿIBPDHQIÿDHÿNMKDGÿ^FHNMCRÿ[GK^DU^I\ÿgCIFZÿ[KF[CKÿSMFÿBGKÿOUGGKHNCR
[BRDHQÿEUCCÿ[GDOKÿEFGÿDHIUGBHOKÿOFUCLÿQKNÿBVFUNÿWijjÿDHÿIBPDHQIÿBÿ^FHNMZÿIBDL
AFPKGKLÿABCDEFGHDBÿklKOUNDPKÿbDGKONFGÿmKNKGÿ̀\ÿnKK\ÿ
kl[KGNIÿKl[KONÿNMDIÿVFFINÿDHÿBDLÿNFÿNGBHICBNKÿDHNFÿBÿIDQHDEDOBHNÿLGF[ÿDHÿNMK
HU^VKGÿFEÿABCDEFGHDBHIÿCDPDHQÿSDNMFUNÿMKBCNMÿDHIUGBHOKZÿKI[KODBCCRÿFHOKÿNMK
SFGLÿI[GKBLI\
ofMDIÿDIÿBÿMUQKÿLKBCÿEFGÿ^DLLCKÿOCBIIÿABCDEFGHDBHIÿ[BRDHQÿ^B^^FNMÿOMKOYIÿNF
DHIUGBHOKÿOF^[BHDKIZpÿnKKÿNFCLÿABCqBNNKGI\ÿgEEFGLBVDCDNRZÿMKÿIBDLZÿDIÿNMK
HU^VKGÿFHKÿGKBIFHÿ[KF[CKÿQFÿSDNMFUNÿMKBCNMÿOFPKGBQK\ÿ
fMKÿHKSÿBDLZÿ[BGNÿFEÿNMKÿg^KGDOBHÿrKIOUKÿmCBHZÿ^BYKIÿIUVIDLDKIÿBPBDCBVCKÿNF
^BHRÿ^FGKÿABCDEFGHDBHI\ÿAFPKGKLÿABCDEFGHDBÿKIND^BNKIÿBVFUNÿs\tÿ^DCCDFH
[KF[CKÿSDCCÿVKHKEDNÿEGF^ÿHKSÿBHLÿKl[BHLKLÿMKC[\ÿfMBNÿDHOCULKIÿBVFUN
udjZjjjÿOUGGKHNCRÿUHDHIUGKLÿ[KF[CK\
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YZTÿ[NX\WTÿNMÿ]T^T_XÿQ^Pÿ̀QabT^Xÿ̀QOQbTXTOcÿMNOÿdeddÿ_^QSÿOfSTÿgQOXÿXhNÿ_^QS\iTcÿcNbT
NMÿXZTÿcXQ^PQOPcÿ\^WSfPTPÿ\^ÿXZTÿgONgNcTPÿOfSTÿMNOÿcXQXTcjÿTkWZQ^lTcjÿ^N^mMTPTOQS
lNnTO^bT^XQSÿgSQ^cjÿ\ccfTOcÿ\^ÿXZTÿ\^P\n\PfQSÿQ^PÿcbQSSmlONfgÿbQOoTXcÿp\^WSfP\^lÿXZNcTÿXZQX
gQOX\W\gQXTÿ\^ÿXZTÿMTPTOQSSaÿMQW\S\XQXTPÿTkWZQ^lTÿP\OTWXÿT^ONSSbT^XÿgONlOQbqjÿQ^PÿhTR
RONoTOcrÿYZTcTÿWZQ^lTcÿMfOXZTOÿXZTÿLPb\^\cXOQX\N^scÿTMMNOXcÿN^ÿZTQSXZÿTtf\XaÿRaÿSNhTO\^l
bQk\bfbÿWN^cfbTOÿNfXmNMmgNWoTXÿWNcXcÿRaÿuveejÿ\bgONn\^lÿWNbgTX\X\N^ÿQ^PÿcXQR\S\Xaj
TSTnQX\^lÿXZTÿWN^cfbTOÿTkgTO\T^WTjÿTkgQ^P\^lÿXOQ^cgQOT^WajÿT^cfO\^lÿcXQXTÿwTk\R\S\XajÿQ^P
gONbNX\^lÿgONlOQbÿ\^XTlO\XarÿYZTÿVT^XTOcÿMNOÿxTP\WQOTÿyÿxTP\WQ\PÿzTOn\WTcÿpVxzq
Q^X\W\gQXTcÿQPP\X\N^QSÿOfSTbQo\^lÿMNOÿXZTÿdeddÿgQabT^Xÿ^NX\WTÿSQXTOÿXZ\cÿaTQOr

{3I7@5:|ÿ}3:AG?7@A~ÿ;5?G?ÿG438
=3674ÿ}3A4Aÿ>ÿCC

VN^c\PTO\^lÿXZTÿNnTOhZTSb\^lÿWNbbT^XcÿOTWT\nTPjÿXZTÿTgQOXbT^XÿNMÿTQSXZÿQ^PÿfbQ^
zTOn\WTcÿpzqÿ\cÿ^NXÿ_^QS\i\^lÿXZTÿgONgNcTPÿ̀L`jÿbQk\bfbÿQ^^fQSÿS\b\XQX\N^ÿN^ÿWNcX
cZQO\^ljÿNOÿXZTÿOTtf\OTPÿWN^XO\RfX\N^ÿgTOWT^XQlTjÿhZ\WZÿhTOTÿWQSWfSQXTPÿfc\^lÿ[QX\N^QS
TQSXZÿkgT^P\XfOTÿLWWNf^Xcÿp[LqÿgONTWX\N^cÿQ^PÿTcX\bQXTcÿNMÿgO\nQXTÿZTQSXZÿ\^cfOQ^WT
gOTb\fbcÿpTkWSfP\^lÿxTP\lQgÿQ^PÿXZTÿbTP\WQSÿgNOX\N^ÿNMÿgONgTOXaÿQ^PÿWQcfQSXaÿ\^cfOQ^WTqr
^cXTQPjÿhTÿQOTÿ_^QS\i\^lÿWQSWfSQX\N^ÿNMÿXZTÿ̀L`ÿQ^PÿXZTÿWNcXmcZQO\^lÿgQOQbTXTOcÿfc\^lÿXZT
[LÿgONTWX\N^cÿNMÿQnTOQlTÿgTOmT^ONSSTTÿTbgSNaTOmcgN^cNOTPÿ\^cfOQ^WTÿpzqÿgOTb\fbj
hZ\WZÿhQcÿXZTÿbTQcfOTÿfcTPÿMNOÿRT^T_XÿaTQOcÿdeÿXZONflZÿderÿ]QcTPÿN^ÿXZTÿ[Lÿz
gOTb\fbÿPQXQjÿXZTÿ_^QSÿgOTb\fbÿQPfcXbT^XÿgTOWT^XQlTÿ\^PTkÿMNOÿdeddÿ\cÿredvj
XZT_^QSOTtf\OTPWN^XO\RfX\N^gTOWT^XQlTMNOdedd\crejQ^PXZT_^QSbQk\bfbQ^^fQS
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Summary
Certain individuals without access to subsidized health insurance coverage may be eligible for the
premium tax credit (PTC) established under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(ACA; P.L. 111-148, as amended) and amended under the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021
(ARPA, P.L. 117-2) to include several temporary provisions. The dollar amount of the PTC varies
from individual to individual, based on a formula specified in statute. Individuals who are eligible
for the PTC may be required to contribute some amount toward the purchase of health insurance.
In order to be eligible to receive the premium tax credit in 2021, individuals must have annual
household income at or above 100% of the federal poverty level; not be eligible for certain types
of health insurance coverage, with exceptions; file federal income tax returns; and enroll in a plan
through an individual exchange. Exchanges (or marketplaces) are not insurance companies;
rather, exchanges serve as marketplaces for the purchase of health insurance. They operate in
every state and the District of Columbia.
The PTC is refundable, so individuals may claim the full credit amount when filing their taxes,
even if they have little or no federal income tax liability. The credit also is advanceable, so
individuals may choose to receive advanced payments of the credit (or APTC). APTCs are
provided on a monthly basis to coincide with the payment of insurance premiums, automatically
reducing consumer costs associated with purchasing insurance. The credit is financed through
permanent appropriations authorized under the federal tax code.
Individuals who receive premium credit payments also may be eligible for subsidies that reduce
cost-sharing expenses. The ACA established two types of cost-sharing reductions (CSRs). One
type of subsidy reduces annual cost-sharing limits; the other directly reduces cost-sharing
requirements (e.g., lowers a deductible). Individuals who are eligible for CSRs may receive both
types. Although applicable health plans must provide these CSRs, such plans no longer receive
direct payments to reimburse them for the cost of providing the subsidies to eligible consumers.
The ARPA makes temporary changes to the PTC and to CSRs. Its provisions amend statute to
•
•
•

expand eligibility for and the amount of the PTC applicable to certain exchange
plans for tax years 2021 and 2022;
suspend the requirement, for tax year 2020, that individuals pay back PTC
amounts that were provided in excess; and
expand eligibility for and the calculation of both the PTC and CSRs for
individuals who receive unemployment compensation during calendar year 2021.

This report describes current law (including the ARPA’s temporary changes) and applicable
regulations and guidance, specifically how the PTC and CSR requirements apply in 2021.
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American Rescue Plan Act of 2021
This report reflects provisions enacted under the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA; P.L. 117-2)
that make temporary changes to the premium tax credit (PTC) and cost-sharing reductions (CSRs). The
ARPA’s provisions amend statute to
•

expand eligibility for and the amount of the PTC applicable to certain exchange plans for tax years
2021 and 2022;

•

suspend the requirement, for tax year 2020, that individuals pay back PTC amounts that were
provided in excess; and

•

expand eligibility for and the calculation of both the PTC and CSRs for individuals who receive
unemployment compensation during calendar year 2021.

This report describes current law and applicable regulations and guidance, specifically how the PTC and
CSR requirements apply in 2021. As of the date of publication of this report, the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) had posted minimal guidance with respect to implementation of the ARPA’s PTC provisions. On
March 23, 2021, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) posted general questions and
answers about accessing the enhanced PTC benefits through the exchanges; this document did not address
the enhanced CSRs. Implementation guidance is discussed in relevant sections of this report.
Sources: IRS, “The Premium Tax Credit - The Basics,” at https://www.irs.gov/affordable-care-act/
individuals-and-families/the-premium-tax-credit-the-basics; and CMS, “Extended Access Opportunity
to Enroll in More Affordable Coverage Through HealthCare.gov,” at https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/ factsheets/extended-access-opportunity-enroll-more-affordable-coverage-through-healthcaregov.
Notes: Following ARPA enactment, the IRS indicated on its PTC webpage that the agency is
reviewing the ARPA’s tax provisions and will “provide more details soon.” Since enactment, the IRS
has issued ARPA guidance about the provision suspending repayment of excess credit for tax year
2020 only and the provision affecting eligibility and amount of the PTC.

Background
Certain individuals and families without access to subsidized health insurance coverage may be
eligible for a premium tax credit (PTC). This credit, authorized under the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (ACA; P.L. 111-148, as amended) and amended under the American Rescue
Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA; P.L. 117-2), applies toward the cost of purchasing specific types of
health plans offered by private health insurance companies.1 Individuals who receive PTC
payments also may be eligible for subsidies that reduce cost-sharing expenses.2
To be eligible for the PTC and cost-sharing reductions (CSRs), individuals and families must
enroll in health plans offered through health insurance exchanges and meet other criteria.
Exchanges operate in every state and the District of Columbia (DC). 3 Exchanges are not
insurance companies; rather, they are marketplaces that offer private health plans to qualified
individuals and small businesses. The ACA specifically requires exchanges to offer insurance
options to individuals and to small businesses, so exchanges are structured to assist these two
different types of customers. Consequently, each state has one exchange to serve individuals and
families (an individual exchange) and another to serve small businesses (a Small Business Health
Options Program, or SHOP, exchange).
1 §1401 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA; P.L. 111-148, as amended); new §36B of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 (IRC); and §§9661-9663 of the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA, P.L. 117-2).
2 ACA
3

§1402; and new §18071 of the Public Health Service Act (PHSA).

For additional background about the exchanges, see CRS Report R44065, Overview of Health Insurance Exchanges.
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Health insurance companies that participate in the individual and SHOP exchanges must comply
with numerous federal and state requirements. Among such requirements are restrictions related
to the determination of premiums for exchange plans (rating restrictions). Insurance companies
are prohibited from using health factors in determining premiums. However, they are allowed to
vary premiums by age (within specified limits), geography, number of individuals enrolling in a
plan, and smoking status (within specified limits).4

Premium Tax Credit
The dollar amount of the PTC is based on a statutory formula and varies from individual to
individual. Individuals who are eligible for the premium credit generally are required to
contribute some amount toward the purchase of their health insurance.
The PTC is refundable, so individuals may claim the full credit amount when filing their taxes
even if they have little or no federal income tax liability. The credit also is advanceable, so
individuals may choose to receive the credit in advance of filing taxes on a monthly basis to
coincide with the payment of insurance premiums (technically, advance payments go directly to
insurers). Advance payments (or APTC) automatically reduce monthly premiums by the credit
amount. Therefore, the direct cost of insurance to an individual or family APTCs generally will
be lower than the advertised cost for a given exchange plan.

Eligibility
In order to be eligible to receive the PTC, individuals must meet the following criteria:
•

file federal income tax returns;

•
•

enroll in a plan through an individual exchange;
have annual household income at or above 100% of the federal poverty level
(FPL)5 for tax year 2021;6 and

•

not be eligible for minimum essential coverage (see the “Not Eligible for
Minimum Essential Coverage” section in this report), with exceptions.

These eligibility criteria are discussed in greater detail below.

File Federal Income Tax Returns
Because premium assistance is provided in the form of a tax credit, such assistance is
administered by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) through the federal tax system. The premium

4 For

additional discussion regarding these rating restrictions, see CRS Report R45146, Federal Requirements on
Private Health Insurance Plans.
5 The guidelines that designate the federal poverty level (FPL) are used in various federal programs for eligibility
purposes. The poverty guidelines vary by family size and by whether the individual resides in the 48 contiguous states
and the District of Columbia, Alaska, or Hawaii. See Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation,
“ Frequently Asked Questions Related to the Poverty Guidelines and Poverty,” at https://aspe.hhs.gov/frequently-askedquestions-related-poverty-guidelines-and-poverty#programs.
6 ARPA

§9661 expands eligibility for the premium tax credit (P TC) by temporarily eliminating the phaseout for
households with annual incomes above 400% FPL. Elimination of the phaseout applies to tax years 2021 and 2022. The
phaseout would resume beginning in 2023.
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credit process requires qualifying individuals to file federal income tax returns, even if their
incomes are at levels that normally do not necessitate the filing of such returns.
Married couples are required to file joint tax returns to claim the premium credit, with some
exceptions. The calculation and allocation of credit amounts may differ in the event of a change
in tax-filing status during a given year (e.g., individuals who marry or divorce).7

Enroll in a Plan Through an Individual Exchange
Premium credits are available only to
individuals and families enrolled in plans
offered through individual exchanges;
premium credits are not available through
SHOP exchanges. Individuals may enroll in
exchange plans if they (1) reside in a state in
which an exchange was established; (2) are
not incarcerated, except individuals in
custody pending the disposition of charges;
and (3) are citizens or have other lawful
status.8

Actuarial Value and Metal Plans
Most health plans sold through exchanges established
under the ACA are required to meet actuarial value
(AV) standards, among other requirements. AV is a
summary measure of a plan’s generosity, expressed as
the percentage of medical expenses estimated to be paid
by the insurer for a standard population and set of
allowed charges. In other words, the higher the
percentage, the lower the cost sharing, on average, for
the population. AV is not a measure of plan generosity
for an enrolled individual or family, nor is it a measure of
premiums or benefits packages.

Undocumented individuals (individuals
An exchange plan that is subject to the AV standards is
given a precious metal designation: platinum (AV of
without proper documentation for legal
90%), gold (80%), silver (70%), or bronze (60%).
residence) are prohibited from purchasing
coverage through an exchange, even if they
could pay the entire premium. Because the ACA prohibits undocumented individuals from
obtaining exchange coverage, these individuals are not eligible for the PTC. Although certain
individuals are not eligible to enroll in exchanges due to incarceration or legal status, their family
members may still receive the PTC as long as those family members meet all eligibility criteria.

7

See IRS, “ Health Insurance Premium Tax Credit: Final Regulations,” 77 Federal Register 30377, May 23, 2012.

8 Generally,

enrollment through individual exchanges is restricted to a certain time period: an open enrollment period
(OEP). The OEP for exchanges occurs near the end of a given calendar year for enrollment into health plans that begin
the following year. Under certain circumstances, individuals may enroll in exchange plans outside of the OEP. For
individuals who experience a “ triggering event” during the plan year, exchanges are required to provide a “ special
enrollment period” (SEP) to allow such individuals the option of enrolling into an exchange for that plan year. SEP
rules are specified at 45 C.F.R. 155.40, at https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CFR-2013-title45-vol1/xml/CFR- 2013title45-vol1-sec155-420.xml. The Biden Administration announced an extended SEP for individuals to enroll in health
plans through federally operated exchanges. Consumers have until August 15, 2021 , to enroll in applicable exchanges
under the extended SEP; see CMS, “ 2021 Special Enrollment Period Access Extended to August 15 on HealthCare.gov for
Marketplace Coverage,” March 23, 2021, at https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/2021- special-enrollment-periodaccess-extended-august-15-healthcaregov-marketplace-coverage. On a related topic, the Department of Labor (DOL)
announced that individuals who lose access to the temporary subsidy authorized under the ARPA, which pays the premiums
for coverage established under the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA), may qualify for a separate
SEP. The SEP would allow such individuals to enroll in exchange plans and possibly receive the PTC. For additional
information about this COBRA-related SEP, see DOL, “ FAQs About COBRA Premium Assistance Under the American
Rescue Plan Act of 2021,” April 7, 2021, at https://www.dol.gov/sites/ dolgov/files/EBSA/about-ebsa/ouractivities/resource-center/faqs/cobra-premium-assistance-under-arp.pdf.
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Have Annual Household Income at or Above 100% of the Federal Poverty
Level
Individuals generally must have household income (based on FPL) that meets a minimum level to
be eligible for the PTC in 2021, as specified under the ARPA. 9 Household income is measured
according to the definition for modified adjusted gross income (MAGI). 10 An individual whose
MAGI is at or above 100% FPL may be eligible to receive the PTC for tax year 2021.11
Table 1 displays the income levels that correspond to the eligibility criteria for the PTC in 2021
(using poverty guidelines updated by the Department of Health and Human Services [HHS] for
2020).12
Table 1. Income Levels Applicable to Eligibility for the Premium Tax Credit for 2021,
by Selected Family Sizes
(based on 2020 HHS poverty guidelines)
Number of
Persons
in Family

Income Levels Equivalent to 100% FPL
48 Contiguous States
and DC

Alaska

Hawaii

1

$12,760

$15,950

$14,680

2

$17,240

$21,550

$19,830

3

$21,720

$27,150

$24,980

4

$26,200

$32,750

$30,130

Source: Congressional Research Service (CRS) computations based on Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS), “Annual Update of the HHS Poverty Guidelines,” 85 Federal Register 3060, January 17, 2020, at
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-01-17/pdf/2020-00858.pdf.
Notes: For 2021, the income levels used to calculate premium credit eligibility and amounts are based on 2020
HHS poverty guidelines. The poverty guidelines are updated annually for inflation. FPL = Federal Poverty Level.
DC = District of Columbia.

9 There

are exceptions to the lower bound income threshold at 100% FPL. One exception relates to the state option
under the ACA to expand Medicaid for individuals with income up to 138% FPL. If a state chooses to undertake the
ACA Medicaid expansion (or has already expanded Medicaid above 100% FPL), eligibility for premium credits would
begin above the income level at which Medicaid eligibility ends in such a state. (Note that in states that do not expand
Medicaid to at least 100% FPL, some low-income residents in those states are ineligible for both premium credits and
Medicaid.) Another exception is for lawfully present aliens with incomes below 100% FPL, who are not eligible for
Medicaid for the first five years that they are lawfully present. The ACA established §36B(c)(1)(B) of the IRC to allow
such lawfully present aliens to be eligible for premium credits. Lastly, the final regulation on premium credits provided
a special rule for credit recipients whose incomes at the end of a given tax year end up being less than 100% FPL. Such
individuals will continue to be considered eligible for the PTC for that tax year.
10

See CRS Report R43861, The Use of Modified Adjusted Gross Income (MAGI) in Federal Health Programs, for
background information about the use of MAGI in determining eligibility for premium tax credits.

11 ARPA §9661 expands eligibility for the PTC by temporarily eliminating the phaseout for households with annual
incomes above 400% FPL. Elimination of the phaseout applies to tax years 2021 and 2022. The phaseout would resume
beginning in 2023.
12 The

poverty guidelines are updated annually, at the beginning of the year. However, premium credit calculations are
based on the prior year’s guidelines to provide individuals with timely information as they compare and enroll in
exchange plans during the OEP (which occurs prior to the beginning of the plan year).
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In addition to individuals who meet the applicable income levels listed in Table 1, the ARPA
provides special access to individuals who receive unemployment compensation (UC).13 It deems
individuals who receive UC for any week in calendar year 2021 to have met the PTC income
eligibility criteria for tax year 2021. For these individuals, the ARPA also temporarily adjusts the
calculation of the PTC amount (see the discussion about this calculation in the “Determination of
Required Premium Contributions and Premium Tax Credit Amounts” section of this report).

Not Eligible for Minimum Essential Coverage
To be eligible for a premium credit, an individual may not be eligible for minimum essential
coverage (MEC), with exceptions (described below). The ACAbroadly defines MEC to include
Medicare Part A; Medicare Advantage; Medicaid (with exceptions); the State Children’s Health
Insurance Program (CHIP); Tricare; Tricare for Life, a health care program administered by the
Department of Veterans Affairs; the Peace Corps program; any government plan (local, state,
federal), including the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP); any plan offered in
the individual health insurance market; any employer-sponsored plan (including group plans
regulated by a foreign government); any grandfathered health plan; any qualified health plan
offered inside or outside of exchanges; and any other coverage (such as a state high-risk pool)
recognized by the HHS Secretary.14
However, the ACA provides certain exceptions regarding eligibility for MEC and PTC. An
individual may be eligible for premium credits even if he or she is eligible for any of the
following sources of MEC:
•
•

the individual (non-group) health insurance market;15
an employer-sponsored health plan that is either unaffordable or inadequate;16 or

•

limited benefits under the Medicaid program.17

Medicaid Expansion
Under the ACA, states have the option to expand Medicaid eligibility to include all non-elderly,
nonpregnant individuals with incomes up to 138% FPL.18 If an individual who applied for
premium credits through an exchange is determined to be eligible for Medicaid, the exchange
must have that individual enrolled in Medicaid instead of an exchange plan. Therefore, in states
that implemented the optional Medicaid expansion to include individuals with incomes at or
above 100% FPL (or any state that decided to expand eligibility to individuals irrespective of the
13 See

ARPA §9663. With respect to this provision, unemployment compensation (UC) references a long-standing
definition in the federal tax code: “ any amount received under a law of the United States or of a State which is in the
nature of unemployment compensation” (26 U.S.C. §85(b)). For a discussion of various UC benefits, see CRS Report
R46687, Current Status of Unemployment Insurance (UI) Benefits: Permanent-Law Programs and COVID-19
Pandemic Response.
14

See CRS Report R44438, The Individual Mandate for Health Insurance Coverage: In Brief.

15

The private health insurance market continues to exist outside of the ACA exchanges. Moreover, almost all exchange
plans may be offered in the market outside of exchanges.
16

For 2021, if the employee’s premium contribution toward the employer’s self -only plan exceeds 9.83% of household
income, such a plan is considered unaffordable for premium credit eligibility purposes. For additional information, see
IRS, Revenue Procedure 2021-23, at https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rp-21-23.pdf. If a plan’s actuarial value is less
than 60%, the plan is considered inadequate for premium credit eligibility purposes.
17

Limited benefits under Medicaid include the pregnancy-related benefits package, treatment of emergency medical
conditions only, and other limited benefits.
18

See CRS In Focus IF10399, Overview of the ACA Medicaid Expansion .
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ACA’s Medicaid expansion provisions), premium credit eligibility begins at the income level at
which Medicaid eligibility ends.

Determination of Required Premium Contributions and Premium
Tax Credit Amounts
Required Premium Contribution Examples
The amount of the PTC varies from individual to individual. Calculation of the credit is based on
the annual household income (i.e., MAGI) of the individual (and tax dependents), the premium
for the exchange plan in which the individual (and any dependents) is enrolled, and other factors.
For simplicity’s sake, the following formula illustrates the calculation of the credit:
Standard Plan Premium – Required Premium Contribution = Premium Tax Credit Amount
Premiums are allowed to vary based on a few characteristics of the person (or family) seeking
health insurance. Standard Plan refers to the second-lowest-cost silver plan (see text box in the
“Eligibility” section of this report) in the person’s (or family’s) local area. Required Premium
Contribution refers to the amount that a premium credit-eligible individual (or family) may pay
toward the exchange premium. The required premium contribution is capped according to
household income, with such income measured relative to FPL (see Table 1). The cap requires
lower-income individuals to contribute a smaller share of income toward the monthly premium
for the standard plan, compared with the requirement for higher-income individuals. The required
premium contribution caps typically are updated through IRS guidance on an annual basis.
However, the ARPA temporarily replaces those caps.19 The ARPAcaps that apply in 2021 are
lower than the percentages that applied just prior to enactment of the law (see Figure 1).20
The amount of the credit for a given individual is calculated as the difference between the
premium of the plan in which the individual enrolls and his or her required contribution. Given
that the premium and required contribution vary from person to person, the premium credit
amount likewise varies. An extreme example is when the premium for the standard plan is very
low, the tax credit may cover the entire premium and the individual may pay nothing toward the
premium. The opposite extreme scenario, for some higher-income individuals, is when the
required contribution exceeds the premium amount, leading to a credit of zero dollars, meaning
the PTC-eligible individual (or family) would pay the entire premium amount.

19 See

ARPA §9661. The new percentages apply to the PTC for tax years 2021 and 2022. Beginning in 2023, the
annual update to these percentages would revert back to pre-ARPA statute and applicable IRS guidance.
20 By reducing these caps, the ARPA increases the potential premium credit amounts for eligible individuals. While
these lower caps apply across eligible income groups, the benefit is most significant for those with incomes up to 150%
FPL; such individuals may now receive full subsidies to cover standard plan premiums, as illustrated in the
hypothetical examples included in this section of this report.
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Figure 1. Cap on Required Premium Contributions for Individuals Who Are Eligible
for the Premium Tax Credit in 2021
(cap varies by income, as measured relative to the federal poverty level)

Source: Internal Revenue Service (IRS), Revenue Procedure 2021 -23, at https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rp-2123.pdf.
Notes: The cap assumes that the individual enrolls in the standard plan (second-lowest-cost silver plan) used to
calculate premium credit amounts. If the individual enrolls in an exchange plan that is more expensive than the
standard plan, the individual would be responsible for paying any premium amount that exceeds the calculated
credit amount.
Section 9661 of the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARPA; P.L. 117-2) applies these percentages to tax years
2021 and 2022. Prior to ARPA enactment, the percentages for 2021 ranged from 2.07% to 9.83%, as indicated in
Revenue Procedure 2020-36. By reducing the percentages to the current range of 0.0% to 8.5%, the ARPA
reduced the required premium contributions for credit-eligible individuals. In effect, these reduced percentages
result in larger credit amounts compared with what they would have been prior to ARPA enactment.

To illustrate the premium credit calculation for 2021, consider a premium credit eligible
individual living in Lebanon, KS—the geographic center of the continental United States—with
household income of $19,140 (150% FPL, according to applicable regulations). For 2021, such
an individual would be required to contribute 0.0% of that income toward the premium for the
standard plan in his or her local area (see Figure 1). In other words, the individual would have a
zero dollar premium if he or she enrolled in the standard plan. In contrast, an individual residing
in the same area with income of $31,900 (250% FPL) would be required to contribute 4.0% of his
or her income toward the premium for the same plan. The maximum amount this individual
would pay for the standard plan would be $1,276 (that is, $31,900 x 4.0%) for the year, or
approximately $106 per month.21
A similar calculation is used to determine the required premium contribution for a family. For
instance, consider a couple and one child residing in Lebanon, KS, who are eligible for the PTC
with household income of $32,580 in 2021. For a family of this size, this income is equivalent to
150% FPL for premium credit purposes. Just as in the example above of the individual with

21 For

estimates of premium credit amounts based on factors for which insurance companies are allowed to vary
premiums (as described in the “ Background” section of this report), see Kaiser Family Foundation, “ Health Insurance
Marketplace Calculator,” at http://kff.org/interactive/subsidy-calculator/.
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income at 150% FPL, this family would be required to contribute 0.0% of its annual income
toward the premium for the standard plan in its local area.
In addition to calculating a given individual’s credit amount according to the formula discussed
above, the ARPA includes a special rule specifically for UC beneficiaries. As discussed in the
“Eligibility” section of this report, ARPA deems individuals who receive UC for any week in
calendar year 2021 to have met the PTC income eligibility criteria for tax year 2021. The law also
disregards household income (i.e., MAGI as applicable to the PTC) that exceeds 133% FPL.
Income at or below that level qualifies for a zero-dollar premium for the standard plan (see
Figure 1), similar to the preceding calculations for the hypothetical individual and family with
incomes at 150% FPL.
Generally, the arithmetic difference between the premium and the individual’s (or family’s)
required contribution is the tax credit amount provided to the individual (or family). Therefore,
factors that affect either the premium or the required contribution (or both) will change the
premium credit amount; such factors include age, family size, and choice of metal plan.

Reconciliation of Advance Premium Tax Credit Payments
As mentioned previously, an eligible individual (or family) may receive advance payments of the
premium credit to coincide with when insurance premiums are due. For such an individual, the
advance premium tax credit (APTC) is provided on a monthly basis and the amount is calculated
using an estimate of income. When an individual files his or her tax return for a given year, the
total amount of APTC he or she received in that tax year is reconciled with the amount he or she
should have received, based on actual income, as determined on the tax return.
If an individual’s income decreased during the year and he or she should have received a larger
tax credit, the additional credit amount will be included in the individual’s tax refund for the year
or used to reduce the amount of taxes owed.
If an individual’s income increased during the year and he or she received too much in APTC
payments, the excess amount generally will be repaid in the form of a tax payment, with a
temporary exception. The ARPAsuspends the requirement to repay excess APTC for the 2020 tax
year.22 On April 9, 2021, the IRS provided guidance regarding implementation of this provision.
Individuals who would have had to pay back an excess amount and have not yet filed their 2020
tax returns are not required to file an excess amount on their returns or to file Tax Form 8962.
(Form 8962 is the form used by a tax filer to claim the PTC. Using the form, the tax filer
calculates the PTC amount based on the actual income level from the tax return and reconciles the
PTC amount with the total APTC amount already received, which was calculated using an
income estimate.) Individuals who would have had to pay back an excess amount and already
filed their 2020 tax returns are not required to file an amended return. The IRS will directly
amend the returns that have already been filed to reimburse those individuals for any excess
APTC repaid for the 2020 tax year, without any additional action required by the relevant tax
filers.23
For individuals with incomes below 400% FPL(other than tax year 2020), any repayment amount
is capped, with greater tax relief provided to individuals with lower incomes (see Table 2).
22

See ARPA §9662.

23

IRS, “ IRS Suspends Requirement to Repay Excess Advance Payments of the 2020 Premium Tax Credit; Those
Claiming Net Premium Tax Credit Must File Form 8962,” April 9, 2021, at https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irssuspends-requirement-to-repay-excess-advance-payments-of-the-2020-premium-tax-credit-those-claiming-netpremium-tax-creditmust-file-form-8962.
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Table 2. Annual Limits on Repayment of Excess Premium Tax Credits, 2021
Household Income (Expressed as a Percentage
of the Federal Poverty Level)

Applicable Dollar Limit for
Unmarried Individualsa

Less Than 200%

$325

At Least 200% But Less Than 300%

$800

At Least 300% But Less Than 400%

$1,350

Source: IRS, Internal Revenue Bulletin 2020-46, at https://www.irs.gov/irb/2020-46_IRB.
Notes: The applicable dollar limit for all other tax filers is twice the limit for unmarried individuals.
a.

Does not include surviving spouses or heads of households.

Preliminary Tax Credit Data
The IRS has published preliminary data about the PTC in its annual “Statistics of Income” (SOI)
reports. The most recently published SOI report is for tax year 2018.24 The following data provide
summary statistics about two overlapping populations: tax households that received APTC, and
households that claimed the credit on their individual income tax returns.25

Tax Year 2018
For tax year 2018, around 6 million tax returns indicated receipt of advance payments of the tax
credit, totaling to almost $46.1 billion. Of those 6 million returns, nearly 2.3 million tax
households received advance payments that were less than what they were eligible for, and
approximately 3.2 million tax households received advance payments that were more than what
they were eligible for.26 The remaining difference represents households that received the correct
amount in APTC.
The SOI data indicate that approximately 5.4 million tax returns for the 2018 tax year claimed a
total of nearly $41.8 billion of tax credit. The 5.4 million returns represent the number of tax
households that were actually eligible for the credit, based on the information provided in the
2018 tax returns.27 These eligible households represent those who received advance payments of
the credit and those who claimed the credit after the end of the tax year.28 The IRS also has
published limited tax credit data by state, county, and zip code.29

24 The

data represent tax return information at the time of filing; therefore, the data do not incorporate corrections or
amendments made to the tax returns at a later time. IRS, “ Affordable Care Act Items,” Table 2.7, at
https://www.irs.gov/statistics/soi-tax-stats-individual-income-tax-returns-publication-1304-complete-report.
25 The

SOI report does not include all estimates of tax credit recipients and claimants necessary to fully describe the
overlap of these two taxpayer populations.
26

The 3.2 million taxpayers who received excess advanced payments paid back a total of approximately $4.4 billion.

27 The

number of taxpayers who received advance payments exceeded the number who were eligible for the credits,
indicating that some taxpayers received unauthorized credits. The IRS did not include, in the SOI report, an estimate of
the number of taxpayers who received unauthorized credits.
28 The

IRS did not include, in the SOI report, separate estimates of the number of eligible taxpayers who received
advance payments and the number who did not.
29 See

IRS, “ ACA Data from Individuals,” at https://www.irs.gov/statistics/soi-tax-stats-affordable-care-act-acastatistics-individual-income-tax-items.
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Enrollment Data
HHS regularly publishes data on persons selecting and enrolling in exchange plans, including
individuals who were determined eligible for the PTC. For plan year 2020, HHS made reports
and public-use files available with national enrollment data, as well as limited data by state,
county, and zip code.30 During the 2020 open enrollment period, approximately 87% of all
exchange enrollees were eligible for the tax credit.31 As of the publication date of this report,
HHS had not yet published comparable data for plan year 2021.

Cost-Sharing Reductions
An individual who qualifies for the PTC, is enrolled in a silver plan (see text box above,
“Actuarial Value and Metal Plans”), and has annual household income no greater than 250% FPL
(a temporary exception is provided for individuals who receive UC; see below) is eligible for
cost-sharing reductions (CSRs).32 The purpose of these CSR subsidies is to reduce an individual’s
(or family’s) expenses related to cost-sharing requirements under the silver plan; such
requirements may include deductibles, co-payments, coinsurance, and annual cost-sharing
limits.33 There are two types of CSRs, and the level of assistance for each varies by income band
(see descriptions below). Individuals who are eligible for cost-sharing assistance may receive
both types of subsidies, as long as they meet the applicable eligibility requirements.
In addition to individuals who meet the CSR eligibility requirements described below, the ARPA
provides special access to individuals who receive UC. It deems individuals who receive UC for
any week in calendar year 2021 to have met the CSR income eligibility criteria for plan year
2021.34 The ARPA also disregards any household income above 133% FPL in 2021, which
provides UC beneficiaries with the greatest level of cost-sharing assistance (see description of
CSRs by income band below).
The ACA requires the HHS Secretary to provide full reimbursements to insurers that provide
CSRs. Federal outlays for such reimbursements totaled the following amounts:
•
•

FY2014: $2.111 billion
FY2015: $5.382 billion

•
•

FY2016: $5.652 billion
FY2017: $7.317 billion

•

FY2018-FY2020: $035

30

CMS, “ 2020 Marketplace Open Enrollment Period Public Use Files,” at https://www.cms.gov/index.php/ResearchStatistics-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trends-and-Reports/Marketplace-Products/2020-Marketplace-Open-EnrollmentPeriod-Public-Use-Files.
31 See

CMS, “ Health Insurance Exchanges 2020 Open Enrollment Report,” April 1, 2020, at https://www.cms.gov/
files/document/4120-health-insurance-exchanges-2020-open-enrollment-report-final.pdf.
32

ACA §1402.

33 A

deductible is the amount an insured consumer pays for covered health care services before the applicable insurer
begins to pay for such services (with exceptions). Coinsurance is a share of costs, expressed as a percentage, an insured
consumer pays for a covered health service. A co-payment is a fixed dollar amount an insured consumer pays for a
covered health service. An annual cost-sharing limit is the total dollar amount an insured consumer would be required
to pay out of pocket for use of covered services in a plan year. Once an insured consumer’s out-of-pocket spending
meets this limit, the insurer generally will pay 100% of covered costs for the remainder of the plan year.

34

ARPA §2305.

35

Data provided to CRS by the IRS Budget Office.
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Although the ACA authorized the cost-sharing subsidies and payments to reimburse insurers, it
did not address the financing for such payments. The Obama Administration provided CSR
payments to insurers using an existing appropriation that finances the PTC (among other tax
benefits). The House of Representatives filed suit in 2014, claiming the payments violated the
appropriations clause of the U.S. Constitution. After holding that the House has standing to sue
the Obama Administration, the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia concluded that
payments for CSRs were unconstitutional for lack of a valid appropriation enacted by Congress.
The court barred the Obama Administration from making the payments but stayed its decision
pending appeal of the case. Following the November 2016 election, the court delayed the case to
allow for nonjudicial resolution, including possible legislative action. Congress did not provide
appropriations, and on October 13, 2017, the Trump Administration filed a notice announcing it
would terminate payments for these subsidies beginning with the payment that was scheduled for
October 18 of that year. In response, attorneys general of 18 states and DC filed suit in the U.S.
District Court for the Northern District of California challenging HHS’s decision to terminate
CSR payments.36
Despite the administrative decision to terminate CSR payments, such decision provides no relief
to insurers that continue to be required under federal law to provide CSRs to eligible individuals.
In response, health insurers increased premiums to offset this loss in reimbursements (if permitted
by state insurance regulators); this practice is referred colloquially as silver loading.37
As part of the legal challenges related to CSR payments, the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals
concluded that insurers were “entitled to recover unpaid cost-sharing reduction (CSR) payments
that the Trump Administration withheld, but only to the extent insurers had not recouped their
losses through higher premiums.”38 The practice of silver loading is protected under federal law
through plan year 2021.39

Reduction in Annual Cost-Sharing Limits
Each metal plan limits the total dollar amount an insured consumer will be required to pay out of
pocket for use of covered services in a plan year (referred to as an annual cost-sharing limit in
this report). In other words, the amount an individual spends in a given year on health care
services covered under his or her plan is capped.40 For 2021, the annual cost-sharing limit for
self-only coverage is $8,550; the corresponding limit for family coverage is $17,100.41 One type
of cost-sharing assistance reduces such limits (see Table 3). This CSR reduces the annual limit
faced by premium credit recipients with incomes up to and including 250% FPL; greater subsidy
amounts are provided to those with lower incomes. In general, this cost-sharing assistance targets
36 For

a discussion of legal considerations related to the termination of CSR payments, see CRS Legal Sidebar
LSB10018, Department of Health and Human Services Halts Cost-Sharing Reduction (CSR) Payments.

37 For

background on silver loading, see Bipartisan Policy Center, “ Stabilizing the Individual Insurance Market: What
Happened and What Next?,” March 2018, at https://bipartisanpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/BPC-HealthStabilizing-The-Individual-Health-Insurance-Market.pdf.
38 Aviva

Aron-Dine and Christen Linke Young, “ Silver-Loading Likely to Continue Following Federal Circuit
Decision on CSRs,” Health Affairs, October 13, 2020, at https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/
hblog20201009.845192/full/.
39

§609 of the Further Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2020, P.L. 116-94.

40 The

annual cost-sharing limit applies only to health services that are covered under the health plan and are received
within the provider network, if applicable.
41

See “ Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act; HHS Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2021; Notice
Requirement for Non-Federal Governmental Plans,” 85 Federal Register 29164, May 14, 2020, at
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-05-14/pdf/2020-10045.pdf.
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individuals and families that use a great deal of health care in a year and, therefore, have high
cost-sharing expenses. Enrollees who use very little health care may not generate enough costsharing expenses to reach the annual limit.
Table 3. ACA Cost-Sharing Reductions: Reduced Annual Cost-Sharing Limits, 2021
Annual Cost-Sharing Limits
Household Income Tier,
by Federal Poverty Level

Self-Only Coverage

Family Coverage

100% to 150%

$2,850

$5,700

Greater Than 150% to 200%

$2,850

$5,700

Greater Than 200% to 250%

$6,800

$13,600

Source: Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), “Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act; HHS
Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2021; Notice Requirement for Non-Federal Governmental Plans,”
85 Federal Register 29164, July 13, 2020, at https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-05-14/pdf/202010045.pdf.
Note: ACA = Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act ( P.L. 111-148, as amended).

For example, consider the hypothetical individual who resides in Lebanon, KS and has household
income at 150% FPL(as discussed in the “Required Premium Contribution Examples” section of
this report). Aperson eligible to receive CSRs at that income level would face an annual costsharing limit of $2,850, compared to an annual limit of $8,550 for someone also enrolled in a
silver plan but does not receive this subsidy. The practical effect of this reduction would occur
when this individual spent up to the reduced amount. For additional covered services received by
the individual, the insurance company would pay the entire cost. Therefore, by reducing the
annual cost-sharing limit, eligible individuals are required to spend less before benefitting from
this financial assistance.

Reduction in Cost-Sharing Requirements
The second type of CSR also applies to premium credit recipients with incomes up to and
including 250% FPL. For eligible individuals, the cost-sharing requirements (for the plans in
which they have enrolled) are reduced to ensure that the plans cover a certain percentage of
allowed health care expenses, on average. The practical effect of this CSR is to increase the
actuarial value (AV) of the exchange plan in which the person is enrolled (Table 4). In other
words, enrollees face lower cost-sharing requirements than they would have without this
assistance. Given that this type of CSR directly affects cost-sharing requirements (e.g., lowers a
deductible), both enrollees who use minimal health care and those who use a great deal of
services may benefit from this assistance.
Table 4. ACA Cost-Sharing Reductions: Increased Actuarial Values
Household Income Tier,
by Federal Poverty Level

New Actuarial Values for CostSharing Subsidy Recipients

100% to150%

94%

Greater Than 150% to 200%

87%

Greater Than 200% to 250%

73%

Source: 45 C.F.R. §156.420.
Note: ACA = Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act ( P.L. 111-148, as amended).
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To be eligible for cost-sharing subsidies, an individual must be enrolled in a silver plan, which
already has an AV of 70% (see text box above, “Actuarial Value and Metal Plans”). For an
individual who receives the CSR referred to in Table 4, the health plan will impose different costsharing requirements so that the silver plan will meet the applicable increased AV. The ACA does
not specify how a plan should reduce cost-sharing requirements to increase the AV from 70% to
one of the higher AVs. Through regulations, HHS requires each insurance company that offers a
plan subject to this CSR to develop variations of its silver plan; these silver plan variations must
comply with the higher levels of actuarial value (73%, 87%, and 94%).42 When an individual is
determined by an exchange to be eligible for CSRs, the person is enrolled in the silver plan
variation that corresponds with his or her income.
Consider the same hypothetical individual discussed in the previous section. Since this person’s
income is at 150% FPL, if he or she receives this type of subsidy, the silver plan in which he or
she is enrolled will have an AV of 94% (as indicated in Table 4), instead of the usual 70% AV for
silver plans.
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Specialist in Health Care Financing
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See 45 C.F.R. §156.420.
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Access to Marketplace Plans with Low Premiums
on the Federal Platform
Part III: Availability Among Current HealthCare.gov Enrollees
Under the American Rescue Plan
Under the American Rescue Plan of 2021 (ARP), we estimate more than 3 in 4 (79 percent) of the
nearly 8 million current HealthCare.gov enrollees likely can access a zero-premium plan, while more
than 4 in 5 (87 percent) likely can access a plan for $50 or less per month.
D. Keith Branham, Ann B. Conmy, Thomas DeLeire, Josie Musen, Xiao Xiao, Rose C. Chu,
Christie Peters, and Benjamin D. Sommers

KEY POINTS
•

•
•

•

•

The American Rescue Plan (ARP) enhances and expands eligibility for advance payments of premium
tax credits (APTCs) to purchase Marketplace insurance coverage under the Affordable Care Act (ACA).
This Issue Brief estimates the changes in the availability of health plans with no premiums (“zeropremium plans”) or premiums for $50 or less per month (“low-premium plans”) after APTCs among
current HealthCare.gov enrollees under the ARP.i
The ARP has substantially increased the availability of low-premium silver and gold plans; most lowpremium plans before the ARP were in the bronze tier.
Under the ARP, we estimate that the availability of zero-premium plans has increased by 41
percentage points in the silver metal tier, with nearly half (48 percent) of current enrollees now able to
enroll in a silver plan at no premium cost to them. Similarly, we estimate that the availability of lowpremium plans has increased by 25 percentage points in the silver metal tier, with 7 in 10 (70 percent)
of current enrollees now able to find a low-premium silver plan.
Availability of zero-premium gold plans also increased under the ARP, from 6 percent to 15 percent.
Availability of low-premium gold plans increased from 22 to 44 percent, presenting additional
opportunities for some current enrollees not eligible for high AV silver plans (i.e. those with income
above 200 percent FPL) to switch to plans with zero or low premiums and higher actuarial value (AV).
The ARP reduced the expected individual contribution of household income toward benchmark plan
premiums to zero percent for applicable taxpayers with income between 100 and 150 percent of the
Federal Poverty Level (FPL). Combined with cost-sharing reductions, this means that nearly all (99
percent) of current Health Care.gov enrollees in this income range can find a zero-premium plan with
an actuarial value (AV) of 94 percent.

_______________________
i

All references to premiums in this Issue Brief refer to premiums after application of APTCs, for those eligible to receive them. All
results referring to “currently enrolled” in this brief are based on current plan selections in HealthCare.gov states for coverage in 2021
as of March 1, 2021, excluding those with catastrophic coverage.
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INTRODUCTION
This is the third ASPE Issue Brief in a series on the availability of zero- and low-premium plans in the
HealthCare.gov Marketplace. In the first Issue Brief, published on March 29, 2021, we noted there are
approximately 8 million individuals currently enrolled in Marketplace health plans in HealthCare.gov states as
of March 1, 2021.1 Prior to the passage of the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, Marketplace advanced
premium tax credit (APTC) payments for many individuals in HealthCare.gov states - particularly low-income
individuals - were large enough to substantially reduce premiums for many consumers, and in some cases to
zero dollars, depending on the plan selections they might make. With the passage of the American Rescue Plan
(ARP) and its enhanced and expanded Marketplace premium tax credit provisions, current HealthCare.gov
enrollees’ access to zero- and low-premium health plans has increased.
The ARP builds on the ACA by increasing access to health coverage through financial incentives to states to
expand Medicaid and enhanced Marketplace premium tax credit eligibility. Under the ARP, ACA Marketplace
premium tax credits temporarily become more generous in two ways: 1) for most consumers with household
income between 100-400 percent FPL in Medicaid non-expansion states and between 138-400 percent FPL in
Medicaid expansion states, the expected household income contribution toward premiums for the benchmark
plan is lowered, including a reduction to 0% for those between 100-150 percent FPL; and 2) for consumers
above the previous household income limit (400 percent FPL) for premium tax credit eligibility, the eligibility
income limit is removed. The ARP changes to Marketplace premium tax credits apply for coverage beginning
January 2021 and last for two years (2021 and 2022). APTCs under the new provisions became available
through the HealthCare.gov Marketplace starting April 1, 2021. Reduced premium tax credits are available for
all of 2021, and consumers can claim the increased credits for January–April 2021 at tax filing.
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) determined that the COVID-19 emergency presents
exceptional circumstances for consumers in accessing health insurance and provided access to a Special
Enrollment Period (SEP) for individuals and families to apply and enroll in the coverage they need. This SEP will
be available to eligible consumers in the 36 states served by the federal Marketplace on the HealthCare.gov
platform.2,ii,iii Consumer access to the 2021 COVID-19 SEP on HealthCare.gov began on February 15, 2021 and
will run through August 15, 2021.3,4,iv Most of the fifteen states (including the District of Columbia) that run a
State-Based Marketplace (SBM) have also made available a COVID-19 SEP with a similar timeframe.5,v
The ARP’s enhanced Marketplace premium tax credit eligibility and the current COVID-19 SEP together provide
new opportunities for current HealthCare.gov enrollees to find more affordable health coverage and higher
quality plans at lower premiums when shopping on HealthCare.gov.6
This Issue Brief examines the impact of the ARP on the availability of zero-premium and low-premium health
plans among current HealthCare.gov enrollees (referred to subsequently as “currently enrolled” or “the study
population”). The brief compares access to such plans before and after the ARP’s implementation and

_______________________
ii

HealthCare.gov states examined include: Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia,
Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
iii States operating their own State-Based Marketplace (SBM) that do not use the HealthCare.gov platform are not included in the
analysis: California, Colorado, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington.
iv The SEP also allows individuals currently enrolled in a plan through HealthCare.gov to switch plans.
v See state profiles here: https://www.healthinsurance.org/states/.
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highlights the changes in availability. We examine the availability of zero- and low-premium plans before and
after the ARP by metal tier, select demographic characteristics, and state-level estimates.

METHODOLOGY
The study methodology for this analysis of the currently enrolled is the same as in ASPE’s prior analyses, Access
to Marketplace Plans with Low Premiums on the Federal Platform - Part I: Availability Among Uninsured NonElderly Adults and HealthCare.gov Enrollees Prior to the American Rescue Plan. See Methodology and Appendix
of that Issue Brief for further detail of the study methodology.1 For the ARP impacts we analyzed two APTC
provisions: lowering the household income contribution toward premiums for the benchmark plan for those
with household incomes between 100 and 400 percent FPL, and removing the ACA upper income limit for
eligibility above 400 percent FPL. The ARP’s unemployment compensation provisions, which affect countable
income for determining Marketplace premium tax credits, are not included in this analysis.vi
This analysis has several limitations. Data for State-Based Marketplaces are not readily available for 2021 and
our estimates therefore do not represent the full United States. Additionally, race and ethnicity data for
HealthCare.gov enrollees were frequently missing (42 percent of enrollees) and therefore unusable for
estimating descriptive statistics for this group.

_______________________
vi

Note: We assume enrollees with income above 400 percent FPL are now APTC eligible, but some may not be if they are enrolled in or
have access to other affordable minimum essential coverage under ACA rules.
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ZERO- AND LOW-PREMIUM PLAN AVAILABILITY BY METAL TIER
Table 1 shows the availability of zero- and low-premium plans by plan metal tier in the study population,
before and after the ARP.
Table 1. Zero- and Low-Premium Plan Availability for Current HealthCare.gov Enrollees by Metal Tier,
Pre- and Post-American Rescue Plan of 2021
Current HealthCare.gov Enrollees – Plan
Availability
Total Population*
$0 Premium Plan, %
Any Metal Tier
Bronze
Silver
Gold
$50 or Less Per Month Premium Plan, %
Any Metal Tier
Bronze
Silver
Gold

Pre-ARP

Post-ARP#

Percentage Point
Difference**

7,968,000
65.9%
65.9%
7.1%
6.2%

78.7%
78.7%
48.3%
14.7%

+12.7%
+12.7%
+41.1%
+8.5%

78.1%
78.1%
44.7%
21.8%

87.0%
87.0%
70.1%
44.1%

+8.9%
+8.9%
+25.3%
+22.3%

Data Sources: HealthCare.gov Marketplace Plan Files for Coverage in 2021; CMS/CCIIO MIDAS Plan Selections as of March 1, 2021
Notes: Catastrophic plans excluded from the analyses; *Rounded to the nearest thousand; **Rounding may result in slight deviation in listed percentage
point difference and the difference in pre-ARP and post-ARP values calculated from the rounded values in the table; # “Post-ARP” only refers to the two
subsidy provisions from the ARP examined in this analysis: lowering of maximum applicable percent of household income toward benchmark premiums
and extension of APTC to applicable taxpayers with household incomes above 400 percent FPL.

We estimate that access to zero- and low-premium plan availability increased an additional 12.7 percentage
points and 8.9 percentage points, respectively, under ARP. Overall, more than 3 in 4 (78.7 percent) adults in
this population may be able to access a zero-premium plan in the Marketplace and nearly 7 in 8 (87.0 percent)
may be able to find a plan for $50 or less per month.

Silver Plans
Under the ARP, silver zero- and low-premium plans have become substantially more available. We estimate
availability of zero-premium plans to increase by 41.1 percentage points in the silver metal tier, with nearly
half (48.3 percent) of the currently enrolled now able to enroll in a silver plan at no premium cost to them.
Similarly, we estimate availability of low-premium plans to increase by 25.3 percentage points in the silver
metal tier, with 7 in 10 (70.1 percent) of the currently enrolled now able to find a silver plan for $50 or less per
month premium cost.
Because income based cost-sharing reductions (CSRs) are only available for silver plans and for eligible
consumers with household income between 100 and 250 percent FPL,vii these findings indicate for CSR-eligible
consumers there may be new opportunities for low-premium plans with more generous coverage (i.e. higher
Actuarial Value [AV]viii and lower out-of-pocket costs, e.g. reduced deductibles, copays, etc.).

_______________________
vii

With the exception of American Indians and Alaskan Natives, whose incomes can be higher, and who can utilize CSRs towards plans at any
metal level.
viii The actuarial value (AV) of a health plan is the average percentage of total costs of in-network essential health benefits (EHB) covered by the
health plan. The AV available ranges from 60% for bronze plans, 70% for silver plans, 80% for gold plans, and 90% for platinum plans. For
certain eligible individuals (generally those with household incomes between 100%-250% FPL) silver cost-sharing reduction (CSR) plans are
available, which enhance AV from 70% to 73%, 87%, or 94% depending on income. Catastrophic plans are excluded from all analyses.
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Additionally, the ARP reduced the expected contribution of household income toward benchmark plan
(second-lowest cost silver) premiums to zero percent for those with household incomes between 100 and 150
percent FPL, meaning that nearly all of the currently enrolled eligible consumers in this income range can find
a zero-premium plan with an AV of 94 percent (i.e. on average, consumers enrolled in these plans only have to
pay out-of-pocket for 6 percent of total in-network health care costs), with the exception of those living in a
state or rating area in which all silver plans cover benefits beyond the ACA’s Essential Health Benefits (EHBs).

Gold Plans
Availability of zero-premium gold plans also increased under the ARP, from 6.2 to 14.7 percent, among those
currently enrolled in HealthCare.gov states. The same was true for availability of low-premium gold plans,
increasing from 21.8 to 44.1 percent, presenting additional opportunities for some currently enrolled
consumers to switch to plans with zero- or low-premium cost with higher AV than standard silver plans.

ZERO- AND LOW-PREMIUM PLAN AVAILABILITY BY DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
Table 2 shows availability of zero- and low-premium plans by demographics in the study population, before
and after the ARP.
Table 2. Zero- and Low-Premium Plan Availability for Current HealthCare.gov Enrollees by Demographics,
Pre- and Post-American Rescue Plan of 2021
$0 Available - Any Metal

Current HealthCare.gov
Enrollees – Plan Availability
Total Population*

Total
Population*

$50 or Less Per Month Available Any Metal
Percentage
PrePostPoint
#
ARP, %
ARP , %
Difference**

PreARP, %

PostARP#, %

Percentage
Point
Difference**

7,968,000

65.9%

78.7%

+12.7%

78.1%

87.0%

+8.9%

1,193,000
6,774,000

65.2%
66.0%

78.7%
78.7%

+13.5%
+12.6%

78.8%
78.0%

88.4%
86.7%

+9.6%
+8.7%

758,000
704,000
1,257,000
1,302,000
1,593,000
2,239,000
115,000

52.8%
73.4%
58.4%
61.8%
69.5%
70.9%
88.7%

70.4%
85.6%
75.7%
77.0%
80.5%
80.0%
90.8%

+17.6%
+12.2%
+17.3%
+15.2%
+11.0%
+9.1%
+2.1%

74.1%
86.6%
72.1%
74.0%
79.6%
80.6%
94.3%

83.0%
92.6%
84.3%
84.9%
87.8%
88.2%
95.7%

+8.9%
+6.0%
+12.2%
+10.9%
+8.3%
+7.6%
+1.4%

104,000
2,663,000
702,000
1,520,000
1,036,000
637,000
415,000
287,000
115,000
489,000

43.4%
98.4%
88.7%
74.9%
51.8%
28.5%
16.6%
13.4%
0.0%
0.0%

43.4%
98.6%
91.5%
91.3%
86.4%
67.4%
40.9%
24.5%
2.6%
0.0%

0.0%
+0.2%
+2.8%
+16.3%
+34.6%
+38.9%
+24.3%
+11.1%
+2.6%
0.0%

53.9%
99.5%
98.9%
94.3%
77.4%
55.6%
36.3%
28.4%
0.0%
0.0%

53.9%
99.5%
99.2%
98.9%
97.8%
89.5%
70.6%
48.4%
7.6%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%
+0.3%
+4.6%
+20.3%
+33.9%
+34.3%
+20.0%
+7.6%
0.0%

‡

Rural Status
Rural
Urban
Age
0-17
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+
Income/FPL
<100%
100-138%
>138-150%
>150-200%
>200-250%
>250-300%
>300-350%
>350-400%
>400%
Unknown†

Data Sources: HealthCare.gov Marketplace Plan Files for Coverage in 2021; CMS/CCIIO MIDAS Plan Selections as of March 1, 2021
‡Rural vs urban defined at the county level in the Marketplace files.
†
Consumers who do not request financial assistance when applying for coverage do not enter their household income information. A small number of
consumers that do request financial assistance have missing household incomes due to a tax filing status that makes them APTC-ineligible or data
anomalies. Lawfully present individuals with a household income less than 100% FPL who were denied Medicaid due to their immigration status can be
APTC eligible (26 CFR 1.36B-2(b)(5)).
Notes: Catastrophic plans excluded from all analyses; *Rounded to the nearest thousand; **Rounding may result in slight deviation in listed percentage
point difference and the difference in pre-ARP and post-ARP values calculated from the rounded values in the table; # “Post-ARP” only refers to the two
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subsidy provisions from the ARP examined in this analysis: lowering of the maximum applicable percent of income toward benchmark premiums and
extension of APTCs to those above 400 percent FPL. Race and ethnicity estimates included in the other issue briefs in the series are not included in this
brief due to high missingness in the plan selection files (42%) used for the analysis.

Rural Status
Under the ARP, zero- and low-premium health plans are now available to 78.7 percent and 88.4 percent,
respectively, of current HealthCare.gov enrollees in rural counties. In urban counties zero- and low-premium
health plans are available to 78.7 percent and 86.7 percent, respectively, of the study population.

Income
Among current HealthCare.gov enrollees, the greatest increase in availability of zero-premium plans was
among those with incomes between 200 and 300 percent FPL, with increases of greater than 30 percentage
points. The greatest increase in availability of low-premium plans was among those with incomes between 250
and 350 percent FPL, with increases also greater than 30 percentage points.
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ZERO- AND LOW-PREMIUM PLAN AVAILABILITY BY STATE
Table 3 shows zero- and low-premium plan availability by HealthCare.gov state for the study population,
before and after the ARP.
Table 3. Zero- and Low-Premium Plan Availability for Current HealthCare.gov Enrollees by State,
Pre- and Post-American Rescue Plan of 2021
$0 Available - Any Metal, %

State
All
HealthCare.gov
States
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Michigan
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Total
Population*

Pre-ARP, %

Post-ARP#, %

Percentage
Point
Difference**

$50 or Less Per Month Available - Any
Metal, %
Percentage
Pre-ARP, %
Post-ARP#, %
Point
Difference**

7,968,000

65.9%

78.7%

+12.7%

78.1%

87.0%

+8.9%

163,000
18,000
149,000
63,000
25,000
2,086,000
508,000
21,000
273,000
130,000
55,000
84,000
72,000
78,000
55,000
253,000
109,000
205,000
42,000
84,000
44,000
41,000
510,000
22,000
191,000
166,000
132,000
222,000
30,000
203,000
1,262,000
200,000
246,000
18,000
181,000
26,000

84.2%
0.0%
37.7%
34.1%
50.6%
82.4%
71.0%
0.0%
0.0%
25.2%
69.2%
56.7%
49.6%
59.3%
0.0%
41.1%
68.0%
67.7%
47.5%
84.7%
26.2%
42.4%
77.0%
77.1%
32.2%
81.0%
0.0%
72.6%
67.7%
63.2%
78.4%
75.9%
55.7%
14.9%
48.7%
86.1%

92.4%
0.0%
63.3%
68.8%
71.7%
91.7%
83.6%
0.0%
0.0%
49.3%
82.4%
77.2%
71.1%
79.1%
0.0%
68.1%
89.0%
80.9%
70.9%
92.6%
47.7%
63.0%
88.4%
86.4%
59.8%
91.2%
0.0%
86.5%
85.8%
79.5%
88.1%
87.8%
76.1%
49.4%
69.2%
92.3%

+8.2%
0.0%
+25.6%
+34.7%
+21.1%
+9.3%
+12.6%
0.0%
0.0%
+24.2%
+13.3%
+20.4%
+21.6%
+19.7%
0.0%
+27.0%
+21.0%
+13.3%
+23.4%
+7.9%
+21.5%
+20.6%
+11.3%
+9.4%
+27.7%
+10.2%
0.0%
+13.8%
+18.1%
+16.3%
+9.7%
+11.9%
+20.5%
+34.5%
+20.5%
+6.2%

89.4%
70.1%
55.4%
56.4%
64.7%
89.0%
80.0%
72.3%
55.4%
39.7%
76.9%
70.1%
63.7%
72.6%
52.1%
59.7%
82.8%
76.0%
62.8%
90.2%
38.2%
55.0%
84.9%
83.9%
50.6%
88.1%
47.9%
82.1%
80.4%
73.4%
85.4%
86.2%
70.1%
35.6%
62.1%
89.7%

94.2%
79.4%
72.2%
79.3%
78.6%
93.9%
87.7%
81.6%
73.8%
60.9%
85.7%
83.6%
77.4%
85.6%
73.0%
77.5%
93.2%
84.6%
78.3%
94.4%
57.5%
69.9%
91.4%
88.9%
69.1%
93.4%
65.2%
90.1%
90.7%
84.6%
90.7%
91.5%
82.4%
63.9%
78.3%
93.3%

+4.9%
+9.3%
+16.7%
+22.9%
+13.9%
+5.0%
+7.6%
+9.4%
+18.4%
+21.2%
+8.9%
+13.6%
+13.7%
+13.0%
+20.9%
+17.7%
+10.4%
+8.6%
+15.5%
+4.1%
+19.3%
+14.9%
+6.5%
+5.0%
+18.4%
+5.2%
+17.3%
+8.0%
+10.3%
+11.2%
+5.3%
+5.3%
+12.3%
+28.3%
+16.2%
+3.6%

Data Sources: HealthCare.gov Marketplace Plan Files for Coverage in 2021; CMS/CCIIO MIDAS Plan Selections as of March 1, 2021.
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Notes: Catastrophic plans excluded from all analyses; *Rounded to the nearest thousand, and “study population” refers to current HealthCare.gov plan
selections in HealthCare.gov states; **Rounding may result in slight deviation in listed percentage point difference and the difference in pre-ARP and
post-ARP values calculated from the rounded values in the table; # “Post-ARP” only refers to the two subsidy provisions from the ARP examined in this
analysis: lowering of max applicable percent of income toward benchmark premiums and extension of APTC to those above 400 percent FPL.

State Level Availability
Under the ARP, HealthCare.gov states continue to vary widely in the availability of zero-premium plans; some
states (Alaska, Hawaii, Illinois, Maine, and Oregon) did not have any zero-premium plans available,ix while in
other states half or more of the currently enrolled HealthCare.gov population may have them available. There
was also variability by state for low-premium plans and in most states more than 3 in 4 can find a low-premium
plan.
Some states may not have zero-premium plans available to anyone; for example, if all plans in the state cover
some services that are not ACA essential health benefits (EHBs), then premiums in that state cannot be
reduced by APTCs to zero dollars. APTCs cannot be applied to non-EHB portions of the premium and therefore
these plans will always have some amount of premium cost to the consumer.x However, due to the
comprehensiveness of the ACA EHBs, non-ACA EHB portions of premiums are typically relatively small.

CONCLUSION
The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 enhances Marketplace premium tax credits for consumers in
HealthCare.gov states and expands eligibility for premium tax credits to applicable taxpayers with household
incomes of 400 percent FPL and greater. We find that zero-premium and low-premium plans have become
much more widely available based on these new tax credit provisions. These changes have improved the
coverage options for millions of HealthCare.gov enrollees.

_______________________
ix

In places where plans cover services not included in the ACA’s Essential Health Benefits (EHB), consumers in this income range will still
pay some premium. The plans in these states all cover some non-Essential Health Benefits in their QHPs, which are not eligible for
APTCs. See discussion of this in the Part I Issue Brief in this series.
x Non-essential health benefits are services beyond the ACA’s ten categories of essential services, due to certain state mandates (for
example, adult vision and adult dental coverage). For more details about specific state coverage requirements see:
https://www.cms.gov/cciio/resources/data-resources/ehb#ehb.
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At a Glance
Some Members of Congress have proposed introducing a federally administered health insurance
plan, or “public option,” to compete with private plans in the nongroup marketplaces established
by the Affordable Care Act. In this report, the Congressional Budget Office describes the key design
considerations of such a public option and some of their major implications.
Key Design Considerations. Among the key considerations that policymakers designing a public
option would face are the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Would the public option conform with state insurance regulations?
Would it be offered in multiple metal tiers and available outside the marketplaces?
How would payment rates for providers and prices for prescription drugs be determined?
Would certain providers be required to participate?
What administrative activities would the plan take on, and what administrative costs would it incur?
Would the public option participate in risk-adjustment transfers?
How would it be funded?
Would it be offered everywhere or only in geographic markets with low insurer participation or
high premiums?

Implications of Design Choices. Policymakers’ choices about design features of the public option
would have implications for federal outlays and revenues, health insurance premiums, and health
insurance coverage.

• Federal Outlays and Revenues. The budgetary impact of implementing a public option would

depend largely on how the option affected the premium of the benchmark plan, which is used to
determine marketplace subsidies. A public option with a premium similar to or higher than those
of private plans would have little impact, whereas a public option with a relatively low premium
would lower the benchmark premium and subsidies.

• Premiums. The public option’s premiums could be higher or lower than those of private nongroup
plans, depending mostly on the characteristics of the option: how provider payment rates were
determined, the health care utilization of enrollees in the public option compared with that of
enrollees in private plans, whether the public option participated in risk-adjustment transfers,
and whether the plan’s administrative expenses were more similar to those of Medicare or private
insurers.

• Health Insurance Coverage. A public option would affect the total number of people in the

United States with health insurance and their sources of coverage by attracting people currently
enrolled in the nongroup market, the uninsured population, and people with employment-based
coverage. The decrease in the uninsured rate would most likely be largest among those whose
income is too high to receive marketplace subsidies. The net effect of implementing a public
option on the number of people enrolled in subsidized marketplace coverage would probably be
relatively small.
www.cbo.gov/publication/57020
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Notes
As referred to in this report, the Affordable Care Act comprises the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act (Public Law 111-148), the health care provisions of the Health Care and Education
Reconciliation Act of 2010 (P.L. 111-152), and the effects of subsequent judicial decisions, statutory
changes, and administrative actions.

Summary
Some Members of Congress have introduced legislative
proposals that would make a federally administered
health insurance plan—often referred to as a public
option—available for purchase with or without federal
subsidies in the nongroup marketplaces established
under the Affordable Care Act. The insurance risk
of the public option would be borne by the federal
government—that is, the federal government would
bear financial responsibility for medical claims covered
by the plan.
In this report, the Congressional Budget Office discusses some of the key design considerations associated
with such a program (see Figure S-1). The agency then
explains how those design choices would affect the public
option’s premiums, private insurers’ premiums and participation in the marketplaces, health insurance coverage
in the United States, and federal outlays and revenues.
Certain design choices could, for example, result in a
public option that used the federal government’s ability
to set administered prices and its purchasing power to
offer marketplace enrollees a lower-premium plan with a
broad provider network; such a plan would most likely
encourage a significant number of people to enroll in the
public option. Other design choices could be made to
establish a public option that was similar to private plans
in terms of premiums and provider networks; although
such a plan would provide stability to markets in which
few private insurers currently participate, it would
probably encourage fewer people to enroll in the public
option.
This report does not consider policy changes—such as
increases in marketplace subsidies—that are often proposed alongside a public option but that are not essential
components of such a program.

How Would a Public Option Affect
Federal Outlays and Revenues?

Introducing a public option in the nongroup marketplaces could affect the federal budget through three main
pathways. First, federal subsidies for insurance purchased
through the marketplaces could be reduced. (Those subsidies are determined by the premiums of a benchmark

plan—currently, the second-lowest-cost silver plan.)1
Second, the number of people enrolling in marketplace coverage and claiming a subsidy in the form of a
premium tax credit could change. Third, the Congress
could appropriate funding to cover start-up or ongoing
administrative costs.
The budgetary implications of the public option would
therefore depend on how the public option affected the
benchmark premium and the number of people who
signed up for subsidized coverage. Each of those factors,
in turn, would depend on private insurers’ participation
in the marketplace and on the premiums of private plans
and the public option.

How Would a Public Option Affect
Premiums?

Depending on the combination of design choices policymakers made, the public option’s premiums could
be similar to those of private plans, in which case, the
benchmark premium and the total number of people
with subsidized marketplace coverage (including enrollees in private plans and enrollees in the public option)
would remain about the same. The public option’s premiums would be similar to or higher than private insurers’ premiums if, for example, the plan had the following
characteristics: provider payment rates were similar to or
higher than rates paid by private plans, prescription drug
price negotiation was contracted to a pharmacy benefit
1. Plans in the nongroup marketplaces are classified according to
their actuarial value (that is, the percentage of the total costs
of covered benefits that the plan will pay for, on average) into
bronze, silver, gold, and platinum tiers; bronze plans have the
lowest actuarial value and platinum plans the highest. For
example, a typical silver plan has an actuarial value of 70 percent,
whereas a typical gold plan has an actuarial value of 80 percent.
The Affordable Care Act caps the premium contribution as a
share of income for enrollees eligible for subsidized coverage. The
difference between this premium contribution and the premium
of the benchmark plan is subsidized through a premium tax
credit, which is typically paid directly to the insurance company
on the basis of the enrollee’s estimated income. Although
subsidies under the premium tax credit are calculated using
the benchmark plan, they can be applied to any plan in the
nongroup marketplace.
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Figure S-1 .

Design Considerations for a Federally Administered Public Option
Would the benefit package be
the same in all geographic
rating areas or would it differ
from state to state?

Would the public option
be offered in all
geographic markets or
only in markets that lack
competition or have
high premiums?
Would the public option
exit a market if premiums
decreased or private
insurers’ participation
increased?

Conformity
With State
Regulations
Geographic
Scope

Would the public option
receive start-up funding?
If so, would it be
required to pay it back?
How would the public
option treat any excess
revenues or shortfalls?

Would the public option conform with
state insurance regulations regarding
how premiums are set, reserve funds,
and network adequacy?

Funding

Would the public option
establish a trust fund?

Metal Tier
and Availability
Outside the
Marketplaces

Considerations for
a Public Option

Payment
Rates

Which metal tiers would
the public option be
offered in? Would there
be multiple versions of
the public option within
a metal tier?
Would the public option
be offered outside the
marketplaces as well?
How would the public
option set in-network
provider payment rates
for medical services?
How would the public
option set out-of-network
provider payment rates for
medical services?
How would the public
option determine the prices
of prescription drugs?

Would the public option
conform with medical
loss ratio requirements?

RiskAdjustment
Transfers

Would the public
option be part of the
same risk pool as
other nongroup plans?

Provider
Participation
Administrative
Activities and
Taxes

How would riskadjustment transfers be
made between private
insurers and the public
option?
How would the public
option use care
management strategies?

Would the public option
advertise? If so, would it
advertise only for the public
plan or for the marketplaces
more broadly?

Would Medicare or
Medicaid providers be
required to participate?
Could they opt out?
If participation was not tied
to certain federal
programs, how would the
public option encourage
providers to participate?

Would the public
option pay the state
taxes or fees that
private insurers are
required to pay?

Data source: Congressional Budget Office.

manager, and the plan incurred administrative costs similar to those of private plans. In that case, the effects on
federal outlays and revenues would be small. The main
effect of such a public option would be to add another
coverage choice to the private plans in the marketplaces,
which could make marketplace coverage more attractive,
particularly in markets with few insurers.
Alternatively, the public option’s premiums could be
substantially lower than those of private plans. That
would be the case if, for example, the plan had the

following features: provider payment rates were administered and set at or around Medicare rates, prescription
drug prices were set by statute below commercial prices,
and the public option was exempt from certain taxes or
fees paid by private insurers. Such a public option would
enter many markets as the lowest- or second-lowest-cost
plan, reducing the benchmark premium and the average
federal subsidy. In some markets, the public option could
increase the ability of private insurers to negotiate lower
rates with providers; those insurers might, in turn, lower
their premiums to maintain their market share, which
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could further reduce the benchmark premium. Such a
public option would be more disruptive to nongroup
marketplaces than other forms of an option would be.
It would probably reduce health care providers’ and prescription drug manufacturers’ revenues. It would probably also cause some private insurers to exit the market
entirely, thereby reducing coverage options.

How Would a Public Option Affect
Health Insurance Coverage?

A low-premium public option would have the largest
effect on the uninsured rate of people who are ineligible
for marketplace subsidies because their income is above
400 percent of the federal poverty guidelines (commonly
referred to as the federal poverty level).2 Because they
must pay the full premium, they are more responsive
2. The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (Public Law 117-2)
extended eligibility for marketplace subsidies to people with
income above 400 percent of the federal poverty level (FPL) in
2021 and 2022. (In most states, the FPL in 2021 is $12,880 for a
single person and increases by $4,540 for each additional person
in a household. Thus, for a single person, 400 percent of the
FPL is $51,520 in 2021.) Given the temporary nature of those
changes, this report focuses on the marketplace subsidy structure
that was in effect before enactment of the American Rescue Plan
Act of 2021 and that will be in effect again under current law
starting in 2023.

than people in the subsidy-eligible income range to
changes in premiums.
The net effect that a public option would have on the
total number of people who received subsidies to purchase coverage through the marketplaces is ambiguous
and would probably be small. Decreases in the benchmark premium and subsidy could result in higher net
premiums (that is, premiums minus subsidies) for private
plans, which might cause some enrollees in those plans
to forgo coverage or switch to the public option or to a
lower-tier plan. If the public option’s care management
was limited and the plan had a broad provider network, it might attract some people who currently forgo
marketplace subsidies and purchase a plan outside the
marketplace.
A low-premium public option would also attract some
people who currently have employment-based coverage:
Some of those people would forgo their employer’s
offer of insurance, and some employers would choose
to no longer offer health insurance. That effect would
be small, relative to the total number of people with
employment-based coverage, because employers’ and
most employees’ premium contributions are excluded
from taxable compensation and because people with
affordable offers of employment-based coverage are
ineligible for marketplace subsidies under current law.

3

Chapter 1: Background
Recently, several proposals to establish a public option—
the details of which have varied significantly—have been
put forth. This report provides a general framework for
evaluating the key design choices in such proposals; it
does not analyze any specific bill or proposal.
To establish that general framework, the Congressional
Budget Office first defined the scope of the report by
identifying characteristics of a public option common
to many proposals. The agency then considered several
characteristics of the current nongroup health insurance
market that have led policymakers to put forth such
proposals.1

Scope of the Report

Although various proposals have defined the specifics of
a public option differently, CBO focused on a program
with the following key characteristics:

• The public option would be offered by the federal

government in the health insurance marketplaces
established under the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and
would, at a minimum, be offered in the metal tier
used to determine the federal subsidy.2

• The federal government would bear the insurance

risk, but it could contract out claims processing and
related administrative functions.3

1. The nongroup health insurance market is the private market in
which individuals and families purchase health insurance directly
from an insurer, rather than obtaining it through an employer.
2. Under current law, the second-lowest-cost silver plan is the
benchmark plan that determines the amount of premium tax
credits in a marketplace. A public option offered in the silver tier
would be considered in the determination of the benchmark plan
and the premium tax credit.
3. Several legislative proposals, including the Keeping Health
Insurance Affordable Act of 2019 (S. 3, 116th Cong.), the
CHOICE Act (H.R. 2085 and S. 1033, 116th Cong.), and the
Public Option Deficit Reduction Act (H.R. 1419, 116th Cong.),
specify that the public option would not transfer insurance risk
to private insurers. The Medicare-X Choice Act (H.R. 2000 and
S. 981, 116th Cong.) specifies that the public option would
not transfer insurance risk, except under alternative payment
models. Those proposals also would allow the public option to

• The plan would adopt the ACA’s geographic rating

areas, and premiums could vary only on the basis of
metal tier, rating area, family size, age (by no more
than a specified ratio), and tobacco use.4

• The plan would be subject to the same federal

eligibility, benefit, and network-adequacy
requirements that private nongroup plans are subject
to under the ACA.5 In addition, enrollees in the plan
would be eligible for income-based premium tax
credits and, in the case of plans offered in the silver
tier, cost-sharing reductions available under the ACA.

• The premiums for the plan would be set to cover the
expected medical expenses of enrollees plus the costs
of administration.

Several types of proposals are not considered in this
report. For example, proposals to establish a public
option often include changes that would substantially
increase marketplace subsidies by switching the benchmark plan from silver to gold.6 Although increasing
contract out administrative functions. Contractors could play a
role similar to that of the administrative contractors for Medicare
Part A (Hospital Insurance) and Part B (Medical Insurance)
authorized under section 1874A of the Social Security Act
(codified at 42 U.S.C. §1395kk-1 (2018)).
4. See Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “Market Rating
Reforms” (updated June 2, 2017), https://go.usa.gov/x74Ft.
5. Under the ACA, plans in the marketplace must, among other
things, cover 10 essential health benefits, have no annual or
lifetime caps on such benefits, be made available to people with
preexisting conditions, and offer specified actuarial values. For
more information, see Annie L. Mach and Namrata K. Uberoi,
Overview of Private Health Insurance Provisions in the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), Report R43854,
version 9 (Congressional Research Service, April 5, 2016),
https://go.usa.gov/x72xu.
6. For example, the Choose Medicare Act (H.R. 2463 and S. 1261,
116th Cong.) would change the benchmark plan from silver to
gold (that is, from a plan with an actuarial value of 70 percent to
one with a value of 80 percent). Both the Choose Medicare Act
and the Keeping Health Insurance Affordable Act of 2019 (S. 3,
116th Cong.) would extend eligibility for premium tax credits to
people with income of up to 600 percent of the federal poverty
level.
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Box 1-1 .

Effects of the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 on Marketplace Subsidies
and a Public Option
The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (Public Law 117-2), which
was enacted in March 2021, includes provisions that temporarily expand subsidies for health insurance obtained through the
marketplaces established under the Affordable Care Act. Those
provisions are scheduled to be in effect in 2021 and 2022.1 The
enacted legislation increases subsidies for those with income
between 100 percent and 400 percent of the federal poverty
guidelines (commonly referred to as the federal poverty level,
or FPL).2 Those with income up to 150 percent of the FPL pay
a zero net premium for the benchmark plan, and those with
income between 150 percent and 400 percent of the FPL experience reductions in the share of income they are expected to
pay for a benchmark plan. The enacted legislation also extends
subsidy eligibility to those with income at or above 400 percent of the FPL so that they do not pay more than 8.5 percent
of their income for a benchmark plan. Given the temporary
nature of these changes, this report focuses on the marketplace subsidy structure that was in effect before enactment of
the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 and that will be in effect
again under current law starting in 2023.
1. For more information on how the Congressional Budget Office estimated
the effect of these provisions, see Congressional Budget Office,
Reconciliation Recommendations of the House Committee on Ways and
Means (revised February 17, 2021), www.cbo.gov/publication/57005.

The temporary increases to the marketplace subsidies and
expanded eligibility for those subsidies would not significantly
change the effect of the public option on federal outlays and
revenues, health insurance premiums, or health insurance
coverage after those provisions expired. However, in periods
when the enhanced subsidies and a public option were both
in effect, the impact of the public option on those outcomes
would differ in two major ways:

•

First, if the entry of the public option into a marketplace
lowered the benchmark premium, the federal savings
stemming from lower average premium tax credits would
be higher because there would be more people enrolled
in subsidized coverage as a result of the American Rescue
Plan Act of 2021.

•

Second, the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 could lessen
the effect of a public option on coverage rates. That is
because the expanded eligibility for a marketplace subsidy
would prompt people with income above 400 percent
of the FPL who would otherwise have been uninsured to
enroll in the marketplace plans. A public option would have
the largest effect on subsidy-ineligible, uninsured people,
and expanding eligibility to those with income above
400 percent of the FPL would decrease the overall size of
that group.

2. In most states, the federal poverty level in 2021 is $12,880 for a single
person and increases by $4,540 for each additional person in a household.
Thus, for a single person, 400 percent of the FPL is $51,520 in 2021.

marketplace subsidies or benefits could substantially
increase coverage and federal subsidies, neither change
is an essential component of a public option; they are
therefore outside the scope of this report.7 (For a brief
discussion of the temporary increases to marketplace
subsidies enacted in the American Rescue Plan Act of
2021, see Box 1-1.)

Lawmakers have recently proposed legislation that
would allow certain people who would not otherwise be
eligible for Medicare or Medicaid to purchase coverage
through—or “buy in” to—those programs. Such proposals would introduce design considerations and implications that differ from those raised by the type of public
option considered in this report.8

7. For example, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Enhancement Act (H.R. 1425, 116th Cong.) would
increase marketplace subsidies without introducing a public
option. See Congressional Budget Office, cost estimate
for Rules Committee Print 116-56, Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Enhancement Act (June 24, 2020),
www.cbo.gov/publication/56434.

8. For more information, see Kaiser Family Foundation, “Compare
Medicare-for-All and Public Plan Proposals” (May 15, 2019),
https://tinyurl.com/rweag65. For examples of Medicare buy-in
legislation, see the Expanding Health Care Options for Early
Retirees Act (H.R. 4527 and S. 2552, 116th Cong.), the
Medicare Buy-In and Health Care Stabilization Act of 2019
(H.R. 1346, 116th Cong.), and the Medicare at 50 Act (S. 470,
116th Cong.). For an example of Medicaid buy-in legislation,
see the State Public Option Act (H.R. 1277 and S. 489, 116th
Cong.).
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In addition, this report does not consider any proposals
that would establish a public option at the state level.
Some of those proposals more closely resemble regulation
of the rates that private insurers pay providers than they
do a public option as defined here.9 Nor does this report
consider proposals that would have the federal government
contract with private insurers to bear the insurance risk.
Also outside the scope of this report, which focuses on
the nongroup market, is a public option that employers
could offer their employees. A public option available in
the large-group or small-group markets would introduce
its own set of design considerations and implementation
challenges and would have significantly different budgetary consequences. (For a brief overview of those issues,
see Box 1-2.)

Characteristics of the Current
Nongroup Health Insurance Market

Several characteristics of the nongroup health insurance
market have led policymakers to consider establishing a
nongroup public option. Those characteristics include
volatility in insurers’ participation, a lack of competition,
narrow provider networks, and provider payment rates
and administrative costs that are often higher than those
of publicly administered programs such as Medicare and
Medicaid. A public option might mitigate those concerns to some extent, depending on how it was designed.
Volatility in Insurers’ Participation and
Lack of Competition
The number of insurers in the nongroup marketplaces
has fluctuated over time as various insurers have entered
and exited. In 2021, an average of 5.0 insurers are
participating in at least one of the marketplaces in each
state, up from 3.5 in 2018 but down from 6.0 in 2015.10
Volatility in insurers’ participation in the marketplaces
or in their plan offerings may force enrollees to involuntarily switch plans, which is one form of a phenomenon
called insurance churning. That volatility undermines
9. For instance, Washington State introduced a version of a public
option administered by private insurers for the 2021 plan year
that caps aggregate payment rates at a specified multiplier of
Medicare fee-for-service payment rates. For more information,
see James C. Capretta, “Washington State’s Quasi-Public
Option,” The Milbank Quarterly, vol. 98 (March 2020),
https://tinyurl.com/y4omu2uo.
10. See Daniel McDermott and Cynthia Cox, Insurer Participation
on the ACA Marketplaces, 2014–2021 (Kaiser Family Foundation,
November 23, 2020), https://tinyurl.com/ydc6wlpb.

the attractiveness of marketplace plans and may dissuade
some people from signing up for coverage.11
In addition to that volatility, the marketplaces in some
geographic areas have only a few insurers participating in them. Although participation by insurers has
increased in recent years, 22 percent of enrollees live
in a county with only one or two insurers in 2021 (see
Figure 1-1 on page 10). Low insurer participation in
the marketplaces limits enrollees’ choice of a plan and
lessens competition among insurers, thereby contributing
to higher premiums. CBO found a negative association
between the number of insurers in a marketplace and
the premiums for the second-lowest-cost silver plan in a
marketplace, which is consistent with academic research
(see Figure 1-2 on page 11).12 In markets with four
or more insurers, the average monthly premium for the
second-lowest-cost silver plan is about $330 in 2021,
whereas in markets with only one insurer, the average
monthly premium is about $480.
Narrow Provider Networks
In 2017, 21 percent of plans in the marketplaces had
physician networks that included less than a quarter
of eligible physicians in the plan’s area, and 41 percent
of plans’ networks included less than 40 percent of

11. Churning, even when it does not result in gaps in coverage, has
been associated with worsening quality of care in self-report
surveys. For more information, see Benjamin D. Sommers and
others, “Insurance Churning Rates for Low-Income Adults
Under Health Reform: Lower Than Expected but Still Harmful
for Many,” Health Affairs, vol. 35, no. 10 (October 2016),
pp. 1816–1824, http://doi.org/10.1377/hlthaff.2016.0455.
12. Researchers have estimated that the population-weighted average
premium for the second-lowest-cost silver plan would have been
reduced by 5.4 percent in 2014 if United Healthcare had entered
all federally facilitated marketplaces and enrolled an average of
16 percent of enrollees in each market. The average benchmark
premium would have been 11.1 percent lower if all insurers
that sold individual coverage in a state had also sold nongroup
marketplace coverage in each of that state’s rating areas. For
more information, see Leemore Dafny, Jonathan Gruber, and
Christopher Ody, “More Insurers Lower Premiums: Evidence
From Initial Pricing in the Health Insurance Marketplaces,”
American Journal of Health Economics, vol. 1, no. 1 (Winter
2015). pp.53–81, http://doi.org/10.1162/ajhe_a_00003. For
further evidence on the relationship between premiums and
insurers’ participation in the marketplaces, see Linda J. Blumberg
and others, Is There Potential for Public Plans to Reduce Premiums
of Competing Insurers? (Urban Institute, October 2019),
https://tinyurl.com/yyhk55og.
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Box 1-2 .

Creating a Public Option That Could Be Offered by Employers
In addition to establishing a federally administered public health
insurance plan that would be offered in the nongroup market—
often referred to as a public option—policymakers could make
such a plan available to employers so that they could offer it to
their employees.1 Most people obtain health insurance coverage
through their or a family member’s employer, so a public option
that employers could offer their employees could have a much
greater impact on sources of coverage and federal subsidies for
health insurance than one limited to the nongroup market.
Implementing a public option that could be offered by employers would be more complex than implementing one that was
available only in the nongroup market. Specifically, allowing the
public option to be offered through employers would change
the set of design choices, the nature of the implementation
challenges, and the magnitude of the effects on federal costs
and on health insurance coverage. A detailed analysis of those
questions is outside the scope of this report.
In general, an employment-based public option could be made
available in any of the following forms:

•

A fully insured plan in the small-group market. Small
employers could offer the plan, and the federal government
would bear the insurance risk. In most states, employers with

1. The nongroup market refers to the private market in which individuals
and families purchase health insurance directly from an insurer, rather
than obtaining it through an employer. Several legislative proposals would
create a public option that would be available to employers. For example,
the Choose Medicare Act (H.R. 2463 and S. 1261, 116th Cong.) and the
Medicare-X Choice Act (H.R. 2000 and S. 981, 116th Cong.) would create a
federal public option that would be offered to small employers through the
Small Business Health Options Program marketplaces established by the
Affordable Care Act. The Medicare-X Choice Act specifies that the public
option would be made available in the small-group market only after it was
offered in the nongroup market. The Choose Medicare Act would make
a federal public option available in the large-group market and would
allow the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services to act as a third-party
administrator for self-insured employers.

50 or fewer employees qualify as small under the Affordable
Care Act and are thus eligible to purchase small-group
coverage.2

•

A fully insured plan in the large-group market. Large
employers could offer the plan, and the federal government
would bear the insurance risk.

•

A self-insured plan. Employers who offered the plan would
bear the insurance risk, and the federal government would
provide administrative services, such as forming provider
networks and setting or negotiating payment rates. Under
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, self-insured
plans are not subject to state regulations, and many of the
federal regulations that apply to fully insured plans in the
large-group market do not apply to self-insured plans.

Design Considerations and Implementation Challenges
Under current law, the small-group and nongroup markets are
subject to many of the same regulations, which would make
offering the public option in the small-group market simpler than
offering it in the large-group market. In most cases, small-group
premiums can vary only by rating area, family size, age (by no
more than a specified ratio), and tobacco use; most private insurers in the small-group market participate in a single risk pool
and make risk-adjustment transfers; and small-group insurers
are subject to the same essential health benefit requirements as
nongroup insurers.
Policymakers could decide to vary the public option’s premiums
by market segment (small group or nongroup). If both the public
option and private insurers participated in the risk-adjustment
system—which transfers funds among insurers on the basis of the
relative health of their enrollees—it would be more challenging
to set the same premiums in both the small-group and nongroup
2. See Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “Market Rating Reforms”
(updated June 2, 2017), https://go.usa.gov/x74Ft.

Continued

eligible physicians.13 Narrow hospital networks were also
prevalent—29 percent of individuals eligible for marketplace plans had access only to a plan whose network

13. See Daniel Polsky, Janet Weiner, and Yuehan Zhang, Exploring
the Decline of Narrow Networks on the ACA Marketplaces in 2017,
LDI Issue Brief, vol. 21, no. 9 (Leonard Davis Institute of Health
Economics, November 2017), https://tinyurl.com/y5gjgwqm.

included less than 70 percent of eligible hospitals.14
Only 5 percent of firms offering health benefits to their
14. See Erica Hutchins Coe, Jessica Lamb, and Suzanne Rivera,
Hospital Networks: Perspective From Four Years of the Individual
Market Exchanges (McKinsey Center for U.S. Health System
Reform, May 2017), https://tinyurl.com/y3u3gjr6. If a network
was tiered, the authors included only the hospitals in the lowest
cost-sharing tier in their analysis.
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Continued

Creating a Public Option That Could Be Offered by Employers
markets because the premiums would need to account for anticipated risk-adjustment transfers in two separate markets.
Under current law, premiums for fully insured large-group plans
can be experience rated, and large-group insurers do not participate in a federal risk-adjustment program.3 If the public option
was available in the large-group market and its premiums were
experience rated, a premium-setting mechanism would have
to be developed. If, instead, the public option’s premiums were
set using the nongroup market’s rating rules, large firms with
healthier employees would tend to prefer to self-insure or offer
experience-rated private plans, and firms with sicker employees
would tend to prefer the public option. If low administrative
costs, provider payment rates, and prescription drug prices kept
its premiums low, a public option might still attract firms with
healthier employees.
Most employees in large firms have health coverage that is
self-insured by their employer through an administrative services
only (ASO) arrangement—that is, the employer pays for their
enrollees’ medical claims and contracts with a third party to
form provider networks, negotiate payment rates, and process
claims.4 If the public option was available as an ASO, the government would provide administrative services but would not need
a premium-setting mechanism.

Implications for Enrollment and Federal Spending
A public option that was available in the nongroup market and
through employers could have much higher enrollment than a
3. Experience rating refers to a method of setting premiums that predicts a
group’s future health care costs on the basis of its past experience, such
as the actual cost of providing health care coverage to the group during a
given period of time. For an overview of which Affordable Care Act provisions
apply to fully insured large group plans, see Annie L. Mach and Bernadette
Fernandez, Private Health Insurance Market Reforms in the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act (ACA), Report R42069 (Congressional Research
Service, February 2016).
4. See Kaiser Family Foundation, 2018 Employer Health Benefits Survey
(October 2018), https://tinyurl.com/ybqx9xnl.

employees reported that they offered one or more plans
that they considered to have a narrow network.15
After controlling for other factors, some researchers have
found evidence to suggest that marketplace plans with
15. See Kaiser Family Foundation, 2019 Employer Health Benefits Survey
(September 25, 2019), Section 14, https://tinyurl.com/y47uagba.

nongroup-only public option for several reasons. The number of
workers and dependents enrolled in employment-based plans
is roughly 10 times the size of the population in the nongroup
market.5 Additionally, employers and employees might be more
responsive to the lower premiums that a public option might
offer than people in the nongroup market, who are insulated
from premiums by the structure of subsidies. The availability of
a public option could have a pronounced effect in the smallgroup market, because the decision of small employers to offer
health insurance is more sensitive to premiums than that of large
employers.6
The Congressional Budget Office expects that if the public option
was offered by employers in the group market at premiums
below current private premiums, employers would increase
wages, which would increase taxable compensation and, in turn,
federal tax revenues. Any costs of administering the program
that were not covered by premium collections would, as long as
appropriated funds were available, increase federal outlays.
If employers offered the public option and it paid providers lower
rates than private insurers paid, the public option’s impact on
health care providers’ revenues would also be greater than if the
public option was available only in the nongroup market. Consequently, providers would be more likely to opt out of Medicaid
and Medicare if participation in the public option was tied to
those programs. The potential for spillover effects on the rates
that private insurers negotiated with providers and the broader
impact on private insurers would also be larger.

5. In CBO’s baseline projections, 151 million people have employment-based
coverage in 2021, and 14 million people have nongroup coverage. For more
information, see Congressional Budget Office, Federal Subsidies for Health
Insurance Coverage for People Under 65: 2020 to 2030 (September 2020),
www.cbo.gov/publication/56571.
6. See Jonathan Gruber and Michael Lettau, “How Elastic Is the Firm’s Demand
for Health Insurance?” Journal of Public Economics, vol. 88, nos. 7–8
(July 2004), pp. 1273–1293, https://doi.org/10.1016/S0047-2727(02)00191-3.

narrow provider networks tend to have lower premiums.16 Several possible explanations for that finding exist.
16. See Leemore S. Dafny and others, “Narrow Networks on
the Health Insurance Marketplaces: Prevalence, Pricing, and
the Cost of Network Breadth,” Health Affairs, vol. 36, no. 9
(September 2017), pp. 1606–1614, https://doi.org/10.1377/
hlthaff.2016.1669.
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Figure 1-1 .

Number of Insurers That People Enrolling
in Coverage Through the Marketplaces
Were Able to Choose From
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Some of the nongroup health insurance marketplaces established
by the Affordable Care Act are more competitive than others.
The number of insurers participating in each of the more than
500 geographic rating areas across the country has ranged from
1 to 10 or more since 2017.
Data source: Congressional Budget Office, using data from Daniel McDermott
and Cynthia Cox, Insurer Participation on the ACA Marketplaces, 2014–2021
(Kaiser Family Foundation, November 2020), https://tinyurl.com/y37ugsc8.
See www.cbo.gov/publication/57020#data.
a. Percentage of all people enrolled in a marketplace plan in a given year.
For 2021, values are based on the number of people who signed up
for a plan for the year in 2020. CBO modified the rounded percentages
reported in the Kaiser Family Foundation report so that they would sum to
100 percent.

Plans with narrow networks may achieve savings by
excluding high-priced or inefficient providers. Another
possibility is that plans with narrow networks may be
able to negotiate lower prices with providers in exchange
for bringing a greater number of patients to those
providers. In addition, the threat of exclusion from the
network could induce providers to become more efficient
and decrease unnecessary spending. Also, longer travel
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times to receive care and greater difficulty scheduling
appointments might dissuade enrollees in plans with a
limited set of in-network providers from seeking some
care.
Although narrow networks may result in lower premiums, they may also limit enrollees’ access to care, especially in areas with a limited number of geographically
accessible providers. One study of marketplace enrollees
in California found that plans with narrow networks
exacerbated the problem of limited access to providers for enrollees in rural areas.17 Moreover, plans with
narrow networks often have limited coverage of out-ofnetwork care, which can leave patients exposed to high
medical bills.18
Higher Provider Payment Rates Than Those
Paid by Public Programs
CBO estimates that in 2020, the rates paid to providers
by insurers in the broader commercial market (which
includes employment-based plans and nongroup
plans) were roughly twice as high as Medicare’s rates
for hospitals and 25 percent higher than the program’s
rates for physicians.19 The net prices paid by commercial insurers for prescription drugs are, the agency
estimates, somewhat higher than the net prices paid in
17. See Simon F. Haeder, David Weimer, and Dana B. Mukamel,
“A Consumer-Centric Approach to Network Adequacy:
Access to Four Specialties in California’s Marketplace,” Health
Affairs, vol. 38, no. 11 (November 2019), pp. 1918–1926,
https://doi.org/10.1377/hlthaff.2019.00116.
18. See Kathy Hempstead, “Marketplace Pulse: Percent of Plans With
Out-of-Network Benefits” (Robert Wood Johnson Foundation,
October 4, 2018), https://tinyurl.com/y5ryko74.
19. For more information, see CBO’s Single-Payer Health Care
Systems Team, How CBO Analyzes the Costs of Proposals for
Single-Payer Health Care Systems That Are Based on Medicare’s
Fee-for-Service Program, Working Paper 2020-08 (Congressional
Budget Office, December 2020), Section 4, www.cbo.gov/
publication/56811; Daria M. Pelech, “Prices for Physicians’
Services in Medicare Advantage and Commercial Plans,” Medical
Care Research and Review, vol. 77, no. 3 (June 2020), pp. 236–
248, https://doi.org/10.1177/1077558718780604; Eric Lopez
and others, How Much More Than Medicare Do Private Insurers
Pay? A Review of the Literature (Kaiser Family Foundation, April
2020), https://tinyurl.com/y6yyb83z; and Jared Lane K. Maeda
and Lyle Nelson, “How Do the Hospital Prices Paid by Medicare
Advantage Plans and Commercial Plans Compare With Medicare
Fee-for-Service Prices?” INQUIRY: The Journal of Health Care
Organization, Provision, and Financing, vol. 55 (June 2018),
pp. 1–8, https://doi.org/10.1177/0046958018779654.
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Figure 1-2 .

Average Monthly Premiums of Benchmark
Plans in 2021, by the Number of Insurers
Participating in the Marketplace
Dollars

CBO does not know of research estimating provider
payment rates in the nongroup market for a broad
range of services, but the agency expects that they fall
between Medicare’s rates and broader commercial rates,
on average.22 Two factors suggest that payment rates
in the nongroup market are lower than the rates in the
broader commercial market and that they could be
lower than Medicare’s rates in some markets: Nongroup
plans generally have narrower provider networks than
employment-based plans; and a significant number of
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Medicare Part D.20 Moreover, CBO projects that provider payment rates in the commercial market will grow
faster than Medicare’s rates over the next decade, which
would further widen the gap between commercial and
Medicare rates over time.21
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The benchmark plan’s premiums tend to be lower in geographic
areas with more insurers, which accords with academic research
suggesting that greater competition among insurers contributes to
lower premiums.
Data source: Congressional Budget Office, using data from the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation’s HIX Compare database. See www.cbo.gov/
publication/57020#data.
Plans in the nongroup health insurance marketplaces established by the
Affordable Care Act are classified according to their level of cost sharing into
tiers named after precious metals. Under current law, the benchmark plan for
a marketplace is the second-lowest-cost silver plan in that marketplace.

20. Net prices are the total prices paid at pharmacies minus rebates
from manufacturers and other discounts. The net prices that
Medicare Part D pays for outpatient prescription drugs are
closer to the prices paid by commercial plans than are the
program’s prices for hospital and physicians’ services because
Medicare uses tools similar to those used by commercial plans to
determine prices for outpatient prescription drugs. CBO expects
that Medicare’s net prices for outpatient prescription drugs are
somewhat lower than those paid by private plans: Manufacturers
are required to offer the highest rebate that they offer to any
payer, excluding certain government programs, such as Medicare
Part D; manufacturers may therefore be less willing to offer
steep discounts to commercial plans than to Medicare Part D
plans. For more information, see Congressional Budget Office,
A Comparison of Brand-Name Drug Prices Among Selected Federal
Programs (February 2021), www.cbo.gov/publication/56978.
21. In CBO’s projections for 2020 to 2030, Medicare’s payment rates
grow by 2.3 percent per year for hospitals and by 0.3 percent per
year for physicians, while commercial payment rates increase by
4.2 percent per year for hospitals and by 2.9 percent per year for
physicians. For more information, see CBO’s Single-Payer Health
Care Systems Team, How CBO Analyzes the Costs of Proposals
for Single-Payer Health Care Systems That Are Based on Medicare’s
Fee-for-Service Program, Working Paper 2020-08 (Congressional
Budget Office, December 2020), Section 4, www.cbo.gov/
publication/56811.
22. Recent studies have compared rates paid by nongroup plans with
rates paid by employment-based plans and public programs, but
they have done so only for a narrow set of physicians’ services or
by using data from the first years of the marketplaces. See Adam
I. Biener and Thomas M. Selden, “Public and Private Payments
for Physician Office Visits,” Health Affairs, vol. 36, no. 12
(December 2017), pp. 2160–2164, https://doi.org/10.1377/
hlthaff.2017.0749; and Heidi Allen and others, “Comparison of
Utilization, Costs, and Quality of Medicaid vs Subsidized Private
Health Insurance for Low-Income Adults,” JAMA Network Open,
vol. 4, no. 1 (January 2021), e2032669, https://doi.org/10.1001/
jamanetworkopen.2020.32669.
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Medicaid managed care organizations, which typically
have narrow provider networks, participate in the
nongroup marketplaces. Payment rates are lower, on
average, in narrow network plans.23 Likewise, insurers
participating in Medicaid managed care tend to pay
providers lower rates than employment-based plans, and
they may pay lower rates than other marketplace plans,
too.24 One study reports that average spending is lower
in the nongroup market than in the employment-based
group market even though enrollees in the nongroup
market have higher risk scores, on average.25 That discrepancy suggests that provider payment rates of plans
in the nongroup market may be lower than those of
23. See John A. Graves and others, “Breadth and Exclusivity of
Hospital and Physician Networks in U.S. Insurance Markets,”
JAMA Network Open, vol. 3, no.12 (December 2020), e2029419,
http://doi.org/10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.29419; Leemore
S. Dafny and others, “Narrow Networks on the Health Insurance
Marketplaces: Prevalence, Pricing, and the Cost of Network
Breadth,” Health Affairs, vol. 36, no. 9 (September 2017),
pp. 1606–1614, https://doi.org/10.1377/hlthaff.2016.1669; and
Jonathan Gruber and Robin McKnight, “Controlling Health
Care Costs Through Limited Network Insurance Plans: Evidence
From Massachusetts State Employees,” American Economic
Journal: Economic Policy, vol. 8, no. 2 (May 2016), pp. 219–250,
https://doi.org/10.1257/pol.20140335.
24. See Erik Wengle and others, Effects of Medicaid Health Plan
Dominance in Health Insurance Marketplaces (Urban Institute,
June 2020), https://tinyurl.com/yy6wzthy; and Katherine
Hempstead, “Marketplace Pulse: Medicaid Managed Care
Organizations in the Individual Market” (Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, May 20, 2019), https://tinyurl.com/yxsnz5ty.
25. See Brett Lissenden and others, “A Comparison of Health
Risk and Costs Across Private Insurance Markets,” Medical
Care, vol. 58, no. 2 (February 2020), pp. 146–153,
https://doi.org/10.1097/MLR.0000000000001239.
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employment-based group plans, though nongroup plans’
more stringent care management and the fact that they
generally require enrollees to pay a larger share of costs
than employment-based plans may also contribute to the
difference in average spending.
Higher Administrative Costs Than Those of
Other Payers
Administrative costs in the nongroup market accounted
for an average of 17 percent of total premiums from
2015 to 2018.26 That administrative cost share is higher
than in most other market segments, partly because, on
average, nongroup insurers have fewer enrollees—and
thus less revenue from premiums—yet many administrative costs are fixed (that is, they do not vary with
the number of enrollees). By comparison, CBO estimates that in 2020, administrative costs accounted for
8 percent of total spending for Medicaid, 2 percent
of Medicare’s fee-for-service (FFS) program spending, 7 percent of all spending for Medicare (including
spending for FFS, Medicare Advantage, and Part D),
and 12 percent of private plans’ spending, on average.
Such expenses include the cost of claims processing and
appeals, quality improvement, advertising, fraud reduction programs, educational activities for beneficiaries,
certification of providers, general information technology, accounting costs, taxes, salaries and broker compensation, and (for private insurers) profits and losses.

26. See CBO’s Single-Payer Health Care Systems Team, How CBO
Analyzes the Costs of Proposals for Single-Payer Health Care Systems
That Are Based on Medicare’s Fee-for-Service Program, Working
Paper 2020-08 (Congressional Budget Office, December 2020),
Box 14-1, www.cbo.gov/publication/56811.

Chapter 2: Key Design Considerations
This report focuses on the following key design considerations that policymakers will face as they develop proposals that would create a public option:

• Would the public option conform with state

insurance regulations pertaining to benefit packages,
how premiums are set, reserve funds, and network
adequacy?

• Would the public option be offered in multiple

metal tiers, and would it be available outside the
marketplaces?

• How would provider payment rates for medical
services and the prices of prescription drugs be
determined?

• Would Medicare or Medicaid providers be required
to participate in the public option?

• How would the public option’s administrative

activities and administrative costs compare with those
of private insurers?

• Would the public option participate in the risk-

adjustment system, which transfers funds among
insurers on the basis of the relative health of their
enrollees?

• How would the public option be funded? How would
excess premiums or shortfalls be handled?

• Would the public option be offered everywhere
or only in geographic areas with low insurer
participation or high premiums?

Conformity With State Regulations

An important question for policymakers is whether,
or to what extent, the public option would conform
with state insurance regulations. Because it would be
administered by a federal entity, the public option would
not necessarily be subject to those regulations, but the
Congress could nevertheless specify that the public
option conform with them. For example, each state sets
its own requirements for coverage of specific services
for nongroup insurers in the marketplaces, resulting in
variation among states in the services that insurers must

cover.1 The public option could offer a single national
benefit package that covered all services that were mandated by any state. In that case, the public option’s benefit package would be more generous than private plans in
some states. If, instead, the public option was designed
to provide a single national benefit package that did not
conform with all state regulations, it could be less generous than private plans in some states. A third option
would be to design a public option benefit package that
matched each state’s set of required benefits. Such a plan
would align more closely with existing private plans, but
it would be more complex to administer.
In addition to benefit-package requirements, private
insurers are subject to other state regulations and to a
review of their premiums. Some states allow less variation in premiums by age than the federal government
permits.2 If the public option’s premiums were set using
the Affordable Care Act’s broader age requirements and
did not conform with state requirements, the public
option in such states would be more attractive to
younger enrollees, who are healthier, on average. Also,
determining the benchmark plan and premium tax credit
would pose significant implementation challenges if the
public option did not adhere to state premium-setting
rules. Policymakers would also need to decide whether
the public option would voluntarily conform with rules,
which vary from state to state, regarding the amount of
reserve funds that private insurers are required to hold
to prevent insolvency. Furthermore, states use a variety
of qualitative and quantitative standards to measure
network adequacy. Policymakers could decide whether
1. The Affordable Care Act mandates that health insurance plans
cover 10 categories of essential health benefits (EHB), and states
have their own benefit requirements and develop their own EHB
benchmark. For example, in 2014 and 2015, 10 percent of states
included weight-loss services in the EHB benchmark, 37 percent
included infertility treatments, and 88 percent included
chiropractic care. See Janet Weiner and Christopher Colameco,
Essential Health Benefits: 50-State Variations on a Theme (Leonard
Davis Institute of Health Economics and Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, October 2014), https://tinyurl.com/y6o34zxy.
2. See Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “Market Rating
Reforms” (updated June 2, 2017), https://go.usa.gov/x74Ft.
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state regulators would need to approve the network
adequacy of the public option or if the public option
would have its own standards. If the public option had
its own standards, private insurers could be subject to
stricter standards than the public option in some states
and looser standards in others.

Metal Tiers and Availability Outside
the Marketplaces

The public option could be offered in all the metal tiers
of marketplace insurance plans (bronze, silver, gold,
and platinum) or in only a subset; for this analysis, the
Congressional Budget Office assumed that the public
option would always be offered in the metal tier of the
benchmark plan.3 Moreover, multiple public plans could
be offered within a metal tier or just a single plan. If
multiple plans were offered in a tier, they might have
varying combinations of cost sharing and deductibles
and provide different benefits, such as coverage of dental
and vision care.
Additionally, the public option could be offered exclusively in the marketplaces, or it could also be available
for purchase outside the marketplaces, which would
require a separate enrollment platform.4 An off-marketplace nongroup public option could be more attractive to certain segments of the population than one
offered in the marketplaces. For example, premiums of
off-marketplace silver plans are often lower than those
of marketplace silver plans because in many cases private
insurers cover the costs of cost-sharing reductions—that
is, discounts that reduce the out-of-pocket expenses of
qualifying individuals—by increasing premiums for
silver plans offered through the marketplaces.5 If the
3. For example, the Public Option Deficit Reduction Act
(H.R. 1419, 116th Cong.) and the Keeping Health Insurance
Affordable Act of 2019 (S. 3, 116th Cong.) would require that
a bronze, silver, and gold plan be offered. The CHOICE Act
(H.R. 2085 and S. 1033, 116th Cong.) and Medicare-X Choice
Act (H.R. 2000 and S. 981, 116th Cong.) would require that
silver and gold plans be offered. The Choose Medicare Act
(H.R. 2463 and S. 1261, 116th Cong.) would require that a
gold plan be offered and would increase the metal tier of the
benchmark plan from silver to gold.
4. For example, the CHOICE Act (H.R. 2085 and S. 1033, 116th
Cong.), the Keeping Health Insurance Affordable Act of 2019
(S. 3, 116th Cong.), and the Public Option Deficit Reduction
Act (H.R. 1419, 116th Cong.) would make the public option
available only in the marketplaces.
5. The federal government stopped funding cost-sharing reductions
in late 2017. Judicial decisions have since required the federal
government to fund those reductions—but only to the extent
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costs of cost-sharing reductions for the public option
were also covered through the premium of the marketplace silver plan, the premium of a silver plan outside the
marketplace could be lower than that of a marketplace
silver plan, making the off-marketplace public option
more attractive to unsubsidized enrollees. Additionally,
an off-marketplace public option would be more attractive to employees with an individual coverage health
reimbursement arrangement—a tax-advantaged account
that employers can offer to employees for the purchase of
a nongroup plan. Employees can use their contributions
to such an account, which reduce their taxable income,
to purchase off-marketplace coverage; that tax benefit is
not available for the purchase of marketplace coverage.6

In-Network Provider Payment Rates
for Medical Services

One key factor influencing a health plan’s premiums is the
payment rates paid to providers for covered services. There
are two broad approaches to determining in-network
provider payment rates that the federal government could
consider—administering rates or negotiating them.
Administered Rates
The federal government could specify formula-driven
payment rates in law or regulation. It could use the
Medicare fee-for-service rates, a multiplier of Medicare
rates, or a new fee schedule.7 A multiplier could be an
across-the-board increase to Medicare rates—120 percent
or 150 percent of the Medicare FFS rate schedule, for
example—or policymakers could make targeted increases
to Medicare rates.8 Medicare already has payment polthat insurers do not otherwise recoup the costs of the reductions
by embedding them in the premiums of their marketplace plans.
For more information, see Sanford Health Plan v. United States,
969 F.3d 1370 (Fed. Cir. 2020) and Community Health Choice,
Inc. v. United States, 970 F.3d 1364 (Fed. Cir. 2020).
6. For more information, see HealthCare.gov, “Individual Coverage
Health Reimbursement Arrangements (HRAs)” (accessed
February 5, 2020), https://go.usa.gov/xAc9S.
7. For example, the Keeping Health Insurance Affordable Act
of 2019 (S. 3, 116th Cong.) and the Public Option Deficit
Reduction Act (H.R. 1419, 116th Cong.) specify that the public
option would use Medicare FFS rates for the first three years.
After that, new rates could be developed, but average medical
costs could not exceed what they would be under the Medicare
FFS rates.
8. For example, the Medicare-X Choice Act (H.R. 2000 and S. 981,
116th Cong.) gives the Secretary of Health and Human Services
the authority to increase reimbursement rates in rural areas by up
to 25 percent.
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icies in place to preserve access to rural health care, but
the public option could apply further increases—say,
125 percent of the Medicare FFS rate schedule—in rural
areas.9 Basing payment rates on Medicare rates would
leverage the existing infrastructure for setting Medicare
payments and thereby decrease administrative costs for
the public option. That approach would also incorporate geographic variation in payment rates, though
the geographic variation in commercial prices is much
greater than the variation in Medicare payment rates.10 If
the federal government developed a new fee schedule, it
could be based on average or median commercial rates.
Such an approach would be more administratively complex than using the existing Medicare FFS rate schedule
because it would require the development of a system for
collecting and processing commercial claims data.
Negotiated Rates
The federal government could negotiate with health
care providers to determine payment rates, as commercial insurers currently do. In general, the outcomes of
negotiations over payment rates reflect the negotiating
leverage of insurers and providers. Insurers with larger
market shares are typically able to negotiate lower
payment rates, and hospitals and physician groups with
large market shares are typically able to negotiate higher
payment rates.11 Providers might also accept lower rates
to participate in a narrower network. The federal government would need to develop an approach to conducting
those negotiations; it could either negotiate directly with
9. For more information on Medicare’s efforts to preserve access to
care in rural areas, see Medicare Payment Advisory Commission,
Report to the Congress: Medicare and the Health Care Delivery
System (June 2016), Chapter 7, https://go.usa.gov/x79rn
(PDF, 278 KB).
10. See Bill Johnson and others, Comparing Commercial and
Medicare Professional Service Prices (Health Care Cost Institute,
August 2020), https://tinyurl.com/y3dzsss2.
11. See Eric T. Roberts, Michael E. Chernew, and J. Michael
McWilliams, “Market Share Matters: Evidence of Insurer
and Provider Bargaining Over Prices,” Health Affairs,
vol. 36, no. 1 (January 2017), pp. 141–148, https://doi.
org/10.1377/hlthaff.2016.0479; Martin Gaynor, Kate Ho,
and Robert J. Town, “The Industrial Organization of HealthCare Markets,” Journal of Economic Literature, vol. 53, no. 2
(June 2015), https://doi.org/10.1257/jel.53.2.235; and Glenn A.
Melnick, Yu-Chu Shen, and Vivian Yaling Wu, “The Increased
Concentration of Health Plan Markets Can Benefit Consumers
Through Lower Hospital Prices,” Health Affairs, vol. 30, no. 9
(September 2011), pp. 1728–1733, https://doi.org/10.1377/
hlthaff.2010.0406.

thousands of health care providers or contract with an
outside party to conduct negotiations.
Although negotiated payment rates would not be set in
statute, policymakers could impose certain constraints
on the negotiations, such as upper or lower limits on
the rates. Such limits on the public option’s negotiated
rates could be based on Medicare rates or on commercial rates.12 Those limits could be specified for particular
procedures or services, or they could be based on an
aggregate measure and apply to all services. A provider
who did not accept the public option’s final payment
rate offer would be out of the public option’s network.
Regardless of the specific approach chosen, negotiating
rates would be more administratively complex than
adopting a formula-driven approach to rate setting and
would involve additional expenses.
Implementation Challenges
If the public option’s payment rates were negotiated,
the negotiations would be administratively complex
and difficult to implement. The federal government
could choose to negotiate directly with thousands of
health care providers, but policymakers would need to
develop a new infrastructure and system for conducting
the negotiations. Alternatively, the federal government
could choose to contract with one or more third parties
to negotiate with providers; but without transferring
insurance risk, aligning contractors’ incentives to negotiate lower rates with the government’s incentives could
be difficult. In addition, the government would incur
significant expenses to hire contractors for such purposes.
Moreover, priorities could shift from one Administration
to the next—a situation that would lead to greater uncertainty in payment rates over time. For example, one
Administration might prioritize negotiating low payment
rates, whereas another might prioritize attracting providers and thus agree to higher rates.
If the public option’s payment rates, whether administered or negotiated, were tied to commercial rates, several
implementation challenges would arise. First, using commercial rates to determine the public option’s rates would
create additional administrative complexities and costs,
and policymakers would have to determine which commercial rates to include, which sources of data to use,
12. For example, the Choose Medicare Act (H.R. 2463 and S. 1261,
116th Cong.) specifies that, “in the aggregate,” prices should
be no higher than those paid by nongroup insurers in the
marketplace and no lower than those paid by Medicare.
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and how frequently to update the data. Tying the public
option’s payment rates to those in the fully insured group
market and self-insured market would most likely result
in higher rates than tying them only to the nongroup
market’s rates.
Similarly, policymakers would need to decide whether
the relevant commercial price was an average among
all geographic areas or specific to each rating area. If
the commercial price of all markets was averaged and
that average price was the upper bound in rate negotiations, the government would face difficult coordination
challenges when negotiating with multiple hospital and
provider systems in multiple markets. If, instead, the
commercial price was measured in each rating area separately, some of those implementation challenges would
be mitigated, but more-detailed data on private payment
rates would be required.
Finally, basing the public option’s payment rates on
commercial rates could affect providers’ negotiations
with private insurers. In some cases, providers might be
less willing to give price concessions to private insurers
because those concessions would not only lower private
payments but also decrease the price used to determine
public option rates.
Paying providers at or around Medicare rates for enrollees in the public option could negatively affect the revenues of some providers. However, because the nongroup
market accounts for a relatively small share of total
enrollment in the broader commercial market, the effect
on providers’ revenues would be limited.

Out-of-Network Benefits and
Payment Rates for Out-of-Network
Providers

Another important design consideration for the public option is whether out-of-network care would be
covered and, if so, under what circumstances. At one
extreme, the public option could operate like a health
maintenance organization (HMO) and not cover any
out-of-network care beyond emergency services, which
are required to be covered without prior authorization
under the Affordable Care Act and the Consolidated
Appropriations Act, 2021 (Public Law 116-260).13 An
13. The ACA required all marketplace plans to cover emergency
services even if they were out of network, but it did not prohibit
health care providers from billing patients for any expenses
beyond what the health plan paid them. Starting in 2022, the
No Surprises Act, a provision of the Consolidated Appropriations
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HMO-style benefit would reduce the public option’s
claims costs but would require enrollees to pay for most
or all of their care if they elected to receive nonemergency out-of-network services, particularly if the provider
network was narrow. At the other extreme, the public
option could cover all out-of-network care with no
additional cost sharing for patients. That approach would
provide more comprehensive protection for enrollees,
but it would also increase the public option’s claims
costs and limit the plan’s ability to steer enrollees toward
higher quality or more cost-effective providers. Another
approach would be for the public option to cover out-ofnetwork care but require enrollees to pay a larger share of
the cost for that care. In many plans currently offered in
the marketplaces, enrollees face very high cost sharing for
out-of-network care.14 If out-of-network care was covered under the public option, it would also be important
to determine whether providers would be allowed to bill
patients for amounts beyond their required copayments
and coinsurance.15
How the out-of-network payment standard would
influence in-network payment rates for the public option
would depend on several factors: the extent to which
the public option covered out-of-network care, patients’
share of the cost for such care (including whether
patients were required to pay any costs in addition
to their required copayments and coinsurance), and
providers’ ability to turn away out-of-network patients.
Those factors would affect the attractiveness to providers
of staying out of network versus accepting in-network
payment rates. However, the specific effects of out-ofnetwork standards on in-network rates would depend on
how payment rates were set and the degree of leverage
providers had in securing higher in-network rates.

Act, 2021, requires health insurers to cover out-of-network care
in cases of emergencies or when such care is provided by an
ancillary provider at an in-network facility. In such situations,
providers are prohibited from billing patients beyond what they
are required by their plan to pay in coinsurance and copayments.
14. See Kathy Hempstead, “Marketplace Pulse: Percent of Plans With
Out-of-Network Benefits” (Robert Wood Johnson Foundation,
October 4, 2018), https://tinyurl.com/y5ryko74.
15. For example, the Choose Medicare Act (H.R. 2463 and S. 1261,
116th Cong.) and the Keeping Health Insurance Affordable Act
of 2019 (S. 3, 116th Cong.) specify that the public option would
use Medicare rules that limit how much providers can charge
patients for out-of-network services. The allowed amount is the
maximum amount—including amounts paid by the plan and
the patient—that a health plan will pay a provider for a covered
service.
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Pricing of Prescription Drugs

In addition to deciding how the prices of medical services would be set, policymakers would need to specify
an approach to determining prices for prescription drugs
under the public option. The prices paid for prescription
drugs vary widely among health plans and federal programs, and they depend, in part, on the approach policymakers adopt.16 Policymakers could consider several
different strategies, including authorizing the Secretary
of Health and Human Services (HHS) to negotiate drug
prices with manufacturers, contracting with a private
pharmacy benefit manager (PBM) to negotiate prices, or
setting prices in law or regulation.17
Authorize the Secretary of Health and Human
Services to Negotiate Prices
The effectiveness of authorizing the HHS Secretary to
negotiate drug prices, as several recent legislative proposals would do, would depend on the degree of leverage
granted to the Secretary, which could vary substantially,
and on the extent to which the Secretary exercised that
leverage.18 The Secretary’s bargaining position could be
16. The prices for brand-name prescription drugs in Medicare
Part D are determined through negotiations between plan
sponsors or PBMs and manufacturers under market conditions
similar to those affecting commercial insurers. By contrast, the
prices of prescription drugs in Medicaid are heavily influenced
by manufacturer rebates that are specified in federal statute.
For more information, see Congressional Budget Office, A
Comparison of Brand-Name Drug Prices Among Selected Federal
Programs (February 2021),www.cbo.gov/publication/56978.
17. Most recent proposals for a public option have authorized the
HHS Secretary to negotiate drug prices. For example, see the
Keeping Health Insurance Affordable Act of 2019 (S. 3, 116th
Cong.), the Medicare-X Choice Act (H.R. 2000 and S. 981,
116th Cong.), the CHOICE Act (H.R. 2085 and S. 1033,
116th Cong.), and the Choose Medicare Act (H.R. 2463 and
S. 1261, 116th Cong.). Another option would be to contract
pharmaceutical coverage to a private insurer, as is done for
Medicare Part D.
18. In the context of Medicare Part D, CBO has determined that
negotiation is likely to be effective only if it is accompanied by
some source of pressure on drug manufacturers to agree to price
concessions. For CBO’s analysis of price negotiations in Medicare
Part D, see Congressional Budget Office, letter to the Honorable
Chuck Grassley regarding negotiation over drug prices in
Medicare (May 17, 2019), www.cbo.gov/publication/55270.
In its recent analysis of the Elijah E. Cummings Lower Drug
Costs Now Act (H.R. 3, 116th Cong.), CBO determined
that imposing limits on the negotiated price and subjecting
drug manufacturers that did not participate in negotiations
or agree to a negotiated price to an excise tax would result in
lower negotiated prices. The authority to impose a tax on a
manufacturer that did not agree to the Secretary’s price would

enhanced by using tools such as a tiered formulary (a
list with drugs divided into different tiers that require
beneficiaries to pay varying amounts) and the ability to
exclude one or more drugs in a therapeutic class (a group
of drugs that treat a common condition) or to require
preauthorization for their use. The ability to require
preauthorization for drugs that do not have therapeutic
competition would add additional leverage.
Conversely, other policies, such as requiring certain
drugs to be covered, could weaken the Secretary’s
bargaining position. An illustration of such a policy is
provided by the requirement, which does not apply to
commercial insurers, that Medicare Part D plans cover
certain drugs—specifically, all drugs in six “protected”
therapeutic classes. That requirement improves beneficiaries’ access to those drugs, but it also diminishes the
leverage of plans to obtain lower net prices for them.
Without the ability to exclude a drug from a formulary,
the authority to negotiate would, on its own, be unlikely
to yield prices below those paid by commercial plans and
could result in prices that were higher than the prices
paid by those plans.
Authorizing the HHS Secretary to negotiate prescription drug prices would be a new approach, so resolving
implementation challenges would probably take more
time. Moreover, if the Secretary was granted discretion
in the negotiation of drug prices, the Secretary’s willingness to limit access to certain high-priced drugs to secure
lower average prices could change with Administrations.
Contract With a Private Entity
Contracting with a pharmacy benefit manager and granting it the authority to negotiate with drug manufacturers
on behalf of the public option would be most similar to
the approach taken by private insurers and self-insured
employers. In that scenario, a PBM would negotiate
prices with drug manufacturers under market conditions
similar to those that private insurers face and thus would
most likely reach agreement on similar prices. Many
of the same bargaining tools that would be available
to an HHS Secretary who was authorized to negotiate
drug prices would also be available to a PBM, and any
have the same effect as excluding a drug from the public option’s
formulary if the tax was high enough to cause the manufacturer
to lose money on sales of the drug in the United States. For
more information, see Congressional Budget Office, letter to the
Honorable Frank Pallone Jr. regarding the budgetary effects of
H.R. 3, the Elijah E. Cummings Lower Drug Costs Now Act
(December 10, 2019), www.cbo.gov/publication/55936.
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requirements placed on the public option’s formularies—
such as a minimum number of drugs within a therapeutic class that it must cover—could weaken the PBM’s
leverage, just as they would the Secretary’s leverage.
The net prices paid for prescription drugs under the
public option would be greatly affected by the rebates
that the PBM received from drug manufacturers. PBMs
can secure rebates by including a manufacturer’s drug on
a plan’s formulary or by placing the drug in a tier that
requires beneficiaries to pay a smaller amount, making it
more attractive to beneficiaries than competing drugs.19
Thus, the prices paid by the public option would depend
on the leverage available to the PBM to negotiate rebates,
which would, in turn, depend on whether the public
option managed beneficiaries’ use of prescription drugs
through tiered formularies and similar approaches.20
Set Prices in Law or Regulation
If prices were set by statute, the administered prices
could vary widely on the basis of how those prices were
determined. For example, if prices were set around the
average prices paid in Medicare Part D, they would be
substantially higher than if they were based on prices
paid in Medicaid. (The Medicaid Drug Rebate Program,
which specifies the rebates that drug manufacturers must
pay to state Medicaid agencies, keeps prices in the program relatively low.) Policymakers could also grant the
public option the authority to use prices in the federal
supply schedule for pharmaceuticals, which establishes
prices for all federal purchasers that buy drugs directly
from wholesalers or manufacturers and provide their
own dispensing services. Those prices, which are determined by statutory rebates and negotiation between the
Department of Veterans Affairs and drug manufacturers,
fall between Medicaid prices and Medicare Part D prices.
The simplest approach, administratively, would be for
the statute to require that prices be based on an existing
fee schedule.
Tying drug prices in the public option to prices in
private markets or in another federal program could
19. Different tiers usually have varying cost-sharing requirements.
Generic drugs typically require beneficiaries to pay the smallest
amount, followed by preferred brand-name drugs (drugs for
which the plan has negotiated a rebate in exchange for preferred
status) and then nonpreferred brand-name drugs.
20. For more information, see Commonwealth Fund, Pharmacy
Benefit Managers and Their Role in Drug Spending (April 2019),
https://doi.org/10.26099/njmh-en20.
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have spillover effects on other payers. In Medicaid, for
example, manufacturers currently owe a rebate that is
based in part on the lowest price paid by any buyer,
excluding certain government programs. That rebate
makes it more costly for manufacturers to offer large
discounts to those buyers because doing so increases the
rebate under Medicaid; consequently, they charge higher
prices in the private market than they would otherwise
for brand-name drugs. That spillover effect is greater for
drugs with a larger Medicaid market share.21 If the public
option paid lower prices for drugs, that could also hinder
pharmaceutical innovation, especially if it had a sizable
effect on manufacturers’ revenue streams from different pharmaceutical products. However, any such effect
would probably be negligible because the nongroup public option’s market share is expected to be relatively small.

Provider Participation and Ties
to Participation in Medicare and
Medicaid

To construct a provider network for the public option,
policymakers could tie participation in the public option
to participation in other public programs. They could,
for example, make participation in the public option a
condition of participating in Medicare.22 Tying participation in the public option to participation in other public
programs could result in a broader provider network
and thus increase the attractiveness of the public option.
Survey data suggest that according to some measures—
such as patients’ having a usual source of care and
providers’ acceptance rates for new patients—Medicare
beneficiaries’ access to care is comparable to or better
than that of people with private health insurance.23

21. See Mark Duggan and Fiona M. Scott Morton, “The
Distortionary Effects of Government Procurement: Evidence
From Medicaid Prescription Drug Purchasing,” The Quarterly
Journal of Economics, vol. 121, no. 1 (February 2006), pp. 1–30,
https://doi.org/10.1093/qje/121.1.1.
22. The Medicare-X Choice Act (H.R. 2000 and S. 981,
116th Cong.) specifies that a provider who opted out of the
public plan would not be allowed to participate in Medicare.
23. See Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, Report to the
Congress: Medicare Payment Policy (March 2020), Chapter 4,
pp. 107–140, https://go.usa.gov/xAPRt (PDF, 368 KB); Kayla
Holgash and Martha Heberlein, “Physician Acceptance of New
Medicaid Patients: What Matters and What Doesn’t,” Health
Affairs Blog (April 10, 2019), https://tinyurl.com/y4k6ubre;
and Juliette Cubanski and others, A Primer on Medicare: Key
Facts About the Medicare Program and the People It Covers (Kaiser
Family Foundation, March 2015), https://tinyurl.com/y222ehfg.
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For many types of care, the Medicare provider network
would probably provide sufficient coverage for public
option enrollees. However, some types of providers,
including pediatricians, are currently underrepresented in
Medicare, so limiting required participation to Medicarecertified providers might not result in an adequate provider network for a nongroup public option. If provider
payment rates were determined through negotiation,
requiring Medicare providers to participate in the public
option would give the public option more negotiating
leverage and could support lower payment rates. CBO
does not expect that requiring Medicare providers to
participate in the public option would cause a substantial
number of providers to opt out of Medicare because the
number of people enrolled in marketplace plans is much
smaller than the number enrolled in Medicare. However,
for the specialties that are underrepresented in Medicare,
the public option’s negotiating leverage associated with
participation requirements would be substantially
weaker.

percentage of contracted providers were accepting new
patients, or they could establish maximum wait times for
appointments with providers.25 The Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services and state Medicaid agencies might
have difficulty enforcing those standards.

Policymakers could extend the participation requirement
to providers who participate in Medicaid. Doing so
would increase patient access and add to the number of
providers in specialties such as pediatrics in the public
option’s network, though Medicaid patients’ access to
physicians tends to be more limited than that of privately
insured or Medicare patients. The limited access to care
in Medicaid is driven by several factors, including that
the program has lower payment rates and higher rates
of denied claims than private insurance and Medicare.24
However, the public option might not have those
issues: It would have different plan characteristics from
Medicaid, so, even without a statutory requirement,
Medicaid providers might find participating in the public option attractive.

Administrative Activities and Taxes

Requiring providers who participate in Medicare or
Medicaid to also participate in the public option would
not, in itself, guarantee access to care for public option
enrollees. For instance, providers might limit the availability of appointments for public option enrollees or see
enrollees only at certain clinics. In addition to tying participation in the public option to participation in other
public programs, policymakers could specify access standards. For example, they could ensure that a minimum
24. See Abe Dunn and others, The Costs of Payment Uncertainty in
Healthcare Markets, Working Paper 2020-13 (Federal Reserve
Bank of San Francisco, April 2020), https://doi.org/10.24148/
wp2020-13.

Alternatively, policymakers could choose not to require
Medicare or Medicaid providers to participate in the
public option.26 In that case, provider payment rates
would be one important factor in a provider’s decision
to participate in the program. Another factor that could
affect provider participation would be whether the
program was structured to require certain providers to
opt in or out. If, for example, Medicare providers had to
opt out—that is, if those providers participated in the
public option by default—participation would probably
be greater than if providers had to opt in. Policymakers
could also use a number of other strategies to encourage
participation, such as forgiving qualifying providers’
medical school loans.
The costs of administering the public option would
depend on the design choices made by policymakers.
A nationally standardized public option—for example,
one that used administered rates based on Medicare,
the Medicare provider network, and a single benefit
package—would have larger economies of scale and
lower administrative costs than a public option with
negotiated payment rates, a tailored provider network,
and benefit packages that varied by state.
One important determinant of administrative costs is
the care management strategies that are used, such as
25. The ACA required marketplace health plans to provide their
enrollees with access to covered services “without unreasonable
delay.” Recently, the federal network-adequacy requirements
became looser, and more responsibility for ensuring network
adequacy was delegated to state regulators. Those regulators use
a variety of qualitative and quantitative standards, so networkadequacy requirements vary considerably from state to state.
See Jane B. Wishner and Jeremy Marks, Ensuring Compliance
With Network Adequacy Standards: Lessons From Four States
(Urban Institute, March 2017), https://tinyurl.com/y2d2rgzm.
26. Several recent legislative proposals—including the Keeping
Health Insurance Affordable Act of 2019 (S. 3, 116th Cong.), the
Public Option Deficit Reduction Act (H.R. 1419, 116th Cong.),
and the CHOICE Act (H.R. 2085 and S. 1033, 116th Cong.)—
would not require Medicare or Medicaid providers to participate
in the public option. But unless they opted out, those providers
would become participating providers in the public option by
default.
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requiring prior authorization for medical services and
referrals for specialty care. Such strategies increase the
administrative costs of operating the plan but decrease
the quantity of health care services utilized and thus
lower the overall costs of the plan. Medicare fee-forservice employs fewer care management tools than
Medicare Advantage or commercial insurers, on average. For example, the program does not require prior
authorization (except under limited circumstances), it
does not require patients to obtain a referral before their
initial visit to many types of specialists, and it does not
impose direct limits on the number of appointments
with physicians that it will cover each year.27 If the public
option used care management strategies that were more
intensive than those used by Medicare FFS, it would
have to define those protocols. CBO expects that the
reductions in utilization and claims costs associated with
care management strategies could offset the increased
administrative costs of using them, but the offsetting
effects are generally uncertain.28
Policymakers could choose whether the public option
would advertise and, if so, whether the advertising campaign would be specifically for the public plan or for marketplace coverage more broadly.29 Similarly, policymakers

27. See Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “How
Original Medicare Works” (accessed October 16,
2020), https://go.usa.gov/x75CX; Vilsa Curto and others,
“Health Care Spending and Utilization in Public and
Private Medicare,” American Economic Journal: Applied
Economics, vol. 11, no. 2 (April 2019), pp. 302–332,
http://dx.doi.org/10.1257/app.20170295; and Gretchen
Jacobson and Tricia Neuman, “Prior Authorization in Medicare
Advantage Plans: How Often Is It Used?” (Kaiser Family
Foundation, October 24, 2018), https://tinyurl.com/yyv6jdqo.
28. For more information on how CBO views the relationship
between the administrative costs of care management and the
associated reductions in utilization, see CBO’s Single-Payer
Health Care Systems Team, How CBO Analyzes the Costs of
Proposals for Single-Payer Health Care Systems That Are Based
on Medicare’s Fee-for-Service Program, Working Paper 2020-08
(Congressional Budget Office, December 2020), Sections 9 and
12, www.cbo.gov/publication/56811.
29. Research suggests that private insurers use advertising
strategically to attract healthier enrollees. That practice
would have larger implications if the public option had its
own separate risk pool. See Naoki Aizawa and You Suk Kim,
“Advertising and Risk Selection in Health Insurance Markets,”
American Economic Review, vol. 108, no. 3 (March 2018),
pp. 828–867, https://doi.org/10.1257/aer.20151485. Research
also suggests that government spending on advertising for
the marketplaces increases enrollment. See Naoki Aizawa and
You Suk Kim, Government Advertising in Market-Based Public
Programs: Evidence From the Health Insurance Marketplace,
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could choose whether to pay brokers to help people enroll
in the public option, as private insurers often do.30
The public option’s administrative costs could include
several types of taxes and fees that private insurers are
required to pay, or the public option could be exempted
from those taxes and fees.31 For example, private insurers
must pay a user fee to offer plans through the online
health insurance marketplace platform operated by
the federal government; the public option could be
exempted from that fee.32 States generally do not have
the authority to impose taxes on federal programs, such
as Medicare Advantage, Medicare Part D, and Federal
Employees Health Benefits plans.33 The Congress could,
however, require the public option to make payments to
states instead of paying taxes on premiums. Additionally,
it could specify that the public option would pay states
that operated their own marketplace platform a fee to
use the platform.

Risk-Adjustment Transfers

Enrollees in the nongroup plans available in the marketplaces are part of a single risk pool, and the private insurers offering those plans participate in a risk-adjustment
system that spreads the risk among themselves.34 Insurers
with healthier enrollees make payments to insurers with
less healthy enrollees within a state to limit the financial incentive that insurers have to seek out healthier
Working Paper 27695 (National Bureau of Economic Research,
August 2020), www.nber.org/papers/w27695.
30. As indicated by the fees they collect, brokers play a smaller
role in the nongroup market than they do in the small-group
market. In 2018, brokers’ fees per member per month averaged
$9.32 in the nongroup market and $21.40 in the small-group
market. See Kaiser Family Foundation, “Broker Compensation
by Health Insurance Market” (accessed November 8, 2020),
https://tinyurl.com/y5jjsud6.
31. For example, the CHOICE Act (H.R. 2085 and S. 1033, 116th
Cong.) explicitly exempts the public option from state premium
taxes.
32. In 2021, that user fee is set to equal 3 percent of the premiums
that the private insurer collects. See Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act; HHS Notice of Benefit and Payment
Parameters for 2021; Notice Requirement for NonFederal Governmental Plans, 85 Fed. Reg. 7088 (proposed
February 6, 2020), https://go.usa.gov/x75rw.
33. See Jason Levitis, John-Pierre Cardenas, and Steven Costantino,
Considerations for a State Health Insurer Fee Following Repeal of the
Federal 9010 Fee (State Health & Value Strategies, January 2020),
https://tinyurl.com/y2ehhe2m.
34. See Section 1343 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act, Public Law 111–148 (codified at 42 U.S.C. §18063).
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enrollees and avoid sicker ones. The total value of funds
in the risk-adjustment pool depends in part on a state’s
average premium.
Policymakers would need to decide whether the public
option would share a risk pool with private insurers in
the nongroup market. If private insurers and the public
option were part of a single risk pool, risk-adjustment
transfers would be made among private insurers and the
public option on the basis of the relative health of the
plans’ enrollees. If the public option attracted disproportionately sicker enrollees, private insurers would make
transfer payments to the public option. However, risk
adjustment does not perfectly capture differences in
individual health risk, so those transfers would not fully
reflect the underlying health risk of enrollees. Moreover,
evidence from other markets suggests that insurers might
behave strategically to increase the risk score that they
report for their enrollees.35 If private insurers engaged
in that behavior more than the public option did,
risk-adjustment transfers would favor private insurers,
and the public option’s premiums would be higher as a
result.
If people enrolled in the public option made up their
own separate risk pool, differences between the public
option’s premiums and those of private plans would
reflect differences in enrollees’ health status. Private
insurers’ incentive to use strategies to attract healthier
enrollees would be stronger than it is under the current
system. Healthier enrollees who would otherwise have
enrolled in the public option might instead purchase
coverage from those private insurers, worsening the public option’s risk pool. Furthermore, if the public option’s
risk pool was separate from that of private insurers, the
premium of the benchmark plan could reflect enrollees with substantially different health risks from those
enrolled in the public option.

35. For example, see Michael Geruso and Timothy Layton,
“Upcoding: Evidence From Medicare on Squishy Risk
Adjustment,” Journal of Political Economy, vol. 128, no. 3
(March 2020), pp. 984–1026, https://doi.org/10.1086/704756;
Tamara Beth Hayford and Alice Levy Burns, “Medicare
Advantage Enrollment and Beneficiary Risk Scores:
Difference-in-Differences Analyses Show Increases for
All Enrollees on Account of Market-Wide Changes,”
INQUIRY: The Journal of Health Care Organization,
Provision, and Financing, vol. 55 (January 2018), pp. 1–11,
https://doi.org/10.1177/0046958018788640.

Funding and Treatment of Excess
Revenues and Shortfalls

The public option could be funded through premium
payments (including premium tax credit payments as
well as enrollees’ premium contributions) and separate
appropriations from the Congress. Those appropriations
could be made annually, or policymakers could provide
only start-up funding. CBO anticipates that the start-up
costs for a public option could be substantial. Such costs
would include those associated with establishing payment rates, enrolling providers, advertising, addressing
unforeseen implementation problems, and providing
sufficient reserve funds to cover initial claims costs.
Policymakers could require the public option to use its
premium revenues to pay back the start-up costs over a
specified period of time.36 In general, the public option’s
premiums would be lower if it was not required to repay
any start-up funding it received through the appropriation process.
Lawmakers could appropriate funding that not only
supported the public option but also benefited private
insurers. For example, the Congress could provide an
annual appropriation to cover the costs of funding
cost-sharing reductions for the public option and private
insurers. (Under current law, private insurers cover
those costs through premiums.) Additionally, the federal
government could appropriate funds for a risk-corridor
program that would limit plans’ losses and gains beyond
an allowable range or for a reinsurance program that
would provide payments to plans that enrolled higher-cost individuals. Those programs would limit premium volatility in the face of the uncertainty introduced
by the public option’s entering a market, and they might
allow private insurers and the public option to offer a
lower premium.37

36. For instance, the Keeping Health Insurance Affordable Act
of 2019 (S. 3, 116th Cong.) and the Public Option Deficit
Reduction Act (H.R. 1419, 116th Cong.) would provide
$2 billion in start-up funds that the public option would be
required to repay over 10 years. The CHOICE Act (H.R. 2085
and S. 1033, 116th Cong.), which does not specify the amount
of funding for start-up, would also require the funding to
be repaid in full over 10 years. The Choose Medicare Act
(H.R. 2463 and S. 1261, 116th Cong.), which would provide
$2 billion in start-up funding, does not include a repayment
clause.
37. See Matthew Fiedler and others, “Health Care Price
Regulation and Public Options: Assessing Approaches to
Increasing the Public Role” (webinar, Brookings Institution,
September 23, 2020), https://tinyurl.com/y3j9slgo.
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Another design consideration is how the federal government would treat excess premium revenues or shortfalls. Although the public option’s premiums would
be set to cover anticipated medical and administrative
costs, premium collections would exceed or fall short of
actual expenses. Policymakers could require the public
option to hold funds in reserve to cover unexpectedly
high spending and decrease the likelihood of shortfalls.
Alternatively, they could specify that excess revenues
or shortfalls be incorporated in the calculations of the
public option’s premiums for the next year by subtracting excess revenues or adding any shortfall to that year’s
expected expenses. (Typically, regulators do not allow
private insurers to account for prior excesses or shortfalls
when setting premiums.) Such an approach could be
implemented through the creation of a trust fund for
the public option into which premiums and tax credits
would be deposited and from which claims costs and
administrative costs would be paid. One likely effect
of incorporating the previous year’s excess revenues or
shortfalls into the following year’s premiums is that the
public option’s premiums would become more volatile.
Another option would be to return any excess revenues
to the Treasury and to draw funds to cover any shortfall
from the Treasury. Alternatively, excess revenues could be
returned to enrollees through a rebate.
In addition to holding reserves, health insurance plans
often embed a contingency margin to account for the
possibility of unexpectedly high spending when setting
premiums.38 Policymakers would need to decide the
amount, if any, that would be included in the public
option’s premiums to account for such contingencies.39
The likelihood of excess premium revenues would be
greater if a contingency margin was included in the public option’s premiums, and that likelihood would increase
with the size of that margin. Shortfalls would be more
likely if policymakers took steps to limit the growth of
premiums without also taking steps to reduce claims
costs or administrative costs.

38. A contingency margin is an amount set aside to cover variation
between actual and projected costs in a given year. For more
information, see Patricia A. Davis, Medicare Part B: Enrollment
and Premiums, Report R40082, version 47 (Congressional
Research Service, May 6, 2020), https://go.usa.gov/x75rT.
39. For example, the CHOICE Act (H.R. 2085 and S. 1033,
116th Cong.) and the Public Option Deficit Reduction Act
(H.R. 1419, 116th Cong.) require a contingency margin.
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A related consideration is whether the public option
would conform with medical loss ratio (MLR) rules,
which require nongroup insurers to pay rebates to consumers if their medical spending and quality improvement expenses fall below 80 percent of their premium
collections.40 If some administrative activities were
contracted to a private entity and others were handled by
a federal agency, it might be difficult to track administrative costs that were dedicated to quality improvement,
which would, in turn, make it difficult to correctly calculate the percentage of premiums spent on those expenses
for MLR purposes.
An important implementation question policymakers
would need to consider is how premiums would be
determined in the public option’s early years, before
the plan accumulated any of the data on claims that
would eventually be used to calculate expected medical
expenses. In the first years of the marketplaces, insurers underpriced premiums, illustrating the difficulty of
projecting the health care costs of a new population.41
Any concern that the public option’s premiums might be
similarly underpriced in its early years would be lessened
if its entry into the nongroup market was not expected to
significantly change the overall risk profile of that market. When setting premiums, policymakers could consider an approach that based the public option’s premiums on the premiums of private plans in a given rating
area, perhaps using the premium of the benchmark plan
as a starting point. Such an approach could make the
introduction of the public option less disruptive to the
marketplaces. If the public option’s premiums were based
on private plans’ premiums rather than the expected
costs of the public option, choices about how excess
revenues or shortfalls would be treated and whether the
public option would conform with MLR requirements
would have particular relevance.

Geographic Scope

Policymakers could decide to offer a public option in
all geographic markets. Alternatively, they could choose
to make the public option available only in those rating
areas that have high premiums or that lack sufficient
numbers of private insurers. In either case, policymakers
40. See Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, “Medical Loss
Ratio” (accessed November 8, 2020), https://go.usa.gov/x75r7.
41. See Matthew Fiedler, Taking Stock of Insurer Financial
Performance in the Individual Health Insurance Market Through
2017 (USC-Brookings Schaeffer Initiative for Health Policy,
October 2017), https://tinyurl.com/y54czhdj.
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would need to specify metrics for triggering the entry
of the public option into different rating areas.42
Policymakers would also need to decide if the trigger
mechanism would work in both directions: Would the
public option exit a market if premiums moderated or
additional private insurers entered the market? Or would
the public option remain in a market indefinitely once it
entered?

minimum number of years that the public option would
remain in a market after entering. The degree of administrative complexity associated with a trigger mechanism
would depend, in part, on design choices related to other
features of the public option. For example, if the public
option negotiated provider payment rates and formed
provider networks, significant lead time would be necessary for the public option to enter a marketplace.

Implementing a trigger mechanism, especially a twoway trigger mechanism, would introduce significant
challenges. Insurers decide whether to participate in the
nongroup marketplaces and set their premiums only
months before open enrollment. Using the current year’s
market conditions to determine whether the public
option would enter a market would be administratively
simpler than using the conditions anticipated in the
upcoming year; but under that approach, the public
option would not be as well matched to the plan offerings with which it would actually compete. To reduce
the volatility associated with a two-way trigger mechanism, policymakers could base the public option’s exit
on insurer participation or premiums over multiple
years rather than in a single year; they could also make
the metric for exiting more stringent than the metric
for entering. Similarly, policymakers could specify a

If a trigger mechanism was used to determine which geographic markets to enter, private insurers might adjust
their plan offerings and premiums to prevent the public
option from entering a given rating area. The possibility
that a public option might enter an area could affect private insurers’ negotiations with health care providers by
giving the insurers leverage to negotiate lower payment
rates—which would allow them to lower premiums—
especially if there was a one-way trigger.

42. Proposals could include a phase-in period, during which the
public option would first be offered in rating areas with few or
no insurers before being extended to all rating areas within a few
years. See, for example, the Medicare-X Choice Act (H.R. 2000
and S. 981, 116th Cong.). This report focuses on the design
considerations associated with a fully phased-in program.

If a two-way mechanism was implemented and the public option was not expected to remain in a given rating
area, concerns about plan cancellations could discourage
enrollment. Enrollees whose public plan was canceled
could be automatically enrolled in another plan, or they
could be required to make a new plan selection, which
would lower the likelihood of their remaining covered.43
43. Currently, enrollees in nongroup marketplace plans that are
canceled are automatically enrolled in a plan with similar
coverage and premiums. See Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services, “Federal Health Insurance Exchange 2021 Open
Enrollment” (October 26, 2020), https://go.usa.gov/xsQaM.
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Chapter 3: Implications of Key Design
Features for Premiums, Coverage, and
Federal Outlays and Revenues
The choices that policymakers made about the design of
the public option would affect the public option’s premiums, private insurers’ premiums and their participation
in the marketplaces, and health insurance coverage in the
United States. Those factors would, in turn, affect federal
outlays and revenues.

The Public Option’s Premiums

Provider payment rates and prescription drug prices are
key determinants of the public option’s premiums. The
scope of covered benefits, the use of care management
strategies, network breadth and access to care, and constraints on providers’ billing practices are also important
drivers of premiums through their impact on health
care utilization. Other major factors affecting the public
option’s premiums are the health risk of enrollees, the
risk-adjustment system, and the administrative costs of
operating the plan.
Provider Payment Rates and Prescription Drug
Pricing
The federal government could implement the public
option in ways that would result in a relatively low
premium or in ways that would result in a relatively high
premium.
The public option could have relatively low premiums
if providers were paid using the Medicare fee-for-service
rate schedule and if pharmaceutical prices were set low
by statute. Likewise, if the Secretary of Health and
Human Services was granted considerable bargaining
leverage—the authority to create tiered drug formularies and exclude higher-cost providers from the public
option’s network, for example—and used it effectively,
the public option could negotiate relatively low provider payment rates and prescription drug prices.
Tying provider participation to Medicare or Medicaid
would increase the ability of the public option to offer

relatively low payment rates while maintaining high
levels of provider participation.1 If payment rates were
negotiated, setting an upper limit on them would make
the possibility of the HHS Secretary’s walking away
from negotiations more credible and could increase the
Secretary’s leverage. The negotiated payment rates—and
thus the public option’s premiums—would probably be
lower if the upper limit on negotiated payment rates was
lower, because prices might ultimately converge around
that limit. Even if the HHS Secretary had significant
leverage, the outcome of negotiations would still be
highly uncertain, because as priorities changed from one
Administration to the next, HHS Secretaries might not
exercise that leverage to the same degree. By contrast, the
public option’s premiums would be relatively high if the
HHS Secretary negotiated provider payment rates without a source of bargaining leverage and if a pharmacy
benefit manager was unable to use restricted formularies
and negotiated prescription drug prices under market
conditions similar to those facing private insurers.
If, as a new entrant into the marketplaces, the public
option had a small market share compared with those
of private insurers and the HHS Secretary had no other
source of leverage, negotiated rates could be higher than
those of the private plans in that marketplace. If provider
participation was not tied to Medicare or Medicaid,
the public option’s ability to form an adequate network
would depend on the relative attractiveness of its provider payment rates, and its bargaining position in rate
negotiations would thus be undermined. Attracting

1. See Jeffrey Clemens and Joshua D. Gottlieb, “In the Shadow
of a Giant: Medicare’s Influence on Private Physician Patients,”
Journal of Political Economy, vol. 125, no. 1 (February 2017),
pp. 1–39, https://doi.org/10.1086/689772.
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providers in certain specialties or in rural areas with few
providers could be especially difficult.2
Specifications regarding coverage and payment rates
for out-of-network care would also affect the HHS
Secretary’s leverage in negotiations with providers. The
exact effect of out-of-network coverage and payment
rates on negotiations would depend on the relative market shares of the public option and negotiating provider
and on how much volume the provider could expect to
attract when out of network. For example, if the public
option included expansive out-of-network coverage and
limited patients’ out-of-pocket costs for such care, providers could remain out of network and still bill at high
rates. Because providers would have little incentive to
accept low in-network rates, the Secretary’s negotiating
leverage would be diminished.
Health Care Utilization
Health care utilization depends on the scope of covered
benefits, the use of care management tools, network
breadth and access to care, and constraints on providers’
billing practices.3 If the benefit package of the public
option covered a broader set of services or pharmaceuticals than competing private plans, the public option’s utilization rate would be higher than that of private plans.
Similarly, more generous coverage of and cost sharing for
out-of-network care could increase health care utilization, which would tend to increase the public option’s
premiums. If the public option used fewer care management tools, the volume and intensity of care that patients
would demand and that providers would recommend
would be higher. If the public option imposed fewer
constraints on pharmaceutical utilization, utilization of
all drugs—particularly more expensive drugs—would
be greater. Likewise, if the public option had a broader
2. Providers’ decisions about whether to accept the public option
would depend on the mix of their other patients and on the
payment rates of private insurers in the market. For instance,
providers who saw a large number of Medicaid or Medicare
enrollees might accept lower payment rates than providers
who saw mostly patients with private insurance. Providers in
geographic areas or specialties with low commercial rates might
also be more likely to accept low payment rates from the public
option.
3. For more information, see CBO’s Single-Payer Health Care
Systems Team, How CBO Analyzes the Costs of Proposals for
Single-Payer Health Care Systems That Are Based on Medicare’s
Fee-for-Service Program, Working Paper 2020-08 (Congressional
Budget Office, December 2020), Section 6, www.cbo.gov/
publication/56811.
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provider network and better access to care than private
nongroup plans, health care utilization could increase,
which would, in turn, push up premiums. Finally, if the
public option imposed fewer constraints on providers’
billing practices than private nongroup plans, providers
might bill for more expensive care or indicate that the
services they provide are more complex or intensive than
they would if more constraints were in place, resulting in
larger payments to providers.
Health Risk and the Risk-Adjustment System
The public option’s premiums would depend on the
health risk of enrollees, on whether the public option
participated in the same risk pool as private insurers in the nongroup market, and on how well the
risk-adjustment system controlled for risk selection. The
health risk of enrollees would depend on how current
nongroup market enrollees sorted themselves between
private plans and the public option as well as on the
health status of any new enrollees that the public option
attracted to the nongroup market. If the public option’s
premiums were significantly lower than private plans’
premiums, the public option could attract healthier
people who currently forgo coverage into the nongroup
market, causing the aggregate risk score in the market to
decrease. If the public option’s premiums were somewhat
lower than private plans’ premiums, the public option
would attract relatively healthy people from other plans.
In that case, the option’s attractiveness to sicker and
higher-cost people would depend on how other characteristics of the plan—including its network breadth,
benefit package, and care management—compared with
those of private plans. If the public option’s premiums
were higher than private plans’ premiums but some of its
other features were more attractive than those of other
plans, such features would tend to encourage sicker and
higher-cost people to enroll.
If the public option shared a risk pool with private
insurers and participated in risk-adjustment transfers,
the impact of favorable or adverse risk selection on
premiums would be lessened but not eliminated, because
risk adjustment is imperfect. The link between the
health risk of enrollees and the public option’s premiums
would be significantly stronger if the public option did
not share a risk pool with private insurers or participate
in risk-adjustment transfers. In that case, if the public
option attracted sicker enrollees, its premiums would be
higher, and private insurers’ premiums lower, than they
would be otherwise. Conversely, if the public option
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attracted healthier enrollees and did not participate in
risk adjustment, the public option’s premiums would be
lower, and private insurers’ premiums higher, than they
would be without such selection.
Administrative Costs
Depending on the design choices, the public option’s
administrative costs could be similar to those of private
nongroup plans, or they could be substantially lower. If
the public option used a single national benefit package
and leveraged existing federal administrative activities—
for example, by basing payment rates and provider
participation on Medicare FFS—administrative costs
would be relatively low. (As a share of total spending,
administrative costs in the public option would be higher
than administrative costs for Medicare FFS, mainly
because the economies of scale of the public option
would be smaller.) The lack of profit would also push
down administrative costs in the public option. If the
public option negotiated payment rates, set up provider
networks, applied care management techniques, advertised, and paid state insurance taxes and marketplace user
fees, its administrative costs could be similar to those of
private nongroup plans.

Private Insurers’ Premiums and
Participation in the Marketplaces

The public option’s effects on health insurance coverage
and the federal budget would also depend on private
insurers’ response to the public option’s entry into the
market, including whether they changed their premiums and whether they continued to participate in the
marketplaces or exited them. The effect that introducing
a public option would have on the private insurers in a
nongroup marketplace would depend on how the public
option’s premiums and plan characteristics compared
with those of private insurers, the amount of competition in the marketplace before the public option’s entry,
the extent to which the public option affected private
insurers’ provider payment rates, and the health risk of
the people selecting private plans.
Private insurers’ decisions to exit or remain in each
market would vary depending on the structure of the
marketplace and on any competitive advantages the
public option might have. Private insurers would remain
in a given marketplace if they anticipated that the profits
they would earn would justify the costs of remaining.
If the public option offered particularly low premiums
or other attractive features, some private insurers might

exit the nongroup market. The larger the public option’s
competitive advantages, the more difficult it would be
for private insurers to remain profitable. For example, if
the public option was not required to conform with state
benefit mandates or rating requirements and if it paid
providers Medicare rates and required providers participating in other federal programs to join its network,
private insurers would have difficulties retaining sufficient market share while keeping their premiums high
enough to justify their participating in the marketplaces.
Private insurers who remained in the marketplaces might
respond to the public option’s entry into the market by
lowering their premiums or otherwise improving the
quality of their plans, though some insurers might face
constraints that limited their ability to compete in terms
of premiums or quality. The entry of the public option
might have a smaller effect on insurers in marketplaces
that already have several private insurers competing on
premiums and plan quality.
A key driver of how private insurers responded to the
entry of the public option would be how the entry of
the public option affected private insurers’ negotiating
dynamics with providers. A public option with innetwork and out-of-network rates that were substantially
lower than private insurers’ in-network rates could put
downward pressure on private insurers’ negotiated rates.
One reason providers might be more willing to agree
to lower in-network rates with a private insurer after a
public option entered a market is that if they did not,
the public option’s premiums might be lower than the
private plan’s, and some of the insurers’ enrollees might
switch from the private plan to the public option. The
provider would then receive the public option’s lower
payment rate for those enrollees, whereas before the
entry of the public option, the enrollees might have
switched to another private insurer that also paid rates
higher than the public option’s rates. That possibility
would reduce the provider’s leverage in the negotiation,
thus decreasing the rate that the provider could command from the private insurer.
Providers might also be willing to agree to lower innetwork rates because if the private insurer needed to
substantially reduce premiums to attract enough enrollees to remain in the market, it could use that necessity as
additional leverage in its negotiations with providers to
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obtain reduced payment rates.4 Providers might accept
lower rates from the private insurer if they concluded
that doing so would be preferable to the insurer’s leaving
the market entirely. Providers are most likely to accept
lower rates to prevent private insurers from exiting the
market in markets with dominant hospital and physician
systems, because an insurer’s profitability in such markets
can depend on the outcome of negotiations with a single
health system. The entry of the public option could,
however, have an offsetting effect. The loss of market
share to the public option that private insurers would
experience could decrease their bargaining power, so
some private insurers’ provider payment rates and premiums could increase.

Premium Tax Credits and
Net Premiums

Whether the public option attracted sicker enrollees—
and the impact that any such health selection had on the
private insurers’ risk pool—would also affect the premiums of private plans. If the public option did not participate in risk-adjustment transfers and had plan characteristics that attracted sicker enrollees from private plans,
the medical costs of private plans would tend to fall as
the people in their risk pool became healthier; as a result,
private insurers would probably lower their premiums. In
addition, if the public option attracted sicker enrollees,
in turn lowering private plans’ medical costs, the entry of
the public option could increase private insurers’ profits
per enrollee and encourage additional private insurers to
enter the marketplace.

The effect that establishing a public option would have
on premium tax credits would depend on how the public
option’s premiums compared with those of private plans
as well as on how private insurers responded to the
public option’s entry into a given marketplace. If the
public option entered a marketplace in the silver tier and
offered the lowest or second-lowest premiums in that
tier, the benchmark premium and subsidy would fall
(see Figure 3-1). If the public option entered a marketplace with premiums that were higher than those of the
second-lowest-cost silver plan, the subsidy would not
change unless competition from the public option or
the change in the mix of enrollees’ health status caused
the lower-premium private insurers to reduce their
premiums.

If, instead, the public option participated in risk‑adjustment transfers, the effect of any health selection on
private insurers’ premiums would be significantly smaller
because private insurers would make risk-adjustment
transfers to the public option. If the public option participated in risk-adjustment transfers and it increased the
nongroup market’s average risk by drawing sicker enrollees into the market, private premiums would increase.

4. Medicare Advantage plans pay rates similar to those paid by
Medicare fee-for-service. In interviews, many executives of
hospitals and health plans cited competitive pressure from
Medicare FFS as one reason for the similar rates, but an
important factor in that dynamic is the limits on out-of-network
billing in the Medicare program. Without similar restrictions,
the public option would not exert as much downward pressure
on prices as Medicare FFS. See Robert A. Berenson and others,
“Why Medicare Advantage Plans Pay Hospitals Traditional
Medicare Prices,” Health Affairs, vol. 34, no. 8 (August 2015),
pp. 1289–1295, https://doi.org/10.1377/hlthaff.2014.1427.

Individuals and families who are eligible for a subsidy to
purchase health insurance coverage through the market
places receive that subsidy in the form of a premium
tax credit equal to the difference between the cap on
their premium contribution—that is, the maximum
amount (calculated as a share of their income) that they
are required to pay to purchase the benchmark plan—
and the premium of the benchmark plan. Together,
the premiums of the public option and of the private
plans remaining in a marketplace would determine the
benchmark plan, which, in turn, would determine the
premium tax credit and net premiums.

Regardless of whether the public option’s premiums were
higher or lower than the private plans’ premiums in a
given marketplace, the net premium of the benchmark
plan would remain unchanged for all subsidized individuals except those for whom the benchmark premium was
below the cap on their premium contribution. However,
if the benchmark premium and subsidy fell but the
premiums of private plans did not fall by a corresponding amount, the net premium for plans other than the
benchmark plan would increase.
In marketplaces with fewer insurers, where premiums
tend to be higher, the public option would be more
likely to enter with premiums that were lower than the
private plans’ premiums, and the benchmark premium
would be more likely to fall. Conversely, in marketplaces
with more robust competition, the public option would
be less likely to enter with the lowest or second-lowest
premiums, and even when it did enter with the lowest or
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Figure 3-1 .

Federal Subsidies and Net Premiums for Health Insurance Purchased in the Nongroup
Marketplaces Under Four Different Scenarios for a Public Option
No Public
Option

High-Premium
Public Option

Low-Premium
Public Option

Low-Premium Public Option
With Competition and Market Exit

Under current law, the
benchmark plan is the secondlowest-cost silver plan. That
plan’s premium is used to
determine the value of federal
subsidies.

If the public option entered the
market with a premium that was
higher than that of the secondlowest-cost silver plan, the
benchmark premium, and thus
federal subsidies, would not
change.

If the public option entered the
market as the lowest-cost or
second-lowest-cost plan, the
benchmark premium and
subsidies would decrease, thereby
increasing net premiums for
people enrolled in private plans.

If private plans exited the market
or lowered premiums in response
to the public option’s entry, the
benchmark premium and
subsidies could further decrease.

Benchmark Premiums and Subsidies
Benchmark
Premium

Higher-Premium
Private Plan

Lower-Premium
Private Plan

Benchmark Premium
Under Current Law

Subsidy

100

Public Option

400

100

400
100
Income (Percentage of federal poverty level)

400

100

400

Net Premiums
Public Option

Higher-Premium
Private Plan
Lower-Premium
Private Plan

100

400

100

400
100
Income (Percentage of federal poverty level)

Net Premium of
Benchmark Plan
Under Current Law

400

100

400

Data source: Congressional Budget Office.
In the graphs showing net premiums, the bold line in each scenario indicates the benchmark plan.
Net premiums for people enrolled in the benchmark plan who have income between 100 percent and 400 percent of the federal poverty guidelines (commonly
referred to as the federal poverty level) would be the same in all scenarios until the net premium reaches the plan’s premium. (In most states, the federal poverty
level in 2021 is $12,880 for a single person and increases by $4,540 for each additional person in a household. Thus, for a single person, 400 percent of the
federal poverty level is $51,520 in 2021.) The gray dashed line represents the net premium for the benchmark plan at 100 percent of the federal poverty level. It
is included as a visual reference.
The amount of the subsidy that an individual or family would receive is equal to the difference between the benchmark plan’s premium and the individual’s or
family’s premium cap.
The curve representing the premium cap is a simplification of the actual premium cap structure.
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second-lowest premiums, the effect on the benchmark
premium and subsidy would be smaller.
People with income above 400 percent of the FPL are
ineligible for subsidies. Consequently, their net premiums do not depend on the benchmark premium; rather,
those net premiums equal the premiums of the plan in
which they are enrolled. Introducing the public option
with premiums below those of private insurers would
give people who are ineligible for subsidies access to a
lower-cost plan.

Health Insurance Coverage

The effect of the public option on the number of people with health insurance coverage and their sources of
coverage would depend on the geographic areas in which
the plan was offered, the plan’s premiums, its effects
on the benchmark premium and tax credits, and how
attractive it was compared with private plans. A plan’s
attractiveness is based on a number of factors, including
the plan’s net premium, the breadth of its provider network, the degree to which it employs care management
tools, and other characteristics. If the public option was
offered only in the nongroup market, enrollment in the
plan would draw from the existing nongroup market, the
uninsured, and those with employment-based insurance,
the Congressional Budget Office anticipates. The effect
on the total number of people without health insurance
would be relatively small.
Effect on the Currently Uninsured Population
Among the currently uninsured population, the greatest
potential for coverage gains would be among people
who have income above the subsidy eligibility threshold
of 400 percent of the FPL and who do not have access
to employment-based coverage. In 2019, that group
accounted for an estimated 9 percent of the uninsured
population, or 2.6 million individuals.5 CBO expects
that if the premiums of the public option were significantly lower than those of private plans in a geographic
area, some of that group would enroll in the public
option. The decision to purchase health insurance
depends on the net premium, and because unsubsidized
people are not shielded from any portion of premiums,
they are especially sensitive to premium changes in the

5. See Congressional Budget Office, Who Went Without Health
Insurance in 2019, and Why? (September 2020), www.cbo.gov/
publication/56504.
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nongroup market.6 As nongroup market premiums have
increased over time, the number of unsubsidized people
enrolled has fallen, and the number of subsidized people
enrolled has remained fairly steady.7 The magnitude of
the public option’s effect on coverage among that population would depend heavily on the plan’s premiums. If the
cost of cost-sharing reductions was embedded in the premiums of the public option offered in the marketplaces’
silver tier rather than funded through a Congressional
appropriation, unsubsidized enrollment would be higher
if the public option was also offered outside the marketplaces with a lower premium.
Even if the public option offered lower premiums than
private plans, its entry into the nongroup market would
have only a limited effect on the coverage rate of people
with income less than 400 percent of the FPL who are
currently uninsured but eligible for subsidies. In 2019,
that group accounted for an estimated 19 percent of
the total uninsured population, or 5.5 million individuals.8 The structure of premium tax credits limits the
share of income that a person or family must pay in
net premiums for the benchmark plan and thus shields
the subsidy-eligible population from high premiums
(see Figure 3-1 on page 29).9 As a result of the subsidy structure, subsidized marketplace enrollment has
remained steady, even as premiums have increased over
time. Some of the currently uninsured subsidy-eligible
population would enroll in the nongroup marketplaces
if the net premiums of the plan were substantially lower
than those of private plans currently in the marketplaces

6. See Amy Finkelstein, Nathaniel Hendren, and Mark Shepard,
“Subsidizing Health Insurance for Low-Income Adults: Evidence
From Massachusetts,” American Economic Review, vol. 9,
no. 4 (April 2019), pp. 1530–1567, https://doi.org/10.1257/
aer.20171455.
7. See Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, Trends in
Subsidized and Unsubsidized Enrollment (October 2020),
https://go.usa.gov/x75fz (PDF, 274 KB); and Rachel Fehr,
Cynthia Cox, and Larry Levitt, Data Note: Changes in
Enrollment in the Individual Health Insurance Market Through
Early 2019 (Kaiser Family Foundation, August 21, 2019),
https://tinyurl.com/stmr8vd.
8. For an analysis of the uninsured population, see Congressional
Budget Office, Who Went Without Health Insurance in 2019, and
Why? (September 2020), www.cbo.gov/publication/56504.
9. For more information on the structure of premium tax credits,
see Kaiser Family Foundation, “Explaining Health Care Reform:
Questions About Health Insurance Subsidies” (October 30,
2020), https://tinyurl.com/4xdo5zqt.
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or if other features of the public option were more attractive than those of private plans.
Among other groups of uninsured people, the entry of
a public option into the nongroup marketplaces would
have only a small effect on coverage. In 2019, 11 percent
of the uninsured population, or 3.2 million people, had
income that was too low to qualify for marketplace subsidies and lived in states where Medicaid had not been
expanded under the Affordable Care Act. In general,
without a change in the eligibility criteria for subsidies,
that group would find the public option unaffordable
regardless of the plan’s design choices.10 About half
of the uninsured population in 2019 was eligible for
Medicaid or had access to affordable employment-based
coverage that made them ineligible for marketplace
subsidies. (For a brief discussion of the effects of extending subsidy eligibility to those with offers of affordable
employment-based coverage, see Box 3-1.) People who
are not lawfully present in the United States—in 2019,
an estimated 13 percent of the uninsured population, or
4.0 million individuals—are ineligible for marketplace
coverage but could be eligible for nongroup coverage
available outside the marketplaces.
If the public option was offered in limited geographic
areas and a trigger mechanism was used to determine
when it would enter a particular area, the public option’s
effect on overall coverage would be smaller. Although the
public option could have a larger effect on coverage in
marketplaces with high premiums or limited competition, the overall impact would be smaller because of the
program’s narrower scope.
Effect on the Currently Insured
The public option might have a larger effect on sources
of coverage for the currently insured than the currently
uninsured. If the benchmark premium fell but private
premiums did not, subsidized enrollees who remained
in their current plan would face a reduction in premium
subsidies and an increase in net premiums. Some people
would lose their eligibility for a subsidy altogether if the
benchmark premium fell below their required premium
contribution—an outcome that is more likely to occur
among younger enrollees, whose premiums are lower.
In that case, the second-lowest-cost silver plan would
have a lower net premium, but those enrollees would
10. Some public option proposals would extend eligibility for
subsidies to people who are ineligible for Medicaid only because
they live in a state where Medicaid had not been expanded.

no longer qualify for a premium tax credit that could
be used to purchase other plans, such as a bronze plan
or the lowest-cost silver plan. As a consequence, some
enrollees might switch to a lower-tier plan, and some
enrollees might choose to forgo coverage entirely. If the
public option was also introduced in the bronze tier
with premiums that were below those of private plans,
enrollees who would otherwise forgo coverage might be
more likely to remain enrolled. Although such a change
is outside the scope of this report, several of the proposals for a public option that have been introduced would
increase subsidies, which would offset that dynamic and
increase federal spending.
A public option with a broader network and fewer care
management tools in place than competing private plans
in the nongroup marketplaces could draw enrollees from
those plans. Many enrollees in the nongroup market
might value plan attributes related to the provider
network and care management enough that they would
switch to a public option, even if the premium was similar or slightly higher than those of private plans. A plan
with a broader provider network and fewer care management tools restricting utilization might also lead some
people who currently have nongroup insurance offered
outside the marketplaces (and who thus forgo premium
tax credits) to enroll in the subsidized public option.11
Some employees, particularly those who pay relatively
high premiums for employment-based insurance, might
forgo coverage through their employer and enroll in
the public option. The magnitude of that effect would
depend on how attractive the public option was to
employees compared with the health insurance plan their
employer offered. Additionally, if the public option was
seen as attractive, some employers might forgo offering
coverage entirely, thereby further decreasing enrollment
in employment-based coverage. That effect might be
concentrated among small firms, which have lower offer
rates, on average.12 If the public option was available
outside the marketplaces, some employers might offer
11. See Department of Health and Human Services, Office
of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation,
About 2.5 Million People Who Currently Buy Coverage OffMarketplace May Be Eligible for ACA Subsidies, ASPE Data Point
(October 4, 2016), https://go.usa.gov/xAaac.
12. See Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, Medical
Expenditure Panel Survey Insurance Component 2019
Chartbook, AHRQ Publication 20(21)-0052 (October 2020),
https://go.usa.gov/x75GR.
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Box 3-1 .

Extending Access to a Subsidized Nongroup Public Option to People With Employer Offers
A provision of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), which is commonly
referred to as the employer firewall, does not allow people with
offers of affordable health insurance through their employer to
access the federal subsidies that are available for plans purchased in the nongroup marketplaces established by the ACA.1
If policymakers wanted to establish a federally administered
public health insurance plan (or public option) in the nongroup
market and extend access to the marketplace subsidies to
those with employment-based coverage, they could remove
that firewall.
Alternatively, policymakers could consider making changes to
the firewall rather than removing it altogether. For example, the
calculation used under current law to determine whether the
plan being offered by an employer is affordable is based on the
cost of an employee-only plan rather than a family plan.2 That
leaves some families ineligible for premium subsidies because
the employee’s contribution for an employee-only plan does not
exceed the affordability standard even though the employee’s
contribution for a family plan would exceed it. Policymakers
could consider various approaches to addressing that issue,
including basing the affordability calculation on the contribution
for a family plan or extending marketplace subsidies to dependents of people with an offer of employee-only coverage that
was affordable but an offer of family coverage that was not.3

In the Congressional Budget Office’s assessment, removing the
affordability firewall would lead to an increase in the number
of people enrolled in subsidized marketplace plans, thereby
driving up the costs of premium tax credits, which in turn
would increase costs to the federal government. Even without a public option, removing the firewall would significantly
increase the number of people eligible for nongroup subsidies.
CBO estimated that about one-quarter of the 151 million people
projected to have employment-based coverage in 2021 would
become eligible for nongroup subsidies if the firewall was
removed.4 Moreover, in 2019, 31 percent of uninsured people
were eligible for subsidized employment-based coverage, and
most of those people had employer offers that were affordable
according to current standards.5 If the firewall was removed,
some of the people who were made eligible for subsidized
marketplace coverage would choose such coverage over
employment-based coverage or going uninsured. The number
of people who made that choice would depend on several
factors, including the subsidized plan’s cost sharing, scope of
benefits, provider networks, and ease of enrollment. Maintaining the firewall but changing the affordability standard for family
plans would result in a much smaller change in eligibility for
subsidies in the nongroup market.
the family glitch—by basing the affordability calculation on the contribution
for a family plan.

1. The ACA established marketplaces through which people could purchase
subsidized insurance in the nongroup market. The nongroup market is the
private market in which individuals and families purchase health insurance
directly from an insurer, rather than obtaining it through an employer.
2. See HealthCare.gov, “Affordable Coverage” (accessed February 19, 2021),
www.healthcare.gov/glossary/affordable-coverage/.

4. CBO based this estimate on subsidy eligibility rules in existence before
enactment of the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (Public Law 117-2). For
more information, see Congressional Budget Office, Answers to Questions
for the Record Following a Hearing Conducted by the Senate Committee
on the Budget on CBO’s Budget Projections (December 2020), pp. 3–5,
www.cbo.gov/publication/56908.

3. For example, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Enhancement Act
(H.R. 1425, 116th Cong.) proposes addressing this issue—often referred to as

5. See Congressional Budget Office, Who Went Without Health Insurance in
2019, and Why? (September 2020), www.cbo.gov/publication/56504.

individual coverage health reimbursement arrangements
to their employees rather than offering group health
insurance or forgoing an offer of coverage altogether.

Federal Outlays and Revenues

The effect that the establishment of a nongroup public
option would have on federal spending and revenues
would depend primarily on how it affected the premiums of the benchmark plan and on the number of
people who were eligible for subsidies who ultimately

purchased insurance through the marketplaces. If the
entry of the public option into a marketplace lowered the
benchmark premium, the average size of the premium
tax credit would decrease, resulting in federal savings for
existing enrollees. The effect on the number of subsidized
enrollees is ambiguous but most likely would be small.
The public option could increase federal costs by increasing enrollment among three main groups of people who
would be eligible for subsidies:

• People who would otherwise have been uninsured,
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• People who became eligible for subsidies because their

with not offering health insurance into taxable wages and
other benefits.13

• People who would have enrolled in a nongroup plan

If it offered a public option, the federal government
would incur many start-up and administrative costs associated with operating the program. The budgetary effect
of those expenses would depend on what portion of
ongoing administrative costs was covered by premiums
and what portion was funded through annual appropriations. It would also depend on whether those costs were
to be repaid over time.

employer dropped their offer of coverage after the
public option entered the market, and

outside the marketplaces despite being eligible for
subsidized coverage.

That increase in subsidized enrollment would be offset
by decreases in subsidized enrollment among people
who became uninsured because the net premium for the
private plan they were enrolled in increased and among
people who became ineligible for subsidies because the
premium of the benchmark plan fell below their required
premium contribution.
In addition, the public option might slightly increase
federal tax revenues collected from people whose
employers stopped offering coverage. Premiums paid by
employers and most employees are excluded from taxable
compensation, and employers that dropped health insurance offers are expected to shift the savings associated

The budgetary effects of establishing a public option
would depend on other design choices as well. If the
public option was offered only in certain less-competitive
markets rather than nationwide, the total effect on
federal outlays and revenues would be smaller.
13. For more information, see Congressional Budget Office,
Federal Subsidies for Health Insurance Coverage for People
Under 65: 2020 to 2030 (September 2020), www.cbo.gov/
publication/56571.
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FAQS ABOUT COBRA PREMIUM ASSISTANCE UNDER
THE AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT OF 2021
April 07, 2021
Set out below are Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) regarding implementation of certain
provisions of the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARP), as it applies to the Consolidated
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1985, commonly called COBRA. These FAQs have been
prepared by the Department of Labor (DOL). Like previously issued FAQs (available at
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa/about-ebsa/our-activities/resource-center/faqs), these FAQs
answer questions from stakeholders to help individuals understand the law and benefit from it, as
intended. The Department of the Treasury and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) have reviewed
these FAQs, and, concur in the application of the laws under their jurisdiction as set forth in
these FAQs.
COBRA Continuation Coverage
COBRA continuation coverage provides certain group health plan continuation coverage rights
for participants and beneficiaries covered by a group health plan. In general, under COBRA, an
individual who was covered by a group health plan on the day before the occurrence of a
qualifying event (such as a termination of employment or a reduction in hours that causes loss of
coverage under the plan) may be able to elect COBRA continuation coverage upon that
qualifying event. 1 Individuals with such a right are referred to as qualified beneficiaries. Under
COBRA, group health plans must provide covered employees and their families with certain
notices explaining their COBRA rights.
ARP COBRA Premium Assistance
Section 9501 of the ARP provides for COBRA premium assistance to help Assistance Eligible
Individuals (as defined below in Q3) continue their health benefits. The premium assistance is
also available for continuation coverage under certain State laws. Assistance Eligible Individuals
are not required to pay their COBRA continuation coverage premiums. The premium assistance
applies to periods of health coverage on or after April 1, 2021 through September 30, 2021. An
employer or plan to whom COBRA premiums are payable is entitled to a tax credit for the
amount of the premium assistance.

1

For more information on COBRA continuation coverage requirements applicable to private-sector employmentbased group health plans, see “An Employer’s Guide to Group Health Continuation Coverage Under COBRA,”
available at https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/ebsa/about-ebsa/our-activities/resource-center/publications/anemployers-guide-to-group-health-continuation-coverage-under-cobra.pdf.
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General Information
Q1: I have heard that the ARP included temporary COBRA premium assistance to pay for
health coverage. I would like more information.
The ARP provides temporary premium assistance for COBRA continuation coverage for
Assistance Eligible Individuals (see Q3 to determine if you are eligible). COBRA allows certain
people to extend employment-based group health plan coverage, if they would otherwise lose the
coverage due to certain life events such as loss of a job.
Individuals may be eligible for premium assistance if they are eligible for and elect COBRA
continuation coverage because of their own or a family member’s reduction in hours or an
involuntary termination from employment. This premium assistance is available for periods of
coverage from April 1, 2021 through September 30, 2021. This premium assistance is generally
available for continuation coverage under the Federal COBRA provisions, as well as for group
health insurance coverage under comparable state continuation coverage (“mini-COBRA”) laws.
If you were offered Federal COBRA continuation coverage as a result of a reduction in hours or
an involuntary termination of employment, and you declined to take COBRA continuation
coverage at that time, or you elected Federal COBRA continuation coverage and later
discontinued it, you may have another opportunity to elect COBRA continuation coverage and
receive the premium assistance, if the maximum period you would have been eligible for
COBRA continuation coverage has not yet expired (if COBRA continuation coverage had been
elected or not discontinued).
Q2: Which plans does the premium assistance apply to?
The COBRA premium assistance provisions apply to all group health plans sponsored by
private-sector employers or employee organizations (unions) subject to the COBRA rules under
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). They also apply to plans
sponsored by State or local governments subject to the continuation provisions under the Public
Health Service Act. The premium assistance is also available for group health insurance required
under state mini-COBRA laws.
Q3: How can I tell if I am eligible to receive the COBRA premium assistance?
The ARP makes the premium assistance available for “Assistance Eligible Individuals.” An
Assistance Eligible Individual is a COBRA qualified beneficiary who meets the following
requirements during the period from April 1, 2021 through September 30, 2021:
•

•

Is eligible for COBRA continuation coverage by reason of a qualifying event that is a
reduction in hours (such as reduced hours due to change in a business’s hours of
operations, a change from full-time to part-time status, taking of a temporary leave of
absence, or an individual’s participation in a lawful labor strike, as long as the
individual remains an employee at the time that hours are reduced) or an involuntary
termination of employment (not including a voluntary termination); and
Elects COBRA continuation coverage.
2

However, you are not eligible for the premium assistance if you are eligible for other group
health coverage, such as through a new employer’s plan or a spouse’s plan (not including
excepted benefits, a qualified small employer health reimbursement arrangement (QSEHRA), or
a health flexible spending arrangement (FSA)), or if you are eligible for Medicare. Note that if
you have individual health insurance coverage, like a plan through the Health Insurance
Marketplace® 2, or if you have Medicaid, you may be eligible for ARP premium assistance.
However, if you elect to enroll in COBRA continuation coverage with premium assistance, you
will no longer be eligible for a premium tax credit, advance payments of the premium tax credit,
or the health insurance tax credit for your health coverage during that period.
Note: If the employee’s termination of employment was for gross misconduct, the employee and
any dependents would not qualify for COBRA continuation coverage or the premium assistance.
Q4: If I am eligible for the premium assistance, how long will it last?
Your premium assistance can last from April 1, 2021 through September 30, 2021. However, it
will end earlier if:
•

•

You become eligible for another group health plan, such as a plan sponsored by a new
employer or a spouse’s employer (not including excepted benefits, a QSEHRA, or a
health FSA), or you become eligible for Medicare**, or
You reach the end of your maximum COBRA continuation coverage period.

If you continue your COBRA continuation coverage after the premium assistance period, you
may have to pay the full amount of the premium otherwise due. Failure to do so may result in
your loss of COBRA continuation coverage. Contact your plan administrator, employer
sponsoring the plan, or health insurance issuer for more information.
When your COBRA premium assistance ends, you may be eligible for Medicaid or a special
enrollment period to enroll in coverage through the Health Insurance Marketplace® or to enroll
in individual market health insurance coverage outside of the Marketplace. A special enrollment
period is also available when you reach the end of your maximum COBRA coverage period. You
may apply for and, if eligible, enroll in Medicaid coverage at any time. For more information, go
to: https://www.healthcare.gov/medicaid-chip/getting-medicaid-chip/.
**Individuals receiving the COBRA premium assistance must notify their plans if they become
eligible for coverage under another group health plan (not including excepted benefits, a
QSEHRA, or a health FSA), or for Medicare. Failure to do so can result in a tax penalty.
Q5: Who is eligible for an additional election opportunity for COBRA continuation
coverage?
A qualified beneficiary whose qualifying event was a reduction in hours or an involuntary
termination of employment prior to April 1, 2021 and who did not elect COBRA continuation
coverage when it was first offered prior to that date or who elected COBRA continuation
coverage but is no longer enrolled (for example, an individual who dropped COBRA
2

Health Insurance Marketplace® is a registered service mark of the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services.
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continuation coverage because he or she was unable to continue paying the premium) may have
an additional election opportunity at this time. Individuals eligible for this additional COBRA
election period must receive a notice of extended COBRA election period informing them of this
opportunity. This notice must be provided within 60 days of the first day of the first month
beginning after the date of the enactment of the ARP (so, by May 31, 2021) and individuals have
60 days after the notice is provided to elect COBRA. However, this additional election period
does not extend the period of COBRA continuation coverage beyond the original maximum
period (generally 18 months from the employee's reduction in hours or involuntary termination).
COBRA continuation coverage with premium assistance elected in this additional election period
begins with the first period of coverage beginning on or after April 1, 2021. Individuals can
begin their coverage prospectively from the date of their election, or, if an individual has a
qualifying event on or before April 1st, choose to start their coverage as of April 1st, even if the
individual receives an election notice and makes such election at a later date. In either case,
please note that the premium assistance is only available for periods of coverage from April 1,
2021 through September 30,2021.
Due to the COVID-19 National Emergency, the DOL, the Department of the Treasury, and the
IRS issued a Notice of Extension of Certain Timeframes for Employee Benefit Plans,
Participants, and Beneficiaries Affected by the COVID–19 Outbreak (“Joint Notice”). 3 This
notice provided relief for certain actions related to employee benefit plans required or permitted
under Title I of ERISA and the Code, including the 60-day initial election period for COBRA
continuation coverage. The DOL’s Employee Benefits Security Administration (EBSA) provided
further guidance on this relief in EBSA Disaster Relief Notice 2021-01. 4 This extended deadline
relief provided in the Joint Notice and Notice 2021-01 does not apply, however, to the 60-day
notice or election periods related to COBRA premium assistance under the ARP.
Q6: Does the ARP change any State program requirements or time periods for election of
continuation coverage?
No. The ARP does not change any requirement of a State continuation coverage program. The
ARP only allows Assistance Eligible Individuals who elect continuation coverage under State
insurance law to receive premium assistance from April 1, 2021 through September 30, 2021. It
also allows Assistance Eligible Individuals to switch to other coverage offered to similarly
situated active employees if the plan allows it, provided that the new coverage is no more
expensive than the prior coverage. See Q15 and Q17 for more information.
Premiums
Q7: How do I apply for the premium assistance?
If you were covered by an employment-based group health plan on the last day of your
employment or a family member’s employment (or the last day before your or your family
member’s reduction in hours causing a loss of coverage), the plan or issuer should provide you
and your beneficiaries with a notice of your eligibility to elect COBRA continuation coverage
3

85 FR 26351 (May 4, 2020).
Available at https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/ebsa/employers-and-advisers/plan-administration-andcompliance/disaster-relief/ebsa-disaster-relief-notice-2021-01.pdf.
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and to receive the premium assistance. The notice should include any forms necessary for
enrollment, including forms to indicate that you are an Assistance Eligible Individual and that
you are not eligible for another group health plan (this does not include excepted benefits, a
QSEHRA, or a health FSA), or eligible for Medicare.
If you believe you are (or may be, upon a COBRA election) an Assistance Eligible Individual
and have not received a notice from your employer, you may notify your employer of your
request for treatment as an Assistance Eligible Individual (for example, using the “Request for
Treatment as an Assistance Eligible Individual Form” that is attached to the Summary of
COBRA Premium Assistance Provisions under the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021) for
periods of coverage starting April 1, 2021. If you are an Assistance Eligible Individual, the ARP
provides that you must be treated, for purposes of COBRA, as having paid in full the amount of
such premium from April 1, 2021 through September 30, 2021. 5 Accordingly, plans and issuers
should not collect premium payments from Assistance Eligible Individuals and subsequently
require them to seek reimbursement of the premiums for periods of coverage beginning on or
after April 1, 2021, and preceding the date on which an employer sends an election notice, if an
individual has made an appropriate request for such treatment. You should contact your plan or
issuer directly to ask about taking advantage of the premium assistance.
Q8: How will the premium assistance be provided to me?
You will not receive a payment of the premium assistance. Instead, Assistance Eligible
Individuals do not have to pay any of the COBRA premium for the period of coverage from
April 1, 2021 through September 30, 2021. The premium is reimbursed directly to the employer,
plan administrator, or insurance company through a COBRA premium assistance credit.
Q9: Am I required to pay any administrative fees?
If you are an Assistance Eligible Individual, you will not need to pay any part of what you would
otherwise pay for your COBRA continuation coverage, including any administration fee that
would otherwise be charged.
Notices
Q10: Does the ARP impose any new notice requirements?
Yes, plans and issuers are required to notify qualified beneficiaries regarding the premium
assistance and other information about their rights under the ARP, as follows:
•

•

5

A general notice to all qualified beneficiaries who have a qualifying event that is a
reduction in hours or an involuntary termination of employment from April 1, 2021
through September 30, 2021. This notice may be provided separately or with the
COBRA election notice following a COBRA qualifying event.
A notice of the extended COBRA election period to any Assistance Eligible
Individual (or any individual who would be an Assistance Eligible Individual if a
COBRA continuation coverage election were in effect) who had a qualifying event

ARP section 9501(a)(1)(A).
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before April 1, 2021. This requirement does not include those individuals whose
maximum COBRA continuation coverage period, if COBRA had been elected or not
discontinued, would have ended before April 1, 2021 (generally, those with
applicable qualifying events before October 1, 2019). This notice must be provided
within 60 days following April 1, 2021 (that is, by May 31, 2021).
The ARP also requires that plans and issuers provide individuals with a notice of expiration of
periods of premium assistance explaining that the premium assistance for the individual will
expire soon, the date of the expiration, and that the individual may be eligible for coverage
without any premium assistance through COBRA continuation coverage or coverage under a
group health plan. Coverage may also be available through Medicaid or the Health Insurance
Marketplace®. This notice must be provided 15 - 45 days before the individual’s premium
assistance expires.
Unless specifically modified by the ARP, the existing requirements for the manner and timing of
COBRA notices continue to apply. Due to the COVID-19 National Emergency, DOL, the
Department of the Treasury, and the IRS issued guidance extending timeframes for certain
actions related to health coverage under private-sector employment-based group health plans. 6
The extensions under the Joint Notice and EBSA Disaster Relief Notice 2021-01 do not apply,
however, to the notices or the election periods related to COBRA premium assitance available
under the ARP. Therefore, plans and issuers must provide the notices according to the
timeframes specified in the ARP (outlined above).
DOL is committed to ensuring that individuals receive the benefits to which they are entitled
under the ARP. Employers or multiemployer plans may also be subject to an excise tax under the
Internal Revenue Code for failing to satisfy the COBRA continuation coverage requirements.
This tax could be as much as $100 per qualified beneficiary, but not more than $200 per family,
for each day that the taxpayer is in violation of the COBRA rules.
Q11: What information must the notices include?
The notices must include the following information:
•
•
•
•

The forms necessary for establishing eligibility for the premium assistance;
Contact information for the plan administrator or other person maintaining relevant
information in connection with the premium assistance;
A description of the additional election period (if applicable to the individual);
A description of the requirement that the Assistance Eligible Individual notify the
plan when he/she becomes eligible for coverage under another group health plan (not
including excepted benefits, a QSEHRA, or a health FSA), or eligible for Medicare
and the penalty for failing to do so;

6

Notice of Extension of Certain Timeframes for Employee Benefit Plans, Participants, and Beneficiaries Affected
by the COVID–19 Outbreak (Joint Notice). 85 FR 26351 (May 4, 2020); EBSA Disaster Relief Notice 2021-01
(Feb. 26, 2021), available at https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/ebsa/employers-and-advisers/planadministration-and-compliance/disaster-relief/ebsa-disaster-relief-notice-2021-01.pdf. Note that the Departments of
Labor and the Treasury share jurisdiction for enforcement of the COBRA continuation provisions.
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•
•

A description of the right to receive the premium assistance and the conditions for
entitlement; and
If offered by the employer, a description of the option to enroll in a different coverage
option available under the plan.

Q12: Will there be model notices?
Yes. DOL has developed model notices that are available at https://www.dol.gov/cobra-subsidy.
Individual Questions For Employees And Their Families
Q13: How much time do I have to enroll in COBRA continuation coverage?
In general, individuals who are eligible for COBRA continuation coverage have 60 days after the
date that they initially receive their COBRA election notice to elect COBRA continuation
coverage. Due to the COVID-19 National Emergency, DOL, the Department of the Treasury,
and the IRS issued guidance extending timeframes for certain actions related to health coverage
under private-sector employment-based group health plans. The extensions under the the Joint
Notice and EBSA Disaster Relief Notice 2021-01 do not apply, however, to the notices or
elections related to COBRA premium assistance available under the ARP. Potential Assistance
Eligible Individuals therefore must elect COBRA continuation coverage within 60 days of
receipt of the relevant notice or forfeit their right to elect COBRA continuation coverage with
premium assistance. 7 Similiarly, plans and issuers must provide the notices required under the
ARP within the timeframe required by the ARP.
Assistance Eligible Individuals do not need to send any payments for the COBRA continuation
coverage during the premium assistance period. For additional information about this guidance
visit: https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa/employers-and-advisers/plan-administration-andcompliance/disaster-relief.
Q14: I am an Assistance Eligible Individual who has been enrolled in COBRA continuation
coverage since December 2020. Will I receive a refund of the premiums that I have already
paid?
No. The COBRA premium assistance provisions in the ARP apply only to premiums for
coverage periods from April 1, 2021 through September 30, 2021. If you were eligible for
premium assistance, but paid in full for periods of COBRA continuation coverage beginning on
or after April 1, 2021 through September 30, 2021, you should contact the plan administrator or

7

Note, however, that a potential Assistance Eligible Individual has the choice of electing COBRA continuation
coverage beginning April 1, 2021 or after (or beginning prospectively from the date of your qualifying event if your
qualifying event is after April 1, 2021), or electing COBRA continuation coverage commencing from an earlier
qualifying event if the individual is eligible to make that election, including under the extended time frames
provided under the Joint Notice and EBSA Notice 2021-01. The election period for COBRA continuation coverage
with premium assistance does not cut off the individual’s preexisting right to elect COBRA continuation coverage,
including under the extended time frames provided under the Joint Notice and EBSA Notice 2021-01. Note, that the
premium assistance is only available for periods from April 1, 2021 through September 30,2021.
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employer sponsoring the plan to discuss a credit against future payments (or a refund in certain
circumstances).
Q15: I am currently enrolled in COBRA continuation coverage, but I would like to switch
to a different coverage option offered by the same employer. Can I do this?
Group health plans can choose to allow qualified beneficiaries to enroll in coverage that is
different from the coverage they had at the time of the COBRA qualifying event. The ARP
provides that changing coverage will not cause an individual to be ineligible for the COBRA
premium assistance, provided that:
•
•
•

The COBRA premium charged for the different coverage is the same or lower than
for the coverage the individual had at the time of the qualifying event;
The different coverage is also offered to similarly situated active employees; and
The different coverage is not limited to only excepted benefits, a QSEHRA, or a
health FSA.

If the plan permits individuals to change coverage options, the plan must provide the individuals
with a notice of their opportunity to do so. Individuals have 90 days to elect to change their
coverage after the notice is provided.
Q16: Only part of my family elected COBRA continuation coverage but all of us were
eligible. Can I enroll the others and take advantage of the premium assistance?
Each COBRA qualified beneficiary may independently elect COBRA continuation coverage. If a
family member did not elect COBRA continuation coverage when first eligible and that
individual would be an Assistance Eligible Individual, that individual has an additional
opportunity to enroll and qualify for the premium assistance. However, this extended election
period does not extend the maximum period of COBRA continuation coverage had COBRA
continuation coverage been originally elected. See Q3 and Q5 above for more information.
Q17: I received my COBRA election notice. Can I change my coverage option from the one
I had previously?
In general, COBRA continuation coverage provides the same coverage that the individual had at
the time of the qualifying event. However, under the ARP, a plan may offer Assistance Eligible
Individuals the option of choosing other coverage that is also offered to similarly situated active
employees and that does not have higher premiums than the coverage the individual had at the
time of the qualifying event. See Q15 for more information.
Q18: I am currently enrolled in individual market health insurance coverage, but I am
potentially an Assistance Eligible Individual. Can I switch to COBRA continuation
coverage with premium assistance?
Yes, Potential Assistance Eligible Individuals can use the election period to change from
individual market health insurance coverage (that they got either through a Health Insurance
Marketplace®, such as through HealthCare.gov, or outside of the Marketplace) to COBRA
continuation coverage with premium assistance. Additionally, you may apply for and, if eligible
8

enroll in Medicaid at any time. If you elect to enroll in COBRA continuation coverage with
premium assistance, you will no longer be eligible for a premium tax credit, or advance
payments of the premium tax credit, for Marketplace coverage you otherwise would qualify for
during this premium assistance period. You must contact the Marketplace to let them know that
you’ve enrolled in other minimum essential coverage or you may have to repay some or all of the
advance payments of the premium tax credit made on your behalf during the period you were
enrolled in both COBRA continuation coverage and Marketplace coverage. This repayment
would be required when filingyour income tax return for 2021 (see additional information about
contacting the Marketplace below).
Q19: Can I end my individual health insurance coverage retroactively if I can qualify for
COBRA with premium assistance starting on April 1?
Enrollees generally are not permitted to terminate coverage purchased through a Marketplace
retroactively. You must do so prospectively. If you want to end coverage that you got from a
Health Insurance Marketplace®, such as on HealthCare.gov, because you want to change to
COBRA continuation coverage with premium assistance, you must update your Marketplace
application or call the Marketplace to do so. If you enrolled in coverage through HealthCare.gov,
you can call 1-800-318-2596 (TTY: 1-855-889-4325). If your state has its own Marketplace
platform, find contact information for your State Marketplace here:
https://www.healthcare.gov/marketplace-in-your-state/.
If you want to end individual health insurance coverage that you got outside of a Marketplace,
such as directly from an insurance company, you must contact the insurance company to do so.
Q20: What should I consider when making a decision whether to continue with individual
market health insurance coverage or change to COBRA continuation coverage with
premium assistance?
You should consider the factors you normally would when deciding on which health insurance
coverage is right for you and your family. For example, in addition to premium cost, you may
want to compare cost-sharing requirements such as plan deductibles and copays. You may also
want to consider how much progress you have made toward your deductible and other plan
accumulators, and compare different plans’ and coverage options’ provider networks and
prescription drug formularies based on your family’s medical care needs. Note, however, that if
you are currently employed by the employer offering the COBRA continuation coverage with
premium assistance, you may enroll in Marketplace coverage but are ineligible for a subsidy or a
premium tax credit for the Marketplace coverage for the period you are offered the COBRA
continuation coverage with premium assistance.
Q21: Can I qualify for a special enrollment period (SEP) to enroll in individual market
health insurance coverage, such as through a Health Insurance Marketplace®, when my
COBRA premium assistance ends on September 30? What about if my COBRA
continuation coverage ends sooner than that?
When your COBRA premium assistance ends, you may be eligible for a SEP to enroll in
coverage through a Health Insurance Marketplace®, or to enroll in individual health insurance
9

coverage outside of the Marketplace. You may also qualify for a SEP when you reach the end of
your maximum COBRA coverage period. For more information about this SEP, see:
https://www.healthcare.gov/unemployed/cobra-coverage/.
For more information about enrolling in Marketplace coverage, see: HealthCare.gov, or you can
call 1-800-318-2596 (TTY: 1-855-889-4325). If your state has its own Marketplace platform,
find contact information for your State Marketplace here:
https://www.healthcare.gov/marketplace-in-your-state/.
You may apply for and, if eligible, enroll in Medicaid coverage at any time. For more
information, go to: https://www.healthcare.gov/medicaid-chip/getting-medicaid-chip/.
More Information
Q21: How can I get more information on my eligibility for COBRA continuation coverage
or the premium assistance, including help if my employer has denied my request for the
premium assistance?
For group health plans sponsored by private-sector employers, guidance and other information is
available on the DOL web site at https://www.dol.gov/cobra-subsidy. You can also contact one
of EBSA’s Benefits Advisors at askebsa.dol.gov or 1.866.444.3272.
EBSA’s Benefits Advisors may also be able to assist if you feel that your plan or employer has
improperly denied your request for treatment as an Assistance Eligible Individual. Employers
and plans may be subject to an excise tax under the Internal Revenue Code for failing to satisfy
the COBRA continuation coverage requirements.This tax could be as much as $100 per qualified
beneficiary, but not more than $200 per family, for each day that the plan or employer is in
violation of the COBRA rules. If you feel you may have been improperly denied premium
assistance, contact EBSA at askebsa.dol.gov or 1.866.444.3272.
If you work for a state or local government employer and have questions regarding the premium
assistance, please contact the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services via email at
phig@cms.hhs.gov or call 410-786-1565.
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Access to Marketplace Plans with Low Premiums
on the Federal Platform
Part II: Availability Among Uninsured Non-Elderly Adults
Under the American Rescue Plan
Under the American Rescue Plan of 2021 (ARP), we estimate that approximately 3 in 5 (62 percent) of
the 11 million uninsured non-elderly adults eligible for Marketplace coverage in HealthCare.gov states
likely can access zero-premium plans, while nearly 3 in 4 (73 percent) likely can access a plan for $50 or
less per month.
D. Keith Branham, Ann B. Conmy, Thomas DeLeire, Josie Musen, Xiao Xiao, Rose C. Chu,
Christie Peters, and Benjamin D. Sommers

KEY POINTS
•

The American Rescue Plan (ARP) enhances and expands eligibility for advance payments of premium tax credits
(APTCs) to purchase Marketplace insurance coverage under the Affordable Care Act (ACA). This Issue Brief
estimates the changes in the availability of health plans with no premiums (“zero-premium plans”) or premiums
for $50 or less per month (“low-premium plans”) after APTCs among uninsured non-elderly adults potentially
eligible for Marketplace plans in HealthCare.gov states under the ARP. i

•

Under the ARP, we estimate that the availability of zero-premium plans has increased by 19 percentage points in
this population, and low-premium plans by 16 percentage points.

•

Whereas most low-premium plans before the ARP were in the bronze tier, the ARP has substantially increased the
availability of low-premium silver and gold plans. Availability of silver tier plans for zero-premium has increased by
22 percentage points, with approximately a quarter (25 percent) of this population now able to access such a plan.
Availability of low-premium plans for this population increased by 28 percentage points, with approximately half
(50 percent) now potentially able to find a low-premium silver plan. Zero-premium gold plan availability also
increased for this population substantially, from 3 to 11 percent, and for low-premium gold plan availability from
13 to 30 percent.

•

The ARP reduced the expected individual contribution of household income toward benchmark plan premiums to
zero percent for applicable taxpayers with income between 100 and 150 percent of the Federal Poverty Level
(FPL). Combined with cost-sharing reductions, this means that nearly all eligible uninsured adults in this income
range can find a zero-premium plan with an actuarial value (AV) of 94 percent.

_______________________
i

All references to premiums in this Issue Brief refer to premiums after application of APTCs, for those eligible to receive them. The
uninsured examined in this analysis are non-elderly adults (ages 18-64) in HealthCare.gov states who are likely eligible for Marketplace
plans based on their incomes being above 138 percent of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) in Medicaid expansion states, and above 100
percent FPL in non-expansion states. For brevity, we refer to this as the “uninsured population” in the Issue Brief. We do not examine
those below 100 percent FPL in this analysis, though some individuals in this income range may be QHP-eligible.
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•

Under the ARP, approximately 66 percent of Black non-Latino uninsured adults now may have access to a zeropremium plan and 76 percent can find a low-premium plan. Among Hispanic and Latino uninsured adults, 69 now
may have access to a zero-premium plan and 80 percent may now be able find a low-premium plan.

•

We estimate there are approximately 2 million uninsured adults with incomes of 400 percent FPL or greater in
Healthcare.gov states who may be newly eligible for coverage with Marketplace premium tax credits under the
ARP.

INTRODUCTION
This is the second ASPE Issue Brief in a series on the availability of zero- and low-premium plans in the
HealthCare.gov Marketplace. In the first Issue Brief, published on March 29, 2021, we estimated there are
approximately 11.1 million non-elderly, uninsured Americans in HealthCare.gov states potentially eligible to
enroll in a Qualified Health Plan (QHP) in the Marketplace. 1,2 Prior to the passage of the American Rescue Plan
Act of 2021, Marketplace advanced premium tax credit (APTC) payments for many individuals in
HealthCare.gov states - particularly low-income individuals - were large enough to substantially reduce
premiums for many consumers, and in some cases to zero dollars, depending on the plan selections they might
make. With the passage of the American Rescue Plan (ARP) and its enhanced and expanded Marketplace
premium tax credit provisions, the uninsured population’s access to zero- and low-premiums health plans has
increased.
The ARP builds on the ACA by increasing access to health coverage through financial incentives to states to
expand Medicaid and enhanced Marketplace premium tax credit eligibility. Under the ARP, ACA Marketplace
premium tax credits temporarily become more generous in two ways: 1) for most consumers with household
income between 100-400 percent FPL in Medicaid non-expansion states and between 138-400 percent FPL in
Medicaid expansion states, the expected household income contribution toward premiums for the benchmark
plan is lowered, including a reduction to 0 percent for those between 100-150 percent FPL; and 2) for
consumers above the previous household income limit (400 percent FPL) for premium tax credit eligibility, the
eligibility income limit is removed. The ARP changes to Marketplace premium tax credits apply for coverage
beginning January 2021 and last for two years (2021 and 2022). APTCs under the new provisions will be
available through the HealthCare.gov Marketplace starting April 1, 2021. Reduced premium tax credits are
available for all of 2021, and consumers can claim the increased credits for January–April 2021 at tax filing.
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) determined that the COVID-19 emergency presents
exceptional circumstances for consumers in accessing health insurance and provided access to a Special
Enrollment Period (SEP) for individuals and families to apply and enroll in the coverage they need. This SEP will
be available to eligible consumers in the 36 states served by the federal Marketplace on the HealthCare.gov
platform. 3,ii,iii Consumer access to the 2021 COVID-19 SEP on HealthCare.gov began on February 15, 2021 and
will run through August 15, 2021. 4,5,iv Most of the fifteen states (including the District of Columbia) that run a
State-Based Marketplace (SBM) have also made available a COVID-19 SEP with a similar timeframe. 6,v
_______________________

HealthCare.gov states examined include: Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia,
Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
iii States operating their own State-Based Marketplace (SBM) that do not use the HealthCare.gov platform are not included in the
analysis: California, Colorado, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington.
iv The SEP also allows individuals currently enrolled in a plan through HealthCare.gov to switch plans.
v See state profiles here: https://www.healthinsurance.org/states/.
ii
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The ARP’s enhanced Marketplace premium tax credit eligibility and the current COVID-19 SEP together provide
new opportunities for eligible uninsured and underinsured individuals to find affordable health coverage and
higher quality plans at lower premiums when shopping on HealthCare.gov. 7
This Issue Brief examines the impact of the ARP on the availability of zero-premium and low-premium health
plans in HealthCare.gov states among uninsured non-elderly adults potentially eligible for Marketplace
coverage (referred to subsequently as “the uninsured” or “the study population”). vi The brief compares access
to such plans before and after the ARP’s implementation and highlights the changes in availability. We
examine the availability of zero- and low-premium plans before and after the ARP by metal tier, select
demographic characteristics, and state-level estimates.

METHODOLOGY
The study methodology for this analysis of the uninsured is the same as in ASPE’s prior analysis, Access to
Marketplace Plans with Low Premiums on the Federal Platform - Part I: Availability Among Uninsured NonElderly Adults and HealthCare.gov Enrollees Prior to the American Rescue Plan. See Methodology and
Appendix of that Issue Brief for further detail of the study methodology.1 For the ARP impacts we analyzed two
APTC provisions: lowering the household income contribution toward premiums for the benchmark plan for
those with household incomes between 100 and 400 percent FPL, and removing the ACA upper income limit
for eligibility above 400 percent FPL. The ARP’s unemployment compensation provisions, which affect
countable income for determining Marketplace premium tax credits, are not included in this analysis.
This analysis has several limitations. Data for State-Based Marketplaces are not readily available for 2021 and
our estimates therefore do not represent the full United States. This analysis of the uninsured does not
account for immigration status or the availability of an employer offer of coverage, which both affect eligibility
for Marketplace subsidies.

_______________________
vi

Analysis of the effect of the American Rescue Plan on availability of zero- and low-premium plans among 2021 HealthCare.gov
enrollees is currently in progress. All results referring to “uninsured adults” in this brief are uninsured non-elderly adults who are
potentially QHP-eligible in HealthCare.gov states.
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ZERO- AND LOW-PREMIUM PLAN AVAILABILITY BY METAL TIER
Table 1 shows the availability of zero- and low-premium plans by plan metal tier in the study population,
before and after the ARP.
Table 1. Zero- and Low-Premium Plan Availability for Uninsured QHP-Eligible Non-Elderly Adults in
HealthCare.gov States by Metal Tier, Pre- and Post-American Rescue Plan of 2021
Uninsured Non-Elderly Adults – Plan
Percentage Point
Pre-ARP
Post-ARP#
Availability
Difference**
Total Population*
11,103,000
$0 Premium Plan, %
Any Metal Tier
42.5%
61.7%
+19.2%
Bronze
42.5%
61.7%
+19.2%
Silver
3.4%
24.9%
+21.5%
Gold
3.4%
11.2%
+7.7%
$50 or Less Per Month Premium Plan, %
Any Metal Tier
56.8%
73.3%
+16.5%
Bronze
56.8%
73.3%
+16.5%
Silver
21.9%
49.8%
+27.9%
Gold
12.6%
30.0%
+17.4%

Data Sources: American Community Survey, 2019, Marketplace Plan Files for Coverage in 2021
Notes: Catastrophic plans excluded from the analyses; *Rounded to the nearest thousand; **Rounding may result in slight deviation in listed percentage
point difference and the difference in pre-ARP and post-ARP values calculated from the rounded values in the table; # “Post-ARP” only refers to the two
subsidy provisions from the ARP examined in this analysis: lowering of maximum applicable percent of household income toward benchmark premiums
and extension of APTC to applicable taxpayers with household incomes above 400 percent FPL.

We estimate that access to zero- and low-premium plan availability increased an additional 19.2 percentage
points and 16.5 percentage points, respectively, under ARP. Overall, approximately 3 in 5 (61.7 percent) adults
in this population may be able to access a zero-premium plan in the Marketplace and nearly 3 in 4 (73.3
percent) may be able to find a plan for $50 or less per month.

Silver Plans
Under the ARP, silver zero- and low-premium plans have become substantially more available. We estimate
availability of zero-premium plans to increase by 21.5 percentage points in the silver metal tier, with nearly a
quarter (24.9 percent) of the uninsured now able to find a silver plan at no premium cost to them. Similarly,
we estimate availability of low-premium plans to increase by 27.9 percentage points in the silver metal tier,
with nearly half (49.8 percent) of the uninsured now able to find a silver plan for $50 or less per month
premium cost.
Because income based cost-sharing reductions (CSRs) are only available for silver plans and for eligible
consumers with household income between 100 and 250 percent FPL, vii these findings indicate for CSR-eligible
consumers there may be new opportunities for low-premium plans with more generous coverage (i.e. higher
Actuarial Value [AV] viii and lower out-of-pocket costs, e.g. reduced deductibles, copays, etc.).

_______________________

With the exception of American Indians and Alaskan Natives, whose incomes can be higher, and who can utilize CSRs towards plans
at any metal level.
viii The actuarial value (AV) of a health plan is the average percentage of total costs of in-network essential health benefits (EHB)
covered by the health plan. The AV available to all QHP eligible individuals ranges from 60% for bronze plans, 70% for silver plans, 80%
for gold plans, and 90% for platinum plans. For certain eligible individuals (generally those with household incomes between 100%250% FPL) silver cost-sharing reduction (CSR) plans are available, which enhance AV from 70% to 73%, 87%, or 94% depending on
income. Catastrophic plans are excluded from all analyses.
vii
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Additionally, the ARP reduced the expected contribution of household income toward benchmark plan
(second-lowest cost silver) premiums to zero percent for those with household incomes between 100 and 150
percent FPL, meaning that 100 percent of the eligible consumers in this income range can find a zero-premium
plan with an AV of 94 percent (i.e. on average, consumers enrolled in these plans only have to pay out-ofpocket for 6 percent of total in-network health care costs).

Gold Plans
Availability of zero-premium gold plans also increased under the ARP, from 3.4 percent to 11.2 percent. The
same was true for low-premium gold plans, increasing from 12.6 to 30.0 percent, presenting additional
opportunities for the uninsured to find plans for zero- or low-premium cost with higher AV than standard silver
plans.

ZERO- AND LOW-PREMIUM PLAN AVAILABILITY BY DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
Table 2 shows availability of zero- and low-premiums plans by demographics in the study population, before
and after the ARP.
Table 2. Zero- and Low-Premium Plan Availability for Uninsured QHP-Eligible Non-Elderly Adults in
HealthCare.gov States by Demographics, Pre- and Post-American Rescue Plan of 2021
$0 Available - Any Metal

$50 or Less Per Month Available Any Metal
Percentage
PrePostPoint
#
ARP, %
ARP , %
Difference**
73.3%
+16.5%
56.8%

Uninsured Non-Elderly Adults
– Plan Availability

Total
Population*

Total Population*
Rural Status‡
Rural
Urban
Age
0-17
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+
Income/FPL
<100%†
100-138%
>138-150%
>150-200%
>200-250%
>250-300%
>300-350%
>350-400%
>400%†
Unknown†
Race/Ethnicity§
Hispanic and Latino
White Non-Latino
Black Non-Latino
Asian/Native-Hawaiian/Pac. Isl.
American Indian / Alaska Native
Multi-racial or Other

11,103,000

42.5%

61.7%

1,921,000
9,182,000

46.7%
41.6%

65.1%
60.9%

+18.4%
+19.4%

60.6%
56.0%

76.8%
72.5%

+16.2%
+16.5%

Excluded
1,333,000
3,058,000
2,721,000
2,290,000
1,701,000
Excluded

N/A
44.2%
36.7%
41.6%
42.8%
52.3%
N/A

N/A
69.1%
60.0%
60.2%
58.7%
65.1%
N/A

N/A
+24.9%
+23.3%
+18.6%
+15.9%
+12.8%
N/A

N/A
62.2%
53.4%
55.8%
55.7%
62.0%
N/A

N/A
82.1%
72.6%
71.5%
69.6%
75.4%
N/A

N/A
+19.9%
+19.2%
+15.7%
+13.9%
+13.4%
N/A

Excluded
1,290,000
611,000
2,370,000
1,990,000
1,269,000
901,000
617,000
2,055,000
N/A

N/A
99.9%
90.1%
75.2%
36.9%
18.2%
9.5%
6.9%
0.0%
N/A

N/A
100.0%
93.3%
93.2%
84.6%
54.7%
26.6%
13.7%
3.8%
N/A

N/A
+0.1%
+3.2%
+18.0%
+47.7%
+36.4%
+17.1%
+6.8%
+3.8%
N/A

N/A
100.0%
100.0%
97.7%
66.8%
39.3%
19.5%
14.1%
0.0%
N/A

N/A
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
99.7%
84.5%
51.4%
30.2%
7.7%
N/A

N/A
0.0%
0.0%
+2.3%
+32.9%
+45.1%
+31.8%
+16.1%
+7.7%
N/A

3,788,000
5,157,000
1,504,000
296,000
150,000
208,000

50.2%
36.3%
45.1%
35.3%
45.3%
42.7%

68.7%
55.9%
65.5%
52.8%
62.8%
61.3%

+18.5%
+19.5%
+20.4%
+17.4%
+17.5%
+18.6%

64.5%
50.7%
59.3%
51.1%
59.2%
58.1%

79.9%
68.1%
75.5%
66.3%
75.6%
73.4%

+15.4%
+17.4%
+16.2%
+15.2%
+16.4%
+15.4%

PreARP, %

PostARP#, %

Percentage
Point
Difference**

Data Sources: American Community Survey, 2019; Marketplace Plan Files for Coverage in 2021
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†Included

for consistency with tables in Part I of the Issue Brief series, but not applicable to the uninsured component of the analysis
vs urban defined at the county level in the Marketplace files; §Race and ethnicity based on American Community Survey categories
Notes: Catastrophic plans excluded from all analyses; *Rounded to the nearest thousand; **Rounding may result in slight deviation in listed percentage
point difference and the difference in pre-ARP and post-ARP values calculated from the rounded values in the table; # “Post-ARP” only refers to the two
subsidy provisions from the ARP examined in this analysis: lowering of the maximum applicable percent of income toward benchmark premiums and
extension of APTCs to those above 400 percent FPL.
‡Rural

Rural Status
Under the ARP, zero- and low-premium health plans are now available to 65.1 percent and 76.8 percent,
respectively, of the study population in rural counties. In urban counties they are available to 60.9 percent and
72.5 percent, respectively, of the study population.

Income
We estimate approximately 2 million non-elderly uninsured individuals with incomes of 400 percent FPL or
greater in HealthCare.gov states may be eligible for APTC under the ARP. Those with incomes between 200
percent and 300 percent FPL saw the greatest increase in availability of zero- and low-premium plans, with
more than a 30-percentage point increase for both.

Race and Ethnicity
Under the ARP, approximately 65.5 percent of Black non-Latino adults in our study population now can access
a zero-premium plan and 75.5 percent can find a plan for $50 or less per month. Among Hispanic and Latino
adults, approximately 68.7 percent now have access to a zero-premium plan and 79.9 percent can now find a
plan for $50 or less per month.
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ZERO- AND LOW-PREMIUM PLAN AVAILABILITY BY STATE
Table 3 shows zero- and low-premium plan availability by HealthCare.gov state for the study population,
before and after the ARP.
Table 3. Zero- and Low-Premium Plan Availability for Uninsured QHP-Eligible Non-Elderly Adults by
HealthCare.gov State, Pre- and Post-American Rescue Plan of 2021
State
All
HealthCare.gov
States
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Michigan
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Study
Population*

$0 Available - Any Metal, %
Pre-ARP, %

Post-ARP#, %

Percentage
Point
Difference**

$50 or Less Per Month Available - Any
Metal, %
Percentage
Pre-ARP, %
Post-ARP#, %
Point
Difference**

11,103,000

42.5%

61.7%

+19.2%

56.8%

73.3%

+16.5%

229,000
37,000
389,000
124,000
33,000
1,560,000
737,000
22,000
463,000
267,000
80,000
144,000
137,000
193,000
58,000
286,000
172,000
254,000
50,000
66,000
54,000
95,000
643,000
24,000
384,000
238,000
166,000
285,000
45,000
369,000
2,730,000
135,000
322,000
56,000
212,000
42,000

67.7%
0.0%
24.7%
22.9%
43.2%
46.1%
46.0%
0.0%
0.0%
16.0%
55.8%
49.7%
39.8%
39.6%
0.0%
25.0%
28.1%
45.9%
40.5%
64.4%
16.3%
33.6%
59.1%
53.0%
23.2%
55.7%
0.0%
53.7%
63.8%
50.7%
52.8%
52.9%
36.9%
5.7%
40.5%
67.4%

79.7%
0.0%
53.3%
58.0%
61.4%
66.2%
66.8%
0.0%
0.0%
48.6%
73.5%
68.5%
65.0%
60.3%
0.0%
54.1%
58.5%
65.5%
55.8%
83.6%
39.1%
57.1%
76.4%
67.0%
52.7%
73.0%
0.0%
71.4%
76.9%
69.4%
69.7%
72.2%
63.1%
34.7%
60.6%
81.7%

+12.0%
0.0%
+28.6%
+35.1%
+18.2%
+20.1%
+20.9%
0.0%
0.0%
+32.6%
+17.7%
+18.8%
+25.1%
+20.7%
0.0%
+29.1%
+30.4%
+19.5%
+15.3%
+19.1%
+22.8%
+23.5%
+17.3%
+14.0%
+29.5%
+17.4%
0.0%
+17.6%
+13.1%
+18.7%
+17.0%
+19.3%
+26.2%
+29.0%
+20.2%
+14.3%

74.3%
60.4%
42.1%
46.1%
53.7%
58.0%
59.5%
42.1%
37.5%
36.4%
61.8%
60.3%
55.7%
51.2%
34.6%
42.7%
48.0%
58.5%
49.5%
73.2%
29.1%
48.4%
69.0%
55.5%
41.3%
64.7%
43.8%
65.5%
73.0%
62.2%
63.1%
66.5%
54.0%
27.3%
52.5%
70.0%

84.8%
77.4%
65.1%
69.7%
68.8%
74.1%
75.9%
56.7%
59.5%
61.5%
80.8%
76.2%
73.6%
69.4%
58.7%
64.4%
69.4%
74.2%
64.3%
90.5%
52.8%
66.6%
81.9%
82.2%
65.3%
78.9%
63.1%
77.1%
84.6%
76.7%
76.3%
79.1%
70.6%
56.4%
69.0%
86.7%

+10.6%
+17.0%
+23.0%
+23.6%
+15.1%
+16.1%
+16.4%
+14.6%
+22.1%
+25.1%
+19.0%
+15.9%
+17.9%
+18.2%
+24.1%
+21.7%
+21.4%
+15.6%
+14.8%
+17.3%
+23.7%
+18.3%
+12.9%
+26.7%
+24.1%
+14.3%
+19.3%
+11.6%
+11.6%
+14.5%
+13.2%
+12.6%
+16.6%
+29.1%
+16.5%
+16.8%

Data Sources: American Community Survey, 2019; Marketplace Plan Files for Coverage in 2021
Notes: Catastrophic plans excluded from all analyses; *Rounded to the nearest thousand, and “study population” refers to uninsured QHP-eligible nonelderly adults in HealthCare.gov states; **Rounding may result in slight deviation in listed percentage point difference and the difference in pre-ARP and
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post-ARP values calculated from the rounded values in the table; # “Post-ARP” only refers to the two subsidy provisions from the ARP examined in this
analysis: lowering of max applicable percent of income toward benchmark premiums and extension of APTC to those above 400 percent FPL.

State Level Availability
Under the ARP, HealthCare.gov states continue to vary widely in the availability of zero-premium plans; some
states (Alaska, Hawaii, Illinois, Maine, and Oregon) did not have any zero-premium plans available, ix while in
other states more than three-quarters of the uninsured population may have them available. There was also
variability by state for low-premium plans; however, now more than 50 percent of the study population in
every state can find a low premium plan.
Some states may not have zero-premium plans available to anyone; for example, if all plans in the state cover
some services that are not ACA essential health benefits (EHBs), then premiums in that state cannot be
reduced by APTCs to zero-premium. APTCs cannot be applied to non-EHB portions of the premium and
therefore these plans will always have some amount of premium cost to the consumer. x However, due to the
comprehensiveness of EHBs, non-EHB portions of premiums are typically relatively small.

CONCLUSION
The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 enhances Marketplace premium tax credits for consumers in
HealthCare.gov states and expands eligibility for premium tax credits to applicable taxpayers with household
incomes of 400 percent FPL and greater. We find that zero-premium and low-premium plans have become
much more widely available based on these new tax credit provisions. These changes have improved the
coverage options for millions of uninsured Americans and can help reduce racial and ethnic disparities in
access to affordable health care coverage.

_______________________

In places where plans cover services not included in the ACA’s Essential Health Benefits (EHB), consumers in this income range will still
pay some premium. The plans in these states all cover some non-Essential Health Benefits in their QHPs, which are not eligible for
APTCs. See discussion of this in the Part I Issue Brief in this series.
x Non-essential health benefits are services beyond the ACA’s ten categories of essential services, due to certain state mandates (for
example, adult vision and adult dental coverage). For more details about specific state coverage requirements see:
https://www.cms.gov/cciio/resources/data-resources/ehb#ehb.
ix
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Access to Marketplace Plans with Low Premiums
on the Federal Platform
Part I: Availability Among Uninsured Non-Elderly Adults and HealthCare.gov
Enrollees Prior to the American Rescue Plan
Among the estimated 11 million uninsured non-elderly adults potentially eligible for
Marketplace plans in HealthCare.gov states, 2 in 5 (42 percent) likely could find a plan for $0 and
more than half (57 percent) a plan for $50 or less per month, after application of advance premium
tax credits (APTC).
These numbers will increase beginning in April 2021 due to the American Rescue Plan.
D. Keith Branham, Ann B. Conmy, Thomas DeLeire, Josie Musen, Xiao Xiao, Rose C. Chu,
Christie Peters, and Benjamin D. Sommers

KEY POINTS
•

Many uninsured and underinsured individuals can access plans with no premiums (“zero-premium plans”)
or premiums for $50 or less per month (“low-premium plans”) after application of advance payments of
premium tax credits (APTCs).i These individuals may enroll in coverage under the Special Enrollment Period
currently being made available on HealthCare.gov due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

•

Among non-elderly uninsured adults potentially eligible for Marketplace plans in HealthCare.gov states,
zero- and low-premium plans are most commonly available to lower-income individuals. For example,
approximately 90 percent or more of eligible uninsured individuals with incomes between 100 and 150
percent of the federal poverty level (FPL) can currently find a plan for $0, and all such individuals may find a
plan for $50 or less per month.

•

By age group, more than half (52 percent) of eligible individuals ages 55-64 can find a zero-premium plan,
and 62 percent could find a low-premium plan. Many eligible young uninsured adults (ages 18-24) can also
find a zero-premium (44 percent) or low-premium (62 percent) plan.

•

Half (50 percent) of eligible uninsured Hispanic / Latino adults can find a zero-premium plan and 64.5
percent can find a low-premium plan. Among eligible Black uninsured adults, 45 percent likely have
available a zero-premium plan and 59 percent can find a low-premium plan.

•

Among the nearly 8 million individuals currently enrolled in plans on the federal Marketplace, 15 percent
are enrolled in a zero-premium plan after application of APTC (66 percent have access to a zero-premium
plan), and 43 percent are enrolled in a low-premium (78 percent have access to such plans).

•

Access to zero-premium and low-premium plans will increase when the subsidies newly enacted in the
American Rescue Plan become available on April 1. ASPE will be providing updated analyses in the future.

_______________________
i

All references to premiums in this Issue Brief refer to premiums after application of APTCs, for those eligible to receive them.
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INTRODUCTION
Approximately 30 million Americans remain uninsured, meaning that they do not have financial protection
from the costs of obtaining health services and treatment, and many are eligible for Medicaid or Marketplace
coverage.1 Black, Latino, and Native American persons are more likely to be uninsured, and communities of
color have been especially hard hit by both the COVID-19 pandemic and the economic downturn.2 The Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) determined that the COVID-19 emergency presents exceptional
circumstances for consumers in accessing health insurance and provided access to a Special Enrollment Period
(SEP) for individuals and families to apply and enroll in the coverage they need. This SEP will be available to
consumers in the 36 states served by the federal Marketplace on the HealthCare.gov platform.3,ii,iii Consumer
access to the 2021 COVID-19 SEP on HealthCare.gov began on February 15, 2021 and will run through August
15, 2021.4,5 This SEP is an opportunity for uninsured and underinsured individuals living in the 36 states using
Healthcare.gov to enroll in affordable coverage.6 Some of these individuals may have lost health insurance
coverage or income during the COVID-19 pandemic. The SEP also allows individuals currently enrolled in a plan
through HealthCare.gov to switch plans. Most of the fifteen states (including the District of Columbia) that run
a State-Based Marketplace (SBM) have also made available a COVID-19 SEP with a similar timeframe.7, 8
Marketplace financial assistance, including advanced premium tax credit (APTC) payments, is essential to
making health insurance available to individuals with no alternative for affordable coverage.9 APTCs are
generally available to eligible individuals and families with household incomes between 100 and 400 percent of
the federal poverty level (FPL) in states that have not expanded Medicaid under the ACA and between 138 and
400 percent FPL in states that have expanded Medicaid.10 For many individuals, particularly low-income
individuals, APTCs on HealthCare.gov are large enough to substantially reduce premiums for consumers, in
some cases to zero dollars. These credits are based on the premium of the benchmark plan (the second-lowest
cost silver (SLCS) plan) available through HealthCare.gov in a person’s area of residence. These zero-dollar and
low-premium plans are more affordable so more people can enroll in health insurance. These plans can
provide access to health care coverage and financial protection for millions of Americans who otherwise may
be left uninsured and potentially liable for the full costs of their health care utilization.11
Previous literature has identified affordability and unawareness of subsidy eligibility as common reasons
individuals remain uninsured.12,13,14 Zero- and low-premium plans help to directly address this challenge, but
many uninsured individuals may not realize they may be eligible to enroll in zero- or low-premium
HealthCare.gov plans. Lower costs may also attract more younger and healthier individuals to enroll in
Marketplace plans, which in turn can improve the risk pool and lower overall average costs for the broader
Marketplace population.15,16,17
This Issue Brief examines the availability of zero- and low-premium plans in states served by the federal
Marketplace, Healthcare.gov, based on the premium subsidies available as of March 1, 2021, which does not
yet include the enhanced subsidies created by the American Rescue Plan. Those subsidies will become
available on Healthcare.gov on April 1, 2021, taking effect for covered enrollees as early as May 1, and are
discussed in more detail later in this Issue Brief.
Tables in the brief show zero- and low-premium plan availability for HealthCare.gov states overall, subset by
demographic and other characteristics, and by state. The purpose of this Issue Brief is to expand understanding
and awareness of the availability of low premium health plans, where they may be available, and to whom.
_______________________
ii

HealthCare.gov states examined include: Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
iii States operating their own State-Based Marketplace (SBM) that do not use the HealthCare.gov platform are not included in the analysis: California,
Colorado, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Vermont, and Washington.
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METHODOLOGY
We used the U.S. Census Bureau 1-Year 2019 American Community Survey Public Use Microsample File (ACS
PUMS) to identify non-elderly adults (ages 18 to 64) uninsured at the time of the survey.iv For each uninsured
non-elderly adult, we calculated whether a 2021 HealthCare.gov plan, after application of APTCs, could have
been purchased for $0 (“zero-premium plan”) or for $50 or less per month (“low-premium plans,” which by
definition include plans with zero premiums). The analysis uses HealthCare.gov Qualified Health Plan (QHP)
premium and service area data from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) for 2021
coverage.18,19
The sample excludes individuals with household income (based on ACS health insurance unit, or HIU) less than
100% of the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) in Medicaid non-expansion states and less than 138% FPL in Medicaid
expansion states, as they are generally not eligible for APTCs. There are some exceptions to this not accounted
for in the analysis. For example, certain legal immigrants with incomes below these thresholds may be eligible
for APTCs if they are not eligible for Medicaid. Additionally, we did not account for whether a person had an
affordable offer of employer coverage, which also affects QHP subsidy eligibility.
We estimated the counts of uninsured non-elderly adults and the percentage of these individuals with access
to zero-premium and low-premium plans. We used the Census person-level weights to account for the
assignment of respondents to multiple counties (see the Appendix for more detail). These counts and
percentages were calculated for HealthCare.gov states, by demographic and other characteristics, and at the
national (HealthCare.gov states only) and state level.
In addition to examining the uninsured population, we also identified availability of the zero-premium and lowpremium plans among the currently enrolled HealthCare.gov population as of March 1, 2021, which covers the
first two weeks of the 2021 SEP (which started on February 15, 2021). This analysis used HealthCare.gov QHP
data along with 2021 HealthCare.gov plan selection data from the CMS Multidimensional Insurance Data
Analytics System (MIDAS), which includes plan selection premiums, APTC calculations, and household modified
adjusted gross income (MAGI).20 It is important to note that all enrollees for the current HealthCare.gov
population are included in the analysis—including ages 0-17 and 65+ and those with unknown or <100 percent
FPL income, who were excluded from the uninsured component of the analysis.
See the APPENDIX: DETAILED METHODOLOGY for further details of the study methodology, which was adapted
from a prior ASPE analysis.21 We round all population counts to the nearest thousand for both the uninsured
and HealthCare.gov enrollee analyses.
This analysis has several limitations. State-Based Marketplace data are not readily available for 2021 and our
estimates therefore do not represent the full United States. Additionally, race and ethnicity data for
HealthCare.gov enrollees were frequently missing (42 percent of enrollees) and therefore unusable for
estimating descriptive statistics for this group. Lastly, the analysis of the uninsured does not account for
immigration status or eligibility for most other forms of minimum essential coverage, which both affect
eligibility for Marketplace subsidies.

_______________________
iv

The uninsured estimates for this analysis may differ from those released by ASPE on March 12, 2021 and found here:
https://aspe.hhs.gov/pdf-report/estimates-of-the-qhp-eligible-uninsured. The methodologies differ in several ways. For example, the
uninsured component of this analysis does not account for undocumented immigration status, is restrict to uninsured ages 18-64, and
excludes uninsured <=100% FPL.
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ZERO- AND LOW-PREMIUM PLAN AVAILABILITY BY PLAN METAL TIER
Table 1 shows the availability of zero- and low-premium plans among Marketplace-eligible uninsured nonelderly adults and the 2021 HealthCare.gov enrollee population by plan metal tier.
Table 1. Zero- and Low-Premium Plan Availability and Selection in HealthCare.gov States by Metal Tier, 2021

Total Population*
$0 Premium Plan, %
Any Metal Tier
Bronze
Silver
Gold
$50 or Less Per Month Premium Plan, %
Any Metal Tier
Bronze
Silver
Gold

Uninsured QHP Eligible
Non-Elderly Adults –
Plan Availabilitya,b
11,103,000

2021 HealthCare.gov QHP
Enrolleesb,c
Availability
Selected Plans
7,968,000

42.5%
42.5%
3.4%
3.4%

65.9%
65.9%
7.1%
6.2%

14.5%
10.5%
3.7%
0.3%

56.8%
56.8%
21.9%
12.6%

78.1%
78.1%
44.7%
21.8%

43.4%
17.7%
25.1%
0.7%

a. Data Source: American Community Survey, 2019
b. Data Source: HealthCare.gov Marketplace Plan Files for Coverage in 2021
c. Data Source: CMS/CCIIO MIDAS Plan Selections as of March 1, 2021
*Rounded to the nearest thousand
Note: Catastrophic plans and plan selections excluded from the analyses.

Uninsured QHP Eligible Non-Elderly Adults
The analysis included 11.1 million uninsured non-elderly adults in HealthCare.gov states potentially eligible for
Marketplace coverage (with or without APTCs) based on their income.v Among this population, approximately
2 in 5 (42.5 percent) may be able to access a zero-premium plan in the Marketplace during the SEP and more
than half (56.8 percent) can find a plan for $50 or less per month. Most of these plans are in the bronze metal
tier. Low-premium plans of $50 or less per month (which include plans with zero-dollar premiums) are more
common than zero-premium plans in all three tiers. Low-premium silver and gold plans, available to 21.9
percent and 12.6 percent of uninsured non-elderly adults respectively, are substantially more available than
zero-dollar premium silver and gold plans, each of which are available to only 3.4 percent of the uninsured.

2021 HealthCare.gov Enrollees
A majority of current 2021 HealthCare.gov enrollees have access to zero-premium and low-premium plans:
65.9 percent have access to a zero-premium plan and 78.1 percent have access to a low-premium plan. While
less than 10 percent of enrollees have access to a zero-premium silver plan (7.1 percent) or a zero-premium
gold plan (6.2 percent), 44.7 percent have access to a low-premium silver plan and 21.8 percent have access to
a low-premium gold plan. Among current 2021 HealthCare.gov enrollees, 14.5 percent are enrolled in a zeropremium plan and 43.4 percent in a low-premium plan. More HealthCare.gov participants are enrolled in a
zero-premium bronze plan (10.5 percent) than a zero-premium silver plan (3.7 percent) or a zero-premium
gold plan (0.3 percent). More consumers enrolled in low-premium silver plans (25.1 percent) than lowpremium bronze (17.7 percent) or gold (0.7 percent) plans, in part likely due to greater AV for silver than
bronze plans and cost-sharing reductions (CSRs) often resulting in higher AV in silver than gold plans.vi
_______________________
v
vi

All results referring to “uninsured adults” in this brief are uninsured, non-elderly adults who are QHP-Eligible in HealthCare.gov states.
The actuarial value (AV) of a health plan is the average percentage of total costs of in-network essential health benefits (EHB) covered by the health
plan. The AV available to all QHP eligible individuals ranges from 60% for bronze plans, 70% for silver, 80% for gold, and 90% for platinum. For certain-
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ZERO- AND LOW-PREMIUM PLAN AVAILABILITY BY DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
Table 2 shows zero- and low-premium plan availability among the uninsured non-elderly adult population and
current enrollees in the HealthCare.gov states by demographic characteristics.
Table 2. Zero- and Low-Premium Plan Availability in HealthCare.gov States by Demographics, 2021
Uninsured QHP Eligible NonElderly Adults – Plan Availabilitya,b
$0
Available
- Any
Metal, %

$50 or Less
Per Month
Available Any Metal, %

Total
Population*

$0
Available
- Any
Metal, %

11,103,000

42.5%

56.8%

7,968,000

65.9%

78.1%

1,921,000
9,182,000

46.7%
41.6%

60.6%
56.0%

1,193,000
6,774,000

65.2%
66.0%

78.8%
78.0%

Excluded
1,333,000
3,058,000
2,721,000
2,290,000
1,701,000
Excluded

N/A
44.2%
36.7%
41.6%
42.8%
52.3%
N/A

N/A
62.2%
53.4%
55.8%
55.7%
62.0%
N/A

758,000
704,000
1,257,000
1,302,000
1,593,000
2,239,000
115,000

52.8%
73.4%
58.4%
61.8%
69.5%
70.9%
88.7%

74.1%
86.6%
72.1%
74.0%
79.6%
80.6%
94.3%

Excluded
1,290,000
611,000
2,370,000
1,990,000
1,269,000
901,000
617,000
2,055,000
N/A

N/A
99.9%
90.1%
75.2%
36.9%
18.2%
9.5%
6.9%
0.0%
N/A

N/A
100.0%
100.0%
97.7%
66.8%
39.3%
19.5%
14.1%
0.0%
N/A

104,000
2,663,000
702,000
1,520,000
1,036,000
637,000
415,000
287,000
115,000
489,000

43.4%
98.4%
88.7%
74.9%
51.8%
28.5%
16.6%
13.4%
0.0%
0.0%

53.9%
99.5%
98.9%
94.3%
77.4%
55.6%
36.3%
28.4%
0.0%
0.0%

3,788,000
5,157,000
1,504,000
296,000
150,000
208,000

50.2%
36.3%
45.1%
35.3%
45.3%
42.7%

64.5%
50.7%
59.3%
51.1%
59.2%
58.1%

#
#
#
#
#
#

Total
Population*

Total Population*
Rural Status‡
Rural
Urban
Age
0-17
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65+
Income/FPL
<100%†
100-138%
>138-150%
>150-200%
>200-250%
>250-300%
>300-350%
>350-400%
>400%†
Unknown†
Race/Ethnicity§
Hispanic and Latino
White Non-Latino
Black Non-Latino
Asian/Native-Hawaiian/Pacific Isl.
American Indian / Alaska Native
Multi-racial or Other

2021 HealthCare.gov QHP
Enrolleesb,c
$50 or Less
Per Month
Available Any Metal, %

#
#
#
#
#
#

#
#
#
#
#
#

a. Data Source: American Community Survey, 2019
b. Data Source: HealthCare.gov Marketplace Plan Files for Coverage in 2021
c. Data Source: CMS/CCIIO MIDAS Plan Selections as of March 1, 2021
Note: Catastrophic plans and plan selections excluded from the analyses
*Rounded to the nearest thousand
‡Rural vs urban defined at the county level in the Marketplace files
§Race and ethnicity based on American Community Survey categories
#Excluded because of high % missing/unknown in HealthCare.gov data (42%)

_______________________
eligible individuals (generally household income 100%-250% FPL) silver cost-sharing reduction (CSR) plans are available which enhance AV from 70% to
73%, 87%, or 94% depending on income. AV is allowed to vary within a de minimis range by -4/+2 percentage points and expanded bronze plans that
pay for at least one major service other than preventive services before the deductible or meet the requirements of high deductible health plans can
vary by -4/+5 percentage points (45 CFR 156.140(c)). Catastrophic plans are excluded from all analyses.
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†Consumers who do not request financial assistance when applying for coverage do not enter their household income information. A small number of
consumers that do request financial assistance have missing household incomes due to a tax filing status that makes them APTC-ineligible or data
anomalies. Lawfully present individuals with a household income less than 100% FPL who were denied Medicaid due to their immigration status can be
APTC eligible (26 CFR 1.36B-2(b)(5)).

Uninsured QHP Eligible Non-Elderly Adults
Zero- and low-premium plans availability was slightly higher for uninsured non-elderly adults in rural counties
(46.7 percent and 60.6 percent, respectively) compared to those in urban counties (41.6 percent and 56.0
percent, respectively). These plans were most commonly available to people with lower incomes; for example,
approximately 90.1 percent of those with incomes between 138 and 150 percent of FPL could find a plan for
zero premium, and all could find a plan for $50 or less per month.
Older (but non-elderly) uninsured adults were more likely to be able to find a low-cost plan, with
approximately 1 in 2 (52.3 percent) of those ages 55-64 likely having a zero-premium plan available and more
than 3 in 5 (62.0 percent) a plan for $50 or less per month, which is partially a factor of the “age curves” used
to calculate benchmark and other Marketplace premiums. Unsubsidized premiums increase with age but
APTCs remain fixed as a percentage of income; therefore, older adults typically qualify for larger subsidies,
which they can then use to buy lower-premium or even zero-premium plans.
Half (50.2 percent) of Hispanic or Latino uninsured adults have a zero-premium option and 64.5 percent could
find a plan for $50 or less per month. Among Black Non-Latino uninsured adults, 45.1 percent have a zeropremium plan available and 59.3 percent have a plan available for $50 or less per. Finally, over 2 million
uninsured non-elderly adults residing in HealthCare.gov states were above 400 percent of FPL and were not
eligible for subsidies, though people in this income range are now potentially eligible for APTCs with the recent
enactment of the American Rescue Plan.

2021 HealthCare.gov Enrollees
Access to zero-premium plans for those currently enrolled in HealthCare.gov states does not differ much
between rural (65.2 percent) and urban areas (66.0 percent), and access to low-premium plans is also similar
in rural areas (78.8 percent) and urban areas (78.0 percent).
Access to zero- and low-premium plans among current enrollees is highest for adults ages 18-24 (73.4 percent
and 86.6 percent, respectively) and ages 55-64 (70.9 percent and 80.6 percent, respectively). This pattern for
older adults relates to the higher amounts of APTC available to older adults, and the high rates for the
youngest adults corresponds to their generally lower incomes qualifying each of these groups for higher
amounts of APTC.
Current HealthCare.gov enrollees with the lowest incomes where APTCs are applicable (100-200 percent of
FPL) had the greatest access to zero-premium plans (approximately 75 percent or higher) and the greatest
access to low-premium plans (94 percent or higher).
Availability of zero-premium plans generally decreased at higher incomes, going from 98.4 percent among
those with incomes between 100 and 138 percent FPL to 13.4 percent for those with incomes between 350
and 400 percent FPL (the exception being enrollees with income less than 100 percent FPL, who are often not
eligible for APTCs and among whom only 43.4 percent have access to a zero-premium plan).vii Availability of
low-premium plans followed a similar pattern by income.

_______________________
vii

Per the ACA, most individuals with incomes under 100 percent FPL are not eligible for premium tax credits. Medicaid expansion was made optional for
states by Supreme Court case Sebelius v. National Federation of Independent Business. The exception is for individuals that are not eligible for Medicaid
because of immigration status; these individuals can have incomes less than 100 percent FPL or less than 138 percent FPL (non-expansion vs. expansion)
and qualify for APTC (premium subsidies).
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ZERO- AND LOW-PREMIUM PLAN AVAILABILITY BY STATE
Table 3 presents state-level zero- and low-premium plan availability in HealthCare.gov states.
Table 3. Zero- and Low-Premium Plan Availability in HealthCare.gov States, 2021

State
HealthCare.gov States
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Michigan
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Uninsured QHP Eligible Non-Elderly
Adults – Plan Availabilitya,b
Total
Population*

11,103,000
229,000
37,000
389,000
124,000
33,000
1,560,000
737,000
22,000
463,000
267,000
80,000
144,000
137,000
193,000
58,000
286,000
172,000
254,000
50,000
66,000
54,000
95,000
643,000
24,000
384,000
238,000
166,000
285,000
45,000
369,000
2,730,000
135,000
322,000
56,000
212,000
42,000

2021 HealthCare.gov QHP Enrolleesb,c

$0 Available
- Any Metal,
%

$50 or Less Per
Month Available Any Metal, %

Total
Population*

$0 Available
- Any Metal,
%

$50 or Less Per
Month Available Any Metal, %

42.5%
67.7%
0.0%
24.7%
22.9%
43.2%
46.1%
46.0%
0.0%
0.0%
16.0%
55.8%
49.7%
39.8%
39.6%
0.0%
25.0%
28.1%
45.9%
40.5%
64.4%
16.3%
33.6%
59.1%
53.0%
23.2%
55.7%
0.0%
53.7%
63.8%
50.7%
52.8%
52.9%
36.9%
5.7%
40.5%
67.4%

56.8%
74.3%
60.4%
42.1%
46.1%
53.7%
58.0%
59.5%
42.1%
37.5%
36.4%
61.8%
60.3%
55.7%
51.2%
34.6%
42.7%
48.0%
58.5%
49.5%
73.2%
29.1%
48.4%
69.0%
55.5%
41.3%
64.7%
43.8%
65.5%
73.0%
62.2%
63.1%
66.5%
54.0%
27.3%
52.5%
70.0%

7,968,000
163,000
18,000
149,000
63,000
25,000
2,086,000
508,000
21,000
273,000
130,000
55,000
84,000
72,000
78,000
55,000
253,000
109,000
205,000
42,000
84,000
44,000
41,000
510,000
22,000
191,000
166,000
132,000
222,000
30,000
203,000
1,262,000
200,000
246,000
18,000
181,000
26,000

65.9%
84.2%
0.0%
37.7%
34.1%
50.6%
82.4%
71.0%
0.0%
0.0%
25.2%
69.2%
56.7%
49.6%
59.3%
0.0%
41.1%
68.0%
67.7%
47.5%
84.7%
26.2%
42.4%
77.0%
77.1%
32.2%
81.0%
0.0%
72.6%
67.7%
63.2%
78.4%
75.9%
55.7%
14.9%
48.7%
86.1%

78.1%
89.4%
70.1%
55.4%
56.4%
64.7%
89.0%
80.0%
72.3%
55.4%
39.7%
76.9%
70.1%
63.7%
72.6%
52.1%
59.7%
82.8%
76.0%
62.8%
90.2%
38.2%
55.0%
84.9%
83.9%
50.6%
88.1%
47.9%
82.1%
80.4%
73.4%
85.4%
86.2%
70.1%
35.6%
62.1%
89.7%

a. Data Source: American Community Survey, 2019
b. Data Source: HealthCare.gov Marketplace Plan Files for Coverage in 2021
c. Data Source: CMS/CCIIO MIDAS Plan Selections as of March 1, 2021
*Rounded to the nearest thousand
Note: Catastrophic plans and plan selections excluded from all analyses
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Uninsured QHP Eligible Non-Elderly Adults
HealthCare.gov states varied widely in the availability of zero-premium plans to uninsured adults; in some
states (Alaska, Hawaii, Illinois, Maine, and Oregon) they were non-existent, while such plans may be available
to up to two-thirds of the uninsured in other states examined in the analysis. Similar variability was found for
low-premium plans with state-level ranges from 27.3 percent to 74.3 percent. Some states may not have zeropremium plans available to anyone; for example, if all plans in the state cover some services not considered
essential health benefits (EHBs), then premiums in that state cannot be reduced by APTCs to zero dollars.
APTCs cannot be applied to non-EHB portions of the premium and therefore these plans will always have some
amount of premium cost to the consumer.viii However, due to the comprehensiveness of EHBs, non-EHB
portions of premiums are typically relatively small.
Some of the state-to-state variability is due to the composition of the enrolled and uninsured population,
especially the income distribution in each state. Part of this variability is also due to whether a state has
expanded Medicaid; in states that have not expanded, a larger percentage of the HealthCare.gov enrolled and
uninsured populations are likely to have incomes below 138 percent FPL.

2021 HealthCare.gov Enrollees
Access to zero- and low-premium plans varies considerably by state for HealthCare.gov enrollees, ranging from
0 to 86.1 percent for zero-premium plans and 35.6 to 90.2 percent for low-premium plans. Five states have no
access to zero-premium plans (Alaska, Hawaii, Illinois, Maine and Oregon), the same states where the
uninsured don’t have access to zero-premium plans.

_______________________
viii

Non-essential health benefits are services beyond the ACA’s ten categories of essential services. For example, Hawaii requires
coverage of infertility services. For more details see: https://www.cms.gov/cciio/resources/data-resources/ehb#ehb
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DISCUSSION
Access to Low-Cost Marketplace Coverage Among the Uninsured Population
During the first half of 2020, 30 million Americans were uninsured according to the National Health Interview
Survey, and we estimate at least 11 million may be eligible for Marketplace coverage in HealthCare.gov states.1
While the ACA coverage provisions led to a decrease in the number of uninsured non-elderly adults by 20
million between 2010 and 2016, the number of uninsured since 2016 has increased by approximately 2 million
by the first half of 2020.1,22 The majority of the uninsured are currently eligible for coverage through Medicaid
or the Marketplace with financial assistance. The Kaiser Family Foundation found 66 percent of uninsured
nonelderly adults were eligible for Medicaid (including expansion), premium tax credits in the Marketplace, or
other public insurance programs in 2019.23 One of the most common reasons why the number of uninsured
individuals remains high is their concern about the cost of health insurance coverage.23
This Issue Brief analysis finds that more than half (56.8 percent) of uninsured non-elderly adults could find a
zero- or low-premium plan through HealthCare.gov. Specifically, 42.5 percent may have access to a zeropremium plan and 56.8 percent may have access to a low-premium plan for $50 or less per month. This
suggests that many uninsured individuals be able to find affordable options for coverage but may be unaware
they are eligible for coverage and/or financial assistance, may not know how to enroll in coverage, or may
struggle with the complexity of insurance and/or the enrollment process.24
The purpose of this Issue Brief is to bring awareness about the availability of zero- and low- premium plans to
both the uninsured and underinsured populations as well as current Marketplace enrollees. However, it is
important for consumers to understand that premiums are only one component of health coverage costs.
While premiums represent the monthly cost to maintain coverage, there are other out of pocket cost-sharing
expenses (i.e., deductibles, copays, and coinsurance) when receiving care. Some zero- or low-premium plans
have higher consumer cost-sharing than higher premium plans, so consumers need to balance plan features
when they select a plan.
Many of the zero- or low-premium plans are bronze plans with high deductibles (i.e., amount consumers need
to spend out-of-pocket before the plan covers costs) and consumers need to be aware of out-of-pocket costs
associated with different plan options.ix The median QHP deductibles – without cost-sharing reductions – for
individuals in HealthCare.gov states by metal tier in 2021 are approximately $6,992 for bronze, $4,879 for
silver, and $1,533 for gold.18 For those eligible for cost-sharing reductions (people with incomes between 100
and 250 percent FPL), these deductibles are typically substantially lower for silver plans.25 For example in 2021,
comparable median deductibles for silver plans with cost-sharing reductions were $3,318 for 73 percent AV
silver plans (available to those with income of 200 and 250 percent FPL), $620 for 87 percent AV (available to
those with income between 150 and 200 percent FPL), and $74 for 94 percent AV (available to those with
income between 100 and 150 percent FPL).18

Equity Impacts
This analysis finds access to zero- and low-premium plans varies across demographic groups. Historically,
policies, laws, and practices served to limit health insurance coverage options for communities of color.26,27,28
The uninsured population disproportionately includes Black and Latino individuals, younger adults, individuals
living in rural areas, and individuals with incomes between 100-400 percent of FPL.1 The uninsured population
is also more likely to defer or forgo needed health care, resulting in higher potential for poor health
outcomes.29,30
_______________________
ix

Certain preventive services, such as an annual check-up and diagnostic screenings, are typically available before the deductible is met
and with no cost-sharing, i.e. these services are accessible to a person before they have to pay toward their deductible.
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Our analysis indicates that zero- and low-premium plans are available to approximately 40 percent or more of
Black, Latino, and Native American adults who lack insurance and could qualify for APTCs, higher than some
other racial and ethnic groups. Our findings suggest the ACA and access to coverage through the Marketplace
can help address disparities in health insurance coverage in these populations.
Among the currently uninsured population in HealthCare.gov states examined in this analysis, access to both
zero- and low-premium plans is slightly higher in rural areas, compared to urban areas. One factor in this
pattern may be average income in rural areas being lower than urban areas and more individuals therefore
qualify for larger subsidies.

The American Rescue Plan
The American Rescue Plan (ARP), signed into law on March 11, 2021, increases and expands eligibility for the
ACA Marketplace premium subsidies for people enrolling in Marketplace health plans. Under the ARP,
premium tax credits become more generous in several ways. For instance, among those with incomes less
than 400 percent FPL who already are eligible for APTCs, the expected percentage of household income
contribution toward benchmark premiums is lowered, including a reduction to 0 percent for those with
household incomes between 100-150 percent of FPL. Those with incomes above 400 percent of FPL are now
generally eligible for APTCs that cap their premium contribution at no more than 8.5 percent of their
household income.
Advanced payments of premium tax credits under these ARP changes will be available on HealthCare.gov
beginning April 1, 2021. The analysis in this Issue Brief does not account for the ARP changes to the
Marketplace premium tax credit structure and therefore reflects the pre-ARP eligibility structure. The ARP will
increase the availability of zero- and low-premium plans in the Marketplace for many consumers and
uninsured individuals, and ASPE will publish additional analyses soon after this one examining the availability
of these plans under the ARP.
There are also unemployment provisions in the ARP allowing individuals who received unemployment
compensation during any week of 2021 to be deemed to have an income not in excess of 133 percent FPL for
the purpose of calculating eligibility for APTCs and cost-sharing reductions. The provision will not be
implemented until summer. We do not address the provision in this brief; however, it is important to note the
provision will further increase availability of zero- and low-premium plans.

CONCLUSION
There is evidence that zero-premium and low-premium plan availability encourages uninsured people to enroll
in the Marketplace.31,32 Increasing consumer awareness of such plans is an important part of the strategy to
increase health insurance coverage. The availability of the SEPs though HealthCare.gov during the COVID
pandemic is another: during the first two weeks of the availability of the 2021 COVID-19 SEP through
HealthCare.gov, 385,864 new consumers requested coverage on an application submitted on or after February
15.33,34
The ARP includes provisions that build upon the ACA, including enhancing and expanding Marketplace
subsidies. These changes will further improve the affordability of coverage for uninsured individuals as well as
those already enrolled in Marketplace health plans, likely leading to more individuals enrolling in health
insurance coverage in the coming months.
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APPENDIX: DETAILED METHODOLOGY
A. Factors Applicable to Both the Uninsured and HealthCare.gov Enrollee Analyses
Qualified Health Plans
QHPs must offer a comprehensive package of items and services, known as Essential Health Benefits (EHBs).
QHPs can also offer benefits beyond EHBs, and QHPs report the premium percentage attributable to EHB.
Most QHPs have an EHB percentage of 100%; however, plans that cover benefits beyond EHB have EHB
percentages smaller than 100%, reflecting the fact that some premium pays for benefits beyond EHB.
Premium tax credits cannot be applied to premium costs affiliated with non-EHB benefits.
Marketplace Health Insurance Premiums
We used plan year 2021 QHP premium and service area data similar to what is found in the HealthCare.gov
state QHP landscape files.x The data include plan premiums and the EHB percent of premium at the countylevel. We assume plans cover all zip codes in a county. Alaska uses zip codes, rather than counties to define
rating areas, and we assign each county to a single rating area based on the rating area that covers the most
population using Census data.
B. Availability of Zero-Premium and Low-Premium Plans Among Currently Uninsured QHP Eligible
We used data from the 2019 American Community Survey (ACS) from IPUMS USA. IPUMS USA (originally, the
"Integrated Public Use Microdata Series”) is a website and database providing access to integrated, highprecision samples of the American population drawn from U.S. Census Bureau public use data, including the
ACS.xi
Number of QHP Eligible Uninsured Non-Elderly Adults
Using the ACS, we identified non-elderly adults (ages 18 to 64) who lack health insurance at the time of the
survey and are likely QHP eligible, defined for the purpose of this analysis based on having an income at or
above 100% Federal Poverty Level (FPL) in non-expansion states or above 138% FPL in Medicaid expansion
states. For each uninsured adult, we calculated whether a 2021 Marketplace health insurance plan, net of
APTC, could have been purchased for zero dollars or for $50 or less per month. Note that the QHP eligible
population includes both those eligible for APTCs, and those whose incomes are too high to qualify pre-ARP
but are still eligible to enroll in a QHP without a subsidy.
The ACS queries respondents about whether they were covered by the following types of health insurance: (1)
Insurance through a current or former employer or union, (2) Insurance purchased directly from an insurance
company, (3) Medicare, (4) Medicaid, (5) TRICARE or other military health care, and/or (6) VA health care.
Consistent with how the U.S. Census Bureau calculates the official rate of individuals without any source of
health insurance coverage, we define individuals who were not covered by any of these six sources of coverage
as uninsured.
We used the ACS to identify Health Insurance Units (HIUs). HIUs differ from households or families, as defined
by the U.S. Census Bureau, in that they group together individuals who would likely be considered a "family
_______________________
x
xi

https://www.healthcare.gov/health-and-dental-plan-datasets-for-researchers-and-issuers/
https://usa.ipums.org/usa/
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unit" in determining eligibility for either private or public coverage. HIUs are comprised of individuals living in
the same household. Hereafter, we refer to HIUs as “families” or “family income” interchangeably. Family
income is the sum of income of all family members.
We constructed income as a percentage of the FPL in order to identify QHP eligible individuals. FPL varies by
family size. The 48 contiguous states and DC use the same FPL while Alaska and Hawaii each have their own
FPL. Individuals in families with income as a percentage of FPL that is less than 100% in Medicaid nonexpansion states and that is less than 138% in Medicaid expansion states are considered not to be QHP eligible
for the purposes of this analysis and are excluded. We defined states as having expanded Medicaid if they did
so by January 2021. Note, some uninsured individuals below these thresholds may be QHP eligible under
certain circumstances but due to the complexity of information on immigration status needed to identify this
in the ACS, we do not account for them in this analysis. We also did not model whether a person had an
affordable offer of employer coverage, which also affects QHP subsidy eligibility.
We restricted the uninsured portion of the analysis to non-elderly adults (ages 18 to 64), with household
incomes at or above 100% FPL, who are both uninsured and potentially QHP eligible.
Assigning Counties to ACS PUMS Respondents
As the smallest geographic unit available in the ACS is a Public Use Microdata Area (PUMA), and since PUMAs
can be made up of multiple counties, there is not a one-to-one correspondence between counties-level
premiums and the geography of respondents. We use the Missouri Census Data Center’s Geographic
Correspondence Engine to map PUMAs to counties. Respondents living in PUMAs for which there is only one
county are assigned to that county. Respondents living in PUMAs which are comprised of multiple counties are
assigned to each of those counties but are weighted according to the county’s relative population in the 2010
Census. County-level Marketplace premiums are then assigned to each ACS respondent based on their
assigned county.
Calculation of Maximum Premium Tax Credits
The percent of household income that each respondent must pay to purchase a 2021 benchmark plan is
determined by that respondent’s income as a percentage of the FPL. The expected family contribution (EFC)
towards premiums is that percentage multiplied by family income. We allocate the EFC among each uninsured
person (age less than 65) in the family using the relevant age curve used for their state.35-36
Calculation of the Premium Tax Credit
We calculated the premium tax credit (PTC) for each respondent by subtracting the EFC from the EHB premium
of the benchmark plan in that respondent’s county. If this difference is less than zero, the PTC is set to zero.
We also set the PTC to zero for respondents with income as a percentage of poverty that is greater than 400%
or less than 138% (100% in states that did not expand Medicaid as of January 2021).
Calculation of the Lowest Cost Premium Net of APTC
For each metal level and county, we found two lowest cost plans based on the age 21 total premium: 1) the
lowest cost plan among all plans, and 2) the lowest cost plan with an EHB percent of premium equal to 100%.
For each respondent and metal level, we then adjusted the age 21 premiums according to the respondent’s
age and the relevant age factor for the respondent’s state. We then found net premiums for each respondent
by taking the difference between each plan’s EHB premium and the respondent’s PTC. If the PTC was greater
than the relevant plan’s EHB premium, we set the difference equal to $0 and set the final net premium equal
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to the non-EHB portion of the plan’s premium (which is $0 for plans with an EHB percent of premium equal to
100%). The final net lowest cost premium for each respondent and metal level was equal to the lesser of the
two net premiums for the metal level.
Availability of Zero-Premium Plans and Low-Premium Plans
A respondent is determined to have a zero-premium plan available if the net lowest cost premium is $0. A
respondent is determined to have a low-premium plan available if the net lowest cost premium is $50 or less
per month. Catastrophic plans were excluded from the analysis.
Estimation of Counts
We estimate counts of uninsured non-elderly adults, percentages of uninsured non-elderly adults with access
to a zero-premium plan, and percentages of non-elderly adults with access to a low-premium plan using the
Census person-level weights to account for assignment of respondents to multiple counties. The counts and
percentages were calculated for HealthCare.gov states in aggregate, by demographic characteristics, and at
the state level.
C. Availability of Zero Premium and Low Premium Plans Among QHP Enrollees in HealthCare.gov States
We used data on 2021 Marketplace selections in HealthCare.gov states using active plan selections as of March
1, 2021. An active plan selection is one that is non-cancelled with an end date of December 31, 2021. After
excluding catastrophic plan selections, we have a total of 7,968,000 consumers with plan selections. From
these data, we use attested household income, county and state of residence, age, the individual- and policylevel gross premium, policy-level premium net of applied APTC (net premium), and maximum amount of APTC
available to the household.
Note: For the HealthCare.gov enrollee analysis we include all plan selections, including all ages and income;
this includes individuals excluded from the uninsured portion of the analysis described in section A of the
appendix (i.e. individuals ages 0-17, ages 65+, and household income below 100% FPL are all excluded from
the uninsured analysis, but are included in the HealthCare.gov enrollee analysis described here).
Calculation of the Lowest Cost Premium Net of Premium Tax Credits
We used the calculated maximum APTC amount for a given household to determine the final premiums after
applying APTC. For each plan available to a household, we calculated the net premium as the difference
between the plan’s EHB premium for all household members and household’s maximum available APTC. If the
maximum APTC was greater than the relevant plan’s EHB premium, we set the difference equal to $0 and set
the final net premium equal to the non-EHB portion of the plan’s premium for all household members (which
is $0 for plans with an EHB percent of premium equal to 100%). We then found the lowest net premium for
each household and metal level.
We distributed the net premium amount among household members based on each member’s individual
gross premium amount, which aligns with the relevant age curve except in cases of tobacco rating. When a
policy included more than 3 children such that some children are not rated, we distributed the total child rate
among all children younger than 21 years-old (e.g., if the policy included 4 children, each with a rate of $100,
the policy-level premium would be $300 and each child’s premium would be $75). We included tobacco users
and calculated plan premiums using tobacco rates when they exist.
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We assume that families with multiple enrollment groups or policies maintain their selected grouping
arrangement regardless of the selected plan. We also assume that all family members select the same plan
and require that the plan be available to all household enrollment groups.
Calculation of Current Plan Selection Premiums Net of Premium Tax Credits
We took the calculated policy-level premium net of APTC and distributed it to policy members based on each
member’s individual gross premium amount, as described above. Consumers have the option to use less than
their maximum available APTC; consumers may opt to do so if they expect their income to rise during the year
and want to avoid paying back PTC when filing taxes. For current plan selection premiums, we used the
consumer elected APTC amounts, rather than the maximum amount available.
aspe.hhs.gov/reports
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Part III - Administrative, Procedural, and Miscellaneous

RELIEF FOR FORM 1040 FILERS AFFECTED BY ONGOING CORONAVIRUS
DISEASE 2019 PANDEMIC

Notice 2021-21

I. PURPOSE
On March 13, 2020, the President of the United States issued an emergency
declaration under the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act
in response to the ongoing Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic
(Emergency Declaration). The Emergency Declaration instructed the Secretary of the
Treasury “to provide relief from tax deadlines to Americans who have been adversely
affected by the COVID-19 emergency, as appropriate, pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 7508A(a).”
Pursuant to the Emergency Declaration, this notice provides relief under section 7508A
of the Internal Revenue Code (Code) for the persons described in section III.A of this
notice that the Secretary of the Treasury has determined to be affected by the COVID19 emergency.
II. BACKGROUND
Section 7508A provides the Secretary of the Treasury or her delegate
(Secretary) with authority to postpone the time for performing certain acts under the
internal revenue laws for a taxpayer determined by the Secretary to be affected by a
Federally declared disaster as defined in section 165(i)(5)(A) of the Code. Pursuant to

section 7508A(a), a period of up to one year may be disregarded in determining
whether the performance of certain acts is timely under the internal revenue laws.
III. GRANT OF RELIEF
A. Taxpayers Affected by COVID-19 Emergency
The Secretary has determined that any person with a Federal income tax return
filed on Form 1040, Form 1040-SR, Form 1040-NR, Form 1040-PR, Form 1040-SS, or
Form 1040(SP) (Form 1040 series), or a Federal income tax payment reported on one
of these forms, that absent this notice would be due April 15, 2021, is affected by the
COVID-19 emergency for purposes of the relief described in this section III (Affected
Taxpayer). In addition, persons who are required to file and furnish Form 5498, IRA
Contribution Information, Form 5498-ESA, Coverdell ESA Contribution Information, and
Form 5498-SA, HSA, Archer MSA, or Medicare Advantage MSA Information (Form
5498 series) that absent this notice would generally be due June 1, 2021, are Affected
Taxpayers.
The Secretary has also determined that any individual with a period of limitations
to file a claim for credit or refund of Federal income tax that absent this notice would
expire on or after April 15, 2021, and before May 17, 2021 (for example, certain
individual taxpayers with claims for credit or refund in respect of their 2017 taxable
years), is an Affected Taxpayer.
B. Postponement of Due Dates with Respect to Certain Federal Tax
Returns and Federal Tax Payments
For an Affected Taxpayer, the due date for filing Federal income tax returns in
the Form 1040 series and making Federal income tax payments in connection with one

2

of these forms having an original due date of April 15, 2021, is automatically postponed
to May 17, 2021. Affected Taxpayers do not have to file any form, including Form 4868,
Application for Automatic Extension of Time to File U.S. Individual Income Tax Return,
to obtain this relief. This relief includes the filing of all schedules, returns, and other
forms that are filed as attachments to the Form 1040 series or are required to be filed by
the due date of the Form 1040 series, including, for example, Schedule H and Schedule
SE, as well as Forms 965-A, 3520, 5329, 5471, 8621, 8858, 8865, 8915-E, and 8938.
Finally, elections that are made or required to be made on a timely filed Form 1040
series (or attachment to such form) will be timely made if filed on such form or
attachment, as appropriate, on or before May 17, 2021.
As a result of the postponement of the due date for Affected Taxpayers to file
Federal income tax returns and make Federal income tax payments from April 15, 2021,
to May 17, 2021, the period beginning on April 15, 2021, and ending on May 17, 2021,
will be disregarded in the calculation of any interest, penalty, or addition to tax for failure
to file the Federal income tax returns or to pay the Federal income taxes postponed by
this notice. Interest, penalties, and additions to tax with respect to such postponed
Federal income tax filings and payments will begin to accrue on May 18, 2021.
The postponement of the due date for filing these Federal income tax returns to
May 17, 2021, also automatically postpones to the same date the time for Affected
Taxpayers to make 2020 contributions to their individual retirement arrangements (IRAs
and Roth IRAs), health savings accounts (HSAs), Archer Medical Savings Accounts
(Archer MSAs), and Coverdell education savings accounts (Coverdell ESAs). This
postponement also automatically postpones to May 17, 2021, the time for reporting and

3

payment of the 10-percent additional tax on amounts includible in gross income from
2020 distributions from IRAs or workplace-based retirement plans.
Forms in the Form 5498 series must be filed with the IRS and furnished to
participants and beneficiaries by the due date specified in General Instructions for
Certain Information Returns (Forms 1096, 1097, 1098, 1099, 3921, 3922, 5498, and W2G). Because filers of Form 5498 series are Affected Taxpayers, the due date for filing
and furnishing the Form 5498 series is postponed to June 30, 2021. The period
beginning on the original due date of those forms and ending on June 30, 2021, will be
disregarded in the calculation of any penalty for failure to file those forms. Penalties
with respect to such a postponed filing will begin to accrue on July 1, 2021.
The relief provided in this section III.B for filing Federal income tax returns and
paying Federal income taxes is available solely with respect to the Form 1040 series
returns having an original due date of April 15, 2021, in respect of an Affected
Taxpayer's 2020 taxable year, and the Form 5498 series returns that are due as
described above. Businesses and any other type of taxpayer who file Federal income
tax returns on forms outside of the Form 1040 series are not Affected Taxpayers for
purposes of the relief described in this section III.B.
No extension is provided in this notice for the payment or deposit of any other
type of Federal tax, including Federal estimated income tax payments, or for the filing of
any Federal return other than the Form 1040 series and the Form 5498 series for the
2020 taxable year.

4

C. Relief with Respect to Certain Claims for Refund
Individuals with a period of limitations to file a claim for credit or refund of Federal
income tax expiring on or after April 15, 2021, and before May 17, 2021, have until May
17, 2021, to file those claims for credit or refund. This postponement is limited to claims
for credit or refund properly filed on the Form 1040 series or on a Form 1040-X.
As a result of the postponement of the time for individuals to file claims for credit
or refund of Federal income tax where the period to file that claim expires on or after
April 15, 2021, and before May 17, 2021, the period beginning on April 15, 2021, and
ending on May 17, 2021, will be disregarded in determining whether the filing of those
claims is timely.
IV. EXTENSION OF TIME TO PARTICIPATE IN THE ANNUAL FILING SEASON
PROGRAM
Revenue Procedure 2014-42, 2014-29 IRB 192, created a voluntary Annual
Filing Season Program to encourage tax return preparers who do not have credentials
as practitioners under Treasury Department Circular No. 230 (Regulations Governing
Practice before the Internal Revenue Service) to complete continuing education courses
for the purpose of increasing their knowledge of the law relevant to Federal tax returns.
Tax return preparers who complete the requirements in Rev. Proc. 2014-42 receive an
annual Record of Completion. Under Rev. Proc. 2014-42, applications to participate in
the Annual Filing Season Program for the 2021 calendar year must be received by April
15, 2021. In light of the relief granted in section III of this notice, the 2021 calendar year
application deadline is postponed to May 17, 2021.

5

V. CONTACT INFORMATION
The principal author of this notice is Jennifer Auchterlonie of the Office of
Associate Chief Counsel, Procedure and Administration. For further information
regarding this notice, you may call (202) 317-5436 (not a toll-free call).
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2"$).,-6$ÿ.+ÿ,2%ÿB+.,%0ÿL,-,%$ÿ-+0ÿ2#+0*%0$ÿ"'ÿ,2"#$-+0$ÿ"'ÿ)2C$.7.-+ÿ)*-7,.7%$=>?3@ÿM-+-1.+1
+%1",.-,."+$ÿ<.,2ÿ-66ÿ"'ÿ,2"$%ÿ)*"/.0%*$ÿ<"#60ÿ9%ÿ0.N7#6,ÿ-+0ÿ<"#60ÿ7-#$%ÿ,2%ÿ)#96.7ÿ"),."+ÿ,"ÿ.+7#*
8%-+.+1'#6ÿ-08.+.$,*-,./%ÿ7"$,$;ÿ'"*'%.,.+1ÿ-,ÿ6%-$,ÿ)-*,ÿ"'ÿ,2%ÿ-08.+.$,*-,./%ÿ7"$,ÿ-0/-+,-1%$ÿ)#96.7ÿ"),."+ÿ8.12,ÿ",2%*<.$%ÿ2"60ÿO-$ÿ0.$7#$$%0ÿ'#*,2%*ÿ9%6"<P=ÿI+ÿ)*-7,.7%;ÿ,2%ÿ-1%+7Cÿ*%$)"+$.96%
'"*ÿ-08.+.$,%*.+1ÿ-ÿ)#96.7ÿ"),."+ÿ7"#60ÿO-+0ÿ6.:%6Cÿ<"#60Pÿ0%6%1-,%ÿ,2-,ÿ*%$)"+$.9.6.,Cÿ,"ÿ-ÿ7"+,*-7,"*;
9#,ÿ.,ÿ<"#60ÿ,2%+ÿ+%%0ÿ,"ÿ7"8)%+$-,%ÿ,2%ÿ7"+,*-7,"*=ÿQ*%-,.+1ÿ-))*")*.-,%ÿ.+7%+,./%$ÿ'"*ÿ7"+,*-7,"*ÿ7"#60ÿ-6$"ÿ9%ÿ0.N7#6,=

R''%7,$ÿ"'ÿ-ÿ)#96.7ÿ"),."+ÿ"+ÿ)*.7%$ÿ+%1",.-,%0ÿ9Cÿ)*./-,%ÿ)6-+$

F$ÿ-+ÿ-$.0%;ÿIÿ+",%ÿ,2-,ÿ.'ÿ-ÿ)#96.7ÿ"),."+ÿ<-$ÿ$#77%$$'#6ÿ.+ÿ)-C.+1ÿ)*"/.0%*$ÿ6%$$ÿ,2-+ÿ%A.$,.+1
)*./-,%ÿ)6-+$ÿ<2.6%ÿ-,,*-7,.+1ÿ9*"-0ÿ)*"/.0%*ÿ)-*,.7.)-,."+;ÿ,2%ÿ)#96.7ÿ"),."+D$ÿ)*./-,%ÿ7"8)%,.,"*$
<"#60ÿ6.:%6Cÿ-6$"ÿ9%7"8%ÿ-96%ÿ,"ÿ+%1",.-,%ÿ6"<%*ÿ)*.7%$ÿ<.,2ÿ)*"/.0%*$=ÿOFÿ7"*"66-*Cÿ.$ÿ,2-,ÿ)*./-,%
)6-+$ÿ<"#60ÿ6.:%6Cÿ9%ÿ/.-96%ÿ7"8)%,.,"*$ÿ'"*ÿ-ÿ)#96.7ÿ"),."+ÿ,2-,ÿ)-.0ÿ)*"/.0%*$ÿ6%$$ÿ,2-+ÿ%A.$,.+1
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'#ÿ)*+",!-ÿ."/*)ÿ0,+1ÿ/23 *+,+,2#ÿ.423ÿ+1*ÿ56!,/ÿ2 +,2#-ÿ4,7"+*ÿ!"#$ÿ025!)ÿ4*/28#,9*ÿ+1"+ÿ+1*:
/25!)ÿ#2+ÿ$*+ÿ4*3,53$ÿ+22ÿ."4ÿ"627*ÿ+1*ÿ56!,/ÿ2 +,2#;$ÿ4*3,53ÿ"#)ÿ$+,!!ÿ*<*/+ÿ+2ÿ"++4"/+
*#42!!**$%ÿ=1"+-ÿ,#ÿ+54#-ÿ025!)ÿ3">*ÿ,+ÿ5# 42?+"6!*ÿ.24ÿ,#$54*4$ÿ+2ÿ":ÿ427,)*4$ÿ4,/*$ÿ+22ÿ."4ÿ"627*
+1*ÿ56!,/ÿ2 +,2#;$ÿ4,/*$-ÿ3">,#8ÿ,#$54*4$ÿ0,!!,#8ÿ+2ÿ0"!>ÿ"0":ÿ.423ÿ#*82+,"+,2#$ÿ0,+1ÿ427,)*4$
4"+1*4ÿ+1"#ÿ":ÿ4,/*$ÿ+1"+ÿ1,81%ÿ@427,)*4$-ÿ.24ÿ+1*,4ÿ"4+-ÿ025!)ÿ4*/28#,9*ÿ+1"+ÿ,.ÿ+1*:ÿ.",!*)ÿ+2ÿ4*"/1
"84**3*#+ÿ0,+1ÿ4,7"+*ÿ!"#$-ÿ+1*#ÿ+1*,4ÿ"+,*#+$ÿ025!)ÿ*#42!!ÿ,#ÿ+1*ÿ56!,/ÿ2 +,2#ÿ,#$+*")ÿ"#)ÿ+1*:
025!)ÿ6*ÿ",)ÿ+1*ÿ56!,/ÿ2 +,2#;$ÿ4,/*$-ÿ3">,#8ÿ,+ÿ,#ÿ+1*,4ÿ,#+*4*$+ÿ+2ÿ"84**ÿ+2ÿ4,/*$ÿ/!2$*ÿ+2ÿ+1*
56!,/ÿ2 +,2#;$ÿ4,/*$%
A<"/+!:ÿ01*4*ÿ+1*ÿ4,/*$ÿ",)ÿ6:ÿ4,7"+*ÿ!"#$ÿ!"#)*)ÿ025!)ÿ)* *#)ÿ2#ÿ120ÿ35/1ÿ/23 *+,+,7*
4*$$54*ÿ+1*ÿ56!,/ÿ2 +,2#ÿ/4*"+*)-ÿ01,/1ÿ025!)ÿ)* *#)ÿ,#ÿ+54#ÿ2#ÿ#2#B4,/*ÿ)*+*43,#"#+$ÿ2.ÿ+1*
56!,/ÿ2 +,2#;$ÿ/2$+$%CDEFÿG$ÿ'ÿ),$/5$$ÿ,#ÿ84*"+*4ÿ)*+",!ÿ6*!20-ÿ4*$*"4/1ÿ/23 "4,#8ÿ+4"),+,2#"!
H*),/"4*ÿ+2ÿ4,7"+*ÿH*),/"4*ÿG)7"#+"8*ÿ!"#$ÿ$588*$+$ÿ+1"+ÿ"ÿ56!,/ÿ2 +,2#ÿ3,81+ÿ3"#"8*
5+,!,9"+,2#ÿ!*$$ÿ"884*$$,7*!:-ÿ"++4"/+ÿ$,/>*4ÿ*#42!!**$-ÿ"#)ÿ6*ÿ!*$$ÿ"884*$$,7*ÿ,#ÿ/2),#8ÿ),"8#2$*$
5#)*4ÿ+1*ÿ,#),7,)5"!ÿ3"4>*+;$ÿ4,$>ÿ")I5$+3*#+ÿ4284"3ÿJ"!+12581ÿ,+ÿ3,81+ÿ"!$2ÿ1"7*ÿ$23*01"+ÿ!20*4
")3,#,$+4"+,7*ÿ/2$+$&%ÿ=12$*ÿ."/+24$ÿ025!)ÿ+*#)ÿ+2ÿ4",$*ÿ+1*ÿ56!,/ÿ2 +,2#;$ÿ4*3,53-ÿ4*)5/,#8ÿ120
35/1ÿ/23 *+,+,7*ÿ4*$$54*ÿ,+ÿ!"/*)ÿ2#ÿ4,7"+*ÿ!"#$ÿ"#)ÿ+1*4*6:ÿ"!!20,#8ÿ427,)*4$ÿ+2ÿ#*82+,"+*
4,/*$ÿ$23*01"+ÿ"627*ÿ+1*ÿ56!,/ÿ2 +,2#;$ÿ4,/*$%
=1*ÿ#2+,2#ÿ+1"+ÿ+1*ÿ4*$*#/*ÿ2.ÿ"ÿ56!,/ÿ!"#ÿ/25!)ÿ/2#$+4",#ÿ+1*ÿ4,/*$ÿ+1"+ÿ4,7"+*ÿ!"#$ÿ",)
427,)*4$ÿ,$ÿ#2+ÿI5$+ÿ+1*24*+,/"!%ÿGÿ$+4,>,#8ÿ.*"+54*ÿ2.ÿ+1*ÿH*),/"4*ÿ4284"3ÿ,$ÿ+1"+ÿ4,7"+*ÿH*),/"4*
G)7"#+"8*ÿ!"#$ÿ":ÿ1:$,/,"#$ÿ"#)ÿ12$ ,+"!$ÿ4,/*$ÿ+1"+ÿ/!2$*!:ÿ3,4424ÿ+4"),+,2#"!ÿH*),/"4*;$
4,/*$%ÿ=1*4*ÿ,$ÿ$23*ÿ)*6"+*ÿ27*4ÿ01*+1*4ÿ+1,$ÿ4,3"4,!:ÿ4*K*/+$ÿ+1*ÿ*..*/+$ÿ2.ÿ/23 *+,+,7*ÿ4*$$54*
.423ÿ+4"),+,2#"!ÿH*),/"4*ÿ24ÿ+1*ÿ."/+ÿ+1"+ÿ+1*ÿ"325#+$ÿ427,)*4$ÿ/"#ÿ/2!!*/+ÿ.24ÿ25+B2.B#*+024>ÿ/"4*
)*!,7*4*)ÿ+2ÿH*),/"4*ÿG)7"#+"8*ÿ*#42!!**$ÿ"4*ÿ/" *)ÿ"+ÿ+4"),+,2#"!ÿH*),/"4*;$ÿ4,/*$%ÿL20*7*4-ÿ'
1"7*ÿ"485*)ÿ*!$*01*4*ÿ+1"+ÿ5#!*$$ÿ427,)*4$ÿ"4*ÿ/23 *!!*)ÿ+2ÿ"//* +ÿ"#ÿ,#$54*4;$ÿ"+,*#+$ÿJ01,/1
+1*:ÿ8*#*4"!!:ÿ"4*ÿ#2+ÿ25+$,)*ÿ2.ÿ*3*48*#/:ÿ$,+5"+,2#$&-ÿ+1*ÿ$/2 *ÿ.24ÿ"#ÿ25+B2.B#*+024>ÿ/" ÿ+2
4*)5/*ÿ#*82+,"+*)ÿ4,/*$ÿ,$ÿ!,>*!:ÿ4*!"+,7*!:ÿ!,3,+*)%ÿ'.ÿ+1"+ÿ,$ÿ+45*-ÿ+1*#ÿ,+ÿ$588*$+$ÿ+1"+ÿ/23 *+,+,2#
.423ÿ+4"),+,2#"!ÿH*),/"4*ÿ!":$ÿ+1*ÿ!*")ÿ42!*ÿ,#ÿ*<!",#,#8ÿ01:ÿH*),/"4*ÿG)7"#+"8*ÿ!"#$ÿ#*82+,"+*
4,/*$ÿ$2ÿ/!2$*ÿ+2ÿ+4"),+,2#"!ÿH*),/"4*;$%
M,#"!!:-ÿ'ÿ#2+*ÿ+1"+ÿ+1*ÿ,#+42)5/+,2#ÿ2.ÿ"ÿ56!,/ÿ2 +,2#ÿ+1"+ÿ4*)5/*)ÿ427,)*4ÿ4,/*$ÿ/25!)ÿ"!$2ÿ/1"#8*
01"+ÿ+:*$ÿ2.ÿ!"#$ÿ/2#$53*4$ÿ1*!)%ÿN1*#ÿ+1*ÿ27*4"!!ÿ!*7*!ÿ2.ÿ427,)*4ÿ4,/*$ÿ,$ÿ!20*4-ÿ4,7"+*ÿ!"#$
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!"ÿ$%&"$'ÿ()ÿ* +"ÿ$",,ÿ,-)."ÿ()ÿ/,"ÿ0 !!)1ÿ0"(1)!&,ÿ()ÿ0"2)(%("ÿ$)1"!ÿ.!%-",3ÿ4%5%$!$'6ÿ1*"0ÿ/0%(
.!%-",ÿ!"ÿ$)1"!6ÿ.$0ÿ"77)!(,ÿ()ÿ!"8/-"ÿ/(%$%9(%)0ÿ1%$$ÿ("08ÿ()ÿ2"0"!("ÿ,5 $$"!ÿ!"8/-(%)0,ÿ%0ÿ-$%5,
,."08%023ÿ:*%,ÿ,/22",(,ÿ(* (ÿ%0(!)8/-%02ÿÿ./;$%-ÿ).(%)0ÿ(* (ÿ. %8ÿ.!)+%8"!,ÿ$",,ÿ1)/$8ÿ("08ÿ()
!"8/-"ÿ(*"ÿ.!"5%/5ÿ8+0(2"ÿ*"$8ÿ;'ÿ0 !!)1ÿ0"(1)!&ÿ08ÿ(%2*($'ÿ5 0 2"8ÿ.$0,6ÿ1*%-*ÿ1)/$8
$%&"$'ÿ- /,"ÿ-)0,/5"!,ÿ()ÿ5%2!("ÿ()1 !8ÿ;!) 8"!ÿ0"(1)!&6ÿ$",,ÿ(%2*($'ÿ5 0 2"8ÿ.$0,ÿ<1*"(*"!
(*"'ÿ;"ÿ.!%+("ÿ)!ÿ./;$%-=3

> (%)0 $",ÿ7)!ÿ?!" (%02ÿÿ@/;$%-ÿA.(%)0ÿA(*"!ÿ(* 0ÿ>"8/-%02
@!)+%8"!ÿ@!%-",

B0ÿ.!-(%-"6ÿ.)$%-'5 &"!,ÿ5%2*(ÿ0)(ÿ;"ÿ1%$$%02ÿ()ÿ8",%20ÿÿ./;$%-ÿ).(%)0ÿ%0ÿÿ1 'ÿ(* (ÿ1)/$8ÿ5 &"ÿ%(
"77"-(%+"ÿ%0ÿ!"8/-%02ÿ.!%-",C)!ÿ5%2*(ÿ0)(ÿ"+"0ÿ* +"ÿ(*"ÿ2) $ÿ)7ÿ!"8/-%02ÿ.!%-",ÿ%0ÿ(*"ÿD!,(ÿ.$-"3ÿB0
(* (ÿ- ,"6ÿÿ0 (/!$ÿE/",(%)0ÿ%,ÿ1*"(*"!ÿ(*"!"ÿ%,ÿ,(%$$ÿÿ!(%)0 $"ÿ7)!ÿ-!" (%02ÿÿ./;$%-ÿ).(%)03
:*%,ÿ,"-(%)0ÿ-)0,%8"!,ÿ(1)ÿ.)("0(%$ÿ$("!0 (%+"ÿ!(%)0 $",3ÿF%!,(6ÿÿ./;$%-ÿ).(%)0ÿ5%2*(ÿ)77"!
-)0,/5"!,ÿ$)1"!ÿ.!"5%/5,ÿ;'ÿ+%!(/"ÿ)7ÿ%0-/!!%02ÿ$)1"!ÿ85%0%,(!(%+"ÿ-),(,ÿ)!ÿ",-*"1%02ÿ.!)D(,3
4"-)086ÿ;"- /,"ÿÿ./;$%-ÿ).(%)0ÿ1)/$8ÿ$-&ÿÿ.!)D(ÿ5)(%+"6ÿ%(ÿ5%2*(ÿ)77"!ÿ;"(("!ÿ-)+"!2"3ÿBÿ8%,-/,,
" -*ÿ!(%)0 $"ÿ%0ÿ(/!0ÿ08ÿ-)0-$/8"ÿ(* (ÿ0"%(*"!ÿ%,ÿ-)5."$$%026ÿ$(*)/2*ÿ0"%(*"!ÿ- 0ÿ;"ÿ-)5.$"("$'
8%,5%,,"83
G"7)!"ÿ.!)-""8%026ÿBÿ0)("ÿ(* (ÿ-!" (%02ÿÿ./;$%-ÿ).(%)0ÿ(* (ÿ. %8ÿ.!)+%8"!,ÿ.!%-",ÿ,%5%$!ÿ()ÿ(*"ÿ.!%-",
. %8ÿ;'ÿ"H%,(%02ÿ.!%+("ÿ.$0,ÿ1)/$8ÿ;"ÿ" ,%"!ÿ,%8ÿ(* 0ÿ8)0"3ÿI,ÿ8",-!%;"8ÿ;)+"6ÿ%7ÿÿ./;$%-ÿ).(%)0
0"2)(%("8ÿ.!%-",ÿ1%(*ÿ.!)+%8"!,6ÿ%(ÿ5%2*(ÿ1"$$ÿ"08ÿ/.ÿ. '%02ÿ.!)+%8"!,ÿ5)!"ÿ(* 0ÿ"H%,(%02ÿ.!%+("
.$0,3
4"((%02ÿ.!%-",ÿ85%0%,(!(%+"$'ÿ1)/$8ÿ;"ÿ-* $$"02%02ÿ())3ÿ:*"ÿ"0(%('ÿ85%0%,("!%02ÿ(*"ÿ./;$%-ÿ).(%)0
1)/$8ÿ0""8ÿ-)5.!"*"0,%+"6ÿ2!0/$!ÿ8 (ÿ)0ÿ(*"ÿ.!%-",ÿ. %8ÿ;'ÿ.!%+("ÿ.$0,6ÿ1*%-*ÿ8)ÿ0)(ÿ-/!!"0($'
"H%,(3ÿI88%(%)0 $$'6ÿ(*"ÿ.!%-",ÿ. %8ÿ;'ÿ(*"ÿ./;$%-ÿ).(%)0ÿ1)/$8ÿ$%&"$'ÿ0""8ÿ()ÿ+!'ÿ-!),,ÿ.!)+%8"!,ÿ%0
1 ',ÿ(* (ÿ5%!!)!"8ÿ*)1ÿ.!%-",ÿ+!'ÿ%0ÿ.!%+("ÿ.$0,6ÿ1*%-*ÿ-)/$8ÿ;"ÿ8%J-/$(ÿ()ÿ-*%"+"Kÿ%7ÿÿ./;$%).(%)0ÿ7%$"8ÿ()ÿ8)ÿ,)6ÿ%(ÿ1)/$8ÿ8%,.!).)!(%)0 ("$'ÿ((!-(ÿ.!)+%8"!,ÿ(* (ÿ%(ÿ. %8ÿ5)!"ÿ(* 0ÿ.!%+("
.$0,ÿ08ÿ.)("0(%$$'ÿ. 'ÿ*%2*"!ÿ+"!2"ÿ.!%-",ÿ(* 0ÿ.!%+("ÿ.$0,ÿ1%(*ÿ-)5. !;$"ÿ.!)+%8"!
0"(1)!&,3ÿI0)(*"!ÿ-)5.$%- (%)0ÿ%,ÿ(* (ÿ.!)+%8"!,ÿ5%2*(ÿ!"-)20%9"ÿ(* (ÿ2!""%02ÿ()ÿÿ$)1"!ÿ.!%-"ÿ1%(*
ÿ.!%+("ÿ%0,/!"!ÿ-)/$8ÿ!"8/-"ÿ1* (ÿ(*"'ÿ1"!"ÿ. %8ÿ;'ÿ(*"ÿ./;$%-ÿ).(%)06ÿ$" 8%02ÿ.!)+%8"!,ÿ()ÿ8"5 08
*%2*"!ÿ.!%-",ÿ7!)5ÿ.!%+("ÿ.$0,ÿ(* 0ÿ(*"'ÿ8)ÿ()8 '3LMNOÿBÿ8)ÿ0)(ÿ8%,-/,,ÿ(*","ÿ%,,/",ÿ7/!(*"!6ÿ;/(
.)$%-'5 &"!,ÿ%0("!",("8ÿ%0ÿ%5.$"5"0(%02ÿÿ./;$%-ÿ).(%)0ÿ(* (ÿ. %8ÿ.!%-",ÿ,%5%$!ÿ()ÿ"H%,(%02ÿ.!%+("
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!"#$%ÿ'()"*ÿ$++*ÿ,(ÿ-.#!!"+ÿ'/,0ÿ,0+12

3('+.ÿ!.+1/)1%

4ÿ5(11($ÿ#.-)1+$,ÿ/$ÿ6#7(.ÿ(6ÿ#ÿ!)8"/5ÿ(!,/($ÿ/%ÿ,0#,ÿ/,ÿ5()"*ÿ%+,ÿ"('+.ÿ!.+1/)1%ÿ89ÿ7/.,)+ÿ(6
/$5)../$-ÿ"('+.ÿ#*1/$/%,.#,/7+ÿ5(%,%ÿ(.ÿ+%50+'/$-ÿ!.(:,%2ÿ;ÿ5($%/*+.ÿ+#50ÿ!(,+$,/#"ÿ%().5+ÿ(6
%#7/$-%ÿ/$ÿ,).$<

= >?@ABCÿEF?GBHIJÿKLMNOPÿRSTORUÿSVRSRWXNWÿYZUZVXNN[ÿZU\OWORUÿT]XTÿXÿSLMNOPÿRSTORUÿ^RLN_ÿWZTÿSVZ`OL`WÿT]XT
PR\ZVZ_ÿOTWÿPRWTWÿMLTÿ_O_ÿURTÿOUPRVSRVXTZÿXÿSVRaOTÿ̀XVYOUbÿc]ZÿÒSRVTXUPZÿRaÿT]OWÿ_OaaZVZUPZÿaVR`ÿSVO\XTZ
SNXUWÿ_ZSZU_WÿRUÿT]ZÿWOdZÿRaÿT]Zÿ̀XVYOUWÿZXVUZ_ÿM[ÿSVO\XTZÿSNXUWbÿ
cRÿSVR\O_ZÿOUWOY]TÿRUÿT]XTÿeLZWTORUfÿgOYLVZÿhÿSNRTWÿOUWLVZVWiÿLU_ZV^VOTOUYÿ̀XVYOUWÿaRVÿhjkkÿT]VRLY]ÿhjklf
XWÿZWTÒXTZ_ÿOUÿT]Zÿmnoÿ_XTXbpkqrÿsÿPNZXVÿP]XNNZUYZÿOUÿaRVZPXWTOUYÿaLTLVZÿOU_O\O_LXNÿ̀XVtZTÿ̀XVYOUWÿOWÿT]XT
T]Z[ÿ]X\ZÿMZZUÿ]OY]N[ÿ\RNXTONZÿOUÿVZPZUTÿ[ZXVWfÿNOtZN[ÿMZPXLWZÿRaÿT]ZÿVXSO_N[ÿP]XUYOUYÿÿSRNOP[ÿZU\OVRU`ZUTb
uUWLVZVWÿOUPLVVZ_ÿNRWWZWÿOUÿT]Zÿ[ZXVWÿMZaRVZÿÒSNZ`ZUTXTORUÿRaÿT]ZÿsvsiWÿ̀XOUÿVZaRV`WÿOUÿhjkwfÿMLTÿT]RWZ
NRWWZWÿ_ZZSZUZ_ÿ_VX`XTOPXNN[ÿT]ZVZXaTZVfÿNOtZN[ÿSVÒXVON[ÿMZPXLWZÿOUWLVZVWÿ̀OWxL_YZ_ÿT]ZÿSRWTysvsÿVOWt
SRRNbÿuUWLVZVWÿVZTLVUZ_ÿTRÿSVRaOTXMONOT[ÿOUÿhjkzÿaRNNR^OUYÿNXVYZÿSVZ`OL`ÿOUPVZXWZWbÿmXVYOUWÿT]ZUÿWLVYZ_ÿOU
hjk{ÿXU_ÿhjklÿXWÿOUWLVZVWÿVZXPTZ_ÿTRÿ|XU_fÿXWÿOTÿTLVUZ_ÿRLTfÿR\ZVVZXPTZ_ÿTR}ÿ\XVORLWÿcVL`SÿX_`OUOWTVXTORU
SRNOP[ÿP]XUYZWbÿ
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!ÿ#$%&'()&*ÿ+(',-%)ÿ-%ÿ&./ÿ)+(00ÿ(%1ÿ0(',/ÿ,'$23ÿ+('4/&)56./'/ÿ3$0-#!ÿ.()ÿ7//%ÿ'/0(&-8/0!ÿ)&(70/5.(8/
902#&2(&/1ÿ-%ÿ(ÿ%(''$6ÿ'(%,/ÿ$8/'ÿ&.-)ÿ3/'-$1*ÿ#/%&/'/1ÿ$%ÿ(%ÿ(8/'(,/ÿ$9ÿ:;<=ÿ-%ÿ&./ÿ#()/ÿ$9ÿ&./ÿ)+(00ÿ,'$23
+('4/&ÿ(%1ÿ(%ÿ(8/'(,/ÿ$9ÿ:;>=ÿ-%ÿ&./ÿ#()/ÿ$9ÿ&./ÿ0(',/ÿ,'$23ÿ+('4/&;ÿ
?11-&-$%(00!*ÿ-%1-8-12(0ÿ+('4/&ÿ+(',-%)ÿ(33/('ÿ&$ÿ7/ÿ$%ÿ&'(#4ÿ&$ÿ'/&2'%ÿ&$ÿ&./ÿ0$6@&$@+-1ÿ)-%,0/@1-,-&)ÿ-%
:A:B;CBDEÿF./ÿ(8/'(,/ÿG('4/&30(#/ÿ3'/+-2+ÿ.()ÿ9(00/%ÿ7!ÿ:;:=ÿ9'$+ÿ:AB<ÿ&.'$2,.ÿ:A:B*ÿ0-4/0!ÿ1'-8/%ÿ(&
0/()&ÿ-%ÿ3('&ÿ7!ÿ-%)2'/'ÿ/%&'!;CBHEÿI(2,-%,ÿ.$6ÿ-%)2'/')Jÿ/K3/%)/)ÿ/8$08/1ÿ9'$+ÿ:AB<ÿ&$ÿ:A:BÿL(%1*ÿ+$'/
&$ÿ&./ÿ3$-%&*ÿ.$6ÿ-%)2'/')ÿ/K3/#&/1ÿ&./+ÿ&$ÿ/8$08/ÿ6./%ÿ)/&&-%,ÿ:A:Bÿ3'/+-2+)Mÿ-)ÿ.('1/'ÿ,-8/%ÿ&./
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Declines in Uncompensated Care Costs for The
Uninsured under the ACA and Implications of
Recent Growth in the Uninsured Rate
Michael Karpman, Teresa A. Coughlin, and Rachel Garfield

Summary
The increase in the uninsured rate in recent years, as well as loss of coverage during the pandemic, has
led to attention on the consequences of being uninsured. The need for medical care to test, treat, or
prevent COVID-19 has also highlighted the potential consequences of uncompensated care for uninsured
people. Uncompensated care costs occur because, although people who are uninsured use less care
than people with coverage, most who are uninsured have limited income or resources and cannot afford
the high cost of medical care, if and when they do need or use health care.
To understand the potential implications of coverage shifts for uncompensated care, this analysis uses
the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) to examine how uncompensated care costs for the
uninsured changed following implementation of the ACA’s coverage provisions in 2014. We define
uncompensated care as costs not covered by the individual’s health insurance (if they had insurance at
some point in the year) or out-of-pocket payments. We consider uncompensated care across a wide
range of services and settings and compare average annual costs over two time periods, 2011-2013 and
2015-2017, to assess the effect of the ACA’s major coverage expansion. We also examine changes in
sources of payment for uncompensated care costs between the two periods. Key findings include:
•

Reflecting a significant decline in the share and number of people who were uninsured at any point in
the year, the average annual share of nonelderly individuals who had any uncompensated care costs
fell by more than a third following ACA implementation, going from 7.3 percent in 2011-2013 down to
4.8 percent in 2015-2017. This change represents a decline in the number of people with
uncompensated care costs from 20.2 million to 13.1 million.

•

Correspondingly, the aggregate annual cost of uncompensated care provided to uninsured individuals
dropped by a third following implementation of the ACA’s coverage provisions, from an average of
$62.8 billion per year in 2011-2013 to $42.4 billion in 2015-2017. The cost of implicitly subsidized
uncompensated care—or care that had no payment source, including a non-health insurance
source—dropped from $21.6 billion to $15.1 billion per year on average before and after the ACA,
respectively.

•

Despite declines in total amounts, the distribution of total aggregate spending for the uninsured
(including amounts paid out-of-pocket and expenses uncompensated) was similar across the two

periods, with the majority (approximately 70%) uncompensated and about 20% paid out of pocket by
uninsured people both before and after the ACA.
•

Uncompensated care costs declined across most provider and service types, and the distribution of
costs of uncompensated care by service type was similar both before and after the ACA, with
hospitals continuing to be the site of care for approximately 60% of uncompensated care.

While this analysis finds significant declines in uncompensated care across providers and services
following the ACA coverage expansions, the nation still faces sizable uncompensated care costs. As
detailed elsewhere, while providers incur significant costs in caring for the uninsured, the bulk of their
costs are compensated through a web of complex funding streams that are financed largely with public
dollars. However, these approaches may be inefficient, may not target funds to providers with the most
uncompensated care, or may still leave uninsured people with bad debt, credit issues, or even
bankruptcy. Provider charity covers some of the remaining uncompensated care costs, and a very small
share, estimated to account for less than one percent of private insurance payments, is potentially
covered through cost-shifting to those with private insurance. Even before the pandemic, the uninsured
rate in the United States had ticked up in recent years; potential losses of coverage due to pandemicrelated job loss could exacerbate these losses and reverse to some extent the significant coverage gains
seen since the full implementation of the ACA in 2014. At the same time, recent efforts – including
reopening of ACA enrollment by the Biden Administration and enhanced premium subsidies and new
incentives for states to expand Medicaid under the American Rescue Plan – could increase the number of
people covered.

Introduction
The economic downturn caused by the COVID-19 pandemic could potentially lead to more people in the
United States being uninsured. In addition to posing challenges to these individuals’ ability to access
needed health care and be protected from medical debt, rising uninsured rates could exacerbate issues
with uncompensated care costs associated with providing health care to the uninsured. Though uninsured
people use less care than their insured counterparts, when they do use care and cannot pay for it
themselves, the cost of that care is uncompensated. Providers may absorb these costs as bad debt or
tap into other funding sources to cover some of the costs. However, these approaches may be inefficient,
may not target funds to providers with the most uncompensated care, or may still leave uninsured people
with bad debt, credit issues, or even bankruptcy.
Over the years, the federal government, states, and localities have devoted considerable resources to
pay providers for care they provide to uninsured patients through several program efforts (e.g.,
community health centers, Veterans Health Administration, and indigent care programs) and also through
direct financial support (e.g., Medicaid Disproportionate Share Hospital (DSH) payments, and
uncompensated care pools). However, the policy that has had the largest impact on reducing
uncompensated care costs is arguably the enactment of the Affordable Care Act, which expanded health
insurance coverage and helped shrink the nation’s uninsured rate to the lowest level in recorded history.
Other research has documented declines in uncompensated care for specific types of providers, but to
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date there is no assessment of system-wide changes in uncompensated care for the uninsured after the
ACA.
In this brief, we look at how uncompensated care costs for the uninsured changed following
implementation of the ACA’s major coverage provisions in 2014. Specifically, building on previous
analyses, we use Medical Expenditure Panel Survey (MEPS) data to examine health care costs
associated with care provided to uninsured people ages 0-64 before and after the ACA coverage
provisions took effect. We also examine sources of payment for uncompensated care costs and the
allocation of these costs across types of providers and services. Additional details on the methods
underlying the analysis are in the Methods Overview below and in the technical appendix at the end of
the brief.

Methods Overview
We use 2011-2017 data from the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey Household Component (MEPSHC), a nationally representative survey of the civilian noninstitutionalized population conducted by the
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality that collects detailed information on monthly health
insurance coverage and health care utilization and spending. We focus on uncompensated care costs
among people ages 0-64 who were uninsured for part or all of a given year during the study period,
since nearly all adults ages 65 and older are covered by Medicare. We estimate average annual per
capita and total uncompensated care costs for nonelderly people before and after ACA
implementation, pooling years of data for pre- and post-ACA implementation time periods (e.g., 20112013 and 2015-2017) to increase the precision of our estimates.1
We define uncompensated care as costs not covered by health insurance or out-of-pocket payments
(see Figure 1). Our definition of uncompensated care includes two components. The first is alternative
sources of payment, which include payments made on behalf of an uninsured person from sources
other than comprehensive health insurance plans and out-of-pocket payments. These include
payments from publicly run or regulated sources, such as VA and CHAMPVA, other federal sources
(such as the Indian Health Service), other state and local sources (such as state and local health
departments), and non-health insurance programs such as workers compensation. Alternative sources
of payment also include payments from other private sources and unclassified sources (see appendix
for details on these sources).
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Figure 1

Definitions of Uncompensated Care for Uninsured People
Out of Pocket
Payments made by
uninsured people to
providers

Alternative
Sources

Implicitly
Subsidized

Payments made for
care for uninsured
people by sources
other than health
insurance

Costs incurred for
care for uninsured
people with no
identifiable source
of payment

Uncompensated Care
Notes: Does not show some costs attributable to “other public,” which includes Medicaid payments for people not reported to be enrolled in Medicaid during the
year. Some of these reported payments may result from confusion between Medicaid and other state and local programs or may be for people not enrolled in
Medicaid but presumed eligible by a provider who ultimately received payments from Medicaid. See methods for more detail.

The second component of our definition of uncompensated care is implicitly subsidized care, which
represents care received by the uninsured not covered by a directly identifiable source of payment
linked to an individual patient. For example, when providers receive lower payments for treating an
uninsured patient than they would have otherwise received if the patient was privately insured, we
consider that implicitly subsidized care. Implicitly subsidized care may reflect charity care, private grant
programs, medical debt, Medicaid DSH payments, state and local support for public hospitals, and
other government spending. Our estimates of implicitly subsidized care are based on a provider’s
expected private payments for care if an uninsured patient had been privately insured minus any actual
payments the providers received from the patient in out-of-pocket payments or payment from other
private or unclassified sources. More detail on the process for estimating these costs, including
adjustments to reconcile differences between the MEPS-HC and the National Health Expenditure
Accounts and to account for medical inflation and population growth, can be found in the technical
appendix, along with specifics on the analysis and its limitations.

Changes in the Number and Share of People with
Uncompensated Care Costs
Like prior research, we find that the uninsured rate among nonelderly individuals dropped
significantly following implementation of the ACA’s coverage provisions. Based on analysis of
MEPS, the average annual share of the nonelderly who were ever uninsured during the year in 20152017 was 19.6 percent, down from 25.5 percent in 2011-2013. This represents a decline in the number of
people who were uninsured at some point during the year from 70.7 million to 53.3 million over the period.
We also found a similar decrease in the share of individuals uninsured for the full year (Table 1).
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Consistent with the decline in uninsured rates, we find that the average annual share of
nonelderly individuals who had any uncompensated care costs significantly fell by more than a
third following ACA implementation, going from 7.3 percent in 2011-2013 down to 4.8 percent in 20152017. This change represents a decline in the number of people with uncompensated care costs from
20.2 million to 13.1 million (Table 1).
Table 1: Uninsurance and Uncompensated Care Among Nonelderly People Ages 0 to 64,
2011-2013 and 2015-2017
2011-2013
%
#
25.5%
70,700,000
14.7%
40,600,000

2015-2017
%
#
19.6%
53,300,000
8.7%
23,700,000

Uninsured in any month of the year1
***
Uninsured all months of the year2
***
Uninsured some months but not all months of
10.9%
30,100,000
10.9%
29,700,000
the year2
Any uncompensated care during the year
7.3%
20,200,000
4.8%
13,100,000
***
1 Estimates for numbers uninsured or with any uncompensated care costs are rounded to the nearest 100,000. All
estimates are annual averages for each three-year period.
2 For MEPS participants who were not in scope for all 12 months of the year, measures of uninsurance during the
year are based on the months when they were eligible for the survey.
*/**/*** Estimate is significantly different from estimate for 2011-2013 at the 0.10/0.05/0.01 level, using two-tailed
tests.
Source: Medical Expenditure Panel Survey-Household Component, 2011-2013 and 2015-2017

Changes in Uncompensated Care Costs for Uninsured
People
Reflecting the decline in the uninsured rate, we find aggregate uncompensated care costs for the
uninsured decreased by a third following implementation of the ACA’s coverage provisions.
Uncompensated care costs include expenditures not covered directly by the individual’s health insurance
(if they had any at some point in the year) or out-of-pocket spending. In 2015-2017, we estimate average
annual aggregate uncompensated care costs for all uninsured (including full-year uninsured and for the
periods when part-year uninsured lacked coverage) totaled $42.4 billion, down from $62.8 billion in 20112013 (Figure 2). In both 2011-2013 and 2015-2017, about one-third of uncompensated care costs were
implicitly subsidized, or not linked to a specific funding source; the balance was paid by alternative (nonhealth insurance) sources, which included payments from federal programs (e.g., Indian Health Service),
state and local governments, and other sources.
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Figure 2

Uncompensated Care for the Nonelderly Uninsured by
Payment Source, 2011-2013 versus 2015-2017
$ billions
$89.0 B
Implicitly Subsidized
Other Alternative Sources

$21.6

Other Public*

Total
Uncompensated
= $62.8 B

$58.7 B
$15.1

$41.1

Out-of-Pocket

Total
Uncompensated
= $42.4 B

$27.4
$4.6
$21.6

$3.5
$12.8

2011-2013

2015-2017

Notes: All changes between two time periods statistically significant at the 0.01 level using two-tailed tests except change in other public spending, which was not
significantly different between the two time periods. * Other public includes Medicaid payments for people not reported to be enrolled in Medicaid during the year.
Some of these reported payments may result from confusion between Medicaid and other state and local programs or may be for people not enrolled in Medicaid
but presumed eligible by a provider who ultimately received payments from Medicaid.
Source: Medical Expenditure Panel Survey-Household Component, 2011-2013 and 2015-2017

Despite declines in total amounts, the majority of aggregate expenses incurred by uninsured
people were uncompensated in both 2011-2013 and 2015-2017. The distribution of aggregate
spending for the uninsured was similar across the two periods. Uncompensated care costs accounted for
about 70 percent of total average annual medical expenditures for the uninsured estimated at $89.0
billion and $58.7 billion, respectively, before and after ACA implementation. These totals reflect aggregate
spending for the full-year uninsured and part-year uninsured for the periods when they lacked coverage.
Through out-of-pocket payments, the uninsured themselves paid 21.8 percent ($12.8 billion) of the
population’s annual average aggregate expenditures in 2015-2017. Remaining direct expenditures ($3.5
billion, or 6.0 percent) in 2015-2017 was composed of other public spending.2

Changes in Uncompensated Care Costs by Setting
Uncompensated care costs fell by an equal percentage in hospital and community settings
following the ACA, but hospitals continue to shoulder the majority of these costs (Table 2).
Between 2011-2013 and 2015-2017, annual average uncompensated care costs dropped by about a third
in both hospital settings (from $36.9 billion to $25.1 billion, a 32% decline) and community settings (from
$19.7 billion to $13.4 billion, also a 32% decline). Hospitals, however, continued to bear the bulk of
uncompensated care costs, likely reflecting both the high cost of hospital care and laws requiring
hospitals to treat and stabilize all patients, regardless of insurance status. In 2015-2017, hospital
uncompensated care costs totaled $25.1 billion, about 60 percent of overall uncompensated care costs.
The balance of costs was incurred for community-based providers ($13.4 billion) and prescription drugs
($3.9 billion). Among community-based providers, office-based visits to physicians, nurses, and physician
assistants accounted for the largest share of uncompensated care costs, at about $7.1 billion.
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Table 2: Uncompensated Care Costs for the Nonelderly (Age 0-64) Uninsured by Place and
Type of Service, 2011-2013 and 2015-2017
2011-2013
2015-2017
$ Billions
$ Billions
Total uncompensated care costs
$62.8
$42.4
***
Hospital settings
$36.9
$25.1
***
Community settings
$19.7
$13.4
***
Office-based visits
$17.0
$10.8
***
Physician, nurses, physician assistants
$12.0
$7.1
***
Other providers
$5.0
$3.6
*
Home health
$0.3
$0.3
Dental
$1.9
$1.2
***
Other medical1
$0.4
$1.2
**
Prescription Drugs
$6.2
$3.9
**
1 Other medical includes glasses and contact lenses, ambulance services, disposable supplies, and durable
medical equipment. */**/*** Estimate is significantly different from estimate for 2011-2013 at the 0.10/0.05/0.01
level, using two-tailed tests.
Source: Medical Expenditure Panel Survey-Household Component, 2011-2013 and 2015-2017

Changes in Uncompensated Care Per Capita Among the
Nonelderly Uninsured
Though aggregate uncompensated care has declined in the wake of the ACA, the share of health
care spending that ends up uncompensated for those who remain uninsured did not decline
following the ACA. On an average per capita basis, total spending among people who were uninsured
at some point during the year (including spending while insured or uninsured) went from $2,720 in 20112013 to $3,084 in 2015-2017 (Figure 3), with uncompensated care costs accounting for a third ($887) of
average per capita costs before the ACA and about a quarter ($796) after the ACA. The distribution of
spending that was out-of-pocket, covered by insurance or alternative sources while insured, and
uncompensated shifted slightly after the ACA, largely due to the part-year uninsured (who have some
payment through insurance in the months when they are insured) accounting for a larger share of the
uninsured. When looking at average per capita costs among the full-year uninsured, nearly three quarters
of their average per capita spending was uncompensated care in both periods, with out-of-pocket
spending constituting the majority of their remaining expenditures both before and after the ACA (Figure
3).
As in the past, people who are uninsured for the full year have much lower health care spending
from all sources than those with coverage for some or all of the year. As shown in Table 1 (above),
most people who are uninsured at some point during the year do not have any uncompensated care
when they are uninsured. Many delay or avoid using care, even when needed, and others may use care
but pay out of pocket for that care. In addition, on an average per capita basis, uninsured people had
significantly lower per capita spending than the full-year insured, which was estimated to be an average
of $5,591 in 2015-2017 (data not shown). Among the uninsured, per capita spending was twice as high
for those who were uninsured for only part of the year compared to those who were uninsured all year
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both before and after the ACA (Figure 3). The higher spending of the part-year uninsured is due to their
spending while insured, which accounted for the majority of their expenditures.

Figure 3

Per Capita Medical Spending Among Uninsured Nonelderly,
by Insurance Status and Source of Payment, 2011-2013
versus 2015-2017
$3,901

$339
$290

$3,995

$270
$330

$3,084
$2,720
$796
$887

Uncompensated Care*

$184
$1,845

$1,992
$2,858

$123

$1,283

$427

$1,697

$407

2011-2013 2015-2017
All Uninsured

$1,294

$1,455

$114

$149
$389

$436

$2,932

Alternative Source Payment
While Insured
Direct Payment Source
Out-of-Pocket

2011-2013 2015-2017
Full-Year Uninsured

$414

$422

2011-2013 2015-2017
Part-Year Uninsured

Notes: Includes both full-year uninsured and part-year uninsured. Estimates are adjusted to reconcile differences in MEPS and NHEA spending totals, converted to
constant 2017 dollars based on the Personal Health Care Expenditures components and the CPI for prescription drugs, and adjusted for changes in population.
*Uncompensated care includes both implicitly subsidized care and care covered by an alternative source of payment while uninsured.
Source: Medical Expenditure Panel Survey-Household Component, 2011-2013 and 2015-2017.

Looking Ahead
The ACA brought about a significant decline in provider uncompensated care costs in caring for the
uninsured. This result was anticipated given the major coverage expansion afforded by the ACA.
However, the ACA did not offer universal health insurance coverage and not all states adopted the
Medicaid expansion. As a consequence, while uncompensated care costs declined by nearly a third
following implementation of the ACA’s major coverage provisions in 2014, these costs continue to be
considerable. We estimate uncompensated care costs totaled $42.4 billion in 2015-2017, with $15.1
billion of those costs implicitly subsidized, or not tied to any payment source such as non-health
insurance sources of payment.
Importantly, multiple programs sponsored by federal, state, and local governments help health care
providers offset a sizable share of these costs. However, these approaches may be inefficient, may not
target funds to providers with the most uncompensated care, or may still leave uninsured people with bad
debt, credit issues, or even bankruptcy. Provider charity covers some of the remaining uncompensated
care costs, and a very small share, estimated to account for less than one percent of private insurance
payments, is potentially covered through cost-shifting to those with private insurance. Research
examining trends in private hospital payments and changes in the uninsured, as well as research
examining private insurance payment rates and market power among large hospitals with high uninsured
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patient mix, has not found a consistent, close link between the uninsured and increase private payment
rates to offset uncompensated care costs.
Uncompensated care costs may be on the rise. Since 2017, the last year of our study period, the
uninsured rate increased both in 2018 and 2019, growing by a million and a half people during that twoyear period, which likely brought about an uptick in uncompensated care costs. Further, the widespread
job losses resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 threaten to put health insurance coverage at
risk for millions of workers and their families. As of February 2021, the unemployment rate stood at 6.2
percent, nearly double the pre-pandemic level, and many workers have left the labor force. While many
who lose employer coverage could become eligible for Medicaid or ACA marketplace subsidies, some
may not enroll, and others may continue to be ineligible for coverage. The need for medical care to test,
treat, or prevent COVID-19 has also highlighted the potential consequences of uncompensated care for
uninsured people.
A rise in uncompensated care costs is always a concern but particularly so now given that the expected
increase in these costs occurs at a time when state and local governments face declining revenues
because of the pandemic-induced recession. A drop in revenues could jeopardize funding for existing
programs that help offset uncompensated care costs, just as some providers have incurred significant
financial losses from COVID-19. While the federal government has made provider relief funds available to
reimburse providers for treating patients with COVID-19, there is no guaranteed allotment of funds for
uninsured patients, and limited funds have been paid out to offset costs for uninsured patients to date.
Given the heightened need for health care among many due to the pandemic, additional coverage loss at
a time of shrinking resources to cover health care expenses could further challenge the ability of the
health care system to meet needs. At the same time, recent efforts – including reopening of ACA
enrollment by the Biden Administration and enhanced premium subsidies and new incentives for states to
expand Medicaid under the American Rescue Plan – could increase the number of people covered and
put reduced pressure on providers and government sources of financing for uncompensated care.

Technical Appendix
In this appendix, we provide a more detailed description of our study data, methods, and limitations,
including our approach for estimating uncompensated care costs.

Data
We use 2011-2017 data from the Medical Expenditure Panel Survey Household Component (MEPS-HC),
a nationally representative survey of the civilian noninstitutionalized population conducted by the Agency
for Healthcare Research and Quality. The MEPS-HC collects detailed information on monthly health
insurance coverage and health care utilization and spending. Expenditure data reported by MEPS-HC
participants are validated using information collected through the MEPS Medical Provider Component
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(MPC), which follows up with a sample of respondents’ health care providers and pharmacies to collect
information on charges and payments. MPC data are used to edit and impute spending in the MEPS-HC.

Definition of Uncompensated Care Costs
We identify uninsured patients’ spending that reflects uncompensated care costs, which include
payments made on behalf of an uninsured person from sources other than comprehensive health
insurance plans and out-of-pocket payments. Our definition of uncompensated care costs includes two
components: 1) alternative sources of payment for care and 2) implicitly subsidized care. Below we
describe how we identify spending while uninsured; define uninsured spending from alternative sources;
calculate implicitly subsidized care; and apply adjustments to the data to reconcile differences in
estimated expenditures between the MEPS-HC with the National Health Expenditure Accounts (NHEA)
and to account for inflation and population growth.

IDENTIFYING SPENDING WHILE UNINSURED
We consider spending for medical events (e.g., provider visits, prescription fills) to be uninsured if the
person was not insured in the month when the event occurred and the spending was not covered by
private insurance (including TRICARE), Medicare, or Medicaid/CHIP. We merge monthly insurance
status data from the MEPS-HC full-year consolidated file to each medical event file to determine whether
individuals were uninsured when the event occurred. We calculate spending while uninsured for the
following medical events:3
•

Prescription drugs

•

Hospital inpatient stays

•

Hospital emergency room visits

•

Hospital outpatient visits

•

Office-based physician visits, including visits to physician-supervised health care professionals
such as nurse practitioners and physician assistants

•

Office-based non-physician provider visits

•

Home health visits

•

Dental visits

•

Other medical expenses, which includes spending on durable medical equipment, disposable
medical supplies, ambulance services, and vision care

For most types of medical events, we use the event month to determine coverage status at the time of
care. For hospital inpatient stays, we use coverage status based on the month of the beginning of the
stay. For prescription medicines, we link the prescription fills to other medical events (if applicable) and
base coverage status on the month of those events. For prescribed medicines that cannot be linked to
other events and for “other” medical expenses in which event month is unavailable, we randomly assign
the drug fill or expense to a month within the survey round and year in which the fill or expense occurred.
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This approach allows us to assess total uninsured and insured spending by service and payer for people
who were uninsured for part or all of the year.

DEFINING UNINSURED SPENDING FROM ALTERNATIVE SOURCES
Alternative sources of payment include the following payments made for care while uninsured:
•

VA or CHAMPVA

•

Other federal sources, including Indian Health Service, military treatment facilities, and other care
provided by federal government

•

Other state and local sources, including community clinics, state and local health departments,
and state programs other than Medicaid

•

Workers compensation

•

Other private sources, including private insurance payments reported for people without
comprehensive private health insurance coverage during the year

•

Other unclassified sources, including auto, homeowners, and liability insurance and other
unknown sources

Private insurance coverage in the MEPS-HC is defined as having a major medical plan covering hospital
and physician services. Some payments classified as “other private” may be from single-service plans.
Our definition of alternative sources excludes “other public” spending reported in the MEPS, which
represents Medicaid payments for people not reported to be enrolled in Medicaid during the year. Some
of these reported payments may result from confusion between Medicaid and other state and local
programs or may be for people not enrolled in Medicaid but presumed eligible by a provider who
ultimately received payments from Medicaid.
We assume that payment from alternative sources are negotiated between payers and providers such
that any difference between charges and payments represent a contractual discount accepted by the
provider. Therefore, there is no implicit subsidy for care covered by these sources.

CALCULATING IMPLICITLY SUBSIDIZED CARE
As noted in the brief, our estimates of implicitly subsidized care are based on the expected private
payments for care if an uninsured person was privately insured minus their actual payments made out-ofpocket and from other private or unclassified sources.
We first sum the total charges and payments for each service, excluding prescription medicines, among
full-year privately insured nonelderly people with no reported public coverage or public spending during
the year. We then take the ratio of average total payments to average total charges for each service.
This payment-to-charge ratio represents the average share of charges for each service that we would
expect to be covered by private insurance. We do not calculate a payment-to-charge ratio or implicitly
subsidized care for prescription drugs because the MEPS-HC does not provide data on charges.
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Next, we identify uninsured spending for each service that is eligible for implicitly subsidized care among
people who were uninsured for part or all of the year. Eligible charges and payments are based on
whether the service was only paid for out-of-pocket and/or covered by other private or unidentified
sources. Charges and payments while uninsured are considered ineligible if fully or partially covered by
Medicare, Medicaid, private insurance, other public sources, or other indirect sources.
For each service, we multiply the total eligible charges while uninsured by the privately insured paymentto-charge ratio to calculate the expected payment for the service if the uninsured person was privately
insured. We then subtract actual out-of-pocket or private payments from expected privately insured
payments for each service; this difference represents implicitly subsidized care.

APPLYING NHEA, INFLATION, AND POPULATION ADJUSTMENTS
The MEPS-HC captures less aggregate medical spending than the National Health Expenditure Accounts
(NHEA) data, even after accounting for difference in populations and medical expenditure categories
across sources. We adjust expenditures by payer and service type to more closely reflect NHEA
aggregate expenditure totals based on adjustment factors developed by Bernard et al. for reconciling
MEPS and NHEA expenditures in 2012. Adjustment factors are available for the following payers: private
insurance, Medicare, Medicaid, defense, VA, and workers’ compensation; no adjustment is made for
other public payers and other sources. We also do not adjust out-of-pocket expenditures, which is not
measured directly in the NHEA but is instead a residual category of expenditures. We instead assume
out-of-pocket expenditures reported in the MEPS-HC are more accurate. Consistent with this approach,
NHEA adjustments for implicitly subsidized care are calculated only for the share of eligible uninsured
spending paid by other private insurance because there is no adjustment for out-of-pocket spending or
spending from other unclassified sources. For each payer, NHEA adjustments are made for the following
service categories: hospital, physician, non-physician providers, dental care, home health care,
prescription drugs, and other medical equipment.
We inflate all spending to constant 2017 dollars for each service type based on appropriate price indices.
We use the Personal Health Care Expenditure components of the NHEA for hospital care,
physician/clinical services, other professional services, dental care, home health care, and durable
medical equipment. We adjust prescription drug spending for inflation using the Consumer Price Index
for prescription drugs. After these adjustments are made, we sum implicitly subsidized care and indirect
uninsured spending across payment sources and service types to calculate uncompensated care costs
overall, by payer, and by service type. We apply the same NHEA and inflation adjustments to insured
spending. Finally, we adjust all estimates to account for population growth based on Census Bureau
population projections for 2017 so that estimated changes over time in medical expenditures are not driven by changes in
population.

Analysis and Limitations
We compare average annual per capita and total uncompensated care costs for nonelderly people ages 0
to 64 between 2011-2013 and 2015-2017, the periods just before and just after implementation of the
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ACA’s major coverage provisions in 2014. We pool three years of data in each period to increase the
precision of our estimates. All analyses use survey weights and survey design variables to calculate
standard errors that reflect the complex design of the MEPS.
Though approximately one-third of self-reported expenditures in the MEPS-HC are validated based on
the MPC, there is still potential for measurement error in estimated expenditures and the MPC does not
collect spending data from dental providers, non-physician providers, or medical equipment. Studies
have also found measurement error in self-reported health insurance coverage in the MEPS, which may
affect our estimates of spending among the uninsured and, consequently, uncompensated care costs.

Michael Karpman and Teresa A. Coughlin are with the Urban
Institute. Rachel Garfield is with KFF.
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Endnotes
1

We exclude 2014 from our analysis of uncompensated care costs in the pre- and post-ACA periods
because it is a transition year when the ACA’s major coverage provisions were implemented.
2

MEPS identifies these expenditures as Medicaid payments that were made for individuals not reported
to be enrolled in the program at any time during the year. Some of these reported payments may result
from confusion between Medicaid and other state and local programs or may be for people not enrolled in
Medicaid but presumed eligible by a provider who ultimately received payments from Medicaid. Agency
for Healthcare Research and Quality, MEPS HC-201: 2017 Full-Year Consolidated Data File (Rockville,
MD: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, August 2019),
https://meps.ahrq.gov/data_stats/download_data_files_detail.jsp?cboPufNumber=HC-201.
3

Because the MEPS is a survey of the civilian noninstitutionalized population, it does not collect
expenditure data for some services, such as long-term care provided in institutional settings and
residential treatment for mental health and substance use disorders.
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How Might State Medicaid and
Other Health Programs Be Affected
in the Pandemic’s Aftermath?
Shortly after the novel coronavirus appeared in the United States in January 2020,
policymakers began forecasting what dire consequences would ripple through society.
The number of deaths from COVID-19 was expected to be large, but few could have
imagined more than half a million lives would be lost one year after the pandemic
started. 1 Experts more accurately predicted the pandemic’s immediate toll on the
economy, understanding that social distancing would require shutting down large
sectors of the economy for extended periods and would therefore lead to significant job
losses. 2 Many believed these job losses would lead to similarly large losses of job-related
health coverage and cause spikes in either uninsurance rates or Medicaid enrollment
(Gangopadhyaya and Garrett 2020). Health systems would be significantly strained by
the need to treat the hundreds of thousands of people stricken by the virus while also
experiencing steep declines in utilization (and by extension revenue) of most health
services, as consumers avoided interactions that might expose them to the virus (Cox,
Kamal, and McDermott 2021). Similarly, public health systems would be forced to
redeploy human and financial resources to support COVID-19 outreach, education,
testing, and contact tracing (Krisberg 2020). From a fiscal standpoint, many assumed
that state and federal revenues would plummet as tax collections shrank because of the
pandemic, straining budgets for public services just as demands on the health and
human services safety net skyrocketed (Dadyan 2020; McNichol and Leachman 2020).
Though many of these predictions have come true, a much more nuanced and variable picture of the
pandemic’s effects is emerging. COVID-19 infection and death rates have been devastating but have
varied by state, owing, in part, to states’ inconsistent efforts to enforce risk-mitigation rules
surrounding public gatherings and mask wearing (Guy et al. 2021; Zhang and Warner 2020). In April
2020, unemployment spiked by 10.3 percentage points to 14.7 percent, the highest rate and largest
over-the-month increase in the history of US Bureau of Labor Statistics data (available back to January
1948). 3 But some sectors and workers have been hit much harder than others; those in the food and

beverage, entertainment, and hotel and travel sectors have suffered the most job losses, whereas many
higher-income workers have been able to nearly seamlessly shift to remote work and remain employed.
This latter effect has translated into more robust than expected income tax collections for the federal
government and states with income taxes, meaning stress on state budgets varies considerably more
than most predicted. 4 Further, uninsurance rates appear not to have grown significantly in the past
year, because employer-sponsored coverage losses have been largely offset by increases in Medicaid
and Affordable Care Act (ACA) Marketplace enrollment. 5 This is more true in states that expanded
Medicaid under the ACA, successfully providing more Americans with coverage during the pandemic
than states that opted not to expand Medicaid (Buettgens 2021).
Federal financial relief has played a massive role in mitigating harm, infusing roughly $5.5 trillion
into the economy over the past 12 months 6—in the form of individual payments, payments to
businesses, enhanced unemployment benefits, support for a range of health programs and activities,
and direct aid to state, local, and tribal governments—which has certainly helped many individuals,
businesses, and public-sector agencies weather the economic downturn (box 1).
In this paper, we examine the effects of the pandemic on Medicaid and other health care programs
and those programs’ future outlooks based on information gathered through interviews with health
care stakeholders and comprehensive reviews of the literature. Our key findings are as follows:
A year ago, many predicted the pandemic’s economic effects would be devastating, but many of



these predictions have not materialized. The economy has recovered better than many
expected, state revenues have been higher than most expected, and huge infusions of federal
assistance have bolstered individuals, businesses, and state and local governments.
States’ economic conditions vary considerably, however. State economies that depend on



tourism, travel, and energy and that lack income taxes are in worse shape than those not
dependent on such sectors and those with income taxes. Effects have varied dramatically
across population groups as well; workers with low incomes, service industry workers, and
communities of color have experienced higher unemployment, morbidity, and mortality rates
during the pandemic.
Enhanced federal matching funds and the public health emergency's maintenance-of-effort



(MOE) rules initially protected state Medicaid programs and beneficiaries. Other behavioral
health, public health, and maternal and child health programs also received supplemental
federal funds critical to their pandemic responses. Consequently, Medicaid and other health
programs did not experience significant budget cuts in 2020. Some states reduced staff and
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initiated furloughs to manage costs, and non-Medicaid health programs not protected by
federal legislation faced real or proposed cuts, many of which were not implemented or have
been reversed.


The pandemic has had far-reaching effects on how beneficiaries seek and how providers deliver
health care services. Most Medicaid programs increased financial support and direct payments
to providers experiencing steep revenue declines. And social distancing necessitated a shift to
virtual operations and remote work for state program administrative staff, a transition
described as smooth overall.



Experts interviewed in early 2021 predicted continuation of the pandemic-era status quo, at
least for the year ahead. Their biggest concern at the time was whether additional federal
assistance would be available for states and localities. With the passage of the American Rescue
Plan Act and its $350 billion in state, local, and tribal government relief, that concern has been
addressed, at least for now.



Experts seemed to think, or hope, expansions of health insurance coverage availability and
improvements to the safety net could occur as policymakers use the experience of the
pandemic to reimagine safety net programs to be nimbler, more equitable, more focused on
prevention, and more holistic. Whether such advances occur will be important to monitor.

In the following sections, we explore how Medicaid and other behavioral and public health
programs responded to the pandemic and how the pandemic affected health care utilization and
delivery systems. We then examine states’ budget responses, how those responses varied in 2020, and
what stakeholders predict may unfold in the coming year as governors and state legislatures work to
plan and balance their budgets for fiscal year 2022. We conclude with predictions of how, as vaccine
rollout continues and the economy recovers, programs may evolve to be better prepared for another
public health emergency.

Research Methods
Between December 2020 and February 2021, we conducted 14 individual and small-group interviews
with 31 health program stakeholders to identify and examine key concerns about the implications of
state budgets for health programs during the pandemic-prompted economic downturn. The
stakeholders represented governors’ offices, state legislatures, and Medicaid, public health, behavioral
health, maternal and child health, and long-term services and supports programs; and staff from policy
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research organizations. Interview questions focused on the influence of the COVID-19 emergency on
policy and practice for Medicaid and other health programs, as well as the budget-related risks and
opportunities for health programs in and beyond 2021. We also conducted and periodically updated a
comprehensive scan of publicly available information on state budgets during the pandemic from
sources such as national policy and research organizations, professional organizations, and national and
local news outlets. Our findings primarily reflect insights into and responses to the pandemic that
emerged between March 2020 and March 2021.

BOX 1

COVID-19 Fiscal Relief Bills and Health Provisions Enacted during the Pandemic
The Coronavirus Preparedness and Response Supplemental Appropriations Act, passed March 6,
2020, provided $8.3 billion in emergency discretionary funding primarily to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) for COVID-19 vaccine research. It also provided states with grants and
cooperative agreements.a
The Families First Coronavirus Response Act, passed on March 18, 2020, provided small and
midsize employers refundable tax credits that reimbursed them for providing paid sick and family leave
wages to their employees. It also gave states $1 billion for emergency transfers to pay for
unemployment benefits.
Regarding health policy provisions, the law also authorized a 6.2 percentage-point increase to



Medicaid’s federal medical assistance percentage for states that agreed to maintenance-ofeffort rules prohibiting disenrollment of beneficiaries who were in the program when the
federal public health emergency was declared.b It also provided $1.2 billion to cover the costs of
COVID-19 testing and required all commercial insurers, Medicaid, and the Children’s Health
Insurance Program to cover testing and diagnosis for COVID-19 without patient cost-sharing.c
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act, passed March 27, 2020,
provided an estimated $2 trillion stimulus package to battle the pandemic’s harmful effects. It included
a $150 billion Coronavirus Relief Fund for state, local, and tribal governments (allocated by population
shares) for expenditures incurred because of COVID-19. It also expanded unemployment insurance
from three to four months and provided a temporary supplemental $600 in unemployment
compensation a week; established a $500 billion lending fund for businesses, cities, and states; and
provided a $1,200 direct payment to many Americans and $500 for each dependent child, among many
other provisions.c The CARES Act also established the Paycheck Protection Program to provide loans to
small businesses as an incentive to keep workers on payroll.d
The CARES Act also included the following health provisions: $127 billion for a Public Health



and Social Services Emergency Fund, which provided grants to hospitals, public entities,
nonprofit entities, and Medicare- and Medicaid-enrolled providers; $16 billion for the Strategic
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National Stockpile, which supports procurement of personal protective equipment, ventilators,
and other medical supplies; $11 billion for vaccines, diagnostics, and other medical needs; $4.3
billion for the CDC and its public health preparedness and response efforts; $425 million to the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration to address mental health and
substance use disorder needs growing from the pandemic; $50 million for suicide prevention;
$100 million in flexible funding to address mental health, substance use disorders, youth needs,
and homelessness; and $200 million to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services.e
The Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act, passed in April 2020,
provided an additional $310 billion to the Paycheck Protection Program, $75 billion in aid to (mostly)
hospitals and other health care providers, $25 billion for COVID-19 testing capacity, and $60 billion in
small business disaster loans.f


The act’s health care provisions included $75 billion to support hospital and other providers via
a new Provider Relief Fund and $25 billion to enhance states’ capabilities to conduct COVID-19
testing and contact tracing.

The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, passed at the end of 2020, included $900 billion in
COVID-19 relief and for direct payments to individuals, an extension of the Paycheck Protection
Program, education funding, and restoration of earlier enhancements to unemployment insurance
payments.


The bill’s health care provisions included a one-time, one-year 3.75 percent increase in the
Medicare physician fee schedule and funding for a national campaign to increase awareness
and knowledge of the safety and effectiveness of vaccines for the prevention and control of
diseases, including COVID-19.

The American Rescue Plan, passed March 11, 2021, provided an additional $1.9 trillion, including
money for direct payments to individuals; $350 billion in direct aid to state, local, and tribal
governments to cover increased expenditures, replenish lost revenue, and mitigate economic harm
from the pandemic; extensions of unemployment benefits; expansions of tax credits (child tax credit,
earned income tax credit, and child and dependent care tax credit); and additional support for K–12
schools and higher education institutions.g


The bill’s health care provisions included $8.5 billion to the CDC for vaccine activities; $47.8
billion for COVID-19 testing and tracing; $7.7 billion for state, local, and territorial public health
departments to establish, expand, and sustain their public health workforce; $7.6 billion for
community health centers; $3 billion for block grant programs under the Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration; $6.1 billion to the Indian Health Service; $200 million
to support COVID-19 infection control in skilled nursing facilities; and $250 million for “strike
teams” to assist skilled nursing facilities.h



One of the bill’s key Medicaid provision is a new, temporary fiscal incentive to encourage
Medicaid expansion in the 12 states that have not yet adopted expansion under the ACA as of
this writing.i On top of the regular 90 percent federal matching rate for the Medicaid expansion
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population, states that expand now can also receive a 5 percentage-point increase in their
federal matching rate for two years after the expansion takes effect. The American Rescue Plan
also gives states a new option to extend Medicaid coverage for postpartum women from the
current 60 days following birth to a full year. States can also receive a 10 percentage-point
increase in federal matching funds for Medicaid home- and community-based services from
April 1, 2021, through March 30, 2022. Beginning April 1, 2021, the law provides 100 percent
federal matching funds for two years for services received through Urban Indian Health
Programs and the Native Hawaiian Health Care Systems Program. Finally, the new law provides
$8.5 billion in fiscal year 2021 for provider relief fund payments to rural Medicaid, CHIP, and
Medicare providers (Musumeci 2021).
a

Erlinda A. Doherty, “Phases of Federal Financial Response to Coronavirus for States,” National Conference of State Legislatures
(NCSL) blog, April 30, 2020, https://www.ncsl.org/blog/2020/04/30/phases-of-federal-financial-response-to-coronavirus-forstates.aspx.
b
Doherty, “Phases of Federal Financial Response to Coronavirus for States”; and “COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
for State Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Agencies,” Medicaid.gov, last updated January 6, 2021,
https://www.medicaid.gov/state-resource-center/downloads/covid-19-faqs.pdf.
c
NCSL, “Summary of HR 6201—Families First Coronavirus Response Act” (Washington, DC: NCSL, n.d.).
d
NCSL, “Summary of HR 6201—Families First Coronavirus Response Act.”
e
“COVID-19 Stimulus Bill: What It Means for States,” NCSL, April 2, 2020, https://www.ncsl.org/ncsl-in-dc/publications-andresources/coronavirus-stimulus-bill-states.aspx; “Unemployment Insurance Relief during COVID-19 Outbreak,” US Department
of Labor, accessed April 15, 2021, https://www.dol.gov/coronavirus/unemployment-insurance; and Mary Williams Walsh, “Virus
Did Not Bring Financial Rout That Many States Feared,” New York Times, March 1, 2021,
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/01/business/covid-state-tax-revenue.html?referringSource=articleShare.
f
“COVID-19 Stimulus Bill: What It Means for States,” NCSL; and Teresa A. Coughlin, Christal Ramos, and Haley Samuel-Jakubos,
“Safety Net Hospitals in the COVID-19 Crisis: How Five Hospitals Have Fared Financially” (Washington, DC: Urban Institute,
2020)
g
“Paycheck Protection Program,” US Small Business Administration, accessed April 15, 2021, https://www.sba.gov/fundingprograms/loans/covid-19-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program; and Doherty, “Phases of Federal Financial Response to
Coronavirus for States.”
h
“American Rescue Plan Act of 2021,” NCSL, March 9, 2021, https://www.ncsl.org/ncsl-in-dc/publications-andresources/american-rescue-plan-act-of-2021.aspx.
i
“American Rescue Plan Act of 2021,” NCSL.
j
“Status of State Medicaid Expansion Decisions: Interactive Map,” Kaiser Family Foundation, April 13, 2021,
https://www.kff.org/medicaid/issue-brief/status-of-state-medicaid-expansion-decisions-interactive-map/.
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How State Medicaid and Other Health Programs
Responded to the Pandemic
State Medicaid and other health programs, including those focused on public health, mental health,
substance use treatment, and maternal and child health, received considerable assistance through
various provisions in the six federal relief bills passed since the pandemic began (box 1). Highlights of
this federal support include a 6.2 percentage-point increase in federal Medicaid matching funds in
return for a maintenance-of-effort (MOE) requirement forbidding states from disenrolling beneficiaries
during the public health emergency; billions of dollars in grants and direct payments to providers; large
investments in public health capacity to provide COVID-19 testing, contact tracing, and vaccine
distribution; billions of dollars in expansions of the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Block Grant;
and new financial incentives for states to expand Medicaid coverage to single adults and postpartum
women.
States also benefited from additional flexibility granted to them by the federal agencies that set
policies and help administer their programs. According to our key informants, the US Department of
Health and Human Services acted quickly at the outset of the pandemic to issue guidance for states that
allowed health programs to respond more nimbly and effectively to the crisis. For instance, guidance for
Medicaid took the form of numerous letters to state Medicaid directors and other health officials. These
ranged from a March 2020 letter introducing a new waiver authority available to help states adjust their
programs to pandemic conditions 7 to, more recently, guidance issued in late December 2020 on
planning for the eventual return to regular operations at the conclusion of the public health emergency
(table 1). 8 Near the start of the pandemic, the Department of Health and Human Services and the Office
of Civil Rights also implemented several good faith HIPAA waivers meant to advance data sharing and
telehealth while limiting provider burdens. These waivers allow HIPAA-covered providers to use audio
or video communication platforms without being penalized for noncompliance with certain HIPAA
rules, such as lacking a business associate agreement with the vendors running such platforms.
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TABLE 1

Medicaid and CHIP Waivers and Amendments for the Pandemic Response
Waiver type

COVID-19 response

State actions as of March 2021

Medicaid
disaster relief
State Plan
Amendments
(SPAs)

CMS developed a template for Medicaid disaster
relief SPAsa to aid states’ pandemic responses.
States used SPAs to make temporary changes to
their Medicaid state plans to bolster access to
Medicaid and covered services during the
pandemic. States also used traditional SPAs to
respond to the pandemic.



Section 1115
waivers

CMS also developed a template for Medicaid
Section 1115 demonstration waivers during the
pandemic.b These waivers could be retroactive to
March 1, 2020, and will expire 60 days after the
public health emergency has ended. These waivers
have predominantly been used to extend HCBS
flexibilities to beneficiaries receiving LTSS.



During declared emergencies and disasters, the
secretary of the Department of Health and Human
Services can use Section 1135 authority to meet
Medicaid enrollees’ needs. Specifically, certain
Medicare, Medicaid, and CHIP requirements may
be waived or modified. CMS issued blanket Section
1135 waiversc for many Medicare provisions in
March 2020, and states have submitted additional
waivers for Medicaid programs.



Section 1915(c) waivers facilitate provision of
states’ Medicaid HCBS generally and can be used
to respond to emergencies. As with the other
emergency authority strategies, CMS provided
guidance for Appendix K in pandemic-related
waiver amendment requests.d Through Appendix
K, states can modify or expand HCBS eligibility and
services, modify or suspend certain planning and
delivery regulations, and support service
providers. In December 2020, CMS announced
emergency authorities granted through Appendix
K could be maintained up to six months after the
public health emergency ends.



Section 1135
waivers

1915(c) waiver
Appendix K















16 states expanded coverage for
testing and related services to
uninsured individuals.
18 states eliminated, waived, or
suspended enrollment fees,
premiums, or similar charges in
Medicaid.
7 states received approval for
waiver provisions to make retainer
payments to certain habilitation
and personal care providers to
maintain capacity during the
emergency.
4 states received approval for
waiver provisions to provide LTSS
for affected individuals, even if
services are not included in the care
plan or are delivered in alternative
settings.
All 50 states and DC have waivers
allowing out-of-state providers
with equivalent licensing to
practice in their states.
44 states have waivers to allow
service provision in alternative
settings, like unlicensed facilities.
43 states suspended FFS prior
authorizations.
41 states have temporarily
modified processes for level-ofcare evaluations.
50 states (including DC but not AK)
are permitting virtual evaluations,
assessments, and person-centered
planning meetings.
49 states have temporarily
expanded settings where services
can be provided.
39 states have temporarily
increased provider payment rates.

Source: “Medicaid Emergency Authority Tracker: Approved State Actions to Address COVID-19,” Kaiser Family Foundation, April
12, 2021, https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/medicaid-emergency-authority-tracker-approved-state-actionsto-address-covid-19/.
Notes: CMS = Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. HCBS = home- and community-based services. LTSS = long-term
services and supports. CHIP = Children’s Health Insurance Program. FFS = fee-for-service.
a
The template for Medicaid disaster relief State Plan Amendments is available at https://www.medicaid.gov/state-resourcecenter/downloads/medicaid-disaster-relief-spa-template.docx.
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b

Calder Lynch (deputy administrator and director of the Center for Medicaid and CHIP Services), letter to state Medicaid
directors, “COVID-19 Public Health Emergency Section 1115(a) Opportunity for States,” March 22, 2020,
https://www.medicaid.gov/sites/default/files/Federal-Policy-Guidance/Downloads/smd20002-1115template.docx.
c
“COVID-19 Emergency Declaration Blanket Waivers for Health Care Providers,” Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,
March 30, 2020, https://www.cms.gov/files/document/covid19-emergency-declaration-health-care-providers-fact-sheet.pdf.
d
“Emergency Preparedness and Response for Home and Community Based (HCBS) 1915(c) Waivers,” Medicaid.gov, accessed
April 18, 2021, https://www.medicaid.gov/resources-for-states/disaster-response-toolkit/home-community-based-servicespublic-health-emergencies/emergency-preparedness-and-response-for-home-and-community-based-hcbs-1915cwaivers/index.html.

Taken together, federal legislative changes and administrative flexibility set the stage for how
Medicaid and other state health programs responded to the pandemic. In the sections below, we
examine these health programs’ responses to the pandemic and experiences related to changes in
health care delivery, benefits coverage, support for providers, program operations, and the extent to
which health equity has become a more prominent focus.

Changes in How Health Care Is Sought and Delivered
The pandemic has prompted dramatic changes in how health care is sought and delivered, as social
distancing and fears of contracting the virus caused greater discontinuities in care, limited in-person
visits, and increased reliance on telehealth (Gonzalez et al. 2020, 2021b; Hill and Burroughs 2020;
Smith and Blavin 2021). Consistent with other data sources (Gonzalez et al. 2021a, 2021b), our study’s
key informants reported that people have avoided routine, preventive, and nonurgent care throughout
the pandemic, citing decreases in childhood vaccine rates, dental visits, and follow-up care for newborn
screenings. They also described how the pandemic has exacerbated health needs, particularly related to
mental health and substance use disorders. In 2020, 4 in 10 adults in the US reported symptoms of
anxiety or depressive disorders, up from 1 in 10 in 2019, and such rates were even higher among young
adults, parents, communities of color, and essential workers (Panchal et al. 2021). The CDC also
reported accelerated substance use and overdose deaths during the pandemic (Czeisler et al. 2020). 9
When patients have sought care, they have opted for virtual care at much higher rates than were
common before the pandemic. Telehealth now accounts for 6 percent of all outpatient visits, compared
with 1 percent of visits before the crisis, and one in three adults used telehealth between March and
September 2020 (Mehrotra et al. 2020; Smith and Blavin 2021). Key informants reported that virtual
care likely mitigated preexisting barriers to care, such as lack of transportation and child care, leading to
better attendance for certain types of health care visits, including prenatal and postpartum care
appointments and group therapy sessions for substance use treatment. Interviewees also mentioned
that preexisting provider shortages may be ameliorated by telehealth, citing implications for the
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behavioral health workforce in particular. According to one stakeholder, “There are long-standing
provider shortages in behavioral health. Telehealth has somewhat been able to alleviate that…[because
now] they can provide services across state lines, and they are able to reach consumers that might not
[otherwise] have the resources.”
Health care systems, payers, and policymakers have made many policy adjustments to
accommodate the shift to telehealth. These have included expanding rules related to the site of care,
such that providers can connect with patients via telephone calls and virtual platforms like Zoom, Skype,
and FaceTime (Hill and Burroughs 2020). Before the pandemic, only 19 state Medicaid programs paid
for telehealth services delivered to patients in their homes, and not all reimbursed these services at the
same rate as in-person care. But within the last year, all 50 states and the District of Columbia have
expanded telehealth for Medicaid populations. Similarly, many major private insurers have also
modified telehealth policies; whether voluntarily or by state law, these insurers have waived costsharing for select services, expanded virtual mental health and/or substance use services, and instituted
parity requirements stipulating that payers reimburse in-person and virtual care at the same level.
Though many key informants were optimistic about telehealth’s potential for improving access to
care, they were also concerned about the efficacy and sustainability of telehealth-related policy
changes. Some interviewees supported making permanent policies such as payment parity, whereas
others disagreed and worried about the quality of virtual care. Several informants suggested that
though audio-only care can reach patients unable to connect via video applications, it presents
challenges because providers cannot monitor important indicators, such as a patient’s physical
condition, affect, or expressions. Some key informants described the potential for increased costs
related to overuse of virtual care in fee-for-service environments and noted the lack of sufficient data to
determine whether telehealth access and outcomes are equitable across populations (Hill and
Burroughs 2020). Key informants unanimously agreed, however, that expanded telehealth services
would continue in some capacity; they expressed doubt that the US would revert to prepandemic low
levels of utilization and rigid policies. One interviewee remarked, “Telehealth is here to stay.”
Though the pandemic has affected all aspects of the health care delivery system, key informants
suggested some of the most notable shifts have been to long-term care services and supports (LTSS).
For decades before the pandemic, Medicaid programs worked to increase the share of LTSS delivery
and spending in home and community settings relative to institutional settings (O’Malley Watts,
Musumeci, and Chidambaram 2020). This shift accelerated in response to the pandemic, as long-term
care facilities experienced dramatically high death rates; though populations living in these facilities
account for 1 percent of the US population, they accounted for 35 percent of all COVID-19 deaths in
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the US. 10 Providers worked to avoid these settings in favor of approaches that allow seniors and people
with disabilities to remain at home and limit their exposure to the coronavirus. Indeed, key informants
reported that consumer interest in home- and community-based sevices (HCBS) and family caregiving
has increased, and hospitals are making more referrals to home health providers and fewer referrals to
nursing facilities. 11
Policymakers have bolstered HCBS during the public health emergency, incorporating flexibilities
and expanding reimbursement for these services. Medicaid altered federal rules to allow family
caregivers to deliver and receive reimbursement for this care, including home health services for older
adults and children and youth with special health care needs (Randi, Girmash, and Honsberger 2021). 12
As described above, most states have taken advantage of these flexibilities through Appendix K
waivers, enabling temporary changes to their Medicaid programs during the public health emergency.
Further, the Biden administration has proposed new supports, such as tax credits, for family caregivers
providing care across the life-span. 13

Benefit Protections and Cuts
Lawmakers commonly cut health program benefits to address budget shortfalls (Snyder and Rudowitz
2016). For example, the number of states reporting at least one benefit restriction in their Medicaid
programs increased during the Great Recession. Medicaid accounts for a large portion of state budgets
and, therefore, can be particularly vulnerable to cost-saving measures. However, cuts to Medicaid bring
with them losses of federal matching funds. Medicaid includes mandatory benefits, but other benefits
are considered optional and are therefore susceptible to being cut.
However, informants generally described cutting health benefits as counterproductive during an
economic downturn that is concurrent with a pandemic. Underscoring the importance of facilitating
access to services as needs increase, key informants reported that policymakers have largely protected
health benefits in Medicaid. In fact, the MOE requirement enacted at the start of the pandemic initially
prohibited cuts to services for Medicaid beneficiaries. Further, many states extended access to benefits
by relaxing certain prior authorization, documentation, and referral requirements for services such as
long-term care and HCBS (Gifford et al. 2020).
Interviewees were concerned, however, that not all benefits were protected and some programs
would still be susceptible to cuts as states address budget pressures in the coming year. Adding to these
fears, the Trump administration released an interim final rule in October 2020 that permitted states to
cut optional benefits previously protected under the MOE requirement. 14 For example, the rule allowed
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states to reduce coverage of certain substance use treatment and adult oral health services. 15 The
National Health Law Program reported that several states were planning to implement benefit cuts in
response to the rule change and submitted a letter to the Biden administration in April 2021, cosigned
by 161 other organizations, requesting that it rescind the interim final rule. 16 States have also made or
proposed cuts to non-Medicaid health programs that are not legislatively protected; Colorado, Georgia,
and Utah cut state funding for mental health and substance use disorder services in 2020 (Aron-Dine,
Hayes, and Broaddus 2020). However, as some states’ financial outlooks have improved, legislators may
be able to restore these funds. Colorado’s Governor Polis, for instance, reversed some of last year’s cuts
in his proposed 2021 budget. 17 Federal aid from the American Rescue Plan may also help policymakers
mitigate benefit cuts by relieving budget pressures.

Supporting Health Care Providers through Uncertain Times
The pandemic has had far-reaching effects on all segments of the health care industry, and supporting
health care providers has been a major piece of the pandemic response for Medicaid and other safety
net health care programs. Unexpected and significant shifts in health care utilization have resulted in
uncertainty and strained many providers’ resources. For instance, hospitals have faced significant
COVID-19 testing and treatment needs, while demand for routine and preventive care provided by
pediatric and family practitioners has steeply declined. And in the first few months of the pandemic,
providers struggled to obtain the supplies they needed to treat patients safely, including personal
protective equipment and COVID-19 tests.
Key informants suggested that early in the public health emergency, providers who no longer had
the volume of patients needed to maintain solvency were particularly vulnerable, such as primary care
practices, behavioral health providers, substance use treatment providers, pediatricians, dentists, adult
day health centers, and other congregate community services. These providers faced threats of closure
and, according to key informants, commonly looked to Medicaid for assistance. As one interviewee
expressed, “I would include a third crisis on top of the public health emergency and fiscal crisis—a
provider sustainability crisis.”
The CARES Act included a $175 billion Provider Relief Fund (distributed directly to providers, not
through state Medicaid agencies). However, Medicaid providers often had trouble accessing these
dollars, especially at first, because of how they were allocated.
Many Medicaid programs acted swiftly to maintain their provider networks and protect
beneficiaries’ access to care both now and after the pandemic, when demand increases. States used
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State Plan Amendments (SPAs) and Social Security Act Section 1115, 1135, or 1915(c), Appendix K,
waivers to modify their Medicaid programs in ways that increased financial support for providers. For
instance, most states used disaster relief SPAs to temporarily increase provider payment rates. 18 A
majority have also used Section 1135 emergency waivers to ensure providers are reimbursed even if
they cannot comply with certain requirements because of the pandemic. States’ 1135 waivers, for
example, allow billing by out-of-state providers, increase scope of practice for some providers, and
waive requirements for quality-measure reporting so providers are not penalized for experiencing
lower-than-anticipated volume. States have also employed mechanisms like interim or retainer
payments to help providers stay afloat. Interim payments are made to providers in advance (addressing
immediate cashflow issues) and ultimately reconciled against actual services provided, whereas retainer
payments help habilitation and personal care providers (e.g., adult day health centers) maintain capacity
when circumstances such as social distancing or self-quarantining prevent beneficiaries from actually
receiving services.
SPAs and waivers require approval from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), and
key informants suggested that CMS provided timely and useful guidance to state Medicaid agencies and
worked quickly to process requests. One interviewee was disappointed CMS did not approve a state’s
request to extend retainer payments to providers other than those offering HCBS, noting behavioral
health providers could benefit from this policy option. However, most praised the federal agency’s
responsiveness.
Many of the state actions described above involved direct payments from Medicaid to providers,
but some Medicaid programs worked through their managed-care organizations (MCOs) to channel
funds to providers. More than two-thirds of Medicaid beneficiaries are enrolled in risk-based
comprehensive MCOs, 19 and states pay a fixed monthly capitation rate to MCOs to provide care to
these beneficiaries, regardless of utilization. Those funds may not be reaching providers facing
decreased utilization, so some states have directed MCOs to bolster payments to providers in their
networks; for example, they might direct MCOs to temporarily increase their provider rates or fee
schedules or to make retainer payments, and MCOs may apply these directions widely or target them to
specific providers (McMorrow et al. 2020). For instance, New Hampshire was one of the first states to
receive approval from CMS (in April 2020) to require Medicaid MCOs to distribute a share of their
capitation payments between September 2019 and June 2020 to six essential provider types: critical
access hospitals, residential substance use disorder providers, home health care providers, private duty
nursing providers, personal care providers, and federally qualified health centers/rural health centers
(Guyer and Boozang 2020). Key informants described some situations where health plans elected to
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route overpayment capitation dollars to their provider network without a state mandate, such as in
California, where Medicaid behavioral health plans made supplemental payments to behavioral health
care providers.
Even with state Medicaid program efforts to extend financial support to providers facing revenue
declines, key informants emphasized that many providers are still struggling, and some have gone out of
business or significantly reduced their capacities. This raises concerns about supply after the pandemic,
when demand will presumably increase. This is especially concerning for mental health and substance
use treatment providers, who key informants described as operating on very thin margins even before
the pandemic and who especially needed federal fiscal relief in 2020. Interviewees reported that
smaller, community-based behavioral health care facilities were most likely to have temporarily closed
while they established processes for virtual care and obtained enough personal protective equipment to
function. Some have since restored their capacities, but others have remained closed, possibly
permanently. One interview explained, “[Behavioral health providers] are very much at risk despite the
obvious imperative to expand, rather than contract, mental health care during a pandemic that leaves
people isolated and has shot up overdose rates already.”
Finally, some key informants felt the public health emergency had placed a spotlight on the
fundamental weaknesses of a volume-based health care delivery system. Some observed that providers
in value-based systems (e.g., accountable care organizations) have been able to respond more nimbly to
pandemic-related volume losses and to pivot more smoothly to virtual health care. Before the
pandemic, state Medicaid programs were already moving toward value-based care, though programs’
progress varied considerably. Further, key informants acknowledged that efforts to launch or
strengthen Medicaid value-based care programs had generally been paused, as Medicaid agencies,
MCOs, and providers responded to the crisis. Still, several informants emphasized that one lesson
learned from the pandemic was that states need to shift their Medicaid delivery systems to what one
informant described as “more secure” payment models.

Adapting Program Operations to Pandemic Conditions
While officials from Medicaid and other state-funded health programs grappled with how to facilitate
beneficiaries’ access to care and providers’ sustainability during the pandemic, they simultaneously
transitioned programs’ administrative functions to a remote work environment and, to the extent
possible, began administering benefits virtually. Most key informants felt the transition to virtual
program operations had been smooth overall, though success varied by state. Some states had already
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invested in the necessary technology before the pandemic. Others, however, were “completely
unprepared,” according to one key informant, and were working without the appropriate technology for
months (e.g., agencies that lacked laptops with cameras and microphones).
For state Medicaid agencies, several factors facilitated the shift to virtual benefits administration.
The ACA had long ago prompted states to embrace modern technology in their Medicaid programs, for
instance, by requiring an online application option. Key informants described these technology
investments, including call centers, online beneficiary accounts, and streamlined eligibility verification,
as very advantageous to Medicaid program operations during the crisis. As indicated above, Medicaid
programs also used SPAs and waiver authority to adopt new policies to limit in-person interactions for
applying for benefits during the pandemic. One key informant noted fewer in-person application
requirements made Medicaid more like commercial coverage, which could lead to long-term changes in
how the program is perceived—as health coverage rather than social welfare—if these policies are
sustained after the public health emergency. Finally, the MOE requirement was helpful because it
temporarily allowed states to stop processing eligibility redeterminations. Several key informants
suggested states were relieved to provide continuous coverage without needing to process renewals,
considering the workload associated with the pandemic.
Though they emphasized the adaptability and resilience of state health programs during the
pandemic, key informants also underscored the immense pressure public health and other health
program staff faced in 2020 as they, like the rest of the world, adapted to new working conditions and
faced challenges related to child care or family members contracting COVID-19, all while keeping
essential programs running. One interviewee emphasized the burden on state-run psychiatric facility
staff, who faced mandatory overtime amid COVID-19-related staffing shortages, noting, “[We have] a
lot of concern about the unmet mental health needs of our mental health workforce.”
Another interviewee focused on the highly politicized nature of the country’s pandemic response,
which placed significant pressure on public health leaders, some of whom resigned or retired early. And
in public health departments, staff have been transferred from their regular positions into roles related
to COVID-19 (e.g., testing, contract tracing, and vaccine administration), limiting the resources available
for typical public health programs and activities.
In some states, budget-related funding reductions, such as furloughs and hiring or pay freezes,
compounded pressures on state health program staff. However, key informants suggested these
measures were not as common as they had been in previous economic recessions. Some pointed to
states that instead trimmed their Medicaid budgets by suspending contractor work (e.g., contracts with
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IT companies). Several interviewees noted that states such as Washington and Wyoming implemented
furloughs across all state agencies, affecting health program staff. As revenue projections improved
during 2020, however, states lifted these measures.

Increased Recognition of Health Inequities
Inequities in health outcomes for communities of color, a long-standing and shameful aspect of US
history, have been thrust into the spotlight over the past year. Communities of color are at greater risk
of contracting and dying from COVID-19 (Dubay et al. 2020), 20 and Black and Hispanic people
consistently receive smaller shares of COVID-19 vaccinations relative to their shares of COVID-19
cases and deaths and their shares of the total population (Ndugga et al. 2021). However, one silver
lining of the pandemic is that political support for addressing racism and structural health inequities
through policy change has grown. For instance, many state and local legislatures declared racism a
public health crisis in 2020. 21
Acknowledging racism as a public health crisis has prompted state legislators and governors to form
working groups, task forces, and advisory councils to delineate actionable steps for addressing
structural inequities. For example, as of August 2020, 18 states had created task forces to address the
pandemic’s disproportionate toll on communities of color. 22 Several of these state task forces, such as
those in California, Michigan, and New Jersey, have specifically focused on improving collection and
analysis of data disaggregated by race and ethnicity. 23 By closely tracking these data, states intend to
improve detection of racial disparities, increase transparency in reporting, and design targeted
interventions.
Moreover, state task forces have reportedly emphasized the need for states to directly engage with
communities and integrate their input in all policies and strategies, both within the context of the
pandemic and more broadly. 24 Because myriad policies and programs shape structural and social
determinants of health, key informants highlighted that state programs must use a coordinated
approach to address health and social needs through a community-driven equity lens. Accordingly, a
handful of states have launched strategies to incorporate community feedback in long-term policy
decisions. For example, Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer established the Black Leadership
Advisory Council, tasked with developing, reviewing, and recommending policies and state actions to
address racial inequities.
Key informants also highlighted increasing interest in police reform and the intersection between
public and behavioral health systems. For instance, the American Public Health Association
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recommends taking a “public health approach” to combatting law enforcement violence by shifting
funds to community-led health, employment, affordable housing, and violence-reduction initiatives, as
well as more closely involving social workers and mental health professionals in public safety matters
(Barna 2020). Interviewees underscored the importance of involving mental health professionals in
emergency response procedures, as 25 percent of all fatal police shootings involve people with
untreated severe mental illness. 25 One key informant mentioned the forthcoming 988 crisis line, a new
hotline that will connect callers with mental health professionals, 26 as a tool for more appropriately
responding to mental health emergencies, instead of relying on law enforcement.

States’ Fiscal Outlooks for 2021
Though many predicted the fiscal crisis would be deep and uniform across states, it has not been. The
pandemic-created economic downturn differed significantly from recent recessions in that the
economic pain was heavily concentrated in accommodation and service sectors and among lowerincome workers. As such, the pandemic’s effects on revenues have been felt much worse in some states
than in others.
Initially, some predicted states would collectively experience a revenue shortfall of more than $1
trillion. 27 However, according to the Urban Institute’s State and Local Finance Initiative, total state tax
revenues declined by 1.8 percent from April to December 2020 compared with the same period in
2019—a significant decline but not an unprecedented fiscal crisis. But, this rate masks wide variation
among states. On one hand, 22 states have seen revenues increase in 2020 relative to 2019, including
those that have progressive state income taxes and recently enacted tax rate increases. On the other
hand, 28 states reported declines in overall state tax collections during this period, with 7 reporting
double-digit declines. The hardest-hit states were those that heavily rely on fossil fuel production (e.g.,
Alaska and Louisiana), those relying on services and tourism (e.g., Hawaii and Nevada), and those that do
not have an income tax and depend more on sales taxes (e.g., Florida and Texas). 28 Local governments
appear to have been hurt far more than state governments because of their reliance on revenue
sources, such as property taxes, including for commercial property, and taxes or fees on hotel stays and
restaurant meals, which have declined sharply during the pandemic.
During our interviews in early 2021, key informants consistently said the largest unknown that
would affect state and local finances in the coming year was whether federal relief might include more
funds for state and local governments, and if so, how much. By early March 2021, this picture became
clearer. The nearly $1.9 trillion American Rescue Plan, described above, included $350 billion in funds
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for state and local governments. Under the law, state governments receive roughly $195 billion, local
governments receive $130 billion, and territories and tribes get $24.5 billion. State funds include $25.5
billion divided equally across states and the District of Columbia and $169 billion distributed based on
states’ unemployment rates at the end of 2020. Some key informants argued distributing aid based on
unemployment made sense, citing recent data estimating that for every 1 percentage-point increase in
unemployment, state revenues decrease by 3.7 percentage points. 29 With regard to local relief funds,
half will be distributed based on population size and the other half based on a modified Community
Development Block Grant formula. Though unemployment and local grant formulas may not be the best
proxy for need, they recognize economic conditions are an important driver of fiscal need. 30
Several key informants remarked that the pandemic’s timing was fortuitous, given that it took hold
near the end of states’ fiscal years. Many state legislatures had finished their planning for fiscal year
2021 by then and only needed to endure a couple of months of stress at the end of state fiscal year
2020. However, many states were forced to significantly rewrite recently enacted budgets, and 26
states convened special legislative sessions to adjust their plans in light of the pandemic, which, as
described above, sometimes involved cutting budgets and putting initiatives on hold. 31 The most
significant tension facing states last year, according to key informants we spoke with, was their
inabilities to react to growing budget and fiscal stress by cutting Medicaid or other health programs
during a public health emergency. One interviewee explained, “Reductions in reimbursement rates and
other cuts to providers…[have] been the go-to place in Medicaid in recessions. But we haven’t had a
recession with a pandemic before.”

The Outlook for Medicaid in 2021
Medicaid has long been the largest or second-largest component of state budgets (alongside education),
so the program is a logical target for cuts during recessions. At the same time, the generous federal
matching dollars the program provides states mean Medicaid is not always the most attractive target
for cuts. Smaller programs, less likely to be funded by the federal government, often suffer larger cuts.
Traditionally, budgeters focus on three Medicaid policy areas when considering cuts: program
eligibility, covered benefits, and provider reimbursement. For 2021, however, eligibility cuts are
prohibited during the public health emergency, because MOE rules dictate states must maintain the
eligibility thresholds in place at the start of the pandemic and provide continuous coverage to those
enrolled at that time to receive enhanced federal matching funds. Cuts to provider reimbursement do
not seem well-advised either, according to key informants, because many providers—already operating
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on thin margins because Medicaid is the lowest per capita payer in the system—suffered large revenue
losses during 2020 amidst dramatic decreases in health care utilization. According to one stakeholder,
some cuts to provider rates and optional Medicaid benefits for adults, such as dental care, may still be
considered for 2021, depending on the state and its degree of fiscal stress.
Even as many providers experienced steep revenue declines during the crisis, Medicaid MCOs did
not, because their contracts with states—which provide fixed per member per month capitation rates
regardless of whether enrollees use services—were typically negotiated before the pandemic. Key
informants told us that low utilization during the year upended health plans’ medical loss ratios (the
proportion of dollars received that goes toward paying for services, rather than administrative costs,
which CMS requires to be at least 85 percent) and resulted in large, unspent reserves. Some states
worked to claw back what state policymakers considered overpayments last year, whereas others
worked with health plans to negotiate direct payments from plans to providers to help providers
weather the storm. Key informants told us that health plan arrangements and contracts may be key
areas of focus in 2021, as states work to meet residents’ needs while balancing their budgets. As one
official said, “No one wants to see Medicaid MCO dollars just sitting there, unused.” Another informant
noted that 2020 MCO overpayments underscored the need to ensure accountability and transparency
in Medicaid managed care and suggested states should make medical loss ratios publicly available.
Medicaid continues to be the largest payer, by far, of LTSS (CMS 2021). LTSS also constitute the
largest share of Medicaid spending, accounting for 32 percent of total Medicaid expenditures in fiscal
year 2019 (CMS 2020). As such, LTSS are often a target when policymakers consider Medicaid cuts and,
according to key informants, they are even more vulnerable during the pandemic. Nursing facility
residents suffered disproportionate COVID-19 mortality, raising numerous questions about their
quality of care. More LTSS have been delivered through HCBS waivers in recent decades, and policymakers will likely consider accelerating that trend this year, as society questions the logic of continuing
to care for the elderly primarily through institutions rather than in community-based settings. As part of
this trend, policymakers will likely also consider more ways to reimburse family caregivers.
One large, looming question identified by stakeholders holds significant implications for state
budgets: What will happen to Medicaid eligibility once the public health emergency’s MOE requirement
is lifted? States could face a large backlog of eligibility redeterminations, and advocates have expressed
concern over how state systems will cope with this demand, especially in states that implemented staff
cuts and furloughs to balance their budgets. Medicaid enrollment may decline significantly, depending
on the state of the economy when the public health emergency declaration is lifted. And if state systems
are overwhelmed by the need to redetermine eligibility for their entire enrollee population in a
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condensed period, stakeholders worried that the quality and accuracy of those redeterminations may
suffer, leading to unintended outcomes.
Overall, stakeholders were reluctant to predict how Medicaid will fare this year and largely
suggested maintenance of the status quo. That is, given the large infusion of federal support, the
continuance of the public health emergency and its enhanced federal match, and a lack of policy
bandwidth for dealing with much beyond the pandemic, stakeholders did not expect to see significant
cuts or new initiatives. They predicted that prepandemic efforts to bring down prescription drug prices
and invest in value-based payment strategies, among other priorities, will likely be paused this year.
Interestingly, however, some stakeholders were guardedly optimistic about possible program
expansions this year, rather than cuts. Specifically, they hoped governors and state legislatures that
have been ideologically opposed to expanding Medicaid under ACA authority might finally be
persuaded that expanded coverage, facilitated by enhanced federal matching funds, is a wise way to
bolster the health care safety net before the next emergency. Others mentioned more limited
expansions of Medicaid postpartum coverage as another way to enhance coverage while also
addressing profound racial inequities in maternal health. Informants shared these opinions even before
passage of the American Rescue Plan, which, as noted, includes provisions to encourage states to adopt
both expansions.

The Outlook for Behavioral and Other Health Programs in 2021
During a typical recession, non-Medicaid health programs, including those related to public health,
mental health and substance use disorder treatment, and maternal and child health, can be more
vulnerable to budget cuts, because they do not receive the same amount of federal matching funds as
Medicaid. That is, cuts to these programs, unlike cuts to Medicaid, do not garner such large losses in
federal funding while reducing state spending. But as mentioned above, key informants did not
anticipate policymakers aggressively targeting these programs for cuts during the current recession.
Public health programs are vitally needed to support ongoing COVID-19 testing, contact tracing, and
vaccine rollout. They are also critical to supporting community and population health needs after the
pandemic. Behavioral health programs are playing—and will continue to play—a crucial role in
supporting people who have suffered from mental health and substance use disorders amidst
pandemic-related personal and financial losses. And maternal and child health programs, which largely
support preventive and primary maternal and pediatric care infrastructures, will be required to support
mothers and children disproportionately vulnerable to COVID-19 and its effects.
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Federal policymakers have provided new funding to safeguard these programs. As described above,
the CARES Act doubled the size of the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Block Grant and included an
additional 5 percent set-aside for crisis intervention (Moss et al. 2020). The Title V Maternal and Child
Health Services Block Grant program also increased by $32 million last year (March of Dimes 2020).
And most recently, the American Rescue Plan builds on these investments by providing $7.7 billion to
bolster the public health workforce, $1.5 billion for block grants for community mental health services,
and $1.5 billion for block grants for substance use disorder prevention and treatment. Still, states facing
dire budget shortfalls may need to make cuts in these areas despite infusions of new federal dollars.

Longer-Term Effects and Opportunities
Perhaps what is most certain at this time is that the US faces great uncertainty in 2021 and beyond.
Even as the vaccine rollout continues, some states’ COVID-19 infection rates persist at levels seen
during some of the worst months of 2020. 32 Meanwhile, though the economy has restored more than
half the jobs it lost during the pandemic, nearly 10 million fewer jobs exist now than before the
pandemic. 33 Thus, economic pain and its spillover effects on population health will continue. Indeed,
leading economists predict it could take until early 2024 for the economy to fully regain the 22 million
jobs lost in March and April 2020. 34
Many of the key informants we interviewed worried that, as the country emerges from the
pandemic, a secondary pandemic may be on the horizon. That is, as Americans were locked down and
avoided routine preventive and primary care over the past year, they may now experience a resurgence
of traditional health problems, including chronic illnesses like obesity and diabetes. Data already show
childhood vaccination rates have dropped precipitously in the past year, potentially portending higher
rates of avoidable childhood illnesses like measles, mumps, and rubella. 35
The pandemic’s long-term impacts on the population’s mental health and substance use are also of
great concern. Millions of Americans have lost jobs, suffered through the deaths of family members, and
attempted to cope with the stress and anxiety of social isolation, caring for sick family members, juggling
work and children’s remote learning, food insecurity, and homelessness. Rates of depression and
suicidal ideation have increased during the pandemic (Czeisler et al. 2020), and stakeholders were
concerned about increased intimate partner violence, homelessness, and opioid and other substance
use (Czeisler et al. 2020; Evans, Lindauer, and Farrell 2020). 36 According to behavioral health experts,
working at a job is a critical component of recovery from mental health and substance use disorder. But
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in an economy that has lost millions of low-wage jobs (Kinder and Ross 2020), this aspect of recovery
may not be accessible.
As noted, the pandemic laid bare stark racial inequities in the US and, by extension, in health
systems. Black and Indigenous people have died of COVID-19 at 1.4 times the rate of white people, and
Latinx people have died at a rate more than 1.2 times greater than that of white people. 37 With the
vaccine rollout, these inequities have persisted. According to the CDC, as of March 1, 2021, race or
ethnicity was known for just over half (54 percent) of people who had received at least one dose of the
vaccine; among this group, nearly two-thirds were white (65 percent), 9 percent were Hispanic, 7
percent were Black, 5 percent were Asian, 2 percent were American Indian or Alaska Native, and 14
percent identified as multiple races or another race (Ndugga et al. 2021). These data build on myriad
other well-known social inequities faced by people of color, including disproportionate rates of poverty,
food insecurity, and unemployment; unequal access to health care and coverage; and adverse health
outcomes, such as obesity, diabetes, and maternal morbidity and mortality (Artiga, Orgera, and Damico
2020; NASEM 2017; Odoms-Young and Marino 2018). 38 States are increasingly crafting policies to
address health inequities, and key informants were optimistic this focus would continue, claiming such
problems could no longer be ignored. As one interviewee said, “States have created new infrastructure
around integrating equity into their [COVID-19] response that may be retained for future emergency
responses.”
One stakeholder observed a take-away from the past year is that Medicaid is “a first responder for
the nation,” citing the program’s critical role in any disaster, including the current crisis. Over the past
year, Medicaid has protected millions of Americans’ health coverage, provided a safety net for people
losing employer-sponsored coverage, and bolstered health systems inundated with COVID-19-related
demand or struggling because of declines in routine health care utilization. Federal officials quickly
issued waivers and guidance for how states could maximize the flexibility of their programs, and
Congress swiftly enhanced federal financial support for Medicaid and protected beneficiaries from
disenrollment during the public health emergency. Further enhancements in the American Rescue Plan,
like increased financial incentives to expand Medicaid to single adults in states that have not done so,
promise to further ensconce Medicaid’s role as a crucial component of the safety net.
Finally, several stakeholders were optimistic that the nation’s experience with COVID-19 could be
a catalyst for reforming many aspects of the health care safety net. By analyzing both how and where US
systems fell short in caring for the population and how and where they successfully adapted, stakeholders hoped that an improved US health care system would emerge. They envisioned a system that
places greater emphasis on prevention and preparedness, racial and ethnic equity, social determinants
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of health, value- and outcomes-based (rather than volume-based) reimbursement for health services,
and safer community-based systems of long-term care. Stakeholders also hoped that this transformed
health care system might more nimbly respond to health crises as they arise. Applying lessons learned
during the pandemic will be important for repeating avoidable future mistakes. Key questions to
monitor whether this advancement happens include the following:


Will financial incentives included in the American Rescue Plan spur states that have not already
expanded Medicaid under the ACA to do so?



Will states maintain or reduce Medicaid eligibility when the MOE requirement is lifted?



Will Medicaid programs, health plans, and providers point resources toward addressing gaps
and inequities in care that occurred during the pandemic?



Will states build on their COVID-19-inspired equity and data collection efforts to create more
effective and comprehensive monitoring systems?



Will states redouble their attention and investments on behavioral health systems in
anticipation of increased needs for mental health and substance use treatment services after
the pandemic?



How will community-based long-term care services and investments evolve after the
pandemic?



What additional federal rule changes will occur and are needed for states to achieve more
proactive, preventive, holistic, and equitable health care systems?

The questions above illustrate an initial policy framework for monitoring the country’s longer-term
responses to the pandemic and its fiscal aftermath.
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Abbreviated Analysis of California Assembly Bill 1400

SUMMARY
The California Assembly Committee on Health requested that the California Health Benefits Review
Program (CHBRP) conduct a limited analysis of Assembly Bill 1400 (Kalra) Guaranteed Health Care for
All. AB 1400, introduced on February 14, 2021, would create the California Guaranteed Health Care for
All program, or CalCare, to provide comprehensive universal single-payer health care coverage and a
health care cost control system. This limited analysis is intended to support the Legislature in assessing
the potential impacts of AB 1400. It draws primarily from existing research, policy analyses, and
simulations developed in recent years to assess related proposals at both the state and national levels.
CHBRP found significant evidence that provides some broadly applicable cost estimates and policy
implications/uncertainties resulting from AB 1400.
Bill Scope
Assembly Bill (AB) 1400 (Guaranteed Health
Care for All Act), introduced on February 14,
2021, would create the California Guaranteed
Health Care for All program, or CalCare, to
provide comprehensive universal single-payer
health care coverage and a health care cost
control system. CalCare would be charged with
providing high-quality health care and long-term
care to all California residents, including those
who are presently either uninsured or
underinsured. It is intended to create a state-run
“single payer” health system in California.
Background
On March 3, 2021, the California Assembly
Committee on Health requested that CHBRP
complete a limited analysis of Assembly Bill
1400 (Kalra) Guaranteed Health Care for All.
This limited analysis synthesizes various robust
studies and research to support consideration of
the fiscal and policy implications of AB 1400 for
California.
Approach: Leveraging Existing Evidence
CHBRP relies on available studies and
simulation modeling released by researchers,
government entities, and policy analysts to
synthesize the range of impacts that singlepayer health care systems might have on the
existing health care system in California, as well
as long-term care implications. Common
findings from these simulations of proposed
redesigns of health care at the state and/or
federal levels give policymakers much to
consider. Where possible, CHBRP attempts to
extrapolate the impacts on California.

CHBRP highlights some of the potential costs
and benefits related to AB 1400 based on
existing evidence 1, and provides a limited
analysis related to how health care utilization
might change as a result of AB 1400.
Finally, CHBRP was asked by the Legislature to
provide an estimate of the initial fiscal reserves
that would be needed to implement AB 1400 (in
the short term). CHBRP attempts to provide an
estimate based upon the existing literature, the
California Legislative Analyst Office’s work from
2008, and current health care spending in the
state by government and private payers.
CHBRP also provides an estimate of total
California health expenditures for 2021.
Benefit Coverage
AB 1400 would provide for and cover a wide
range of medical benefits and other services.
These would incorporate the health care
benefits and standards of other existing federal
and state provisions, including the federal
Children’s Health Insurance Program, Medi-Cal,
ancillary health care or social services covered
by regional centers for persons with
developmental disabilities, Knox-Keene, and the
federal Medicare program.
Approximately 100,000 Californians received
long-term care services through Certified
Nursing Facilities in 2019 (Kaiser Family
Foundation, 2019a). The majority of residents
were Medi-Cal enrollees (62%), whereas 15%
had Medicare coverage, and 23% had private or
other coverage (including self-pay). Medicare
limits reimbursement for long-term care for
rehabilitation services after a hospital stay, such
Studies include the LAO analysis, studies from
RAND, Urban Institute, PERI, and the CBO.

1
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that the burden of custodial long-term care falls
upon Medi-Cal, private long-term care
insurance, and out-of-pocket spending by
families.
AB 1400 would greatly enhance the coverage
for long-term care services throughout the state,
but it would not only cover the costs from
existing payers, it would likely subsidize families
providing or financing caregiving on their own
who do not benefit from one of the existing
coverage programs.
Policy Context
The current U.S. health care system is a
multipayer model with significant involvement
and financial risk borne by employers, insurance
companies, individuals obtaining health care and
purchasing insurance, and taxpayers in the form
of Medicare, Medicaid, Children’s Health
Insurance Program (CHIP), Tricare, Veteran’s
Health Administration, Indian Health Services,
and local safety net programs.
Generally, single-payer systems are relatively
less costly than multipayer privatized systems
and are responsible for a slightly smaller share
of the gross domestic product. In the United
States, administrative and overhead costs for
health care exceed other countries by at least
15%.
In the years between 2010 to 2019, twenty
states proposed 59 different single-payer bills.
Most, but not all, of the single-payer proposals
come from states that expanded Medicaid under
the Affordable Care Act (ACA), leaving only a
small portion of the population uninsured. Many
state single-payer bills share many common
elements: they all make residents universally
eligible for health insurance coverage, and
include low or no cost sharing for patients,
comprehensive benefits, limits on health
insurers offering duplicate coverage, and set
criteria for provide participation and
reimbursement.
However, although single-payer models such as
AB 1400 have been introduced at the state and
federal level, none have ever been fully enacted
and implemented in the United States.
The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed gaps in
care delivery and in public health. In the present
system, persistent disparities exist based on
Current as of April 22, 2021

income, region, and race and ethnicity. Prior to
the COVID-19 pandemic, the United States
ranked last in life expectancy and highest in
suicide rates among 11 over industrialized
countries. The U.S. also reported high numbers
of preventable hospitalizations and avoidable
deaths. Some advocates believe that these
deficiencies may be improved by legislation
such as AB 1400.
Key Considerations and Unknowns
CHBRP’s analysis is not intended to make
recommendations. However, in reviewing the
studies, analyses, and evidence from numerous
studies, CHBRP offers these key considerations
and the remaining unknown impacts or
implementation pieces for consideration.
Fiscal Uncertainties
AB 1400 would rely on the state collecting
revenues sufficient to fund a new single-payer
health system and centrally control costs.
Additionally, California would need to combine
funds that currently fund health care within
California via a variety of sources into a single
budget managed by the state. Unlike the federal
government, California must balance its budget
each year. The state would need to ensure
revenues collected for health care services
would meet changing needs and health care
cost trends. Any external or environmental
issues that suppress revenue collection in a
given year, or create unpredictability in revenues
or spending would harm program sustainability.
Integration Considerations
Eliminating cost sharing in AB 1400 may
improve access to care and consumer
affordability, but could increase costs due to
greater use of services and ultimately
compromise long-term sustainability.
Provider Impact and Hospitals. Although a
single-payer system allows for private providers
to continue operating as private entities, the
payment sources would be limited to the new
CalCare single-payer program. Consolidating all
Californians under one single-payer system
would require price setting that takes the
previous multipayer rates into consideration,
adjusts them downward to address new
administrative efficiencies, and pays hospitals
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and providers a new, blended payment rate for
services rendered or people cared for.
Administrative and Legal Questions
Federal revenues currently support Medicare,
Medicaid, and Covered California’s individual
market tax credits and cost sharing reductions.
In addition, the federal government allows for
the deduction or exemption of employee benefit
spending from payroll and income taxation. To
obtain the necessary revenue to support AB
1400, CHBRP assumes that the state will
negotiate separate waivers with the federal
government to ensure federal funds from several
sources flow into CalCare.
AB 1400 does not establish a revenue model for
financing its provisions. CHBRP is also aware of
two existing provisions in the State’s
Constitution (Proposition 4 of 1979 and
Proposition 98 of 1988) that affect California’s
ability to raise and spend revenues necessary to
successfully implement AB 1400.
Other Impacts
The scale and challenge of the implementation
of AB 1400 may result in negative or
unanticipated impacts to insurers, health care
providers, hospitals, health care technology
companies, and large segments of the health
care workforce.
High Level Meta-Analysis
A high-level meta-analysis published in 2020
identified 22 modeled predictions (over the past
30 years) of the cost of single-payer health care
in the United States. Financing or revenue plans
were not considered, just cost estimates. It
found that 19 of the 22 studies (86%) predicted
net savings during the first year of operation,
with a range of 7% higher net costs to 15%
lower net costs. The range of cost increases due
to insurance coverage improvements resulting in
higher use of services ranged between 2% and
19%. Simplification of payment administration,
reduced prescription drug costs, and other
components resulted in net savings of 3% to
27%. Overall, the authors estimated that net
savings averaged 1.4% per year.
Consensus Cost and Reserve Estimates

Current as of April 22, 2021

CHBRP projects current California health care
spending from all sources to total $330.7 billion
in 2021. Adjusted for inflation, previous analyses
of single-payer bills in California (SB 840, SB
562) suggest that California could result in
between $314 billion and $391 billion in total
health care spending in 2021. These estimates
include approximately $33 billion in additional
spending due to reduced cost sharing and
deductibles.
CHBRP estimates that 50% of the current
estimated health care spending plus the
additional spending due to the implementation of
AB 1400 should be placed in a reserve fund to
ensure benefits can be offered to California
residents. That amounts to $158.5 billion to
$195.5 billion in reserves.
Conclusion
In the literature, there is a general consensus
that single-payer health care would increase
efficiency, initially decrease net costs, and result
in long-term net savings over time. The
uncertainty around immediate benefits, however,
creates significant challenges for state
implementation, in particular. The evidence
illustrates that maximizing performance and
savings will require a very complex and
intensive undertaking.
AB 1400, if enacted successfully, would
establish affordable coverage for the
approximately 3.24 million who remain
uninsured in California. AB 1400 would promote
greater equity and reduce the financial burden
that millions of Californians experience, even
those with health insurance.
Considerable research and analysis has
highlighted some of the requirements, potential
benefits, pitfalls, and uncertainties for states
considering single-payer proposals. Some of the
key barriers and uncertainties facing
policymakers if AB 1400 were enacted, include:
The ability to integrate all or many financing
sources and populations is one key to reap
some of the intended benefits of a singlepayer system. CalCare would need to
consolidate federal funds from Medicare,
Medicaid, and the ACA exchanges into the
state single-payer plan using waiver
provisions in those federal programs.
Proposed state single-payer plans generally
www.chbrp.org
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lack “fallback” plans for capturing federal
funds should the federal government deny
the waivers.
Single-payer design notions that eliminate or
reduce premiums and cost sharing would
need to secure offsets.
Disruption to the state’s health care
workforce, health care providers, insurers,
and residents may be high. Uncertainty in
finance may impact innovation, technology
adoption, and public health during an
extended period of uncertainty.
Additionally, state constitutional prohibitions
on deficit spending, constrain state plans

Current as of April 22, 2021

when tax revenues fall during economic
recession.
The scale of the uncertainties in fiscal
projections and the risks managing
hundreds of billions of dollars in health care
spending provide a live experiment with
opportunity but also unanticipated potential
risks and costs.
Regarding long-term care, CHBRP found it
difficult to project the fiscal impact of
expanding long-term care coverage beyond
what Medicare and Medicaid currently
provide due to lack of measurable data,
availability of long-term care supply, and
how informal caregivers would respond to
AB 1400.
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BACKGROUND
On March 3, 2021 the California Assembly Committee on Health requested that CHBRP complete a
limited analysis of Assembly Bill 1400 (Kalra) Guaranteed Health Care for All. This limited analysis is
intended to support the Legislature in assessing the potential impacts of AB 1400. It draws primarily from
existing research, policy analyses, and policy simulations developed in recent years to assess related
proposals at both the state and national level. This limited analysis synthesizes several rigorous and highquality studies and a substantial body of research to support consideration of the fiscal and policy
implications of AB 1400 for California.

APPROACH
Leveraging Existing Evidence
In this limited analysis, CHBRP relies on available studies and simulation modeling released by
researchers, government entities, and policy analysts to synthesize the range of impacts that a singlepayer health care system might have on the existing health care system in California. Although important
details vary among single-payer proposals that have been considered in recent years, common findings
from these simulations of proposed redesigns of health care at the state and/or federal levels offer
policymakers estimates of spending magnitude and suggest the policy implications to consider prior to
enacting a comprehensive single-payer bill. These studies also help identify the challenges of potentially
implementing AB 1400 at the state level. Where possible, CHBRP attempts to extrapolate the impacts on
California by incorporating demographic adjustments and trending forward spending and utilization of
some of these key examples. CHBRP also provides further information on the relative health status of the
uninsured versus insured in California.
Finally, CHBRP was asked by the Legislature to provide an estimate of the initial fiscal reserves that
would be needed to implement AB 1400 (in the short term). CHBRP attempts to provide an estimate
based upon the existing literature, the California Legislative Analyst Office’s (LAO’s) work from 2008, and
current health care spending in the state by government and private payers.

INTRODUCTION
This section provides information about the multipayer system of health care currently used in the United
States and California, and contrasts it to single-payer options. CHBRP describes the traditional health
care insurance and delivery model in the United States, which is used to deliver acute care and subacute
care, and also delineates that system of providers and payers from the separate system used to provide
long-term care to residents of the United States and California which relies on Medicaid, private long-term
care insurance, and significant out-of-pocket spending by families and caregivers.

Overview of Multipayer System
The current U.S. health care system is a multipayer model with significant involvement and financial risk
borne by employers, insurance companies, individuals obtaining health care and purchasing insurance,
and taxpayers in the form of Medicare, Medicaid, Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP), Tricare,
Veteran’s Health Administration, Indian Health Services, and local health programs (Donnelly et al.,
2019). At a national level, our multipayer system leads to fragmentation and inequity, such that higher
income individuals with tax-deductible or tax-exempt comprehensive employer-sponsored insurance
coverage can access state-of-the-art care from highly regarded academic medical centers at little to no
out-of-pocket cost, whereas low-income individuals with Medicaid face barriers to accessing care,
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including limited provider networks. Today’s health care system leads to approximately 8.5% of the
California population going without insurance due to lack of affordable options, lack of information about
benefits and programs available, perceived need, or explicit exclusions due to immigration status
(Commonwealth Fund, 2020). The concept of single payer is sometimes conflated with universal
coverage, but the ideas are distinct (Liu and Brook, 2017). Universal coverage can be achieved through a
variety of policy options that range from expanding or adding to existing multipayer coverage programs
and rules, to establishing a single-payer system. Alternatively, a single-payer system could apply to a
subset of the population, as with Medicare for the disabled and people age 65 years and over, or the
Veterans Health Administration (VHA) program.
Many proposals propose a universal single-payer approach that applies to everyone within state
boundaries irrespective of age, gender, income, health status, employment, and citizenship. The label
“single payer” can be misleading, as considerable differences exist among universal health care systems.
There are essentially three types of universal health care (Glied et al., 2019). The first is single-payer
coverage whereby all residents are covered. These systems are government financed through taxes,
pays providers directly for all health care covered, and there are no out-of-pocket costs. The United
Kingdom is a prominent example of this system (Glied et al., 2019). The second is based on a regulated
compulsory private health care approach. Insurance is required for all residents unless exempted. The
Government determines what's covered and there may be some deductible costs. Consumers pay
premiums to insurers, and insurers pay providers. The Netherlands is a prominent example of this system
(Glied et al., 2019). And third, there is government-financed mixed public-private coverage system, where
all residents are covered, a wide variety of services are covered, there is some cost sharing, and there is
a private insurance option for the rest. Government finances nonprofit insurers, but supplemental private
insurance is also available. France is a prominent example of this model (Glied et al., 2019).
Generally, single-payer systems are relatively less costly than multipayer privatized systems and are
responsible for a slightly smaller share of the gross domestic product (GDP) (Glied, 2009). Overall, the
differences in system performance among the universal coverage of Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 2 countries are very small, whereas the difference between the
performance of any one of these countries and the United States is enormous and persistent (Glied,
2009). However, these differences in health outcomes could be driven by country or state spending on
social programs that are likely to have more meaningful impacts on health outcomes than health
spending (Papanicolas et al., 2019). There is even evidence that states with a higher ratio of social
spending to health spending achieve better health outcomes within 1 to 2 years of switching (Bradley et
al., 2016).
Despite higher levels of health spending in the United States when compared to other industrialized
countries, the U.S. population uses fewer services in most categories. Higher spending is linked to higher
overall prices paid due to the multipayer nature of the U.S. health care system and the lack of systematic
price controls (Anderson et al., 2019). Whereas Medicare fee-for-service (FFS) sets rates for providers
each year, private insurers who provide coverage to individuals through the individual market, employersponsored insurance, Medicaid Managed Care Plans, and Medicare Advantage plans all negotiate with
providers separately to set payment rates. Providers and insurers with negotiating power due to market
concentration, reputation, or other reasons are able to negotiate better prices than those without
negotiating power (Anderson et al., 2019; Hussey and Anderson, 2003). The administrative burdens of
negotiating prices and billing, plus the profit motive in the U.S. health system, results in administrative and
overhead costs for health care exceeding other countries by at least 15% (Himmelstein et al., 2020;
Woolhandler et al., 2003).
From 2010 through 2019, legislators in 20 states proposed 59 different single-payer bills (Keith, 2019).
Most, but not all, of the single-payer proposals came from states that expanded Medicaid under the
Affordable Care Act (ACA), leaving only a small fraction of the population uninsured. Thus, it appears that
beyond achieving universal coverage, state single-payer bills also seek to control health spending
2 The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development is an intergovernmental economic organization with
37 member countries, founded in 1961.
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through expansive rate-setting authority and streamlined administration, as well as to relieve individuals
of their growing out-of-pocket expenses. These state single-payer bills share many common elements:
They all make residents universally eligible for health insurance coverage, and include low or no cost
sharing for patients, comprehensive benefits, limits on health insurers offering duplicate coverage, and
set criteria for provide participation and reimbursement. However, although single-payer models such as
AB 1400 have been introduced at the state and federal level, none have ever been fully enacted and
implemented in the United States (Parnell et al., 2020).
California does not yet offer universal access, despite significant coverage expansion over the past 10
years. In 2022, it is estimated that 3.2 million non-elderly Californians will be uninsured (9.5%), including
1.3 million undocumented Californians (Dietz et al., 2021a). Multipayer financing of health care and a
diffuse delivery system, including a “patchwork” of safety net providers serving low-income and uninsured
populations, result in inefficiencies and inequities in health care delivery, access to care, and quality for
many Californians. Profits and financial incentives for providers and insurers often drive-up spending
despite a lack of improvements in clinical quality, disparities, avoidable deaths, or patient experience. The
COVID-19 pandemic has exposed gaps in care delivery and in public health. In the present system,
persistent disparities exist based on income, region, and race and ethnicity (Healthy California
Commission, 2020).
Communities of color experiences with racism, discrimination, socioeconomic deprivation, and
environmental stressors were exacerbated during the COVID-19 pandemic (Fortuna et al., 2020). COVID19 incidence and mortality have continued existing health disparities and created new inequities
(Okonkwo et al., 2020). Persistent disparities due to higher rates of COVID-19 incidence and other health
conditions exist by income, region, race, and ethnicity. Increasing access to health coverage and
reducing out of pocket costs promotes equity, improves access to health care services, and will result in
better outcomes (Bernstein et al., 2010). Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, the United States ranked last
in life expectancy and highest in suicide rates among 11 over industrialized countries. The U.S. also
reported high numbers of preventable hospitalizations and avoidable deaths. (Choo and Carroll, 2020).
Proponents of a universal single-payer system as proposed in AB 1400 believe it will reduce barriers to
health care access and treatment, and make health care more affordable for the most vulnerable
populations. Although these reforms would not address the racism and poverty that led to these
disparities in health outcomes, it would attempt to address the poor health outcomes faced by
underrepresented or vulnerable groups.

Long-Term Care
Although the U.S. focuses on primary and acute health care in policy discussions, long-term care is a
very important component of the health care system that gets little attention. Long-term care affects
people of all ages and is a major driver of spending in public programs, namely Medicare and Medicaid.
People with long-term care needs often go without appropriate or preferred care, and this places burdens
on families due to excessive caregiving and financial responsibilities. Twenty percent of adults with longterm care needs who reside in their community are unable to access the care they need (Feder et al.,
2000). It is a global challenge, as the combination of disability increases, population aging, and need for
LTSS is a concern throughout the world (Thach and Weiner, 2018; de la Maisonneuve and Martins, 2013;
European Commission, 2015; World Bank, 2016).
In the United States, long-term services and supports (LTSS) is a blanket term that “encompass a variety
of health, health-related, and social services that assist individuals with functional limitations due to
physical, cognitive, or mental conditions or disabilities,” (Thach and Weiner 2018). LTSS services can
provide assistance with activities of daily living (ADL), which include eating, dressing, and bathing. LTSS
also provides supports for instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), which include tasks like
housekeeping and financial management. LTSS is designed to help people with disabilities function in
their daily lives, and leverages LTSS providers that include informal, unpaid support and formal, paid
caregivers. LTSS can be delivered in different settings, such as intermediate care facilities for those with
developmental disabilities, nursing homes for custodial care and rehabilitation patients, and community-
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based services (e.g., adult day services, assisted living). The financing and delivery systems have
historically favored institutional settings, although government policies and advocacy efforts have
facilitated a shift toward greater home and community-based services (HCBS) use (Thach and Weiner,
2018).
Medicaid, the federal-state health care and LTSS program for the low-income population, is a critical part
of financing for LTSS. By 2040, the United States population is projected to increase from 318.7 million in
2014 to over 380 million people, with the elderly population increasing from 48 million to slightly more
than 83 million people (Colby and Ortman, 2015).
The State of California currently administers LTSS, which provides long-term care services delivered
through Skilled Nursing Facilities, In-Home Supportive Services, Home and Community-Based Services,
Community-Based Adults Services, and a variety of other mechanisms. However, all of the programs
listed above are not under the Medi-Cal umbrella; some are controlled and funded by the Department of
Aging, Department of Developmental Services, and Department of Social Services. Although the MediCal fee-for-service program spent approximately $16.2 billion on long-term care in 2018, there were other
sources of services and spending for LTSS in the state (CHCF, 2020). In addition, it is estimated that
another $8.4 billion was spent for long-term care in Medicare in 2017 (CHCF, 2017), and an unknown
amount was spent by individuals or their private long-term care insurance policy.
Approximately 100,000 Californians received long-term care services through Certified Nursing Facilities
in 2019 (KFF, 2019a). The majority of residents were Medi-Cal enrollees (62%), whereas 15% had
Medicare coverage and 23% had private or other coverage (including self-pay). Medicare limits
reimbursement for long-term care for rehabilitation services after a hospital stay, such that the burden of
custodial long-term care falls upon Medi-Cal, private long-term care insurance, and out-of-pocket
spending by families.
Given the unknown levels of spending occurring out-of-pocket for individuals and through private longterm care insurance policies, it is difficult to predict the monetary impact of expanding long-term care
coverage beyond what Medicare and Medicaid currently provide.
Health Care Administrative Costs
Administrative and overhead costs in health insurance include activities related to billing, utilization
review, marketing, compensation of administrators, and profit.
Medical Loss Ratio
A percentage of all health care expenditures relate to administration, overhead, and profit. The amount of
money spent on medical care by a health insurance carrier or health plan as a percentage of their
collected premium revenue is a term called Medical Loss Ratio (MLR). Per the ACA 3, Insurers in the
large-group commercial insurance market are required to spend at least 85% of their premium revenues
on medical care, whereas small-group and individual market insurers must spend at least 80% of the
premiums collected on medical care. If the minimum MLR goal is not met in a given year, the insurer must
issue refunds to their enrollees to meet the MLR target. 4

https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Programs-and-Initiatives/Health-Insurance-Market-Reforms/Medical-Loss-Ratio.
However, traditional fee-for-service limits the administrative spending in the program by attempting to process
claims through fiscal intermediaries (typically commercial insurers operating in the region) and allowing those fiscal
intermediaries to charge a small portion (less than 2%) of the claims paid. That results in Medicare having an MLR of
98% or better, because they intentionally limit spending on administrative costs by contracting with fiscal
intermediaries. In Medicaid, which is primarily delivered by commercial insurers, the MLR is 85% and is subject to
rigorous requirements around reporting and calculation. However, insurers that use subcontractors who use their own
employees to deliver services (rather than network providers) are able to capture the entire amount spent by the
subcontractor in the medical cost numerator.
3
4
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Evidence suggests that billing-and-insurance–related costs in our multipayer health system are
substantial. Jiwani et al. (2014) estimate that approximately $375 billion in expenditures are added to the
overall costs of our health system due to these multipayer billing-and-insurance–related activities. They
estimate that moving to a simplified, single-payer system would result in 15% savings to the system.
Woolhandler et al. (2003) published a landmark study on administrative spending in the United States in
2003, and updated it in 2020 using 2017 data (Himmelstein et al., 2020). They found that the United
States spent 34.2% of every health care dollar on administration, in comparison to Canada, which spent
17% (Jiwani et al., 2014). Although we should not anticipate administrative costs to be removed entirely
under a simplified, multipayer system, there is support for the notion that between 14% and 17% of
current health care spending is due to inefficient administrative activities linked to the multipayer system.
However, it is unreasonable to expect that a single-payer system could operate on a 2% administrative
margin like Medicare.
Fraud and Abuse
Fraud and abuse are a problem throughout health care. In 2019, CMS estimated over $28.91 billion in
improper payments (and $57.36 billion in Medicaid and CHIP Programs across the country) occurring in
Medicare fee-for-service (CMS, 2019). It is difficult to assess the impact of fraud and abuse throughout
the system, because information is limited to providers and individuals who were engaged in fraud and
were caught. Although Medicare fee-for-service operates with a very low administrative overhead rate of
less than 2% according to the most recent Medicare Boards of Trustees’ report (2020). This level of
administrative spending is comparable to a 98% or better medical loss ratio due to the automated review
of Medicare claims and low overhead spending. However, the program is also a target for insurance fraud
due to the lack of prior authorization, utilization review, and other strategies health insurance carriers
often use to limit use of expensive or otherwise avoidable services. In shifting toward a single-payer
model as proposed by AB 1400, planners and policymakers should consider that the savings from
administrative spending reductions could be limited by the presence of health insurance fraud and abuse
depending on the structures and barriers put in place to remove fraud and abuse. For example,
Medicare’s Center for Program Integrity (CMS, 2021) focuses on reviewing claims using algorithms to
identify patterns, individual providers, and limit payments for fraudulent claims. In 2019, $2.2 billion from
the overall administrative spending was allocated to Medicare’s health care fraud and abuse control
program (Boards of Trustees of the Federal Hospital Insurance and Federal Supplementary Medical
Insurance Trust Funds, 2020). Medicare Advantage and Part D plans, which are run by private insurers,
must adhere to an 85% medical loss ratio (Society of Actuaries, 2019).

POLICY CONTEXT
Bill Provisions
Assembly Bill (AB) 1400 (the California Guaranteed Health Care for All Act), introduced on February 14,
2021, would create the California Guaranteed Health Care for All program, or CalCare, to provide
comprehensive universal single-payer health care coverage and a health care cost control system.
CalCare would be charged with providing high-quality health care to all California residents, including
those who are presently either uninsured, ineligible for public coverage, or underinsured (unaffordable
high deductible plans, etc.). It is intended to create a state-run “single payer” health system in California.
AB 1400 would require coverage of “a wide range of medical benefits and other services and would
incorporate the health care benefits and standards of other existing federal and state programs, including
the federal Children’s Health Insurance Program, Medi-Cal, ancillary health care or social services
covered by regional centers for persons with developmental disabilities, Knox-Keene, and the federal
Medicare program, (AB 1400, February 19, 2021 see Appendix A).” The bill seeks to enact a health care
cost control mechanism to facilitate new health coverage and health care service delivery for all residents
of California, including the undocumented. AB 1400 would prohibit participating providers from billing or
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contracting with an individual eligible for CalCare benefits for a covered benefit, but would allow
contracting for a health care service that is not a covered benefit if certain criteria were met. “The bill
would authorize health care providers to collectively negotiate fee-for-service rates (with CalCare) of
payment for health care items and services using a third-party representative, as provided. The bill would
require the CalCare Board to annually determine an institutional provider’s global budget, to be used to
cover operating expenses related to covered health care items and services for that fiscal year, and
would authorize payments under the global budget,” (AB 1400, see Appendix A).
Existing state and federal programs in California would be affected if the legislation were fully
implemented. AB 1400 would require the board of CalCare “to seek all necessary federal waivers,
approvals, and agreements to allow various existing federal health care payments to be paid into
CalCare, which would then assume responsibility for all benefits and services previously paid for with
those funds,” (AB 1400, see Appendix A).
This bill states the intent of the Legislature to enact legislation that would develop a revenue plan, taking
into consideration anticipated federal revenue available for CalCare. The bill would create the CalCare
Trust Fund in the State Treasury, as a continuously appropriated fund, consisting of any federal and state
moneys received for the purposes of the act.
Finally, AB 1400 would prohibit specified provisions of this act from becoming operative until the
Secretary of California Health and Human Services gives written notice to the Secretary of the Senate
and the Chief Clerk of the Assembly that the CalCare Trust Fund has the revenues to fund the costs of
implementing the act.

Evidence From California
Healthy California Commission
The Healthy California for All Commission 5 was established in 2019 to develop a plan for advancing
progress toward achieving a health care delivery system for California that provides coverage and access
through a unified financing system, including, but not limited to a single-payer financing system.
According to the Commission, the concept of “unified financing” describes a state-wide system to arrange
and assure health care in which:
•
•
•

There is a standard package of health care services;
The standard package of health care services would not be limited by demographic, employment,
disability status, or income;
Benefit distinctions between public programs and private plans would be eliminated within a
system of unified financing.

In its first deliverable required by SB 104, the report 6 explores strengths and limitations of California’s
existing health care system and identifies areas for improvement. A future Commission report will provide
key considerations to inform the design of a unified financing system, as proposed by AB 1400. The
Commission’s Report (originally scheduled for February of 2021), was delayed due to the COVID-19
pandemic.

Existing Data on California’s Health Insurance Coverage and Financing
Californians receive health insurance from a range of public and private sources, which can change over
time. Roughly half of Californians receive job-based coverage in 2020 based on their own employment or
Established by Senate Bill 104 (Chapter 67, Statutes of 2019).
https://chhs-data-prod.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/uploads/2020/08/24133724/Healthy-California-for-AllEnvironmental-Analysis-Final-August-24-2020.pdf.
5
6
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a family members’ employee benefits (CHCF 2017). Approximately 5% of Californians purchase
insurance through the individual insurance market through Covered California or purchased directly from
an insurance carrier. Medicare provides coverage for most elderly (age 65 years or over) residents and
those with disabilities under 65. Approximately 17% of Californians are covered by Medicare, VHA,
military health care, and Indian health services. Medi-Cal provides coverage to another 23% of
Californians who are eligible due to income or disability (CHCF, 2017). 7 Approximately 3.2 million
Californians are projected to be uninsured in 2022 (Dietz et al., 2021a), including the share of
undocumented Californians who are covered through restricted-scope Medi-Cal and are not eligible for
full-scope Medi-Cal coverage. Of the projected 3.2 million Californians who remain uninsured, 1.3 million
are undocumented, and the majority of the remainder are eligible for Medi-Cal or Covered California with
subsidies. According to the 2019 California Health Interview Survey, 50.4% of the uninsured report very
good or excellent health status, whereas 61.2% of the insured report very good or excellent health status.
The uninsured report higher levels of fair or poor health status (17.8%), whereas 12.1% of insured
Californians report fair or poor health status.
California responded to the ACA by expanding Medi-Cal to low-income childless adults, parents earning
100%–138% federal poverty level (FPL), and by starting a state-based insurance marketplace, Covered
California (Garrett and Gangopadhyaya, 2016). Federal policymakers expanded Medi-Cal eligibility to
adults with incomes below 138% of the federal poverty level (about $16,700 for a single adult) and lawful
permanent resident immigration status for over 5 years through the ACA, with the federal government
covering 95% of total costs for this group in 2020 and beyond. California independently decided to
expand its Medi-Cal program using state funds to other populations, including people earning up to 138%
FPL who do not meet the 5-year bar for lawful permanent residents, and undocumented immigrants up to
age 26 years. Californians earning incomes between 138%–600% of the FPL can purchase health plans
through Covered California using premium tax credits. Between 1.2 and 1.4 million enrollees have
insurance through Covered California, with about 85% of enrollees receiving federal tax credits or
subsidies (McConville, 2018). The recently passed American Rescue Plan Act (2021) provides additional
tax credits and subsidies to people earning up to 400% FPL and new tax credits for those earning more
than 400% FPL (Dietz et al., 2021b).
California uses available federal, state, and local funds to provide health insurance to some immigrant
population groups, such as young unauthorized immigrant children and pregnant women. Some counties,
have provided access to outpatient and inpatient care for all low-income residents (Gelatt et al., 2014).
Many of California’s counties offer basic health care for uninsured residents and undocumented
immigrants through public hospitals or private providers. However, the program is not portable and not
equivalent to insurance coverage (Rojas and Dietz, 2016; Healthy California For All Commission, 2020).
The health care safety net for low-income residents of California represents a “patchwork of programs
and providers.” (Newman and Roh, 2019). Many Californians have gained insurance coverage due to the
implementation of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) in 2014. Most lawful permanent
residents earning less than 138% of the federal poverty level are now eligible for health care coverage
through Medi-Cal, while those earning higher incomes have access to tax credits and subsidies designed
to make health insurance more affordable through Covered California, California’s health insurance
exchange. While the federal government has provided the vast majority of funds for the Medi-Cal
expansion, General Fund spending for Medi-Cal has increased by 5% annually, and currently constitutes
about 17% of General Fund expenditures (McConville et al., 2017; Tatar and Chapman, 2019).

Overall Estimates of Health Spending in California
Based on National Health Expenditure (NHE) data, California spent $295 billion on health care (more
than any other state) in 2014. 8 Unfortunately, NHE data is not updated at the state level on a yearly basis,
This estimate excludes Californians who are only eligible for emergency and pregnancy related services. It also
excludes those are “dually eligible” for Medi-Cal and Medicare. It counts them in Medicare and other public.
8 National Health Expenditures, 2014: https://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trendsand-Reports/NationalHealthExpendData/NHE-Fact-Sheet.
7
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but applying the urban Consumer Price Index (CPI) to inflate the spending level of 2014 into 2021 dollars
gives us a conservative sense of the possible magnitude of the state’s current health care spending.
From 2014 to 2021, CPI would add 11.9% to the $295 billion spent in 2014, for a predicted total of $330.7
billion from all sources in 2021. If we apply a historical growth rate from the NHE data (5.7% per year) to
the 2014 total, the 2021 projected estimate increases to an upper bound of $435 billion. Per capita
spending in 2021 (based on an estimated 39.51 million residing in California) would be $8,370 per year
using CPI to calculate a lower-bound, or $11,010 using historical 1991-2014 NHE growth as an upperbound. National evidence indicates health care spending grew at a lower rate than 5.7% from 2014 to
2018, which suggests that the actual per capita spending on health care in 2021 for California lies
between those two numbers (California HealthCare Foundation, 2020).

Existing Data on Impact of Single-Payer Proposals in California
Several bills have been introduced in California to create a single-payer system, including SB 562 (Lara)
in 2017, SB 810 (Leno) in 2011, and SB 840 (Kuehl) in 2007. None of those bills were enacted, but each
proposal and cost estimate is helpful for assessing the likely impact of AB 1400. Although there are
differences between AB 1400 and the three bills summarized below (Table 1), the cost estimates for each
bill provide a useful range of values when estimating the potential costs of implementing AB 1400. The
overall health care spending in California is estimated to be $330.7 billion or more in 2021 dollars
(adjusted for inflation using CPI) so that the potential cost impact in 2021 for each bill can be compared to
the current spending level and to assess the additional funds needed to implement each bill.
Table 1. Comparison of Previous California Single-Payer Bills
Bill Details

Summary

Populations
Covered

Benefits

SB 840 (2007)

SB 810 (2011)

SB 562 (2017)

• Establishes the California
Healthcare System (CHS)
that would be administered
by a new agency under the
control of a new
Commissioner.
• The CHS would, on a singlepayer basis, negotiate for or
set fees for health care
services provided through
the system and pay claims
for those services.

• Establishes the California
Healthcare System (CHS)
that would be administered
by a new agency under the
control of a new
Commissioner.
• The CHS would, on a singlepayer basis, negotiate for or
set fees for health care
services provided through
the system and pay claims
for those services.

• Establishes the Healthy
California (HC) program and
would provide
comprehensive universal
single-payer health care
coverage and a health care
cost control system for the
benefit of all residents of the
state.
• An appointed HC Board
would govern the program.

All CA residents

All CA residents

All CA residents, regardless of
immigration status

• Designs benefit packages to • Includes all medical care
• Would cover a wide range
provide a wider array of
determined to be medically
of medical benefits and
medical services than
appropriate for an individual
other services and
provided to many insured
by their health care provider.
incorporate the health care
Californians under current
benefits and standards of
• Includes inpatient, outpatient,
law.
other existing federal and
imaging, dental, vision,
state provisions, including
• Includes all medical care
mental health, postthe state’s Children’s Health
determined to be medically
hospitalization nursing home
Insurance Program (CHIP),
appropriate for an individual
care, prescription drugs, and
Medi-Cal, ancillary health
by their health care provider.
more.
care or social services
• Includes inpatient, outpatient, • Residents at or below 200%
covered by regional centers
imaging, dental, vision,
of FPL would be eligible for
for persons with
mental health, postno-cost Medi-Cal and would
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Bill Details

SB 840 (2007)
hospitalization nursing home
care, prescription drugs, and
more.
• Residents at or below 200%
of the Federal Poverty Level
(FPL) would be eligible for
the type of benefits offered
under the Medi-Cal program.

SB 810 (2011)
be entitled to not less than
the full scope of benefits
available under the Medi-Cal
program.

SB 562 (2017)
developmental disabilities,
Knox-Keene, and Medicare.
• Includes all medical care
determined to be medically
appropriate for an individual
by their health care
provider.
• Includes inpatient,
outpatient, imaging,
emergency services, dental,
vision, mental health,
nursing home care,
prescription drugs, and
more.

Copays and
Deductibles

Not specified but would allow
deductibles and copayments
beginning in year 3

Not specified but would allow
deductibles and copayments
beginning in year 3

Members shall not be required
to pay any form of cost sharing
for covered benefits

Financing
Mechanism

Means-based premiums from
sources including employers,
individuals, and government 9

Means-based premiums from
sources including employers,
individuals, and government 10

Revenue plan to be
determined

Organization
and Planning

• The Commissioner would
seek all necessary waivers,
exemptions, agreements, or
legislation to allow various
existing federal, state, and
local health care payments to
be paid to the CHS, which
would then assume
responsibility for all benefits
and services previously paid
for with those funds.
• Prohibits health care service
plan contracts or health
insurance policies from being
issued for services covered
by the CHS.
• A Payments Board would
administer the finances of the
CHS.
• A Premium Commission
would determine the cost of
the CHS and develop a
premium structure for the
system that complies with
specified standards.

• The Commissioner would
• The HC Board would
seek all necessary waivers,
administer the program,
exemptions, agreements, or
including seeking all
legislation to allow various
necessary waivers,
existing federal, state, and
approvals, and agreements
local health care payments to
to allow existing federal
be paid to the CHS, which
health care payments to be
would then assume
paid to the HC program,
responsibility for all benefits
which would then assume
and services previously paid
responsibility for all benefits
for with those funds.
and services previously paid
for with those funds;
• Prohibits health care service
engaging and paying health
plan contracts or health
care providers; authorizing
insurance policies from being
program expenditures; and
issued for services covered
determining when
by the CHS.
individuals may start
• A Payments Board would
enrolling in the program.
administer the finances of the
• Prohibits health care service
CHS.
plans and health insurers
• A Premium Commission
from offering health benefits
would determine the cost of
or covering any service for
the CHS and develop a
which coverage is offered to
premium structure for the
individuals under the HC
system that complies with
program.
specified standards.

$210 billion (LAO estimate)

Unknown

Potential
Cost Impact

Approximately $400 billion
(Senate Rules Committee

SB 1014: Taxation: single-payer health care coverage tax was introduced in February 2007 as a funding
mechanism for SB 840 and proposed various taxes including on employers and employees. One of its provisions
stated that it created “a health care coverage premium paid through the imposition of taxes on wages.”
10 There was no companion bill introduced in 2011 to create a funding mechanism for SB 810.
9
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Bill Details

SB 840 (2007)

in Year 1, at
time of
potential
enactment

$282 billion in 2016

Potential
Cost Impact
in 2021 $

$311.4 billion, or $7,880 per
capita

SB 810 (2011)

SB 562 (2017)
estimate)
$331 billion in 2017

Unknown

$356.5 billion, or $9,057 per
capita

Source: California Health Benefit Review Program, 2021

Differences Between AB 1400 and Previous Single-Payer Attempts in California:
All three proposals above (SB 840 of 2007, SB 810 of 2011, and SB 562 of 2017) included
comprehensive benefits, and attempted to achieve universal coverage for all California residents
(including the undocumented) by redirecting revenues from individual and employer premiums, federal
and state government programs, and taxes into a fund set aside for each proposed single-payer system.
In some cases, the actual financing mechanism is vague or unknown, but in all three bills, a health care
board would determine benefits and negotiate reimbursement rates for private providers. All three bills
would require the state to negotiate waivers in Medicare and Medicaid to allow for the pass through of
federal funds to the new single-payer system.
SB 562 did not propose any cost sharing or coinsurance for services received, whereas the other two bills
allowed them in the third year of implementation. The financing mechanism for each bill varied, with SB
562 not including a specific financing plan, whereas SB 840 called for additional taxes on payroll, selfemployed income, and unearned income. All analyses suggest that cost savings will be incurred due to
simplification, administrative savings, and negotiated prices with providers. Although these savings do not
fully offset new spending, they do reduce the need for additional revenue.
Revenue sources proposed by SB 840 included certain new taxes 11 and the redirection of funds from
existing government programs. State payments for services would be paid directly to the state
government system, which then bears responsibility for delivering all benefits, items, and services.
Formulas would be established to ensure equitable contributions from all California counties and other
local health jurisdictions by a Commissioner.
Under the SB 840, physicians and other individual providers (such as dentists) generally would be
compensated for their services by the single-payer system as fee-for-service providers or as providers
employed by, or under contract with, health care systems that provide comprehensive coordinated
services, such as Kaiser Permanente or potentially other medical practice groups.
SB 840 would establish budgets for hospitals, certain clinics, and medical provider groups, such as
independent practice associations or Kaiser Permanente. These budgets would include components for
operating expenses and capital expenditures.
The LAO (2008) cost estimate for SB 840 indicated that that the bill would result in a net shortfall of $42
billion in 2011–2012 (the first full year of operations) and $46 billion in 2015–2016. These shortfalls
resulted largely from a faster rate of growth for health benefits costs relative to the single-payer program
revenues.
The University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Political Economy Research Institute (PERI) provided an
economic analysis of the proposed measure. The authors (Pollin, et al., 2017) estimated that through
11

SB 840 provides for taxes on payrolls, self-employed income, and unearned income.
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implementation of Healthy California (SB 562), overall costs of providing full health care coverage to all
Californians could fall by about 18% relative to spending levels under the existing system. There would
have been two broad areas of cost saving under Healthy California. The first is a set of structural changes
in the areas of: 1) administration; 2) pharmaceutical pricing; and 3) fee structures for service providers.
PERI estimated that overall utilization would have risen by 12% under SB 562.
PERI’s report suggests that two new taxes could be used to generate the revenue required to offset the
loss of private insurance spending: a gross receipts tax of 2.3% and a sales tax of 2.3% (Pollin et al.,
2017). However, SB 562 did not explicitly create a funding mechanism.
However, the California Senate Committee on Appropriations estimated that if the bill was financed
“through a new payroll tax (with no cap on wages subject to the tax), the additional payroll tax rate would
be about 15 percent of earned income.” (McCarthy, 2017). Regardless, any analysis of the bill is
necessarily speculative and incomplete; the way that California would actually finance its health care
system if SB 562 was enacted is entirely ambiguous.
The second assumption on how SB 562 would be financed is through reductions of inefficiency in the
current multipayer system. PERI assumed that reductions in unnecessary services, inefficiently delivered
services, missed prevention opportunities, and fraud would save roughly 5%.
PERI also estimated the long-term care services that would be covered under AB 1400 in a follow-up
study to SB 562. These include, among others, nursing homes, home health care services,
rehabilitation, and personal care. Within the CMS Health Consumption Expenditures accounts,
spending in these areas are mostly covered within the two categories of nursing home services and
home health care. In 2017, spending in these two categories totaled to $265 billion, that is, nearly 8%
of all Health Consumption Expenditures.
Given such uncertainties in coverage within SB 562, Pollin and his co-authors believed it “is prudent to
allow, as a high-end approximation, that long-term care spending under Medicare for All will increase
by the same 12 percent level that we have applied for other categories of Health Consumption
Expenditures (Pollin et al., 2018).”
On the whole, the PERI analysis predicted that although SB 562’s single-payer system would be
expensive, its cost in taxes would ultimately be cheaper than the costs that Californians currently pay to
private insurers. The study did not, however, analyze the effects of SB 562 on employment. Impacts on
employment would impact the state’s tax base and other revenues (Pollin et al., 2017).
The Senate Committee on Appropriations analysis predicted total annual costs of about $400 billion per
year, including all covered health care services and administrative costs, at full enrollment. PERI, on the
other hand, estimated, “The overall annual costs of this single-payer system for California would be $331
billion as of 2017,” and $356.5 billion in 2021 dollars.
The range of cost estimates varies from $7,200 to $9,057 per person in 2021, suggesting that the overall
amount spent by AB 1400 is lower than average spending on health care each year throughout the
United States from all payers.
The Lewin Group (2002) prepared analyses of multiple health care reform options for the state of
California, ranging from Medi-Cal expansion to single payer. Their single payer modeling indicated
between $9.6 billion to $14.4 billion in new spending would occur due to new utilization of acute and longterm care in 2002. Adjusting for inflation, that is the equivalent of $14.2 to $21.3 billion dollars in 2021.
The Lewin Group report also calculated cost offsets to finance the three single payer reform proposals,
which included tobacco taxes, payroll taxes, income taxes, taxes on unearned income, and administrative
efficiencies (Lewin Group, 2002).
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Evidence From Other State Single-Payer Proposals
Nine states currently have single-payer proposals under consideration. Four of the nine states are in New
England. Connecticut’s 2021 Regular Session proposal 12 would establish a self-insured universal singlepayer health care program that operates on a fee-for-service basis with individual providers. It would be
funded through taxation in lieu of premiums and would request a waiver from the federal government
pursuant to Section 1332 of the ACA. Similarly, Rhode Island’s proposal 13 proposed a universal singlepayer health care insurance program (Rhode Island Comprehensive Health Insurance Program, RICHIP),
modeled as a “Medicare-for-all” type of program. The proposal would be funded through the consolidation
of government and private payments to insurance carriers. Massachusetts also has an introduced bill in
the 2021–2022 Regular Session, HD 2656/SD 546, which would establish a Medicare for All Program in
the state, establishing the Massachusetts Health Care Trust. 14 Vermont’s H 276, introduced in the 2021–
2022 Regular Session, would implement a publicly financed health program for all residents over time.
HB 602, introduced in the 2021 Texas Legislature, would provide comprehensive health care benefits
coverage through a publicly funded program called the Healthy Texas Program. Maryland’s HB 534,
introduced in the 2021 Regular Session would establish a state Program to provide comprehensive
universal health coverage for every resident and be funded by certain revenue.
Virginia, Washington, and Hawaii have introduced studies (Virginia HB 2271) or created commissions
(Washington State SB 5399) or pilot programs (Hawaii SB 2980/ SB 3128),

IMPACT OF AB 1400 BASED ON EXISTING EVIDENCE
High-Level Meta-Analysis
A high-level meta-analysis 15 (Cai et al., 2020) identified 22 modeled predictions (over the past 30 years)
of the cost of single-payer financing in the United States. This analysis focused on the cost estimates of
single payer financing proposals, but did not consider financing or revenue plans. Cai et al. found that 19
of the 22 studies (86%) predicted net savings during the first year of operation, with a range of 7% higher
net costs to 15% lower net costs. The range of cost increases due to insurance coverage improvements
resulting in higher use of services ranged between 2% and 19%. Simplification of payment administration,
reduced prescription drug costs, and other components resulted in net savings of 3% to 27%. Overall, the
authors estimated that net savings averaged 1.4% per year.
Net financial impacts during the first year of single-payer implementation ranged from a 7.2% increase in
costs to a 15.5% decrease (net savings. The study found the median value was 3.5% in net. They also
found that 19 of the 22 plans would result in savings. , Higher use of health services increased costs by
2.0% to 19.3% (with a median of 9.3%) and offsetting savings due to simplification, lower drug costs, and
other cost reductions ranged from 3.3% to 26.5% (with a median of 12.1%) in net savings (Cai et al.,
2020). The costs and savings varied by the number of newly insured people, benefit generosity, increase
use of services and cost sharing decisions.
All 22 studies predicting savings due to simplified payment administration (ranging from 1.2% to 16.4%,
with a median of 8.8%). Other sources of savings were lowered prices for medications and durable
medical equipment, reduced fraud and waste, and lowering prices based on Medicare payment rates (Cai
et al., 2020).
HB 5340 has been introduced in the Connecticut 2021 Regular Session.
Senate 233 has been introduced in the Rhode Island 2021 Regular Session.
14 The Trust would establish health care taxes on employers, workers, and residents that will replace spending on
insurance premiums and out-of-pocket spending for services covered by the Trust,
15 A meta-analysis is a statistical method combining the results of several scientific studies that focus on the same
question.
12
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Over a longer time horizon of ten years, projected net savings increase for all 22 models, even in the
three estimates for proposals that had net costs in the first year, (Cai et al., 2020).
Table 2: CBO and Urban Institute Analyses of Similar Single Payer Proposals
Population
Expected to
Enroll

Estimate
of Total
Spending

CBO
Option 5

All US
residents

$6.92 trillion
in 2030

2019,
2020

Urban
Institute,
Reform 8

All US
residents

$4.22 trillion
in 2020

2019

Name

Year of
Analysis

Benefits/
Comprehensiveness

LTSS
Included

Excluded
Groups

Comprehensive

Yes, SNF
and LTSS

None

Comprehensive

Yes, LTSS

None

Source: California Health Benefits Review Program, 2021.
Key: CBO, Congressional Budget Office; LTC, long-term care; LTSS, long-term services and support; SNF, skilled
nursing facility.

LONG TERM CARE
AB 1400 and Long Term Care
AB 1400 would greatly enhance the coverage for long-term care services throughout the state, but it
would not only cover the costs from existing payers, it is likely to subsidize families providing caregiving
on their own who do not benefit from one of the existing coverage programs (Medi-Cal, Medicare, or
private long-term care insurance) or social services programs (e.g., In-Home Supportive Services).
Because long-term care is not a traditional benefit for employer-based or private individual market plans,
the change in service use and spending would be sizable if AB 1400 were implemented.
AB 1400 would have to consolidate the roughly $25 billion per year spent by Medi-Cal and Medicare,
provide additional funding to address self-pay services 16, private long-term care insurance, and the gaps
in services that people cannot easily access. In addition, all of the funding allocations for social services
and developmentally disabled programs might need to be consolidated under the health care umbrella for
AB 1400 to be efficient. The actual cost of private long-term care insurance premiums and self-payment
by long-term care users who are not receiving custodial care through Medi-Cal or rehabilitative care
through Medicare is unknown.
If someone is eligible for Medi-Cal due to the cost of skilled nursing care effectively lowering their income,
they are considered to have a share of cost. The share of cost is the amount paid by individuals on MediCal for their skilled nursing services, and are not currently borne by the Medi-Cal program itself.

16 Self-pay is another significant source of spending for long-term care services. Families also “spend down” due to
expensive long-term care needs, meaning they expend so much of their family income and savings that they become
eligible for Medi-Cal for the remainder of their custodial long-term care service needs. Having a comprehensive longterm care benefit may be expensive, but it will drastically improve the ability of families to retain savings and alleviate
the economic burden that often falls upon children and spouses of individuals needing long-term care services.
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Analyses of Federal Single Payer Options
Recent analyses of multiple single-payer model approaches by the Congressional Budget Office (CBO)
and Urban Institute provide estimates of cost and insurance impacts in the United States. Two of the
models selected by CBO and Urban Institute are comparable to AB 1400, and the results from the CBO
and Urban Institute models are instructive for those assessing the feasibility and cost of AB 1400.
In December of 2020, CBO modeled five illustrative options for single payer based on a Medicare for All
approach. The model results varied due to differences in providers’ reimbursement rates, patients’ cost
sharing, and the coverage of LTSS. CBO estimated how these five approaches could impact the federal
budget in 2030 and assessed other outcomes. One of the options produced by the CBO (Reform 5) is
quite similar to the underlying direction of AB 1400. Reform 5, as scored by the CBO is a single-payer
program with additional benefits and no cost-sharing. It eliminates all cost-sharing requirements, adds
adult dental, vision, hearing, and LTSS benefits. It also assumes high payment rates to providers and
drug companies. This option covers all U.S. residents, including undocumented immigrants. National
spending on health care would grow by approximately $290 billion in 2020. Based on California’s share of
national health spending (11.39%) according to the 2014 Health Expenditure data, California’s health
spending would be projected to increase by $33 billion in 2020 (or $33.46 billion in 2021 dollars).
The CBO projected that the percentage of revenues spent on administration by hospitals would decrease
by 7 percentage points (from 19% to 12%). Relatedly, physician administrative costs as a share of
revenue would decrease from 15% to 9% (a 6% percentage point decrease). In addition, it estimated that
physicians would spend 4.8% fewer work hours and nurses would spend 18.4% fewer work hours. These
assumptions build on a large evidence base showing high administrative overhead among U.S. health
care providers relative to other nations (Bruenig, 2020).
In October of 2019, the Urban Institute estimated the effects of eight varying health care reform options.
The analysis uses their Health Insurance Policy Simulation Model (HIPSM) 17 and new Medicare
simulation model, MCARE-SIM, and the Dynamic Simulation of Income Model (DYNASIM).
CHBRP’s summary focuses on the Urban Institute’s analysis of a comprehensive single-payer reform
similar to the Medicare for All Act of 2019. This is called Reform 8: “Single-payer with enhanced benefits
and no cost-sharing requirements,” (Blumberg et al., 2020). This option includes all U.S. residents,
eliminates all cost-sharing requirements, and adds adult dental, vision, hearing, and LTSS benefits
(Blumberg et. al., 2019). The LTSS benefits modeled were likely less generous than those proposed in
AB 1400.
Table 3: Urban Institute’s Estimates of “Reform 8 Single Payer with Enhanced Benefits and No
Cost Sharing”
Health Care Spending (Billions)
Current Law

Federal

State

National

ACA

1,284.3

302.3

3,496.8

Single Payer enhanced with broad
benefits and no cost sharing

4,128.9

42.7

4,216.5

Source: Urban Institute, 2019

17 HIPSM is a detailed microsimulation model of the U.S. health care system designed to predict the cost and
insurance coverage impacts of proposed health care policy reforms.
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Estimating Changes in Payment for Services Based on Reimbursement Levels and Changes
in Utilization
Over recent decades, numerous studies focused on the U.S. case have shown that people do vary their
utilization of health care, at least to some degree, depending on how much they must pay out-of-pocket
for their care. Perhaps the most well-known study of this issue is the RAND Health Insurance experiment.
This project was conducted between 1974 and 1982. During those years, nearly 6,000 U.S. households
were given health insurance, but with different arrangements with respect to cost sharing. The experiment
showed that health care use and individual spending tended to fall as the amount of cost sharing
increased (Manning, et al., 1988). Following from the results of the RAND study and subsequent relevant
literature, we would expect average health spending to increase if cost sharing were reduced, as
proposed in the draft legislation for the Healthy California program.
But that then raises the more precise question — that is, how much would we expect utilization rates to
rise through the CalCare program, relative to current utilization rates, especially among the uninsured and
underinsured? The extensive literature that has emerged following from the RAND study is highly
informative here. Some of this subsequent literature, building from the RAND study, has utilized additional
data and modeling assumptions, to produce a broad finding that, on average, a 10% increase in out-ofpocket costs would be associated with a 2% decrease in health expenditures. Conversely, this result
suggests that a 10% decrease in out-of-pocket costs would be associated with a 2% increase in health
expenditures. 18

Impact on Provider Supply and Hospitals
Total spending on health care would be lower if provider payment rates under a single-payer system were
set at Medicare FFS rates rather than at a higher level, such as average commercial health insurance
reimbursement rates. However, Medicare rates are higher than Medi-Cal rates. Setting payment rates
equal to Medicare FFS rates under a single-payer system would reduce the average payment rates most
providers receive. If Medicare rates were not sufficient to cover the actual cost of delivering services for a
provider, such a reduction in provider payment rates could result in providers leaving the market (closing
practices, relocating to other states, or trying to provide care outside of the single-payer program),
reducing services, and reduce the quality of care (Ellis and McGuire, 1986; Rice, 1997). It could also
result in providers attempting to bill for more services with a low marginal cost to generate additional
revenue. Studies have found that increases in provider payment rates lead to a greater supply of medical
care, whereas decreases in payment rates lead to a lower supply. However, those studies are based only
on changes in Medicare’s payment rates in our existing multipayer system. These results may not be
relevant for a single-payer system because of the lack of ability to avoid certain lower-paying patients or
payers. Provider responses to payment changes are challenging to predict under a state-based singlepayer system because providers might be able to offset losses in one payer by increasing their rates for
other payers or seeing more patients from other payers in a multipayer system. Those opportunities
would no longer exist in a single-payer system (CBO, 2019).

Legal and Financial Hurdles for State Single-Payer Health Care
To finance these universal and comprehensive benefits, state single-payer bills use several strategies
similar to AB 1400 to capture health expenditures from the existing multi-payer system, while navigating a
number of financial and legal impediments. The state bills combine federal funds from Medicare,
Medicaid, and the ACA marketplace tax credits and cost sharing reductions into the single-payer plan
using waivers in those federal programs (Wiley, 2018). The U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS) has substantial flexibility over approving or negotiating state waivers in Medicaid,
18 At the same time, several studies have raised significant concerns with respect to relying on a single, static
estimate of the relationship between out-of-pocket expenditures and overall health care spending. For instance, it has
been shown that the extent to which people will alter their health care utilization rates will be responsive to the
specific types of cost-sharing arrangement being used.
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Medicare, and Section 1332 of the ACA. However, proposed legislation usually does not have substitute
revenue to “fall back” on were the agency to deny the waivers. Instead, the waiver’s failure would typically
undermine the ability to deliver the single-payer program as proposed. State budget rules often harm a
state’s ability to maintain spending levels during economic recession or downturn (Bagley, 2017). That
means that without a series of federal waivers related to Medicare, Medicaid, and Affordable Care Act
requirements and federal funding, the revenues to support AB 1400 will not exist at the state level.
State single-payer proposals also face challenges in redirecting premiums for employer-sponsored health
plans due to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) (KFF, 2019b). ERISA pre-empts all
state laws that “relate to” employer-sponsored benefits, such that “states cannot simply mandate that
employers cease offering health benefits,” (Gaffney et al., 2021). States do retain broad power to regulate
health care providers and health insurers, but ERISA preempts the application of state insurance
regulations to employers’ self-funded health plans, which now comprise more than 60% of all employersponsored health benefits (KFF, 2019b). ERISA challenges states’ abilities to capture employer health
spending — a source of funding that would be critical to the viability of a single-payer system.
The labyrinth of ERISA pre-emption has inspired creative drafting of state single-payer bills to do
indirectly what ERISA prohibits them from doing directly (Fuse Brown and McCuskey, 2019). State singlepayer proposals appear to use three strategies for state bills to capture employer health spending and
shift employees into the state single-payer system:
•

Payroll taxes on employers;

•

Income taxes on employees; and

•

Restrict providers from accepting reimbursement from private insurance companies.

Nearly all states’ bills include one of these strategies; most include a combination of them.

KEY CONSIDERATIONS AND UNKNOWNS
CHBRP’s analysis is not intended to make recommendations regarding the appropriateness or feasibility
of AB 1400. However, in reviewing the analyses and evidence from numerous studies, CHBRP offers
these key considerations and remaining unknown impacts to inform the Legislature.

Integration Considerations
Plan Design in AB 1400 that eliminates premiums and cost sharing will likely need to secure
offsets. This could be accomplished via increased tax revenue, lower payments to providers, or some
other funding mechanism. Premiums and cost sharing account for a substantial portion of health care
expenditures today. Eliminating cost sharing may improve access to care and consumer affordability, but
could increase costs due to greater use of services and ultimately compromise long-term sustainability.
Findings from the RAND Health Insurance experiment and more recent work on the impact of cost
sharing and coinsurance in reducing the use of health care suggest that removing cost barriers through a
single-payer system could trigger new use to be paid for by the system. Much of that use may be
necessary, but it is not currently occurring or is being delayed due to cost barriers for a segment of the
population. In addition, reduced premiums are likely to draw new enrollees into the health care system, so
that they have increased access to care in contrast to being uninsured (MACPAC, 2015).
Provider Impact and Hospitals. Although a single-payer system allows for private providers to continue
operating as private entities, the payment sources will be limited to the new CalCare single-payer
program. Currently, hospitals and health care providers negotiate reimbursement rates with private
insurance companies (including Medicare Advantage and Medi-Cal managed care plans), receive lower,
fee-schedule-based payments from fee-for-service Medicare and Medicaid, and also receive cost sharing
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payments from insured patients, and partial or full payment for self-pay services from uninsured or out-ofnetwork patients. Consolidating all Californians under one single-payer system would require price setting
that takes the previous multipayer rates into consideration, adjusts them downward to address
administrative efficiencies, and pays hospitals and providers a new, blended payment rate for services
rendered or people cared for.
A single-payer health care system in California could help the state meet a number of goals — universal
health care coverage, comprehensive benefits, increased equity, greater access and quality, improved
affordability, lower administrative costs, and slower growth in health care costs (CHCF, 2017).

Fiscal Uncertainties
The ability to manage costs is predicated on a single government entity budgeting for the health care
costs of a single risk pool that has the potential to centrally impose cost controls. If that single risk pool is
less than universal, market forces will limit its reach, potentially undermining the ability to address
consumer affordability, at least for some consumer segments. It may be difficult to achieve system wide
access and quality goals if a substantial portion of the population is excluded from the single-payer
program. For example, the Medicare population accounts for 14% of the California population and is
responsible for about 20% of total state health care spending — it may be difficult to see system-wide
improvements if this population is excluded and program goals are not well aligned.
California’s ability to collect sufficient dollars to fund a single-payer system and its ability to aggregate and
direct funds currently devoted to health care within the state depends on robust revenues. States, unlike
the federal government, cannot operate with a budget deficit. Therefore, the ability to ensure that revenue
trends keep pace with health care cost trends is a fundamental concern for a state-based, single-payer
program. Any external factor that reduces expected revenues in a given year, or increases
unpredictability of revenues or costs, could jeopardize program sustainability.
Health spending (the sum of public and private spending, including personal out-of-pocket spending by
consumers) under a single-payer system could increase or decrease, depending on the extent to which:
•

Health care benefits improve relative to currently available coverage;

•

Utilization of health care services increases due to reduced out-of-pocket costs and additional
insured people;

•

Reduced provider reimbursement rates; and

•

Administrative costs of health insurance and health care delivery can be reduced.

The productivity of the health care workforce and administrative costs in health care delivery and health
insurance impact total expenditures devoted to health care.

Administrative and Legal Questions
Revenues:
CHBRP assumes federal revenues via a waiver agreement.
The bill does not establish the revenue model for financing AB 1400. The Legislature pledges to enact
legislation that would develop a revenue plan to fund AB 1400, with considerations for federal revenue
available to support CalCare. CHBRP assumes those federal revenues would be obtained through
subsequent waivers of Medicaid (Section 1115), Medicare, and ACA (Section 1332) requirements and
regulations such that California would rely on federal matching revenue and financing based upon the
current federal share of funding for Medicaid, Medicare, and Covered California tax credits and subsidies.
In addition, California would need to leverage potential savings from the implementation of AB 1400 such
that the federal cost of Medicaid, Medicare, and Covered California plan tax credits would decrease,
allowing federal savings to be allocated to California for the purposes of financing the single-payer
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system. The federal government would also receive previously foregone tax revenues from individuals
and employers who were receiving tax-exempt or tax-deductible employee health benefits. While
California would receive a share of tax revenues on newly taxable payroll or income through state taxes,
a substantial amount of revenue would be collected by the federal government. The state would benefit
from capturing those funds to ensure they flowed into the CalCare program through one of the federal
waivers mentioned above. AB 1400 also requires that all state revenues from CalCare would be placed in
an account within the CalCare Trust Fund Account. CHBRP is aware of existing provisions in the state’s
Constitution that affect the California’s ability to raise and spend revenues. Two additional legal
considerations raise additional uncertainties.
The first legal consideration is regarding Proposition 4 of 1979. Proposition 4 established a constitutional
limit on spending known as the “Gann Limit.” The Gann Limit was later updated by Prop. 98 of 1988 and
Prop. 111 of 1990. According to the state Senate Appropriations Committee analysis of SB 562, “the very
large tax revenues that this bill would require…would clearly exceed the Gann Limit.” While CHBRP does
not provide legal analysis, overcoming this obstacle may require California voters to repeal the Gann
Limit or exempt new single-payer-related taxes from the limit, as the Senate Appropriations Analysis of
SB 562 suggests. AB 1400 would it seem, offer similar interactions with the Gann Limit as SB 562 did.
The second legal consideration is Proposition 98 of 1988 (which was subsequently modified by Prop. 111
of 1990). Prop. 98 amended the constitution to require a minimum level of funding for K-12 schools and
community colleges. The state Senate Appropriations Committee analysis of SB 562 (McCarthy, 2017)
stated taxes raised to support the single-payer program would be “considered the proceeds of taxes and
would be subject to the requirements of Proposition 98.” Prop. 98 would require some of the new tax
revenues raised by SB 562 (or the proposed AB 1400) would have to support to K-12 education and
community colleges. If voters wanted funds to go directly to the state single-payer program, California
voters would have vote to change the funding guarantee in Prop. 98 or explicitly exempt the new taxes
from Prop. 98-eligible tax revenues.

Other Uncertainties
The scale and challenge of the implementation of AB 1400 may result in unanticipated impacts in the
following categories:
•

Reduced investment in hospital capacity/investment if provider rates are set lower than costs;

•

Reduced technology adoption;

•

Disruption and upheaval in health care workforce (including IT, insurance…)/ loss of jobs; and

•

Reductions in health care workforce pay.

•

Changes in provider reimbursement rates in a single-payer system could have long-term effects
on provider supply. If provider reimbursement rates were significantly lower, people could decide
not to enter the medical profession or locate in California. Supply of hospitals and health care
facilities could decline due to closures, or investments in facility improvements or construction
might be limited. If health care prices decreased, additional Californians gained coverage, and
cost sharing was eliminated the state could face shortages due to increased demand for services
and fewer providers.

•

Consumer protections: It is unclear whether CalCare would be subject to existing consumer
protections, including existing Medicaid due process rights and other Medicaid protections as well
as the consumer protections to which seniors and others are entitled under Medicare. It is unclear
whether the federal waivers would waive or preserve existing Consumer protections under
Medicaid and Medicare. Although the statutes would stay in place, it is unclear whether CalCare
would need to abide by the state standards developed over many decades. Although AB 1400
acknowledges that consumers need timely access to care, AB 1400 would need to adapt existing
bodies of law to ensure a long list of consumer protections continue.

•

Integrated care and salaried providers: As drafted, AB 1400 appears to eliminate integrated care
delivery systems and rely exclusively on fee-for-service. It allows a group practice, county
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organized health system (COHS), or local Medi-Cal managed care initiative to be paid on a
salaried basis but does not clarify the role of these entities in the new single-payer health system
envisioned by AB 1400.
•

Other consequences of AB 1400 could include the need to develop new information technology to
administer the program. This new information technology could cost billions of dollars according
to estimates from the California Senate Committee on Appropriations (See Senate Committee on
Appropriations Analysis of SB 562 in 2017 [McCarthy, 2017]).

CONCLUSION
CHBRP’s synthesis of evidence provides policymakers with some consensus estimates of costs and
potential savings, and details many of the implementation questions and uncertainties that all states
would experience in implementing legislation as complex as AB 1400. In addition, CHBRP’s also
highlights some of the unique legal and financial constraints that California would face if it enacted AB
1400.

Implementation Considerations
The meta review and other studies suggest that single-payer health care would reduce financial burden,
increase efficiency, and result in net savings. An initial net cost reduction (3%-4%) is estimated to grow
over time, resulting in longer-term savings over 10 or more years. This uncertainty around immediate
benefits, however, creates significant challenges for state implementation, in particular. The evidence
illustrates that maximizing performance and savings will require a very complex and intensive
undertaking.
Further, to achieve the cost reductions identified in the studies CHBRP reviewed of single-payer
proposals, payment processes should be simplified, drug prices reduced, and data used to reduce
inappropriate or improper care and payment (Cai et al., 2020). All of these are enormously challenging
undertakings. The authors of the Cai et al. (2020) meta-analysis note that “the logical next step is realworld experimentation, including evaluation and refinement to minimize transition costs and achieve
modeled performance in reality.”
Considerable research and analysis has highlighted some of the potential benefits, pitfalls, and
uncertainties for states considering single-payer proposals. Some of the key uncertainties facing
policymakers in considering AB 1400 include the following:
It may be difficult to achieve system-wide access and quality goals if a substantial portion of the
population is excluded from the single-payer program. Similarly, single-payer design notions that
eliminate or reduce premiums and cost sharing would need to secure offsets. The ability to manage costs
is predicated on a single risk pool that has the potential to centrally impose cost controls.
On the funding side, there is substantial uncertainty about California’s ability to collect sufficient dollars to
fund a single-payer system and its ability to aggregate and direct funds currently devoted to health care
within the state.
Other potential concerns are economic in nature, but also impact current health care delivery. Disruption
to the state’s health care workforce, safety net providers, integrated health care systems, health care
providers, insurers, and residents may be significant. Uncertainties in capital needs and funding may
dampen investments in innovation, technology, and public health, during an extended period of
uncertainty.
As the body of literature demonstrates, there are legal and financial hurdles for state single-payer
legislation, such as AB 1400. Successful implementation of CalCare would require the consolidation of
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federal funds from Medicare, Medicaid, and the ACA exchanges into the state single-payer plan
using waiver provisions in those federal programs. Proposed state single-payer plans generally lack
fallback plans for capturing federal funds should the federal government deny the waivers. In addition,
state constitutional prohibitions on deficit spending, constrain state plans when tax revenues fall during
economic recession.
The scale and risks of managing hundreds of billions of dollars in health care spending provide a live
experiment with opportunity but also unanticipated risks and costs. CHBRP is aware of existing provisions
in the state’s Constitution that affect the California’s ability to raise and spend revenues. The CBO (2020)
itself noted that "a high degree of uncertainty surrounds its own estimates. That uncertainty stems from
many factors, including estimates of how providers and patients would respond to the single-payer
system, administrative costs under the system and under current law, how regulations and other
administrative actions following enactment of the legislation creating the system would affect costs, health
care spending and economic conditions in the future under current law, spending on certain components
of health care today, and after effects of the current coronavirus pandemic.
New health care utilization might be induced by lower copays/deductibles/patient cost (and the removal of
utilization management. This would create financial and access challenges. The CBO projected that
some offsets may be achieved in hospital costs, as the share of revenues that hospitals spend on
administration may fall under a single-payer system. Similarly, physicians’ and other health care
providers’ administrative overhead may fall, and physicians and nurses could spend less time on
administrative activities.

Long-Term Care Conclusions
Although spending information from Medicare and Medicaid on custodial and rehabilitation-related longterm care is available, there is limited information on the informal caregiving, private long-term care
insurance premium costs and spending, and out-of-pocket costs for individuals and families. Therefore, it
is difficult to predict the monetary impact of expanding long-term care coverage beyond what Medicare
and Medicaid currently provide. There is no available evidence to estimate the level of pent-up demand
for publicly-funded long-term care services there might be were AB 1400 to be enacted. Therefore, it is
challenging to assess the level of long-term care supply that would be needed to quickly respond to pentup demand and new demand for long-term care services due to the expansion of benefits proposed by
AB 1400.

Upfront Reserve Estimate
Overall health care spending in California is estimated to be between $284 billion and $358 billion in 2021
dollars. Spending is likely to increase due to comprehensive of benefits and reduced cost sharing, which
means utilization will increase too. Some estimates suggest another $33 billion in spending due to the
removal of cost sharing and demand for services increasing. Given the need to spend state dollars to
leverage federal matching funds, and the new spending projected, CHBRP estimates that 50% of the
current estimated health care spending plus the additional spending due to the implementation of AB
1400 should be placed in a reserve fund to ensure benefits can be offered to California residents. That
amounts to $158.5 billion to $195.5 billion in reserves.
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APPENDIX A TEXT OF BILL ANALYZED
On March 3, 2021, the California Assembly Committee on Health requested that CHBRP analyze AB
1400. CHBRP has included the bill summary, below. For the full bill language text, you may access it at:
https://chbrp.org/completed_analyses/index.php.

Introduced by Assembly Members Kalra, Lee, and Santiago
(Principal coauthors: Assembly Members Chiu and Ting)
(Principal coauthors: Senators Gonzalez, McGuire, and Wiener)
(Coauthors: Assembly Members Friedman, Kamlager, McCarty, Nazarian, Luz Rivas, and
Wicks)
(Coauthors: Senators Becker, Cortese, Laird, and Wieckowski)
February 19, 2021

An act to add Title 23 (commencing with Section 100600) to the Government Code, relating to
health care coverage, and making an appropriation therefor.
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST
AB 1400, as introduced, Kalra. Guaranteed Health Care for All.
Existing federal law, the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), requires
each state to establish an American Health Benefit Exchange to facilitate the purchase of
qualified health benefit plans by qualified individuals and qualified small employers. PPACA
defines a “qualified health plan” as a plan that, among other requirements, provides an essential
health benefits package. Existing state law creates the California Health Benefit Exchange, also
known as Covered California, to facilitate the enrollment of qualified individuals and qualified
small employers in qualified health plans as required under PPACA.
Existing law, the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975, provides for the licensure
and regulation of health care service plans by the Department of Managed Health Care. Existing
law provides for the regulation of health insurers by the Department of Insurance. Existing law
provides for the Medi-Cal program, which is administered by the State Department of Health
Care Services, under which qualified low-income individuals receive health care services. The
Medi-Cal program is, in part, governed and funded by federal Medicaid program provisions.
This bill, the California Guaranteed Health Care for All Act, would create the California
Guaranteed Health Care for All program, or CalCare, to provide comprehensive universal singlepayer health care coverage and a health care cost control system for the benefit of all residents of
the state. The bill, among other things, would provide that CalCare cover a wide range of
medical benefits and other services and would incorporate the health care benefits and standards
of other existing federal and state provisions, including the federal Children’s Health Insurance
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Program, Medi-Cal, ancillary health care or social services covered by regional centers for
persons with developmental disabilities, Knox-Keene, and the federal Medicare program. The
bill would require the board to seek all necessary waivers, approvals, and agreements to allow
various existing federal health care payments to be paid to CalCare, which would then assume
responsibility for all benefits and services previously paid for with those funds.
This bill would create the CalCare Board to govern CalCare, made up of 9 voting members with
demonstrated and acknowledged expertise in health care, and appointed as provided, plus the
Secretary of California Health and Human Services or their designee as a nonvoting, ex officio
member. The bill would provide the board with all the powers and duties necessary to establish
CalCare, including determining when individuals may start enrolling into CalCare, employing
necessary staff, negotiating pricing for covered pharmaceuticals and medical supplies,
establishing a prescription drug formulary, and negotiating and entering into necessary contracts.
The bill would require the board to convene a CalCare Public Advisory Committee with
specified members to advise the board on all matters of policy for CalCare. The bill would
establish an 11-member Advisory Commission on Long-Term Services and Supports to advise
the board on matters of policy related to long-term services and supports.
This bill would provide for the participation of health care providers in CalCare, including the
requirements of a participation agreement between a health care provider and the board, provide
for payment for health care items and services, and specify program participation standards. The
bill would prohibit a participating provider from discriminating against a person by, among other
things, reducing or denying a person’s benefits under CalCare because of a specified
characteristic, status, or condition of the person.
This bill would prohibit a participating provider from billing or entering into a private contract
with an individual eligible for CalCare benefits regarding a covered benefit, but would authorize
contracting for a health care item or service that is not a covered benefit if specified criteria are
met. The bill would authorize health care providers to collectively negotiate fee-for-service rates
of payment for health care items and services using a 3rd-party representative, as provided. The
bill would require the board to annually determine an institutional provider’s global budget, to be
used to cover operating expenses related to covered health care items and services for that fiscal
year, and would authorize payments under the global budget.
This bill would state the intent of the Legislature to enact legislation that would develop a
revenue plan, taking into consideration anticipated federal revenue available for CalCare. The
bill would create the CalCare Trust Fund in the State Treasury, as a continuously appropriated
fund, consisting of any federal and state moneys received for the purposes of the act. Because the
bill would create a continuously appropriated fund, it would make an appropriation.
This bill would prohibit specified provisions of this act from becoming operative until the
Secretary of California Health and Human Services gives written notice to the Secretary of the
Senate and the Chief Clerk of the Assembly that the CalCare Trust Fund has the revenues to fund
the costs of implementing the act. The California Health and Human Services Agency would be
required to publish a copy of the notice on its internet website.
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Existing constitutional provisions require that a statute that limits the right of access to the
meetings of public bodies or the writings of public officials and agencies be adopted with
findings demonstrating the interest protected by the limitation and the need for protecting that
interest.
This bill would make legislative findings to that effect.
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Preface

Consumers of health care in the United States often lack information on the actual prices of
the care they receive and can also lack access to information about the quality of their care. In
part, this can be attributed to the complexities of a system in which multiple payers often pay
different prices for the same services. In June 2019, President Donald Trump signed an executive
order called Improving Price and Quality Transparency in American Healthcare to Put Patients
First in an effort to give consumers information about the price and quality of health care
services to promote informed decisionmaking. To facilitate improvements in price and quality
transparency, the administration is interested in informing policymakers and the public of ways
in which the government and the private sector can aid or impede price and quality transparency.
This report summarizes the results of an environmental scan designed to gather information
on how health care prices are set, price variation in health care markets, barriers to price and
quality transparency for consumers, and the extent to which price and quality information is used
in marketing efforts. The report should be of interest to federal policymakers and stakeholders as
they consider various price transparency initiatives, including recent federal rulemaking related
to hospital and insurer price transparency. This work was conducted between October 2019 and
December 2019.
This research was funded by the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and
Evaluation and carried out within the Payment, Cost, and Coverage Program in RAND Health
Care.
RAND Health Care, a division of the RAND Corporation, promotes healthier societies by
improving health care systems in the United States and other countries. We do this by providing
health care decisionmakers, practitioners, and consumers with actionable, rigorous, objective
evidence to support their most complex decisions. For more information, see
www.rand.org/health-care, or contact
RAND Health Care Communications
1776 Main Street
P.O. Box 2138
Santa Monica, CA 90407-2138
(310) 393-0411, ext. 7775
RAND_Health-Care@rand.org
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Summary

In most markets, buyers know the price of goods or services before they purchase them. In
the U.S. health care market, prices are generally opaque to consumers and not often known to
them before they receive care. This is partially due to the fact that the U.S. health care system is
complex, with multiple payers paying different prices for similar services and negotiated rates
between commercial insurers and providers that are not publicly disclosed. A further
complication is that consumers do not usually pay the full price of their care; instead, they
typically pay a flat fee (copay) or a portion of the price (coinsurance), based on their health
insurance coverage.
In June 2019, President Donald Trump issued an executive order called Improving Price and
Quality Transparency in American Healthcare to Put Patients First with the intention of
promoting consumer price and quality transparency initiatives in health care to facilitate betterinformed consumer decisionmaking. As part of this effort, the administration sought to inform
policymakers and the public about how prices are currently set in health care markets, how the
government and private payers can aid or limit price and quality transparency, and the extent to
which providers can use advertising to promote price and quality information.
To that end, the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation asked the
RAND Corporation to conduct an environmental scan to synthesize existing knowledge on these
topics.

How Are Health Care Prices Set?
Physicians and Hospitals
Public payers, such as Medicare and Medicaid, typically set prices for physicians and
hospitals prospectively; providers have little direct bargaining leverage other than deciding not to
serve these patient populations. The majority of care provided to veterans covered by the
Veterans Health Administration is provided in Veterans Health Administration facilities, which
are federally funded and employ salaried health care providers. Commercial health plans, in
contrast, negotiate with physicians and hospitals to determine prices, including prices for their
Medicare Advantage or Medicaid managed care plans. Some research has shown substantial
variation in negotiated prices, while other research suggests more moderate variation in some
markets. Insured consumers rarely pay the full negotiated price of their care, typically paying a
smaller copayment or coinsurance amount. Although the government does not directly affect
prices paid by commercial health plans, commercial prices tend to be positively correlated with
Medicare fee-for-service prices.
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Pharmaceuticals
In the case of pharmaceuticals, Medicaid receives mandated rebates from drug manufacturers
for dispensed prescriptions, and the Veterans Health Administration negotiates prices in
exchange for including a manufacturer’s drug on a limited formulary. Commercial health plans,
including those that cover Medicare Part D enrollees, negotiate both the prices paid to
pharmacies and any discounts and rebates received directly from drug manufacturers. Self-pay
prices faced by consumers in pharmacies (either because of uninsurance or because of full prices
on a high-deductible plan) are set by individual pharmacies. Big-box stores (e.g., Walmart,
Target) and pharmacy chains (e.g., CVS, Walgreens) can use heavily discounted prices of certain
generic drugs to drive traffic to their stores.
Medical Devices
Most medical devices are not purchased directly by Medicare, Medicaid, or private insurers.
Rather, these items (ranging from latex gloves to expensive imaging equipment) are purchased
by providers and considered in the price of bundled or fee-for-service payments. For durable
medical equipment, such as crutches or blood sugar monitors that are generally used by patients
at home, Medicare uses a competitive bidding process to determine prices.

Price and Quality Transparency Initiatives
Recent federal consumer transparency efforts have focused primarily on hospital price
transparency. A 2018 federal rule requires that hospitals release their chargemaster data for all
items and services in a machine-readable format, and a 2019 final federal rule requires hospitals
to disclose payer-specific negotiated rates for all items and services and to disclose payerspecific negotiated rates in a consumer-friendly manner for “shoppable” services, which are
those that can be scheduled in advance by a consumer. The government also issued a final rule in
2020 that requires commercial insurers to provide online price transparency tools to their
members and to disclose negotiated prices for all covered services. The federal government also
promotes quality transparency by providing quality information about physicians and hospitals to
consumers via the Care Compare online tool (previously known as Physician Compare and
Hospital Compare).
State governments have also pursued various consumer price transparency efforts. In
particular, a number of states have established or are in the process of establishing all-payer
claims databases (APCDs). These databases form the basis for various price transparency tools
intended for consumer use. One standout example is the state of New Hampshire, which has used
its APCD data to create an extensive online price transparency tool that provides providerspecific pricing to consumers, taking into account their insurance status.
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Most commercial insurers have also rolled out price transparency tools for their members to
help estimate the costs of various services. However, these tools could be of limited value, as
they can be difficult to navigate and do not always provide accurate pricing.

Barriers to Price and Quality Transparency
A key limitation of recent government consumer price transparency initiatives aimed at
hospitals is that they have focused on charges and negotiated prices. Charges are the “list” price
of care, and they are generally not related in any systematic way to the actual amounts paid by
public or private insurers. Negotiated prices, in contrast, are much more relevant and represent
the actual price of care paid by the insurer to the hospital. In price transparency efforts aimed at
consumers of health care, the out-of-pocket (OOP) price paid by the consumer is probably the
most relevant.
There are also some regulatory barriers to price transparency. First, in Gobeille v. Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company, 2016, the Supreme Court determined that the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) preempts state APCD reporting requirements for selfinsured employers. This undermines many state price transparency initiatives that rely on APCD
data. Second, Statement 6 from the Federal Trade Commission and Department of Justice’s 1996
Statements of Antitrust Enforcement Policy in Health Care is intended to limit the sharing of
price data for anticompetitive reasons, but it could be cited by those opposed to current price
transparency initiatives to note that sharing price data could have anticompetitive effects in some
markets. Finally, the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act protects patients’ rights
to privacy over their medical information, but it makes the sharing and disclosure of health data
(for transparency or other reasons) more cumbersome.
On the part of insurers and providers, a potential barrier to price transparency is contract
language that prohibits the disclosure of negotiated prices. However, there are efforts in
Congress to pass legislation that would disallow or limit the effect of such clauses in contracts.
State and federal governments have also passed legislation to prohibit the use of “gag clauses”
that prevent pharmacists from telling patients about lower-cost drug options.
Finally, consumer information on the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
Care Compare website has some important limitations. Price and quality data are not explicitly
linked, so consumers might assume that a higher price means higher quality. Price data on
hospitals are very limited and are not included for physicians, and both price and quality data
might not include enough variation to enable meaningful comparisons between providers.

Advertising Price and Quality Information
Our literature search identified only a handful of articles that addressed advertising price and
quality information. The available literature suggests that hospitals and physicians do not
typically include pricing and quality information in their advertisements. Data on the amount that
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hospitals and physicians spend on advertising are lacking, as is information about the substance
of advertising. One barrier to advertising price information could be clauses in provider-insurer
contracts that prohibit the disclosure of negotiated prices. Furthermore, providers might be
concerned that publicizing price data could lead to a “race to the bottom” on prices, in which all
insurers demand the lowest prices offered by a provider.
Pharmaceutical companies conduct a substantial amount of direct-to-consumer advertising,
but they have historically not advertised price or quality information. However, pharmaceutical
advertisements do sometimes offer discounts or coupons, and, more recently, some advertising
has directed consumers to pricing information via a web link.
The literature search did not identify any articles that addressed advertising by device
manufacturers.

Conclusions and Recommendations
In an effort to help consumers make better-informed health care choices, federal
policymakers sought to identify potential barriers to price and quality transparency. Findings of
this environmental scan show that consumer price transparency is being pursued by federal and
state governments, as well as by commercial insurance companies. The findings also highlight
potential barriers to meaningful transparency that could be addressed:
• First, policymakers could consider initiatives aimed at OOP price transparency
given the focus of federal price transparency initiatives on consumers. For example,
policymakers can continue to pursue initiatives such as a 2020 federal rule that
requires insurers to provide online price transparency tools to their members that
would display OOP prices. Such efforts would also address shortcomings of existing
insurer price transparency tools, which are offered by most private plans but do not
always offer accurate pricing information.
• Second, existing tools that promote quality transparency, such as Care
Compare, could be improved upon to allow meaningful comparisons between
providers. In particular, CMS could consider the following:
o presenting detailed, provider-specific pricing information for a wide range of
services
o presenting the full variation in quality scores rather than limiting information
to differences from the national mean
o explicitly linking detailed quality and price data by presenting both pieces of
information together.
• Third, policymakers can continue to pursue legislation that would limit or
prohibit clauses in provider-insurer contracts that do not allow for the
disclosure of negotiated prices. Such contract language presents a key barrier to
price transparency. Similar clauses in contracts between private insurers and
pharmacies that prohibited pharmacists from informing patients when paying for a
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drug out of pocket would be less expensive than paying the copay through their
insurance are no longer permitted following 2018 legislation.
Fourth, the federal government could consider regulations that would require
drug manufacturers to submit cost effectiveness or comparative effectiveness
data on their drugs in order for those drugs to be covered by Medicare, similar to
requirements in other countries. This data could be made public to consumers to
allow for more informed decisionmaking.
Fifth, states could work together with federal agencies, such as the Department
of Labor (DOL), to address the issue of ERISA preemption undermining state
APCDs. The DOL could require the collection of APCD data from self-funded health
plans. This would be a significant undertaking, however, as the DOL currently does
not collect any data similar to APCDs.
Finally, states can work to improve price transparency and quality
transparency:
o States that have not yet established APCDs could do so.
o States that do have APCDs but do not have online price transparency tools for
consumers can create them.
o States that do have APCDs and online price transparency tools can work to
improve the breadth and quality of the data provided.
o States can provide consumers with detailed quality information on providers
in conjunction with online transparency tools.

The barriers to consumer price and quality transparency identified through this work
generally represented limitations of existing tools. Efforts to achieve price and quality
transparency have the potential to allow consumers to make better-informed decisions about their
health care, particularly if the challenges and barriers outlined in this report are addressed.
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1. Introduction

In June 2019, President Donald Trump signed an executive order called Improving Price and
Quality Transparency in American Healthcare to Put Patients First. The purpose of the order
was to make consumers aware of price and quality of health care services to help them make
more-informed decisions about health care use. To improve price and quality transparency, the
administration wanted to inform policymakers and the public of the ways in which the
government and the private sector could aid or impede price and quality transparency.
The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) asked the RAND
Corporation to synthesize existing knowledge on how health care prices are set in the United
States, how the government affects prices, the level of price variation in health care markets,
ways in which the government and commercial insurers can aid or impede price and quality
transparency to consumers, and the extent to which health care providers advertise price and
quality information to consumers.
In response to ASPE’s request, RAND researchers conducted an environmental scan of
existing literature to synthesize and summarize existing knowledge related to consumer price
transparency and to highlight gaps in the literature. The purpose of the scan was to understand
how U.S. prices are set in certain health care market segments, how government impacts prices,
how providers market themselves to consumers, and how the government or commercial insurers
could serve as barriers to price and quality transparency.
The environmental scan included four health care markets:
• health care professionals
• hospitals and other facilities
• pharmaceuticals
• medical devices.
For each market, we gathered information on three broad topics: how prices are set, the factors
that influence the level of consumer price and quality transparency, and the extent to which
providers advertise on price and quality.
This report proceeds as follows. In Chapter 2, we briefly describe how we conducted the
environmental scan. In Chapters 3–6, we describe the results of the scan for each of the four
markets. We begin each chapter by describing how we defined the market, briefly characterizing
the size and quality of the relevant literature, and highlighting our key findings for this market.
We then describe the results of the scan in more detail, organizing our discussion around the
three broad topics mentioned above. In Chapter 7, we summarize our findings and discuss
recommendations to policymakers suggested by our findings.
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2. Methods

RAND researchers conducted an environmental scan of available literature from peerreviewed sources and the gray literature (including consumer advocacy groups, research
organizations, and state and federal agencies). The scan included four health care markets:
• health care professionals (physicians and nonphysicians)
• hospitals and other facilities (ambulatory surgical centers, skilled nursing facilities)
• pharmaceuticals (pharmaceutical companies and pharmacies)
• medical devices.
For each market, the scan gathered information on ten key policy issues related to cost and
quality transparency. These issues can be grouped into three broad topics:
How are prices set?
• How are Medicare, Medicaid, Veterans Health Administration (VHA), commercial,
and self-pay prices set in each market?
• What strategies do health plans use in determining prices they pay providers?
• How does the government impact the prices in each market?
What influences the level of consumer price and quality transparency?
• Government
o What government actions limit price and quality transparency?
o What government actions are beneficial for price and quality transparency?
• Commercial payers
o In what ways do the design of federal health care programs and commercial
health insurance produce incentives (or lack thereof) that serve as a barrier to
price and quality transparency?
o What contractual and noncontractual agreements between private actors serve
as barriers to price and quality transparency, and how common are they?
o How can the ethical codes of organizations and trade associations be barriers
to price and quality transparency?
• Data availability: How does the availability (or lack thereof) of useful quality
measures serve as a barrier to price and quality transparency?
What is the relationship between price, quality, and advertising?
• How do providers use advertising in this market?
• Are there regulatory or other barriers that impede advertising?
• How is price or quality information featured in health care provider advertising?
• What is known about successful advertising strategies in this market?
We summarize the results of the environmental scan in the context of these three categories.
Given the nature of the available data and the scope of this work, we conducted a targeted
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literature search to identify articles of relevance. We did not restrict the search to specific market
segments; we included any articles related to health care and sorted the results by market
segment after the fact. The appendix lists the search terms used for this work.
Our search of three databases (PubMed, Business Source Complete, and EconLit) identified
1,095 articles; we identified an additional 56 articles in the gray literature. Research assistants
conducted an initial triage to identify articles of potential relevance based on the title and
abstract. From the initial set of 1,151 articles, they identified 197 peer-reviewed articles and 56
articles from the gray literature as potentially relevant. The lead author of this report oversaw
their work to ensure that their decisions were consistent with the goals of this work. The research
team reviewed the initial list and abstracted information for 113 articles relevant to this task.
We supplemented the search with (limited) additions based on cited literature and searches of
government webpages. In particular, the initial search turned up very few articles related to
advertising of price or quality information by pharmacies, so we conducted additional targeted
Google and Google Scholar searches focused on identifying information on pharmacy pricing
strategies for self-pay patients. These searches also included specific searches for information on
the generic drug discount programs (GDDPs) offered by pharmacies starting in 2006. We found
relevant articles and employed a snowball search method to look at articles that cited relevant
articles to identify additional relevant information. We also specifically searched for pharmacy
advertising efforts, which we defined as efforts by pharmacies to market medication prices and
quality directly to consumers.
This report cites 161 total sources based on our initial and supplemental literature searches.
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3. Health Care Professionals

Overview
In this chapter, we summarize the results of our environmental scan of the literature on health
care professionals. We defined the market segment “health care professionals” as providers who
can bill Medicare directly for services: physicians, nurse practitioners, and clinical psychologists.
We included several other categories who can also bill Medicare (clinical nurse specialists,
clinical social workers, physical therapists, occupational therapists, and speech language
pathologists; Medicare, undated-a). The literature focused primarily on physicians.
Our literature search identified a number of articles on pricing and price variation and a few
on price and quality transparency in this market. However, the literature search did not identify
any articles related to how physician organizations’ ethical codes might affect price or quality
transparency.
We identified the following key findings from the environmental scan:
• Medicare fee-for-service (FFS) prices influence market prices for physicians in most
fields.
• A number of articles suggest substantial price variation in the private market,
although more-recent research suggests more-moderate variation.
• Medicaid prices are set by the state, but they are influenced by prices in the private
sector.
• Prices in commercial plans respond directly to changes in Medicare prices.
• Federal regulations around Medicare affect out-of-network prices in Medicare FFS
and Medicare Advantage.
• Major barriers to transparency include lack of physician pricing data in existing
transparency tools and clauses in provider-insurer contracts that prohibit disclosure of
negotiated prices. Physicians themselves lack incentive to disclose prices.
• Most websites that offer price information focus on inpatient care or surgeries.

How Are Prices Set?
Throughout this section, we distinguish among four key terms:
• Prices are the actual paid amounts received by a provider, typically through a
combination of insurer and individual payments.
• Billed amounts are the prices charged by physicians.
• Costs are the amount incurred by the physician for providing a patient’s care.
• Out-of-pocket (OOP) prices are the amount paid by the consumer.
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Pricing for physician services is opaque and varies from payer to payer. Insurance affects
both the total payment for a care episode and also what the patient pays. In both the public and
private sectors, there has been a move from FFS to bundled payments. Under a bundled payment
model, providers or health care facilities are paid a single payment for all the services performed
to treat a patient for a specific episode of care. The bundled price could vary retrospectively
based on quality or other metrics, making it difficult to isolate the price of a specific physician
service (Garfield, Orgera, and Damico, 2019).
Medicare
Medicare’s FFS program pays physicians a fixed amount for each service provided,
according to the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule. This schedule defines payments for
thousands of services, using a system of weights determined by the nature of the work, the cost
to the physician of providing it, and the liability associated with each service (Pelech, 2018a).
The weight is then adjusted based on a number of additional factors and translated into dollar
amounts (Clemens and Gottlieb, 2017; Feldman, Dowd, and Coulam, 2015).
The Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act of 2015 introduced two ways to reward
providers for quality and clinical practice improvement: (1) an incentive payment of 5 percent
for those who participate in advanced alternative payment models and (2) a positive or negative
payment adjustment for those who do not, via the Merit-Based Incentive Payment System
(MedPAC, 2019).
Medicare Advantage (MA) plans are an alternative to Medicare FFS. These plans are
administered by private insurance companies and negotiate rates with physicians to provide care.
MA plans tend to pay providers at rates at or close to Medicare FFS rates, as do Medicaid
managed care plans (Berenson, Ginsburg, et al., 2012). MA plans negotiate lower prices for
some of the services for which Medicare FFS has been found to overpay relative to commercial
insurers, such as lab tests and medical equipment (Trish et al., 2017).
Medicaid
There are two kinds of Medicaid payment structures: FFS, in which the state pays providers
directly for each covered service, and managed care, in which the state pays a managed care plan
a fee for each person enrolled (MedPAC, undated). Although most Medicaid enrollees are in
managed care plans (81 percent as of 2016), the majority of Medicaid spending (just over 50
percent) comes from FFS arrangements (MedPAC, undated).
Under FFS, states set their own reimbursement rates for physician services, based on input
from a variety of stakeholders (Lollar, 2016). The prices are then specified in a Medicaid State
Plan, which is a contract with the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) explaining
how the state will run its Medicaid program. Any subsequent changes need approval at the
federal level, including changes to provider reimbursement (Medicaid, undated).
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Even though the prices are set by the state, Medicaid prices are indirectly influenced by the
private sector: If reimbursement rates are too low, Medicaid beneficiaries could lose access to
providers (Reinhardt, 2013).
Veterans Health Administration
The VHA, the nation’s largest integrated health care system, provides care to U.S. military
veterans (U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, undated-b). The VHA is funded through a
congressional appropriation, and most of the health care is provided within the system by health
care providers who are salaried employees of the federal government (U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs, undated-a; Nugent and Hendricks, 2003). More recently, VHA policy has
expanded access to care from non-VHA facilities under the Veterans Choice Program, which
was recently replaced by the MISSION Act (U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, 2019b).
Under the Choice program, providers are required to accept Medicare payment rates (Miller,
Cullen, and Lushniak, 2018). In 2018, the VHA spent $62.9 billion on services provided at VHA
facilities and $14.9 billion on services provided in the community (U.S. Government
Accountability Office, 2019).
A study conducted in 1999 compared actual VHA costs at six VHA medical centers with the
FFS costs for the same services that would have been paid by Medicare. The study found that the
VHA provided care at a lower cost (Nugent et al., 2004). More-recent evidence is mixed; one
study of dialysis prices showed higher prices at the VHA (Hynes et al., 2012).
Commercial Health Plans
As of 2013, almost 95 percent of private sector insurers still used an FFS model (Zuvekas
and Cohen, 2016). Only about 5 percent of physicians are paid by capitation. In fact, although
health maintenance organization (HMO) plans themselves are capitated, they still pay physicians
primarily on an FFS basis; fewer than 20 percent of patient visits to physicians covered by
HMOs are paid by capitation (Zuvekas and Cohen, 2016).
Health care prices for physicians in the private sector are set by negotiation between
insurance carriers and providers, in markets with varying degrees of competition (Clemens and
Gottlieb, 2017). As a result, prices paid by private insurers “can vary substantially, for ostensibly
similar services, across both providers and insurers” (Clemens and Gottlieb, 2017). However,
some recent work has found less variation in physician prices (Whaley, 2015).
Commercial plans have been shown to respond directly to changes in Medicare prices:
Claims data suggest that for every $1.00 increase in Medicare prices, commercial plans
implement a corresponding $1.16 fee increase in their prices (Clemens and Gottlieb, 2017).
According to a recent Congressional Budget Office (CBO) working paper, many private
health plans use a relative value unit (RVU) system that is similar to Medicare’s. RVUs are a
measure of value used in Medicare’s reimbursement formula for physician services. The plans
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then negotiate with physicians about how to translate RVUs into dollars and can develop
different conversion factors by practice, hospital, or even specialty (Pelech, 2018a).
Dyckman and Associates, a health care consulting and litigation firm, surveyed commercial
health plans for the MedPAC Advisory Commission in 2003 and found that all 33 surveyed
health plans used payment methods modeled on the Medicare physician fee schedule, including
20 with minimal modification (Pelech, 2018a; Feldman, Dowd, and Coulam, 2015; Dyckman
and Hess, 2003). Similarly, a 2017 study using physician payments from a large private insurer
found that three-quarters of services were benchmarked to the Medicare physician fee schedule
(Clemens, Gottlieb, and Molnár, 2017).
Federal regulations around Medicare affect out-of-network prices in Medicare FFS and
Medicare Advantage. Federal regulations require physicians to accept Medicare FFS rates as
payment in full for out-of-network services received by MA enrollees. These policies affect innetwork pricing as well: “limits on out-of-network prices in MA plans limit the prices that
insurers can negotiate in network” (Pelech, 2018b; U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs,
undated-b).
Out-of-Pocket Prices for Insured and Self-Pay Patients
Medicare, Medicaid, the VHA, and commercially insured patients typically pay a per-visit
copay (a flat charge regardless of the price of the service) or coinsurance (a percentage of the
price of the service) for physician care (after having met any applicable deductibles).
“Self-pay” patients, meaning those not using insurance, could be responsible for the full
billed amount to receive physician services. Physicians often require that uninsured patients pay
up front for services. Patients who cannot afford the full billed amount might be able to negotiate
a discounted price or a payment schedule with the provider. They might also pay with credit
cards or could be turned away from care (Garfield, Orgera, and Damico, 2019).
Variation
There is abundant evidence that physician prices in the private sphere vary widely across
providers, insurers, and care settings (Clemens and Gottlieb, 2017; Dunn and Shapiro, 2014;
Reschovsky and White, 2014). In one study on negotiated physician prices, the authors found
less variation in primary care, where prices ranged from 85 percent to 135 percent of the
Medicare rate, while specialist prices exhibited wider variation—more than 100 percentage
points in some markets. These differences are not explained by any characteristics that have been
measured, such as patient age or gender, physician specialty, place of service, whether the
physician was in the insurer’s provider network, or type of plan. One study found that the
geographic area of the practice explained about one-third of the variation but noted that
additional research would be needed to explain the remaining variation (Berenson, Ginsburg, et
al., 2012; Baker, Bundorf, and Royalty, 2013). Another study found that increases in physician
market power, particularly via market consolidation, led to higher negotiated prices (Sun and
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Baker, 2015). Other work found that physician services provided in hospital outpatient
departments have prices that are often twice as high as those provided in community settings,
even for identical services, such as magnetic resonance imaging of the knee (Reschovsky and
White, 2014). Furthermore, there was substantial variation across geographic regions, suggesting
that the differences cannot be attributed solely to hospitals’ higher operating costs.
A CBO analysis found that the average ratios of commercial prices to Medicare FFS prices in
the most expensive metropolitan statistical areas “were at least 70 percent higher for all services
than the average price ratios in the least costly areas” (Pelech, 2018a). The average ratios
comparing Medicare Advantage to Medicare FFS prices varied much less (Berenson, Ginsburg,
et al., 2012).
Researchers at the University of Chicago found that physicians in more-concentrated markets
charged higher prices. Their work indicates that consolidation caused a 14 percent average price
increase from 2007 to 2013 (Scheffler, Arnold, and Whaley, 2018). The increase was higher for
specialists than for primary care physicians (Scheffler, Arnold, and Whaley, 2018). Other work
has similar findings (Dunn and Shapiro, 2014; Austin and Baker, 2015; Baker, Bundorf, Royalty,
et al., 2014; Gaynor, 2018; Gaynor, Ho, and Town, 2015). When insurance markets are
consolidated rather than provider markets, negotiated prices are lower (Scheffler and Arnold,
2017).

What Influences the Level of Consumer Price and Quality Transparency?
Government
Government has an important role in promoting transparency of prices because physicians
otherwise have little incentive to make price data publicly available. In October 2020, CMS
released a final rule with price transparency requirements that, while aimed at insurers, should
result in greater transparency of physician and hospital prices (Keith, 2020; Internal Revenue
Service, Employee Benefits Security Administration, and Department of Health and Human
Services, 2020). The rule requires commercial insurers to provide cost-sharing estimates to
members via online tools, as well as to disclose negotiated prices for in-network providers and
allowed amounts for out-of-network providers.
The 2011 U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) report Health Care Price
Transparency: Meaningful Price Information Is Difficult for Consumers to Obtain Prior to
Receiving Care encouraged the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to “determine
the feasibility of making estimates of complete costs of health care services available to
consumers” (Boerner, 2014; U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2011). The issue of
transparency attracted media attention, and, as of 2018, 26 states had statewide cost databases.
However, in 2017, the advocacy group Catalyst for Payment Reform gave only seven of these
states a passing grade on the accessibility and clarity of these price data (de Brantes et al., 2017).
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Some researchers have suggested providing better access to health care prices online, which
some states have done by mandating that payers and providers make these prices available
(Kratka et al., 2018). For example, New Hampshire has an online price transparency tool that
provides negotiated prices and OOP prices for a number of health care services (Mehrotra,
Brannen, and Sinaiko, 2014). Many states (including New Hampshire) require insurers to submit
their claims data to all-payer claims databases (APCDs); these data can be used for price
transparency initiatives. However, the Supreme Court’s decision in Gobeille v. Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company stated that the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA)
preempts states’ authority to require APCD submission from self-insured employers, thereby
undermining the completeness and utility of transparency tools that use APCD data (Fuse Brown
and King, 2016). Federal legislation that passed in June 2019 would have established a federal
APCD, which would not, in theory, be subject to ERISA preemption. However, an update to the
legislation in December 2019 moved to use federal dollars to establish a grant program to help
create and improve state APCDs (McIntire, 2019). The legislation was ultimately passed by
Congress as the No Surprises Act and was signed into law in December 2020. The act establishes
one-time federal grants to states to either establish or improve an APCD but does not address
ERISA preemption (Hoadley, Keith, and Lucia, 2020; Fuchs and Hoadley, 2021).
Another example of a state initiative is a price transparency tool provided to enrollees by the
California Public Employees’ Retirement System (CalPERS), which manages health benefits for
state employees. The tool allows members to compare prices and OOP spending for in-network
providers, including for common outpatient services (Desai et al., 2017). However, the New
Hampshire and CalPERS tools are not yet the norm; even when prices are available, it is not
always clear what they refer to, as most websites do not specify whether the price quoted is the
consumer’s OOP cost (Kratka et al., 2018). Where they do exist, current state price transparency
laws generally have not applied to outpatient settings (Saloner et al., 2017). There are also costs
to laws that require providers to disclose the price of care before a service is provided. The laws
could motivate providers to be more forthcoming about their prices; however, they also create
new burdens for physician offices (Saloner et al., 2017). There could also be inconsistent
compliance with such laws: For example, a report out of Massachusetts suggested poor
compliance by the three biggest insurers in the state (Health Care for All, undated).
A recent effort to provide cost and quality information to consumers is Care Compare
(previously known as Physician Compare), a CMS website designed for consumers to help them
“make informed choices about the health care they receive through Medicare” (Medicare,
undated-c). Mandated by the Affordable Care Act (ACA), the website was launched in 2010 and
includes performance scores as well as whether the provider accepts Medicare payment rates.
Care Compare does not include other price data, such as provider-specific negotiated rates or
OOP amounts.
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Commercial Payers
The peer-reviewed literature had limited information about the role of price transparency for
commercial payers. A recent survey of commercial health plans found that the vast majority (94
percent) offered some online pricing tool, and 71 percent offered estimates for physician services
(Higgins, Brainard, and Veselovskiy, 2016). However, only about 2 percent of plan members
used these tools, suggesting that there could be limited knowledge that the tools exist or issues
with ease of use (de Brantes et al., 2017). Insurers’ online pricing tools might also be of limited
use because they typically provide broad ranges of prices, and those prices are not always based
on the most recent negotiated rates (Higgins, Brainard, and Veselovskiy, 2016). Although
insurers have incentive to steer consumers to lower-cost providers, they might do so in other
ways, such as tiered provider networks (Sinaiko, Landrum, and Chernew, 2017). These
limitations of insurer-provided transparency tools highlight the need for government price
transparency initiatives, such as federal initiatives that require hospitals to disclose negotiated
prices and state regulations that require insurers to submit their data to APCDs.
The effectiveness of these tools is still uncertain. One analysis suggests that, in an
environment of increasing transparency, finance leaders will have to “identify the practical steps
and data analytics tools needed to develop accurate pricing information and to find ways to share
that information with patients that are in keeping with organizational interests” (Whitehouse,
2015).
Data Availability
A major barrier to transparency is lack of information: Transparency cannot be provided
when prices are not known. As noted by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality in the
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) Ambulatory Care
Improvement Guide, “Many providers do not even know the price of the services they offer
(since each insurer has its own negotiated rates), and most do not know the prices of the tests and
procedures they recommend and order for their patients” (CAHPS, 2016).
The ability to obtain price information can vary substantially. In a secret shopper exercise,
trained interviewers posed as nonelderly adults seeking new patient primary care appointments
and asked the price of such an appointment (Saloner et al., 2017). The callers presented
themselves as holding different kinds of insurance. While 89 percent of uninsured callers
received price information, only 62 percent of those with employer-sponsored insurance were
quoted a price. The prices quoted varied by insurance status, type of physician office, and
county-level uninsurance rate (Saloner et al., 2017).
When websites about prices exist, at least as of 2012, they focused on inpatient care for
medical conditions (73 percent) or surgeries (71 percent). In systematic internet searches to
identify publicly available, patient-oriented websites for price comparison, researchers found that
information about outpatient services was available much less often (diagnostic or screening
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procedures were available only at 37 percent of the sites, radiology at 23 percent of the sites,
prescription drug costs at 15 percent of the sites, and laboratory tests at 10 percent of the sites;
Kullgren, Duey, and Werner, 2013).

What Is the Relationship Between Price, Quality, and Advertising?
We identified few articles that examined physician advertising. Direct-to-consumer
advertising for health care services has been increasing: A review looking at the two decades
between 1997 and 2016 found that direct-to-consumer advertising for health services increased
from $542 million to $2.9 billion. However, the largest increases were from hospitals, dental
centers, cancer centers, mental health and addiction clinics, and medical services (Schwartz and
Woloshin, 2019).
A lack of advertising on price in the legal industry could provide some parallels with lack of
advertising by physicians. The legal blog Above the Law suggests several reasons why lawyers
may not advertise prices: First, it is difficult to commit to a price in advance without knowing
anything about the client; second, the work is unpredictable; and, third, advertising prices can
lead to a “race to the bottom,” with attorneys trying to undercut one another on price (Chung,
2017). The same broad principles could be applicable to physicians: The type and amount of care
can be difficult to predict before seeing a patient, and physicians might be concerned that posting
prices could lead to increased competition on prices.
Our literature search did not identify any articles that assessed the extent to which physicians
can advertise price or quality information. In addition to the principles noted above, physicians
might not advertise on price due to clauses in insurer-provider contracts that limit the disclosure
of negotiated pricing information. The literature primarily cited these clauses related to hospitalinsurer contracts, but it is likely that they apply to physicians as well (Beck, 2014). Indeed,
providers do tend to advertise on procedures that are largely not covered by insurance, such as
laser eye surgery, in vitro fertilization, dental crowns, and cosmetic rhinoplasty. However, even
in these markets, there is some evidence that there is limited price-shopping by consumers,
despite the fact that they face the full price of the procedures (Tu and May, 2007).
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4. Hospitals

This chapter summarizes the results of our environmental scan of the literature on hospitals
and other facilities. We defined the market segment “hospitals and other facilities” to include
inpatient and outpatient care provided in hospital settings, ambulatory surgical centers, and care
provided in skilled nursing facilities.
Literature on this topic focuses primarily on care provided in an inpatient hospital setting.
Our search identified a number of articles describing how hospital prices are set and identifying
price transparency initiatives. Very few articles addressed hospital advertising of price and
quality.
We identified the following key findings from the environmental scan:
• Public payers set prices prospectively; private payers negotiate prices and discounts
with hospitals.
• Medicare FFS indirectly influences rates paid by Medicare Advantage and
commercial payers.
• A number of news sources noted recent federal efforts to improve hospital price
transparency—specifically, federal rulemaking that requires hospitals to release
chargemaster data and negotiated prices. A recent final rule also requires insurers to
disclose negotiated prices.
• Limitations of government price transparency efforts include their focus on charges
or prices that are not those paid by the consumer.
• Other barriers to price transparency include the extent to which it is feasible or legal
for hospitals to release negotiated prices.
• Data on hospital quality are available to consumers primarily via CMS’s Care
Compare tool (previously known as Hospital Compare) and through quality data from
U.S. News. However, there are limitations on the extent to which consumers can
make meaningful price and quality comparisons between hospitals.
• There appears to be little to no advertising of pricing information by hospitals; this
could be driven by clauses in insurer-hospital contracts that prohibit prices from being
disclosed and by hospital concerns that this could drive down prices.

How Are Hospital Prices Set?
Throughout this section, we distinguish among four key terms:
• Prices are the actual paid amounts received by a hospital, typically through a
combination of insurer and individual payments.
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•

•
•

Charges are the list prices on a hospital’s chargemaster, which are generally not
related in any systematic way to the actual amounts paid by insurers (Reinhardt,
2006).
Costs are the amount incurred by the hospital for providing a patient’s care.
OOP prices are the amount paid by the consumer.

Medicare
Medicare FFS sets rates for inpatient hospital care using the Inpatient Prospective Payment
System (IPPS; Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, undated-a). Under the IPPS, each
case seen by a hospital is categorized into a diagnosis-related group (DRG). Medicare’s payment
rate for each DRG is set prospectively, based on the average cost of treating patients in that
DRG. Payments are adjusted based on the regional wage index, whether the hospital receives an
adjustment for treating a disproportionate share of low-income patients, and whether it is a
teaching hospital.
Medicare FFS pays for outpatient hospital services in a similar fashion via the Hospital
Outpatient Prospective Payment System (OPPS; Reinhardt, 2006; Guidi, 2010). Under the
OPPS, cases are categorized into Ambulatory Payment Classifications (APCs), and payments to
hospitals are determined for each APC based on the average cost of services for the APC.
Payments are adjusted based on the regional wage index. Medicare FFS prospectively sets rates
for inpatient and outpatient care.
MA managed care plans are administered by private insurers to provide Medicare Part A,
Part B, and sometimes Part D coverage to Medicare beneficiaries (Medicare, undated-c). Insurers
and hospitals negotiate prices for hospital services for MA beneficiaries similar to the way in
which prices are set for commercial insurance products, described in more detail below
(Berenson, Sunshine, et al., 2015; McGuire, Newhouse, and Sinaiko, 2011). A number of recent
studies have found that MA hospital rates are very similar to those paid by Medicare FFS,
partially due to regulations that require out-of-network hospitals to accept payment at Medicare
FFS rates for MA patients. Therefore, hospitals have little leverage to negotiate higher rates
(Berenson, Sunshine, et al., 2015; Curto et al., 2019; Maeda and Nelson, 2018; Baker, Bundorf,
Devlin, et al., 2016). Furthermore, based on interviews with senior personnel from health plans
and hospitals, the authors of one study noted that negotiations between health plans and hospitals
often include both commercial insurance products and MA and that negotiators are mindful of
the rates negotiated for the other products.
Medicaid
Hospital payments by state Medicaid programs are a combination of a base payment and a
supplemental payment (Cunningham et al., 2016). The base payment is the rate paid by Medicaid
FFS or Medicaid managed care for care provided to Medicaid beneficiaries; supplemental
payments are provided by the state and might or might not be directly tied to provided services.
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Supplemental payments can include Disproportionate Share Hospital payments to hospitals that
treat a disproportionate number of low-income patients, as well as state supplemental payments
that are often financed through upper payment limits, intergovernmental transfers, or provider
taxes (Cunningham et al., 2016).
Medicaid base payments can be considered the “price” of hospital care to Medicaid
beneficiaries and can vary from state to state and between Medicaid FFS and Medicaid managed
care. In general, Medicaid FFS programs pay for inpatient hospital services through prospective
payments based on DRGs (similar to Medicare FFS) or by prospective per diem payments
(Reinhardt, 2006). Outpatient services are largely based on fee schedules imposed by the state or
on the APC system used by Medicare. Like MA plans, Medicaid managed care plans negotiate
prices with hospitals.
Veterans Health Administration
The VHA is the nation’s largest health care system. Most of the health care is provided
within the system by health care providers who are salaried employees of the federal government
(Trivedi et al., 2011). A recent federal rule finalized that the VHA pays non-VHA hospitals, at
most, the prospective payment rate set by Medicare (U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs,
2019a).
Commercial Health Plans
The way that commercial health plans pay hospitals varies, but prices are generally based on
discounted charges, per diem payments, or episodes of care (i.e., DRGs; Reinhardt, 2006). The
key feature that determines the prices paid to hospitals by commercial insurers is aggressive
negotiation (Berenson, 2015). Regardless of the type of payment, hospitals and insurers enter
into annual negotiations to determine the dollar amount per diem, the dollar amount per DRG
unit, or the discount on charges (Reinhardt, 2006).
Prices in the hospital market vary substantially (Craig, Ericson, and Starc, 2018; Hsia and
Akosa Antwi, 2014; Hsia, Akosa Antwi, and Weber, 2014; Hsia et al., 2014). A 2019 report
found that hospital prices paid by commercial health plans ranged from 150 percent to more than
300 percent of Medicare rates across states and from 150 percent to more than 400 percent of
Medicare rates across health systems (White and Whaley, 2019). Cooper et al., 2019, found that
hospitals in monopoly markets had prices that were 12.5 percent higher than hospitals in more
competitive markets. They found substantial variation in prices in competitive and
noncompetitive markets even for services that were plausibly identical, such as magnetic
resonance imaging.
A 2010 examination of health care costs and drivers by the Massachusetts Attorney General
notes that “Price variations are not correlated to (1) quality of care, (2) the sickness of the
population served or complexity of the services provided, (3) the extent to which a provider cares
for a large portion of patients on Medicare or Medicaid, or (4) whether a provider is an academic
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teaching or research facility” (Massachusetts Attorney General, 2010, p. 3; underline in original).
Rather, price variations are correlated to “market leverage as measured by the relative market
position of the hospital or provider group compared with other hospitals or provider groups
within a geographic region or within a group of academic medical centers” (Massachusetts
Attorney General, 2010, p. 4). A detailed discussion of existing work in the Handbook of Health
Economics comes to the same conclusion that variation in prices is unlikely to be fully explained
by underlying costs, quality, or demand and is largely linked to market power (Gaynor and
Town, 2011).
Other research has found that higher hospital prices tend to be associated with larger
hospitals, teaching hospitals, system membership with large market shares, the provision of
specialized services, and smaller market share by health plans (White, Reschovsky, and Bond,
2014; Wu, 2009).
The government indirectly influences commercial prices through Medicare pricing. There are
two schools of thought about how this influence works. Standard economic theory predicts that
when Medicare reduces prices, providers will reduce their volume of Medicare patients and
reduce prices to commercial insurers to attract more privately insured patients (Feldman, Dowd,
and Coulam, 2015). Cost-shifting theory predicts that when Medicare reduces prices, providers
increase prices to commercial insurers to make up the difference. While cost-shifting is
commonly cited as the prime influence, a 2011 review of the literature found that the true extent
of cost-shifting was limited (Frakt, 2011). Other work found that when Medicare reduced prices,
commercial prices fell, supporting standard economic theory (White, 2013). Commercial prices
remain substantially higher than Medicare prices in many markets, a finding that could be
explained by price discrimination (Reinhardt, 2006). A recent paper found that up to 57 percent
of hospital cases covered by private insurers had prices that were directly linked to Medicare’s
prospective pricing (Cooper et al., 2019).
The government could also indirectly influence commercial prices via regulations such as
antitrust policy. As noted above, prices vary substantially by the amount of market power a
hospital has, so antitrust policy can influence prices by influencing the level of market
concentration.
Out-of-Pocket Price for Insured and Self-Pay Patients
Medicare, Medicaid, and commercially insured patients typically pay a per-day or per-visit
copay or coinsurance for hospital care (after having met any applicable deductibles). Most
veterans receiving care at VHA facilities do not pay any OOP expenses for inpatient care.
Uninsured and other self-pay patients are generally billed the amount on the hospital’s
chargemaster for services provided, even though those charges are generally well above what
public and private insurers pay (Garfield, Orgera, and Damico, 2019; Reinhardt, 2006). Hospitals
sometimes offer uninsured patients discounted prices based on their chargemasters, and some
patients might receive care free of charge on a charitable basis. However, only about one-quarter
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of uninsured patients reported receiving discounted or free care in 2015 (Garfield, Orgera, and
Damico, 2019).
State Rate-Setting Models
The state of Maryland sets hospital rates at the state level. Beginning in the late 1970s, and
most recently extended for an additional five years in 2019, Maryland has a Medicare waiver that
allows it to require that all health care payers pay the same for inpatient and outpatient hospital
services. According to Patel et al., 2015, the rate-setting eliminated any cost-shifting among
payers and equitably distributed the costs of uncompensated care and medical education.
However, it meant that Medicare paid higher rates for hospital services in Maryland than under
the national payment program, costing roughly an additional $500 million (Patel et al., 2015;
Pauly and Town, 2012). Vermont has recently implemented a similar system (Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services, undated-c). Other states have instituted similar models in the
past, but they have ended, largely due to deregulatory pressure (Rocco et al., 2017).

What Influences the Level of Consumer Price and Quality Transparency?
In this section, we highlight the ways in which the government, private payers, and
availability of relevant data aid or present barriers to price and quality transparency. However,
we note here that in the past several years, hospitals themselves have increasingly made price
transparency tools available online for a subset of common services (Cohen, 2019; Meyer,
2018b).
Government
Promoting transparency. State and federal governments can promote price transparency by
creating or requiring price transparency initiatives. For example, in July 2019, CMS released the
executive order Improving Price and Quality Transparency in American Healthcare to Put
Patients First. In particular, CMS finalized a rule in November 2019 with consumer-friendly
price transparency requirements for hospitals, including making available machine-readable
standard charges for all items and services and disclosing the payer-specific negotiated prices for
300 common shoppable services in a consumer-friendly way (Commins, 2019; Wynne, LaRosa,
and Cowey, 2019). In addition, CMS released a final rule in October 2020 that includes price
transparency requirements aimed at insurers (Keith, 2020; Internal Revenue Service, Employee
Benefits Security Administration, and Department of Health and Human Services, 2020). The
rule requires commercial insurers to provide cost-sharing estimates to members via online tools,
as well as to disclose negotiated prices for in-network providers and allowed amounts for out-ofnetwork providers.
A number of state-based online price transparency initiatives also report prices for inpatient
care (Kullgren, Duey, and Werner, 2013). Many states now have APCDs and use them for
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consumer price transparency initiatives (Rocco et al., 2017). For example, Colorado uses APCD
data to let consumers compare costs of procedures across hospitals, and New Hampshire uses
APCD data to provide detailed online price and quality information for common health services.
However, research shows that the impact of the New Hampshire tool has largely been due to
changes in plan benefit design as a result of highlighting the variation in health care prices rather
than directly through consumer price shopping (Tu and Gourevitch, 2014). Only 1 percent of
New Hampshire residents accessed New Hampshire’s online price transparency tool between
2011 and 2013 (Mehrotra, Brannen, and Sinaiko, 2014).
The key tool through which the federal government supports hospital quality transparency is
the Care Compare website. Care Compare allows consumers to compare hospital performance on
a number of measures related to patient experience, timely and effective care, complications,
readmissions and deaths, use of medical imaging, and payment and value of care (Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services, undated-b).
Limiting transparency. A key question for recent federal price transparency efforts is whether
they actually make the relevant prices transparent. In 2018, CMS released the FY2019 Hospital
Inpatient Prospective Payment Systems Final Rule, which included a provision requiring
hospitals to release their chargemaster information annually (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services, 2018). However, using hospital charge data in price transparency efforts might not
provide consumers with the most relevant data. A number of sources note that given the
disconnect between hospital charges and prices (Reinhardt, 2006; Meyer, 2018a; Meyer, 2019;
Whaley, 2018), chargemaster data do not reflect costs paid by most insurers or patients and,
therefore, might not be particularly useful in price transparency initiatives (Reinhardt, 2006). The
most recent federal rule on price transparency does require greater transparency of hospitals’
negotiated prices, although there is less focus on the OOP prices, which are the prices actually
paid by consumers. Similarly, the Care Compare tool also does not provide OOP price
information (U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2014; Internal Revenue Service,
Employee Benefits Security Administration, and Department of Health and Human Services,
2020).
Another barrier to price transparency is the extent to which it is possible for hospitals to
provide useful price information to consumers. For example, California hospitals are required to
provide price estimates to uninsured patients. However, based on a study that sent letters of
inquiry to hospitals asking for pricing on one of three common procedures (laparoscopic
cholecystectomy, a hysterectomy, or routine screening colonoscopy), only 28 percent of
hospitals even responded to the letters, and of those, only 10 percent included both physician and
facility fees (Farrell et al., 2010). Some hospitals have also argued that it is logistically and
financially burdensome to post negotiated prices because a given hospital could have hundreds
of contracts (King, 2019a).
An additional consideration is whether price transparency efforts should focus on employers
in addition to individual consumers of health care. White et al., 2014, estimated that requiring all
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private health plans to provide OOP pricing tools to consumers could save $18 billion in health
care spending over ten years; however, using state-based APCDs to provide hospital price
information to employers and physicians could save $61 billion over the same time period.
A few government decisions or regulations could act as barriers to price transparency. For
example, in Gobeille v. Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, the Supreme Court determined that
ERISA preempts state APCD reporting requirements for self-insured employers (Fuse Brown
and King, 2016). This could substantially impact the accuracy of analyses based on APCDs,
because 61 percent of individuals enrolled in employer-sponsored health insurance are enrolled
in fully or partially self-funded plans (Kaiser Family Foundation and NORC at the University of
Chicago, 2019). Federal legislation that passed in June 2019 would have established a federal
APCD. A federally mandated APCD would not, in theory, be subject to ERISA preemption.
However, the legislation was updated in December 2019 and no longer would establish a
national APCD. It would instead use federal dollars to establish a grant program to help create
and improve state APCDs (McIntire, 2019). The legislation was ultimately passed by Congress
as the No Surprises Act and was signed into law in December 2020. The act establishes one-time
federal grants to states to help create or improve state APCDs but does not address ERISA
preemption (Hoadley, Keith, and Lucia, 2020; Fuchs and Hoadley, 2021).
Another example is the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and Department of Justice (DOJ)
Statements of Antitrust Enforcement Policy in Health Care, issued in 1996. The intention of
Statement 6 on provider participation in exchanges of price and cost information was to limit the
sharing of price data in cases where it might have anticompetitive effects, but it could limit price
transparency as well. For example, the FTC encouraged Minnesota to focus on consumer price
transparency initiatives while cautioning against making negotiated rates public in highly
concentrated markets (Gudiksen, Chang, and King, 2019). Another (unintended) challenge to
price transparency is the need to balance patients’ rights to privacy under the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act versus making data easily available and shareable for
transparency efforts (Institute of Medicine, 2009).
Commercial Payers
Promoting transparency. A number of commercial payers have recently rolled out online
price transparency tools. For example, Blue Cross Blue Shield now provides a tool that supplies
pricing information for common elective procedures based on its own claims data (“Price
Check,” 2011). UnitedHealth offers a tool that allows members to compare both negotiated rates
and OOP costs, while Aetna and Anthem provide information on discounted prices to members
(Higgins, Brainard, and Veselovskiy, 2016; Beck, 2014; U.S. Government Accountability
Office, 2011). As of 2014, most plans (98 percent) provide online price calculator tools that
allow plan members to calculate OOP costs, although only about 2 percent of members actually
access them (Beck, 2014). These tools have important limitations, however, highlighting the
need for government transparency requirements and initiatives. For example, less than half of
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tools actually take the plan’s current negotiated rates into account when providing price
estimates (Higgins, Brainard, and Veselovskiy, 2016), and cases have been reported in the media
of actual prices faced by consumers far exceeding the range provided by insurer price estimator
tools (Gantz, 2019).
Another recent effort supported by commercial payers is the Health Care Cost Institute
(HCCI). When it launched, HCCI partnered with Aetna, Humana, and UnitedHealthcare to
develop an online tool for consumers with comprehensive market-level price and quality
information (UnitedHealth Group, 2014). There are also other third-party price transparency
tools, such as Castlight, but our literature search did not identify the extent to which they are
used by commercial insurers.
Limiting transparency. A potential barrier to hospital price transparency is the concern that
negotiated rates might not be permitted to be made public under some contracts. One industry
news article noted that it will be difficult to comply with requirements to post negotiated rates
because some contracts do not allow it. The same concern was noted by news articles, peerreviewed articles, and government reports (Beck, 2014; Reinhardt, 2006; U.S. Government
Accountability Office, 2011). Furthermore, the insurance industry is also pushing back against
any policy that would require hospitals to release negotiated prices, noting that this could
“hamper competitive negotiations and push healthcare prices higher” (King, 2019b). This
concern was also noted by news articles, peer-reviewed articles, and government reports (Beck,
2014; Reinhardt, 2006; U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2011).
However, Congress is considering action on this issue: Bipartisan legislation voted out of the
Senate Health Education Labor and Pensions Committee on June 26, 2019 (the Lower Health
Care Costs Act of 2019), would outlaw clauses in contract language that forbid parties to price
negotiations from revealing those fees (Blumenthal, Gustafsson, and Seervai, 2019). The
legislation had not yet been voted on by Congress as of March 2021.
Data Availability
A critical concern regarding data on hospital quality is that they might not give consumers
information with which to make meaningful comparisons between hospitals. For example, Care
Compare, the CMS initiative that provides hospital quality information based on care of
Medicare beneficiaries, provides only limited information to consumers on hospital performance
measures. Care Compare presents scores only as summaries with one of three values: better than,
no different from, or worse than the national mean. Dor, Encinosa, and Carey, 2015, noted,
“These categories are determined according to the 95 percent confidence interval estimates
produced by the underlying risk-adjustment model employed by CMS. The vast majority of
hospitals fall within the confidence intervals of the ‘no different’ category, so there is little
variation” (Dor, Encinosa, and Carey, 2015). CMS could consider presenting more-detailed
quality score information, rather than simply whether scores differ from the national mean.
Quality information based on experiences of non-Medicare beneficiaries is also limited.
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The other major source of consumer-friendly hospital quality information is the U.S. News
hospital ratings, which are based on four elements: patient outcomes, patient experience, other
(hospital-level) care-related indicators, and expert opinion (U.S. News staff, 2019). However,
similar to Care Compare, patient outcomes are based on Medicare data alone and might not be
representative of other patient populations.
Another concern with Care Compare is the limited extent to which data about quality and
pricing are linked. This is particularly important: Research shows that when shopping for health
care services, almost one-quarter of consumers might consider high prices to signal high quality
(U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2011; Phillips, Schleifer, and Hagelskamp, 2016;
Schleifer, Silliman, and Rinehart, 2017). However, the Care Compare tool only provides very
broad pricing information, including Medicare spending per beneficiary (displayed as a ratio,
relative to the state and national averages) and whether payments for four conditions (heart
attack, heart failure, hip or knee replacement, and pneumonia) are higher, lower, or no different
from the national average (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, undated-b). It does not
include hospital- or insurer-specific pricing information. A 2014 GAO report noted concerns
with how information is presented to consumers, citing lack of clarity in language and no option
for consumers to customize results (U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2014).

What Is the Relationship Between Price, Quality, and Advertising?
Our literature search identified only two articles addressing the link between price and
quality information and hospital advertising. The first, which investigated how advertising
affected quality (as opposed to how quality affected advertising), found that hospital advertising
predicted performance on Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems
global measures in competitive markets (Huppertz et al., 2017). This was likely due to improved
brand recognition, which is known to positively impact consumer opinions. The second study
conducted a structured review of the websites of 10 percent of U.S. hospitals to examine the
price and quality information available to consumers (Muhlestein, Wilks, and Richter, 2013).
The study found that only 1 percent of hospitals advertised about pricing on their websites, and 6
percent advertised about quality. The authors found that the available information was not
sufficient to provide meaningful comparisons between hospitals.
The lack of advertising of price information could also be linked to clauses in some insurerprovider contracts that prohibit negotiated rates from being made public (Beck, 2014; Reinhardt,
2006). Furthermore, hospitals might be concerned that disclosing price information could lead to
a “race to the bottom” in which insurers demand the lowest prices offered (Wilde Mathews,
2019). The dearth of relevant articles in this area could be because hospitals tend not to advertise
price and quality information, but it might also reflect lack of detailed data on content or
spending for hospital advertising.
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We identified a handful of lawsuits filed by the DOJ to address practices by hospitals or
health systems that limited marketing. In these cases, the hospitals or health systems generally
sought to use their market power to limit marketing for anticompetitive reasons. The first case
involved a health system in Iowa limiting the types and amount of advertising by each member
hospital (United States v. Hospital Association of Greater Des Moines, Inc. ...... , 1993). The DOJ
alleged that this limited price and quality competition among the hospitals. The case ended in a
settlement in which the health system and member hospitals agreed not to enter into any
agreements amongst themselves related to the type of advertising or amount of spending on
advertising. Another lawsuit involved a health system exercising its market power to limit
insurers from encouraging consumers from seeking higher-value care from other providers and
from sharing information about the cost and quality of competitors (United States and the State
of North Carolina v. the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Hospital Authority, d/b/a Carolinas Healthcare
System, 2019). Finally, two other lawsuits involved health systems and hospitals entering into
agreements with other health systems or hospitals to limit marketing (United States v. Charleston
Area Medical Center, Inc., and St. Mary’s Medical Center, Inc., 2016; United States and State of
Michigan v. Hillsdale Community Health Center....... , 2018). For example, in one case, two large
medical centers had agreed to limit marketing to specific geographic areas to maintain market
power in those areas (United States v. Charleston Area Medical Center, Inc., and St. Mary’s
Medical Center, Inc., 2016). Given the anticompetitive nature of the agreements that brought
about these cases, all of these lawsuits ended in settlements in which the hospitals or health
systems were no longer permitted to limit marketing.
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5. Pharmaceuticals

Overview
This chapter summarizes the results of our environmental scan of the literature on
pharmaceuticals. We defined the market segment “pharmaceuticals” as all prescription drugs
dispensed or administered to patients at outpatient pharmacies (such as CVS, Walgreens, etc.) or
in a physician’s office.
There is minimal literature focused on the topics of price transparency, quality, and
advertising in the pharmaceutical sector. The literature we identified in our search focused
largely on pharmaceutical pricing. Only two articles specifically focused on direct-to-consumer
advertising, and one focused on quality transparency. Additional searches for information on
advertising of drug prices or quality did not generally return results, which can likely be
attributed to the fact that pharmacy marketing generally focuses on attracting consumers to the
store to purchase products other than medications. One important exception was the marketing
efforts associated with the GDDPs, which were designed to ensure that consumers were aware of
those benefits and came to the pharmacy specifically to take advantage of those discounts.
We identified the following key findings from our environmental scan:
• The net price, which is the final price paid for a given drug across all payers
(including consumers), is generally not disclosed publicly due to agreements between
payers and pharmaceutical manufacturers.
• Self-pay prices faced by consumers in pharmacies (either because of uninsurance or
because of a high-deductible plan that charges full prices) are set by individual
pharmacies.
• Consumer prices for pharmaceuticals are available via different tools, but the extent
to which they are used to assist consumers in shopping for prices is uncertain.
• Opportunities exist for the government to encourage increased price and quality
transparency for pharmaceuticals, such as emphasizing development of comparative
and cost-effectiveness measures.

How Are Prices Set?
Pharmaceutical pricing, as with many other segments in the health care system, involves a
complex set of actors and many different stages. For brand-name prescription drugs, which are
usually the first product in either the class or for that particular drug to enter the market,
pharmaceutical manufacturers establish a list price, which is the publicly stated price at which
they expect to sell the drug. The list price is usually not the price paid by any downstream
entities involved in the supply and use of the prescription drug.
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Prescription drugs are sold by manufacturers to wholesalers, which are intermediaries that
sell the drugs to pharmacies and physician offices (The Health Strategies Consultancy LLC,
2005; Joint Task Force on the Fair Pricing of Prescription Drugs, 2018). Wholesalers pay a price
that is lower than the list price. This price is referred to as the Wholesale Acquisition Cost
(WAC; The Health Strategies Consultancy LLC, 2005; Ohn and Kaltenboeck, 2019).
Wholesalers in turn sell the prescription drugs to pharmacies and other entities that will dispense
or administer the medications to patients.
Health care payers, which include health plans (Medicare Part D and commercial enrollees),
pharmacy benefit managers (organizations that manage pharmacy benefits on behalf of health
plans), the government (Medicaid, Medicare Part B, and the VHA), and sometimes patients
themselves (via self-pay), reimburse pharmacies and other suppliers for the drug, plus dispensing
fees. Reimbursement rates are based on factors that differ across payer type and across the
setting in which the drug is dispensed and administered.
Health Plans
Health plans negotiate outpatient prescription drug reimbursement rates for Medicare Part D
and commercial plan enrollees with pharmacies that belong to the health plan’s network.
Reimbursement rates for branded drugs are usually based on a benchmark price established
through negotiation or based on the WAC. Generic drugs are reimbursed at the Maximum
Allowable Cost (MAC). This is the maximum price at which a given health plan will reimburse
pharmacies for dispensing generic drugs. The MAC is established via negotiations between the
pharmacy and the health plan (The Health Strategies Consultancy LLC, 2005). If pharmacies are
able to purchase the generic drug for less than the MAC, they retain the difference as additional
revenue.
Health plans also negotiate with pharmaceutical manufacturers of branded drugs for rebates,
which are reimbursements made from manufacturers to health plans in exchange for the health
plan placing the drug on a lower cost-sharing tier, which makes the drug less expensive for
patients, or for the health plan achieving a previously agreed volume-based milestone of drugs
dispensed (The Health Strategies Consultancy LLC, 2005).
The final price for a given drug is the net price paid by the health plan, plus any cost-sharing
paid by the patient, for the drug—this price takes into account pharmacy reimbursements and
any manufacturer rebates. This net price, inclusive of rebates and other discounts, is generally
never disclosed outside of health plans, reflecting a significant lack of price transparency
(Kirchhoff, Johnson, and Thaul, 2018). However, health plans offering Medicare Part D
coverage are required to pass rebates through to Medicare beneficiaries via lower premiums.
Government
A number of government entities have established pharmaceutical reimbursement rates for
their respective health care programs. Medicaid programs have access to preferential
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manufacturer rebates via the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program. As part of this program, Medicaid
programs agree to cover all of a given manufacturer’s prescription drugs in exchange for
receiving rebates that are calculated based on whether the drug is branded or generic. Branded
drug rebates are the greater of 23 percent of the Average Manufacturer Price (AMP), which
incorporates discounts provided to other purchasers, or the difference between the AMP and the
best price (the lowest price the manufacturer sold the drug for in the market; Baghdadi, 2017).
Generic drug rebates are 13 percent off of the AMP. Medicaid programs are also able to
negotiate supplemental rebates, in addition to the federally mandated rebates, via the creation of
Preferred Drug Lists (Ohn and Kaltenboeck, 2019; Congressional Budget Office, 2019).
Medicare Part B, which covers physician services, reimburses providers for administering
prescription drugs to patients in their offices or outpatient settings. Part B drugs are reimbursed
based on a formula established by the Medicare Program, equal to the average sales price (ASP)
at which the manufacturer sells the drug to the provider plus 6 percent (Danzon and Taylor,
2010).
The VHA negotiates prices for prescription drugs dispensed via its in-network hospitals,
clinics, and pharmacies. The VHA has a national formulary and establishes contracts with
manufacturers stipulating the price for each drug. For drug classes with therapeutic substitutes,
the VHA negotiates with manufacturers for preferential inclusion on the formulary in exchange
for lower prices and exclusion of other competitor prescription drugs. For some drugs, VHA
prices are 35 percent lower than those paid by Medicare Part D beneficiaries (Huetteman, 2019).
Government reimbursement rates for health care programs can have a ripple effect on other
payers. The Medicaid “best price” rule creates a floor for prescription drug pricing:
Manufacturers are unwilling to offer lower prices to other payers for fear of triggering the best
price clause and being required to offer the same pricing to Medicaid (Baghdadi, 2017).
The VHA is exempt from the Medicaid best price rule. However, the VHA represents a
relatively low market share for the entire country, so its negotiated prices are unlikely to affect
other payers.
The Medicare Part B ASP + 6 percent reimbursement approach has been generally adopted
by other payers (Werble, 2017). In this case, the government led the way with pricing.
Pharmacies
Pharmacies also play an important role in establishing prescription drug prices. There are a
number of different types of pharmacies, including independent pharmacies, grocery store
pharmacies, big-box pharmacies (e.g., Walmart or Target), and chain pharmacies (e.g., CVS or
Walgreens). Each type of pharmacy has different profit-making considerations as part of its
business strategy in dispensing pharmaceuticals. For example, big-box and chain pharmacies
might offer additional discounts on prescriptions because they expect customers to purchase
other items while they are in the store (Choudhry and Shrank, 2010). Independent pharmacies
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might focus more on the consumer experience to encourage repeat business for refill
prescriptions.
As described above, pharmacies are reimbursed by health plans and government payers for
dispensing covered prescription drugs to plan enrollees. Those reimbursement rates are
determined via negotiations with the different payers.
Pharmacies also dispense prescription drugs to patients without health insurance or who are
enrolled in high-deductible plans and who therefore might need to pay the full price of the
prescription out of pocket. Prices paid by patients in these two categories are established by
individual pharmacies and are therefore not based on a simple or straightforward formula.
Previous studies have found that drug prices vary across pharmacies even within the same ZIP
code or geographic area (Arora et al., 2017; Gellad et al., 2009; Hauptman, Goff, and Vidic,
2017; Rodwin, 2019), with one study finding up to $52 of variation in price for a single drug
within the same ZIP code (Arora et al., 2017). Variation in pharmacy prices is likely due to
different discount programs or coupons offered or accepted by individual pharmacies.
Starting in 2006, big-box and chain pharmacies, including Walmart, Target, and Walgreens,
began offering GDDPs. These programs offered very low prices (often $4 for a 30-day supply)
for a specific set of generic prescription drugs. These programs are offered outside of insurance
coverage and are available to any customer who fills a generic prescription at the store,
regardless of their insurance status (Choudhry and Shrank, 2010; Zhang et al., 2012). These
programs therefore could have substantially reduced costs for patients, as the new price offered
by pharmacies was generally substantially lower than the regular self-pay price and often was
also much lower than the cost-sharing charged by commercial health plans (Zhang et al., 2012).
Pharmacies were able to do this because of their purchasing power for included generic drugs
and also because of the low costs of producing generic drugs. In addition, large pharmacies
might have leveraged the program to bring customers into the store and sell other products at the
same time (Choudhry and Shrank, 2010).
Out-of-Pocket Price for Insured and Self-Pay Patients
Prices for prescription drugs are also established for patients, both those with insurance and
those who pay all costs out of pocket (self-pay). Health plans for both Medicare Part D and
commercial insurance generally use a tiered formulary approach, in which patients have lower
cost-sharing (often even $0) for less-expensive generic drugs; higher cost-sharing for preferredbrand drugs (for example, $42 is the median Part D plan copayment for a 30-day supply); higher
cost-sharing still for non-preferred brands (for example, a median coinsurance of 38 percent of
the cost of the drug for Part D plans); and 25 percent of the cost for specialty drugs for most Part
D plans, which are often biologic products with few close substitutes (Cubanski and Damico,
2019). For specialty drugs, patient cost-sharing can translate into hundreds of dollars per month
because of the 25-percent pricing rule.
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Medicaid recipients usually have very low or no cost-sharing for prescriptions dispensed and
covered by Medicaid. Veterans receiving VHA benefits also often have low or no cost-sharing
(McCaughan, 2017). Medicare Part B patients pay 20 percent of the reimbursement rate for the
prescription (ASP + 6 percent), but, in practice, more than 80 percent of Medicare Part B
enrollees have supplemental coverage that further reduces cost-sharing (Cubanski et al., 2018).
Patients with no insurance, and many who are enrolled in high-deductible plans, pay the full
cost of prescription drugs out of pocket. Those in high-deductible plans benefit from their health
plan’s negotiated pharmacy rate; they pay 100 percent of that rate while within the deductible’s
limits. Patients with no coverage at all pay the pharmacy’s stated price, which varies by
pharmacy. Patients who are prescribed expensive medications and do not have insurance could
be eligible for pharmacy assistance programs, which are charities that help with OOP costs.
Patients might also receive assistance from pharmaceutical manufacturers, which lower the cost
of the prescription. Therefore, although the net price determines how much the health system
overall paid for a given drug, patient cost-sharing and pharmacy prices are important markers for
consumers who may need to fill prescriptions.

What Influences the Level of Consumer Price and Quality Transparency?
Price and quality transparency for pharmaceuticals rely on different considerations than for
other sectors, such as hospitals and physicians. Price transparency for consumers can largely
focus on increasing information about the price (cost-sharing or total pharmacy price) that the
consumer can expect to pay to obtain the prescription drug. Quality measures for
pharmaceuticals focus on comparative effectiveness, which provides information on the relative
effectiveness of a given drug compared with another, and cost-effectiveness, which incorporates
cost information with comparative effectiveness to establish an overall measure of the value of a
given medication. These measures focus on different medications or types of treatment for a
specific condition and provide information about the relative effectiveness and value of
substitute therapies compared with one another. Information about these measures, as well as
lower-cost therapeutic substitutes, might not be readily available to consumers. The government
and health plans can both play important roles in price and quality transparency efforts, as
discussed in this section.
Government
Government can play an important role in price transparency efforts by actively requiring
increased transparency and also by targeting negotiated contract terms between different players
that can reduce transparency. One example has been efforts to target gag clauses in contracts
between health plans and pharmacies (Dabbous et al., 2019; Salazar, 2018; DeBenedette, 2018).
Gag clauses prohibited pharmacists from informing patients when they could pay less out of
pocket for a drug than what their insurance plan’s copay would charge. The Patient Right to
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Know Drug Prices Act, signed into federal law in 2018, prohibits such clauses in contracts
between insurers or pharmacy benefit managers and pharmacies, and the Know the Lowest Price
Act, also signed into law in 2018, does the same for Medicare Advantage and Medicare Part D
plans (Coppock, 2018). A regulation implemented in Ohio requires health plans to tell patients
the lowest price for a prescription and prohibits health plans from charging more than the cost of
the drug when the drug price is lower than the copay (DeBenedette, 2018). Another approach to
increasing transparency for pharmacies is to require health plans to regularly update their MAC
pricing information, which is the price on which generic drug reimbursement is based; providing
pharmacies with the most up-to-date reimbursement numbers available can help pharmacists
know in advance what they can expect to be reimbursed for a drug (Salazar, 2018).
The government also increases price transparency through the Medicare Plan Finder tool,
which provides Medicare beneficiaries with information on the prices they can expect to pay for
covered drugs under each Medicare Part D plan. Beneficiaries can enter the specific drugs they
currently take and see how much they can expect to pay if they were to enroll in each Medicare
Part D plan available for the year. This tool substantially increases transparency for consumers
seeking information about OOP prescription drug prices; however, research has found that the
tool could be too complicated and that further simplification of financial information could help
Medicare beneficiaries make better plan decisions (McGarry, Maestas, and Grabowski, 2018).
For example, displaying simple information on total costs alone, or total costs, premiums, and
OOP costs, rather than displaying complicated plan benefit design details, has been shown to
result in the selection of lower-cost plans by beneficiaries, without any reductions in plan quality
on average in the chosen plans.
One government action that has had mixed effects on the ability of states to establish price
transparency standards for pharmaceuticals is ERISA. ERISA is a federal law that governs the
offering of employee benefit plans. States that have passed laws designed to require pricing data
to be disclosed, as well as laws designed to require health plans to disclose their pricing
methodology, have been challenged in the courts based on ERISA preemption. The lawsuits
claim that states do not have the authority to establish requirements that apply to ERISA plans,
because ERISA plans are subject to federal, and not state, law. Courts in different states have
ruled differently; thus, ERISA preemption could limit the ability of states to establish price
transparency requirements (Stecker, 2018).
Commercial Payers
The primary contractual agreement between private actors and insurers that serves as a
barrier to price transparency is the fact that pharmaceutical manufacturers sell their products to
different payers for different prices (Kirchhoff, Johnson, and Thaul, 2018). Because of
negotiated rebates with manufacturers and reimbursement to pharmacies, only the health plan
knows the final net price of a drug.
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Consumers’ ability to determine a given drug’s price depends on multiple factors, including
the health plan in which they are enrolled and their ability to determine whether a prescribed
drug is a generic or preferred brand. Health plan enrollees might only learn the price they must
pay for a drug when they fill the prescription. Pricing tools such as GoodRx and Blink Health
exist to help consumers find information about anticipated OOP costs for a specific drug for their
specific plan; however, evidence suggests that patients do not often use these tools (GoodRx,
undated; Blink Health, 2021; Mehrotra et al., 2017). Although most commercial insurers offer
pricing tools, 75 percent of nonelderly respondents to a survey noted that they did not price-shop
because they lacked knowledge of where to obtain pricing information, so awareness of price
transparency tools could be lacking (Mehrotra et al., 2017). Furthermore, consumers might be
unwilling to change providers or pharmacies. GoodRx and Blink Health also offer coupons that
consumers can use to purchase drugs at a lower cost from their local pharmacies without
insurance, and Blink Health allows consumers to purchase drugs through its website; these drugs
are then filled by pharmacists in its network. This allows consumers to know the price up front
without considering deductibles or other plan benefit details.
Data Availability
Price and quality measures for pharmaceuticals generally focus on measures of comparative
effectiveness (which does not take cost into account) and cost-effectiveness (which does
incorporate cost). One study noted that manufacturers provide scant information on these topics
for the prescription drugs they are selling (Danzon and Taylor, 2010). There is also some
evidence that pharmaceutical prices fluctuate substantially, creating challenges for transparency
(Elsevier Clinical Solutions, 2015; Wineinger, Zhang, and Topol, 2019). This dearth of
information restricts the ability of health plans and consumers to make decisions based on morecomplete information about the drug’s effectiveness and costs. Requiring manufacturers to
provide cost-effectiveness (as is the case in other countries, such as Canada) or comparative
effectiveness information would serve to increase transparency and, by extension, might also
provide incentives for manufacturers to establish prices that are in line with the health benefits
provided by the specific medication. For example, the federal government could require drug
manufacturers to submit cost or comparative effectiveness data in order for the manufacturer’s
drugs to be covered by Medicare; the government could then make this information publicly
available.

What Is the Relationship Between Price, Quality, and Advertising?
Pharmaceutical manufacturers use direct-to-consumer advertising to increase awareness of
their products among patients. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulates
advertising of pharmaceuticals, with specific requirements associated with the type of
information that can and cannot be presented, including the risks and benefits of the medication
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(Schwartz and Woloshin, 2019). Advertising can include coupons or discounts designed to
reduce patients’ OOP costs for the drug being marketed; these are often offered for very
expensive drugs (e.g., specialty drugs) and for branded drugs for which there are generic
competitors. Discounts and coupons raise concerns about patients using medications for which
OOP costs are lower but for which alternatives with lower total costs are available (Schwartz and
Woloshin, 2019; Dafny, Ody, and Schmitt, 2017).
Pharmaceutical advertising has not generally included information about price and quality;
however, the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA), which
represents large manufacturers, has suggested that manufacturers direct consumers to websites
where they can find pricing information (Moore, 2019). PhRMA’s recommendation was issued
around the same time as the Trump administration proposal requiring manufacturers to include
prescription drug list prices as part of every advertisement (Weixel, 2019). However, hours
before the rule was set to take effect, a federal judge blocked the administration from
implementing it; a hearing on the administration’s appeal was held in June 2020, and the prior
ruling was upheld (“U.S. Appeals Court Rejects Rule Requiring Drug Prices in TV Ads,” 2020).
In response to these proposals, at least one manufacturer set up a website with pricing
information; another (Johnson & Johnson) provides list prices in advertisements for its drug
Xarelto (a blood thinner; Moore, 2019). One study found that consumers were substantially less
interested in an expensive prescription drug if the list price was included in the advertisement;
their level of interest did not change for a low-priced drug (Garrett et al., 2019).
Our search for information on advertising by pharmacies did not yield many results. One
study published in 2010 noted that seven of the ten largest pharmacy chains advertised GDDPs
(Czechowski, Tjia, and Triller, 2010). Another study found that as of 2013, 10 percent of lowincome residents surveyed in the area of Houston, Texas, were aware of GDDPs because of
television advertisements (Omojasola et al., 2014). Although we did not identify articles that
studied the extent and content of advertising (or lack thereof) in a detailed manner, the lower
generic prices offered by different pharmacies starting in 2006 were clearly advertised and
much-discussed by policymakers, consumers, and other stakeholders, and, therefore,
advertisements likely played an important role in encouraging patient use of those lower-cost
programs. It is possible that pharmacies do not advertise self-pay drug prices beyond GDDPs for
a number of reasons: Norms of the industry, advertising of other products to attract customers to
the store more broadly, hesitance to advertise certain prices when lower prices might be available
through coupons or other discounts available through sites such as GoodRx, and the complexity
of advertising prices for thousands of drugs (beyond those commonly taken generics often
included in GDDPs) could all play a role. Furthermore, until 2018, pharmacies might have been
concerned that advertising self-pay prices could violate gag clauses in contracts with commercial
insurers. However, the literature largely does not address this question.
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6. Medical Devices

Overview
This chapter summarizes the results of our environmental scan of the literature on medical
devices. Although medical devices are a small part of the overall health care market, they are a
large market unto themselves. The 2014 Medicare cost report data suggest that hospitals spent
about $10 billion on medical supplies and $14 billion on implantable devices for Medicarecovered services that year (MedPAC, 2017). The total market was between $120 and $172
billion in 2013, or 4 to 6 percent of total U.S. spending on health care, and that percentage has
remained stable since then (MedPAC, 2017).
The market segment for commodity items—surgical apparel, wound dressings, etc.—is
relatively straightforward and competitive. In contrast, the market for high-technology devices,
particularly implantable devices, is very different. The barrier to entry is higher, because of
research and development costs, and there is more regulatory oversight. As a result, competition
is more limited, and profits can be much higher (MedPAC, 2017). We focus on this segment of
the market.
The literature on technologically advanced medical devices is limited. Our search identified
three specific articles about price transparency and devices; to this we added a few other articles
that were highly relevant. In general, the literature draws on data from claims, including the
HCCI database, which contains information on commercial prices of durable medical equipment
(DME).
We identified the following key findings from our literature scan:
• As with physician pricing, Medicare coverage decisions and pricing impact private
insurance costs for devices.
• For DME, consumers can find out in advance what their cost will be before
purchasing the item. However, that does not mean that the actual price paid by
insurance is transparent.
• The market dynamics for commodity items versus high technology devices vary
greatly. For items like surgical supplies, companies compete heavily on price; the
market for high-tech devices like implantable defibrillators is less competitive,
meaning that prices are often more opaque and higher (MedPAC, 2017).
• Hospitals could encounter barriers when trying to work with physicians around
device prices—for example, confidentiality clauses and physician-manufacturer
relationships (U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2012).
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How Are Prices Set?
Medicare pays for most medical devices (other than DME), such as syringes or imaging
equipment, indirectly, because they are components of the delivery of care. Therefore, providers
are reimbursed for the devices they use in the course of caring for beneficiaries as part of their
total bundled price (MedPAC, 2017). As a result, hospitals have an incentive to use lower-cost
devices, because their share of the bundled payment will thus be reduced. In contrast, physicians
themselves could have less incentive to use lower-priced devices, because they are not generally
financially responsible for the cost of the device.
Medicare Part B covers DME prescribed for home use (such as blood sugar monitors or
crutches); the patient pays a percentage of the price plus a deductible (Medicare, undated-b).
Beneficiaries with supplemental coverage might have additional coverage of DME. CMS used a
statutory-based fee schedule for DME until 2011, when it implemented a competitive bidding
process. The initial years of the program produced prices comparable to those obtained, on
average, by large commercial insurers—sophisticated purchasers that negotiated prices with
suppliers of DME and similar items (Newman, Barrette, and McGraves-Lloyd, 2017). On
average, the prices after the bidding were 35 percent lower than in 2010, before the program
started. There is also evidence that the government’s competitive bidding program affected the
overall market for DME and similar items, with high-cost suppliers leaving the market or
reductions in prices by all suppliers or both (Newman, Barrette, and McGraves-Lloyd, 2017).
According to an analysis of claims data from 2007 to 2012, “for laboratory services and
durable medical equipment, where commercial prices are lower than Medicare FFS rates, MA
plans take advantage of these lower commercial prices” (Trish et al., 2017). This is somewhat
similar to the case for hospital services, for which MA plans pay the same as or slightly less than
Medicare FFS does.

What Influences the Level of Consumer Price and Quality Transparency?
Prices for high-technology devices cut into hospital profits, so hospitals and other parties are
interested in lower, or at least stable, device prices and generally favor price disclosure (Pauly
and Burns, 2008). The market for medical devices differs from the other market segments
discussed in this report, because the purchasers of devices are not only consumers and insurers,
but also health care providers.
Government
Our literature search did not identify any descriptions of government pushes for price or
quality transparency of medical devices. In a 2010–2011 GAO survey about implantable devices,
respondents said that “the price information they provided for at least one device did not account
for all discounts and rebates obtained” (U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2012). GAO
concluded that this lack of transparency could hamper the ability of hospitals to be “prudent
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purchasers” of the devices: “The lack of price transparency for the IMDs [implantable medical
devices] we examined makes it difficult to know whether hospitals are achieving the best device
prices” (U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2012).
Commercial Payers
Transparency is sometimes explicitly forbidden in medical device contracts, and sellers often
charge some buyers more than they charge others. Some device sellers have designed contracts
that include language forbidding buyers from disclosing the final negotiated price to other
buyers, or even to patients or insurers (Pauly and Burns, 2008). For example, in 2007, Boston
Scientific brought lawsuits against data intermediaries, claiming that the intermediaries used
pricing data that were submitted to them by hospitals to compile comparative pricing data
(Robinson and Bridy, 2009). The lawsuits were settled out of court but led to legislation (which
ultimately did not pass) that would have mandated that medical device manufacturers disclose
their pricing information. As such, this type of contract language limits price transparency,
although transparency of device prices (other than some DME) might be more directly relevant
to providers than consumers.
Data Availability
There are some limited data on the quality of medical devices using adverse event
information maintained by the FDA and device recall information (U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, 2011). However, the major limitation of these data is that they are not created for
the purpose of making comparisons; thus, in their current format, their utility could be limited.

What Is the Relationship Between Price, Quality, and Advertising?
From 1997 through 2016, spending on medical marketing of drugs, disease awareness
campaigns, health services, and laboratory testing increased from $17.7 billion to $29.9 billion
(Schwartz and Woloshin, 2019), but specific information about spending on device advertising
was not available. The environmental scan did not yield any results regarding advertising and
transparency of prices and quality for medical devices.
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7. Discussion and Conclusions

In the physician and hospital sectors, prices are set in a similar way. Medicare FFS sets the
prices it pays to hospitals and physicians, typically on a case or per-diem basis, while
commercial insurers negotiate with physicians and hospitals to determine rates. There is
substantial variation in prices paid by commercial payers, and prices are generally higher in
markets with higher provider concentration.
The government does not directly affect prices paid by commercial payers, but it does have
an indirect impact in several ways. First, MA prices are generally very similar to prices in
Medicare FFS. In addition, although prices paid by commercial payers are generally substantially
higher than Medicare prices, prices paid by commercial payers have been shown to decrease in
response to reductions in Medicare reimbursement rates.
Outpatient pharmaceutical prices vary by payer; government payers either receive mandated
and supplemental rebates (Medicaid) for dispensed prescriptions or negotiate prices in exchange
for inclusion on a limited formulary (VHA). Commercial health plans, which also offer coverage
for Medicare Part D enrollees, negotiate prices paid to the pharmacy as well as rebates and other
discounts from manufacturers. Medicare negotiates prices for medical devices that are accessed
directly by consumers, but costs for many devices are bundled into prices for episodes of care.
Pharmacies set prices individually for self-pay patients.
Recent federal efforts toward consumer price transparency have primarily focused on
hospital price transparency. A 2018 federal rule included a requirement that hospitals release
their chargemaster data and update the information annually. A 2019 federal rule requires
hospitals to disclose their standard charges for all services online in a machine-readable format
and to disclose the rates that they negotiate with private payers in a consumer-friendly manner
for 300 shoppable services. Additionally, a 2020 final federal rule requires insurers to create
online pricing tools and to disclose negotiated rates for both in-network and out-of-network
providers, as well as prices for prescription drugs (Keith, 2020; Internal Revenue Service,
Employee Benefits Security Administration, and Department of Health and Human Services,
2020). There are various state price transparency efforts as well. Perhaps the most high profile is
the establishment of state APCDs, which have been used to develop various price transparency
tools for consumers. The primary mechanism through which the federal government promotes
consumer quality transparency is the Care Compare tool, which allows consumers to view and
compare quality measures for hospitals and physicians.
One limitation of many government price transparency initiatives is that they are generally
not focused on prices faced by the consumer. For example, pushes for hospital price transparency
have focused on charges, which are generally not the prices paid by any insurer or by the
consumer, and, more recently, on transparency of negotiated prices. Although negotiated prices
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do provide data that allow consumers to make meaningful comparisons between providers, these
are still not the prices actually faced by consumers. However, OOP price transparency would be
difficult to convey accurately, because any tool would need to know not only negotiated prices
between plans and providers but also the specific plan benefit design information of each
consumer’s insurance plan and where the consumer falls in their benefit (for example, whether
the deductible has been met).
The environmental scan did not identify any work related to how ethical codes of provider
organizations affect price or quality transparency.
A key limitation of the Care Compare government quality transparency tool is that although
it provides quality data in a simple way to consumers (i.e., better than, worse than, or no different
from the national mean), there is little variation with which to make meaningful comparisons
because the majority of providers fall into the category of being no different from the national
mean.
Commercial insurers are also promoting price transparency, largely through online tools
provided to their members to estimate costs of service. These tools have varying degrees of
utility and accuracy. However, commercial insurance contracts can present a barrier to price
transparency efforts because of contract clauses that do not allow disclosure of negotiated prices
or, in the case of pharmaceuticals, net prices, and the insurance industry is pushing back against
requirements for hospitals to release negotiated prices. The federal government is pursuing
legislation that would disallow or limit the effect of such clauses in provider-insurer contracts,
and federal legislation has been signed into law that disallows pharmacy “gag clauses” that
prevent pharmacists from disclosing lower-cost drug options to patients.
Limited information was available about the extent to which providers, pharmacies, and
device manufacturers use pricing and quality information in marketing efforts. It appears that
hospitals and physicians do not commonly advertise price or quality information. Although
pharmaceutical companies have historically not included price information in advertising, they
have offered discounts or coupons as part of advertisements. More recently, efforts have been
made to enable consumers to access information about pricing using a link or other information
provided in the pharmaceutical advertisement. However, it is not clear whether this practice will
be adopted across all pharmaceutical companies.
Policymakers are interested in initiatives that could reduce barriers to price and quality
transparency, increase meaningful price and quality transparency for consumers, and improve
consumers’ knowledge and control of their own health care costs. To that end, the findings of
this environmental scan are informative.
• First, policymakers could consider focusing initiatives on OOP price
transparency, as federal price transparency initiatives have been aimed at consumers
and OOP costs are likely most relevant for consumers. Policymakers could continue
to pursue measures such as a 2020 federal rule that requires insurers to provide OOP
prices to their members via online price transparency tools. Such efforts would help
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to address the shortcomings of existing insurer price transparency tools, which are
currently not required and do not always offer accurate pricing information.
Second, existing federal quality transparency tools, such as Care Compare,
could be improved upon to allow more meaningful comparisons between
providers. In particular, CMS could consider the following actions:
o Present detailed, provider-specific pricing information for a broader range of
services.
o Present the full variation in quality scores rather than limiting information to
differences from the national mean.
o Explicitly link detailed quality and price data by presenting both pieces of
information together.
Third, policymakers could continue to pursue legislation that would limit or
prohibit clauses in insurer-provider contracts that do not allow negotiated prices
to be disclosed, as they did with similar clauses in contracts between private insurers
and pharmacies that prohibited pharmacists from informing patients when paying for
a drug out of pocket would be less expensive than paying the copay through their
insurance.
Fourth, the federal government could consider regulations that would require
drug manufacturers to submit cost effectiveness or comparative effectiveness
data on their drugs in order for those drugs to be covered by Medicare. These data
could be made public to allow consumers (and providers) to make better-informed
decisions about prescription drugs.
Fifth, states could work together with federal agencies, such as the Department
of Labor (DOL), to require self-funded health plans to submit data to a national
APCD. This would address the issue of ERISA preemption undermining state
APCDs. This would, however, be a significant undertaking because the DOL
currently does not collect any data similar to APCDs.
Finally, states can work to improve price transparency and quality transparency
by taking the following actions:
o States that have not yet established APCDs could do so.
o States that do have APCDs but do not have online price transparency tools for
consumers can create them.
o States that do have APCDs and online price transparency tools can work to
improve the breadth and quality of the data provided.
o States can provide consumers with detailed quality information on providers
in conjunction with online transparency tools.
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Efforts to achieve price and quality transparency have the potential to allow consumers to
make better-informed decisions about their health care, particularly if the challenges and barriers
outlined in this report are addressed.
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Appendix: Search Terms for the Targeted Literature Review

Peer-Reviewed Literature
PubMed 2015–
present; English
Pric*[tiab] OR payment*[tiab] OR reimburs*[tiab] OR rate-setting[tiab] OR “rate setting”[tiab]
OR “quality care”[tiab]
AND
Health plan*[tiab] OR healthcare plan*[tiab] OR health care plan*[tiab] OR US healthcare[tiab]
OR US health care[tiab] OR medicare[tiab] OR Medicaid[tiab] OR “veterans affairs”[tiab] OR
“veterans health administration”[tiab] OR health insurance[tiab]
AND
Negotiat*[tiab] OR bargain*[tiab] OR transparent[tiab] OR transparency[tiab] OR barrier*[tiab]
OR advertis*[tiab] OR quality measure*[tiab]
Results: 687
OR
PubMed 2009–
2014; English
Pric*[tiab] OR payment*[tiab] OR reimburs*[tiab] OR rate-setting[tiab] OR “rate setting”[tiab]
OR “quality care”[tiab]
AND
Health plan*[tiab] OR healthcare plan*[tiab] OR health care plan*[tiab] OR US healthcare[tiab]
OR US health care[tiab] OR medicare[tiab] OR Medicaid[tiab] OR “veterans affairs”[tiab] OR
“veterans health administration”[tiab] OR health insurance[tiab]
AND
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transparent[tiab] OR transparency[tiab]
Results: 64
NOT: (nigeria[ti] OR india[ti] OR kenya[ti] OR kyrgyzstan[ti] OR korea[ti]) OR (china[ti] OR
iran[ti] OR australia[ti] or ghana[ti] OR japan[ti])
Results: 649
Business Source Complete
2009–present; English
TI(Pric* OR payment* OR reimburs* OR rate-setting OR “rate setting” OR “quality care”) OR
AB(Pric* OR payment* OR reimburs* OR rate-setting OR “rate setting” OR “quality care”)
AND
TI(Health plan* OR healthcare plan* OR health care plan* OR “US healthcare” OR “US health
care” OR medicare OR Medicaid OR “veterans affairs” OR “veterans health administration” OR
“health insurance”) OR AB(Health plan* OR healthcare plan* OR health care plan* OR “US
healthcare” OR “US health care” OR medicare OR Medicaid OR “veterans affairs” OR
“veterans health administration” OR “health insurance”)
AND
TI(Negotiat* OR bargain* OR transparent OR transparency OR barrier* OR advertis* OR
quality measure*) OR AB(Negotiat* OR bargain* OR transparent OR transparency OR barrier*
OR advertis* OR quality measure*)
Results: 444 – duplicates and non-U.S. results = 378
EconLit
2009–present; English; Academic Papers/Working Papers
TI(Pric* OR payment* OR reimburs* OR rate-setting OR “rate setting” OR “quality care”) OR
AB(Pric* OR payment* OR reimburs* OR rate-setting OR “rate setting” OR “quality care”)
AND
TI(Health plan* OR healthcare plan* OR health care plan* OR “US healthcare” OR “US health
care” OR medicare OR Medicaid OR “veterans affairs” OR “veterans health administration” OR
“health insurance”) OR AB(Health plan* OR healthcare plan* OR health care plan* OR “US
healthcare” OR “US health care” OR medicare OR Medicaid OR “veterans affairs” OR
“veterans health administration” OR “health insurance”)
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AND
TI(Negotiat* OR bargain* OR transparent OR transparency OR barrier* OR advertis* OR
quality measure*) OR AB(Negotiat* OR bargain* OR transparent OR transparency OR barrier*
OR advertis* OR quality measure*)
Results: 59 – duplicates and non-U.S. results = 21
Added some citations using the “similar articles” and “cited by” feature in PubMed.
TOTAL: 1,095

Gray Literature
Congressional Research Service
Healthcare pricing transparency
Health care price transparency
health payment negotiate
health payment barrier
health reimburse negotiate
Congressional Budget Office (via Advanced Google)
healthcare pric* transparency site:cbo.gov
health pric* transparency site:cbo.gov
health price* barrier site:cbo.gov
Government Accountability Office (via Advanced Google)
health price* site:gao.gov
health price* transparency site:gao.gov
Advanced Google
health pricing negotiations site:.gov filetype:pdf
health payment transparency site:.gov filetype:pdf
health payment transparency site:.org filetype:pdf
health payment negotiat* site:.org filetype:pdf
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Introduction
The recently enacted American Rescue
Plan Act (ARPA) includes several
provisions designed to expand access
to affordable health insurance coverage
in 2021 and 2022, while the economy
continues recovering from the COVID-19
pandemic and recession. One provision
is the expansion of Affordable Care
Act (ACA) marketplace subsidies over
that period, which can improve health
insurance affordability for people whose
incomes have fallen due to reduced
employment opportunities during the
pandemic. Expanding these subsidies
could substantially reduce household
spending on health care, reduce the
number of people uninsured, and
increase marketplace enrollment, but the
new subsidies’ effects may be limited by
their brief availability.
In this paper, we seek to show the
maximum potential impact of the ARPA’s
enhanced marketplace subsidies on
health insurance coverage and set the
stage for next steps by policymakers. To
do so, we show the enhanced subsidies’
effects on coverage as if they were
permanent changes (instead of limited
to 2021 and 2022), and we assume
people, employers, and insurers have
fully responded to the new subsidies.
Because of our approach, our estimates
differ from those by the Congressional
Budget Office (CBO). Adhering to their
mandate, the CBO estimated the ARPA as
written, including the temporary nature of
changes to marketplace subsidies. Given
that a permanent change in subsidies
would be expected to have a larger effect
than one that is temporary, our estimate

of the reduction in the number of people
uninsured is more than three times as
large as the CBO’s.
If the ARPA’s temporary enhancements
to marketplace subsidies were made
permanent and consumers, employers,
and insurers had fully adjusted to the new
coverage options, we find that in 2022:
• 4.2 million fewer people would be
uninsured;
• 5.1 million more people would enroll
in the subsidized marketplace; and
• Nongroup premiums would be 15
percent lower.

American Rescue Plan
Act Coverage Provisions
Effective in 2022
In early 2021, the United States had 10
million fewer jobs than a year earlier,
before the pandemic.1 To ensure people
who have lost their jobs can continue to
access health insurance coverage during
the ongoing crisis, the ARPA includes
several provisions to expand eligibility to
and reduce the costs of health insurance
coverage. Some of these provisions are
limited to 2021,2 but we focus here on
the health care provision that remains
in place in 2022: enhanced premium tax
credits in the ACA marketplace.
The ARPA includes two major changes
for people who enroll in coverage through
the marketplace (Table 1). It enhances
premium tax credits for those previously
eligible for subsidies and expands
eligibility for subsidies to individuals and
families previously ineligible because

their incomes were greater than 400
percent of the federal poverty level (FPL).3
The new subsidy schedule substantially
reduces households’ premium payments.
Under the ARPA, everyone eligible for tax
credits with income below 150 percent of
FPL can select a free silver health plan.
As another example, the Kaiser Family
Foundation (KFF) estimates that an
illustrative 64-year-old just above 400
percent of FPL would pay $12,698 per
year before the ARPA and $4,394 after
the ARPA.4
T h e A R PA d o e s n o t c h a n g e t h e
marketplace’s cost-sharing reduction
schedule (Table 1). Under current law,
cost-sharing reductions (CSRs) are
available to people who have incomes
from 100 to 250 percent of FPL and
who enroll in a silver plan through
the marketplace. A silver plan has an
actuarial value of about 70 percent. The
subsidies work by increasing the actuarial
value of a silver plan to 73 percent, 87
percent, or 94 percent, depending on
income, thus lowering out-of-pocket
costs for consumers.
The ARPA includes the first major federal
expansion of marketplace subsidies
since the ACA’s enactment in 2010. In
the eight years since it first opened for
enrollment in late 2013, the marketplace
survived several policy changes and
continues to serve nearly 11 million
people.5 In 2020, effectuated enrollment
was 10.7 million.6 Projections that the
marketplace would shrink or fail in
certain areas of the country, especially
in the wake of large premium increases
in 2018, have not borne out. Yet,
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though the national average benchmark
premium has fallen for three years in
a row, indicating stability, premium
levels vary considerably across states.
Not all states and rating regions have
robust insurer participation. The ARPA’s
enhanced premium tax credits could
have a range of positive impacts on the
marketplace by increasing marketplace
enrollment that could lead to greater
insurer participation, improvements
in the overall risk pool, and result in
lower premiums.

Data and Methods
We produce our estimates using the
Urban Institute’s Health Insurance Policy
Simulation Model (HIPSM), a detailed
microsimulation model of the health care
system designed to estimate the cost
and coverage effects of proposed health
care policy options. The model simulates
household and employer decisions and
models the way changes in one insurance
market interact with changes in other
markets. HIPSM is designed for quickturnaround analyses of policy proposals.
It can be rapidly adapted to analyze
various new scenarios—from novel health
insurance offerings and strategies for
increasing affordability to state-specific
proposals—and can describe the effects
of a policy option over several years.
Results from HIPSM simulations have
been favorably compared with actual
policy outcomes and other respected
microsimulation models.7
We model the effects of the ARPA’s
enhanced marketplace subsidies
on coverage in 2022 as if they were
permanent changes and as if consumers,
employers, and insurers have fully
responded to the new subsidy schedule.
In other words, our analysis assumes
expanded marketplace subsidies are
permanent and fully phased in.
We provide additional information on
the model and its underlying data in
the appendix. There we explain how
we calibrated the model to project
distributions of coverage in 2022 before
ARPA as a baseline against which
to measure the effects of the ARPA’s
enhanced marketplace subsidies. We also
explain other key assumptions regarding
the pandemic’s economic effects.

Table 1. S
 ubsidy Schedules before ARPA and American Rescue
Plan, 2022
Income (% of FPL)

Before ARPA

American Rescue Plan

Premium Tax Credit Percent of Income Limits for Benchmark Coverage

< 138

2.07

0.0-0.0

138–150

3.10-4.14

0.0-0.0

150–200

4.14-6.52

0.0-2.0

200–250

6.52-8.33

2.0-4.0

250–300

8.33-9.83

4.0-6.0

300–400

9.83

6.0-8.5

400–500

n.a.

8.5-8.5

500–600

n.a.

8.5-8.5

600+

n.a.

8.5-8.5

Silver

Silver

Benchmark Plan

Cost-Sharing Reductions: Actuarial Value of Plan Provided to Eligible Enrollees (%)

< 138

94

94

138–150

94

94

150–200

87

87

200–250

73

73

250–300

70

70

300–400

70

70

400–500

70

70

500–600

70

70

600+

70

70

SOURCES: Internal Revenue Service, Health and Human Services Department, and American Rescue Plan Act
of 2021, Pub. L. No. 117-2.
Notes: FPL is federal poverty level. Percentage-of-income caps applied in 2022; before-ARPA caps are for 2021
and are indexed each year. Annual adjustments to caps have been modest and are not made until close to the end
of year open enrollment period.

Findings
Changes in Coverage and the Number
of People Uninsured
We find the number of people uninsured
would drop by 4.2 million, or almost 14
percent, in 2022 if the ARPA’s enhanced
marketplace subsidies were permanent
and consumers, employers, and insurers
responded to the new subsidy schedule
as if it were fully phased in (Table 2).
In addition, about 317,000 people with
non-ACA-compliant nongroup coverage
would switch to ACA-compliant plans.
Some enrollees in noncompliant
coverage are attracted to such plans
by their lower premiums. Under the
ARPA, many of these people are newly
eligible for premium tax credits that
reduce premiums for marketplace plans
and would therefore switch to the more
comprehensive ACA-compliant plans.

Most of the previously uninsured people
would be attracted to the marketplace by
the enhanced subsidies. We estimate
subsidized marketplace enrollment
would increase by 5.1 million people,
an increase of 60 percent in 2022, if the
ARPA were permanent.
In response to the newly enhanced
marketplace subsidies, we estimate
475,000 fewer people would be covered
by employer-sponsored insurance (ESI).
Most of the people who would leave ESI
are those whose firms would still sponsor
health insurance but whose offers are not
deemed affordable; a very small number
are those whose firms would stop offering
health coverage. The ARPA does not
change the ACA’s so-called “firewall,”
which makes families with workers
who have offers of affordable employer
coverage ineligible for marketplace
subsidies. Of the 475,000 people leaving
ESI, nearly all would be attracted to
the nongroup market because of newly
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Table 2. C
 overage Distribution of the Nonelderly before ARPA and with Permanent ARPA Marketplace
Premium Subsidy Schedule, 2022
Thousands of people
Before ARPA

Insured (Minimum Essential Coverage)

Alternative Subsidies

Change

Change (%)

244,113

88.0%

248,617

89.6%

4,504

1.8%

149,325

53.8%

148,850

53.7%

-475

-0.3%

14,960

5.4%

19,574

7.1%

4,613

30.8%

Basic Health Program

864

0.3%

866

0.3%

2

0.2%

Marketplace with PTC

8,458

3.0%

13,535

4.9%

5,076

60.0%

Nongroup Coverage without PTC

5,638

2.0%

5,174

1.9%

-465

-8.2%

71,162

25.6%

71,528

25.8%

366

0.5%

9,436

3.4%

9,437

3.4%

1

0.0%

Medicaid Expansion

14,845

5.4%

14,986

5.4%

141

0.9%

Traditional Nondisabled Adult

12,680

4.6%

12,855

4.6%

175

1.4%

Nondisabled Medicaid/CHIP Child

34,161

12.3%

34,210

12.3%

49

0.1%

40

0.0%

40

0.0%

0

0.0%

8,665

3.1%

8,665

3.1%

0

0.0%

33,333

12.0%

28,829

10.4%

-4,504

-13.5%

30,766

11.1%

26,579

9.6%

-4,188

-13.6%

2,567

0.9%

2,251

0.8%

-317

-12.3%

277,446

100.0%

277,446

100.0%

0

0.0%

Employer
Private Nongroup

Medicaid/CHIP
Disabled

State-funded Program
Other Public
Uninsured (No MEC)
Uninsured
Noncompliant Nongroup
Total

SOURCE: Urban Institute Health Insurance Policy Simulation Model, 2021.
Notes: PTC is premium tax credit. CHIP is Children’s Health Insurance Program. MEC is minimum essential coverage.

Table 3. U
 ninsured Nonelderly before ARPA and with Permanent
ARPA Marketplace Premium Subsidy Schedule, by Income
Group, 2022
Thousands of people

Below 138% of FPL

Before ARPA

Alternative
Subsidies

Change

Change (%)

14,530

14,218

-312

-2.1%

Between 138% and 200% of FPL

4,581

3,942

-639

-13.9%

Between 200% and 400% of FPL

7,712

5,298

-2,414

-31.3%

Above 400% of FPL

3,943

3,120

-823

-20.9%

Total, all incomes

30,766

26,579

-4,188

-13.6%

SOURCE: Urban Institute Health Insurance Policy Simulation Model, 2021.
Note: Income groups are based on computations for Medicaid eligibility.

enhanced subsidies and lower premiums.
We estimate fewer than 10,000 people
would become newly uninsured because
of the ARPA (data not shown), nearly all
of whom would be eligible for Medicaid or
marketplace subsidies but would choose
not to enroll coverage.
We project that Medicaid and Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP)
enrollment would increase by about
366,000 people as a result of the ARPA’s
enhanced subsidies. These increases
would result from increased enrollment in
the nongroup market by family members
and from eligibility determinations that

send some people to Medicaid when
they sought coverage after passage of
the ARPA.
Changes in Marketplace Premiums
This substantial increase in marketplace
enrollment under the ARPA’s enhanced
subsidies would also reduce average
health risk scores in the entire nongroup
market. We estimate that lower health
risk scores would reduce premiums by
about 15 percent on average in 2022,
if the changes were fully phased in
immediately (data not shown). The main
reason average health risk would fall

under the ARPA’s enhanced subsidies
is that those with higher health care
needs are more likely to have already
purchased coverage before ARPA. The
enhanced subsides, estimated here, are
more likely to attract uninsured people
with average or lower health needs,
including younger enrollees.
The Uninsured by Income Group
The ARPA would substantially reduce
the number of people uninsured in 2022,
and most people gaining coverage would
have incomes below 400 percent of FPL.
People with modest incomes, between
200 and 400 percent of FPL, would
experience the largest reductions in
uninsurance under the ARPA, 2.4 million
people, a decline of 31 percent (Table
3). The number of uninsured people with
incomes between 138 and 200 percent
of FPL would drop about 14 percent, or
by 639,000. And the number of uninsured
people with incomes below 138 percent of
FPL would drop 2 percent, or by 312,000.
Improvements are smaller in this group
because the ARPA does not address the
Medicaid gap by extending subsidies to
people below 100 percent FPL who live in
states that have not expanded Medicaid.
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Under the ARPA, people with incomes
above 400 percent of FPL, who meet
other eligibility criteria, are newly eligible
for marketplace subsidies for the first
time since its inception in 2014. The
number of uninsured people with income
in this range would drop by 823,000, or
by about 21 percent.
Changes in Federal and
Household Spending
Because of the coverage changes
outlined above, we estimate federal
spending would increase by $17.6 billion
in 2022 (Table 4). This includes increased
spending on marketplace subsidies and
Medicaid and CHIP that is offset slightly
by reductions in uncompensated care.8

One of the ARPA’s largest impacts would
be the decrease in household health
care spending for people enrolled in
the marketplace (Table 5). Average
spending on premiums would drop nearly
50 percent among nongroup enrollees
with incomes below 200 percent of FPL,
declining from $1,182 to $624 per person.
Average total spending on both premiums
and out-of-pocket expenses would drop
32 percent among people in this income
group, falling from $2,496 to $1,689
per person. Families in other income
groups would experience slightly smaller
declines in spending. Among all nongroup
market enrollees, total spending on both
premiums and out-of-pocket expenses
would decline 23 percent, from $4,926 to
$3,788 per person.

Coverage Effects by State
Table 6 shows changes in the number
of people uninsured by state in 2022. All
states would see significant reductions in
the number of people uninsured, ranging
from a 681,000 decline in Texas to a 4,000
decline in Vermont. Other states with the
largest decreases in the number people
of uninsured are California (419,000),
Georgia (193,000), Ohio (190,000), New
York (163,000), and Arizona (158,000).
The percent declines in the number of
people uninsured range from 28 percent
in West Virginia to 3 percent in Florida.
Other states with large percent decreases
in uninsurance are Ohio (26%), New
Hampshire (25%), Arkansas (23%),
Louisiana (23%), and Indiana (21%).

Table 4. F
 ederal Health Care Spending for the Nonelderly before ARPA and with
Permanent ARPA Marketplace Premium Subsidy Schedule, 2022
Millions of dollars
Before ARPA

Alternative Subsidies

376,113

378,098

1,985

58,277

76,701

18,424

Medicaid and CHIP
Marketplace PTC
Reinsurance
Uncompensated Care
Total

Change

1,314

1,314

0

15,700

12,913

-2,787

451,405

469,026

17,622

SOURCE: Urban Institute Health Insurance Policy Simulation Model, 2021.
Notes: CHIP is Children’s Health Insurance Program. PTC is premium tax credit. Uncompensated care includes federal spending that will shrink in
proportion to reductions in the number of uninsured (largely Medicare Disproportionate Share Hospital payments).

Table 5. H
 ousehold Spending for the Nonelderly with Nongroup Coverage before ARPA and with
Permanent ARPA Marketplace Premium Subsidy Schedule, by Income Group, 2022
Dollars
Spending per Enrollee
Before ARPA

Alternative Subsidies

Change

Change (%)

Household Spending on Premiums

Below 200% of FPL

1,182

624

-559

-47.2%

Between 200% and 400% of FPL

2,619

1,609

-1,009

-38.5%

Above 400% of FPL

5,864

4,173

-1,691

-28.8%

All Incomes

2,768

1,850

-919

-33.2%

Household Out-of-Pocket Spending

Below 200% of FPL

1,314

1,065

-248

-18.9%

Between 200% and 400% of FPL

2,691

2,158

-533

-19.8%

Above 400% of FPL

3,022

2,970

-51

-1.7%

All Incomes

2,157

1,938

-219

-10.1%

Below 200% of FPL

2,496

1,689

-807

-32.3%

Between 200% and 400% of FPL

5,309

3,767

-1,542

-29.0%

Above 400% of FPL

8,885

7,143

-1,742

-19.6%

All Incomes

4,926

3,788

-1,138

-23.1%

Total Household Spending

SOURCE: Urban Institute Health Insurance Policy Simulation Model, 2021.
Note: FPL is federal poverty level.
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Table 6. N
 umber of People Uninsured before ARPA and with Permanent ARPA Marketplace Premium
Subsidy Schedule, 2022
Thousands of people
State

Alabama

Before ARPA

Alternative Subsidies

Change

Change (%)

486

427

-58

-12.0%

Alaska

95

77

-18

-18.7%

Arizona

755

596

-158

-21.0%

Arkansas

230

177

-53

-23.1%

California

3,682

3,262

-419

-11.4%

Colorado

484

396

-87

-18.1%

Connecticut

-12.6%

203

177

-26

Delaware

67

60

-6

-9.3%

District of Columbia

43

38

-5

-11.9%

Florida

2,641

2,563

-78

-3.0%

Georgia

1,401

1,209

-193

-13.7%

Hawaii

114

96

-18

-15.7%

Idaho

161

144

-17

-10.7%

Illinois

1,073

937

-136

-12.7%

Indiana

499

393

-106

-21.3%

Iowa

144

115

-29

-20.0%

Kansas

341

298

-43

-12.7%

Kentucky

294

233

-61

-20.8%

Louisiana

381

294

-87

-22.9%

54

47

-6

-11.6%

Maryland

420

387

-34

-8.0%

Massachusetts

248

228

-19

-7.8%

Michigan

552

457

-95

-17.2%

Minnesota

291

253

-39

-13.2%

Mississippi

371

314

-57

-15.3%

Missouri

676

565

-110

-16.3%

Montana

79

64

-16

-19.9%

Nebraska

135

117

-18

-13.4%

Nevada

397

326

-71

-17.8%

74

56

-19

-25.0%

New Jersey

731

643

-88

-12.0%

New Mexico

216

174

-42

-19.3%

New York

1,106

944

-163

-14.7%

North Carolina

1,179

1,059

-120

-10.2%

75

61

-14

-18.6%

Ohio

724

534

-190

-26.2%

Oklahoma

597

527

-70

-11.7%

Oregon

346

282

-64

-18.5%

Pennsylvania

693

571

-122

-17.6%

Rhode Island

60

54

-6

-9.7%

572

483

-89

-15.5%

Maine

New Hampshire

North Dakota

South Carolina
South Dakota

95

77

-18

-18.7%

731

588

-143

-19.5%

4,996

4,316

-681

-13.6%

299

282

-17

-5.6%

Vermont

44

39

-4

-10.1%

Virginia

755

660

-94

-12.5%

Washington

597

489

-108

-18.1%

West Virginia

109

78

-31

-28.3%

Wisconsin

366

335

-32

-8.7%

Wyoming

85

74

-11

-13.4%

30,766

26,579

-4,188

-13.6%

Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Total

SOURCE: Urban Institute Health Insurance Policy Simulation Model, 2021.
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Discussion
If the ARPA’s temporary enhancements
to marketplace subsidies were made
permanent and consumers, employers,
and insurers had fully adjusted to the new
coverage options, 4.2 million fewer people
would be uninsured in 2022. Subsidized
marketplace enrollment would increase
by 5.1 million people, a 60 percent jump,
and household financial burdens among
the 13.5 million subsidized marketplace
enrollees would fall substantially because
of lower premiums.9
If the ARPA’s expanded marketplace
subsidies were permanent, increased
enrollment would also reduce health risk
scores, leading to premium reductions of
15 percent in the entire nongroup market.
Moreover, permanent enhancement
of subsidies would likely encourage
additional insurer participation in
the marketplace as result of higher
enrollment. The marketplace is working
well in most states and national average
benchmark premiums fell for the third
consecutive year in 2021. Still, average
state benchmark premiums vary by a
factor greater than two. Research shows
increased insurer participation tends to
drive premiums to more competitive
levels. In this way the ARPA’s enhanced
subsidies could ultimately work to
improve stability and competitiveness in
the entire nongroup market.10
Employer Responses to Permanently
Enhanced Subsidies
Some worry that permanently expanding
premium tax credit eligibility to those
with incomes above 400 percent of
FPL could cause some employers to
stop offering ESI to their workers. Small
employers, in particular, are potentially
the most likely to stop offering insurance,
because their workers tend to have lower
incomes than those of large employers
and they are exempt from the ACA’s
employer responsibility requirements.
Since the ACA was first proposed,
some policymakers have worried the
subsidies available in the nongroup
market would encourage employers to
stop offering ESI. However, research
shows most employers responded to
the ACA by increasing the rates at which

they offer insurance to their employees,
and total ESI coverage increased in the
years following implementation of the
marketplace in 2014.11 Our analysis of the
ARPA’s expanded marketplace subsidy
schedule is consistent with the latest
research on employers, and we estimate
very few employers currently offering
insurance to their workers would find it
advantageous to stop offering coverage.
This partially owes to the substantial value
of the ESI subsidy under the current tax
structure and employee preferences for
broad provider networks.12
Comparing Our Estimates
with CBO’s Estimates
Our estimates of the ARPA’s coverage
effects in 2022 are not directly comparable
with such estimates from the CBO
because our estimates rely on different
assumptions. We aim to estimate the
maximum potential impact of the ARPA’s
enhanced marketplace subsidies to set
the stage for policymakers’ next steps.
We modeled our results as if the ARPA’s
changes to marketplace subsidies were
permanent and consumers, employers,
and insurers have fully adjusted their
behavior in response.
Adhering to its mandate, on the other
hand, the CBO estimated the ARPA’s
health care provisions as written. 13
Interpreting the provisions as temporary,
the CBO likely estimates the effects of the
ARPA’s enhanced marketplace subsidies
to be substantially lessened by several
factors such as enrollees’ confusion or
lack of awareness of the new subsidies,
possible difficulties enrolling, inertia,
and other barriers. The CBO stated
employers would be less likely to change
their decisions to offer coverage to their
employees if the enhanced subsidies
were temporary. In addition, the CBO
may consider that limiting the enhanced
subsidies to two years could mean
insurers are less likely to newly enter or
expand their participation in a market,
adjust their estimates of their enrollees’
average health risk, or develop plans
to attract newly eligible enrollees in
response to the new law.
The CBO estimated that, as written, the
ARPA’s temporary enhanced marketplace

subsidy schedule would reduce the
number of uninsured people by 1.3 million
in 2022, compared to our estimate of 4.2
fewer million uninsured people from a
permanent change. The CBO also finds
increased marketplace enrollment of 1.7
million people in 2022, much less than
our estimate of 5.1 million people with
new subsidized marketplace coverage.
Regarding ESI, the CBO estimates that
100,000 people with ESI would switch
to the marketplace because of new
subsidies, while we estimate 475,000
people with ESI would switch to other
sources of coverage, with 335,000 people
moving to the subsidized marketplace.
As noted, the CBO does not believe
employers would change coverage
decisions given the ARPA’s temporary
nature. We estimate that employers
would be unlikely to change coverage
decisions whether the ARPA’s enhanced
marketplace subsidies were temporary or
permanent, but that employees who face
high ESI premium contributions and are
offered generous marketplace subsidies
would change coverage if the policies
were permanent.
Lastly, the CBO estimates the ARPA’s
enhanced marketplace subsidies would
increase federal outlays and reduce
revenues, increasing the deficit by
$21.9 billion in 2022. We estimate net
federal spending to increase by $17.6
billion in 2022 under our assumption of
a permanent change in law. One likely
reason for the difference in costs is that,
under our assumptions, we estimate
nongroup premiums would fall by 15
percent.

Data and Methods Appendix
We produced our estimates using
HIPSM. HIPSM is based on two years of
the American Community Survey, which
provides a representative sample of
families large enough for us to produce
estimates for individual states and smaller
regions, such as cities. The model is
designed to incorporate timely, real-world
data to the extent they are available.
In particular, we regularly update the
model to reflect published Medicaid and
marketplace enrollment and costs in each
state. Our earlier work provides detailed
information on the model’s design.14
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The pre-pandemic version of HIPSM
was calibrated to state-specific targets
for marketplace enrollment following
the 2020 open enrollment period, 2020
marketplace premiums, and late 2019
Medicaid enrollment from the Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services
monthly enrollment snapshots. 15 Aging
our projections to 2022 involved several
steps. First, we aged the 2020 population
to 2022 using projections from the Urban
Institute’s Mapping America’s Futures
program. We then inflated incomes
and health costs to 2022. Because the
pandemic has reduced use of expensive
care, we assume costs for private
nongroup health insurance and Medicaid
are flat in 2021 but return to default
inflation assumptions in 2022.16,17 Under
our default assumptions, we estimate
Medicaid will grow at five percent per
year, and out-of-pocket spending and
uncompensated care will grow at three
percent per year.
Given uncertain economic conditions in
2020, we use a 2022 baseline, a year
when conditions should be more stable.
We thereby assume, consistent with
CBO projections, 18 that the economy
will have partly recovered from the
pandemic by then. We assume the
characteristics of people who remain

unemployed at that time are largely
consistent with the distribution identified
in U.S. Department of Labor data from
August 2020, which showed high-wage
jobs had recovered to a much greater
extent than low‑wage jobs. Our 2022
baseline preceded the enactment of the
ARPA. We compare this baseline with
an alternative policy that makes the
ARPA’s enhanced premium tax credits
permanent.
HIPSM accounts for relevant state
regulations, such as banning short-term,
limited-duration plans. 19 Our estimates
account for the federal individual mandate
penalties being set to $0 beginning in
plan year 2019, as well as the fact that
California, the District of Columbia,
Massachusetts, and New Jersey have
their own individual mandate penalties.
We treat Missouri and Oklahoma, where
the ACA Medicaid expansion has been
approved by ballot initiative but not yet
implemented, as Medicaid nonexpansion
states. We do this because the political
environments surrounding expansion,
even once ballot initiatives are passed,
remain uncertain, and the timing and
implementation of these expansions are
therefore still unknown.

For this analysis, we assume the
Medicaid enhanced Federal Medical
Assistance Percentage (FMAP) and
maintenance-of-effort provisions in the
Families First Coronavirus Response
Act would have expired before 2022.
However, in a letter to governors sent in
late January 2021, the acting secretary
of the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services indicated the public
health emergency declaration will be
extended through calendar year 2021.20
This means the maintenance-of-effort
requirement, which prohibits states from
disenrolling Medicaid enrollees unless
they request it, is expected to last through
January 2022. After that, the increased
Medicaid enrollment from prohibiting
disenrollment will start to phase out,
as states resume normal eligibility
determinations and process the backlog
from the maintenance-of-effort provision.
How fast this will happen is uncertain, so
Medicaid enrollment may be higher in
early 2022 than our estimates indicate.
Also, the enhanced FMAP is expected
to be available through March 2022.
Thus, the federal government will pay a
higher share of Medicaid costs in the first
quarter of 2022 than we indicate.
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A Tool for States to Address Health
Care Consolidation: Prohibiting
Anticompetitive Health Plan Contracts
By Katherine L. Gudiksen, Erin C. Fuse Brown, and Johanna Butler*

Rampant consolidation in nearly every state has created dominant health care systems that can
use anticompetitive contracting practices to charge supracompetitive prices, especially to
commercial insurance plans. With COVID-19 expected to accelerate the consolidation of health
care providers, state policymakers are searching for tools to curtail the abuse of market power by
dominant health providers. To create a more level playing field for negotiations, the National
Academy for State Health Policy has developed a model act, Prohibiting Anticompetitive
Contract Terms in Health Care Contracts, that bans anticompetitive contract terms using states’
consumer protection and antitrust laws. This report describes how the model act can give states
essential tools to help them rein in rising health care costs.
Overview
Rising health care costs from provider consolidation represent a critical financial challenge for states.
High health care costs present states with policy tradeoffs – leaving costs unchecked means fewer state
resources to invest in other priorities, such as social determinants of health, health equity, and other, nonhealth areas such as education and infrastructure. Private-sector employers and individuals who purchase
insurance reel under increased premiums driven in large part by rising hospital costs. Without effective
tools to slow the growth of health care costs, health spending will continue to threaten public and private
resources in every other area.
A primary driver of rising health care costs is the wave of health care consolidation that gives
consolidated providers market leverage to raise prices unhampered by competitive forces. 1 Nearly all
major metropolitan hospital markets are highly concentrated. 2 Nationwide, as of 2018, more than half of
all physicians and 72 percent of hospitals were affiliated with a health system. 3 Evidence suggests that
provider consolidation leads to higher hospital and physician prices and higher total expenditures – all
while having little to no impact on improving quality of care, reducing utilization, or improving
efficiency. 4
Rampant consolidation has created dominant health systems that can use anticompetitive contracting
practices to charge supracompetitive prices, especially to commercial insurance plans. 5 As the COVID-19
pandemic will likely accelerate consolidation of health care providers with strained resources, 6
policymakers are searching for ways to limit the impact of increased provider market power on health
care costs. In many states, it is not enough to try to prevent consolidation from occurring through premerger review because most state and metropolitan markets are already highly concentrated. In these
already consolidated markets, states need tools to curtail the abuse of market power by dominant health
providers.
Although state attorneys general may be able to prosecute anticompetitive behavior — such as the use of
anticompetitive contracting provisions by dominant systems — under current antitrust authority,
legislation prohibiting these contract clauses is necessary to improve state enforcement authority and
disrupt the distorted bargaining dynamic between health insurers and powerful providers. State officials

have routinely heard that insurers lack proper leverage to negotiate contract terms to reduce hospital and
physician costs. To address the harms from anticompetitive contract provisions and create a more level
playing field for negotiations, the National Academy for State Health Policy (NASHP) has developed a
model act, Prohibiting Anticompetitive Contract Terms in Health Care Contracts. The model act
prohibits four common anticompetitive contract terms, making the use of these provisions presumptively
unlawful under a state’s consumer protection and antitrust laws.

Anticompetitive Contracting Practices by Consolidated Entities
One of the primary ways that dominant providers raise prices is through anticompetitive health plan
contracting, 7 in which powerful provider groups and health systems exploit their market power to
demand terms in their contracts with health insurance plans. When health care markets become
consolidated, a dominant health system may control multiple hospitals, multi-specialty physician
practices, clinics, and ancillary service providers. Due to network adequacy laws, some services or
providers are considered “must-haves,” such as a hospital with a neonatal intensive care unit or trauma
facility, for a health plan to offer a commercially viable provider network. Health plans must ensure their
provider networks are robust enough for their members to have access to essential services.
Insurers typically have two options for containing costs in competitive contracting:
•
•

Exclude high-cost, low-value providers from the network, or
Give consumers an incentive to choose more cost-effective alternatives.8

Consolidated health systems leverage their market power in negotiations with insurers because the insurer
cannot afford to exclude must-have providers from its network. Dominant health systems can use all-ornothing negotiations to raise prices for all of their affiliated providers by threatening to prevent any of
their providers from participating in the insurer’s network unless the insurer accepts the prices and terms
set by the health system. These types of distorted negotiations between providers and insurers directly
contribute to higher costs for states, employers, and patients. The four contracting practices that have
raised the most concern among antitrust enforcers and lawmakers, and those that are targeted in the
NASHP model act, are: (1) all-or-nothing contracting; (2) anti-tiering or anti-steering clauses; (3) mostfavored-nation clauses; and (4) gag clauses.
All-or-nothing contracting: Health systems may use all-or-nothing provisions to leverage the status of
their must-have providers or facilities in highly concentrated markets to demand higher payment rates for
the entire system, including those providers in more competitive locations and specialties.9 An all-ornothing provision requires the health plan to contract with all providers in that system or none of them.
The insurer then faces a difficult choice – include all of the health systems’ facilities and providers in the
network (even those of lower value or where there are other competitive choices) or lose all of them,
which means the plan will not have a commercially viable provider network anywhere the health system
has a must-have provider. By bargaining on behalf of all its affiliates, a powerful health system can thus
raise the prices for its less desirable providers by tying them to must-have providers.
Anti-tiering or anti-steering clauses: Tiered networks and steering incentives are cost-saving strategies
used by insurers to encourage patients to seek higher value care. When using tiered networks, insurers
place providers into tiers based on price and quality and then offer patients financial incentives, typically
through lower cost-sharing, to choose providers from a higher-value tier. When health systems use antitiering, they require a health plan to place that system’s facilities or providers in the most preferred tier,
even if the health system’s providers do not meet the insurers’ cost or quality standards for the highestvalue tier. In the case of anti-steering provisions, the health system may forbid the insurer from using
cost-sharing incentives to steer patients to other providers, even if they offer better value. Dominant
3

health systems use anti-tiering or anti-steering provisions to stop health plans from implementing these
cost-control measures and thereby avoid competition.
Gag clauses: Gag clauses may prevent either party in a contract from disclosing terms of that agreement,
including prices, to a third party. While many states have laws requiring insurers to disclose out-of-pocket
costs to enrollees, only a few states have laws allowing patients, plan sponsors (such as an employer), or
even state regulators to obtain negotiated price or quality information. 10 As a result, patients and
employers may be unable to access necessary information to make informed choices between providers,
both for individual health care services and network inclusion. The lack of transparency from gag clauses
and the mistaken notion that prices are trade secrets: 11
•
•
•

Undermine price transparency tools for consumers;
Decrease plan sponsors’ ability to push back on rising prices; and
Make it more difficult for policymakers to understand how health care markets are operating in
their state.

Gag clauses may be especially insidious when used in conjunction with other anticompetitive contract
terms. For example, they may be used to hide the magnitude of variation in provider rates and therefore
obscure the effects of an anti-steering clause.
Most-favored-nation (MFN) clauses: Unlike the other contract clauses included in the NASHP model,
most-favored-nation clauses are typically used by a dominant insurer, sometimes in concert with a
dominant health system. MFN clauses, sometimes called “pricing parity” or “price protection” clauses,
are contractual agreements in which a provider or health system agrees not to offer lower prices to any
other insurer. Dominant insurers thus ensure that they are getting the best prices. At first glance, these
terms may appear to be pro-competitive because the health system is agreeing to lower their contracted
prices with the insurer if the health system accepts a lower price from one of its competitors. Effectively,
however, MFNs ensure that no rival insurer can negotiate with the health system to offer a novel
insurance product (e.g., a narrow network) at lower rates. In addition, MFNs may allow insurers and
providers to collude to raise prices. Insurers can accept an anticompetitive price increase from a dominant
provider without competitive disadvantage because the insurer can pass the increase through to
consumers in the form of higher premiums, as long as they know all competitors must also pay the same
or higher rates. 12

State Antitrust Enforcement: A Resource-Intensive, Insufficient Solution
Recent lawsuits by state and federal antitrust enforcers and private plaintiffs have exposed how dominant
health systems use contracting practices to increase prices and limit the ability of payers to control costs. 13
High-profile cases by then-California Attorney General Xavier Becerra against Sutter Health 14 and North
Carolina Attorney General Josh Stein against Atrium Health 15 targeted those dominant health systems’
use of anticompetitive terms in their health plan contracts, including all-or-nothing bargaining, antitiering, and anti-steering clauses that prevented private health plans from using financial incentives to
encourage patients to choose lower-cost providers, and gag clauses that barred health plans from sharing
price and quality information with patients.
While state attorneys general can use existing antitrust enforcement authority to address the
anticompetitive contracting, bringing a case is resource-intensive, lengthy, and can be difficult to prove.
Even if a settlement imposes conduct remedies and monetary penalties against the dominant health
system, settlements avoid trial and do not establish legal precedent for future enforcement actions.16 As
Emilio Varanini, deputy attorney general in the antitrust section of the California Department of Justice,
has argued, “while litigation can blaze the way for addressing such anticompetitive conduct, ultimately
legislation may be a far more effective tool for carrying out competition as a policy goal.” 17 Beyond
4

easing enforcement, in states that have passed legislation curtailing one or more of these contracting
practices, one of the key benefits is that it alters the bargaining dynamic between powerful providers and
health insurers by strengthening the ability of insurers’ to resist providers’ anticompetitive terms (and
less-powerful providers’ ability to resist dominant insurers’ most-favored nation terms). NASHP’s model
act builds on lessons learned from these recent, high-profile legal cases and gives states a tool to prohibit
anticompetitive contract clauses through legislation.

Prohibiting Anticompetitive Contracting through NASHP’s Model Act
The NASHP model act also prohibits health care providers, health insurers, and plan administrators from
demanding, soliciting, or agreeing to any health care contract that contains anticompetitive contract terms.
The model specifically prohibits all-or-nothing, anti-steering, or anti-tiering, MFNs, and gag clauses,
however it gives a state’s insurance commissioner or attorney general the ability to add other clauses
through regulation that may result in anticompetitive effects. This flexibility is important as dominant
health care entities’ contracting strategies may evolve to protect their market share and raise prices in
response to these prohibitions. The model renders these prohibited contract clauses null and void and
presumptively unlawful.
Although there is growing evidence that these health care contract provisions are used anticompetitively
and pose a serious threat to competition, there could be pro-competitive uses of these clauses and, in some
specific cases in health care markets, they may be used to lower costs. 18 To allow for potential procompetitive uses of these contract provisions, the model act does include a waiver process where the
attorney general or insurance commissioner could approve the use of these contract terms if the benefits
outweigh the harms. The regulating state agency is authorized to promulgate rules on which arrangements
may be eligible for waivers, such as accountable care organizations, value-based payment arrangements,
or those involving rural or other safety-net providers.
The NASHP model is designed to give enforcement authority to both the attorney general and the
insurance commissioner in order to ensure broad enforcement and oversight of health system behavior
and health care contracts. The attorney general and the insurance commissioner would have the authority
to investigate, audit, and review any documents to ensure compliance with the law and to impose
penalties for violations under state Unfair and Deceptive Acts or Practices (UDAP) laws. Importantly, the
model also includes a private right of action to allow parties injured by these contract clauses to recover
damages.

Conclusion
In highly consolidated markets, dominant health systems use their market power to demand
anticompetitive terms in their contracts with health insurers, thus increasing prices and thwarting health
insurers’ cost-containment efforts. In the post-pandemic world, state policymakers face limited state
resources and rising health care consolidation. The NASHP model act provides policymakers with a tool
to prevent already consolidated entities from further exploiting their market power to raise prices and
restrict competition. A legislative ban will ease antitrust enforcement and eliminate the resourceintensive, fact-specific determination of harm in litigation. Legislation prohibiting anticompetitive
contract terms will level the playing field between health insurers and dominant health systems, giving
insurers the bargaining leverage to resist price demands of dominant systems and to direct patients to
higher-value options. The NASHP model is an important step in state efforts to mitigate the harms that
result from the significant consolidation in provider and insurer markets over the past decades, while also
preparing states for the expected rise in consolidation after the pandemic.
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Maternal Health
By Emily M. Johnston, Stacey McMorrow, Clara Alvarez Caraveo, and Lisa Dubay

Post-ACA, More Than One-Third Of
Women With Prenatal Medicaid
Remained Uninsured Before Or
After Pregnancy
Medicaid has a long history of serving pregnant women, but
many women are not eligible for Medicaid before pregnancy or after sixty
days postpartum. We used data for new mothers with Medicaid-covered
prenatal care in 2015–18 from forty-three states participating in the
Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS) to describe
patterns of perinatal uninsurance and health outcomes of women
experiencing uninsurance. We found that 26.8 percent of new mothers
with Medicaid-covered prenatal care were uninsured before pregnancy,
21.9 percent became uninsured two to six months postpartum, and
34.5 percent were uninsured in either period, with higher perinatal
uninsurance rates in nonexpansion states and for Hispanic women who
completed the PRAMS survey in Spanish. Together, our findings indicate
that despite recent coverage gains, further policy change is needed to
help women maintain health insurance coverage before and after
pregnancy and to allow them to address ongoing health issues including
obesity and depression.
ABSTRACT

S

ince the early 1990s, the Medicaid
program has played an important
role in providing insurance coverage
for pregnant women with low incomes in the United States.1,2 In
2018 the program covered 43 percent of births
nationwide.3 Pregnancy-related Medicaid coverage is available to women with incomes up to
200 percent of the federal poverty level in most
states, and several states offer even more generous eligibility.4 Because pregnancy-related Medicaid eligibility is almost always more generous
than eligibility for other adults, many women
with low incomes not otherwise eligible for Medicaid gain coverage during their pregnancies but
then lose that coverage sixty days after delivery,
when their pregnancy-related eligibility expires.2
During 2005–13, for example, 65 percent of
women who had their deliveries paid for by Medicaid were uninsured for at least one month during their pregnancy, and more than half were
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uninsured at some point in the six months after
delivery.5 For immigrant women, uninsurance
before or after pregnancy may also reflect Medicaid eligibility restrictions, which bar noncitizen adults from Medicaid eligibility if they
lack documentation or if they have five or fewer
years of lawful residence in the US.6–8
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) provided new
coverage options, starting in 2014, for adults
with low incomes, including Medicaid expansion for adults with incomes up to 138 percent
of poverty in some states and, for higher-income
adults, availability of federally subsidized Marketplace coverage for adults with incomes up to
400 percent of poverty. Numerous studies have
tracked changes in Medicaid coverage and uninsurance under the law for women of reproductive
age and mothers at various points relative to
pregnancy.9–15 Specifically, the ACA Medicaid expansion has reduced uninsurance among women of reproductive age overall,10,11 and particularA pril 2 021
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ly among new mothers in the year after delivery.12
Expansion has also increased preconception and
postpartum Medicaid coverage.13–15 Although
these studies did not find a significant impact
of Medicaid expansion on uninsurance among
women with low incomes just before pregnancy,13,14 Jamie Daw and colleagues found that it
was associated with a 28 percent reduction in
churning between insurance and uninsurance
throughout the perinatal period.16
Insurance coverage during the periods before
(preconception) and after (postpartum) pregnancy has the potential to improve women’s
health.17,18 Preconception coverage can help
women prevent unintended pregnancies and
may improve management of chronic conditions
before women become pregnant, which may ultimately lead to better maternal and infant birth
outcomes.17 Importantly, the expansion of Medicaid eligibility under the ACA not only increased
coverage and reduced churn but has also improved other outcomes among women and
mothers. For example, the ACA Medicaid expansions improved access to care, increased use of
health services, and led to better self-reported
health among women of reproductive age, which
could help women ensure a healthy start to
their pregnancies.11,14 Rebecca Myerson and colleagues also found improvements in several specific measures of preconception health, including folic acid intake and preconception health
counseling, among a sample of new mothers.14
After delivery, postpartum coverage can also
improve chronic condition management and increase access to care needed to recover from
birth, potentially preventing late maternal
deaths and improving overall health and wellbeing for mothers and their children.18 Stacey
McMorrow and colleagues found increases in
postpartum access to care and reduced problems
affording care among new mothers after the major ACA coverage provisions,19 and Erica Eliason
further found that the ACA Medicaid expansion
was associated with reductions in maternal mortality.20
Despite significant improvements under the
ACA, however, churning into and out of coverage
and between types of coverage persists,21 many
women remain uninsured before and after their
pregnancies,9,14 and those who are uninsured
face significant health problems. For example,
a recent analysis documented obesity, cesarean
deliveries, gestational diabetes, pregnancy-related hypertension, and depression—all conditions
that require ongoing monitoring and care—
among women who lost Medicaid coverage
and became uninsured in the postpartum period.22 Moreover, the US continues to have the
highest maternal mortality rate among devel572
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oped countries, along with large and persistent
racial inequities.23,24
Several federal and state efforts have targeted
the postpartum period, with proposals to extend
pregnancy-related Medicaid coverage for up to a
year postpartum, as a third of all pregnancyrelated deaths occur within a year after birth.25
Recent analysis has estimated that such provisions could benefit 123,000 new mothers uninsured during the year after pregnancy annually,
who would become newly eligible for Medicaid
or Children’s Health Insurance Program coverage through a postpartum extension.26 But given
the importance of preconception health and ongoing preconception uninsurance in the postACA era, it is important to consider policies
that can address coverage gaps throughout the
perinatal period.14 Further take-up of ACA Medicaid expansion, for example, could reduce both
preconception and postpartum uninsurance,
particularly because states that have not yet expanded Medicaid have even lower eligibility
thresholds than the pre-ACA thresholds in expansion states.4
To better understand how different Medicaid
policies may address the remaining barriers to
coverage surrounding pregnancy among women
with low incomes, we focus on a sample of women who had their prenatal care covered by Medicaid. In this sample of new mothers, we consider
whether women were uninsured just before
pregnancy, shortly after pregnancy, in either period alone, or in both periods. We further document the health status of women with prenatal
Medicaid coverage who experience uninsurance
during the perinatal period to provide insights
on the potential benefits of expanding coverage
to these women. Although changes in coverage
and churn under the ACA have been well documented by other studies,12–14,16 understanding
which women continue to experience uninsurance surrounding pregnancy and when in the
perinatal period uninsurance occurs can inform
future policies aimed at improving maternal and
child health beyond the ACA.

Study Data And Methods
Data We used data from the Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS) in fortythree states (online appendix table 1).27 PRAMS
is a state-specific surveillance system of pregnancies resulting in a live birth and combines birth
certificate data with a survey of new mothers.28
We included women in twenty-seven expansion
states and sixteen nonexpansion states. Because
not all states are included in all years, we adjusted the PRAMS survey weights to reflect the number of years a state appears during the survey
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period. Nonexpansion states are those that never
expanded during the 2015–18 period.We excluded data from years before expansion for Alaska
(2015) and Louisiana (2015–16), classifying
both as expansion states for the remaining years.
We focused on a sample of women ages twenty
and older who gave birth in calendar years 2015–
18 and who reported that their prenatal care was
covered by Medicaid, representing 36.6 percent
of new mothers in the data (appendix table 2).27
We excluded teenagers from our analysis because they face different coverage options than
adults through Medicaid and the Children’s
Health Insurance Program. We considered the
period 2015–18 to focus on patterns of uninsurance after the implementation of the major coverage provisions of the ACA and because pooling
multiple years of data allowed us an adequate
sample size to investigate differences in perinatal uninsurance rates by women’s characteristics.
Methods We described patterns of uninsurance before and after pregnancy for women with
Medicaid coverage for their prenatal care, using
PRAMS measures of insurance coverage at three
points: one month before conception; during
prenatal care; and at the time of the postpartum
survey, which is typically conducted two to six
months after delivery. We refer to these three
periods collectively as the perinatal period, and
we excluded women who were missing insurance
information in any of these periods.29 Although
PRAMS includes a measure of payer at delivery
from the birth certificate, we limited our analysis
to the three coverage measures collected directly
from the PRAMS questionnaire for consistency
of measurement.
We next examined how each of three perinatal
uninsurance rates (preconception only, postpartum only, and both periods) varied across our
sample by women’s race and ethnicity, the language of their survey, whether they are first-time
mothers or mothers with previous births, and by
their family income. We focused on patterns by
race and ethnicity because several proposals to
extend postpartum Medicaid coverage have been
motivated by vast disparities in maternal mortality rates between Black women and their White
and Hispanic counterparts.30,31 We further considered survey language among Hispanic women
because it may help identify women likely to face
barriers to Medicaid eligibility because of immigration status if women completing the survey in
Spanish are more likely than those completing
an English-language survey to be recent immigrants.32 Similarly, we considered differences between women who already have children and
first-time mothers because parents have historically had more generous eligibility for Medicaid

outside pregnancy than childless adults, making
first-time mothers particularly at risk for preconception uninsurance in nonexpansion states.
Finally, we examined differences in perinatal
uninsurance patterns by income because of the
importance of income in the variation in Medicaid eligibility between expansion and nonexpansion states and the variation in eligibility for
pregnancy-related Medicaid eligibility versus
other Medicaid pathways, such as parental Medicaid. We constructed two income categories using the PRAMS dollar-value income categories.
Because these categories vary across states and
survey years, we chose a threshold of $20,500
that could be consistently applied across states
and years and classified women as having incomes above or below that amount. Throughout
all of our analyses, we considered how patterns
differed between the twenty-seven ACA Medicaid
expansion states and the sixteen nonexpansion
states in our sample.We assessed whether differences were statistically significant, using twosided t-tests, and all analyses used PRAMS survey
weights adjusted for the number of years the
state was in our sample. Sample sizes for all
subgroup analyses are in appendix table 2.27
Limitations Our study had several limitations. First, PRAMS is not nationally representative and does not include the same states in all
years. Our sample states represent an estimated
7.5 million births in 2015–18, which is about
48 percent of the approximately 15.6 million
births nationally in those years and does not
include California.3 Second, PRAMS measures
are self-reported and may suffer from recall or
other biases. Third, we were unable to measure
women’s income with more detail than broad
categories and were unable to observe women’s
immigration status or years of US residence,
thereby preventing us from accurately assessing
likely eligibility for Medicaid coverage under current or proposed policy. Finally, for four states in
our sample that expanded Medicaid after January 1, 2014 (New Hampshire, Pennsylvania,
Alaska, and Louisiana), expansion status might
not apply to the preconception period for women
who gave birth in the first year after expansion.33

Study Results
Among new mothers who had their prenatal care
covered by Medicaid in forty-three states during
the period 2015–18, 26.8 percent were uninsured before their pregnancy, and 21.9 percent
became uninsured in the two to six months after
delivery (exhibit 1). These patterns varied sharply between states that did and did not expand
Medicaid under the ACA. In expansion states,
17.3 percent of women with Medicaid-covered
A pril 2 021
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Exhibit 1
Perinatal uninsurance rates for new mothers with prenatal Medicaid coverage, by Medicaid
expansion status, 2015–18

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of 2015–18 Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS)
data. NOTES The sample includes women ages twenty and older with a live birth in calendar years
2015–18 who reported that their prenatal care was covered by Medicaid in forty-three states with at
least one year of PRAMS data during 2015–18. Differences in the rates of uninsurance for preconception, postpartum, and both preconception or postpartum are significantly different between expansion and nonexpansion states (p < 0:05).

Exhibit 2
Uninsurance timing for new mothers with prenatal Medicaid coverage who experienced
perinatal uninsurance, by Medicaid expansion status, 2015–18

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of 2015–18 Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS)
data. NOTES The sample includes women ages twenty and older with a live birth in calendar years
2015–18 who reported that their prenatal care was covered by Medicaid and that they were uninsured in the preconception or postpartum period in forty-three states with at least one year of
PRAMS data during 2015–18. Differences in the rates of uninsurance for preconception only, postpartum only, and both preconception and postpartum are significantly different between expansion
and nonexpansion states (p < 0:05).
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prenatal care were uninsured preconception,
compared with 38.1 percent in nonexpansion
states, and 10.0 percent of new mothers with
prenatal Medicaid coverage became uninsured
postpartum in expansion states, compared with
36.1 percent in nonexpansion states. About
34.5 percent of mothers with prenatal Medicaid
coverage were uninsured at some point during
the perinatal period, with mothers in nonexpansion states much more likely to have been uninsured (50.6 percent) than those in expansion
states (21.0 percent).
Among those who were ever uninsured during
the perinatal period, about 36.4 percent were
uninsured preconception only, 22.2 percent
were uninsured postpartum only, and 41.4 percent were uninsured in both periods (exhibit 2).
These patterns also differ by expansion status. In
nonexpansion states, women who were ever uninsured were much more likely to be uninsured
in both periods than women who were ever uninsured in expansion states. On the contrary,
those who were ever uninsured in expansion
states were much more likely to be uninsured
preconception only, compared with women who
were ever uninsured in nonexpansion states.
Perinatal uninsurance rates among women
with prenatal Medicaid also varied by women’s
characteristics (exhibit 3). In expansion states,
differences by race and ethnicity were relatively
modest for each measure of perinatal uninsurance, except for among Hispanic women who
completed the survey in Spanish, who had the
highest rates across all three uninsurance measures. This was especially pronounced for the
share uninsured both preconception and postpartum, at 36.9 percent for Hispanic women
who completed a Spanish-language survey compared with less than 7 percent for all other
groups, including Hispanic women who completed an English-language survey (6.6 percent).
These patterns may, in part, reflect Medicaid
eligibility rules that restrict eligibility for women
who are not US citizens.8
In nonexpansion states, Black women had the
lowest rate of being uninsured in both periods
(10.2 percent), and they also had relatively low
rates for preconception-only and postpartumonly uninsurance. As in expansion states, Hispanic women in nonexpansion states who completed the survey in Spanish had the highest rate
of being uninsured in both periods (54.0 percent), but in these states Hispanic women who
completed the survey in English also had much a
much higher rate of lacking both preconception
and postpartum coverage (38.4 percent) than
their White, Black, or other race counterparts.
In both expansion and nonexpansion states, disparities in uninsurance between Black and White
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Exhibit 3
Uninsurance rates by perinatal period among new mothers with prenatal Medicaid coverage, by selected characteristics
and Medicaid expansion status, 2015–18

Characteristics
Expansion states
Race/ethnicity (%)
White, non-Hispanic (any language) (ref)
Black, non-Hispanic (any language)
Hispanic (English)
Hispanic (Spanish)
Other, non-Hispanic (any language)
Prior live birth (%)
Mothers with multiple children (ref)
First-time mothers
Income (%)
≤$20,500
>$20,500 (ref)

Uninsured
preconception
only

Uninsured
postpartum
only

Uninsured
preconception
and postpartum

11.6
8.9**
9.2**
15.4**
9.9

3.1
2.9
4.3**
6.9**
4.6**

3.2
2.1**
6.6**
36.9**
4.8**

8.1
18.5**

3.5
4.0

6.4
6.2

10.4
11.4

2.7**
4.4

5.5
6.2

18.0
12.0**
14.9
8.2**
13.7**

9.6
11.9
16.6**
19.8**
10.6

18.0
10.2**
38.4**
54.0**
22.9**

12.0
20.4**

13.2
10.6**

24.7
21.4**

16.4**
12.8

12.1
12.1

24.5
22.0

Nonexpansion states
Race/ethnicity (%)
White, non-Hispanic (ref)
Black, non-Hispanic
Hispanic (English)
Hispanic (Spanish)
Other, non-Hispanic
Prior live birth (%)
Mothers with multiple children (ref)
First-time mothers
Income (%)
≤$20,000
>$20,000 (ref)

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of 2015–18 Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS) data. NOTES The sample includes
women ages twenty and older with a live birth in calendar years 2015–18 who reported that their prenatal care was covered by
Medicaid and that they were uninsured in the preconception or postpartum period in forty-three states with at least one year of
PRAMS data during 2015–18. Significance indicators are for tests of difference from the reference category. **p < 0:05

women were relatively modest compared with
the gaps between Hispanic women and each of
these groups.
First-time mothers were much more likely
than their counterparts who were already mothers to be uninsured preconception only. In
expansion states, 18.5 percent of first-time
mothers were uninsured preconception only
compared with 8.1 percent of mothers with other
children. In nonexpansion states, both rates
were somewhat higher, but the pattern was the
same. These patterns emphasize the role of Medicaid in covering parents with low incomes even
in the absence of an ACA Medicaid expansion.
In addition, higher-income women were slightly
more likely to be uninsured across all perinatal
uninsurance measures in expansion states,
whereas women with lower incomes were slightly more likely to be uninsured preconception
only and in both periods in nonexpansion states.
These patterns reflect the fact that those who
could not qualify for Medicaid outside of preg-

nancy in expansion states had higher incomes
than those in nonexpansion states.
Importantly, women with prenatal Medicaid
coverage who experienced uninsurance at any
point during the perinatal period were at risk
for reduced access to and affordability of health
care services outside of pregnancy, and these
women reported health problems that could
make this reduced access dangerous (exhibit 4).
About 6.7 percent had preconception diabetes or
hypertension, 12.2 percent had preconception
depression, and almost 30 percent had obesity
before pregnancy. In addition, about one-third
had a cesarean delivery, 8.7 percent reported
always or often feeling depressed, and 11.5 percent reported always or often lacking interest in
activities in the postpartum period.

Discussion
Health insurance coverage and access to care
before, during, and after pregnancy are imporA pril 2 021
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Exhibit 4
Maternal health outcomes among new mothers with prenatal Medicaid coverage who were ever uninsured during the
perinatal period, 2015–18
All sample states
Maternal health outcomes (%)
Preconception

Mean

SE

Preconception
Preconception
Preconception
Preconception
Preconception

3.0
5.4
6.7
12.2
29.9

0.003
0.004
0.004
0.005
0.009

10.5
12.2
19.5
15.1

0.006
0.006
0.008
0.007

32.9
85.2
8.7
20.3
11.5
21.4

0.009
0.006
0.005
0.007
0.006
0.007

diabetes
high blood pressure
diabetes or high blood pressure
depression
obesity

Prenatal
Prenatal
Prenatal
Prenatal
Prenatal

diabetes
high blood pressurea
diabetes or high blood pressurea
depressiona

Delivery and postpartum
Had a cesarean delivery
Received postpartum checkup
Experiences postpartum depression: always or often
Experiences postpartum depression: sometimes
Experiences postpartum lack of interest: always or often
Experiences postpartum lack of interest: sometimes

SOURCE Authors’ analysis of 2015–18 Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS) data. NOTE The sample includes
women ages twenty and older with a live birth in calendar years 2015–18 who reported that their prenatal care was covered by
Medicaid and that they were uninsured in the preconception or postpartum period in forty-three states with at least one year of
PRAMS data during 2015–18. SE is standard error. aEstimate is only for 2016–18.

tant in promoting maternal and infant health.17,18
Despite coverage provisions including Medicaid
expansion and subsidized Marketplace coverage, we found that more than one-third of mothers with Medicaid for prenatal care were uninsured either before they became pregnant or
in the two to six months postpartum in the years
after ACA implementation. Fully half of women
with prenatal Medicaid coverage in nonexpansion states experienced perinatal uninsurance.
Even in expansion states, one in five women with
prenatal Medicaid coverage experienced perinatal uninsurance, primarily in the preconception
period. Consistent with prior analysis of racial
disparities in uninsurance among new mothers,
we observed the highest rates of uninsurance in
both periods for Hispanic women, especially for
those who completed the survey in Spanish.34
Differences in uninsurance between Black and
White new mothers with prenatal Medicaid coverage were more modest, suggesting that coverage expansions alone are unlikely to address
the extreme Black-White disparities in maternal
mortality.
The patterns of perinatal uninsurance documented here have important policy implications.
Uninsurance only in the preconception period
suggests that pregnancy and parenthood
often bring women into the Medicaid program,
576
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through either new eligibility or new awareness
of existing eligibility, and that once enrolled,
these women are able to maintain insurance coverage. Women who are uninsured in the preconception period are least likely to benefit from a
postpartum Medicaid extension but would benefit from outreach and enrollment efforts before
pregnancy, particularly in expansion states,
where more of these women are likely to be Medicaid eligible. In nonexpansion states, women
experiencing preconception-only uninsurance
could benefit from take-up of the ACA Medicaid
expansion. In all states, outreach and enrollment
efforts for subsidized Marketplace coverage
could help women not eligible for Medicaid identify affordable coverage options.
Women experiencing uninsurance only in the
postpartum period may have had access to public
or private coverage before their pregnancy but
were unable to maintain that coverage after enrolling in Medicaid for their pregnancy. This
could reflect loss of employer coverage because
of changes in employment after childbirth, issues transitioning between Medicaid eligibility
categories such as from pregnancy-related eligibility to parental or expansion eligibility, or
changes in income affecting Medicaid or Marketplace eligibility. An extension of postpartum
Medicaid eligibility to a full year postpartum
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could help such women maintain coverage during the critical “fourth trimester”18 and provide a
longer period to return to work and employer
coverage or to manage enrollment paperwork
and transition to parental Medicaid or Marketplace coverage.
Women experiencing uninsurance both preconception and postpartum indicates a lack of
accessible public and private coverage options
outside of pregnancy. These women may temporarily benefit from a postpartum extension but
would likely need additional support to maintain
coverage after it expires and before any subsequent pregnancy. To the extent that they are
eligible for Medicaid or Marketplace subsidies
but not enrolled, they may also benefit from increased outreach efforts. However, the high rates
of uninsurance in both periods among Hispanic
women completing a Spanish-language survey
suggests that some of these women might not
be eligible for Medicaid coverage outside of pregnancy because of eligibility policies barring noncitizen women from Medicaid for their first five
years of US residence. Similarly, immigration
restrictions likely bar some of these women from
accessing subsidized coverage through the MarA prior version of this work was
presented at the Association for Public
Policy Analysis and Management 2020
Fall Research Conference (virtual),
November 11–13, 2020. Financial
support for this work was provided by
the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s
Policies for Action program. The authors
are grateful for comments from
Genevieve M. Kenney. They thank the
Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring
System Working Group for providing
access to the data used in this analysis:
Tammie Yelldell (AL), Kathy PerhamHester (AK), Enid Quintana-Torres (AZ),
Letitia de Graft-Johnson (AR), Ashley

ketplace. Moreover, recent changes to the public
charge rule have created additional concerns for
Medicaid-eligible women, resulting in some
choosing to forgo this benefit for fear of future
immigration consequences for themselves and
their families.35,36
Finally, women experiencing uninsurance
during the perinatal period have health needs
that require ongoing medical attention, including depression, diabetes, hypertension, obesity,
and recovery from cesarean delivery. Without
coverage, women may forgo needed care because
of cost, which has implications for their health
and, in the case of depression, the healthy development of their children.22 Policies to increase
Medicaid coverage among women before and
after pregnancy, including Medicaid expansion,
postpartum Medicaid extension, and increased
outreach and enrollment, have the potential to
improve women’s self-reported health and increase the use of needed preconception and postpartum health services.11,14 By improving women’s health outside of pregnancy, these policies
can help women maintain good health throughout their lives and improve the health and wellbeing of their children. ▪
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The American Rescue
Plan Expands The ACA
Congress temporarily enhanced the Affordable Care Act and newly
incentivized the expansion of state Medicaid programs.
BY KATIE KEITH

P

resident Joe Biden signed
the American Rescue Plan
Act (ARPA) into law March
11, 2021. The legislation
temporarily expands the
Affordable Care Act’s (ACA’s) premium
tax credits and increases federal financial incentives for states that have not
yet done so to expand their Medicaid
programs to low-income adults. These
changes were enacted just ahead of the
ACA’s eleventh anniversary, as the nation awaits a Supreme Court decision
on another global challenge to the law.
Enrollment through HealthCare.gov has
increased during the broad special enrollment period announced by the Biden
administration, and federal officials
have issued new guidance on ARPA,
COVID-19, and more.

American Rescue Plan Builds
On ACA
Congress passed ARPA using the budget
reconciliation process, requiring only
a Senate majority rather than the sixty
votes normally needed to overcome a
filibuster. Among its many provisions,
ARPA increases the tax credits available
under the ACA and broadens eligibility
for them, for the first time since the
ACA’s passage. Notably, these changes
are temporary; they will end after 2022,
as will the savings they mean for consumers, unless Congress makes some or
all these changes permanent.
For 2021 and 2022 ARPA extends ACA
premium tax credits to higher-income
people who did not previously qualify
because their incomes exceeded 400 percent of the federal poverty level. Individuals and families who newly qualify for

this financial help will not have to contribute more than 8.5 percent of their
overall household income toward individual-market premiums. About 3.6 million uninsured people are estimated to
be newly eligible for premium tax credits
because of this change.
ARPA also increases, for 2021 and
2022, the amount of ACA premium tax
credits available to those with incomes
of 100–400 percent of the federal poverty level. People in this group will contribute a lower percentage of their income toward premiums than under the
original ACA. For instance, those with
incomes of 100–150 percent of poverty
can enroll in a no-premium silver Marketplace plan; under prior law they contributed about 2–4 percent of their income toward premiums. The level of
premium contribution increases as income increases, but ARPA caps the
amount at 8.5 percent for all. An estimated nine million current Marketplace
enrollees are expected to see savings,
and many uninsured people could receive tax credits upon enrolling in Marketplace coverage.
Enhanced premium tax credits—for
lower- and middle-income Americans—
became available through HealthCare
.gov on April 1, less than one month after
ARPA was signed into law. State-based
Marketplaces have adopted their own
timelines to implement these changes;
ARPA included $20 million to help
state-based Marketplaces update their
systems.
Several additional temporary measures in ARPA are still being implemented. For 2021 only, people who receive or are approved to receive

unemployment benefits qualify for the
maximum ACA premium tax credits and
cost-sharing reductions, meaning a nopremium silver Marketplace plan and
low out-of-pocket expense. ARPA also
prevents people from having to repay
excess ACA premium tax credits that
were received during 2020, and it subsidizes Consolidated Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act (COBRA) continuation coverage for laid-off workers
through September 30, 2021.
These benefits do come at a cost.
ARPA’s enhanced premium tax credits,
for instance, are projected to increase
federal deficits by $34.2 billion over
ten years, and the enhanced subsidies
for those receiving unemployment benefits will cost an additional $4.5 billion.
Most of these costs will go toward subsidizing current enrollees, but new enrollment is expected. Of the estimated
1.7 million people expected to enroll in
coverage through the Marketplace in
2022, 1.3 million are expected to have
been previously uninsured.
Finally, ARPA makes many changes to
Medicaid, including substantial new incentives for the twelve states that have
not yet expanded their Medicaid programs to all adults with incomes up to
138 percent of the federal poverty level
to do so. States that opt to expand will
receive a temporary increase of 5 percentage points in federal matching
funds for non–expansion populations
(in addition to 90 percent federal matching funds for the expansion population,
as under the ACA). If all twelve states
expanded their Medicaid programs,
they would collectively receive a total
of $16.4 billion in increased federal
funds over two years for their non–
expansion populations at a cost of about
$6.8 billion for their contributions toward the expansion population. It is
not yet clear whether states will take
advantage of this new incentive, but
the ARPA changes have spurred renewed discussion in at least some states.

HealthCare.gov Enrollment
Enrollment in the thirty-six states that
use HealthCare.gov increased in the regM ay 2 0 2 1
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ular 2021 open enrollment period as
many people lost coverage during the
pandemic. This increase occurred even
though federal officials declined to allow
a broad special enrollment period in
2020, which most state-based Marketplaces allowed.
The Biden administration reversed
course and authorized a broad enrollment period through HealthCare.gov
to counteract some of the effects of the
pandemic. This opportunity was initially
available in 2021 from February 15
through May 15 and then extended
through August 15. During this time,
anyone who qualifies can newly enroll in
coverage or change their plan through
HealthCare.gov. Enrollment has already
increased: More than 528,000 consumers newly selected a plan as of March 31.
The Biden administration also committed $100 million for Marketplace advertising and outreach and an additional
$2.3 million for navigator grantees to
raise consumers’ awareness of new coverage options and financial help available under ARPA.

ACA Litigation Largely On
Hold
A decision from the Supreme Court is
still pending in California v. Texas, a global challenge to the ACA that was argued
in November 2020. In February 2021 the
Department of Justice submitted a letter
notifying the Court that it was formally
changing its position in Texas. The department now asserts that the individual
mandate, even with a $0 penalty, remains constitutional. Even if the Supreme Court finds the mandate to be
unconstitutional, the department newly
believes that the mandate is severable
from the rest of the ACA, meaning that
the rest of the law should stand.
It is unusual for the Justice Department to abandon positions taken by a
prior administration. But this change
was expected given President Biden’s
long-standing commitment to the ACA,
among other factors. The letter is unlikely to have a substantive impact on the
outcome in Texas, but the Biden administration clearly felt it was important to
make its defense of the ACA known to
the Supreme Court.
The new administration has also responded to other pending health-related
Supreme Court litigation. It sought dis2
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missal of litigation over the Trump administration’s public charge rule, which
made it harder for recipients of certain
government benefits such as Medicaid
to qualify for residency, and then rescinded the rule itself. It asked for similar dismissal in litigation over a Trump
administration rule denying Title X
funds to clinics that provide abortion
referrals; that request has not yet been
granted. And it has taken steps to withdraw approval for Medicaid waivers that
authorize work or community engagement requirements in Arkansas and
New Hampshire, arguing that there is
no need for the Court to rule on related
litigation at this time.
Other ACA-related cases could be coming. Insurers asked the Supreme Court
to review an appellate decision that
insurers were entitled to unpaid costsharing reduction amounts. However,
the amount due must be offset by any
excess premium tax credits that insurers
received as a result of “silver loading”—
the increase of premiums on Marketplace silver plans, thus increasing costs
for “benchmark” plans and consequently increasing premium tax credits—or
other types of premium loading. It is
not clear whether the Court will agree
to hear these appeals.
Beyond the Supreme Court, the Department of Justice has asked for stays
or delays in other ACA-related litigation.
This includes pending appeals over
Trump administration rules loosening
restrictions on association health plans,
providing greater protections to providers who object to performing certain
services for reasons of conscience, and
requiring that insurers bill separately
for abortion-related coverage. The department has generally cited the need
for time to consult with new agency leadership. Other cases, such as a challenge
over the Trump administration’s refusal
to authorize a broad special enrollment
period, have been dismissed in light
of Biden administration actions. And
Georgia received permission to intervene in a lawsuit challenging federal approval of the state’s waiver under Section 1332 of the ACA and Trump-era
guidance interpreting Section 1332’s
consumer protections.
In addition, a federal appellate court
heard arguments in a challenge to an
Obama-era rule on Section 1557 of the

ACA, the law’s major antidiscrimination
provision. And a federal trial court in
Maryland set aside some Trump-era regulatory changes related to network adequacy standards, standardized plans,
income verification processes, and medical loss ratios. Those parts of the rule
were vacated, and most were remanded
to the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) for further action.

New Guidance But Few Rules
From The New Administration
The Biden administration has not yet
proposed or finalized new ACA-related
rules but has issued coverage-related
guidance. HHS provided technical guidance on implementing the broad special
enrollment period and the enhanced
subsidies under ARPA. The agency informed states with approved Section
1332 waivers of the amount of federal
pass-through
funding—representing
what the federal government would
have spent absent the waiver on premium tax credits, cost-sharing reductions,
and small employer tax credits in the
state—they can expect to receive for
2021; states have asked HHS to recalculate these amounts in light of ARPA. And
HHS released guidance for insurers
ahead of the 2022 plan year, such as
certification and rate submission timelines, as well as a summary report on
changes to risk adjustment data following the data validation process.
HHS, joined by the Departments of
Labor and the Treasury, issued guidance
to further clarify COVID-19 testing and
vaccine coverage requirements. The
guidance confirms that plans and insurers must cover, without cost sharing, the
COVID-19 vaccine, administration costs
for the vaccine, and COVID-19 tests (including for asymptomatic people regardless of whether a person was exposed to COVID-19). ▪

Katie Keith (katie.keith@georgetown.edu) is a
principal at Keith Policy Solutions, LLC, an
appointed consumer representative to the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners, and an
adjunct professor at the Georgetown University
Law Center. She is also a Health Affairs
contributing editor. [Published online April 12, 2021.]
Readers can find more detail and updates on health
reform on Health Affairs Blog (http://
healthaffairs.org/blog/), where Keith publishes
rapid-response “Following The ACA” posts.
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Trends in Out-of-Pocket Healthcare Expenses Before and After Passage
of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
Krishna Vangipuram Suresh, BS; Kevin Wang, BA; Adam Margalit, MD; Amit Jain, MD

Introduction

Author affiliations and article information are
listed at the end of this article.

One goal of the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) was to limit patient out-ofpocket (OOP) health expenses. This cross-sectional study aimed to analyze trends in OOP health
expenses in the United States during the last 2 decades and compare the distribution of services that
most contribute to OOP spending.

Methods
This study followed the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology
(STROBE) reporting guideline for cross-sectional studies. Institutional review board approval and
informed consent were waived because the data were publicly available. Data from the National
Health Expenditures (NHE) Accounts from 2000 to 2018 were analyzed. OOP expenditures
represent total payments made in the form of deductibles, coinsurance, and health and flexible

Figure. Changes in Out-of-Pocket Expenses Before and After the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA)
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Dots represent the mean per capita OOP expenses for
total health care expenditures at a given year. Lines of
best fit are included to demonstrate overall trends
over time.

Table. Summary of OOP Spending Trends in Components of Total Health Care Expenses
OOP spending, mean, $

AAGR, % (SD)

2000

2009

2018

2000-2009

2010-2018

P valuea

Physician

164.78

173.25

187.00

0.5 (2.1)

0.8 (2.2)

.006

Dental

141.44

163.89

168.00

1.7 (3.4)

0.3 (2.4)

.03

Nonprescription

156.03

182.62

196.00

1.7 (2.4)

0.8 (1.8)

<.001

Prescription

173.52

189.64

144.00

1.1 (5.8)

−2.9 (3.5)

<.001

56.87

66.73

80.00

1.8 (1.7)

2.0 (1.7)

<.001

Expense
Services

Medications

Nonphysician and/or nondental services

Abbreviations: AAGR, average annual growth rate; OOP, out-of-pocket.
a

Changes in trends in OOP health expenses before and after the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act.
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savings accounts and by individuals who are uninsured. Expenditure estimates were converted to
per capita estimates, and the Consumer Price Index was used to adjust all values to 2018 US dollars.
Significance was determined using linear regression with gamma error distribution and log link.
Significant changes in trends between pre-ACA (2000-2009) and post-ACA (2010-2018) OOP
health expenses were determined using an interaction term between ACA and calendar year within
the regression. Statistical analyses were 2-tailed (α < .05) and performed using Stata version 15.0
(StataCorp).

Results
From 2000 to 2018, total OOP per capita health expenses increased from $1028 to $1148. The
average annual growth rate (AAGR) of OOP spending significantly decreased following the ACA
(mean [SD], 0.2% [1.1%] vs 1.0% [2.3%]; linear regression P = .001; quadratic P = .001) (Figure).
Mean (SD) AAGR for OOP spending increased for physician services from pre-ACA to post-ACA
periods (0.5% [2.1] to 0.8% [2.2]) but decreased for other components of health care cost (Table).
Total per capita health expenditures increased from $6649 to $10 627 from 2000 to 2018, with a
pre-ACA AAGR (SD) of 3.4% (2.2%) and post-ACA AAGR (SD) of 1.9% (1.6%) (P for trend < .001).

Discussion
Compared with the pre-ACA period, OOP spending increased at a slower rate for almost all health
care services during the post-ACA period. Tax legislation in 2003 encouraged employers to provide
high deductible health plans (HDHPs) to their employees; however, HDHPs do not reduce OOP
spending because of the high upfront cost of care.1 The ACA implemented OOP spending maximums
and increased access to preventive care services, which may have counteracted high OOP spending
in HDHP plans. However, ACA-mandated price ceilings are still significant—$7900 in 2019—which
may explain why OOP spending is still increasing annually.2 We speculate that ACA-imposed spending
limits for HDHPs account for substantial OOP savings. Furthermore, access to coverage for
individuals who were previously uninsured may account for additional OOP savings.
AAGRs for OOP health expenses have increased for physician services since the introduction of
the ACA, possibly because of increased use of out-of-network care. Cooper et al3 demonstrated that
at in-network hospitals, some services provided by anesthesiologists, pathologists, or assistant
surgeons were billed as out-of-network services, with patients held responsible for additional costs.
These costs may come under control with the passage of recent federal legislation to limit surprise
billing.
OOP health expenses for prescription medications decreased rapidly from 2010 to 2018.
Reasons for these findings include increased prevalence of prescription to nonprescription switches
for medications, increased number of clinicians using nonprescription medications as first-line
management, loss of patent protection for name-brand drugs, and increased use of prior
authorization for prescriptions.1,4-6
Although the ACA may provide a partial explanation for OOP spending trends, we cannot
definitively attribute these changes to the ACA alone. Coinciding economic events, such as the Great
Recession, likely decreased consumer willingness to pay OOP for health-associated costs. In the
current study, we were unable to determine whether these decreases were secondary to
disproportionately high rates of Baby Boomers becoming eligible for Medicare. Moreover, savings in
OOP health spending may be nullified by increased taxpayer spending on Medicaid. Access to
coverage for individuals who were previously uninsured through Medicaid expansion may account
for the greatest OOP savings.
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Abstract
There is growing interest in market design using default rules and other “choice
architecture” principles to steer consumers toward desirable outcomes. Using data from
Massachusetts’ health insurance exchange, we study an “automatic retention” policy
intended to prevent coverage interruptions among low-income enrollees. Rather than
disenroll people who lapse in paying premiums, the policy automatically switches them to
an available free plan until they actively cancel or lose eligibility. We find that automatic
retention has a sizable impact, switching 14% of consumers annually and differentially
retaining healthy, low-cost individuals. The results illustrate the power of defaults to shape
insurance coverage outcomes.
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1 Introduction
One of the best-established findings in behavioral economics is that people are often passive and
that defaults – what happens when individuals fail to act – have a major impact on outcomes. There
is growing interest in applying this principle to improve outcomes in policy-relevant settings.
Health insurance offers instructive examples. Programs like the Affordable Care Act’s (ACA)
exchanges aim to provide affordable coverage via markets that allow for choice and competition.
However, these arrangements add complexity, and there is evidence that consumers struggle to
choose well (Abaluck and Gruber, 2011; Bhargava et al., 2017) and exhibit inertia in plan
switching decisions (Handel, 2013; Ericson, 2014; Ho et al., 2017). Default rules may therefore be
quite impactful in these settings.
In this paper, we describe and evaluate a policy that leverages defaults to prevent loss of
coverage when consumers lapse on premium payments, an important and under-appreciated
challenge in health insurance. Under standard rules, lapsers are disenrolled, leaving them
uninsured unless they obtain other coverage. We discuss an alternate policy, which we call
“automatic retention,” that instead defaults lapsers into a free plan if one is available.
We study auto retention empirically in Massachusetts’ pre-ACA health insurance exchange,
where the policy was used for several years with little attention. We are not aware of research that
has described the policy or studied its effects.
We find that the policy has a major impact, retaining 14% of enrollees per year (weighted by
duration enrolled). Auto retention is the primary way consumers switch plans, creating three times
more switches than occur actively during open enrollment. The policy differentially retains young,
healthy, and low-cost people, implying important consequences for the market’s risk pool and
extensive margin adverse selection. Using auxiliary data from the state’s All-Payer Claims
Database, we find little evidence that the policy leads to significant duplication of coverage. We
conclude by discussing policy tradeoffs and implications.

2 Exchange Background and the Auto Retention Policy
Exchange Setting Our setting is Massachusetts’ pre-ACA subsidized health insurance exchange,
known as Commonwealth Care (“CommCare”). Established under the state’s 2006 “Romneycare”
2

reform, CommCare provided subsidized private plans to low-income adults without access to
insurance from an employer or public program. Subsidies were set to make the cheapest plan’s
premium “affordable,” defined as 0-5% of monthly income. Additional background and statistics
are discussed in Online Appendix A.
Like the ACA exchanges that followed it, CommCare took a regulated market-based
approach. This structure puts policymakers in the position of market designers who set the rules
under which insurers compete and consumers choose. Beyond standard “incentives” policies like
subsidies and benefit regulation, market designers also devise rules related to what Thaler (2018)
calls “choice architecture,” which can have a large impact on boundedly rational consumers.
Thoughtful choice architecture can “nudge” consumers towards desirable outcomes, while careless
design can lead to poor outcomes. In this paper, we describe a nudge policy that affects what
happens when consumers lapse on paying monthly premiums.
Challenge of Premium Lapses

Most enrollees in health insurance markets owe some

balance of monthly after-subsidy premiums. This raises the challenge of ensuring that consumers
pay their bills. Premium lapses are common in health insurance exchanges. While we do not
directly observe lapses in our CommCare data, 6% of consumers terminate enrollment each month.
Data on subsidized enrollees in Massachusetts’ post-ACA exchange (where reason for exit is
observed) suggest that 30% of terminations are due to premium lapses.
The fundamental issue underlying lapsing is that the exchange has no way to automatically
collect premiums. 2 Consumers may opt out at any time, but what happens when they simply stop
paying? Premium lapses create a dilemma for market designers. Should they disenroll the lapser –
which may lead to a spell of uninsurance and associated adverse consequences? Or should they
weaken enforcement of premium collection? In practice, policymakers seek a balance, sending
multiple notices over a grace period of 2-3 months before disenrolling a lapser. However, more
creative approaches may be desirable to improve on this outcome.

As such, an alternate approach would be to find a way to automatically collect or withhold premiums, possibly via
the tax system. This approach is used successfully by both employers (withholding from paychecks) and Medicare
(withholding from Social Security benefits). Auto-collection via taxes was not feasible in CommCare due to crossdepartment legal and administrative barriers. But tax-based collection seems a natural fit for the ACA, whose subsidies
are administered by the IRS as income tax credits.
2
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Automatic Retention Policy

Auto retention was an approach to reduce coverage

interruptions for lapsers. Rather than automatically disenroll premium lapsers, the policy instead
automatically switched them to a $0 premium plan if available. Lapsers carried debt for unpaid
premiums but retained coverage unless they actively canceled or lost eligibility. If they paid this
debt within 60 days, they could switch back to their old plan.
The key precondition for auto retention is the availability of “backstop” coverage that is free
(or more generally, in which up-front premium collection can be waived). In CommCare, this
condition held only for the 100-150% of poverty income group, for whom the cheapest plan was
free while other plans varied from $2 to $34 per month. Auto retention was not used for higherincome groups who did not have access to a $0 plan. 3 We use the 150-200% of poverty group (for
whom the cheapest plan costs $39-40) as a control group in our analysis.

3 Data and Methods
Our main dataset is de-identified CommCare enrollment records linked to insurer claims. Online
Appendix A describes the dataset and cleaning process. We limit our analysis to fiscal years 20102013, when the auto retention policy was in place. 4
A limitation of our data is that they do not include an indicator for plan switching due to auto
retention. We infer its use from the (much higher) rates of “mid-year” plan switching for the 100150% of poverty group. We first drop a small number of known cases where mid-year switching
is allowed (changes in service area or income group). To proxy for harder-to-observe exceptions,
we use mid-year switching rates for the 150-200% “control” group. 5 Our estimate of the rate of
auto retention is the excess mid-year switching rate for the “treatment” group (100-150% of
poverty) relative to the controls.
A second limitation of the CommCare data is that it lacks information on other sources of
health insurance. To assess whether auto retention leads to duplicate coverage, we draw on

Auto retention was unnecessary for below-poverty enrollees who had access to all plans for free, making premium
lapsing moot.
4
Auto retention appears to have been used inconsistently in 2009, so we exclude it for simplicity. It was not used prior
to 2009, since all plans were free for the 100-150% of poverty group.
5
Other exceptions include the dropping of an enrollee’s PCP from network and receipt of a special hardship waiver.
In practice, these appear to be rare; the control group’s mid-year switching rates are less than 0.3% per month.
3
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Massachusetts’ All-Payer Claims Database (APCD), which lets us observe enrollment in both
CommCare and nearly all other health insurance in the state. Online Appendix A further describes
our APCD cleaning methods.

4 Results
4.1 Auto Retention Estimates
Figure 1 shows the switching patterns underlying our estimates. The panels show monthly plan
switching rates during 2010-13 for the treatment and control groups (with 2010-11 pooled because
patterns are similar). Open enrollment switches in the first month of the year (shaded in gray) are
excluded from our estimates but shown for context.
Two results stand out in Figure 1. First, mid-year switching rates are an order of magnitude
higher for the treatment group (averaging 2.2% per month) compared to the control group (0.24%
per month). The excess switching rate– our estimate of the impact of auto retention – is 1.9% per
month, on average. When summed over all 11 mid-year months, auto retention results in about
three times more switches than occurs during formal open enrollment (which averages 6-7% for
one month). Automatic retention is the primary way consumers switch plans in the treatment
group.
To translate these monthly rates into annual estimates, we calculate the share of total enrolleemonths accounted for by mid-year switchers in each year. This share is 15.3% in the treatment
group and 1.5% in the control group, implying an excess share of 13.8%. This is our main estimate
of the share of consumers affected by auto retention. 6
The second clear pattern in Figure 1 is a large switching spike in months 3 or 4 of each year
except 2012. Excess switching rates average 9.3% during these spikes, versus 1.4% in all other
months. This appears to be driven by changes in which plans are free at the start of the year. When
a plan shifts from free to non-free, its enrollees face a choice to either: (1) actively switch to a
different plan that is now free, or (2) stick with their current plan and actively pay a premium. In

This estimate of 13.8% is lower than 11 times the monthly excess switching rate (1.9%) because of consumer churn
into and out of the sample. See Online Appendix Table B.1 for these statistics.
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practice, many enrollees do neither, instead lapsing. This results in an auto-switching spike just
after the 2-3-month grace period ends.
Figure 2 shows evidence for this interpretation. It breaks down treatment group switching
rates by the origin plan’s free/non-free status in the current and prior year. 7 Only plans that shift
from being free to non-free (blue series) show a spike. Plans that remain non-free in both years
(red series) exhibit steady mid-year switching but no spike. Switching out of free plans (green
series) is much lower; this is expected, as one cannot lapse on a $0 premium. This story also
explains why there was no switching spike for 2012 in Figure 1; this was the only year that the
prior year’s free plan remained free. 8 These patterns suggest that plan transitions from free to nonfree are an important trigger for lapsing and may merit attention by policymakers.

4.2 Mechanisms: Financial vs. Hassle Costs
Why do so many enrollees lapse on paying premiums? While the reasons are undoubtedly
complex, one key question is whether lapsing reflects the financial cost (or “affordability”) of a
higher premium or the hassle cost of paying any positive premium (e.g., the time and attention
cost of remembering to pay the bill)? These stories have different policy implications so are worth
distinguishing.
To do so, we explore the relationship between mid-year switching rates and the premium of
the origin plan (see Online Appendix Figure B.3). Our analysis suggests a role for both
mechanisms. Hassle costs appear to be key during the month 3-4 switching spike. There is little
relationship between origin plan premium and auto-switching rates, and they are high even in cases
with very low premiums (<$5 per month). One example is illustrative: a plan whose premium
increased from $0 to $3 at the start of 2013. Following this change, 24% of its enrollees autoswitch out in 2013m3, and another 2.5% per month switch out during the rest of the year. It is
implausible that $3 per month is unaffordable; instead, this must reflect some form of hassle cost.

Figure 2 pools estimates for 2010-12 and omits 2013 because of the different spike timing in 2013 (month 3 rather
4). CommCare updated regulations at this time, limiting the grace period to 2 months starting in 2013. Online
Appendix Figure B.2 shows estimates for each year 2010-13, which are similar to the pooled results.
8
This is true statewide except for one small area in Western Massachusetts where (because of an insurer entry) the
free plan in 2011 became non-free in 2012. Consistent with our story, we see a large (19.0%) switching spike in this
region only (see Online Appendix Figure B.2). Because the area is small, it is not visible in Figure 1.
7
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We do, however, see evidence for financial costs mattering outside of the month 3-4 spike.
For these months, we find that an additional $10 per month premium obligation raises the midyear switching rate by 0.5-1.0% points (relative to an average of 1.8%). Although $10 is a modest
amount – just 1% of monthly income even at the poverty line – this analysis shows that even
nominal premiums can deter enrollment in low-income groups.

4.3 Heterogeneity Analysis
The auto retention policy differentially affects certain groups. Online Appendix Table B.2
compares mid-year switchers (a proxy for auto-retained enrollees) to all other enrollees in the
treatment group. Switchers are younger (by 4.1 years), less likely to have a chronic illness (by
3.4% points, or 6%), and have lower medical risk scores (by 0.025, or 2.5% lower predicted
spending). Their average medical spending per month enrolled is 8.6% lower. Notably, the larger
percentage gap in spending than risk score indicates that switchers are differentially profitable
even after risk adjustment. Spending for auto-switchers is particularly low in the six months
following the auto-switch, consistent with research showing that enrollees lapse at times when
they use less health care (Diamond et al., 2020).
The average switcher stays enrolled in CommCare for 10 months after the switch, which is
substantial in a market where typical durations are about a year. Notably, 15% of switchers “reswitch” within three months of their auto-switch. This is non-trivial, but implies that the vast
majority (85%) stick with their newly assigned plan, boosting the market share of these lowestprice plans.

4.4 Does Auto Retention Lead to Duplicate Coverage?
A key concern with auto retention is that it retains enrollees who may have gained other insurance
(e.g., via a new job) and should technically be ineligible for CommCare. 9 Duplicative coverage
would not harm enrollees but would result in unneeded public spending on subsidies. Using the

9
The exchange attempts to avoid duplication via a unified Medicaid-CommCare enrollment system (which should
mechanically prevent inappropriate duplication), annual eligibility redetermination, and periodic cross-checks of
enrollee lists for commercial insurance. However, these safeguards may still miss some enrollees.
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APCD, however, we find that coverage duplication rates for CommCare enrollees are low (3.1%)
and not much different for enrollees in the 11 months surrounding a mid-year plan switch (3.6%).

5 Discussion
This paper has described a policy we call “automatic retention,” which Massachusetts used in its
pre-ACA insurance exchange to reduce termination for premium non-payment among low-income
health insurance enrollees. Rather than disenrolling lapsers, the policy automatically switched
them to a free plan if one is available. Our analysis suggests the policy had a major impact,
retaining 14% of consumers per year. Retained enrollees are younger, healthier, and lower-cost,
suggesting that the policy improves the market risk pool. We were concerned auto retention would
lead to duplicate coverage, but evidence from the APCD suggests duplication is rare and not much
different for enrollees around the time of mid-year plan switches.
A limitation of our analysis is that we do not see counterfactual outcomes for the 100-150%
of poverty treatment group without auto retention in place. Absent auto retention, we expect that
lapses would mechanically lead to termination, but we do not know how transient or long-lasting
the coverage gap would be. In separate work on the post-ACA Massachusetts exchange (when
auto retention was no longer in effect), McIntyre (2020) finds that changes in which plans were
free/non-free lead to a large spike in terminations due to non-payment for the same 100-150% of
poverty group. The vast majority of terminated consumers do not return within 12 months,
suggesting that coverage gaps may be significant.
The finding that defaults matter for retaining enrollees in health insurance adds to a broader
literature on the power of defaults to shape market outcomes. Most prior work on defaults within
health insurance has focused on consumer inertia when given an opportunity to switch plans. In
ongoing work on the same Massachusetts market, two of us also find large impacts of an automatic
enrollment default during the initial sign-up process (Shepard and Wagner, 2021).
Our findings point to a key role for the hassle cost of paying a premium in driving lapses,
rather than affordability. “Hassles” may reflect a variety of factors, including informational
barriers (e.g., lost or unopened mail notices), the time cost of setting up online auto-payment, or
the attention cost of remembering to write a check each month. Further research into mechanisms
would be useful in guiding policy responses. Finding a way to withhold or collect premiums
8

automatically – a strategy used successfully by employers and Medicare – would address many of
these issues.
There are tradeoffs inherent to auto retention. In reducing terminations, the policy increases
subsidized insurance enrollment. On the one hand, reducing uninsurance is a key policy goal. On
the other hand, public subsidy spending also rises. Whether that spending is “worth it,” given
benefits to the newly insured and spillover benefits to society, is a key issue animating current
debate about the ACA.
Another tradeoff involves the policy’s effect on competitive incentives. The policy boosts
market share for the lowest-price plan(s) that receive auto-switched individuals. This should
encourage insurers to compete aggressively to be the lowest-price plan. However, this price
competition could lead to quality reductions and may be distorted by risk selection incentives. Like
other policies, auto retention appears to involve a tradeoff between improving risk selection on the
extensive margin while worsening it on the intensive margin (Saltzman 2020; Geruso et. al, 2020).
Implementation of auto retention in other settings, like the ACA exchanges, would face
similar tradeoffs, in addition to legal and practical challenges. Nonetheless, our evidence suggests
that if these challenges could be surmounted, changing default rules can meaningfully improve
coverage retention.
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Figure 1: Share of Enrollees Switching Plans, by Month
Panel A: 2010-2011 (pooled)
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NOTE: The figure shows the share of sample enrollees who switch plans by month of the year for the treatment group
subject to auto retention (100-150% of poverty, in blue) and control group not subject to the policy (150-200% of
poverty, in red). Panel A shows 2010-11 (pooled because of similar patterns); panel B shows 2012; and panel C shows
2013. Open enrollment, when switching is typically allowed, is shaded in gray. Higher switching rates in all other
(“mid-year”) months for the treatment group indicate the impact of the auto retention policy.
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Figure 2: Plan Switching Rates, by Origin Plan Free/Non-free Status
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NOTE: The figure breaks down switching rates for the treatment group (100-150% of poverty) by the
free/non-free status of the origin plan to understand the source of the large switching spike in Figure 1.
It shows monthly switching rates out of three types of plans: (1) plans that were free last year but
become non-free this year (blue solid line), (2) plans that were non-free (>$0) both last year and this
year (red dashed), and (3) plans that are free this year, regardless of their premium last year. Statistics
are pooled across 2010-2012 for simplicity, with 2013 omitted because of its different timing of the
spike (month 3 rather than month 4). Results are similar if broken down separately by year (see
Appendix Figure B.2). The figure indicates that all of the large switching spike comes from enrollees
in plans that change from being free to non-free at the start of the new year.
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Online Appendix:
“Can Automatic Retention Improve Health Insurance Market Outcomes?”
By Adrianna McIntyre, Mark Shepard, Myles Wagner

Appendix A: Data, Sample, and Methods Details
CommCare Dataset Our main dataset is complete (de-identified) administrative enrollment
data for the CommCare program, linked to insurer claims. This data was obtained via a data use
agreement with the Massachusetts Health Connector, the administrator of CommCare. We thank
the Connector for its assistance in providing and interpreting the data. The dataset is structured at
the enrollee x month level, with information on individual income group, location, demographics,
and plan enrollment during that month. To this, we merge on information on monthly spending
and (at an annual level) medical diagnoses and risk scores calculated from the linked claims
dataset.
Starting from the full data that spans fiscal years 2007-2014, we limit our sample to the fiscal
year 2010-13 period when the auto retention policy was consistently in effect. 10 (CommCare’s
fiscal year runs from July-June, so this represents in calendar time July 2009 to June 2013.) We
next limit the sample to enrollee-month observations in either the 100-150% of poverty
“treatment” group (subject to auto retention) or the 150-200% of poverty “control” group (not
subject to the policy).
Sample Limitations for Measuring Auto Switching Rate Our goal is to measure the rate
of automatic plan switching due to the automatic retention policy. However, a key limitation of
the data is that they do not include a direct flag for plan switching due to the policy. Instead, we
infer its use from the (much higher) rates of “mid-year” plan switching – outside of the beginning-

10
We make these drops for the following reasons. The auto retention policy was not in effect in 2007 (when the
cheapest plan was not free for the treatment group) or 2008 (when all plans were free for the treatment group, making
lapsing irrelevant). We exclude 2009 because auto retention appears to have been used inconsistently during the year
and because there was an extended open enrollment period (months 1-3) that makes it difficult to separate out
automatic from active switching. We exclude fiscal 2014 both because is a short year (July 2013 to December 2013)
and because its latter months interact with the implementation of the ACA.
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of-year open enrollment period when switching is allowed – for the 100-150% of poverty group
versus other groups.
Aside from open enrollment, there are a few exceptions that allow for mid-year switching. We
observe and exclude from our sample instances of the two main exceptions: changes in geographic
area or income group. These exclusions – which we make whether or not the enrollee actually
switched plans – drop 0.4% (geography changes) and 3.2% (income changes) of member-month
observations, of which only 1.6% represent switches. Enrollees are also technically allowed to
switch plans within two months of initially enrolling in the market. We chose not to drop these
cases because they represent a relatively large share of the sample (12%) and switching rates are
not much higher in these months, even in the control group. Enrollees are also allowed to “reswitch” plans in the 60 days following an auto-switch; we retain these observations in the sample
because this is an outcome of interest.
Table A.1 shows summary statistics for the final sample, separately for the treatment (100150% of poverty) and control (150-200% of poverty) groups. The two groups face different
premiums – e.g., the cheapest plan is $0 in the treatment group versus $39-40 in the control group
– which leads to differential selection into participation in the market (Finkelstein, Hendren, and
Shepard, 2019). This selection can account for some of the age and medical spending differences
for the two groups. These differences should not have a major impact on mid-year plan switching
rates aside from the auto retention policy. Moreover, the mid-year switching rate is so low for the
control group (0.2%), that all of our results would be similar if we simply analyze patterns for the
treatment group.
Measuring Switching and Excess Plan Switching Rates The key variable for our analysis
is the plan switching rate, defined as the share of individuals continuously enrolled between
months t-1 and t who switch plans between those months. We calculate switching rates both for
the open enrollment period (month 1) when active switching is allowed for any reason, and for
months 2-12 of the year (“mid-year” months) when active switching is typically not allowed.
As described above, we drop observations with known exceptions that allow for mid-year
switching (changes in income group or service area). In addition, an individual who has lapsed and
been auto-switched may “re-switch” back to their old plan within 3 months if they pay their
premium debt. To avoid counting re-switches in our estimates of auto retention (e.g., for Figure
14

1), we do not count mid-year switches within 3 months of another plan switch for either the
treatment or control group. (These observations are retained in the sample but recoded as nonswitches for calculating the switching rate.) We instead report re-switching as a separate outcome
in Table B.2.
During open enrollment, switching rates are similar for the treatment and control groups (6.5%
and 6.9%, respectively). However, “mid-year” switching rates in the other 11 months are an order
of magnitude higher for the treatment group (2.2% per month) relative to the control group
(0.24%). This is consistent with our understanding of the data generating process. The low control
group switching rate reflects a few hard-to-observe exceptions that allow for mid-year switching,
while the much higher rate for the treatment group reflects the auto retention policy.
To measure the excess switching rate formally, we run the following OLS regression:
1{SwitchPlansit=
} α t + β ⋅1{TreatGrpit } + ε it

(1)

where α t are time fixed effects that capture baseline switching rates in the control group, and β
(the coefficient of interest) captures the excess switching rate for the treatment group. In some
analyses, we run regression (1) separately for certain subsets of plans (e.g., plans that transition
from free to non-free) or subsets of time periods (spike month vs. non-spike months).
Supplementary Dataset: Mass. APCD A key limitation of the CommCare data is that we
cannot observe insurance outside of the CommCare market. A question of particular interest is
whether the auto retention policy leads to duplicate coverage in both CommCare and outside
private insurance. To assess this, we draw on information from the Massachusetts All-Payer
Claims Database (APCD). 11 The APCD lets us observe coverage in both CommCare and nearly
all other health insurance in the state – with the sole important exception being traditional
Medicare, which is unlikely to be relevant for the non-elderly, non-disabled population in
CommCare. The APCD includes a synthetic ID that follows individuals across insurers, letting us
observe duplicate coverage.
Using the APCD’s member eligibility file, we construct an enrollment history dataset for
people ever enrolled in CommCare that also includes their coverage history in other insurance.
We use the APCD version 3.0, which includes calendar years 2009-2013. The APCD, which is not linked to
the CommCare data, was obtained under a separate data use agreement with Massachusetts’ Center for Health
Information and Analysis.
11

15

The data construction requires some care. Each record in the ME file describes a member's
enrollment spell in a particular health plan, with variables describing the characteristics of the
health plan (such as the plan's carrier), and the start- and end-dates of the spell. We use the variables
“Insurance Type Code” (ME003) and “Special Coverage” (ME031) as CommCare indicators.
Both are categorical variables that indicate a CommCare enrollment; however, since they do not
always coincide, we define our sample of CommCare enrollment spells as those for which either
variable indicates CommCare.
An additional challenge is that many records for BMC enrollments have missing values for
the end-date, specifically coded as "12/31/2099" or "12/31/2199." We find that these are often (in
about 98% of cases) accompanied by another record with an identical start-date and a non-missing
end-date. In these cases, we disregard the record with the missing end-date in the construction of
our panel. In the remaining 2% of cases, we truncate the end-date to be 12/31/YYYY, where
YYYY is the year of the report ("eligibility year", given by the variable ME004).
We validate the construction of this dataset by comparing it to the true CommCare enrollment
data. The numbers line up quite closely. The APCD CommCare subset matches within 3% the
member-month counts in the true CommCare data for fiscal years 2009-2013 (10.7 million in the
APCD compared to 10.4 million true CommCare member-months). Enrollment across plans and
over time also line up quite closely.
With this panel dataset in hand, we turn to non-CommCare enrollment spells in the APCD. We
do not have an external dataset to validate the non-CommCare enrollment, so we take the spell
descriptors in the APCD at face-value. We define dual enrollment as a month in which a
CommCare member is also enrolled in non-CommCare health insurance.
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Table A.1: Sample Summary Statistics
100-150% Poverty 150-200% Poverty
(Treatment Grp.)
(Control Grp.)
(1)

(2)

35,108
1,811
14.0
19.7
6.53%
2.17%

28,067
1,752
13.0
18.0
6.87%
0.24%

Consumer Premiums ($/month, after subsidies)
Lowest-Premium Plan
$0.00
Other Plans:
Average
$8.03
Max
$34.00

$39.29
$53.85
$91.00

Consumer Attributes and Costs
Age (years)
Share Male
Income (% of Poverty Line)
Risk Score (HHS-HCC)
Medical Costs ($ per month)

44.6
40.6%
174.5
1.128
$376.80

Enrollment and Switching
Total enrollment per month
Terminations per month
Duration Enrolled (months): Median
Mean
Share Switch Plans:
Open Enr.
Mid-Year

42.6
42.1%
127.5
1.037
$334.70

NOTE: The table shows summary statistics for our sample, separately for the treatment group subject to the auto
retention policy (100-150% of poverty) and the control group not subject to the policy (150-200% of poverty). Risk
score (HHS-HCC) refers to the HHS Hierarchical Condition Category risk adjustment method used in the ACA
Marketplaces. We impute this risk score for each enrollee at an annual level based on demographics and diagnoses
observed on their claims and normalize mean risk score to 1.0 for the whole market. Medical costs refer to average
monthly medical spending (insurer-paid and cost sharing) during the enrollment spell.
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Appendix B: Additional Figures and Tables
Figure B.1: Share of Enrollees Switching Plans, by Month
(single-year version of Figure 1 in text)
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NOTE: The figure shows an annual version of Figure 1 in the body text for each year 2010-13. The figure shows the share
of sample enrollees who switch plans by month of the year for the treatment group subject to auto retention (100-150% of
poverty, in blue) and control group not subject to the policy (150-200% of poverty, in red). Open enrollment, when
switching is typically allowed, is shaded in gray. Higher switching rates in all other (“mid-year”) months for the treatment
group indicate the impact of the auto retention policy.
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Figure B.2: Plan Switching Rates, by Origin Plan Free/Non-free Status
(single-year version of Figure 2 in text)
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NOTE: The figure shows an annual version of Figure 2 in the body text for each year 2010-13. The figure breaks down
switching rates for the treatment group (100-150% of poverty) by the free/non-free status of the origin plan to understand
the source of the large switching spike in Figure 1. It shows monthly switching rates out of three types of plans: (1) plans
that were free last year but become non-free this year (blue solid line), (2) plans that were non-free (>$0) both last year
and this year (red dashed), and (3) plans that are free this year, regardless of their premium last year. Consistent with the
results in Figure 2, these figures indicate that all of the large switching spike in month 3 or 4 comes from enrollees in plans
that change from being free to non-free at the start of the new year.
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Figure B.3: Mid-Year Switching Rates vs. Origin Plan Premium Amount
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NOTE: The figure shows binned scatter plots of the relationship between mid-year switching rates and the monthly
premium of the origin plan during the current year. In all cases, $0 current premium is included as a separate category
(shown in red). Based on the patterns in Figure 2, the relationship is broken down by plans that were free in the prior
year (panel A) versus non-free plans in the prior year (panel B). Panel A is further broken down between the spike
months (month 3 or 4, depending on the year) and non-spike months.
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Table B.1: Prevalence of Mid-Year Switchers, Treatment vs. Control
100-150% Poverty
(Treatment Grp.)
(1)
Share of member-years w/ mid-year switch
11.96%
Share, weighted by months enrolled in yr.
15.27%
Avg. Members per Year
66,582

150-200% Poverty
(Control Grp.)
(2)
1.32%
1.51%
55,643

NOTE: The table shows the share of member-years from the pooled 2010-2013 sample that experience at least one
mid-year switch, for the 100-150% of poverty group (column 1) and the 150-200% of poverty group (column 2), both
un-weighted and weighted by the number of months observed in each year (excluding months with a change in
geographic area or income group).

Table B.2: Characteristics of Mid-Year Switchers vs. Other Enrollees
100-150% Poverty Enrollees

Combined
Population
(4)
100%

Share of Enrollment Months

Mid-Year
Switchers
(1)
15.3%

Demographics and Risk
Income (% of Poverty Line)
Age (years)
Share Male
Chronic Illness
Cancer
Risk Score (HHS-HCC)

126.9
39.1
0.429
0.576
0.069
1.016

127.6
43.2
0.419
0.609
0.100
1.041

-0.7
(0.1)**
-4.1
(0.1)**
+0.009 (0.003)**
-0.034 (0.003)**
-0.030 (0.002)**
-0.025 (0.017)

127.5
42.6
0.421
0.604
0.095
1.037

Medical Spending ($/month)
Total spending
6 months prior to switch
6 months after switch

$310.0
$325.9
$298.7

$339.2
n/a
n/a

-$29.2
---

$334.7

Duration and Switching
Duration enrolled: Prior to auto-switch
After auto-switch
Re-Switch Plans (w/in 3 mon.)

11.9
9.9
0.153

n/a
n/a
n/a

----

All Others
(2)
84.7%

Diff. (s.e.)
--

(3)

(5.6)**

NOTE: The table shows average characteristics in the treatment group (100-150% of poverty) for mid-year switchers
(column 1) versus all other enrollees (column 2). Column (3) shows the difference between groups, and column (4)
shows the average for the combined population of switchers and all others. Medical status variables (chronic illness
and cancer) are based on diagnoses observed on claims for each year. Risk score (HHS-HCC) refers to the HHS
Hierarchical Condition Category risk adjustment method used in the ACA Marketplaces. We impute this risk score
for each enrollee at an annual level based on demographics and diagnoses observed on their claims. Medical costs
refer to average medical spending (insurer-paid and cost sharing) per month enrolled; for switchers, we also show this
separately for the (up to) 12 months enrolled prior to and after the mid-year switch. Share re-switch plans refers to the
share of mid-year switchers who take the opportunity to switch plans again within three months.
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Recovery Legislation Should Build on ACA Successes
to Expand Health Coverage, Improve Affordability
By Sarah Lueck and Tara Straw
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) expanded health coverage to more than 24 million people,
sharply dropping the uninsured rate for people of all ages, of all racial and ethnic backgrounds, and
at all education levels. 1 The recently enacted American Rescue Plan — particularly its two-year
premium tax credit enhancements for marketplace enrollees and strong financial incentives for states
to expand Medicaid — is expected to reach millions of the roughly 30 million people who remain
uninsured, a group disproportionately composed of people of color. To address these disparities and
make further strides toward universal coverage, an essential priority for recovery legislation,
Congress should make broader, permanent improvements to marketplace coverage.
Many people who are uninsured are eligible for financial help to buy a marketplace plan but cite
cost as an obstacle. The Rescue Plan took substantial steps to address this gap, primarily by
enhancing premium tax credits to make coverage more affordable in 2021 and 2022. Low- and
moderate-income people are eligible for significant discounts in the premiums they must pay to
enroll in a plan, with some paying nothing. And people with higher incomes but high premium
burdens are newly eligible for the premium tax credit under the Rescue Plan. The Congressional
Budget Office (CBO) estimates these provisions will increase marketplace enrollment by 1.7 million
people in 2022. 2
Building on these successes to further strengthen marketplace coverage should be a top priority in
recovery legislation. Permanently enhancing premium tax credits, reducing people’s deductibles and
other out-of-pocket costs, and extending marketplace coverage to more families whose employersponsored coverage is unaffordable, among other policies, would expand coverage to more people
and make health care more accessible and affordable. These changes, when paired with steps to

1

Congressional Budget Office, “Federal Subsidies for Health Insurance Coverage for People Under Age 65: CBO and
JCT’s September 2020 Projections,” September 29, 2020, https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/2020-10/51298-2020-09healthinsurance.pdf; CBPP, “Chart Book: Accomplishments of Affordable Care Act,” March 19, 2019,
https://www.cbpp.org/research/health/chart-book-accomplishments-of-affordable-care-act.
2

Congressional Budget Office, “Reconciliation Recommendations of the House Committee on Ways and Means,”
February 15, 2021, https://www.cbo.gov/publication/57005.

1

strengthen and expand Medicaid, 3 would help ensure that the nation’s recovery improves low-paid
workers’ health, well-being, and economic security and help address troubling racial inequities in
access to health coverage and care. 4

Permanent Premium Tax Credit Enhancements Would Make Coverage More
Affordable for Millions
The American Rescue Plan’s two-year premium tax credit increases are an important first step in
making health insurance more affordable. They will eliminate or reduce premiums for millions of
current marketplace enrollees and expand eligibility to millions more, ensuring that no marketplace
enrollee spends more than 8.5 percent of their income on premiums. Some 3.6 million people will
be newly eligible for financial help, which will likely not just reverse insured rate losses under the
Trump Administration but restore the upward trend that ended in 2016. 5
The Urban Institute estimated that if similar improvements were made permanent, which recovery
legislation should do, about 4.5 million people would gain coverage. 6 Policymakers should also
enhance the Rescue Plan’s credits (and make the enhancements permanent) to provide further help
to low-income people.
People’s savings from the credits will already be significant. Marketplace enrollees with incomes
below 150 percent of the poverty line (about $19,000 for a single person) will pay no premiums for a
benchmark plan, after accounting for premium tax credits, and families with incomes between 150
and 400 percent of the poverty line (about $51,000 for a single person) will pay a lower share of
income toward premiums than they did before. For example, a family of four making $50,000 will
pay $67 rather than $252 per month in premiums for benchmark coverage (1.6 instead of 6.0

3

For more on the added financial incentives for states to expand Medicaid, see Jesse Cross-Call, “House Bill Gives
States Incentive to Quickly Expand Medicaid, Cover Millions of Uninsured,” CBPP, February 25, 2021,
https://www.cbpp.org/research/health/house-bill-gives-states-incentive-to-quickly-expand-medicaid-cover-millions-of.

4

Sharon Parrott et al., “Building an Equitable Recovery Requires Investing in Children, Supporting Workers, and
Expanding Health Coverage,” CBPP, March 24, 2021, https://www.cbpp.org/research/poverty-andinequality/building-an-equitable-recovery-requires-investing-in-children.
5

Department of Health and Human Services, “Fact Sheet: The American Rescue Plan: Reduces Health Care Costs,
Expands Access to Insurance Coverage and Addresses Health Care Disparities,” March 12, 2021,
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2021/03/12/fact-sheet-american-rescue-plan-reduces-health-care-costs-expandsaccess-insurance-coverage.html. Also see Tara Straw, “Lower Premiums, More Time to Enroll Will Boost Marketplace
Enrollment,” CBPP, April 1, 2021, https://www.cbpp.org/blog/lower-premiums-more-time-to-enroll-will-boostmarketplace-enrollment; Matt Broaddus, “Health Insurance Coverage Losses Since 2016 Widespread,” CBPP, October
22, 2020, https://www.cbpp.org/blog/health-insurance-coverage-losses-since-2016-widespread; and Matt Broaddus and
Aviva Aron-Dine, “Uninsured Rate Rose Again in 2019, Further Eroding Earlier Progress,” CBPP, September 15, 2020,
https://www.cbpp.org/research/health/uninsured-rate-rose-again-in-2019-further-eroding-earlier-progress.
6

Linda J. Blumberg et al., “Cost and Coverage Implications of Five Options for Increasing Marketplace Subsidy
Generosity,” Urban Institute, February 2021, https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/103604/cost-andcoverage-implications-of-five-options-for-increasing-marketplace-subsidy-generosity.pdf.
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percent of their income) ― an annual savings of $2,220. 7 Four out of five enrollees can get a plan for
$10 or less per month.
People with income above 400 percent of the poverty line are newly eligible for assistance and,
like other marketplace enrollees, will pay no more than 8.5 percent of their income toward
premiums. This is especially important to middle-income people, older people, and people who live
in areas with high premiums, who bear the highest premium burdens. 8 For example, marketplace
benchmark coverage for a 50-year-old in Charleston, West Virginia earning $55,000 a year (431
percent of the poverty line) costs about $1,021 per month, about 22 percent of income and more
than 1.5 times the national average premium. Under the Rescue Plan this person will get a monthly
premium discount of $632, bringing their premium down to $390 per month. 9 The premium tax
credit enhancement will automatically phase out in lower-cost areas and at higher income levels
because premiums are generally less than 8.5 percent of income.
About 8.9 million uninsured people were likely eligible for a premium tax credit under prior law,
the Kaiser Family Foundation estimates. More than half of uninsured people eligible for credits are
people of color, including 31 percent who are Latino and 15 percent who are Black. 10 About 16.8
percent of people with incomes between 138 and 250 percent of the poverty line are uninsured,
compared to 3.7 percent for people with incomes above 500 percent of the poverty line. 11
Data suggest that low- and moderate-income people still face the greatest challenges affording
coverage and care. 12 Making permanent improvements to the premium tax credits would appreciably
reduce uninsured rates and improve access to care. 13 And to better help the lowest-income people,
7

CBPP calculations. Examples assume consumers face the national average marketplace benchmark premium. The
family of four is composed of two 40-year-old parents, a 5-year-old, and a 10-year-old. The benchmark plan is the
second-lowest-cost silver-tier plan offered where the consumer lives.

8

Aviva Aron-Dine, “Making Health Insurance More Affordable for Middle-Income Individual Market Consumers,”
CBPP, March 21, 2019, https://www.cbpp.org/research/health/making-health-i.nsurance-more-affordable-for-middleincome-individual-market.
9

Kaiser Family Foundation, “2021 Calculator – Before COVID-19 Relief,” March 10, 2021,
https://www.kff.org/interactive/subsidy-calculator-2021-before-covid-relief/, and “Health Insurance Marketplace
Calculator,” March 10, 2021, https://www.kff.org/interactive/subsidy-calculator/.
10

Daniel McDermott et al., “Marketplace Eligibility Among the Uninsured: Implications for a Broadened Enrollment
Period and ACA Outreach,” Kaiser Family Foundation, January 27, 2021. https://www.kff.org/reportsection/marketplace-eligibility-among-the-uninsured-implications-for-a-broadened-enrollment-period-and-aca-outreachappendix-tables/ This analysis does not include individuals who are over the age of 65, who are eligible for
Medicaid, who have incomes below poverty, or whose immigration status makes them ineligible for marketplace
coverage.
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Congress could augment the Rescue Plan’s improvements by raising the income threshold at which
people qualify for zero-premium benchmark plans from 150 percent to 200 percent of the poverty
line (roughly $25,500 for a single person).

Reducing Out-of-Pocket Costs Would Help People Access Care
Premiums are only one part of making health coverage affordable. Health plans also come with
out-of-pocket costs in the form of deductibles, 14 copayments, and coinsurance that people must pay
when they get care. 15 If these cost-sharing amounts are high, they can deter people from enrolling in
a plan, even if premium help is significant. For people who do enroll, especially those with low
incomes, high charges can lead them to delay or avoid getting care they need or can increase
financial problems as medical bills go unpaid. 16 And research on cancer survivors suggests that high
deductibles may magnify racial disparities in access to health care. While high deductibles are
generally linked to cost-related problems for all patients, in one study Black patients in highdeductible plans experienced more barriers to care (such as delaying filling a prescription to save
money or being unable to see a specialist because of cost) than their white counterparts. 17
Under the ACA, people with incomes between the poverty line and 250 percent of the poverty
line (about $13,000 to $32,000 for an individual and $26,000 to $66,000 for a family of four) are
eligible for reduced deductibles and other cost sharing if they enroll in a silver marketplace plan. 18
These individuals enroll in a silver plan with reduced out-of-pocket costs compared to the standard
silver plan. The law also caps the total cost-sharing charges that people can be required to pay under
their plans each year, an amount that also decreases to provide greater financial protection to people
with lower incomes.

https://www.commonwealthfund.org/sites/default/files/documents/___media_files_publications_issue_brief_2017_s
ep_collins_2017_aca_tracking_survey_ib_v2.pdf.
14

Deductibles are an annual amount that the enrollee must pay before the insurance plan begins to cover many or all
covered items and services (e.g., a $2,000 deductible means that enrollee must pay that amount before the plan would
begin paying for a portion of a hospital stay). Many plans cover lower-cost items, such as a certain number of physician
visits or generic prescriptions, before the enrollee has paid the deductible, and the ACA requires certain preventive
services to be covered at no cost to enrollees.
15

Copayments are flat dollar amounts that plans charge enrollees for an item or service (e.g., $30 for a doctor visit).
Coinsurance charges are a percentage of the cost (e.g., 30 percent of the cost of a prescription drug).
Sara R. Collins et al., “U.S. Health Coverage in 2020: A Looming Crisis in Affordability,” Commonwealth Fund,
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Cancer Survivors,” JAMA Network, June 24, 2020,
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2767589
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Cost-sharing assistance is delivered by means of the actuarial value (or AV, which measures the
share of costs a plan covers) for silver plans available to people at various income levels. 19 When
people eligible for assistance enroll in a silver plan, they automatically receive a version with a higher
AV than the standard silver value of 70 percent; depending on a person’s income, current law
provides silver plans that have AVs of 73 percent, 87 percent, or 94 percent. This significantly
reduces deductibles and other cost-sharing charges for millions of people.
But the cost-sharing assistance phases down significantly starting at 200 percent of the poverty
line, down to nothing for those at incomes higher than 250 percent. The resulting costs are
especially significant for people with incomes between 200 to 300 percent of the poverty line. For
example, a person with income of $26,000 a year (around 200 percent of the poverty line) would be
eligible for a silver plan with an enhanced AV of 73 percent. But the average deductible for these
plans in 2021 is about $3,400, or 13 percent of the person’s income. 20 Even with a premium tax
credit boost that allows them to get a plan for a zero-dollar premium, it would be challenging, and
perhaps impossible, for them to pay the out-of-pocket costs associated with a hospital stay or
ongoing treatment for a chronic condition.
The recovery package should expand cost-sharing help to more people and reduce out-of-pocket
costs for those who are already eligible, along the lines that Senator Jeanne Shaheen of New
Hampshire proposed in 2019. 21 Legislation should raise the actuarial values of silver plans for
everyone from the poverty line to four times the poverty line. Under this approach, people with
incomes at 200 percent of poverty would be able to get the equivalent of a platinum plan with an
average deductible in the range of $0 to $200. And someone at 300 percent of the poverty line
would see plan deductibles drop several thousand dollars a year, from about $5,000 on average to
about $1,000. 22 When combined with the proposed improvements in premium tax credits described
above, everyone with incomes up to 400 percent of poverty could buy a marketplace plan that is at
least the equivalent of a gold plan (with an 80 percent AV) for no more than 8.5 percent of their
income.
Another way to reduce the burden of out-of-pocket costs, proposed in other legislation and in the
plan President Biden released during his campaign, would be to benchmark premium credits to a
gold plan instead of the current silver plan. But boosting the silver plan AVs can achieve a similar
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the average deductible for a silver plan (70 percent AV) is near $5,000 in 2021. A new AV of 85 percent for people at
300 percent of poverty would result in average deductibles of about $1,000; the average 2021 deductible for plans with a
slightly higher AV of 87 percent was $800. See Kaiser Family Foundation, “Cost-Sharing for Plans Offered in the
Federal Marketplace, 2014-2021,” op. cit.
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result for enrollees — making plans with at least a gold AV available to everyone with income up to
four times the poverty level — while also providing more help to those in need. 23

Employer Coverage Improvements Would Help Low-Income Workers and Their
Families
While employer coverage often works reasonably well for middle- and upper-middle-income
employees, lower-income workers are frequently offered less robust coverage and required to pay a
larger share of premiums out of pocket.24 Among people in families with job-based coverage, those
with incomes below 200 percent of poverty spend an average of 14.0 percent of their income on
premiums and out-of-pocket costs, compared to 7.9 percent for people with incomes between 200
and 400 percent of poverty, and 4.5 percent for people at or above 400 percent of poverty.25
Meanwhile, approximately 6 million workers and family members with incomes below 400
percent of poverty are uninsured but “firewalled” from accessing subsidized marketplace coverage
because they have an offer of employer coverage.26 The ACA firewall prevents people from
receiving premium tax credits if anyone in their family has an employer offer of coverage for which
the employee-only premium is less than 9.83 percent of family income and for which the actuarial
value is at least 60 percent (equivalent to a marketplace bronze plan), even when a premium tax
credit would provide lower premiums ― sometimes as low as zero ― for a plan with a higher
actuarial value.
Short of fully repealing the firewall, policymakers could make several modifications to expand
coverage and significantly improve affordability for lower-income workers.
Fix the “Family Glitch”
Policymakers could fix the “family glitch” by determining the affordability of employer-sponsored
coverage using the family premium rather than the premium for employee-only coverage. This
would allow an employee’s family members to access a premium tax credit when family coverage is
unaffordable, even if the employee’s self-only premium is affordable. 27
23

If, as recommended, premium tax credits are made permanently available to people at higher income levels (over 400
percent of poverty) who have high premium burdens, then benchmarking the credits to gold instead of silver plans
would have the unintended consequence of further boosting assistance to this group.
24

Tara Straw, “Trapped by the Firewall: Policy Changes Are Needed to Improve Health Coverage for Low-Income
Workers,” CBPP, December 3, 2019, https://www.cbpp.org/research/health/trapped-by-the-firewall-policy-changesare-needed-to-improve-health-coverage-for.
25

Gary Claxton, Bradley Sawyer, and Cynthia Cox, “How Affordability of Health Care Varies by Income Among People
With Employer Coverage,” Kaiser Family Foundation, April 14, 2019, https://www.healthsystemtracker.org/brief/howaffordability-of-health-care-varies-by-income-among-people-with-employer-coverage/#item-start.
26

Matthew Buettgens, Lisa Dubay, and Genevieve M. Kenney, “Marketplace Subsidies: Changing the ‘Family Glitch’
Reduces Family Health Spending But Increases Government Costs,” Health Affairs, July 2016,
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/10.1377/hlthaff.2015.1491.
27

A better approach would be to make the employee as well as family members eligible for marketplace coverage if the
cost of family coverage exceeds the affordability percentage. Otherwise, the family would have to pay both the employer
premium for single coverage and the marketplace premium for other family members, and so the total cost could still
exceed the affordability standard. However, this approach could add significantly to cost.
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An estimated 5.1 million people, about half of them children, would become eligible for a tax
credit under this proposal, according to a Kaiser Family Foundation analysis. 28 A plurality of people
gaining eligibility would be those with incomes between 250 and 400 percent of the poverty line.
People with incomes under 138 percent of the poverty line would experience the biggest premium
reductions, with the average family premium falling from 20 percent of income in employersponsored coverage to 5.5 percent in the marketplace, according to an Urban Institute analysis. 29
People with incomes between 138 and 200 percent of the poverty line would see their premiums cut
in half, from 17.6 percent to 8.2 percent of their income. A separate analysis concurred that fixing
the family glitch would reduce families’ average total health care spending by thousands of dollars
and drop their risk of spending at least 20 percent of income on health care by more than twothirds. 30
Apart from a legislative solution, the Biden Administration could address the family glitch under
its statutory authority to correct the Obama Administration’s interpretation that created this gap.
While the statute is clear that the employee is barred if they have an offer of affordable employer
coverage, the same isn’t necessarily true of family members. The Obama Administration’s Treasury
Department interpreted 26 U.S.C. 5000A to determine the employee’s “required contribution” for
coverage in one way for the firewall (measuring the affordability of family coverage by the cost of
individual coverage) but in a different way for determining whether an individual responsibility
payment was owed (measuring the affordability of family coverage by the cost of family coverage).
The latter interpretation is more reasonable and could be adopted without a statutory change.
Lower the Employer Coverage Affordability Threshold
As explained above, employer-sponsored coverage is considered unaffordable if the employee’s
share of the premium for the lowest-cost plan exceeds roughly 10 percent of household income
(9.83 percent in 2021). Reducing this threshold to correspond with the 8.5 percent of income
premium cap could prod more employers to make the coverage they offer more affordable,
especially given the penalties certain employers would otherwise face, as we explain below. For
employers that don’t meet the new standard, their workers would be free to seek subsidized
marketplace plans. Lowering the affordability threshold would primarily benefit low-income
workers, who are more likely to have high premiums relative to income and would be eligible for the
most substantial assistance if no longer firewalled.
28

Cynthia Cox et al., “The ACA Family Glitch and Affordability of Employer Coverage,” Kaiser Family Foundation,
April 7, 2021, https://www.kff.org/health-reform/issue-brief/the-aca-family-glitch-and-affordability-of-employercoverage.
29

Buettgens, Dubay, and Kenney, op. cit. Adults with incomes below 138 percent of poverty are eligible for Medicaid in
states that expanded Medicaid under the ACA; a person with an offer of employer-sponsored coverage is not barred
from Medicaid eligibility. The percentage of income includes the cost of employer-sponsored coverage, after accounting
for the tax exclusion, plus the percentage of income the rest of the family would contribute toward marketplace
coverage. The percentage of income an enrollee would pay for marketplace premiums is based on calculations under
prior law, before enactment of the American Rescue Plan. The difference between enrollee premiums for employersponsored coverage compared to those in the marketplace is larger with the Rescue Plan’s premium tax credit
enhancements.
30

Sarah A. Nowak, Evan Saltzman, and Amado Cordova, “Alternatives to the ACA’s Affordability Firewall,” RAND
Corporation, 2015, https://www.rand.org/pubs/research_reports/RR1296.html.
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Lowering the affordability standard could also increase employer penalty collections and help
finance the shift of workers to marketplace coverage with premium tax credits. Currently, a penalty
for each full-time worker is triggered if a firm doesn’t offer coverage and any employee gets a
premium tax credit in the marketplace. If the firm offers coverage but the employee-only premium is
unaffordable or the plan doesn’t meet a standard known as minimum value, the penalty applies to
each full-time worker who receives a credit.
Congress could also de-link the affordability standard for employees’ premium tax credit eligibility
from the affordability standard for the employer penalty. Under such a policy, failing to offer
coverage or offering subpar coverage would trigger the penalty, irrespective of workers’ enrollment
in marketplace coverage with premium tax credits. This would allow more workers (particularly
those with low incomes) to enroll in subsidized marketplace plans without necessarily penalizing
more employers.
Raise the Minimum Value Standard
Another way to improve health care affordability for people with offers of job-based coverage
would be to increase the share of anticipated health costs that the plan pays for. A large-employer or
self-insured group plan currently meets the minimum value standard if it covers at least 60 percent
of the plan’s total allowed benefit cost. By contrast, the marketplace benchmark plan covers 70
percent of expected costs, and as noted, people with incomes below 250 percent of the poverty line
are eligible for cost-sharing assistance that further lowers consumers’ costs by increasing plans’
actuarial values.
One option would be to raise the minimum value standard from 60 percent to 70 percent to align
with the marketplace benchmark. Raising the minimum value standard wouldn’t affect most
employers since the average employer plan has an actuarial value of 85 percent. 31 While it could lead
some employers to pass on premium increases to employees, the affordability standard would also
constrain these increases. Other employers offering low-value plans may drop coverage altogether
but, to the extent that employees are eligible for premium tax credits, this might give more workers
and their families access to more affordable and comprehensive coverage in the marketplace.

Other Provisions Would Further Access to Affordable, High-Quality Coverage
Policymakers could implement several other policies to insure more people with comprehensive
coverage and, in some cases, reduce costs.
Broaden Enrollment Periods for Marketplace Plans
Marketplace enrollment consistently falls during a typical year. If the system were working well, it
would be roughly stable, as the number of people enrolling in plans during the year (because they
lose job-based benefits or Medicaid, for example) would roughly match the number who leave

31

Actuarial Research Corporation, “Final Report: Analysis of Actuarial Values and Plan Funding Using Plans from the
National Compensation Survey,” compiled for Office of Policy Research, Employee Benefits Security Administration,
Department of Labor, May 12, 2017, https://www.dol.gov/sites/default/files/ebsa/researchers/analysis/health-andwelfare/analysis-of-actuarial-values-and-plan-funding-using-plans-from-the-national-compensation-survey.pdf.
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(because they become eligible for Medicaid or get a job with health coverage). But the system is not
working well.
Many people who are eligible for “special enrollment periods” (SEPs) to enroll during the year
aren’t using them, possibly because they aren’t aware of them or because the system is too
confusing. 32 (A person needs an SEP to enroll in a plan after the annual open enrollment period for
marketplaces has closed; SEPs are triggered by certain situations, such as losing other coverage and
having a baby, but often are not available to people who have been uninsured or had gaps in
coverage. 33) The yearly decline in marketplace enrollment appears to be driving a troubling seasonal
increase in those who are uninsured. The number of adults without coverage rose by more than 1
million between the first and fourth quarter of each year from 2016 through 2019, then fell by more
than 1 million in the first quarter of the subsequent year (after marketplace open enrollment),
National Health Interview Survey data show.
Enrollment periods should be expanded and simplified nationwide. The Biden Administration has
temporarily opened HealthCare.gov to enrollment, in response to the COVID-19 public health
emergency, and many states that run their own marketplaces have taken similar steps. 34 But beyond
August 15, the current deadline for the emergency enrollment period, permanent changes will be
needed to ensure that marketplace enrollment policies strike a better balance between the goals of
expanding coverage and limiting adverse selection (which occurs when healthy people opt not to
enroll, leaving a less healthy and higher-cost population in the insurance pool).
While the Administration has broad authority to modify marketplace enrollment rules, for
example to lengthen the yearly enrollment period and add new events that trigger an SEP, Congress
could include legislative provisions to set this process in motion. For example, legislation could
guarantee people who are eligible for significant financial assistance the ability to enroll in a
marketplace plan year-round. This would help more people access the improved financial assistance
recommended above. In Massachusetts, a similar policy gives broad access to people who have
incomes up to 300 percent of the poverty level; enrollment in the state’s marketplace is stable over
the course of the year. 35 Massachusetts also consistently has among the lowest marketplace
premiums in the country, showing that more open enrollment policies can be compatible with
maintaining a broad risk pool. Any changes to enrollment rules (or to financial assistance) should be

32

Matthew Buettgens, Stan Dorn, and Hannah Recht, “More than 10 Million Uninsured Could Obtain Marketplace
Coverage through Special Enrollment Periods,” Urban Institute, November 2015,
https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/publication/74561/2000522-More-than-10-Million-Uninsured-CouldObtain-Marketplace-Coverage-through-Special-Enrollment-Periods.pdf.
33

CBPP, “Special Enrollment Period Reference Chart,” updated October 2020,
http://www.healthreformbeyondthebasics.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/REFERENCE-CHART_SpecialEnrollment-Periods-10.20.pdf.
34

“HHS Announces Marketplace Special Enrollment Period for Covid-19 Public Health Emergency,” Department of
Health and Human Services press release, January 28, 2021, https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2021/01/28/hhsannounces-marketplace-special-enrollment-period-for-covid-19-public-health-emergency.html.
35

Sarah Lueck, “Proposed Change to ACA Enrollment Policies Would Boost Insured Rate, Improve Continuity of
Coverage,” CBPP, June 5, 2019, https://www.cbpp.org/research/health/proposed-change-to-aca-enrollment-policieswould-boost-insured-rate-improve.
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accompanied by a robust public outreach and enrollment assistance effort, to ensure that eligible
people are aware of what’s available and how to sign up.
Help States Improve Affordability and Access through the Basic Health Program
The ACA established the Basic Health Program (BHP), an optional program available to states to
provide more affordable coverage to people with low incomes who are otherwise eligible to
purchase subsidized marketplace coverage. States adopting a BHP can use it to cover those with
incomes between 138 and 200 percent of poverty, as well as lawfully present immigrants who have
an immigration status that doesn’t qualify them for Medicaid. The federal government pays the state
95 percent of the amount of premium tax credits and cost-sharing reductions that would have
otherwise been provided to eligible individuals to purchase marketplace coverage, and the state is
required to provide coverage at least as generous as that provided through the marketplace.
Minnesota and New York — the two states that took up the BHP option — are able to provide
coverage with lower premiums and cost sharing, and with fewer access barriers, than otherwise
available marketplace coverage. 36 The more generous coverage costs the states less because they use
plan procurement processes that result in provider payment rates that fall in between commercial
coverage and Medicaid. Both Minnesota and New York have exceptionally low uninsured rates, with
their BHPs likely a contributing factor.
To create a new pathway for states to make major coverage expansions and improvements, a
recovery package should:
• Allow

states to open BHP coverage to people at higher income levels, rather than restricting it
to people with incomes below 200 percent of poverty. States should continue to receive
federal funding equal to 95 percent of premium tax credits and cost-sharing assistance
amounts for people otherwise eligible for subsidized marketplace coverage.

• Broaden

options for the delivery of care model, to make BHP more feasible for states that
have limited or no use of managed care in Medicaid. For example, statutory language could be
added to allow for other models that also promote coordinated care, such as integrated care
models like those Minnesota uses (e.g., Hennepin Health), or the use of an administrative
service organization, which Connecticut uses in its Medicaid program.

• Provide

upfront funding for BHP implementation. The statute prohibits states from using
BHP trust funds to finance administrative costs; they can only use them to lower cost-sharing
charges or provide additional benefits.
Public Option

Private health insurance plans spend more per enrollee than Medicare or Medicaid does, largely
due to higher provider payment rates, and the difference is growing. 37 One approach to bringing
36

Jennifer Tolbert, Larisa Antonisse, and Stan Dorn, “Improving the Affordability of Coverage through the Basic
Health Program in Minnesota and New York,” Kaiser Family Foundation, https://www.kff.org/health-reform/issuebrief/improving-the-affordability-of-coverage-through-the-basic-health-program-in-minnesota-and-new-york/.
37

Karyn Schwartz et al., “Limiting Private Insurance Reimbursement to Medicare Rates Would Reduce Health Spending
by About $350 Billion in 2021,” Kaiser Family Foundation, March 1, 2021, https://www.kff.org/report-
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down provider rates would be to create a public plan that pays providers rates based on Medicare’s,
whether equal to Medicare’s or to some specified multiple of Medicare rates.
Not only would the public plan itself pay much lower prices for hospital and specialty physician
services than commercial plans currently do, it would also increase private insurers’ bargaining
power with providers. If the provider and the plan did not reach agreement on a price allowing the
plan to set premiums competitive with the public option’s, the private plan’s customers would leave
for the public option, and the provider would be stuck with the public option rates. Thus, the public
option would exert downward pressure on commercial payment rates as well. 38
The public plan would also directly compete with insurers, likely forcing them to reduce the profit
margin built into premiums in areas of the country with limited insurance market competition. The
Urban Institute estimates that a public plan paying Medicare rates that was offered only in the ACA
marketplaces could save over $150 billion over ten years. 39 (It would also significantly reduce the
cost of the premium tax credit improvement package above.)
Introducing a public plan could increase coverage, but the impact would be very small unless the
affordability and access improvements discussed above were adopted as well. For example, just
introducing a public plan in the marketplaces, without other changes, would increase the number of
people with health coverage by only about 200,000, according to Urban’s estimates. That’s because it
would lower prices only for the relatively small number of uninsured people not eligible for
premium tax credits.
Close Subpar Plan Loopholes
Subpar plans proliferated in recent years amid the Trump Administration’s rule changes and antiACA rhetoric, as well as aggressive marketing to the public. These plans are not required to meet
ACA standards or abide by the ACA’s pre-existing condition protections. They expose people to
health and financial risks the ACA aimed to address. For example, patients experiencing lymphoma,
a heart attack, or a hospitalization for mental health care would face tens of thousands of dollars in
out-of-pocket costs if they had a so-called short-term plan rather than an ACA plan. 40 Subpar plans
section/limiting-private-insurance-reimbursement-to-medicare-rates-would-reduce-health-spending-by-about-350billion-in-2021-issue-brief/. See also Eric Lopez et al., “How Much More Than Medicare Do Private Insurers Pay? A
Review of the Literature,” Kaiser Family Foundation, April 15, 2020, https://www.kff.org/report-section/how-muchmore-than-medicare-do-private-insurers-pay-a-review-of-the-literature-issue-brief/ and Rabah Kamal, “How has U.S.
spending on healthcare changed over time?” Kaiser Family Foundation, December 23, 2020,
https://www.healthsystemtracker.org/chart-collection/u-s-spending-healthcare-changed-time/#itemusspendingovertime_10.
38

Matthew Fiedler, “Capping prices or creating a public option: How would they change what we pay for health care?”
Brookings Institution, November 19, 2020, https://www.brookings.edu/research/capping-prices-or-creating-a-publicoption-how-would-they-change-what-we-pay-for-health-care/.
39

Linda J. Blumberg, “Estimating the Impact of a Public Option or Capping Provider Payment Rates,” Urban Institute,
March 2020, https://www.urban.org/sites/default/files/2020/03/23/estimating-the-impact-of-a-public-option-orcapping-provider-payment-rates.pdf.
40

Dane Hansen and Gabriela Dieguez, “The impact of short-term limited-duration policy expansion on patients and the
ACA individual market,” Milliman Research Report, February 2020,
https://www.lls.org/sites/default/files/National/USA/Pdf/STLD-Impact-Report-Final-Public.pdf.
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also increase premiums for comprehensive coverage because they pull healthier people out of the
ACA risk pool, leaving a costlier group of people behind. This increases affordability problems for
people who are not eligible for ACA subsidies, especially those with pre-existing health conditions.
And intense, sometimes deceptive marketing of subpar plans leads people to think they have decent
coverage and then find out, when they get sick, that they don’t. 41
Congress should act to comprehensively address subpar plans. Rule changes could redefine shortterm plans as those lasting up to three months instead of a year or longer (as under Trump-era
changes) and strengthen standards for other forms of subpar coverage. 42 It’s especially hard to see
the purpose of low-quality products that undermine ACA protections for people with pre-existing
conditions if financial assistance is expanded and improved so that people can enroll in affordable,
comprehensive health coverage through the marketplaces.

41

Government Accountability Office, “Private Health Coverage: Results of Covert Testing for Selected Offerings,”
August 24, 2020, https://www.gao.gov/assets/710/708967.pdf; and Michelle Andrews, “Think your health care costs
are covered? Beware the ‘junk’ insurance plan,” National Public Radio, December 12, 2020,
https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2020/12/03/941620737/think-your-health-care-costs-are-covered-bewarethe-junk-insurance-plan.
42

Christen Linke Young, “Taking a Broader Look at Junk Insurance,” Brookings Institution, July 6, 2020,
https://www.brookings.edu/research/taking-a-broader-view-of-junk-insurance/.
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